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PREFACE, 

Tue manuscript of this second volume of the ‘ Catalogue of Lizards’ 

was so far advanced at the time of publication of the first, that it 

has been possible to issue both in the same year. 

The present volume contains an account chiefly of Lizards of the 

New World; and among the contributions to our collection, the 

donations made by Messrs. Salvin and Godman and by the U.S. 

National Museum are the most extensive and important. 

Our best thanks for communications and the loan of specimens 

are due to Dr. Strauch, Director of the Museum of the Imperial 

Academy of St. Petersburg, Professor Vaillant, of the Muséum 

@Histoire Naturelle de Paris, Dr. Boettger, of the Senckenberg 

Museum, and M. Lataste. 

ALBERT GUNTHER, 

Keeper of the Department of Zoology. 

British Museum, N. H., 

Noyember 15, 1885. 





INTRODUCTION. 

Tuts second volume contains an account of the families Iguanide, 

Xenosauride, Zonuride, Anguide, Anniellide, Helodermatide, Va- 

ranide, Xantuside, Teude, and Amphisbenide ; it is therefore 

chiefly devoted to American Lizards. 

The increase in the number of species known, and of species and 

specimens represented in the British Museum, since the publication 

of the general works by Duméril and Bibron and by Gray is shown 

in the following tables :— 

Number of Species characterized 

Families. by Dum. & Bibr. by Gray. in present volume. 

HemaAM Ge... 2 o's see: 94 126 293 

Xenosauride ...... — — 1 

Zonuride .......... 6 8 ‘14 
IANOUIGD: 2 36. c's se 17 25 44 

Anniellide ........ — — 2 

Helodermatide .... 1 if a 

Waranidee fo eee ois a3 12 23 27 

Mantusiidee ........ — — 4 

ANSIVG Hotes cei Dream = 29 44 108 

Amphisbeenidee.... .. 15 15 65 

Total... 174 242 561 

VOL. II. b 



vi INTRODUCTION. 

Number of Species and Specimens in the 

British Museum in 

1845. 1885. 
a Gs —— se 

Species. Specimens. Species. Specimens. 

Teuanide <..5 2... 83 240 211 1358 

Xenosauride .... — — 1 4 

ONUTIG. 3... 2. 2 6 17 10 53 

FAM OUTS. noe core a 16 38 26 147 

Anniellide ...... — — 1 1 

Helodermatide .. 1 2 2 8 

Waranide 2. ccc 21 87 24 256 

Xantusiide ...... — — 1 7 

GINS wens teste dera te 21 57 69 306 

Amphisbenide.... 9 21 30 145 

Lotal.. 157 462 375 2335 

G. A. BOULENGER. 

Department of Zoology, 

November 13, 1885. 
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CATALOGUE 

OF 

LIZARDS. 

Order LACERTILIA 

(continued). 

Suborder I. LACERTILIA VERA 

(continued). 

Fam. 6. IGUANIDZ, 

Ieuaniens, part., Cuvier, Regne Anim. ii. 1817. 
' Ascalabotee, part., Merrem, Tent. Syst. Amph. 1820. 
Pneustoidea, Agamoidea, part., Litzinger, Neue Classif. Rept. 

1826. 
Iguanide, Gray, Phil. Mag. (2) ii, 1827. 
Pachyglosse, part., Wagler, Syst. Amph. 1850. 
Dendrobate prosphyodontes and Humivagee prosphyodontes, 

Wiegmann, Herp. Mex. 1854. 
Tguaniens pleurodontes, Duméril § Bibron, Erp. Gén. iv. 1837, 
Corythophanz, Hypsilophi, Ptychosauri, Polychri, Dactyloz, Dra- 

contur, Heterotropides, Steirolepides, Doryphori, Phrynosomata, 
Fitzinger, Syst. Rept. 1843. 

Iguanide, Gray, Cat. Liz. 1845. 
Anolide, Iguanidee, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1864. 
Tguanidee, Boulenger, Ann. § Mag. N. H, (5) xiv. 1884. 

The Lizards of this family resemble very closely, in external as 
well as internal characters, those of the preceding, or Agamide, 
from which they are distinguished by the pleurodont dentition. The 
distinct heterodontism, so frequent in the latter family, is exhibited 

VOL. II. B 
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to a slight degree by one genus only (Uraniscodon) ; in all others 
the teeth are subequal in size, and if, as is usually the case, the 
lateral ones differ from the front ones, the change is gradual. In 

all genera save Amblyrhynchus, Conolophus, and Phymaturus, the 
anterior teeth are conical ; the lateral ones are also sometimes simply 
conical or with obtuse crowns, but more frequently compressed and 
tricuspid ; in Jywana and Metopoceros the crowns are finely denticu- 
lated on the edge. In the above-named highly remarkable genera 
Aimblyrhynchus, Conolophus, and Phymaturus, all the teeth are 
deeply trilobate, or flower-de-luce shaped. The shafts of the teeth 
are constantly long and cylindrical, and hollowed out at the base. 
Pterygoid teeth are present in many species; I have not employed 
this character for the distinction of genera unless accompanied by 
others. Chameleolis is one of the few Lizards in which teeth are 
inserted on the palatine bones. 

The skull does not differ in any important point from that of the 
Ayamnide. However, dermal cranial ossifications, as, for instance, 
the horn-like tubercles of Phrynosoma, may be present. A supra- 
orbital arch, such as has been noticed in the Agamoid genus Lyrio- 
cephalus, occurs in Corythophanes and Phrynosoma. The clavicle is 
slender proximally, except in the genera Basiliscus and Lemancetus. 
In describing the Jguania as having the ‘clavicle with simple 
proximal ends,” Cope * remarks in a footnote that ‘‘ the transverse 
limb of the mesosternum [sternum, nobis] extending to the angle of 
the clavicle, gives an appearance in some of the Bantsane of a 
proximal foramen.” I had hitherto held this opinion to be correct, 
but now find, on careful examination of the pectoral arch of the types 
alluded to, that the clavicle is really loop-shaped, and that those two 
genera constitute an exception in the family Zgwanidw, which is cha- 
racterized by a non-dilated clavicle. The interclavicle is T- or anchor- 
shaped, exceptin Phrynosoma, in which the longitudinal limbis absent. 
The sternum is frequently perforated by a fontanelle. A more or 
less complete system of ossified or tendinous abdominal ribs is deve- 
loped in many genera, in some (Anolis, Polychrus, Liosaurus, &c.) 
to the same extent as in the Geckonide. 

The tongue is thick and villose, entirely fixed to the floor of the 
mouth, or slightly free anteriorly, and not or but very feebly nicked. 
The pupil of the eye is round, and the eyelids well developed. The 
tympanum is distinct, except in Holbrookia. 

Femoral pores exist in all North-American genera, and are absent 
in the great majority of the South-American. In some of the 
latter the males have a series of pores on the anterior border of the 
vent. 

The scaling of the head and body varies extremely, and gular 
appendages, crests, and other ornaments are not unfrequent. The 
upper head-scales are usually small, but in some genera assume a 

* Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 227. 
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shield-lke disposition. An enlarged scale is usually present, repre- 
senting the interparietal of other Lizards, and, through fusion with 
adjacent scales, sometimes acquires a remarkably large size. Fol- 
lowing the example of previous authors, and for convenience, I have 
used the term “ occipital ” for this shield, although it is not homo- 
logous with that so-called ; but I have had to depart from this rule 
in dealing with the genus Liolemus, in which, owing to the greater 
development of the parietals and the presence of a true occipital, 
that terminology might have led to confusion. 

The habits of the numerous members of this family are as varied 
as their physiognomy. All the forms which we have observed in the 
Agamoids are repeated here, save the parachute-bearing Dragons, 
which have no pleurodont analogues. On the other Wend) such types 
as the Anoles, with their digital expansions, and the semi-marine 
algivorous Amblyrh ynchus, are unrepresented in the acrodont series. 
However, this apparent parallelism between the Agamoid and [gua- 
noid series of genera is very superficial, and there is, it appears to me, 
not one form so exactly repeated in both as to deserve to be 
united into the same genus, were the character of the dentition, on 
which the family distinction is based, not to be considered. 

The great majority of Iguanoids are insectivorous ; /guana, Bra- 
chylophus, Amblyrhynchus, Conolophus, Phymaturus, Sauromalus, 
Basiliscus, are herbivorous ; and the Ctenosawra are reported to be 
omnivorous. Some species of Sceloporus and Phrynosoma are at 
present the only Iguanoids known to be ovoviviparous. 

With the exception of two genera occurring in Madagascar, and 
one in the Friendly and Fiji Islands, the range of this family is 
restricted to the New World. 

Synopsis of the Genera. 

I. Femoral pores absent (or a few present, in the male sex only, in 

the genus Enyalioides). 

A. Digits more or less dilated or depressed, with smooth trans- 

verse lamellee inferiorly, the distal joint narrower, cylindrical 

or compressed, 

1. Distal joint raised above the penultimate. 

Lateral teeth with subspherical crowns; palatine and pterygoid 

Bonestoothed) << ip25 she ffs cae se ss 1. Chameleolis, p. 7. 

Lateral teeth tricuspid ; tail prehensile. 
2. Xiphocercus, p. 8. 

Lateral teeth tricuspid ; tail not prehensile. 
3. Anolis, p. 11. 

2. Distal joint not raised. 

Digits scarcely dilated............ 4. Norops, p. ee 
BZ 
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B. Digits not dilated. 

1. Premaxillary teeth conical. 

a. Infradigital lamelle distinctly keeled. 

a. Posterior part of head more or less produced. 

A gular sac; head with two ridges uniting posteriorly into an ele- 
vated bony crest .G.02 2 - eae 7. Corythophanes, p. 101. 

No gular sac; occipital region flat.. 8. Lemanctus, p. 104. 

No gular sac ; toes lobate ........ 9. Basiliscus, p. 106. 

f. Head not produced posteriorly. 

* One or more transverse gular folds, or a very large’ 
occipital (or interparietal) shield. 

+ Sternum without fontanelle. 

~ Body more or less compressed ; a dorsal crest. 

No abdominal ribs ; no gular sac ; no femoral pores. 
10. Ophryoessa, p. 111. 

Abdominal ribs ; male with a more or less developed gular sac and 
usually a few femoral pores .... 11. Enyalioides, p. 112. 

tt Body depressed. 

A dorsal crest ; toes denticulated laterally. 

19. Chalarodon, p. 128. 

No dorsal crest ; toes comyressed .. 20. Hoplurus, p. 129. 

No dorsal crest; toes depressed, denticulated laterally. 
17. Pristidactylus, p. 127. 

rr A sternal fontanelle; occipital shield very large. 

+ Caudal scales small or moderately large. 

Digits straight ; no canine-like teeth 27. Tropidurus, p. 171. 

Digits strongly bent at the articulations ; anterior maxillary teeth 
longest i.e. ssc sees ots 20. UReanISCod one nesines 

t£ Caudal scales very large and spinose. 

No fold across the throat ; tail subcylindrical. 
29. Strobilurus, p. 181. 

Two folds across the throat; tail flat. 
30. Urocentron, p. 182. 

1 J. e. much larger than the eye-opening. 
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** No transverse gular fold ; occipital shield small. 

+ A gular appendage. 

Body compressed ......... Mera 5. Tropidodactylus, p. 97. 

tr No gular appendage. 

t+ Males with anal pores. 

Dorsal scales smooth and juxtaposed 23. Helocephalus, p. 137. 

Dorsal scales keeled and imbricate.. 24. Liolaemus, p. 138. 

tf No anal pores. 

§ Caudal scales forming verticils. 

Abdominal ribs ; dorsal and ventral scales large and keeled. 
18. Scartiscus, p. 127. 

Moyabaominal TDS 4.0... 2... c<e 21. Stenocercus, p. 131. 

§§ Caudal scales not forming verticils. 

No abdominal ribs ; body slightly depressed; head-scales small and 
MCG er tA sin aicca cls wih OE Ges 25. Saccodeira, p. 158. 

Abdominal ribs; body more or less compressed. 
26. Liocephalus, p. 160. 

b. Infradigital lamelle smooth or indistinctly keeled. 

a. A transverse gular fold; no anal pores. 

* Body cylindrical or feebly compressed. 

A slight dorsal crest or denticulation. 
12. Enyalius, p. 117. 

No crest ; dorsal lepidosis heterogeneous. 
13. Anisolepis, p. 122. 

No crest; dorsal scales uniform, granular. 
14. Urostrophus, p. 123. 

** Body depressed ; no dorsal crest. 

Lateral teeth tricuspid............ 15. Liosaurus, p. 124. 

Lateral teeth with obtuse or subspherical crowns. 
16. Diplolemus, p. 125. 

3. No gular fold; male with anal pores. 

22. Ctenoblepharis, p. 136. 

2. Premaxillary teeth tricuspid. 

Body much depressed ............ 31. Phymaturus, p. 184. 
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II. Femoral pores present. 

A. Third and fourth toes equal. 

Body strongly compressed ; no dorsal crest. 
6. Polychrus, p. 98. 

B. Fourth toe longer than third. 

1. Anterior teeth, as well as the laterals, trilobate. 

Tail strongly compressed, crested ; a rudiment of web between the 
HOES nk Ee cee es aoe 32. Amblyrhynchus, p. 185. 

Tail roundish, slightly compressed ; toes quite free. 
33. Conolophus, p. 186. 

2. Lateral teeth with denticulated crowns. 

Avsmallveular/ pouch) = “-. 4c oe 34. Metopoceros, p. 187. 

A large non-dilatable gular appendage. 
35. Iguana, p. 189. 

3. Lateral teeth tricuspid (sometimes with one or two addi- 
tional cusps) or subconical. 

a Head without spines. 

a. Series of femoral pores short ; a transverse gular fold. 

Body compressed ; a dorsal crest ; male with a gular sac. 
36. Brachylophus, p. 192. 

Body scarcely compressed ; a dorsal crest ; no gular sac. 
38. Ctenosaura, p. 195. 

Body depressed ; no dorsal crest ; dorsal seales equal. 
39. Cachryx, p. 199. 

Body depressed ; no dorsal crest ; dorsal scales heterogeneous. 
40. Hoplocercus, p. 199. 

. Series of femoral pores extending on nearly the whole 
length of the thigh, or no transverse gular fold. 

* A vertebral crest or denticulation. 

A small gular sac and a feeble transverse gular fold. 
37. Cyclura, p. 193. 

No gular pouch; a strong transverse gular fold. 
41. Dipsosaurus, p. 201. 

** No dorsal crest ; body depressed. 

7 Occipital seale small; a transverse gular fold. 

Tail scarcely longer than head and body. 
42. Sauromalus, p. 202. 
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Tail much longer than head and body. 
43. Crotaphytus, p. 203. 

rt Occipital very large. 

t Two transverse gular folds; dorsal scales uni- 
form, minute; caudal scales small. 

§ Edge of the gular folds not denticulated. 
44, Petrosaurus, p. 205. 

§$ Edge of the second gular fold denticulated. 

Tympanum distinct ; no spines on the outer margin of the foot. 
45. Callisaurus, p. 205. 

Tympanum distinct; a series of spines on the outer margin of the 
INOOLE Sica gene cane om ee ee 46. Uma, p. 206. 

iympanum concealed..........:.. 47. Holbrookia, p. 207. 

tt One or two transverse gular folds ; caudal scales 
large and strongly keeled. 

48. Uta, p. 210. 

tit No gular fold .. 49. Sceloporus, p. 216. bit 

6. Head bordered posteriorly by bony spines. 
50. Phrynosoma, p. 239. 

1. CHAMALEOLIS. 

Anolis, part., Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 85. 
Chameeleolis, Cocteau, in R. de la Sagra, Hist. Cuba, Rept. p. 145; 

Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 196. 
Pseudochameleon, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 63. 

Tympanum distinct, Parietal bone expanded into a large shield, 
covered, as well as the rest of the upper surface of the head, with 
rugose tubercular dermal ossifications. | Body compressed, covered 
above with unequal-sized, flat, soft scales, inferiorly with minute 
granules. A dorso-nuchal dermal fold or crest. No transverse 
gular fold. Male with a large, non-inflatable, folding gular appen- 
dage. Digits depressed, strongly dilated, inferiorly with smooth 
transverse lamellae, the distal joints slender and compressed. No 
femoral or preanal pores. ‘Tail moderately long, strongly com- 
pressed, Lateral teeth with subspherical crowns; pterygoid and 
palatine bones toothed. No sternal fontanelle. Abdominal ribs. 

Cuba. 

1. Chameleolis chameleontides. 

Chameeleolis fernandina, Gray, Cat. p, 196, 
Anolis chameleonides, Dum. §& Libr. p. 168. 
Chameeleolis fernandina, Coct. /. ¢, pl. xv. 
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Pseudochameeleon cocteaui, Fitz. 1. ¢. 
Anolis fernandina, Reink. § Liith. Vidensk. Meddel. 1862, p. 170. 

? Chameleolis poreus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 168. 

Head very large, chameleon-like, twice as long as broad, raised 

posteriorly ; upper surface concave, covered with irregular, rough, 

bony tubercles, largest on the prominent canthus rostralis ; nostril 

near the tip of the snout; eye-opening very small ; ear-opening 

small, vertically oval, a small dermal process above it; labials 

numerous ; rostral and mental small, latter bisected ; several rows 

of enlarged scales near the infralabials. Gular scales minute, 

granular ; a double row of small triangnlar lobes on the chin; gular 

appendage large, extending to the posterior extremity of the thorax. 

Body strongly compressed. Dorso-nuchal crest attached to the 

posterior border of the casque, decreasing gradually in height, its 

edge scarcely denticulated; it is covered with longitudinal rows of 

roundish flat tubercles, separated by wrinkled subgranular skin. 

Body covered above and on the sides with large, round, flat scales, 

separated by intervals occupied by much smaller ones ; ventral 

region minutely granulate. Limbs rather short, the adpressed hind 

limb reaching axilla; digits strongly dilated. Tail very strongly 

compressed, as long as head and body, covered with large, juxta- 

posed, irregular smooth scales, inferiorly with smaller keeled ones. 

Brownish, variegated with yellowish ; gular appendage purplish. 

otal Veneth: 5. neue = a 325 millim. 
Head (to extremity of casque) 66 ,, 
Wadth of head i a= tees Bs, 
Bod yireccs = ephemera DLO} es 
Hore mimiberers resin lee cece Hoare 

and elimibtteete Seaancte etree ro Me 
5 aaa reat eae See ect on wi 160 45 

Cuba. 

hy SO Cuba. W.S. MacLeay, Esq. [P. ]. 

2, XIPHOCERCUS. 

Anolis, part., Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 85; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 199. 
Xiphocereus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 67; Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1861, 

. 215, 
Placopsis, Gosse, Ann. §& Mag. N. H. (2) vi. 1850, p. 846. 

Tympanum distinct. Body compressed, covered above with un- 
equal-sized flat scales. Dorso-nuchal crest very slightly developed 
or absent. Head with large shields. No transverse gular fold. 
Male with a non-inflatable folding gular appendage. Digits strongly 
dilated, inferiorly with smooth transverse lamelle, the distal joints 
slender and compressed. No femoral or preanal pores. Tail mode- 
rately long, strongly compressed, prehensile. Lateral teeth tri- 
cuspid ; pterygoid teeth. No sternal fontanelle. Abdominal ribs. 

Tropical America. 
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1. Xiphocercus valenciennesii. 

Anolius valenciennii, Gray, Cat. p. 206. 
Anolis yalencienni, Dum. § Bibr. p. 181; A. Dum. Arch. Mus. viii. 

pl. xix. fig. 2; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex. ” Rept. pl. xiv. fie. 1: 
Dactyloa (Xiphocercus) valenciennii, Pvtzing. l. ¢. p. 67. 
Placopsis ocellata, Gosse, J. ¢. 
Anolis leucocephalus, Hallow. Proc. Ac, Philad. 1856, p. 226. 
Xiphocercus valenciennii, Cope, 1. e. 

Head large, nearly twice as long as broad, nearly twice as long 
as the tibia; forehead plane, covered with very large symmetrical 
smooth shields; shields of the supraorbital semicircles in contact 
between the orbits or separated by one row of scales; occipital 
much longer than broad, much larger than the ear-opening, in 
contact with the supraorbital shields or separated by one series of 
scales; five to eight large smooth supraocular scales, separated from 
the supraorbitals by one row of granules; canthus rostralis sharp, 
canthal scales four or five ; nostril just above the canthus rostralis ; 
eight or nine upper labials to below the centre of the eye; ear- 
opening very small. Gular appendage very large in the male, ex- 
tending beyond the thorax, smaller, but meson icles well developed, 
in the female; the greater portion of this appendage perfectly 
naked; gularscales smooth. Body strongly compressed, not crested, 
covered with flat smooth roundish granules, largest on the flanks, 
where they are separated by minute grains, subimbricate on the 
belly. Limbs rather short, the adpressed hind limb reaches the 
axilla or the shoulder ; twenty-three to twenty-six lamelle under 
phalanges 11. and 111. of the fourth toe. Tail strongly compressed, 
with a low crest or denticulation above; its length does not much 
exceed that of head and body. Male with enlarged postanal scales. 
Cream-coloured or pale brown above, with more or less distinct 
brown markings; lower surfaces white, the belly sometimes vermi- 
culated with brown; the skin of the gular appendage grey (in 
spirits). 

Motaliength.... 03-5000 191 millim. 
Caer Clrakess Anica: A ae 
Widthof head’ 23%... 5? ge 
11076 capa gs eae Seat) | eee 
Bore slime aaa Ae ais os ene a 
16 Ue sid ha bi ool oye ee pa aera 44, 
1 TCs RA eae ence Agee Laie e 
Pairs «| Wroiisysve's.cc9 LO Shes 

Jamaica, 

a-b, c-e, f. d,9,& hgr. Jamaica. P. H. Gosse, Esq. [P.]. (Types 
of Placopsis ocellata.) 

g- de Jamaica ?P 
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2. Xiphocercus heterodermus. 

Anolis heterodermus, 4. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 59, and Arch. 
Mus. viii. p. 516, pl. xix. fig. 4, 

Head large, nearly twice as long as broad, nearly twice as long 
as the tibia ; forehead concave, covered with large, irregular, smooth 
or slightly tectitorm shields ; shields of the supraorbital semicircles 
in contact between the orbits, or separated by two rows of scales; 
parietal and squamosal bones forming slight ridges, with series of 
enlarged shields ; occipital scale much longer than broad, much larger 
than the ear-opening, in contact with the supraorbital shields or 
separated by one series of scales ; one or two large smooth supra- 
ocular scales, separated from the supraorbitals by one row of granules; 
canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales extremely large, four; nine 
upper labials to below the centre of the eye ; ear-opening very small. 
Gular appendage rather small, with longitudinal series of scales; gular 
scales smooth ; a series of large square shields on each side, close to 
and much larger than the infralabials. Body strongly compressed, 
with a slight dorso-nuchal denticulation or crest; dorsal and lateral 
scales flat, smooth, roundish, widely separated by smaller round 
scales of irregular size; ventral scales hexagonal or squarish, smooth, 
strongly imbricate. Limbs rather short; the adpressed hind limb 
reaches the axilla; twenty lamelle under phalanges m. and m. of 
the fourth toe. Tail strongly compressed, with a slight crest or 
denticulation above, covered with rather large keeled scales, the 
keels forming straight longitudinal continuous lines; its length does 
not much exceed that of head and body. Male with strongly en- 
larged postanal scales. Olive above, some of the larger scales and 
a band from the loreal region to the fore limb yellowish white ; 
belly pale olive, brown-spotted. 

Total letigth 2 45-4ee- 160 millim. 
Head StS iee ies eee 74 Niece 
Wadthyorshead! yee. fer [alas ee 
IBOAV AE. Aetre teenie ee 44 ,, 

orev limb... 5s s.cm are ae 2m. oe 
ind Vim 27 et oe ere By as 
Dibba naire Sa aca eae LO! si 
Daily. Cees Ra: Jom rs 

Colombia. 

a-b. Sg. Bogota. 
?e, Skin, not good state, from —? 

snout to vent 100 millim. 
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3. ANOLIS *. 

Anolis, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 50; Merrem, Tent. p. 44; Fitzing. N. 
Classif. Rept. p. 17; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 85; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. 
Mex., Rept. p. 57. 

Anolius, Cuv. R. A. ii. p. 41; Gray, Cat. Inz. p. 199. 
Xiphosurus, Fvézing. 1. c., and Syst. Rept. p. 67; Gray, l. ¢. p. 197. 
Dactyloa, Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 148; Wiegm, Herp. Mex. p. 16; 

Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 66; Gray, l. ce. p. 198. 
Draconura, Wagl. l.c.; Wiegm. l.c.; Fitzing, l. ec. p. 69; Gray, 1. e. 

p. 207. nee 
Acantholis, Cocteau, C. R. Ac. Paris, iii. 1836, p. 226; Gray, L. e. 

p. 206, 
Ctenonotus, Lvtzing. 1. c. p. 64. 
Semiurus, p. 64. 
Microctenus, p. 64. 
Ptychonotus, p. 65. 
Istiocercus, p. 65. 
Eunotus, p. 65. 
Deiroptyx, p. 66, 
Trachyceelia, p. 66, 
Ctenodeira, p. 66, 
Tropidopilus, p. 66. 
Eudactylus, p. 67. 
Heterolepis, p. 67. 
Trachypilus, p. 67. 
Pristicercus, p. 67. 
Ctenocercus, p. 68. 
Gastrotropis, p. 68. 
Heteroderma, p. 68. 
Dracontopsis, p. 69. 
Rhinosaurus, Gray, 1. c. p. 199. 
Scytomycterus, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) vil. *276, p. 165, 

Tympanum distinct. Body more or less compressed, cylindrical, 
or feebly depressed, covered with juxtaposed or imbricate scales or 
granules. Dorso-nuchal crest slightly developed or absent. Male 
with a gular appendage. Digits more or less dilated, inferiorly 
with smooth transverse lamelle, the distal joints slender and raised 
above the basal ones. No femoral or przeanal pores. Tail long, 
cylindrical or compressed, not prehensile. Lateral teeth tricuspid ; 
pterygoid teeth generally present. No sternal fontanelle. Abdominal 
ribs. 

Tropical and Subtropical America. 

* 1. Anolius flavescens, Gray, Cat. p. 202.—Hab. ? 
The specimens are missing in the collection. 
2. Anolis (Draconura) tropidogaster, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1856, p. 224. 

—Colombia. 
3. A. sericeus, Hallow. 1. ¢. p. 227.—Jalapa, Mexico. 
4. A. angusticeps, Hallow. 1. ¢. p. 228.—Cuba. 
5. A. coopert, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1858, p. 254; Cope, eod. loc. 1862, 

p. 181.—California. 
6. A. longicauda, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1860, p. 481; Cope, 1. e.— 

Nicaragua. 
7. A. rubiginosus, Bocourt, Ann. Se. Nat. (5) xvil. 1872, art. 2, and Miss. Sc. 

Mex., Rept. pl. xvii. bis, fig. 2.—Oaxaca, 
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Synopsis of the Species. 

I, Tail strongly compressed and crested; body strongly compressed, 
with a dorsal crest of small triangular lobes. 

Ventral scales smaller than dorso-laterals ; 
latter tat andjsmoothy 2.2% oon. soe ee 1. equestris, p. 21. 

Ventrals slightly smaller than dorso-laterals ; 
latter flat and keeled ; scales on upper sur- 

face of snout tubercular... -2.o2..6 geen 2. ricordii, p. 22. 
Ventrals nearly as large as dorso-laterals: 

latter flat and keeled; scales on upper sur- 
face Of snout tat hexagonal... nyecee 3. cuvieri, p. 23. 

Ventrals larger than dorso-laterals; latter 
eramular andukecled. ste ee Peter eee 4. edwardsii, p. 24. 

II. Tail more or less strongly compressed in the male, with a crested 
or serrated upper edge, which is at least indicated in the female 
by a series of strongly enlarged keeled scales. Dorsal seales 
small, as large as or a little larger than the laterals, and 
smaller than the ventrals; those on the vertebral line fre- 
quently more enlarged. Occipital scale considerably larger 
than the surrounding ones. No fold across the throat. 

A. Ventral scales smooth or very feebly keeled. 

1. The scales on the middle of the back larger than those on 
the flanks. 

a. Tibia as long as the distance between the end of the 
snout and the ear-opening. 

Supr2orbital semicircles separated from each 
ot.er by two or three series of scales, and 
from the occipital by four or five series .. 5. gundlachii, p. 25. 

b. Tibia shorter than the distance between the end of the 
snout and the ear-opening. 

a. Scales on upper surface of snout not keeled; supra- 
orbital semicircles formed of very large scales, in 
contact or narrowly separated. 

* The width of the dilated part of the middle toes 
equals at least two thirds the length of the slender 
distal part. 

t+ Occipital scale separated from the supraorbitals. 

Supraocular scales keeled; scales on the 
vertebral line very feebly enlarged; 18 to 
25 lamelle under phalanges n. and m1. of 
thesiourth toes 04 hed meee 6. cristatellus, p.26. 

Supraocular scales smooth; scales on the 
vertebral line scarcely larger than those on 
the flanks; 18 to 21 lamelle under pha- 
Man oeS- TT, ANC Us. no ues 2 os ee 7. stratulus, p. 27. 
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Supraocular scales smooth or very feebly 
keeled ; scales on the vertebral line abruptly 
enlarged, forming two longitudinal series ; 
al scales nearly as large as antefemo- 
rals; 18 to 21 lamelle under phalanges 11. 
AGED Sse ere = o's BARA A COC ana . 9. gingivinus, p. 28. 

Supraocular scales smooth or very feebly 
keeled; scales on the vertebral line en- 
larged ; ventrals much smaller than ante- 
femorals ; 23 to 32 lamelle under phalanges 
Te GhlG aL 6 CC eee ee cee LOS leachitaperao: 

+t Occipital in contact with supraorbitals. 

Supraocular scales smooth.......... paces 11. alligator, p. 51. 

** The width of the dilated part of the middle toes 
only half the length of the slender distal part. 

Head not twice as long as broad; ventral 
scales strongly imbricate, nearly as large as 
the enlareed supracculars). 20. ..-. 65, 14. cybotes, p. 34. 

Head twice as long as broad; ventrals much 
smaller than the largest supraoculars .... 15. evtrinellus, p. 35. 

GB. Scales on upper surface of snout keeled ; supraorbital 
semicircles separated by one or two series of scales, 

Occipital scale smaller than the ear-opening .. 8. homolechis, p. 28. 

Occipital larger than the ear- OPENING = 7... 12. graham, p. 32. 

2, The scales on the middle of the back not at all larger than 
those on the flanks. 

Supraorbital semicircles in contact; supra- 
Ocular scales SMOOLM! «oe e ee ses es oe owe 13. distichus, p. 33. 

B. Ventral scales keeled. 

1. Occipital scale in contact with the supraorbitals. 

Supraorbital semicircles in contact; supra- 
Ocular scalesikeeled® Fotis ccs 2 oles sa 16. acutus, p. 36. 

Occipital separated from supraorbitals. 

a. Scales on upper surface of snout not keeled ; supraorbital 
semicircles in contact or narrowly separated by one or 
two series of scales. 

a. Tibia shorter than the distance between the end of the 
snout and the ear-opening. 

Supraocular scales keeled .............. .» LT. krugi, p. 37. 

3. The length of the tibia equals or exceeds the distance 
between the end of the snout and the ear-opening. 

Supraocular scales keeled ................ 18. richardit, p. 37. 
Supraocular scales smooth ......... ore. 19. lineatus, p. 38. 
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b. Scales on upper surface of snout keeled; supraorbital 
semicircles separated by one or two series of scales. 

Ventral scales small and feebly imbricate, the 
keels not forming continuous lines ...... 20. lineatopus, p. 39. 

Ventral scales large and strongly imbricate, 
the keels sharp and forming continuous 
DINOS: Sue's sec are ere ea lecehe Sie ep mee 21. sagre, p. 40. 

III. Tail strongly compressed, with serrated upper edge; a strong 
fold across the throat. 

All the scales very small and keeled........ 22. vermiculatus, 
[p. 41. 

IV. Tail cylindrical; dorsal and lateral scales minutely granular, 
intermixed with scattered enlarged ones. 

Ventral scales smooth; supraorbital semi- 
circles anicontact ~.-.... ses ie ee 23. loysiana, p. 42. 

V. Tail subcylindrical or slightly compressed, seldom more com- 
pressed and with a slightly serrated trenchant upper edge’. 
Dorsal scales, except in some cases those on the vertebral line, 
not or but indistinctly larger than those on the flanks. 
Digital expansions strongly or moderately developed, 7. e. the 
third phalange of the fourth toe is considerably broader than 
the basal. 

A. Occipital scale at least as large as the ear-opening ; scales of 
the supraorbital semicircles considerably enlarged. 

1. Tibia not measuring two thirds the length of the head (to 
occiput). 

a. Occipital separated from supraorbitals. 

a. 22 to 27 lamelle under phalanges 1. and nr. of the 
fourth toe. 

Seales of the supraorbital semicircles separated 
from each other by one or two series of 
scales, and from the occipital by one series. 24. carolinensis, 

Scales of the supraorbital semicircles separated [p. 43. 
from each other by two or three series of 
scales, and from the occipital by three 
BOLIOR 2c coset berks ne ae MO tear ene ne 25. chlorocyanus, 

[p. 44. 

}B. 18 lamelle under phalanges 11. and m1. of the fourth 
toe. 

Occipital separated from supraorbitals by one 
series of scales; two or three large supra- 
EAMETS tio anh 4 doe'fouw ecole oye Bod Cae 27. isolepis, p. 46. 

1 The species presenting this exception will at once be recognized as not 
belonging to division IJ. of this synopsis, by the very small size of the occipital. 
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Occipital separated from supraorbitals by two 
or three series of scales ; four loreal scales 
in a vertical series in front of the orbit .. 28. beckeri, p. 46. 

Occipital separated from supraorbitals by one 
series of scales; two loreal rows ........ 44. impetigosus, 

[p. 00. 
b. Occipital in contact with supraorbitals. 

Rostral plate not produced .............. 45, tigrinus, p. 55. 
Rostral produced into a flexible appendage .. 46. levis, p. 56. 

2. Tibia measuring at least two thirds the length of the head. 

a. Occipital separated from supraorbitals. 

a. Tibia quite as long as the distance between the end of 
the snout and the ear. 

* Supraorbital semicircles in contact. 

supraccular scales smooth.............+.%. 26. lucius, p. 45. 

** Supraorbital semicircles separated. 

Supraocular scales keeled ; supraorbital semi- 
circles separated from each other by three 
series of scales, and from the occipital by 
POUTNOR AVE BEDICS* a.) 5,5 sin wise Sonic xvas @ 33. limifrons, p. 49. 

Supraocular scales keeled; supraorbital semi- 
circles separated from each other by one 
series of scales, and from the occipital by 
BNOPSCEICS Hiroe Jick ayo caer etesie-« wiepe tye acs 34. bransfordii, p.50. 

Supraocular scales smooth................ 35. trochilus, p. 50. 

(. Tibia shorter than the distance between the end of the 
snout and the ear. 

* Scales on upper surface of snout keeled ; supraocular 
scales keeled. 

7 Scales on the vertebral region not keeled, perfectly 
similar to those on the flanks. 

Occipital not larger than the ear-opening.... 29. damulus, p. 47. i ft 5 ee) 

+f Scales on the vertebral region keeled. 

+ Tibia slightly shorter than the distance between 
the end of the snout and the ear-opening. 

The adpressed hind limb does not reach be- 
yond the eye; tail once and two thirds to 
twice as long as head and body ........ 30. fusco-auratus, 

The adpressed hind limb does not reach be- [p. 48. 
yond the eye; tail not more than once and 
one third as long as head and body ...... 31. rodriguezii, p.49. 
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The adpressed hind limb reaches the end of 
GHeLSIOUbH enc cl Male or elous irae heel 32. aureolus, p. 49. 

t+ Tibia considerably shorter than the distance 
between the end of the snout and the ear- 
opening. 

Occipital scarcely larger than the ear-opening, 
separated from the supraorbitals by two 
Beries OL Scales j. < 12 2 oom eee er 42. baceatus, p. 54. 

Occipital considerably larger than the ear- 
opening, separated from the supraorbitals 
by three*or four series of scales ........ 43. guentheri, p. 54. 

** Scales on upper surface of snout smooth. 

+ Occipital larger than the ear-opening, 

+ Canthus rostralis weak; snout not produced. 

Supraorbital semicircles separated by two or 
three rows of scales; the adpressed -hind 
limb reaches the front of the orbit ...... 36. bocourti, p. 50. 

Supraorbital semicircles in contact or sepa- 
rated by one row of scales; the adpressed 
hind limb does not reach the eye ........ 37. ortonti, p. 51. 

t£ Canthus rostralis sharp; end of snout truncate 
in the female, compressed and produced in the 
male. 

Ventral scalessmooth” (40. % ser.c catene a 47, punctatus, p. 57. 
Weutralsscalesskeeled 2.25... 2 one stare oe en 48. boulengeri, p. 58. 

tr Occipital not larger than the ear-opening. 

Supraorbital semicircles in contact ........ 50. buckleyi, p. 58. 

b. Occipital in contact with supraorbitals. 

Supraorbital semicircles in contact ........ 49. transversalis,p.58, 

B. Occipital very small or quite indistinct, at any rate smaller 
than the ear-opening. 

a. Tibia as long or nearly as long as the distance between 
the end of the snout and the ear-opening. 

a. Median dorsal scales keeled. 

* Head (to occiput) a little longer than the tibia. 

tT Caudal scales subequal. 

16 to 18 lamelle under phalanges ir. and m1. 
of the fourth toe; ventral scales smooth or 

pndisiinctly keeled... ./ 01. 2 essere 38. schiedii, p. 52. 
13 or 14 lamelle under phalanges 1. and 
7: ventrals keeled). «2... .«:.«2 & open 40. tropidolepis,p.53. 
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tf Tail with a dorsal series of enlarged scales. 

Supraorbital semicircles separated by three or 
four series Of scalesi«.. 00.436 6tc ecient ss 39. polylepis, p. 52. 

Supraorbital semicircles separated by one series 
Olt ACA CMe sets rein, ca/che 6 ope lehajer ene ercie teen hs 41. pulchripes, p. 53 

** Wead not longer than the tibia. 

Supraorbital semicircles separated by five series 
OL EASTSE IES! 9 aCe Ee ae RE ce a ee a 2 58. pachypus, p. 63. 

{. All dorsal scales perfectly smooth. 

Head as long as the tibia; upper head-scales 
SULOO UMN ee eal ste sl eve\ ersv analy <u deterogs abst's) 2615.3 51. fasciatus, p. 59. 

Head a little longer than the tibia; upper 
head-scales bi- or tri-carinate .......... 52. gemmosus, p. 60. 

6. Tibia not longer than the distance between the end of the 
snout and the posterior border of the orbit. 

a. Ventral scales smooth or indistinctly keeled. 

* Enlarged supraocular scales keeled. 

Worsal scales: SMMOOUDY soe G0: oe crass Glo weiss 53. andianus, p. 60. 
Morsaliscales keeled 7 voc. svete. ecg wen: 54. squamulatus, 

fps Ol: 

** Supraocular scales not keeled. 

tf Scales on upper surface of arm pluricarinate. 

Har-openingivery small 9.35 tess eels 56. microtus, p. 62. 

rr Scales on upper surface of arm smooth or uni- 
carinate. 

Dorsal scales flat and smooth; tail without 
upper ridge, nearly twice as long as head 
SHAM O VR en arte e Atos Stile 9 stelds 57. insignis, p. 63. 

Dorsal scales convex, granular; tail little 
longer than head and body, subtriangular 
in section, with trenchant, serrate dorsal 
THUD Rogie oor Cn Ae 59. pentaprion, p. 64. 

Dorsal scales granular and keeled ; tail at least 
twice as long as head and body ........ 60. fraseri, p. 65. 

All the scales of the body equal in size .... 55. latifrons, p. 62. 

2. Ventral scales distinctly keeled. 

Ventral scales large and sharply keeled .... 61. copii, p. 65. 
Ventral scales small and rather feebly keeled 62. petersti, p. 66. 

VOL. II. 0 
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VI. Tail strongly compressed ; dorsal scales much larger than the 
laterals. 

Dorsal and ventral scales rhomboidal, imbri- 
Gabe keeled gcse freee crue i: est/on-ct=; eet 63. pulchellus, p. 67. 

VII. Tail cylindrical or feebly compressed; dorsal scales larger 
than the laterals whenever the digital expansions are distinctly 
developed ; dorsal and lateral scales equal or nearly equal in a 
few species in which the third phalanx of the fourth toe is not 
distinctly wider than the basal. 

A. Dorsal scales as large as or larger than the ventrals, 

1. Head (to occiput) longer than the tibia. 

a. Dorsal scales not larger than the ventrals. 

Dorsal and ventral scales large; occipital en- [p. 68. 
famed: 35085 aise stein eens areas 64. semilineatus, 

Scales smooth ; occipital not larger than the 
Surrounding scales. «5.14.05. gern eses <tc’: © a= 91. oxylophus, p. 84. 

b. Dorsal scales larger than the ventrals. 

a. Scales on upper surface of snout smooth. 

Dorsal and ventral scales keeled .......... 65. spectrum, p. 69. 
Dorsal and ventral scales smooth .......... 67. lionotus, p. 70. 

(2. Scales on upper surface of snout keeled or striated. 

Dorsal scales feebly keeled or striated ...... 66. cyanopleurus, 
Dorsal scales strongly keeled, in about ten [p. 69. 

Foneitudinalseriess..2. 6 pce cee een 86. humilis, p. 82. 
Dorsal scales strongly keeled, in seven series. 87. quaygulus, p. 83. 

2. Head not, or scarcely, longer than the tibia; dorsal and 
ventral scales sharply keeled. 

Dorsal scales larger than ventrals; tibia as long [p. 83. 
asgthve head= 7, onc, cmacniee ee ee ee 88. tropidonotus, 

Dorsal scales larger than ventrals; tibia 
shorter than-the*head! = ./--. sche aes 89. uniformis, p. 84. 

Dorsal scales not larger than ventrals ...... 90. metallicus, p. 84. 

B. Dorsal scales smaller than ventrals |. 

1. The length of the tibia is less than the distance between 
the end of the snout and the ear. 

a. Veutral scales smooth. 

Head elongate” “<5... 2st eee eee 68. alutaceus, p. 71. 

6. Ventral scales keeled. 

a. Occipital considerably longer than the greatest dia- 
meter of the ear-opening. 

* In a few species very slightly. 
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* Head nearly twice as long as broad. 

The adpressed hind limb reaches the eye.... 70. heliactin, p. 72. 
Lor The hind limb reaches the neck or the ear .. 71. ustus, p. 73. 

** Head about once and two thirds as long as broad. 

t Dorsal scales considerably smaller than ventrals, 

two or four median rows abruptly enlarged. 

Two median dorsal rows enlarged; supra- 
Coulamacmlesskeeledia ts 28. ante .scls 73. concolor, p. 74. 

Two median dorsal rows enlarged; supra- 
DEAMALS: STIGOU Mee Vere tans: «ede, fos Shade, etace”s 45 74, bourgei, p. 74. 

Four median dorsal rows enlarged ........ 76. leviventris, p. 76. 

Tt Dorsal scales slightly smaller than ventrals, 
graduating into the laterals. 

Enlarged supraocular scales much dilated 
transversely, in a single longitudinal series, 

Land 

STOO G| TN > cle eee ed CS eet 77. nebulosus, p. 77. 

+tt Dorsal scales considerably smaller than ven- 
trals, graduating into the laterals. 

Dorsal and ventral scales small; male with- 
out a large blue or purplish spot on the ipa73: 
go ETE 0) 072) 100 1: Ree 80. imtermedius, 

Ear-opening not or hardly half the length of 
the occipital; scales rather large; male 
with a large spot on the gular appendage . 81. salle, p. 79. 

Ear-opening measuring more than half the 
length of the occipital; male with a large 
spot on the gular appendage............ 82. binotatus, p. 80. 

{. Occipital not, or but slightly, longer than the ear- 
opening. 

* Dorsal scales rhomboidal, keeled. 

Dorsal scales nearly as large as ventrals, 
small; occipital not enlarged .......... 

Dorsal scales nearly as large as ventrals, 

_ a “8 ~ 

5, saluin, p. 79. 

large; occipital enlarged .............. 78. nebuloides, p. 77. 
Dorsal scales considerably smaller than ven- 

trals, graduating into the laterals........ 83. cumingi, p. 80. 
Dorsal scales considerably smaller than ven- 

trals, abruptly passing into the laterals.. 85. crassulus, p. 81. 
c2 
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** Dorsal scales granular, smooth, very small. 

Headiery, Sotto cee vie) fetact'= eater ere 106. obtustrostris, 
[p. 95. 

2. Tibia at least as long as the distance between the end of 
the snout and the ear. 

a. Dorsal scales keeled. 

a. The third phalanx of the fourth toe distinctly wider 
than the basal. 

* Ventral scales smooth or indistinctly keeled. 

Supraorbital semicircles separated by one row 
of scales of nearly equal size............ 72. cymbops, p. 73. 

** Ventral scales keeled. 

+ Scales of the supraorbital semicircles in contact 
medially or separated by one row of very 
small scales. 

Scales on the forehead not keeled; tail with ip eiite 
a dorsal series of enlarged scales ........ 79. palpebrosus, 

Scales on the forehead keeled ............ 95. lemurinus, p. 86. 

tr Scales of the supraorbital semicircles separated 
by one to four series of scales. 

¢ Occipital as large as or larger than the ear- 
opening. 

Dorsal scales much larger than laterals, smaller 
than ventrals; supraorbital semicircles 
separated from each other by one or two 
series of scales, and from the occipital by 
two or three series; 13 or 14 lamelle under 

phalanges IT. and III. of the fourth toe .. 84. eupreus, p. 80. 
Dorsal scales very small; supraorbital semi- 

circles separated from each other by two to 
four series of scales, and from the occipital 
by three to five series; 13 or 14 lamelle.. 93. godmani, p. 85. 

Seales of the three or four median dorsal [p. 87. 

series nearly as large as the ventrals .... 96. trachyderma, 
Dorsal scales very small; 17 or 18 lamellae 98. biporcatus, p. 88. 

{£ Occipital smaller than the ear-opening. 

Occipital minute or wanting.............. 91. pecilopus, p. 84. 
Occipital enlarged, little smaller than the ear- 

OPENING sia. 0 eS. tc os ats keene ee ee 97. stigmosus, p. 87. 

8. The three basal phalanges of the fourth toe of 
nearly equal width. 

* Head nearly twice as long as broad. 

Eleven longitudinal series of large dorsal scales 69. bitectus, p. 71. 
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Two median series of dorsal scales abruptly 
CETTE Tes MEN eager eae ae en ams PE eg 94. radulinus, p. 86. 

** Head short. 

+ Occipital considerably larger than the ear- 
opening. 

Ventral scales large and sharply keeled .... 99. chrysolepis,p.89. 

++ Occipital nearly as large as, or smaller than, 

the ear-opening. 

Dorsal scales very small, slightly larger than 
the laterals; ventrals large and strongly 
COLO Gira rare siete vai ciatr suai wy Silat, wlelek ss vere She 100. seypheus, p. 90. 

Dorsal and ventral scales small, feebly keeled 102. leptoscelis, p. 92. 
Scales on the vertebral region nearly as large 

as the ventrals; latter strongly keeled.... 103, lentiginosus, 
[p. 93. 

6. Dorsal scales smooth. 

Occipital larger than the ear-opening ; upper 
itead-scales keeled. 77)... 4... 00. pe eo OL: “nicens. peo ile 

Occipital larger than the ear-opening ; upper [p. 94. 
Mead-SCal CB SMOOUM 15.82 fosness se se os 104. bombiceps, 

Occipital minute....... Pe ee kes cece 105. capito, p. 94. 

1. Anolis equestris. 

Dactyloa equestris, Gray, Cat. p. 198*. 
Sloane, Nat. Hist. Jam. ii. p. 335, pl. 273, fig. 2. 
Anolis equestris, Merr. Tent. p. 45; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 157; Coct. 

in R. de la Sagra, Hist, Cuba, Rept. p. 114, pl. ix. 
Anolius rhodolemus, Bell, Zool. Journ. 11, 1828, p. 285, suppl. pl. xx. 
Ctenonotus (Eupristis) equestris, Fvtzing. Syst. Rept. p. G4. 

Head very large, once and three fourths as long as broad, much 
longer than the tibia; upper surface slightly concave, covered with 
irregular, rough, bony tubercles, largest on the snout, and especially 
on the canthus rostralis; loreal rows four or five ft; supraocular 

scales very small; occipital indistinct ; squamosal bone forming a 
strong tubercular ridge; eye-opening small; ear-opening very 
small; nine or ten upper labials to below the centre of the eye. 
Gular appendage very large, extending posteriorly to beyond the 
thorax, a little smaller in the female ; its greater portion perfectly 
naked. Body strongly compressed, with a small dorso-nuchal crest 

* O'Shaughnessy remarks, Ann. & Mag. N. H. (4) xv. p. 271, that “the 
second specimen referred in Dr. Gray’s Catalogue to this species is a Urostro- 
phus vautieri.” As I find in another bottle labelled Urostrophus vautiert a 
specimen of Anolis equestris, it is clear that Gray never committed the error 
which has been attributed to him, but that a confusion of bottles has taken 
place. 

+ The loreal rows are counted in a vertical series in front of the orbit. 
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of triangular erect scales. Dorsal scales large, flat, smooth, sub- 
oval, separated by fine granules, slightly larger on the flanks; 
ventral scales much smaller than dorsals, subhexagonal, imbricate, 
smooth. Limbs moderately long ; the adpressed hind limb reaches the 
temple; digital expansions well developed; forty-four to forty-six 
lamelle under phalanges 1. and 11. of the fourth toe. Tail strongly 
compressed, with serrated upper edge, its length nearly twice that of 
head and body. Male with enlarged postanal scales. Bright blue- 
green above, pale green inferiorly: upper surface of head yellow or 
brown ; a whitish band above the fore limb; gular appendage pink. 

otal long bln: saen eee 460 millim. 
Eady. ote eae ess aD 3 
Width of head: 2). .-. oS 5 
BODY coco geienke eee eee 105, 
Koresimb 5.6) er aoe Gis ies 
indslimib sae eee ae CGy xc, 
Ribia 5 ieee cere: a 
Dail Gs See ere ae a00' =, 

Cuba, Jamaica. 

a G- Cuba. W.S. Macleay, Esq. [P.]. 
Os teh eS 
Cc. Q. 

2. Anolis ricordii. 

Xiphosurus ricordii, Gray, Cat. p. 197. 
Anolis ricordii, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 167. 
Ctenonotus (Semiurus) ricordii, Hitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 64. 
Eupristis baleatus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 168. 
ne ricordii, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xy. 1875, 

p. 271. 

Head large, once and two thirds to once and three fourths as long 
as broad, much longer than the tibia; forehead slightly concave, a 
deeper concavity behind the interorbital region; anterior part of 
head covered with large, irregular, rough, bony tubercles; scales of 
the supraorbital semicircles also rough and tubercular, separated by 
three longitudinal rows of small tubercles ; supraocular scales small, 
the larger ones keeled ; occipital indistinct ; canthus rostralis pro- 
minent, canthal scales four, tubercular; loreal rows six or seven ; 
ten upper labials to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening small, 
vertically oval. Gular appendage very large in both sexes, extend- 
ing posteriorly beyond the thorax, entirely covered with granules ; 
gular scales obtusely keeled. Body strongly compressed, with a 
crest of small erect spines, highest on the nape; this crest more de- 
veloped in the male than in the female; dorsal and lateral scales 
small, roundish or oval, keeled, juxtaposed or separated by minute 
granules; ventral scales slightly smaller, smooth or obtusely keeled, 
subimbricate. Limbs moderately elongate; the adpressed hind 
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limb reaches the temple or the eye; digital expansions well deve- 
loped ; thirty to thirty-two lamelle under phalanges 11. and 1m. of 
the fourth toe. Tail strongly compressed, with feebly serrated 
upper edge, in the adult male with a high fin-like crest on its an- 
terior half, supported by the much produced neural spines; the 
length of the tail equals nearly twice that of head and body. Male 
with enlarged postanal scales. Brown or bluish above, with more 
or less distinct bluish-white transverse bands, most regular on the 
limbs ; head above yellowish brown ; belly white, uniform or brown- 
spotted; gular appendage yellow. 

Wotallensthy sca 5 :r-.4 .0- 416 millim. 
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San Domingo. 

aac. San Domingo. 
b. San Domingo. M. Sallé [C.]. (Type of 

Eupristis baleatus.) 

3. Anolis cuvieri. 

Xiphosurus velifer, Gray, Cat. p. 197. 
Cups hn Asi. ps 42, pl. v, tig. 1. 
Anolis cuyieri, Merr. Tent. p. 45. 
Xiphosurus cuvieri, Fitzing. N. Class. Rept. p. 48. 
Dactyloa cuvieri, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 148. 
Anolis velifer, Guér. Icon. R. A., Rept. pl. xii. fig. 1; Dum. §& Bibr. 

iv. p. 164; Reinh. § Lith. Vidensk. Meddel, 1862, p. 260. 
Ctenonotus (Semiurus) cuvieri, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 64. 

Head large, not quite twice as long as broad, much longer than 
the tibia; forehead and occiput concave; anterior part of head 

covered with hexagonal, flat, rugose scales; scales of the supra- 
orbital semicircles not enlarged ; supraocular scales small, with two 
series of hexagonal, keeled, enlarged ones; supraciliary edge very 
prominent, forming a small crest; canthus rostralis prominent ; 
loreal rows five; ten upper labials; ear-opening vertically oval. 
Gular appendage very large, extending posteriorly beyond the 
thorax, nearly entirely naked. Body strongly compressed, with a 
small serrated crest. Dorsal scales ovate-hexagonal, feebly keeled, 
juxtaposed, separated by minute granules; ventral scales as large 
as dorsals, squarish, smooth, subimbricate. Limbs moderately elon- 
gate ; the scales under the thighs as large as the ventrals; digital 
expansions well developed. Tail strongly compressed, in the male 
with a high fin-like crest on its anterior half, supported by the 
much-produced neural spines. Slaty blue above, flanks blackish : 
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a series of brown spots on the vertebral line ; lower surfaces bluish 
white, the gular appendage white. 

Rotaldleneth co teee 387 millim 
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Porto Rico and Virgin Islands. 

4, Anolis edwardsii. 

Dactyloa edwardsii, Gray, Cat. p. 198. 
Edwards, Glean. Nat. Hist. p. 73, pl. —. 
Anolis edwardsii, Merr. Tent. p. 45; Griff. A. K. ix. p. 228, pl. —.; 

Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 161. 
Ctenonotus (Microctenus) edwardsii, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 64. 
Dactyloa edwardsii, Gosse, Nat. Soj. Jamaica, pl. iv. 

Head rather large, once and three fifths to once and three fourths 
as long as broad, much longer than the tibia; forehead plane or 
scarcely concave ; a concavity behind the interorbital region in the 
adult male; upper head-scales hexagonal, strongly keeled, largest 
on the forehead ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles scarcely larger 
than the latter, separated by two or three rows of scales ; twelve to 
seventeen enlarged, keeled supraocular scales, separated from the 
supraorbitals by one row of granules; occipital as large as or a 
little larger than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbital 
semicircles by three or four series of scales ; canthus rostralis sharp, 
canthal scales five or six; loreal rows five or six; seven or eight 
labials to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening moderately large, 
subtriangular. Gular appendage of moderate size, scarcely deve- 
loped in the female, with rows of distant feebly-keeled scales ; 
gular scales very small, obtusely keeled. Body strongly compressed, 
with a dorso-nuchal crest of triangular scales; the crest scarcely 
distinct in the female. Dorsal and lateral scales granular, keeled, 
the latter somewhat smaller; ventral scales slightly larger than 
dorsals, subhexagonal, smooth. Limbs moderately long; the ad- 
pressed hind limb reaches the temple or the eye ; digital expansions 
well developed; twenty-eight to thirty-two lamelle under pha- 
langes 11. and 11. of the fourth toe. Tail strongly compressed, with 
a crest of triangular scales much more developed than on the back ; 
the caudal scales with annuli of strongly enlarged ones, forming 
very distinct segments; length of the tail at least twice that of head 
and body. Male with slightly enlarged postanal scales. Green 
above, with more or less distinct reddish or whitish oblique trans- 
verse bands on the body; female with a vertebral series of round 
light spots ; lower surfaces greenish white. 
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Jamaica. 

a-b, c-d,e. 3. Jamaica. P. H. Gosse, Esq. [P.]. 
fre. S &. Jamaica. R. Heward, Esq. [P.]. 
(sei Jamaica. Capt. Parry [P.|. 
m 3. P Sir W. Hooker | P.]. 
nm. 2. —? Zoological Society, 
Gp. Os ——P? 
g. Skeleton. -—? 

5. Anolis gundlachii. 

Anolis gundlachi, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac, 1876, p. 705. 

Head, to ear-opening, as long as the tibia; the distance between 
the eye and the ear-opening slightly less than the length of the 
snout; two sharp frontal ridges; suprarostral scales polygonal, 
mostly keeled; scales of the supraorbital semicircles separated by 
two or three rows of smaller scales; fifteen to seventeen enlarged 

keeled supraocular scales; occipital large, a little smaller than 
the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by four or five 
rows of scales. Gular appendage of moderate size. Body com- 
pressed, with a low vertebral fold beginning on the nape. Dorsal 
and lateral scales small, granular, a little enlarged, and forming a 
double keel on the vertebral fold; ventral scales larger, convex, or 
feebly keeled. Limbs anteriorly with keeled scales; lower and 
posterior faces of the arm and thigh finely granulate. Tail strongly 
compressed, in its basal half with an elevated fin-like crest supported 
by the much-produced spinous processes. Greyish green, with small 
black spots forming three or four irregular cross-bands on the body ; 
a few whitish, dark-edged, roundish spots on the sides; snout and 
caudal crest blackish green, each scale with a yellowish-green spot : 
skin of gular appendage blackish, the scales lemon-yellow ; lower 
surfaces greenish yellow. 
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Porto Rico. 
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6 Anolis cristatellus, 

Cuv. R. A. ii. 2nd ed. p. 49. 
Anolis cristatellus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 143; Reinh. § Lith. Vidensk. 

Medd. 1862, p. 249; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mezx., Rept. pl. xiv. fig. 12; 
Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1876, p. 706. 

Ptychonotus (Istiocercus) cristatellus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 65. 
Xiphosurus cristatellus, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xy. 

1875, p. 271. 

Head moderate, once and a half to once and two thirds as long 
as broad, longer than the tibia ; forehead more or less distinctly con- 
cave, with two diverging ridges ; a concavity behind the interorbital 
region in the male; upper head-scales smooth ; scales of the supra- 
orbital semicircles very large, in contact between the orbits (ex- 
ceptionally separated by one row of granules), produced forwards as 
frontal series; six to twelve enlarged, keeled supraocular scales, 
separated from the supraorbitals by one or two rows of granules; 
occipital nearly as large as the ear-opening, separated from the 
supraorbital semicircles by two or three series of scales; canthus 
rostralis sharp, canthal scales three; five or six loreal rows; 

six or seven labials to below the centre of the eye; ear- 
opening moderately large, vertically suboval. Gular appendage 
of moderate size, scarcely developed in the female, with rows of 
distant small scales; gular scales very small, feebly keeled. Body 
rather short, feebly compressed, in the male with a dorso-nuchal 
fold. Dorsal scales small, granular, smooth, smaller still on the 
flanks ; ventral scales larger, cycloid, imbricate, smooth or feebly 
keeled. Limbs moderately long; the adpressed hind limb reaches 
the eye or a little beyond; digital expansions well developed ; 
eighteen to twenty-five lamelle under phalanges u. and mt. of the 
fourth toe. Tail compressed, strongly in the male; the latter have 
usually, but not always, a much developed fin-like crest on the basal 
half of the tail, supported by the much-produced spinous processes 
of the vertebrae ; length of the tail not twice that of head and body. 
Male without distinctly enlarged postanal scales. Greyish or 
brownish above, uniform or marbled with brown ; females and young 
with a more or less distinct light vertebral band; lower surfaces 
whitish, uniform or dotted with brown; gular appendage blackish. 
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West Indies. 
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qt. 5 Q. St. Thomas. M. Sallé [C.]. 
u-2. 6,2,& yg. St. Thomas. H.MLS. ‘ Challenger.’ 
a-y. 3. Dominica. 
SE. 6 S Martinique. 
Cy. do. W. Indies. — Bland, Esq. [P.]. 

7. Anolis stratulus. 

Anolis stratulus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1861, p. 209; Reinh. § 
Tnitk. Vidensk. Meddel. 1862, p. 255; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., 
Rept. pl. xiv. fig. 11. 

Head moderate, once and three fourths to twice as jong as broad, 
longer than the tibia; snout rather strongly depressed ; forehead 
concave, with two feeble ridges; upper head-seales smooth ; scales 
of the supraorbital semicircles very large, in contact between the 
orbits or separated by one series of scales, extending forwards on 
each side as frontal series; seven to ten enlarged, smooth supra- 
ocular scales, separated from the supraorbitals by one row of 
granules ; occipital a little larger than the ear-opening, separated 
from the supraorbital semicircles by one or two series of scales ; 

canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales four or five; loreal rows 
four or five ; six or seven labials to below the centre of the eye ; 
ear-opening moderately large, vertically suboval. Gular appendage - 
large, extending posteriorly beyond the thorax, not developed in 
the female ; gular scales smooth. Body rather short, feebly com- 
pressed, without dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales small, granular, 
scarcely enlarged on the vertebral line ; ventral scales much larger, 

- roundish-hexagonal, subimbricate, smooth. Limbs moderately long; 
the adpressed hind limb reaches the eye; digital expansions well 
developed ; eighteen to twenty-one lamelle under phalanges It. and 
mi. of the fourth toe. Tail compressed, with unequally serrated 
upper edge, its length not twice that of head and body. Male with 
enlarged postanal scales. Pale greyish or brownish above, with 
rather indistinct darker marblings, and four large dark-brown, 
sometimes white-edged, spots on the vertebral line; lower surfaces 
whitish, throat spotted or marbled with brown. 
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8. Anolis homolechis. (Prare I. fig. 4.) 

Xiphosurus cristatellus (non D..§ B.), Gray, Cat. p. 197. 
Xiphosurus homolechis, Cope, Proc. de. Philad. 1864, p. 169; 

O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xv. 1875, p. 271. 

Head moderate, nearly once and two thirds as long as_ broad, 
longer than the tibia; forehead concave, with two strong ridges ; 
all the upper head-scales keeled; scales of the supraorbital semi- 
circles feebly enlarged, separated by one or two rows of scales; 
eleven or twelve enlarged supraocular scales, separated from the 
supraorbitals by one row of smaller keeled scales; occipital smaller 
than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbital semicircles 
by three series of scales; canthus rostralis sharp, canthal scales 
two; five loreal rows; five labials to below the centre of the eye; 
ear-opening large, vertically oval. Gular appendage large; gular 
scales small, smooth. Body rather short, feebly compressed, without 
fold or crest. Dorso-lateral scales very small, granular, those on the 
vertebral region a little enlarged, hexagonal, keeled ; ventral scales 
large, cycloid, smooth, strongly imbricate. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches the eye; digital expansions well developed; eighteen 
lamelle under phalanges 11. and 11. of the fourth toe. Tail strongly 
compressed, with a high fin-like crest supported by the spinous 
processes. No distinctly enlarged postanal scales. Brown above, 
whitish inferiorly. 
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West Indies. 

aod. W. Indies. (Type.) 

9. Anolis gingivinus. (Pxare II. fig. 1.) 

Anolis gingivinus, Cope, Proc. Ac, Philad, 1864, p. 170, and 1871, 
p- 220. 

Head large in the male, about once and three fourths as long as 

broad, longer than the tibia; forehead and occiput concave in the 
adult male; two distinct frontal ridges; upper head-scales not 
keeled ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles large, extending for- 

wards as frontal series, in contact on a small point medially ; seven 
to nine enlarged, smooth or feebly keeled supraocular scales, sepa- 
rated from the supraorbitals by one row of granules; occipital a 
little larger than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbital 

semicircles by two or three series of scales ; canthus rostralis sharp, 

canthal scales three; loreal rows four or five; six or seven Jabials 

to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening moderately large, verti- 
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cally suboval. Gular appendage moderately large; gular scales 
smooth. Body short, not measuring twice the length of the head 
in the male, compressed; male with a very slight dorso-nuchal fold. 
Dorsal scales very small, granular, smaller still on the flanks; a 
double series of enlarged obtusely keeled scales on the vertebral line ; 
ventral scales much larger, nearly as large as the scales on the 
anterior face of the femur, roundish-hexagonal, imbricate, perfectly 
smooth. Limbs moderately long; the adpressed hind limb reaches 
the eye; digital expansions well developed; eighteen to twenty-one 
lamellee under phalanges 1. and ur. of the fourth toe. Tail 
strongly compressed, covered with unequal-sized scales, forming 
distinct segments, with a strong unequally serrated upper ridge ; 
its length not twice that of head and body. Male with enlarged 
postanal scales. Greyish or pale buff above, with more or less 
distinct darker spots or variegations ; a light, dark-edged band from 
axil to groin; lower surfaces whitish, 
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Anguilla Island, W. Indies. 

a-c. 3 Q. Anguilla Island. W. J. Cooper, Esq. [P.]. (Types.) 

10. Anolis leachii. 

Anolins leachii, Gray, Cat, p. 200. 
reticulatus, Gray, 1. c. p. 204. 

? Lacerta bimaculata, Sparrm. Vetensk. Acad, Handl, y. 1784, p. 179, 
1, iv. fig. 4. 

Parole leachii, Dum. & Bibr. iv. p. 152; Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 
1871, p. 221; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xiv. fig. 13. 

maculatus, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H. v. 1840, p, 112. 
reticulatus, Gray, l. c. p. 114. 

Ctenonotus bimaculatus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 64. 
Xiphosurus ferreus, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 168. 
Anolis alliaceus, Cope, l. e. p. 175. 

bimaculatus, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. Hl. (4) xv. 1875, 
. 272. 

Xiphosurus oculatus, Cope, Proce. Am. Phil, Soc. xviii. 1879, p. 274, 

Head moderate, once and a half to once and three fourths as long 
as broad, longer than the tibia ; cheeks strongly swollen in the full- 
grown male ; forehead and occiput concave in the adult male, the 
former with two distinct ridges; upper head-scales not keeled ; 
scales of the supraorbital semicircles large, in contact between the 
orbits, or separated by one row of scales, these enlarged scales 
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extending forwards as frontal series ; five to twelve enlarged, smooth 
or feebly “keeled supraocular scales, separated from the supraorbitals 
by one row of granules ; occipital as large as or a little smaller 
than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbital semicircles by 
one or two series of scales ; canthus rostralis sharp, canthal scales 
three or four; loreal rows four to six; six or seven labials to below 
the centre of the eye; ear-opening moderately large, vertically sub- 
oval. Gular appendage rather small, absent in the female; gular 
scales smooth or obtusely keeled. Body compressed in the male, 
with a dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales small, granular, obtusely 
keeled, somewhat smaller still on the flanks ; a more or less marked 
double series of enlarged scales on the dorso-nuchal fold, forming a 
rather strong denticulation on the nape in the adult male ; ventral 
scales larger than dorsals, much smaller than antefemorals, here 
gonal, imbricate, smooth or feebly keeled. Limbs moderately long 
the adpressed hind limb reaches the eye or the posterior border of 
the orbit; digital expansions well developed ; twenty-three to 
thirty-two lamelle under phalanges 1. and 11. of the fourth toe. 
Tail compressed, strongly in the male, covered with unequal-sized 
keeled scales forming more or less distinct segments ; a caudal crest 
is scarcely indicated by a slight denticulation in the female; in the 
half-grown male it is represented by a strong unequally-serrated 
ridge, and in the full-grown male it assumes a fin-like appearance, 
being supported by the much produced neural spines ; length of the 
tail not twice that of head and body. Male with enlarged postanal 
scales. Brownish or bluish grey above, uniform or spotted, or 
vermiculated with black; frequently a dark band, edged with white 
anteriorly, on each side of the head, extending to beyond the inser- 
tion of the fore limb; sometimes a series of black ocelli with white 
centre on the side of the back ; full-grown male uniform dark-brown 
above ; lower surfaces whitish, with metallic gloss. 
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West Indies (Dominica, Guadeloupe, Nevis, 8. Eustacius). 

Cee Guadeloupe. (Type of Xiphosurus ferreus.) 
pe Ore Guadeloupe. 
c-d. 3 & yg. Dominica. G. F. Angas, Esq. [P.]. 
e-h. S. Dominica. 
rete Nevis. T. Cottle, Esq. [P. ]. 
ade e (Type of A. reticulatus.) 
Pelora e (Type of A. alliaceus.) 
m. Her. 3. —? Bristol Museum [ P. ]. 
n,0,p. d & her. —? 
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Anolis marmoratus. 

Anolius marmoratus, Gray, Cat. p. 201. 
Anolis marmoratus, Dum. § Bibr.iv.p.189; Reinh. & Liitk. Vidensk. 

Meddel. 1862, p. 258. 
Ptychonotus dumerilii, Fvtzing. Syst. Rept. p. 65. 

T am not able to detect in the description a single character of 
sufficient importance to justify a separation of this form from A. 
leachii. A careful comparison of the types alone can show whether 
it is to rank as a species, or merely as a variety of A. leachii. 

Martinique. 

11. Anolis alligator. 

Anolius cepedii, Gray, Cat. p. 201. 
eneus, Gray, 1. ce. p. 205. 

Anolis bimaculatus, part., Daud. Rept. iv. p. 55. 
cepedii, part., Merr. Tent. p. 44. 
alligator, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 184; Duvern. R. A., Rept. 

pl. xvili. fig. 2; Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. xi. 1869, p. 164; 
Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 59, pl. xiv. fig. 4. 

goudotii, Dum. § Bibr. p. 108. 
Ptychonotus fasciatus, Fvtzing. Syst. Rept. p. 65. 
Dactyloa (Eudactylus) goudotii, Fitzing. 1. c. p. 67. 
Anolis trinitatis, Reinh. § Lith. Vidensk. Meddel. 1862, p. 269. 
— cepedii, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xv. 1875, p. 272. 

Head moderate, once and two thirds to once and three fourths 
as long as broad, longer than the tibia; snout rather strongly de- 
pressed, forehead concave; no frontal ridges; upper head-scales 
smooth ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles strongly dilated, in 
contact with each other and with the occipital, which is larger than 
the ear-opening ; six to ten enlarged, smooth or indistinctly keeled 
supraocular scales, separated from the supraorbitals by one row of 
granules ; canthus rostralis sharp in front of the eye, otherwise 
rather obtuse ; canthal scales four or five; loreal rows four or five ; 
five or six labials to below the centre of the eye; eye-opening 
moderately large, vertically suboval. Gular appendage rather large, 
not developed in the female; gularscalessmooth. Body compressed, 
in the male with a feeble dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales small, 
eranular, keeled, larger and more distinctly keeled on the vertebral 
region; ventral scales larger than dorsals, roundish hexagonal, 
feebly imbricate, smooth or indistinctly keeled. Limbs moderately 
long; the adpressed hind limb reaches the temple or the posterior - 
border of the orbit ; digital expansions well developed ; twenty-two 
to twenty-six lamelle under phalanges 1. and m1. of the fourth 
toe. Tail compressed, with feebly and equally serrated upper edge ; 
its length not twice that of head and body. Male without enlarged 
postanal scales. Brownish or greenish above, frequently with a 
darker network enclosing small round whitish spots ; lower surfaces 
whitish or greenish, with metallic gloss. 
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West Indies (South Caribbee Isles and Trinidad). 

ad. Martinique. 
b-c. 3. Trinidad. 
d. Hgr. 3. P T. Bell, Esq. [P.]. (Type 

of A. @neus.) 
e —? Sir R. Schomburgk [ P.]. on hc 
tig-hi-n. 3 Q. —-? 

12. Anolis grahami. 

Anolius punctatus (non Daud.), Gray, Cat. p. 203. 
grahami, Gray, l. ce. p. 274, 

Anolis punctatus, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H. vy. 1840, p. 113. 
iodurus, Gosse, Ann. § Mag. N. H. (2) vi. 1850, p. 844; Cope, 

Proc. Ac. Philad. 1861, p. 210; Bocourt, Miss, Se. Mex., Rept. 
PleV. Hoe A ie 

opalinus, Gosse, l. c.; Cope, 1. ¢. 
punctatissimus, Hallow. Proc. Ac, Philad. 1856, p. 225. 
heterolepis, Hallow. 1. ce. p. 250. 
erahami, Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xi. 1869, p. 164; O’Shaughn. 

Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xv. 1875, p. 278. 

Head rather large, once and two thirds to once and three fourths 
as long as broad, longer than the tibia; forehead very slightly con- 
cave, no regular frontal ridges; occiput concave in the male; upper 
head-scales keeled ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles moderately 
enlarged, separated mesially by one or two series of scales ; twelve 
to seventeen enlarged keeled supraocular scales, separated from the 
supraorbitals by two or three (more rarely one) series of granules; 
occipital much larger than the ear-opening, separated from the 
supraorbitals by three to five series of scales; canthus rostralis 
angular, canthal scales four; loreal rows four or five; seven or eight 
(in one specimen six) labials to below the centre of the eye; ear- 
opening small, suboval. Gular appendage moderately large, absent 
or merely indicated in the female ; gular scales obtusely keeled. Body 
not compressed ; a slight nuchal fold in the male, no dorsal fold. 
Dorsal scales small, granular, smooth or obtusely keeled, very 
slightly enlarged on the vertebral region; ventral scales larger, 
roundish hexagonal, subimbricate, smooth or feebly keeled. Limbs 
moderately long; the adpressed hind limb reaches the eye or the 
posterior border of the orbit; digital expansions well developed ; 
twenty-four to twenty-eight lamelle under phalanges 11. and 1m. 
of the fourth toe. Tail compressed, more feebly in the female than 
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in the male, with a series of enlarged strongly keeled scales supe- 
riorly ; its length not twice that of head and body. Male with 
slightly enlarged postanal scales. Green, purplish, or brownish 
above, usually with darker reticulation enclosing round light spots ; 
females sometimes with a few angular cross bars on the back, with 
or without a light vertebral band ; throat with dark reticulation. 
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Jamaica. 

—? sir J. MacGregor [P. ]. eas a3 4 Sir J. MacGregor [P. ] (Types.) 

q-h. 3. ——? 
1d. iy Bristol Museum [P.]. 
her Jamaica. Capt. Parry [P. ]. 
Lm, n-0, p. 3. Jamaica, P. H. Gosse, Esq. [P.]. (Types 

of A. codurus.) 
fa Jamaica. P. H. Gosse, Esq. [P.]. (Type 

of A. opalinus.) 
8. GC - Jamaica. P. H. Gosse, Esq. [P. ]. 

13. Anolis distichus. 

Anolis distichus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1861, p. 208, and Proc. Am. 
Philos. Soc. xi. 1869, p. 164. 

dominicensis, Reinh. §° Liith. Vidensk. Meddel. 1862, p. 261. 
brevirostris, Bocourt, Nouv. Arch. Mus. vi. 1870, Bull. p. 11 

and Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xiv. fig. 6. 
) 

Head rather short, once anda half as long as broad, a little 
longer than the tibia; forehead concave, frontal ridges distinct ; 
upper head-scales smooth or a little rugose; scales of the supra- 
orbital semicircles very large, in contact between the orbits, extend- 
ing forwards as frontal series; six to eight large, smooth supra- 
ocular scales, separated from the supraorbitals by one or two rows 
of granules; occipital much larger than the ear-opening, in contact 
with the supraorbitals, or separated by one series of scales ; canthus 
rostralis angular, canthal scales three ; loreal rows four; five labials 
to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening rather small, subovyal. 
Gular appendage rather small, absent in the female; gular scales 
smooth. Body scarcely compressed, without dorso-nuchal fold. 

Dorsal scales minute, granular, all equal; ventral scales larger, 
roundish, juxtaposed or subimbricate, smooth. Limbs moderately 
long; the adpressed hind limb reaches the eye or the anterior border 

VOL. Il. D 
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of the orbit; digital expansions moderately developed; eighteen 
lamellee under phalanges 1. and 1. of the fourth toe. Tail com- 
pressed, rather strongly in the male, feebly in the female, with 
feebly serrated upper edge ; its length not once and a halt that of 
head and body. Male with enlarged postanal scales. Brownish 
above, with more or less distinct darker dots or vermiculations. 
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Bahamas, San Domingo. 

Pe ohn S. Domingo. Copenhagen Museum !P.]. (As 
typical of 4. dominicensis.) 

b-c. 2. —? 

14. Anolis cybotes. (Puate I. fig. 5.) 

Anolis cybotes, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 177, and Proc. Am. 
Philos. Soc. xi. 1869, p. 164. 

riisel, Leinh. § Lith. Vidensk. Meddel, 1862, p. 264. 

Head large in the male, with slightly swollen cheeks, moderate 
in the female; its width about once and two thirds in its length, 
which exceeds that of the tibia; forehead concave, occiput concave 

in the male; two feeble frontal ridges; upper head-scales smooth 
or a little rugose ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles very large, 
in contact between the orbits; eleven to thirteen enlarged, feebly 
keeled supraocular scales, separated from the supraorbitals by one 
or two rows of granules ; occipital as long as, but narrower than, 
the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two series of 
scales; canthus rostralis sharp, canthal scales three; six to eight 
loreal rows ; six or seven labials to below the centre of the eye; 
ear-opening rather large, suboval. Gular appendage of moderate 
size, scarcely developed in the female; gular scales obtusely keeled, 
Body short, compressed, in the male with a well-marked dorso- 
nuchal fold. Dorsal scales minute, granular, considerably enlarged 
and feebly keeled on the vertebral line; ventral scales large, cycloid, 
strongly imbricate, smooth. Limbs moderately long; the adpressed 
hind lmb reaches between the orbit and the nostril; digital expan- 
sions rather narrow; eighteen to twenty lamelle under phalanges 
11. and m1. of the fourth toe. Tail compressed, strongly in the male, 
with feebly serrated upper edge ; its length not twice that of head 
and body. Male with enlarged postanal scales. Grey-brown above, 
with darker markings; female with a pale vertebral line, and a 
regular series of large, sharply defined, brown spots on each side of 
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the back ; limbs with more or less distinct brown cross bars; lower 
surfaces whitish. 
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San Domingo. 

a-b. SQ. S. Domingo. Copenhagen Museum [ P.]. 
(As typical of .4. ritsez.) 

= IGHe S. Domingo. 

15. Anolis citrinellus. (Pxarn I. fig. 3.) 

Anolis citrinellus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 170. 

Head moderate, twice as long as broad, longer than the tibia ; 
forehead concave, with diverging frontal ridges ; upper head-scales 
smooth; scales of the supraorbital semicircles large, extending 
forwards as frontal series, in contact on a small point between the 
orbits, otherwise separated by one series of scales; six or seven 
enlarged, feebly keeled supraocular scales, one of which is very 
much larger than the others, separated from the supraorbitals by 
one series of granules; occipital as large as the ear-opening, sepa- 
rated from the supraorbitals by two series of scales ; canthus rostralis 
angular, canthal scales three ; loreal rows five; six labials to below 

the centre of the eye; ear-opening moderately large, suboval. A 
small gular pouch (9); gular scales smooth. Body slightly com- 
pressed, no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales small, granular, a little 

enlarged on the vertebral line; ventral scales larger, smooth or 
indistinctly keeled, roundish-hexagonal, feebly imbricate. Limbs 
moderately long; the adpressed hind limb reaches the eye; digital 

expansions rather narrow ; twenty lamelle under phalanges m. and 
ur. of the fourth toe. Tail compressed, with slightly serrated upper 
edge, not quite twice as long as head and body. Brown above, with 
darker and lighter angular cross bars on the back and cross bars on 
the limbs; lower surfaces yellow. 
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San Domingo. 

a 9. S. Domingo. C. Taylor, Esq. [P.]. (Type.) 
D2 
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16. Anolis acutus. 

Anolis acutus, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1856, p. 228; Cope, Proc. 
Ac. Philad. 1861, p. 209 ; Reinh. § Liith. Vidensk. Meddel. 1862, 
p. 252; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xv. fig. 2. 

—— newtoni, Giinth. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (8) iv. 1859, p. 212, 
Plive.tigeA. 

Head moderate, nearly once and three fourths as long as broad, 
longer than the tibia ; forehead and occiput concave in the male ; 
frontal ridges distinct; upper head-scales smooth; scales of the 
supraorbital semicircles very large, in contact with each other and 
with the occipital, the size of which equals or exceeds that of the 
ear-opening ; the supraorbital series produced forwards as frontal 
series; six to ten enlarged, keeled supraocular scales, separated 
from the supraorbitals by one row of granules; canthus rostralis 
angular, canthal scales four; loreal rows four to six; six labials to 
below the centre of the eye; ear-opening moderate, vertically oval. 
Gular appendage moderately large, indicated in the female; gular 
scales obtusely keeled. Body compressed, scarcely in the female ; a 
slight dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales small, granular, much en- 
larged, rhomboidal and strongly keeled on the vertebral region ; 
ventral scales nearly as large as vertebrals, subhexagonal, imbricate, 
distinctly keeled. Limbs moderate; the adpressed hind limb reaches 
the eye or slightly beyond; digital expansions well developed ; 
twenty-one to twenty-four lamellae under phalanges 1. and 11. of 
the fourth toe. Tail strongly compressed, covered with unequal- 
sized keeled scales forming distinct segments, with a strong unequally 

» serrated upper ridge; its length not twice that of head and body. 
Male with enlarged postanal scales. Greenish-olive or brownish 
above, uniform or dotted with brown; a brown band along the 
posterior side of the thighs in the female; latter sometimes with a 
light vertebral band crossed by narrow black bars; lower surfaces 
whitish, with metallic gloss. 
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St. Croix, West Indies. 

a-b, c-d,e. 3 Q. St. Croix. A. and E, Newton, Esqrs. [ P.]. 
(Types of A. newtont.) 

f-4 kei. S. St. Croix. Hr. Riise [C.]. 
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17. Anolis krugi. 

Anolis krugi, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1876, p. 707. 

Head longer than the tibia, the snout resembling that of A. cris- 
tatellus ; supraorbital semicircles nearly entirely separated by one 
series of scales medially, produced forwards as frontal series bearing 
two ridges ; four to six enlarged, keeled, supraocular scales; occi- 
pital larger than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals 
by two or three series of scales ; loreal rows five. A dorso-nuchal 
fold. Dorsal and lateral scales granular, except four median series 
along the vertebral line which are enlarged and distinctly keeled ; 
ventrals strongly keeled. Tail more than twice as long as head and 
body, with a dorsal series of enlarged hexagonal keeled scales. 
Olive-green, back and sides dotted and vermiculated with black ; 
nape with whitish dots; a lateral yellow band; belly greenish 
yellow. 
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Porto Rico. 

18. Anolis richardii. 

Anolius occipitalis, Gray, Cat. p. 200. 
richardii, Gray, 1. ¢. p. 202. 
stenodactylus, Gray, /. c. p. 204. 

Anolis richardii, Dum. & Libr. iv. p. 141; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., 
Rept. pl. xv. fig. 6; O'Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xv. 1875, 
275. 

: occipitalis, Gray, Ann. §& Mag. N. If. v. 1840, p. 112. 
stenodactylus, Gray, 7. e. p. 114. 

Ptychonotus (Ctenodeira) richardii, Fvtsing. Syst. Rept. p. 66. 

Head moderate, once and a half as long as broad, as long as the 
tibia ; forehead and occiput deeply concave in the adult male, frontal 
ridges distinct, diverging ; upper head-scales not keeled; scales of 
the supraorbital semicircles large, separated by one or two series of 
scales (exceptionally in contact); eight to sixteen enlarged, keeled 
supraocular scales, separated from the *supraorbitals by one or two 
series of granules; occipital a little larger than the ear-opening, 
separated from the supraorbitals by one or two series of scales ; 
canthus rostralis distinct, canthal scales three or four; loreal rows 
five ; five or six labials to below the centre of the eye ; ear-opening 
large, vertically oval. Gular appendage large, smaller but well 
developed in the female; gular scales obtusely keeled. Body 
compressed; a dorso-nuchal fold, in the adult with a small 
denticulation formed by a double series of enlarged conical 
scales. Dorsal scales small, oval, keeled, smallest on the flanks, 
distinctly enlarged on the dorsal fold ; ventral scales nearly as large 
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as the vertebrals, roundish-hexagonal, feebly imbricate, keeled. 
Limbs long ; the adpressed hind limb reaches between the eye and 
the tip of the snout; digital expansions well developed ; twenty- 
three to twenty -five lamelle under phalanges 11. and m1. of the 
fourth toe. Tail strongly compressed, with serrated upper edge ; its 
length nearly twice that of head and body. No enlarged postanal 
scales. Brownish or purplish above, uniform or with darker trans- 
verse bars on the back; frequently a white spot on the upper lip, 
below the eye; lower surfaces greenish white. 
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West Indies (Jamaica, Tortola, Dominica, St. Vincent). 

UgO.5 Gi W. Indies. T. Bell, Esq. [P.]. (Types of 
A. occipitalrs.) 

a2. W. Indies. T. Bell, Esq. [/P.]. 
feteie Jamaica. J. W interbottom, Esq. * (EPA) 

(Type of A. stenodactylus.) 
ef. 3Q. Dominica. 

19. Anolis lineatus. 

Anolius lineatus, Gray, Cat. p. 200. 
Anolis lineatus, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 66, pl. xlviii. fig. 1; Dum. § Bibr. 

iv. p. 146; Cope. Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 181. 
Ptychonotus (Trachyccelia) lineatus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 66. 

Head moderate, once and two thirds as long as broad, slightly 
longer than the tibia; forehead slightly concave, with distinct 
frontal ridges ; upper head-scales not keeled; scales of the supra- 
orbital semicircles large, in contact medially, produced forwards as 
frontal series ; seven enlarged, smooth supraocular scales, separated 
from the supraorbitals by one row of granules; occipitai nearly as 
large as the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two 
series of scales; canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales three ; 
loreal rows Thor or four ; seven labials to below the centre of the 
eye; ear-opening rather small, oval, oblique. Gular appendage 
large, extending posteriorly beyond the thorax ; gular scales feebly 
keeled. Body compressed; a slight dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal 
scales small, rhomboidal, juxtaposed, feebly keeled; lateral scales 
smaller, granular; ventral scales larger than dorsals, hexagonal, 
feebly imbricate, keeled. The adpressed hind limb reaches the eye ; 
digits moderately dilated ; twenty-one lamellz under phalanges 11. 
and 111. of the fourth toe. Tail strongly compressed, with feebly 
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serrated upper edge ; its length not twice that of head and body. 
Male with enlarged postanal scales. Sandy-grey above, with in- 
distinct lighter spots forming irregular vertical bars on the sides; a 
white, black-edged band along each side, from limb to limb ; lower 
surfaces white; a large black spot on the gular appendage. 

Potal Tenothy 6 75 <4); <25- 202 millim. 
He CSTV 0 | oleae sat poeta a ere PAN eee 
Width of head ........ den #35 
OCs atest the ere: pili 
Bone timp Ws en oe as: 510 
lebnoGl hij “.6eun5o0 oe oP) 6 RAR 
Diabet ars fete oo OF ps: 
RET Sh lee emer a eet ar ei 130 

Leeward Islands ; Martinique? 

a. 3. Curacoa, 

20. Anolis lineatopus. (Purarr I. figs. 1, 2.) 

Anolius lineatopus, Gray, Cat. p. 203, 
maculatus, Gray, l. c. 

Anolis lineatopus, Gray, Ann. §& Mag. N. H. v. 1840, p. 1138. 
maculatus, (ron Gray, supra) Gray,l.c.; Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 

1861, p. 209 ; Reinh. § Lith. Vidensk. Meddel. 1862, p. 268; Bocowrt, 
Miss. Sc. Mex. , Rept. pl. xiv. fig. 18; O’Shaughn. Ann. &§ Mag. N.H. 
(4) xv. 1875, p. 275. 

Head moderate, once and two thirds to once and three fourths as 
long as broad, longer than the tibia; forehead concave, with strong 
frontal ridges; occiput concave in the male; upper head-scales 
keeled; scales of the supraorbital semicircles large, separated 
medially by one or two series of scales ; nine to sixteen enlarged, 
keeled supraocular scales, in contact with the supraorbitals or 
separated by one row of granules; occipital nearly as large as the 
ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by three to five series 
of scales; canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales three or four; 
loreal rows five to seven; six to eight labials to below the centre of 
the eye; ear-opening moderately large, suboval. Gular appendage 
large, extending backwards beyond the thorax, scarcely indicated in 
the female; gular scales keeled. Body rather short, compressed ; 
male with a slight dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales small, granular, 
keeled, smallest on the flanks, distinctly enlarged on the vertebral 
region ; ventral scales larger, subhexagoual, slichtly imbricate, dis- 
tinctly keeled. Limbs moderate; the adpressed hind limb reaches 
the eyeor between the latter and the nostril; digital expansions mode- 
rately developed ; eighteen to twenty-one lamelle under phalanges 
m. and i. of the fourth toe. Tail compressed, with very slightly 
serrated upper edge, its length not twice that of head and body. Male 
with slightly enlarg ed postanal scales. Brownish above, with darker 
markings or reticulation, and with lighter spots confluent into 
more or less regular transverse bands on the back and limbs ; female 
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with five light longitudinal bands, the widest and most distinct 
extending FROG ie shoulder to the hind limb; lower surfaces 

whitish. 

Total lencth i... ee eee 197 millim. 
Hieadie sok oe oe a ee 
Width of head: Gas.) i le 
Bod yo nh sc Geta eee AO) eae 
Hore imps... eek 34. Cy 
Hindvhimbsj.4¢¢e0ce er oe 
Thbigvsc Wee eVereeeee haters: 
Pail nek opie ee een 2 oe ee 

Jamaica. 

L20% —? Sir J. MacGregor [P.]. (Type.) 
OS p Sir J. MacGregor [P.]. (Types 

of A. maculatus.) . 
d. od. P 
et. S. Jamaica. P. H. Gosse, Esq. [P.]. 
ke é. Jamaica. 

21. Anolis sagre. 

Anolius nebulosus, (non Wiegm.) Gray, Cat. p. 208. 
Anolis sagreei, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 149; Coct.in R. de la Sagra, Hist. 

Cuba, Rept. p. 131, pl. xiil.; Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1856, 
p- 229; Bocourt, Miss. Se. ey Rept. p. 80, pl. xv. fig. 14; 
O’ Shaughn. Ann. §& Mag. N. H. (4) xv. 1875, p. 275. 

Dactyloa (Trachypilus) sagreei, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 67. 
Draconura catenata, Gosse, Ann. &§ Mag. N. H. (2) vi. 1850, p. 346. 
Anolis ordinatus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 176. 

Head once and two fifths to once and two thirds as long as broad, 
a little longer than the tibia; forehead very slightly concave ; upper 
head-scales sharply keeled ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles a 
little enlarged, separated by one series of scales; five to eleven 
enlarged, keeled supraocular scales, in contact with the supraorbitals 
or separated by one row of granules; occipital nearly as large as the 
ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two or three series 
of scales; canthus rostralis distinct, canthal scales two or three; 
loreal rows four or five; five or six labials to below the centre of 
the eye ; ear-opening moderate, oval. Gular appendage moderately 
large, indicated in the female; gular scales feebly keeled. Body 
compressed ; dorso-nuchal fold absent or feebly developed. Dorsal 
scales small, feebly keeled, smallest on the flanks, a little enlarged 
on the ver tebral ‘line ; ventral scales larger, rhomboidal, strongly 
imbricate, strongly keeled. The adpressed hind limb reaches the eye ; 
digits moderately dilated ; eighteen to twenty-one lamelle under 
phalanges 11. and 11. of the fourth toe. Tail compressed, strongly in 
the male, with slightly serrated upper edge; its length not twice that 
of head and body. Male with enlarged postanal scales. Brown 
above, with golden gloss, uniform or spotted with darker ; sometimes 
three paler longitudinal bands run along the vertebral line and 
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from axilla to groin; frequently a series of large oval or rhomboidal 
darker spots on each side of the back; lower surfaces whitish, with 
metallic gloss. 

Total leneths <=... 2<% «- 160 millim. 
Reade ftom as etmte 6 ess 
Width of head......... iL BAS 

DOM ypetethe tet aict torte tots AS - 5 
[Rory ibhesley ite aeene es Ari 17 anes 
Iota! hiss, 6 poo oaoD oF 44 ,, 
Jil oi yas eae eee ees 14 5, 
ARE Leah iene OOF. 

Bahamas, Cuba, Jamaica, eastern coast of Central America, Vene- 
zuela. 

a-b. 3. Cuba. : W.S. MacLeay, Esq. [P. ]. 
CG. Cuba. 
Ch Wore Bluefields, Jamaica. P. H. Gosse, Esq. [P.]. (Type 

of Draconura catenata. ) 
e-g. SQ. W. Indies. (Types of A. ordinatus.) 
h. 3. Yzabal. 
tk. os Honduras. 
Ly». SQ. Half Moon Cay, Belize 

coast. 
Gir. G. Caracas. 

22. Anolis vermiculatus. 

Anolius vermiculatus, Gray, Cat. p. 204. 
Anolis vermiculatus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 128; Coct.in R. de la 

Sagra, Hist. Cuba, Rept. p. 120, pl. x.; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex.., 
Rept, pl. xv. fig. 7. 

Ptychonotus (Deiroptyx) vermiculatus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 66. 

Head rather large, twice as long as broad, longer than the tibia ; 
forehead not concave, occiput concave in the male; upper head- 
scales small, rugose ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles enlarged, 
separated by one or two series of scales ; median supraocular scales 
very feebly enlarged; occipital smaller than the ear-opening, 
separated from the supraorbitals by four series of scales ; canthus 
rostralis prominent, canthal scales five or six ; seven or eight labials 

to below the centre of the eye ; ear-opening large, vertically oval. 
Gular appendage scarcely indicated ; a strong, angular, transverse 
gular fold; gular scales keeled. Body compressed ; a shght nuchal 
fold. Dorsal scales small, oval, granular, keeled, smaller on the 
flanks, a little enlarged on the vertebral region ; ventral scales small, 
larger than dorsals, feebly imbricate, strongly keeled. Limbs long ; 

the adpressed hind limb reaches the anterior border of the orbit ; digits 
rather feebly dilated ; twenty-eight to thirty lamells under phalanges 
m. and rt. of the fourth toe. Tail strongly compressed, with feebly 
serrated upper edge, at least twice as long as head and body. Male 
with enlarged postanal seales. Olive above, the back and neck 
handsomely reticulated with black ; lower surfaces pale olive-brown. 
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Totaldeneth: 5 2:.4./.ebe 357 millim. 
Higaden nt se aoc nd See te ies 
Wadthtornead sais seers 19,0 
Boyer: Ave: aaee Cer ae AO) is 
Hore slime. yee +53) 

[ebuaGl Ibis, wopasacasoco oes 
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ail iste ee ee ee DA te 

Cuba. 

a-c. o. Cuba. 

23. Anolis loysiana. 

Acantholis loysiana, Gray, Cat. p. 206. 
Acantholis loysiana, Cocteau, C. R. Ac. Paris, iii. 1836, p. 226, and 

in R. de la Sagra, Hist. Cuba, Rept. p. 141, pl. xiv. 
Anolis loysiana, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 100; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mev., 

Rept. pl. xiv. fig. 9. 
Heteroderma loysianum, Fttzing. Syst. Rept. p. 68. 
Anolis (Acantholis) argillaceus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 176. 

Head nearly twice as long as broad in the male, shorter in the 
female, much longer than the tibia; forehead concave, frontal 
ridges indistinct ; upper head-scales smooth; scales of the supra- 
orbital semicircles large, in contact medially ; three or four large, 
smooth supraocular scales, in a single longitudinal series, separated 
from the supraorbitals by granules; occipital larger than the ear- 
opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two series of scales ; 
canthus rostralis sharp; six upper labials ; ear-opening small, 

roundish. Gular appendage small; gular scales smooth. Body 
not compressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal and lateral scales 
small,granular, intermixed with scattered enlarged ones, which in 
the male are conical; ventral scales small, larger than dorsals, 
roundish, smooth, subimbricate. The adpressed hind limb reaches the 
neck; digital expansions well developed. Tail cylindrical, a little 
longer than head and body, with a dorsal series of enlarged flat 
scales. Greenish or brownish-white above, with a series of brown 

spots on each side; a dark temporal band ; lower surfaces white. 

Total leneth 2.2 cts. 77 millim. 
Head) chats cere eae Loa 
Bod yore ee eee ete 24 
Pore lamby-. em eee oe RST 
Hind limb ack oe eee aioe a 
Pail’ ts Dee eee eee ee AOS ee 

Cuba. 
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24. Anolis carolinensis. 

Anolius porcatus, Gray, Cat. p. 201. 
principalis, Gray, 1. e. p. 202. 

Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carol. ii. p. 55, pl. Ixv. 
? Lacerta principalis, Linn. S. N. i. p. 360. 
Anolis bullaris, part., Daud. Rept. iv. p. 69. 

carolinensis, Dim. § Bibr. iv. p. 121; Holbr. N. Am. Herp. 
i. p. 67, pl. vill.; Cocteau, in R. dela Sagra, Hist. Cuba, Rept. 

' p. 125, pl. xi.; Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1856, p. 232. 
poreatus, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H. v. 1840, p. 112. 

Dactyloa (Ctenocercus) carolinensis, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 68. 
Anolis principalis, Bocourt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xv. fig. 1; 

Shufeldt, Am. Nat. 1883, p. 919. 

Head once and two thirds to once and three fourths as long as 
broad, much longer than the tibia; in the adult male the head 

very large, with very strong and prominent frontal ridges, converging 
anteriorly, and canthi rostrales, and slightly concave occiput, the 

head-scales large and rough, and the nostrils turned entirely upwards ; 
the head moderate in the female, with strongly striated scales ; scales 
of the supraorbital semicircles separated by one or two series of 
scales ; six to eleven enlarged supraocular scales, separated from 
the supraorbitals by one series of smaller scales; occipital as large 
as the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by one or two 
series of scales ; canthal scales four; loreal rows three to five; six 
to nine labials to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening small, 
roundish subtriangular. Gular appendage moderately large, scarcely 
indicated in the female ; gular scales keeled or striated. Body not 
compressed; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal and ventral scales 
equal, keeled, roundish-hexagonal, juxtaposed or subimbricate ; 
lateral scales a little smaller, round. Limbs short; the adpressed 
hind limb reaches the shoulder or the ear; digital expansions well 
developed ; twenty-two to twenty-seven lamellx under phalanges 11. 
and 11. of the fourth toe. Tail round, with a dorsal series of slightly 
enlarged scales ; its length nearly twice that of head and body. Male 
with enlarged postanal scales. Green above, head brownish ; body 
and limbs frequently dotted or reticulated with black ; sometimes a 
light vertebral band, and a large blue ocellus above the axil; lower 
surfaces greenish white, uniform or speckled with blackish. 

3. 2. 
otal leneth: o5.32.).%.. 116 140 millim. 
Jaleeyile: oar Cee eae 26 dit mes 
iWadtheormhéad) .:..0..¢2%. a Oinemes 
Ody meme eer fete 45 34, 
Horetamby ys. dee st < 26 20) aes: 
Hind limb, 2.5%. ee SL yes 
MLAs cece chee neve es le TOU =, 
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S.E. United States ; Cuba. 
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af. 6 &hgr. N. America, E. Doubleday, Esq. [P.]}. 
oe N. America. Sir R. Murchison | P. ]. 
hi 3. N. America. 
wl. SQ. N. Orleans. 
m. 3. Texas. (Types of 
beret Cuba. W.S. MacLeay, Esq.[P.]. > A. porea- 
o-r. § & yg. Cuba. tus.) 
Bei f J.O. W. Fabert, Esq. [P.]. 
tu. 3. —? M. Sallé [C.]. 

25, Anolis chlorocyanus. 

Anolius bullaris, Gray, Cat. p. 206. 
? Lacerta bullaris, Linn. S. NV. 1. p. 868. 
Anolis bullaris, part., Daud. Rept. iv. p. 69. 

chlorocyanus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 117; Reinh. § Lrith. 
Vidensk. Meddel. 1862, p. 266; O'Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. 
(4) xv. 1875, p. 272. 

Dactyloa (Xiphosurus) chlorocyana, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 67. 
Anolis leviceps, Lichtenst. Nomencl. Rept. Mus. Berol. p. 7. 

(Ctenocercus) ccelestinus, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1862, 
Pasir 

Head moderate, nearly twice as long as broad, much longer than 
the tibia ; forehead very slightly concave, no frontal ridges ; upper 
head-scales rugose, not keeled ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles 
feebly enlarged, separated medially by one or two series of scales ; 
nine to twelve enlarged, feebly striated supraocular scales, separated 
from the supraorbitals by two series of smaller scales; occipitals 
small, as large as the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals 
by three series of scales; cauthus rostralis angular, canthal scales 
four; loreal rows three or four; seven or eight labials to below the 
centre of the eye; ear-opening small, oval. Gular appendage indi- 
cated in the female [large in the male]; gular scales obtusely keeled. 

Body not compressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales small, 
granular, smooth or obtusely keeled, very slightly enlarged on the 
vertebral region ; ventral scales larger, subhexagonal, subimbricate, 
smooth or obtusely keeled. Limbs not very long; the adpressed 
hind limb reaches the neck; digital expansions well developed ; 
twenty-five lamellae under phalanges 1. and 11. of the fourth toe. 
Tail roundish, with a series of enlarged flat scales superiorly ; its 
length not twice that of head and body. Green, lighter inferiorly ; 
in one of the specimens the head and a large spot on each side of 
the body, extending to the axil, dark brown. ~ 

Total leneth’ ez... semen 151 millim. 
ead hci woe eecnee fete 1G se. 
Wadthtofihead s-3e-e Silas 
Bodly::(%. 26s. oars ee 38... 3s 
Foresmbt \". 5.0 eee DAIS 5 

ind dimby.. 62. eee So ts 
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Mibial 2.260 soe 10 millim. 

Ef) | ae a gr oe 97 9 

San Domingo. 

ano. 2. S. Domingo. 

26. Anolis lucius. 

Anolius lucius, Gray, Cat. p. 205. 
Anolis lucius, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 105; Coct. in R. de la Sagra, Hist. 

Cuba, Rept. p. 136, pl. xii. ; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xiv. 
fig. 5; O'Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xv. 1875, p. 272. 

Dactyloa lucius, Ftzing. Syst. Rept. p. 67. 
Anolis (Gastrotropis) argenteolus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1861, 

p. 215; Bocourt, l.c. fig. 10. 

Head moderate in the male, smaller and with much more elongate 
snout in the female ; in the former the width of the head is contained 

once and two thirds to once and three fourths in the length, in the 
latter it is contained at least twice ; in both sexes the length of the 
head slightly exceeds that of the tibia ; snout much depressed, fore- 
head slightly concave ; no frontal ridges ; upper head-scales smooth ; 
scales of the supraorbital semicircles large, in contact medially ; six 
to ten enlarged, smooth supraocular scales, separated from the supra- 

orbitals by one or two series of granules; occipital nearly as large 
as the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by one or two 
series of scales; canthus rostralis rather obtuse, canthal scales four 
or five; loreal rows five; six or seven labials to below the centre of 
the eye; ear-opening rather large, suboval. Gular appendage 
rather small, not developed in the female; gular scales smooth. 
Body not compressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales very 
small, granular, smooth, uniform in size ; ventral scales larger, sub- 
hexagonal, not or but slightly imbricate, smooth. Limbs elongate 
and slender; the hind limb reaches the front border of the orbit in 
the male, between the latter point and the end of the snout in the 
female; digital expansions well developed; twenty-one lamelle 
under phalanges 1. and ur. of the fourth toe. Tail very slightly 
compressed, nearly twice as long as head and body. Male with 
enlarged postanal scales. Pale grey above, variegated with brown; 
a light streak from the eye to the tympanum, and another above the 
temple; four more or less distinct brown chevron-shaped markings 
across the back; limbs with brown cross bars; lower surfaces 

whitish ; the throat with brown longitudinal lines or reticulations 
in the female. 

3 
Total length ......... —* ig millim. 
elicadias brarcrom cevesce << 14 AT, 
Width of head ...... 8 Os 
Odi yateteg teustatet« Fete 31 oo 

* Tail lost. 
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Cuba. 

a. Q. Cuba. Prof. Peters [P.]. 
b-d. 3 @. P 

27. Anolis isolepis. 

Anolis (Ctenocercus) isolepis, Cope, Proe. Ae. Philad, 1861, p. 214. 

Head large, nearly twice as long as broad, much longer than the 
tibia ; forehead slightly concave ; frontal ridges distinct, short ; upper 
head-scales smooth; seales of the supraorbital semicircles large, 
separated medially by one series of scales; only two or three large, 
smooth supraocular scales, separated from the supraorbitals by one 
series of granules; occipital larger than the ear-opening, separated 
from the supraorbitals by one series of scales; canthus rostralis 
sharp, projecting, canthal scales five ; loreal rows four ; seven upper 
labials to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening small, roundish- 
subtriangular. Gular appendage rather small; gular scales smooth. 
Body not compressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal and lateral 
scales equal in size, minute, granular, smooth; ventrals larger, 
roundish, flat, juxtaposed, smooth. Limbs very short; the adpressed 
hind limb reaches the neck; digital expansions well developed ; 
eighteen lamella under phalanges 11. and ur. of the fourth toe. Tail 
cylindrical, with a dorsal series of slightly enlarged flat scales. No 
enlarged postanal scales. Whitish olive above, with irregular brown 
markings; upper surface of head obscured by brown marblings ; 
lower surfaces whitish, with scattered brown dots on the throat. 

Head Se teec. cee c ree 14 millim. 
Width of head™<. 5522. cone. 
Body i vorogiait ee Crete ke a ek 
Bore: limib were a sc ee Set os, 
ard Aina 7. as casein vA aes 
Alero ee eee de A ar a at Ak G2) be 

Cuba. 

Brot Cuba. Prof. Peters [P.]. 

28. Anolis beckeri. 

Anolis beckeri, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soe. 1881, p. 921. 

Head once and three fourths as long as broad, much longer than 
the tibia; frontal concavity slightly marked, no frontal ridges ; 
upper head-scales smooth; scales of the supraorbital semicircles 
enlarged, in contact medially, or separated by one series of scales ; 
enlarged supraocular scales numerous, smooth, separated from the 
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supraorbitals by two rows of granules; occipital much larger 
than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two or 
three series of scales; canthus rostralis rather obtuse, canthal 
scales four; loreal rows four; eight upper labials to below the 
the centre of the eye; ear-opening very small, roundish. Gular 
appendage small, but well developed (2); gular scales smooth. 
Body not compressed. Dorsal and lateral scales equal in size, minute, 
granular, smooth ; ventrals similar, but larger. Limbs very short; 
the adpressed hind limb reaches the shoulder ; digital expansions well 
developed ; eighteen lamelle under phalanges u. and m1. of the 
fourth toe. ‘Tail cylindrical, not much longer than head and body, 
with a dorsal series of enlarged flat scales. Light grey above, with 
pure white spots and a dark-brown network; tail encircled by 
complete dark-brown annuli ; beneath white, with a few dark spots. 

Totallength eo. as . 113 millim. 
COMI Se re ates ne aes as 
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Yucatan. 

29. Anolis damulus. (Prare II. fig. 2. 

Anolis damulus, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 169. 

Head moderate, nearly once and two thirds as long as broad, longer 
than the tibia; forehead not concave, with slight, strongly diverg- 
ing frontal ridges; upper head-scales feebly keeled; scales of the 
supraorbital semicircles enlarged, produced forwards as frontal 
series, separated by one or two rows of scales; fourteen or fifteen 
enlarged, keeled supraocular scales, separated from the supraor- 
bitals by one or two series of smaller scales; occipital as large 
as the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by four 
series of scales; canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales four ; 
loreal rows five ; six labials to below the centre of the eye; ear- 
opening moderately large, oval. Gular appendage moderately large ; 
gular scales smooth. Body not compressed; no dorso-nuchal fold. 
Dorsal scales minute, granular, all perfectly equal, there being no 
vertebral series of enlarged ones; ventral scales larger, hexagonal, 
subimbricate, smooth. ‘The adpressed hind limb reaches the anterior 
border of the orbit; digital expansions well developed ; twenty-one 
lamellze under phalanges 11. and 111. of the fourth toe. Tail scarcely 
compressed, with strongly keeled scales, and a series of feebly 
enlarged scales along the dorsal line; its length not twice that of 
head and body. Male with enlarged postanal scales. Above 
metallic ight reddish brown, with minute whitish dots on the sides 
and limbs ; lips varied with darker ; a whitish streak from below eye 
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to ear; tail with blackish cross bars near the end; belly pale golden, 
gular region faintly greenish. 

Totallength °. 25 ieee 117 millim. 
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a. g. £22) Dr. A. Giinther [P.]. (Type.) 

30. Anolis fusco-auratus. 

Anolius fusco-auratus, Gray, Cat. p. 205. 
Anolis fusco-auratus, D’ Orbigny, Voy. Amér. Mér., Rept. pl. iii. fig. 2 ; 

Dum. § Bibr.iv.p. 110; Guichen. in Gay, Hist. Chile, Rept. p. 21 ; 
Bocourt, Nouv. Arch. Mus. vi. 1870, Bull. p. 15, and Miss. Se. Mex., 
Rept. pl. xiv. fig. 16. 

Dactyloa (Tropidopilus) fusco-aurata, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 67. 
fusco-aurata, Tschudi, Faun. Per., Rept. p. 24. 

Anolis viridizeneus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1863, p. 147. 

Head rather small, twice as long as broad, a little longer than the 
tibia; forehead concave, frontal ridges very short ; upper head-scales 
very small, feebly kecled; scales of the supraorbital semicircles en- 
larged, separated by two or three (exceptionally one) series of scales ; 
eight to twelve enlarged, keeled supraocular scales, separated from 
the supraorbitals by one or two series of granules ; occipital larger 
than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two or 
three series of scales ; canthus rostralis feeble, canthal scales three 
or four; loreal rows five or six; six to eight labials to below the 
centre of the eye; ear-opening moderately large, vertically oval. 
Gular appendage moderately large, indicated in the female; gular 
scales smooth. Body not or but very slightly compressed ; no dorso- 
nuchal fold. | Dorsal and lateral scales very small, granular, slightly 
enlarged, and distinctly keeled on the vertebral region; ventral 
scales small, larger than dorsals, round, juxtaposed, smooth. Limbs 
slender ; the adpressed hind limb reaches the eye, or between the 
latter and the tympanum; digital expansions not much developed ; 
fourteen to sixteen lamelle under phalanges 11. and m1. of the fourth 
toe. ‘Tail slender, roundish, covered with strongly keeled scales, the 
median dorsal series a little enlarged ; length of the tail once and 
two thirds to twice that of head and body. No enlarged postanal 
scales. | Grey-brown or olive above, with metallic green or coppery 
gloss, with ill-defined darker spots; frequently a light, dark-edged 
cross band between the eyes ; females sometimes with a broad pale 

coppery vertebral band broadly edged with blackish ; lower surfaces 
whitish, uniform, or more or less closely dotted with brown. 
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Total lenoth -...6.6%..% 124 millim. 
Ga ds i's. 2)... ue Para 11s haere 
Width of head ........ Un Oe 
Body sft on oo Mae aoe BOM. 95 
Hore dlimb 4.7 tess eae 208 5 
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Brazil, Chili, Peru, Ecuador, Venezuela. 

Oh hE Para, 
b-e. SQ. Yurimaguas, Huallaga River. Dr. Hahnel [C.}. 
is Pallatanga, Ecuador, Mr. Buckley [C.]. 
gy @. Guayaquil. My. Fraser [C. ]. 

31. Anolis rodriguezii. 

Anolis rodriguezii, Bocourt, Miss, Se. Mex., Rept. p. 62, pl. xiii. fig. 1. 

It is doubtful whether this form deserves to rank as a species. 
The only important difference I can find, on comparison with the 
preceding, is the shorter tail, its length being not more than once 
and one third that of head and body. The coloration is quite similar 
to that of the banded variety (spec. g) of A. fusco-auratus. 

The specimen described by Bocourt measures 80 millim., in which 
the tail enters for 42. The specimen which I must refer to this 
form measures 44 millim. from snout to vent, and the tail 59. 

Guatemala. 

a 2. —? 

32, Anolis aureolus. 

Anolis aureolus, Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 390. 

Apparently very closely related to the two preceding species, from 
which it is distinguished by longer hind limbs, reaching the end of 
the snout when extended. 

Yucatan, Guatemala. 

33. Anolis limifrons. 

Anolis (Dracontura) limifrons, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 178. 
limifrons, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 65, pl. xiv. fig. 20. 

? Anolis rivierl, Thominot, Bull. Soe. Philom. (7) vi. 1882, p. 251. 

Near A. fusco-auratus. Head as long as the tibia; upper head- 
scales very small, keeled; supraorbital semicircles separated from 
each other by three, and from the occipital by four or five series of 
scales ; twelve enlarged, keeled supraocular scales ; occipital nearly 
as large as the ear-opening, which is large and vertical ; loreal rows 
seven. Dorsal and lateral scales granular, rugulose, all equal. The 
adpressed hind limb reaches the anterior border of the orbit. Tail 
cylindrical, without a larger median series of scales. Above bronze 
brown, beneath rusty white, separation between the two abrupt 
anteriorly ; lips and femora beneath varied with brown. 

Size of A. fusco-auratus. 
Veragua. 

VOL, I. 1) 
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34, Anolis bransfordii. 

Anolis bransfordii, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1874, p. 67. 

Near A. fusco-auratus. Upper head-scales smooth ; supraorbital 
semicircles separated from each other by one, and from the occipital 
by two series of scales; twelve supraocular scales keeled. Gular 
appendage little developed. Dorsal and lateral scales subequal and 
smooth. The adpressed hind limb reaches the end of the snout. 
Tail long and slender, covered with keeled scales. Above golden- 
lead colour, beneath silvery, the line of separation defined from the 
orbit to the groin; no cross bands on head or body; front brown- 
speckled; feet blackish. 

Total length 119 millim., length to groin 35. 
Nicaragua. 

35. Anolis trochilus. 

Anolis trochilus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1871, p. 215, and Journ. 
Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p. 121. 

Near A. fusco-auratus, with which it appears to agree except in 
the following points :—Supraocular scales smooth, six enlarged. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches the end of the snout. Caudal 
scales smooth. Gular appendage little developed. Above and below 
brilliant metallic green, with a few black dots along the vertebral 
line; head and anterior part of sides brown ; a black V extending 
from the auricular openings, which are connected by a broad black 
band with the orbits; another V extends towards the occiput from 
the limbs to the nuchal V, enclosing a narrow brown area with it; 
top of snout and limbs blackish. 

Total length 108 millim., length to groin 37. 
Costa Rica and Nicaragua. 

36. Anolis bocourtii. 

Anolis hocourtii, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p. 167. 

Allied to A. trochilus, bransfordi, and ortonii. Upper head-scales 
smooth; supraorbital semicircles separated by two or three rows 
of scales ; six enlarged, smooth supraocular scales. Gular appen- 
dage large. Dorsal scales thickened but not keeled, the laterals a 
little smaller still. The adpressed hind limb reaches the front of 
the orbit. Tail slightly compressed, without median keel, twice as 
long as head and body. Coppery brown above ; below light coppery, 
frequently dusted and speckled with brown, especially in females. 

Total lengthy eos ae 135 millim. 
Length to ear-opening .. 11 ,, 
Width of head ase Gf 
Length to vent ..../... 45 
ondslimib\s. 0. eae Son as 

Nauta, Upper Amazons. 
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37. Anolis ortonii. 

Anolis ortonii, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 97. 
cynocephalus, Bocourt, Nouv. Arch. Mus. vi. 1870, Bull. p. 13, 

and Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xiv. fig. 7. 
-— bouvieri, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 58, pl. xiv. fig. 8; 

O'Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xv. 1875, p. 274, and Proce. 
Zool, Soc, 1881, p. 2438. 

Head moderate, once and three fourths as long as broad, longer 
than the tibia ; forehead concave, no frontal ridges ; upper head-scales 
small, smooth; scales of the supraorbital semicircles enlarged, in 
contact medially, or separated by one series of scales; six to ten 
enlarged, smooth supraocular scales, separated from the supra- 
orbitals by one series of granules; occipital much larger than the 
ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by one or two series 
of scales; canthus rostralis feebly marked, canthal scales four or 
five; loreal rows four or five; six to eight labials to below the 
centre of the eye; ear-opening small, oval. Gular appendage 
large, with rows of widely distant scales, indicated in the female ; 
gular scales smooth. Body not or but slightly compressed; no 
dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal and lateral scales very small, granular, 
scarcely larger on the vertebral region ; ventral scales larger, small, 
round, juxtaposed, smooth. The adpressed hind limb reaches the 
ear or slightly beyond; digital expansions moderate; eighteen 
lamellze under phalanges rm. and mi. of the fourth toe. Tail 
slightly compressed, covered with strongly keeled scales, in the male 
with a very slightly serrated upper edge; its length not twice that 
of head and body. No enlarged postanal scales. Brown or grey 
above, with coppery or greenish metallic gloss, with rather ill-defined 
darker spots or variegations, sometimes forming chevron-shaped 
marks on the back, the most distinct of which is on the sacrum; 
lips spotted; throat sometimes black; belly whitish, with metalli 
gloss. . 

Motalsleng thier, siescecsc 137 millim. 
TOA Gatmees Vertes Wiehe. sists Way 5 
Width of head Peete Ole «hn 
Bod ye een acledats, ss icles 30°). gs 
NOES, MAD ia suetase ot vas aes sks Zot 
13 bwayel J boca sae eee era 315 alae 
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Central and South America. 

anc Surinam ? 
Bes, Pebas. H. W. Bates, Esq. [C.]. 
Ene « Canelos, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley [C.]. 
d, 3. Pallatanga, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley [C. ]. 
e. 9. Guayaquil. My, Fraser [C. ]. 
hee Pozuzo, N. Peru. W. J. Veitch, Hsq. [P.]. 

E2 
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38. Anolis schiedii. 

Dactyloa schiedii, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 48. 
Anolis gibbiceps, Cope, Proc. Ac, Philad. 1864, p. 174. 

schiedii, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 64, pl. xiv. fig. 19. 

Head once and two thirds to once and three fourths as long as 
broad, slightly longer than the tibia; forehead concave, frontal 
ridges obsolete; upper head-scales keeled; supraorbital semicircles 
separated from each other by two or three, and from the occipital 
by three to five series of scales; ten to fourteen enlarged, keeled 
supraocular scales ; occipital small, smaller than the ear-opening ; 
canthus rostralis short, canthal scales two; loreal rows seven to 
nine; seven labials to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening 
rather large, vertically oval. Gular appendage large, present also, 
but less developed, in the female; gular scales obtusely keeled. 
Body short, not compressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales 
very small, rhomboidal, keeled, hardly larger than the laterals, 
which are granular and rugulose; ventrals small, larger than dorsals, 
rounded, imbricate, smooth. The adpressed hind limb reaches 
nearly the end of the snout; digital dilatations not much developed ; 
sixteen to eighteen lamelle under phalanges 1. and ur. of the 
fourth toe. Tail subcylindrical, nearly twice as long as head and 
body, covered with equal keeled scales. No enlarged postanal scales. 
Coppery above, uniform ; sometimes with darker spots, or a light 
vertebral line in the female; lower surfaces whitish with metallic 
gloss. 

From snout to vent .... 49 millim. 
Peas ies Aiea kta tae Shee ae 
Width tot headweseraete GINS 
ore limb: Wee coset 7 Ee 
Hind limibee see seesee 46, 
TPAD laa ee ee a SU eats Sop 

Central America; Venezuela. 

Fis Oe Caraccas. (Type of A. gibbiceps.) 

39. Anolis polylepis. 

Anolis polylepis, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1878, p. 738. 

Near A. schiedii and A. limifrons. Supraorbital semicircles 
separated by three or four series of scales ; loreal rows nine. Median 
dorsal scales keeled, smaller than the ventrals, and a little larger 
than the granular laterals; ventrals smooth. Tail compressed, 
especially in the male, with a vertebral series of enlarged scales. 
Otherwise as in A. schiedi. A brown band between the eyes; 
females with a light festooned vertebral band, widening from the 
scapular region and extending to the eyes; males with a light 
nuchal marking and small dorsa] spots or transverse markings. 

Chiriqui. 
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40. Anolis tropidolepis. 

Head once and two thirds to once and three fourths as long as 
broad, slightly longer than the tibia ; forehead concaye, no frontal 
ridges ; upper head-scales very small, strongly uni- or tricarinate ; 
scales of the supraorbital semicircles scarcely enlarged, separated 
by three to five series of scales; six to twelve enlarged, strongly 
keeled supraocular scales; occipital small, smaller than the ear- 
opening, separated from the supraorbitals by three to five series of 
scales ; canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales four; loreal rows 
seven to nine; seven or eight labials to below the centre of the eye; 
ear-opening rather large, vertically oval. Gular appendage very 
small, absent in the female; gular scales keeled. Body feebly com- 
pressed in the male; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal and lateral scales 
very small, granular, keeled, those on the vertebral region slightly 
larger, strongly keeled; ventrals small, larger than dorsals, rounded, 
imbricate, keeled. The adpressed hind limb reaches nearly the end 
of the snout; digital dilatations feebly developed; thirteen or 
fourteen lamellae under phalanges 1. and im. of the fourth toe. 
Tail cylindrical, slightly compressed in the male, covered with sub- 
equal keeled scales. No enlarged postanal scales. Brownish or 
greenish above, with metallic gloss, with or without small darker 
spots ; an angular dark cross band between the eyes, and frequently 
a V-shaped dark band from the orbits to the nape; males with a 
very broad dark band from the eye to the side of the body ; female 
frequently with a light, dark-edged vertebral band ; lower surfaces 
yellowish or greenish, with metallic gloss. 

MotalWenethive. esr ss 164 millim. 
15 VET i eee ae ae a Toe 5.55 
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Costa Rica. 

a, Many specs., ¢ ?. Trazu. F. D. Godman, Esq. [P.]. 

41. Anolis pulchripes. 

Anolis pulchripes, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1873, p. 739. 

Head a little longer than the tibia; supraorbital semicircles 
separated by one series of scales; twelve to fourteen enlarged supra- 
oculars, arranged in three or four longitudinal rows, the two 
anterior scales of the inner row most enlarged ; occipital smaller 
than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two or 
three series of scales; loreal rows five; nine upper labials; ear- 
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opening vertically oval. Median dorsal scales very small, keeled, 

hardly larger than the granular laterals; ventrals small, with a 
feeble keel extending only on the basal half of the scale. Digital 
expansions well-developed. Tail rounded, with a vertebral series of 
enlarged scales. Grey-brown above, whitish inferiorly, the throat 
yellow; loreal region and lips dark-spotted; a narrow dark cross 
band between the eyes; a black nuchal spot behind the occipital ; 
in front of the shoulder a light, dark-edged line ascending back- 
wards; limbs with broad dark and narrow white cross bands and 

lines. 

Total Cenoth@ srr ere. ener: 80 millim. 
Length to vent ........ Vela we 
HOre mim Deere een eee LG: 
Hinddlimbie. one eel o0's aes 

Chiriqui. 

42. Anolis baccatus. 

Anolis baccatus, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 59, pl. xiv. fig. 14. 

Head longer than the tibia; forehead concave; upper head- 
scales tricarinate; scales of the supraorbital semicircles enlarged, 
separated by one series of scales; about ten enlarged, feebly keeled 
supraocular scales ; occipital larger than the ear-opening, separated 
from the supraorbitals by two series of scales; canthus rostralis 
angular ; loreal rows four; ten or eleven upper labials ; ear-opening 
small. Body not compressed. Dorsal scales granular, pearl-like, 
feebly keeled, scarcely larger than the laterals; ventrals smooth, 
larger than dorsals, granular. Limbs very short. Tail rounded. 
Head above reddish-brown ; body and limbs greenish-grey, black- 
marbled; a yellowish zigzag vertebral band; upper lip and lower 
surfaces yellowish-white ; throat finely marbled with light reddish. 

Motal lenoth eects 109 millim. 
Headsito tear nike rarer 12a" & 
Width ot head 225. se: Ome 
Length ‘to-vent ........ AQ. 8 
Libiaice. 5, es cee 8°5 

Mexico. 

43. Anolis guentheri. 

Anolis guntherii, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 61, pl. xiv. fig 15. 

Head longer than the tibia ; forehead concave; upper head-scales 
unicarinate; scales of the supraorbital semicircles enlarged, separated 
by two series of scales; about fifteen keeled supraoculars ; occipital 
larger than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by 
four series of scales; canthus rostralis angular; loreal rows four ; 
eight or nine upper labials. Body not compressed. Dorsal scales 
extremely small, almost as small as the granules on the flanks, 
juxtaposed, very slightly keeled ; ventrals larger, smooth. Limb 
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short. Tail short, round, with a median dorsal series of enlarged 
flat scales. Yellowish above, minutely dotted with whitish; a 
large light brown, white-edged spot on each shoulder, behind the 
arm ; lower surfaces yellowish-white, throat marbled with grey. 

Total iength ... 0.5.55. 95 millim. 
Headtoear 45 Js .a.6s. 13°35. ,, 
Width of head! 2.22... So ,, 
Length to vent ........ 50". 5; 
Bibione. fs si iy] 

Mexico. 

44, Anolis impetigosus. (Pxarn II. fig. 3.) 

Anolis impetigosus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1864, p. 174. 

Head nearly twice as long as broad, much longer than the tibia ; 
a deep rhomboidal frontal concavity; no frontal ridges; upper 
head-scales smooth ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles large, in 
contact medially ; three large, smooth supraocular scales, separated 
from the supraorbitals by a series of granules, occipital larger than 
the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two series of 
scales ; canthus rostralis indistinct ; loreal rows two; seven upper 

labials to below the centre of the eye ; ear-opening small, roundish- 
subtriangular. Female with a large, folded, inflatable gular pouch ; 
gular scales smooth ; aseries of very large chin-shields on each side. 
Body not compressed. Scales all flat and granular, small and equal 
on the back and sides, larger on the belly. Limbs very short; the 
adpressed hind limb reaches hardly the shoulder ; digital expansions 
well developed; eighteen lamelle under phalanges m. and m1. of 
the fourth toe. Tail cylindrical, a little longer than head and 
body, without a dorsal series of enlarged scales. Pale brown above, 
with small, indistinct darker spots; lower surfaces white, gular 
pouch with large black spots. 

otal emg thi, 2. 'shs:.. je. ot" 107 millim 
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Hab. ——? 

a, 9. —? (Type.) 

45. Anolis tigrinus. 

Anolis tigrinus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac, 1863, p. 148; Bocourt, Miss, 
Se. Mex., Rept. pl. xiv. fig. 2. 
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Head twice as long as broad, much longer than the tibia; fore- 
head slightly concave, no frontal ridges; upper head-scales rather 
large, smooth, only five longitudinal series between the canthals ; 
scales of the supraorbital semicircles large, in contact medially ; 
five to ten enlarged, smooth supraocular scales, in contact with the 
supraorbitals ; occipital much larger than the ear-opening, in con- 
tact with the supraorbitals; canthus rostralis short; loreal rows 
two; eight or nine upper labials ; ear-opening very small, sub- 
triangular. Scales small and smooth, the ventrals largest, rounded, 
the dorsals a little larger than the laterals, with two median rows 
slightly prominent. The adpressed hind limb reaches the axilla ; 
digital expansions well developed. Tail round, with equal smooth 
or feebly keeled scales. Brownish above, the body with indistinct 
dark brown cross bands and yellowish round spots; outer side of 

limbs with regular small light round spots and a dark network; 
lower surfaces brownish yellow. 

Total length (tail injured) 110 millim. 
16 Headset ccetin wrwsnheee ee .3 

Width of head ........ Subs 
Poresimb, ay seer eho HSE Go. 
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Chili ? 

46. Anolis levis. 

Scytomycterus levis, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p. 165. 

Rostral plate produced into a flexible appendage; a shallow 
frontal concavity ; lateral occipital crests prominent ; upper head- 
scales large and smooth, only three rows between those of the 
canthus rostralis at the middle; supraorbital semicircles in contact 

along the entire median line and with the occipital, which is large ; 
loreal rows two; ear-opening small; a series of large chin-shields 
in contact with the lower labials throughout. Scales of the body 
smooth, of nearly equal size; those of the tail larger, the median 
superior series not different from the others. Limbs short, the ad- 
pressed hind limb falling considerably short of the axilla; digital 
expansions rather narrow. Colour above dark grey, below pig- 
mented white; the two colours are abruptly defined below the 
orbit and the scapula, and there are brown spots behind the axilla; 
tail distantly annulate. 

Total length: 2552522... 139 millim. 
Head stored er Li, Ae 
Width of head ........ 9 ae 
Length to vent ........ 60. .; 
Fore:limb see tS 
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Huallaga River, Eastern Peru. 
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47. Anolis punctatus. 

Rhinosaurus gracilis, Gray, Cat. p. 199. 
Anolius punctatus, Gray, lc. p. 205. 

Anolis punctatus, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 84, pl. xlviii. fig. 2; Dum. & 
Bibr. iv. p. 112; Guichen. in Casteln. Amér. Mér., Rept. p. 16; 
O'Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soe, 1881, p. 241. 

gracilis, Wied, Reise Bras, ii. p. 131, and Abbild. 
viridis, Wied, 1. c. p. 132, and Abbild. 
violaceus, Spr2, Lac. Bras. p. 15, pl. xvii. fig. 2. 
nasicus, Dum. § Bibr. p. 115; Guichen. l.c. p. 17, pl. iv. fig. 2. 

Ptychonotus (Eunotus) gracilis, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 65. 
Dactyloa (Eudactylus) punctata, Fitzing. 1. ¢. p. 67. 

Head once and three fourths to twice as long as broad, longer 
than the tibia; end of snout truncate in the female, pointed, com- 
pressed, and projecting in the male; forehead and interorbital space 
concave; no frontal ridges; upper head-scales smooth ; scales of 
the supraorbital semicircles large, in contact or separated by one 
or two series of scales; a few slightly enlarged, more or less dis- 
tinctly keeled, supraocular scales ; occipital as large as or a little 
larger than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by 
two or three series of scales ; canthus rostalis sharp, canthal scales 
four ; loreal rows four to six; seven to nine upper labials to below the 
centre of the eye; ear-opening moderately large, suboval. Gular 
appendage well developed in the male, very small in the female; 
gular scales smooth or obtusely keeled. Body compressed in the 
male, with a slight dorso-nuchal fold. Scales small, granular, 
smooth, scarcely larger on the back than on the sides; ventrals 
larger, roundish, subimbricate, smooth. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the posterior border of the tympanum or between the 
latter and the ear-opening; digital expansions well developed ; 
twenty-six to twenty-eight lamelle under phalanges 1. and 1. 
of the fourth toe. Tail feebly compressed, without dorsal series of 
enlarged scales; its length about twice that of head and body. 
Male with or without enlarged postanal scales. Purplish above, 
with scattered round white dots ; female sometimes with a vertebral 
series of elongate lighter spots ; lower surfaces greenish- or purplish- 
white. 

Motalilength: . 2 sis. 262 millim. 
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Brazil and Upper Amazons, 

GiGi: Brazil. 
b-c,d. dO. Rio Janeiro. G. Busk, Esq. [P.]. 
CnC. Peruvian Amazons. Mr. E. Bartlett [C.]. 
ie ele Cayaria, Peru. Messrs. Veitch [P.]. 
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48. Anolis boulengeri. 

Anolis boulengeri, O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1881, p. 242, pl. xxiv. 
ors 
fo) 

Doubtfully distinct from the preceding, from which it differs only 
in the distinctly keeled ventral scales. 

a &. Canelos, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley. [C.]. (Type.) 

49, Anolis transversalis. 

Anolis transversalis, A. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p.57, and Arch. 
Mus. viii. p. 515, pl. xix. fig. 3; Guichen. in Casteln, Amér. Mer., 
Rept. p. 17; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xiv. fig. 3. 

Head once and three fourths as long as broad, longer than the 
tibia; upper head-scales smooth; scales of the supraorbital semi- 
circles large, in contact medially; a few enlarged, smooth supra- 
oculars ; occipital slightly larger than the ear-opening, in contact 
with the supraorbitals; ear-opening moderate. Gular appendage 
small. Dorsal and lateral scales equal, minute, granular; ventrals 
larger, imbricate, smooth. Limbs moderate, digital expansions well 
developed. Tail slightly depressed at the base, once and a half as 
long as head and body. Green above, with broad transverse brown 
bands, the anterior, or scapular, sending a perpendicular branch 
along the nape ; head vermiculated with brown. 

Sarayacu, Peru. 

50. Anolis buckleyi. 

Anolis buckleyi, O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1880, p. 492, pl. xlix. 

Head nearly twice as long as broad, a little longer than the tibia ; 
forehead and interorbital space concave ; no frontal ridges ; upper 
head-scales smooth; scales of the supraorbital semicircles large, in 
contact medially ; a few enlarged, smooth supraocular scales ; 
occipital not larger than the ear-opening, separated from the supra- 
orbitals by one series of scales; canthusrostralis angular, canthal scales 
three ; loreal rows four ; six or seven labials to below the centre of 
the eye ; oar-opening moderate, oval. Gular appendage very large, 
extending posteriorly beyond the thorax; gular scales smooth; a 
series of very large chin-shields on each side, in contact with the 
lower labials. Body compressed. Scales minute, granular, smooth, 
scarcely larger on the back than on the flanks; ventrals larger, 
roundish, subimbricate, smooth. The adpressed hind limb reaches 
the posterior border of the orbit; digital expansions well developed ; 
twenty-five lamelle under phalanges m1. and mm. of the fourth toe. 
Tail slightly compressed, without dorsal series of enlarged scales ; 
its length nearly twice that of head and body. Male with enlarged 
postanal scales. Brownish or greenish, with black spots or punc- 
tulations on the back and sides, and a black network on the upper 
surface of the head on the sutures of the scales ; fine oblique white 
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or bluish lines down the sides of the body, with rows of black dots 
between ; ventral surface pale bluish, dotted with black; gular 
appendage bright saffron-yellow, with black longitudinal streaks and 
small spots, 

Total length .......... 263 millim. 
5 Ye7i10 |e Pieler ene eee Does 

Width of head ........ ae 
Bod yaoi ec creere oc 6GDe 
Horeslimbiens cae ss wast 2 ens 
1s bits Ibi dye eeg ea eeNe - 62-5. 
AIT ING WS 4 ahaa marie aati LOM, 

ati eee ar oc) shee) eas eslers GDS. 

Ecuador. 

a-b. 3. Canelos. Mr. Buckley [C.]. (Types.) 

51. Anolis fasciatus. (Prats ITI. fig. 1.) 

Head rather small, once and two thirds as long as broad, as long 
as the tibia; forehead and interorbital space slightly concave ; no 
frontal ridges; upper head-scales small, smooth; scales of the 
supraorbital semicircles enlarged, separated by one or two series of 
scales; a few enlarged, indistinctly keeled, supraocular scales ; 
occipital indistinct, smaller than the ear-opening ; canthus rostralis 
distinct, canthal scales five; loreal rows five; seven upper labials 
to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening rather large, oval. 
Gular appendage very large, extending posteriorly beyond the 
thorax ; gular scales smooth. Body compressed, no dorso-nuchal 
fold. Scales very small, granular, smooth, scarcely larger on the 
back than on the flanks; ventrals larger, roundish, imbricate, 
smooth. ‘The adpressed hind limb reaches the eye ; digital expan- 
sions rather narrow; twenty lamelle under phalanges 11. and 111. of 
the fourth toe. Tail very slightly compressed, without dorsal series 
of enlarged scales; its length more than twice that of head and 
body. Male with enlarged postanal scales. Purplish-brown above ; 
body with blackish cross bands forming cheyrons turned forwards on 
the sides, these blackish bands enclosing small lighter spots; belly 
and lower surface of limbs variegated brown and white; gular 

appendage yellow (?), with series of small black dots. 

Motal length 1). 613.05 «:<% 221 millim. 
CAMs a cess eile) gh ols ae UG) + os, 
Width of head ......... Ou) 
OG aay ht Sp teeaie aia HON 
Boren lima De .3: 2. 6's) secetests 301k ss 
Hind: imibchccee. euuo. Dob ais 
ELSE) Stsen cregeeednas: tiajei ee Gs wes 
Mel son steve aye eogncd ach oea's 155m, 

Keuador. 

a. 3. Guayaquil. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
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52. Anolis gemmosus. (Purare III. fig. 2.) 

Anolis gemmosus, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (A) xv. 1875, 
p- 280. 

Head nearly twice as long as broad, a little longer than the 
tibia ; forehead concave, no frontal ridges; upper head-scales very 

small, bi- or tri-carinate ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles not 
enlarged, separated by four or five series of scales; supraocular 
scales small, tricarinate ; occipital not enlarged; canthus rostralis 
short, angular, canthal scales three ; loreal rows six; eight labials 
to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening rather large, oval. 
Gular appendage large, extending posteriorly beyond the thorax, 
absent in the female, Body slightly compressed in the male; no 
dorso-nuchal fold. Scales very small, granular, smooth, equal on the 
back and sides; ventrals very small, larger than dorsals, irregular, 
subimbricate, smooth. The adpressed hind limb reaches the anterior 
border of the orbit or a little beyond; digital expansions rather 
narrow; seventeen lamelle under phalanges m. and ui. of the 
fourth toe. Tail roundish, covered above with equal keeled scales ; 
its length almost three times that of head and body. Male with 
enlarged postanal scales. Purplish above, with black and whitish 
dots; sides of belly with round light spots; female with a dorsal 
series of light, black-edged, arrowhead-shaped markings pointing 
forwards; lower surfaces whitish, chin variegated with brown ; 
gular appendage pale blue. 

Motal lengthes. erent 217 millim. 
Gad Bisse his beter cae 1G 204,. 
Width ofhead’ <2 5... 4 Sr a5 
Body seer: eee steerer Alen #72 
iRore!limip gir. fate et tor 28°. 4; 
Hind dimbieeeaemotece Dies hs 
iia raicahs sisters aratetets & Sea 
MPa 2? petcie sts ete eects GO? > Ss 

Ecuador. 

ih ®- ? J. Brenchley, Esq. [P.]. (Type. 
b. A Intac, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley (Cg Ea 

53. Anolis andianus. 

Anolis squamulatus? (non Pérs.), Bouleng. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) 
ix. 1882, p. 458. 

Head twice as long as broad, much longer than the tibia ; fore- 
head and interorbital region concave, no frontal ridges; upper 
head-scales very small, rugose ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles 
scarcely enlarged, separated by five series of scales ; ten to twelve 
enlarged, tricarinate supraocular scales, separated from the supra- 
orbitals by a series of granules; occipital not enlarged; canthus 
rostralis feebly marked, no enlarged canthal scales ; loreal rows six ; 
seven labials to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening moderate, 
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oval. Gular appendage absent in the female. Body slightly com- 
pressed. Scales very small, granular, smooth, equal on the back 
and sides; ventrals very small, larger than dorsals, granular, smooth. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches to between the ear and the orbit ; 
digits moderately dilated; eighteen lamelle under phalanges un. 
and i. of the fourth toe. Tail cylindrical, covered above with 
small, equal, feebly keeled scales, its length almost thrice that of 
head and body. Dull lilac above, minutely and indistinctly speckled 
with blackish ; lower surfaces whitish. 

Motalblenothi (oan 2s ch: «.. 230 millim. 
oars Bee Jace Suns ten hs dito ees 
Wadthrot head’ ic... os: Se ee 
BOD Vig hich e es ih ste eysks 47, 
Hovey Lambe t:ahtd  sieyste ses ya ia AS 
ane plimipeyerss ceresktettss ADE. 
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MAUD creer to vsss rete) eiresec ts L549 4; 

Keuador. 

GQ’. Milligalli, 6200 ft. E, Whymper, Esq. [C.]. 

54. Anolis squamulatus. 

Anolis squamulatus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1868, p. 145; Bocourt, 
Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xiv. fig. 21. 

Head nearly twice as long as broad; forehead and interorbital 
space concave; no frontal ridges; a large rhomboidal occipital con- 
cavity ; upper head-scales very small, keeled ; scales of the supra- 
orbital semicircles scarcely enlarged, separated by five or six series 
of scales ; slightly enlarged, strongly keeled supraocular scales ; 
occipital very small, much smaller than the ear-opening, separated 
from the supraorbitals by six series of scales; canthus rostralis 
sharp; loreal rows nine in the middle; eleven or twelve upper 
labials ; ear-opening rather large, oval. Gular appendage long, but 
not very prominent. Dorsal scales very small, keeled; lateral 
scales minutely granular; ventrals much larger than dorsals, round, 
smooth (or keeled ?). No dorso-nuchal fold. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches a little beyond the eye; digital expansions well 
developed. ‘Tail round, covered with small keeled scales. Head, 
and broad more or less confluent bands on the body, limbs, and 
tail dark brown; the interspaces between these bands, as well 
as the lower surfaces, brownish-grey. 

Total length’ sos. :+-s.: $98 millim. 
Gade Ral .s 2 va wate, Aid avers 34. Ci«, 
Width ofhead 8... 45. LS 
BOW vine sen rotehanerestsnatvere SA hs 
ore: lim Dieetes ebaot hte o4,, 
Handy limb yt o35 3, <cersiet oe Jon 
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Puerto Cabello and Panama. 
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55. Anolis latifrons. 

Anolis latifrons, Berthold, Abh. Ges. Gotting. ili. 1847, p. 6, pl. i. 
fig. 2. 

Head as in the preceding, but all the scales smooth. Gular 
appendage very large. A nuchal fold. All the scales on the body 
equal, small, smooth, imbricate, the ventrals not larger than the 
others. Olive-green, dotted and spotted all over with black; a 
quadrangular large black spot in front of the shoulder ; a yellowish- 
white cross band between the eyes. 

Total Teneth secre ease 400 millim. 
Head: Sort areeusr asin a a3 es 
Width ofshead’ 225... «© i es 
BOUY* 5 s0he oe cess orden ores Sans Ss 
Borodin, ec ae oe ee GITFy,. 
doin Limb) ree eee eta. seds TODS as 
Dr Be Se pee ierteae eee 284 =~, 

Province Popayan, Colombia. 

56. Anolis microtus. 

Anolis microtus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1871, p. 214, and Journ. 
Ac. Philad, (2) viii. 1876, p. 119, pl. xxiv. fig. 2. 

Head once and three fourths as long as broad, much longer than 
the tibia; forehead slightly concave, with a slight median ridge; 
upper head-scales moderately large, not keeled ; supraorbital semi- 
circles separated by two series of scales ; occipital indistinct ; can- 
thus rostralis distinct, canthal scales three; loreal rows four; seven 
or eight upper labials to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening 
small or very small, suboval. Gular appendage large, present in 
the female; gular scales granular, smooth. Body compressed; a 
strong nuchal fold. Dorsal and lateral scales small, scarcely larger 
than ventrals, juxtaposed, flat, smooth or rugose; ventrai scales 
smooth, roundish, subimbricate. Scales on upper surface of limbs 
pluricarinate. The adpressed hind limb reaches the neck; digital 
expansions well developed; twenty lamellz under phalanges 1. and 
m1. of the fourth toe. Tail feebly compressed, without upper ridge, 
nearly twice as long as head and body. Male with slightly enlarged 
postanal scales. Brownish above, uniform or with yellow spots 
confluent into oblique vertical bands on the sides of the body. 

Total length. eat yecisee 341 millim. 
Heads Sea sice terrae Soe bes 
Width of head ........ LS ses 
Body s.00 iro erence 83 ie 
Fore limba snare D2) ons 
Hind limb seen eee 1s) ves 
hibia | .:8 4 eee Zia 
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Costa Rica. 

a-b. SQ. Trazu. F, D, Godman, Esq. [P.]. 
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57. Anolis insignis. 

Anolis insignis, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1871, p. 215, and Journ, Ae. 
Philad, (2) viii. 1876, p. 120, pl. xxiv. fig. 1. 

Head nearly once and three fourths as long as broad, much longer 
than the tibia; forehead slightly concave, no frontal ridges ; upper 
head-scales small, not keeled; supraorbitals and occipital scarcely 
enlarged; supraoculars small, smooth; canthus rostralis distinct ; 
loreal rows five ; seven upper labials to below the centre of the eye ; 
ear-opening moderate, oval. Gular appendage large; gular scales 
eranular, smooth. Body compressed ; a distinct nuchal fold. Dorsal 
and lateral scales very small, juxtaposed, flat, and perfectly smooth, 
those on the vertebral line slightly enlarged ; ventral scales larger, 
small, rounded, subimbricate, flat, and perfectly smooth. ‘The 
adpressed hind limb reaches the neck; digital expansions well 
developed; twenty-seven lamellee under phalanges 1. and 11. of 
the fourth toe. Tail compressed, without upper ridge, nearly twice 
as long as head and body. Male with enlarged postanal scales. 
Brownish above, with a black network forming four broad bands 
across the body; neck with dark lines; a large black-edged ocellus 
in front of the shoulder; tail with regular broad blackish annuli ; 
limbs with blackish cross bars; lower surfaces brownish white. 

Total length: 24 o..si5 4. <. 415 millim 
LOA tian tiaks cen tisterade ete ais Alen We 
Width of head ........ 22) 5 
Badiyer wine: stetecattye Sins oti 114 s,, 
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Costa Rica. 

a 3. Costa Rica. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 

58. Anolis pachypus. 

Anolis pachypus, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p, 122, 
pl. xxiv. fig. 3. 

Head once and a half as long as broad, as long as the tibia; 

forehead concave, no frontal ridges; upper head-scales keeled ; 
scales of the supraorbital semicircles not enlarged, separated by five 
series of scales; a single row of four small keeled supraoculars 
near the supraorbital border; four rows of scales between the 
supraorbitals and the occipital; six canthal scales, continued on the 
edge of the eyebrow to near its middle in a manner unusual in 
the Anoles; loreal rows eight; ear-opening larger than occipital, 
Gular appendage well developed. Scales of the abdomen smooth, 
those of the sides very small, on the back gradually enlarging to 
two or three larger and faintly keeled rows on the median line, 
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which are much smaller than the ventrals. Limbs stout and 
clumsy ; the adpressed hind limb reaches the end of the snout ; 
digits feebly dilated. ‘Tail slender, cylindrical, with equal scales. 
Colour emerald-green, with a broad brown band from the orbit to 
the middle of the side, and a narrower one on each side of the 
sacrum ; a dark brown cross band between the supraciliary borders ; 
a deep brown spot behind the occiput, and a smaller one on the 
nape; femur with a longitudinal black band behind, and an oblique 
one across the superior face; tibia and forearm with a broad cross 
band. 

Rotallenstin se ee te 135 millim. 
Heads to tympanum s 44. “ids 
Length te vent < Ssp).6 7, “P47 Ve 
Bore dims cece DD ies 
Pind gis rae eee AS: Ose 
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Pico Blanco, Costa Rica. 

59. Anolis pentaprion. 

Anolis (Coccoéssus) pentaprion, Cope, Proc. Ac, Philad. 1862, 
p. 178. 

Head nearly once and two thirds as long as broad, much longer 
than the tibia; forehead slightly concave, no frontal ridges; upper 
head-scales small, rough; supraorbitals and occipital scarcely en- 
larged ; supraoculars small, smooth; canthus rostralis obtuse ; 
loreal rows three; eight upper labials to below the centre of the 
eye; ear-opening moderate, suboval. Gular appendage large; 
gular scales minutely granular. Body not compressed; a slight 
nuchal fold. Dorsal and lateral scales uniformly granular; ventrals 
a little larger, also granular and smooth. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the neck; digital expansions well developed; twenty-two 

lamelle under phalanges 11. and 11. of the fourth toe. Tail little 
longer than head and body, compressed, subtriangular in section, 
the vertebral angle trenchant, serrate; four basal angles formed by 
the continued keels of as many series of large scales. No enlarged 
postanal scales. Reddish-brown above, marbled with blackish; 
lower surfaces whitish, with brown variegations. 

Total lengths sete a 170 millim. 
EL Gad Sacre ieee eee 7) ge 
Width of head’ 99>. 5222 1S aes 
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Colombia; Ecuador. 

a. do. Guayaquil. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
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60. Anolis fraseri. (Ptare IV.) 

Anolis fraseri, part., Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 407. 
devillei, Bouleng. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1880, p. 42. 

Head not quite once and two thirds as long as broad, much 
longer than the tibia; forehead slightiy concave, no frontal ridges ; 
upper head-scales small, rough, not keeled; supraorbitals and 
occipital scarcely enlarged; supraoculars small, smooth; canthus 
rostralis short, prominent, rather obtuse; loreal rows six or seven ; 
eight or nine upper labials to below the centre of the eye; ear- 
opening moderate, oval. Gular appendage large; gular scales 
minutely granular, obtusely keeled. Body compressed; a distinct 
dorso-nuchal fold, strongly developed on the nape. Dorsal and 
lateral scales granular and keeled, the former scarcely larger than 
the latter; ventral scales small, larger than dorsals, rounded, sub- 
imbricate, smooth or obtusely keeled. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the ear-opening, or not quite so far; digital expansions well 
developed ; twenty-one or twenty-two lamelle under phalanges 11. 
and 11. of the fourth toe. Tail slightly compressed, with slightly 
prominent upper edge; its length more than twice that of head and 
body. No enlarged postanal scales. Purplish brown above, with 
three darker broad cross bands on the body; a few black spots on 
scapular region and on nuchal fold; lower surfaces pale brown, 
with more or less distinct darker dots ; gular appendage yellow. 

Rotallenothi . os22 cies. 3380 millim, 
Cad Wrriat. ack oak. Sas Be t-33 
Wiidthiof head = ).-1... 4. 0 ee 
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Ecuador. 

a. 3. W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C.]. (Type.) 
Bis. Quito. 
ec. Nanegal, 3000 ft. Edw. Whymper, Esq. [C.]. 

61. Anolis copii. 

Anolis fraseri, part., Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 407; Bocourt , 
Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xv. fig. 12. 

—— copei, Bocowrt, l. c. p. 77, pl. xv. fig. 10. 

Head once and two thirds to once and three fourths as long as 
broad, much longer than the tibia; forehead coneayve, no frontal 
ridges ; upper head-scales small, keeled; scales of the supraorbital 
semicircles feebly enlarged, separated by two or three series of 
scales ; supraocular scales numerous, keeled; occipital slightly 
enlarged; canthus rostralis short, angular, canthal scales four or 

VOL 1. F 
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five ; loreal rows six or seven; nine to eleven labials to below the 

centre of the eye; ear-opening moderate, oval. Gular appendage 
small in the half-grown male, slightly indicated in the female; 
gular scales keeled. Body slightly compressed; no distinct dorso- 
nuchal fold. Dorsal and lateral scales granular and feebly keeled, 
the former not larger, or even somewhat smaller, than the latter ; 
ventrals much larger, rhomboidal, imbricate, strongly keeled. The 
adpressed hind limb reaches between the ear and the posterior 
border of the orbit; digital expansions well developed ; twenty-two 
or twenty-three lamelle under phalanges 11. and rr. of the fourth 
toe. Tail round or slightly compressed, with slightly prominent 
upper edge ; its length more than twice that of head and body. No 
enlarged postanal scales. Brown above, marbled with darker, and 
with scattered small black spots and occasionally also with yellowish 
ones ; lower surfaces whitish or brownish. 

Motal Tengthy sais.) sewer 330 millim. 
dah et2¥ Rae We iar ear” eee rare 29) 
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Central America, Ecuador. 

a-b. SQ. Vera Paz, Low forest. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 
é. Alta Vera Paz. Mr. F. C. Sarg [C. }. 

i Q. Costa Rica. O. Salvin, Esq. [C. ]. 
O22. W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C.]. (One of 

the types of A. frasert.) 

62. Anolis petersii. 

Anolis ee (non Wiegm.) Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1871, 
p. 215. 

petersii, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 79, pls. xiii. fig. 2, 
& xv. fig. 11. 

Head once and a half or once and three fifths as long as broad, 
considerably longer than the tibia; forehead concave, no frontal 
ridges; upper head-scales small, rugulose or slightly keeled; scales 
of the supraorbital semicircles a little enlarged, separated by one 
or two series of scales; supraocular scales small, feebly keeled ; 
occipital very small; canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales five ; 
six or seven loreal series; nine to eleven upper labials to below the 
centre of the eye; ear-opening small, oval. Gular appendage 
moderate; gular scales granular, obtusely keeled. Body com- 
pressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal and lateral scales equal, 
small, granular, keeled; ventrals larger, small, subquadrilateral, 
imbricate, keeled. The adpressed hind limb reaches the ear-open- 
ing or slightly beyond; digital expansions well developed ; twenty- 
seven lamelle under phalanges 1. and mr. of the fourth toe. Tail 
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roundish, with a vertebral series of enlarged scales, but no promi- 
nent ridge; its length more than twice that of head and body. No 
enlarged postanal scales. Brownish or pale olive above, with dark- 
brown or reddish-brown marblings ; four more or less distinct dark 
cross bands on the body—the anterior, on the scapula, and the 
posterior, on the sacrum, best defined; a dark band from the eye 
to above the tympanum; lips with dark vertical bars; lower sur- 
faces greenish white, detted with brown; throat with dark-brown 
marblings. 

Moptallenethewe ss.. 25.2 «7s 302 millim. 
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Mexico, 

a-b. 32. Mexico. 
Gayo. Mexico. M. Sallé [C.}. 

63. Anolis pulchellus. 

Anolius pulchellus, Gray, Cat. p. 204. 
Anolis pulchellus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 97; Reinh. § Liitk. Vidensk. 

Meddel, 1862, p. 257; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xvi. 
fig. 28; Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1876, p. 706. 

Dactyloa (Heterolepis) pulchella, Fvézing. Syst. Rept. p. 66. 

Head rather large, twice as long as broad, much longer than the 
tibia ; forehead slightly concave, with two slightly diverging frontal 
ridges; upper head-scales faintly keeled or striated; scales of the 
supraorbital semicircles large, extending forwards as frontal series, 
in contact between the orbits or separated by one series of scales ; 
five to ten enlarged, keeled supraocular scales, separated from the 
supraorbitals by one or two series of granules ; occipital a little 
larger than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by 
two to four series of scales; canthus rostralis angular, canthal 
seales three or four; loreal rows four or five; five or six labials to 
below the centre of the eye; ear-opening rather small, roundish- 
subtriangular. Gular appendage moderately large, with widely 
separated scales ; gular scales keeled. Body compressed ; no dorso- 

nuchal fold. Dorsal scales nearly as large as ventrals, rhomboidal, 

imbricate, keeled; lateral scales very small, granular; ventral 

scales rhomboidal, strongly imbricate, keeled. Limbs moderate ; 
the adpressed hind limb reaches the eye or the posterior border of 
the orbit ; digits rather feebly dilated; eighteen or nineteen lamella 
under phalanges 1. and rr. of the fourth toe. Tail strongly com- 
pressed, with sharp, not distinctly serrated upper edge, its length 
more than twice that of head and body. No enlarged postanal 

¥2 
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scales. Pale grey-brown above; a white band on the upper lip, 
extending along each side of the neck and body, bordered above 
with blackish to the origin of the fore limb; usually two series of 
white, black-edged ocelli along each side of the body; limbs with 
more or less distinct dark cross bars; lower surfaces pure white. 

Dotallene this seer 165 millim. 
Head, 5°44 peepee ilir oR is 
Width of heads: 2.2... hist 
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West Indies (Porto Rico, Virgin Islands, and Martinique). 

a. Several spec., ¢ & yg. S. Thomas. Hr. Riise [C.]. 
dé. S. Thomas. M. Sallé [C.}. 

64. Anolis semilineatus. (Puare V. fig. 1.) 

Anolis semilineatus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 171. 

Head moderately large, a little more than twice as long as broad, 
longer than the tibia; forehead concave, no distinct frontal ridges ; 
upper head-scales feebly keeled ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles 
feebly enlarged, separated by two series of scales; five enlarged, 
keeled supraocular scales, separated from the supraorbitals by one 
series of smaller scales ; occipital as large as or a little larger than 
the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two or three 
series of scales; canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales four ; 
loreal rows five or six; five or six labials to below the centre of the 
eye ; ear-opening moderate, roundish-subtriangular. Gular append- 
age moderately large, absent in the female; gular scales feebly 
keeled. Body compressed; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales as 
large as ventrals, hexagonal, subimbricate, keeled, forming twelve 
longitudinal series; lateral scales minute, granular; ventral scales 
rhomboidal, strongly imbricate, keeled. Limbs rather long; the 
adpressed hind limb reaches the anterior border of the orbit ; digits 

feebly dilated; eighteen lamella under phalanges 1. and rrr. of the 
fourth toe. Tail feebly compressed, more than twice as long as 
head and body. Male with enlarged postanal scales. Pale brown 

above; a white band on the upper lip, extending on each side of 
the neck and body, where it vanishes gradually; female with a 
pale, dark-edged vertebral band ; lower surfaces white. 

Totalvionge thy eee 141 millim. 
Hiéad: “nh. eae eee AAS Dee 

Width*of head seen ees oe oe 
Body: «:......3h-: 3 See FG 
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Morenlimb, 1; ..2% 5 aaa 15 millim. 
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San Domingo. 

dete S. Domingo. (Type.) 
(i| eye S. Domingo, 

65. Anolis spectrum. 

Anolis spectrum, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1868, p. 186; Bocourt, 
Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xvi. fig. 24. 

Head nearly three times as long as broad, longer than the tibia ; 
forehead concave ; upper head-scales smooth; scales of the supra- 
orbital semicircles large, separated by one series of scales; three or 
four enlarged, keeled supraocular scales, in contact with the supra- 
orbitals ; occipital nearly as large as the ear-opening, separated from 
the supraorbitals by one or two series of scales; canthus rostralis 
feebly marked; loreal rows four; eight upper labials ; ear-opening 
moderately large, roundish. Gular appendage small; gular scales 
keeled. Body compressed; no dorso-nuchal fold. Six or eight 
longitudinal series of large, hexagonal, keeled dorsal scales, which 
are broader than long, and at least twice as large, as the ventrals ; 
lateral scales very small, granular; ventral scales keeled. The 
adpressed hind hmb reaches between the ear and the eye. Tail 
round or slightly compressed, covered with large strongly keeled 
scales, the keels forming continuous lines; its length more than 
twice that of head and body. Yellowish-grey or metallic green 
above, the sides of the body brown; a sharply defined white spot at 
the elbow. 

Motalilength, i952 <2 ste 150 millim. 
ea dieser eeleaeeh 3 stat wake i ere 
Width of head ........ Ae 
Boda tcc 9a nko. 343 Zor iss 
Rorex mvp sees dee 28 Semtaee waloies, Sx 
HEME IMD: so-ohe''s «© Senin, BOP b 
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Cuba. 

66. Anolis cyanopleurus. 

Anolis (Dracontura) cyanopleurus, Cope, Proc. Ae. Philad, 1861, 
p- 211; Bocourt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xvi. fig. 29. 

Head moderately large, twice as long as broad, longer than the 
tibia; forehead concave, frontal ridges distinct ; upper head-scales 
keeled or striated; scales of the supraorbital semicircles slightly 
enlarged, separated by one series of scales; three or four enlarged, 
keeled supraocular scales, separated from the supraorbitals by one 
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row of granules; occipital smaller than the ear-opening, separated 
from the supraorbitals by two or three series of scales; canthus 
rostralis rather feebly marked, canthal scales three or four ; loreal 
rows four or five ; five or six labials to below the centre of the eye ; 
ear-opening moderate, oval. Gular appendage small; gular scales 
feebly keeled. Body compressed ; no dorsal-nuchal fold. Hight 

longitudinal series of large, hexagonal, feebly keeled or striated 
dorsal scales, larger than the ventrals; lateral scales very small, 
granular ; ventral scales hexagonal, imbricate, keeled. Limbs long 
and slender ; the adpressed hind limb reaches between the eye and 
the nostril ; digits rather feebly dilated ; fourteen or fifteen lamellee 
under phalanges 11. and 1m. of the fourth toe. Tail slightly ecom- 
pressed, covered with large strongly keeled scales, the keels forming 
continuous lines ; its length more than twice that of head and body. 
No distinctly enlarged postanal scales. Pale metallic green above ; 
sides purplish blue, sometimes with a series of small metallic spots ; 
a white streak on the upper lip; limbs with metallic transverse 
spots; lower surfaces whitish. 

otalileneth as. waives ae. 140 millin. 
Flea dita nin: kein. Wee 1 ee 
Wadth of heads? salen: Gat 
Podys. eg taeeehee 28s 
Borenlimbss® Jee eee 14 .sC4, 
Hand Jimbe, Sc14-etecake 23 
Tibia. fevaneie. ioe be OEtSs 
SUSU BRGRe ar! A Cone S atcece LOOs Fs 

Cuba. 

a-c. dC. Cuba. Prof. Peters [P.], 

67. Anolis lionotus. 

Anolis (Dracontura) lionotus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1861, p. 210. 

Head short, broad; frontal ridges almost obsolete, enclosing an 
ovoid concavity ; interorbital space concave ; upper head-scales 
small, smooth; scales of the supraorbital semicircles separated 
medially by a series of very small scales ; three or four supraoculars 
of large size, surrounded by several smaller scales, some of them 
weakly keeled ; occipital elongate-oval, not in contact with the 
supraorbitals: canthus rostralis short; loreal rows eight ; superior 
labials eight. Gular appendage moderate. Scales of the sides 
small, not keeled; of the belly larger, smooth; of the back still 
larger, in about twelve rows, smooth. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the nostril; digital expansions narrow. ‘Tail compressed, 
the median superior scales flat, offering no rudiment of a crest. 
General colour above bronze-brown, with a few darker shades on 
the dorsal region ; tail and hinder extremities paler, femora light 
spotted behind; a light band extends from the angle of the mouth 
to the middle of the side; beneath it there are brown vermiculations, 
which become darker near the groin; lips dark; belly immaculate. 

Cocuyas de Veraguas, Colombia. 
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68. Anolis alutaceus. 

Anolis (Dracontura) alutaceus, Cope, Proc. Ac, Philad. 1861, p. 212. 

Head elongate, less so than in A. spectrum. Frontal ridges dis- 
tinct, not elevated, convergent anteriorly, and enclosing a very 
elongate depression ; anterior upper head-scales weakly many-keeled 
or smooth, those of the supraorbital semicircles separated medially 
by small scales ; five to seven enlarged supraocular scales, separated 
by granules from the supraorbitals; occipital small, irregular, 
widely separated from the supraorbitals; canthus rostralis not 
prominent ; upper labials seven ; auricular opening moderate. 
Gular appendage elongate, of female rudimentary. Lateral scales 
small, gradually blending into the larger dorsals, of which there are 
about ten rows, weakly keeled ; ventral scales smooth, transversely 
oblong, in some specimens having a carinate appearance upon the 
thoracic region. The adpressed hind limb reaches the orbit. Tail 
cylindrical, a little more than twice the length of head and body, 
Upper parts dark cinnamon, lighter in the female, beneath paler, 
thickly punctulated with brown on the throat, sides, and extremities; 
on the head, a light band crosses the anterior part of the supra- 
orbital region, and another extends longitudinally back from the 
rostral plate. 

Total length 134 millim., head to ear 15, tail 91. 
Cuba. 

69. Anolis bitectus. (Puare V. fig. 2.) 

Anolis bitectus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 171. 

Head nearly twice as long as broad, as long as or slightly longer 
than the tibia; snout acuminate; forehead concave, frontal ridges 
obsolete ; upper head-scales strongly bi- or tricarinate ; scales of 
the supraorbital semicircles slightly enlarged, separated by two or 
three series of scales; six or seven strongly enlarged, pluricarinate 
supraocular scales, separated from the supraorbitals by one series of 
smaller scales ; occipital as large as the ear-opening, separated from 
the supraorbitals by three or four series of scales ; canthus rostralis 
distinct, canthal scales four; loreal rows seven; eight labials to 
below the centre of the eye; ear-opening rather large, vertically 
oval. Gular appendage large, extending posteriorly beyond the 
thorax, indicated in the female ; gular scales keeled. Body a little 
compressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales large, hexagonal, 
juxtaposed, strongly keeled, in eleven longitudinal series; lateral 
scales minutely granular ; ventral scales larger than dorsals, rounded, 
imbricate, strongly keeled. Limbs slender; the adpressed hind 
limb reaches the anterior border of the orbit or the nostril; digits 
very feebly dilated ; thirteen or fourteen lamelle under phalanges 
mm. and 111. of the fourth toe. Tail roundish, slightly compressed, 
covered with equal, strongly keeled scales ; its length not twice that 
of head and body. Noenlarged postanal scales. Pale brown above; 
a broad dark brown band from the eye to the side of the body ; limbs 
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with irregular dark brown transverse bars; a dark transverse band 
between the eyes; upper lip and lower surfaces whitish. 

otal length ..\° tease 129 millim. 
Wea dine. 7k. ks Sheree eee ye es 
Width of head. 3c Teas: 
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Fore limb 265 =, 
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Ecuador. 

TRE EEE W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser (C.]. (Types.) 

70. Anolis heliactin. 

Anolis heliactin, Cope, Froc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 172; Bocourt, Miss. 
Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 106, pls. xiii. fig. 4, & xvi. fig. 32. 

Head narrow and elongate, twice as long as broad, longer than 
the tibia; forehead concave, frontal ridges obsolete; upper head- 
scales smooth or feebly keeled; supraorbital semicircles separated by 
one series of scales ; enlarged supraoculars in two longitudinal series, 
the inner composed of three large scales separated from the supra- 
orbitals by one series of granules; occipital large, much larger than 
the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by one series of 
scales; canthus rostrals angular, canthal scales three; loreal rows 
four ; six upper labials to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening 
moderate, oval, oblique. Gular appendage small ; gular scales 
keeled. Body not compressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales 
rather large, hexagonal, subimbricate, keeled, forming about fourteen 
longitudinal series, and graduating into the small subgranular scales 
of the sides; ventrals larger than dorsals, rhomboidal, imbricate, 
strongly keeled. Limbs slender; the adpressed hind limb reaches 
the eye ; digital expansions narrow ; fourteen lamelle under 
phalanges 1. and i. of the fourth toe. Tail roundish. No en- 
larged postanal scales. Pale bronzy above, with indistinct darker 
spots ; a purple spot on each side of the gular appendage. 

‘Head's on aye siecormc ea tes 12 millim. 
Width .oftheadt. 02 .<- Cis 
Boyce craks aera sae 28). oh 
Rore limpaa etc cone eh es 
Hand limber. as beros S05 es 
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Mexico. 

ad. —" 
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71. Anolis ustus. 

Anolis ustus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 172. 

Head much longer than the tibia, twice as long as broad in the 
female, a little shorter in the male ; forehead very slightly concave, 

frontal ridges short and divergent ; upper head-scales more or less 
distinctly tricarinate ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles large, 

in contact or separated by one series of scales; four or five large, 
feebly keeled supraocular scales; occipital large, larger than the 
eye-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by one series of scales ; 
canthus rostralis sharp, canthal scales four or five; loreal rows four 
or five; six to eight upper labials to below the centre of the eye; 
ear-opening small, oval, oblique. Gular appendage small in both 
sexes; gular scales keeled. Body not compressed; no dorso-nuchal 
fold. Dorsal scales subhexagonal, juxtaposed, keeled, passing gra- 
dually into the much smaller, granular scales of the flanks; ventrals 
larger than dorsals, rhomboidal, imbricate, strongly keeled. The 
adpressed hind lmb reaches the neck or the ear; digits rather 
feebly dilated; fourteen or fifteen lamella* under phalanges i. and 
mi. of the fourth toc. Tail cylindrical, nearly twice as long as 
head and body. Yellowish brown or greyish above, with rather in- 
distinct darker variegations ; a dark cross band between the eyes; 

a round yellow spot on the tibia; lower surfaces white or yellowish ; 
throat brown-dotted ; a small purple spot on each side of the gular 
appendage. 

Motaljength =... 4-20. ol, millon, 
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Honduras and Yucatan. 

a-b. S. Belize. (Types. ) 
a>. Yucatan. 

2. Anolis cymbops. 

Anolis eymbops, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 175. 

Head once and two thirds as long as broad, slightly longer than 
the tibia; snout rather pointed ; forehead concave, no frontal 
ridges ; upper head-scales keeled; supraorbital semicircles separated 
by one row of scales of nearly equal size; eight enlarged, keeled 
supraocular scales, in three longitudinal rows, those of the inner 
row largest and in contact with the supraoculars ; occipital smaller 
than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by three 
series of scales; canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales three ; 
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loreal rows seven ; eight upper labials to below the centre of the 
eye; ear-opening large, vertically oval. Gular appendage scarcely 
indicated in the female. Body not compressed. Dorso-lateral 
scales granular, minute, gradually slightly larger and feebly keeled 
dorsally, two vertebral rows abruptly enlarged, smaller than ven- 
trals ; latter smooth or indistinctly keeled, and subimbricate. The 
adpressed hind limb reaches between the eye and the nostril ; digital 
dilatations rather narrow ; eighteen lamellee under phalanges 11. and 
mu. of the fourth toe. Tail slightly compressed, once and a half as 
long as head and body. Brown above, with a darker vertebral 
band ; a dark cross band on tibia; lower surfaces brownish. 

Potal dength oii Senay 100 millim. 
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Vera Cruz. 

Geer Vera Cruz. (Type.) 

73. Anolis concolor. 

Anolis refulgens, (non Schley.) Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1860, 
. 480. 

Anolis (Gastrotropis) concolor, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 180. 

General form that of A. lineatopus. Head elongate, snout rather 
narrow ; forehead concave, frontal ridges not acute, convergent an- 
teriorly ; upper head-scales more or less keeled; scales of the supra- 
orbital semicircles in contact, or separated by one series of granules 
medially ; supraoculars numerous, keeled; occipital large, not in 
contact with superciliaries, in a depression ; loreal rows five or six ; 
upper labials eight; ear-opening moderate, vertical. A strong 
nuchal fold in larger specimens. Lateral scales minute, dorsals 
larger, keeled, two median rows abruptly largest ; ventrals keeled. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches the anterior part of the orbit; 

digital expansions moderate. ‘ail cylindrical or slightly compressed. 
General colour darker or lighter brownish green, the extremities 
faintly banded ; a few dorsal dots in the young. 

Nicaragua. 

74. Anolis bourgai. 

Anolis bourgezi, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 76, pl. xv. fig. 9. 

Head rather large, longer than the tibia; scales on the anterior 
part of the snout keeled, on the rest of the head smooth ; supraor- 
bital semicircles separated by one series of scales; seven or eight 
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enlarged, smooth supraocular scales arranged irregularly ; occipital 
as large as the eye-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two 
series of scales; canthus rostralis angular; loreal rows six; ear- 
opening much smaller than the occipital. Gular appendage mode- 
rately developed. Body short. Dorsal scales small, keeled, two 
vertebral series slightly enlarged ; lateral scales smaller, granular ; 
ventral scales larger than dorsals, keeled. ‘ail cylindrical. No 
enlarged postanal scales. Brownish yellow above, with a single 
or double vertebral series of small brown spots; a transverse brown 
streak between the eyes; lower surfaces yellowish white, lips and 
chin dotted with reddish brown. 

sVotallenoths (i) 252 5.0 113 millim. 
Hieadeabol Caitaacie: dete che ‘emer. 
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Mexico. 

75. Anolis salvini. 

Head much longer than the tibia, its width contained once and 
two thirds in its length; forehead slightly concave, no frontal 
ridges ; upper head-scales smooth ; supraorbital semicircles sepa- 
rated by one series of scales; about ten enlarged, smooth supra- 
ocular scales, irregularly arranged; occipital not enlarged ; canthus 
rostralis obtuse, canthal scales four; loreal rows four ; seven labials 
to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening small, oval, oblique. 
Gular appendage small; gular scales keeled. Body not compressed ; 
no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales small, subrhomboidal, juxta- 
posed, feebly keeled, a little larger than the granular and smooth 
lateral ones; ventrals a little larger, rhomboidal, imbricate, keeled. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches the shoulder; digital expansions 
well developed; sixteen lamelle under phalanges 1. and 111. of the 
fourth toe. ‘Tail a little longer than head and body, feebly com- 
pressed, with a vertebral series of larger scales forming a very 
slightly serrated edge. Male with enlarged postanal scales. Pinkish 
grey above, with a few darker spots; a large dark brown spot on 
each side of the snout, connected by a line from nostril to nostril ; 
dark streaks radiating from the eye; an oblique dark band from 
the eye to the back of the head ; a V-shaped dark band between the 
fore limbs and another on the base of the tail; limbs and tail with 
rather indistinct dark cross bands; lower surfaces whitish. 

Totalelength, 2.5) tseat<< 126 millim. 
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Guatemala, 

a Ci. Guatemala. F. D. Godman, Esq. [ P.]. 

76. Anolis leviventris. 

Dactyloa leviventris, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 47. 
Anolis leviventris, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1863, p. 141; Bocourt, 

Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 87, pl. xvi. fig. 18. 

Head longer than the tibia ; forehead concave; upper head-scales 
smooth ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles large, separated by a 
series of small scales; seven to nine smooth enlarged supraocular 
scales, arranged in two or three longitudinal rows and separated 
from the supraorbitals by a series of granules ; occipital larger than 
the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by three series of 
scales; eight upper labials; ear-opening rather small, suboval. 
Gular appendage well developed. Dorsal scales rhomboidal, imbri- 
cate, distinctly keeled, the four median series a little larger; lateral 
scales granular; ventrals rhomboidal, feebly keeled, larger than 
dorsals. Limbs moderate. Tail slightly compressed, feebly keeled. 
Male with enlarged postanal scales. Greyish yellow above, with 
small brown spots on the median line of the back and on the limbs ; 
lower surfaces yellowish white. 

Totaldlencthines er 110 millim. 
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Mexico. 

77. Anolis nebulosus. 

Dactyloa nebulosa, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 47. 
Anolis nebulosus, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 68, pl. xv. fig. 3. 

Head about once and two thirds as long as broad, longer than the 
tibia; forehead concave, frontal ridges distinct, short, divergent; 
upper head-scales smooth; scales of the supraorbital semicircles 
large, in contact medially, produced forwards as frontal series ; 
three or four large, smooth, transverse supraocular scales forming 
a single longitudinal series, separated from the supraorbitals by a 
row of granules ; occipital much larger than the ear-opening, sepa- 
rated from the supraorbitals by one or two series of scales ; canthus 
rostralis angular, canthal scales three or four; loreal rows four or 
five ; six or seven labials to below the centre of the eye; ear- 
opening small, oval. Gular appendage large, extending posteriorly 
beyond the thorax, small in the female; gular scales keeled. Body 
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not or but slightly compressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales 
oval, subrhomboidal, subimbricate, keeled, a little smaller than the 
ventrals, passing gradually into the laterals, which are minutely 
granular ; ventrals rhomboidal, imbricate, strongly keeled. The 
adpressed hind limb reaches the posterior border of the orbit, or 
nearly that point; digital expansions moderate ; thirteen to six- 
teen lamelle under phalanges m. and ur. of the fourth toe. Tail 
cylindrical, not twice as long as head and body, covered with 
equal strongly keeled scales. Male with enlarged postanal scales. 
Brownish above, with dark brown spots, sometimes arranged in 
a double longitudinal series on the back, or forming angular 
cross bars with the angle pointing backwards; a more or less 
distinct dark streak from the eye to the nape; sometimes black 
lines radiating from the eye; limbs with dark cross bands ; lower 
surfaces whitish; gular appendage grey or brown. 
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Mexico. 

a o- Cuernavaca. Paris Museum [P.}. 
b-c. dg. Jalapa. Mr. Hoege [C.]; F. D. Godman, 

Esq. [ P. |. 
d-h. 3,9,&her. Ventanas. Hr. A. Forrer [C.]. 
t-k, I-n. 3,9, &hgr. Presidio. Hr, A. Forrer| C.}. 
o-G. db. Tres Marias. Hr, A, Forrer lex 

78. Anolis nebuloides. 

Anolis nebuloides, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex.,.Rept. p. 74, pl. xiii. 
fig. 10. 

Very closely allied to A. nebulosus, from which it differs only in 
the following points :—Scales on the snout feebly tricarinate ; supra- 
orbital semicircles usually separated by one series of scales; ear- 
opening larger, its vertical diameter nearly equalling the length of 
the occipital ; dorsal scales larger, nearly as large as the ventrals. 

Mexico. 

a-b. 3. Huamuchla. 

79. Anolis palpebrosus. 

Anolis palpebrosus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1878, p. 740. 

Closely allied to A. nebulosus. Head as long as the tibia; scales 
on the anterior half of the snout keeled ; supraorbital semicircles 
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in contact; about twenty enlarged supraocular scales, the larger 
ones keeled, arranged in four longitudinal series, separated from the 
supraorbitals by a series of small scales ; occipital larger than the 
ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by three or four series 
of scales; six or seven loreal rows in the middle; eight upper 
labials. A distinct nuchal fold. Dorsal scales distinctly keeled, 
hardly half as large as the ventrals, which are also keeled, and 
passing gradually into the small granular scales of the sides. 
Limbs slender; digital expansions well developed. Tail with a 
vertebral series of enlarged scales. Upper surfaces with metallic 
gloss; a brown cross band between the eyes; loreal region black ; 
lips spotted black and yellow ; back and tail with broad dark cross 
bands; tibia with an oblique light line. 

Total length 702. fc... 145 millim 
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Chiriqui. 

80. Anolis intermedius. 

Anolis intermedius, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1865, p. 143; Bocourt, 
Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 69, pl. xv. fig. 4. 

nannodes, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 173; Becourt, 1. ¢. 
p. 01, pl xy. figs. 

tessellatus, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xv. 1875, p. 279. 

Head about once and two thirds as long as broad, much longer 
than the tibia; forehead concave, no frontal ridges; upper head- 
scales smooth, or more or less distinctly tricarinate; scales of the 
supraorbital semicircles large, in contact medially; supraocular 
scales very variable in shape and in size, smooth or feebly keeled, 
arranged in two longitudinal series, those of the inner series 

the largest and sometimes much dilated transversely; occipital 
much larger than tlie ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals 
by one or two series of scales; canthus rostralis angular, canthal 
scales three or four; loreal rows three or four; six or seven labials 

to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening rather small, subovyal. 
Gular appendage moderately large, absent in the female; gular 
scales obtusely keeled. Body not compressed, no dorso-nuchal 
fold. Dorsal scales small, rhomboidal, imbricate, keeled, passing 
gradually into the laterals, which are smaller and granular; ven- 
trals larger than dorsals, rhomboidal, imbricate, sharply keeled. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches the neck or the ear-opening ; 
digital expansions moderate ; fifteen or sixteen lamelle under pha- 
langes 11. and 11. of the fourth toe; some enlarged granules on the 
hinder side of the thighs. Tail cylindrical, not twice as long as 
head and body, covered with equal, strongly keeled scales. Male 
with enlarged postanal scales. Yellowish or reddish brown above, 
with more or less distinct darker spots er markings; frequently a 
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reddish angular cross band between the eyes; female sometimes 

with a broad light vertebral band; lower surfaces whitish or 
brownish. 

Total length ..... eee i Samillim: 
CAME ea. Sree LSr = 5; 
Width of head ...... Be. ay acihe ah 
Bodyee’ ws Re ee 
ones a 5.90%) s.-evthete o's TL 
Fiindelimibes. oe... bh eRe ol, ae 
diihiaw eae cise ti Sar, 
ADT i Ge echt ane te ho Bes 

Central America. 

a-b. 5 Q. Coban, Guatemala. | O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. (Types 
e. 9. P of A. nannodes.) 
ad. Q. Costa Rica. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. (Type 

of A. tessellatus. ) 
(jp Boke Irazu, Costa Rica. F. D. Godman, Esq. [P.]. 
f-l. 3,2, & yg.  Jalapa, Mexico. Mr. Hoege [C.|; F. D. God- 

man, Hsq. [P. ]. 

8]. Anolis salleei. 

Anolis salleei, Giinth. Proc. Zool, Suc, 1859, p. 421; Bocourt, Miss, 
Se. Mex., Rept. p. 90, pl. xiii. fig. 3, & ple xvi. fig. 21, 

williamsii, Bocourt, Nouv. Arch. Mus. vi. 1870, Bull. p. 16, 
and l, c. pl. xiii. fig. 9. 

jacobi, Bocourt, l. ¢. p. 73, pl. xiii. fig. 8. 

Head about once and two thirds as long as broad, longer than 
the tibia; forehead concave, frontal ridges short and divergent ; 
upper head-scales more or less distinctly keeled ; scales of the supra- 

orbital semicircles large, in contact medially or separated by one 
series of scales ; enlarged supraocular scales variable in number and 
in size, usually keeled and arranged in two or three longitudinal 
series, sometimes strongly dilated transversely, and in a single 
series, as in A. nebulosus ; occipital as large as the eye-opening, 
separated from the supraorbitals by one to three series of scales ; 
canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales three ; loreal rows four to 
six ; s1x or seven upper labials to below the centre of the eye; ear- 
opening small, oval or subtriangular. Gular appendage large, ex- 
tending posteriorly beyond the thorax, slightly indicated in the 
female ; gular scales keeled. Body slightly compressed in the male ; 
no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales rather large, rhomboidal or 
hexagonal, subimbricate and sharply keeled, passing gradually 
into the very small granules of the sides ; ventrals larger than 
dorsals, rhomboidal, imbricate, sharply ke eled. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches the ear or a little beyond; digits moderately dilated ; 
fifteen or sixteen lamelle under phalanges 1. and mt. of the fourth 
toe. Tail cylindrical, once and three fourths to twice and one fourth 
the length of head and body, covered with large, equal, strongly 
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keeled scales. No enlarged postanal scales. Greyish or brownish 
above, with golden reflections; females frequently with a broad 
light vertebral band; hind limbs usually with a few large yellowish 
spots ; lower surfaces yellowish white; gular appendage with a 
large round purplish black (dark blue) spot. 

Rotaldengthy ese 140 millim. 
1B et (s Ree AE es, vie eee 

Width of head” 3. =. O79) a, 
Body eee eee Sie Oo) eee 
Horevlimibrinve, spk 20" 
Jalroaye beni oie aenrienes. ose 34 CO, 
EDI R oor esses ho ascii es aes Ls 
Dail centr. hates he saenegs Og ee 

Central America. 

G00: Mexico. M. Sallé [C.]. (Type.) 
b-d. ¢ & hgr. Guatemala. F. D. Godman, Esq. rp), 
e. 9. Lower Vera Paz. QO. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 
aes South slope of the At- Paris Museum [P. ]. 

titlan Volcano. 
g. Q. Hacienda del Hobo, P. Geddes, Esq. [ P.]. 

S. Mexico. 
h-1. 9. Ouxaca, 
k-m. 3 @. Mexico, 

82. Anolis binotatus. 

Anolis binotatus, Peters, Mon, Berl. Ac. 1863, p. 140; Bocourt, 
Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 92, pl. xvi. figs. 22, 23. 

Very closely allied to, and perhaps not specifically distinct from, 
A. sallei, from which it is distingnished by a rather larger ear- 
opening (its diameter measuring somewhat more than half the 
length of the occipital) and smaller dorsal scales. 

Guayaquil and Central America (Salvador). 

83. Anolis cumingii. 

Anolis cumingii, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1863, p. 140; Bocourt, Miss. 
Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 89, pl. xvi. fig. 20. 

Also very near A. sallwi, Ear-opening nearly as long as the 
occipital. Male with enlarged postanal scales, without spot on the 
gular appendage. 

Mexico. 

84. Anolis cupreus, 

Anolis cupreus, Hallow. Proe. Ac. Philad. 1860, p. 481. 
hoffmanni, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1863, p. 142; Bocourt, Misc. 

Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 86, pl. xv. figs. 15, 16. 
? Anolis dolifusianus, Bocourt, 1. c. p. 84, pl. xvi. fig. 19. 

Head about once and two thirds as long as broad, as long as or 
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slightly longer than, the tibia ; forehead concave, frontal ridges very 
short, or indistinct ; upper head-scales strongly keeled ; scales of the 
supraorbital semicircles enlarged, separated by one or two series of 
scales ; a few enlarged, strongly keeled supraocular scales, irregu- 
larly arranged ; occipital as large as, or a little larger than, the ear- 
opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two or three series of 
scales ; ‘canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales three ; loreal rows 
six: six or seven upper labials to below the centre of the eye; ear- 
opening rather large, vertically oval. Gular appendage large, ex- 
tending posteriorly bey ond the thorax, scarcely indicated in the 
Rear ale « ; gular scales keeled. Body slightly compressed in the male ; 

no dorso-nuchal crest. Dorsal scales rhomboidal or hexagonal, sub- 
imbricate and keeled, graduating into the small keeled granules of 
the sides; vertrals larger than dorsals, rhomboidal, imbricate, 
sharply keeled. The adpressed hind limb reaches the eye or the 
anterior border of the orbit ; digits rather feebly dilated ; thirteen or 
fourteen lamelle under phalanges 1. and m1. of the fourth toe. Tail 
eylindrical, not quite twice as long as head and body, covered with 
large, equal, strongly keeled scales. No enlarged postanal scales. 
Brownish above, with metallic gloss ; usually a paler vertebral band ; 
one specimen with a round black spot above the shoulder ; no spot 
on the gular appendage. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 127 Horeslimbics. 2s oe - 18 
1 SACO a een ale ee 13 Handy linea, «4. 33 
Width of head .... 7°5 TAD Ia cr hate ae Tiled 
BOM ye, on Uae od 30 Parl Tie gate) ee ee Ook 

Central America. 

a-f. ,9,and her. Guatemala. F. D. Godman, Esq. [P. ]. 
g-h. 3. Neighbourhood of F. D. Godman and O. Salvin, 

Trazu, Costa Rica. Ksqrs. [P.]. 

85. Anolis crassulus. 

Anolis crassulus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 175 ; Bocourt, Miss. 
Se. Mex., Rept. p. 82, pl. xvi. fig. 17. 

Head once and two thirds as long as broad, considerably longer 
than the tibia ; forehead concave, no frontal ridges ; upper head-scales 
smooth or feebly keeled; scales of the supraorbital semicircles large, 
in contact medially, or separated by one or two series of scales; a 
few enlarged, smooth or feebly keeled supraocular scales arranged 
in two or three longitudinal series ; occipital rather small, not, or 

but slightly, larger than the ear-opening, separated from the supra- 
orbitals by two or three series of scales ; canthus rostralis angular, 
canthal scales three ; loreal rows four ; six or seven upper labials to 
below the centre of the eye; ear-opening moderate, oval, oblique. 
Gular appendage large, indicated in the female ; gular scales keeled. 
Body short, slightly compressed in the male ; no dorso-nuchal fold. 
Dorsal scales large, rhnomboidal or hexagonal, imbricate, strongly 

VoL. 11, G 
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keeled, rather irregular, arranged in about fourteen longitudinal 
series ; the dorsal scales abruptly pass into the laterals, which are 
small, subgranular, keeled, and intermixed with a few scattered en- 
larged rhomboidal ones; ventral scales very large, larger than 
dorsals, rhomboidal, imbricate, strongly keeled. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches the eye or the posterior border of the orbit; digits 
moderately dilated; fifteen or sixteen lamellz under phalanges 1. 
and ur. of the fourth toe. Tail slightly compressed, nearly twice 
as long as head and body, covered with large, strongly keeled scales, 
Male with enlarged postanal scales. Bronzy or coppery above, 
uniform or with small ill-defined darker spots; a brown indistinct 
band on each side of the head and neck, passing through the eye; 
female with a broad yellowish vertebral band; lower surfaces 
yellowish. 

millim, millim. 

Total length ...... 137 Fore limb. o4 re 22 
(ead 4 pasate ey ae 14 ind limb: eee 37 
Width of head .... 8:5 i biaies Sones oitare TL 
Bod ick oajsucrsteniers mic 33 Taal ~ = ot apt ee 90 

Central America. 

CQ Central America. 
b-c. 3. Coban, Guatemala. O. Salvin, Esq. [C. ]. (Types) 
d. d. Plateau of Guatemala. Paris Museum | P. }. 

86. Anolis humilis. 

Anolis humilis, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1863, p. 188; Bocourt, Miss. 
Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 105, pls. xiii. fig. 7, and xvi. fig. 31. 

Head once and two thirds to once and three fourths as long as 
broad, longer than the tibia; forehead slightly concave ; frontal 
ridges feebly marked, short and divergent; all the upper head-scales 
strongly keeled ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles scarcely en- 

larged, separated by two or three series of scales; a few enlarged 
supraoculars ; occipital hardly distinguishable; canthus rostralis 
angular; loreal rows seven or eight ; seven to nine upper labials to 
below the centre of the eye; ear-opening large, vertically oval. 
Gular appendage moderately developed ; gular scales keeled. Body 
short, slightly compressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales very 
large, larger than ventrals, hexagonal, subimbricate, strongly keeled, 
forming about ten longitudinal series; lateral scales small, sub- 
granular, keeled ; ventrals roundish-rhomboidal, imbricate, strongly 
keeled, the keels not forming continuous lines. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches the anterior border of the orbit, or between the latter 
and the nostril; digits very slightly dilated; thirteen or fourteen 
lamelle under phalanges 11. and m1. of the fourth toe. Tail slightly 
compressed, a little longer than head and body. No enlarged post- 
anal scales. Brownish above, females sometimes with a broad, 
yellow, dark-edged vertebral band ; lower surfaces whitish ; a small 
purplish spot on each side of the throat in the male. 
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millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 90 Porelimb |. <4). 17 
adits s ics so ee 12 amid imp. as. 5 oe 32 
Width of head a Pibiaee se ace eke 10 
J200 0 eee 24 Pars ce ke deca 54 

Central America. 

a. Several spec., ¢ 2. Vera Paz. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 
b-c. So. P 

87. Anolis quaggulus, 

Anolis quaggulus, Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, xxii. 1885, p. 891. 

Closely allied to A. humilis. Seven rows of truncate and keeled 
dorsal scales, much larger than the ventrals. General colour 
golden green; a series of blackish chevrons on the back, with the 
angle directed posteriorly, and with the lateral branches thickened 
anteriorly ; from the apex of each branch a delicate blackish line 
descends vertically, stopping on the side below its middle, thus 
dividing the side into vertical areas. 

From snout to vent 32 millim. 
Nicaragua. 

88. Anolis tropidonotus. 

Anolis tropidonotus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1863, p. 185, and Ann. & 
Mag. N. H. (4) iv. 1869, p. 273; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept., 
p- 103, pls. xiii. fig. 6, and xvi. fig. 30. 

Norops auratus, (non Daud.) O'Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) iii. 
1869, p. 188, and iv. p. 274. ~ 

tropidonotus, O’Shaughn. eod, loc. (4) xy. 1875, p. 277. 

Head about once and tiwo thirds as long as broad, not, or scarcely, 
longer than the tibia; forehead concave; frontal ridges feebly 
marked, short and divergent: all the upper head-scales strongly 
keeled; scales of the supraorbital semicircles scarcely enlarged, 
separated by two series of scales ; a few enlarged supraoculars ; occi- 
pital scarcely enlarged; canthus rostralis angular; loreal rows six 
or seven ; six or seven labials to below the centre of the eye; ear- 
opening large, vertically oval. Gular appendage large ; gular scales 
keeled. Body short, compressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal 
scales very large, larger than ventrals, rhomboidal, imbricate, sharply 
keeled, forming about twelve longitudinal series ; lateral scales small, 
imbricate, keeled ; ventrals rhomboidal, pointed, sharply keeled. The 
adpressed hind limb reaches the end of the snout; digits very slightly 
dilated ; fourteen or fifteen lamellew under phalanges 1. and 11. of the 
fourth toe. Tail slightly compressed, not twice as long as head and 
body. No enlarged postanal scales. Bronzy or golden above, 
uniform, or with ill-defined dark brown spots; a rather indistinct 
dark cross band between the eyes ; lower surfaces pale golden. 

a2 
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millim , millim 

Total length ...... 135 Fore limb 7. 7." 24 
Head ee ee senor rs 15 Hind limb). .2 3% « 45 

Width of head .... 9 ibia <0 .cere ete 14 

Body. sesh poses 34 Pall casa tne ease 86 

Mexico 

ao Mexico. Prof. Peters [P.]. 
iy 6c Mexico. 
eho Oaxaca. M. Sallé [C.]. 
d. 6. P M. Sallé [C.]. 

89. Anolis uniformis. 

Anolis uniformis, Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 392. 

Very near A. tropidonotus. All the scales of the frontal region 
equal, so that the supraorbitals cannot be distinguished by size. 
Dorsal scales in ten to twelve rows, imbricate, not truncate. 
Tibia a little shorter than the short head. Colour reddish brown 
above and greenish below ; limbs and head above brown. 

From snout to vent 36 millim. 
Yucatan and Guatemala. 

90. Anolis metallicus. 

Anolis metallicus, Bocourt, Ann. Sc. Nat. (5) xvii. 1872, art. 2, and 
Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. pl. xvii. bis. fig. 1 

Differs from A. tropidonotus in haying the dorsal scales not larger 
than the yentrals. 

Mexico. 

91. Anolis pecilopus. 

Anolis (Dracontura) pcecilopus, Cope, Proce. Ae. Philad. 1862, 
pomlizo: 

Head broad, muzzle full, rather prominent ; frontal ridges slightly 
developed, bounding a rather deep concavity; upper head-scales 
minute, subgranular, rugulose; supraorbital semicircles separated 
by granules ; supraoculars small, keeled ; occipital minute or want- 
ing ; canthus rostralis weakly pronounced, soon obsolete ; loreal series 
nine or ten; superior labials nine; auricular orifice small, vertical. 
Gular appendage large. No dorsal or nuchal fold. Abdominal 
scales small, ovate, keeled ; lateral minute, gradually merging into 
the dorsal, which are larger, flat, keeled, and in numerous rows. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches the end of the snout ; digital expan- 
sions narrow. ‘Tail compressed, cylindrical, its scales keeled, the 
median row largest. General colour above brown; the extremities 
and digits with numerous light cross bands; sides darker, with 
numerous longitudinal light lines, one commencing above the axilla 
most distinct ; light vertical bands ascend from this to a superior 
obsolete longitudinal band; in female specimens dark cheyron- 
shaped spots cross the back ; beneath pale yellowish. 
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Head, to ear... ...:.0. 17 millim. 
From ear to vent ...... 57) 
Ein? limib'. ares casi ene Down ee 
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Colombia. 

92. Anolis oxylophus. 

Anolis oxylophus, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p. 123, 
pls. xxiv. fig. 4, and xxviii. fig. 5, 

Resembles the preceding, except in the following points :—Frontal 
ridges much more prominent; canthus rostralis distinct to near the 
nostril ; occipital bounded laterally and in front by a number of 
scuta of the same size and form; superior labials thirteen. Dorsal 

scales about equal to the ventrals. The adpressed hind limb reaches 
the middle of the orbit. Colour dark brown, the limbs and feet with 
pale cross bands ; a distinct whitish band extends from the scapular 
region to near the groin; abdomen yellowish, with a broad brown 
border on each side. 

Lotalblengthy psesccrom sa-es 217 millim, 
ead LO} Cal yap teseshzie¥el = OI ee 
Wrdthr ot head: 07 .cur. Mines 
Length, to vent........ Ae 
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Costa Rica. 

93. Anolis godmani. 

Head once and three fourths or twice as long as broad, slightly 
longer than the tibia; snout rather pointed ; forehead and interorbital 
region concave, frontal ridges short and divergent; upper head- 
scales very small, uni- or tricarinate ; scales of the supraorbital semi- 
circles enlarged, separated by two to four series of scales; a few 
enlarged, keeled supraocular scales; occipital larger than the ear- 
opening, separated from the supraorbitals by three to five series of 
scales ; canthus rostralis sharp, canthal scales three or four; loreal 
rows six to eight; six upper labials to below the centre of the eye; 
ear-opening moderate, vertically oval. Gular appendage moderate ; 
gular scales keeled. Body not or scarcely compressed ; no dorso- 
nuchal fold. Dorsal scales very small, subrhomboidal, keeled, gradu- 
ating into the minute granules of the sides; ventrals larger, roundish- 
hexagonal, imbricate, keeled. | Limbs slender; the adpressed hind 
limb reaches nearly the end of the snout; digits feebly dilated ; 
thirteen or fourteen lamellze under phalanges 1. and 11. of the fourth 
toe. Tail cylindrical, nearly twice as long as head and body, with- 
out vertebral series of enlarged scales. Male with slightly enlarged 
postanal scales. Greenish-brown above; upper lip yellowish, bor- 
dered above by a sharply defined brown band passing through the 
eye and above the ear, vanishing behind the shoulder ; a dark cross 
band between the eyes; sometimes a few small distant brown spots 
on the vertebral line. 
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millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 107 Fore limb::...%. =: 16 
ea dient wracie tee 12 Hind limb. of<....: 34 
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Central America. 

a-d. 5 & her. Guatemala. F, D. Godman, Esq. [ P. ]. 
e-y. dQ. Trazu, Costa Rica. F. D. Godman and O. 

Salvin, Esqrs. [P.]. 

94. Anolis radulinus. 

Anolis (Gastrotropis) radulinus, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad, 1862, p. 180. 

Size small, head not short. Facial rugse weak, enclosing a shallow 
concavity, which is covered with minute keeled scales; canthus 
rostralis acute, soon obliterated ; supraorbital semicircles separated 
by three or four rows of minute scales ; occipital distinct, isolated ; 
loreal rows six or seven ; ear-opening rather large, vertical. Gular 
appendage large. Lateral scales minute; the dorsal scales larger, 
flat, keeled, becoming larger medially, where two series are abruptly 
enlarged ; ventral scales ovate, keeled. Digital dilatations very 
narrow. Posterior extremity reaching to beyond the orbit. ‘Tail 
cylindrical, or slightly compressed, median row of scales a little 
larger. Above golden brown, with eight or ten narrow chevron- 
shaped cross lines, the angles directed posteriorly ; a lateral series 
of small white spots, most distinct anteriorly, beneath which is a 
light longitudinal band, obsolete posteriorly ; a narrow brown band 
between the eyes; extremities banded ; beneath brownish white. 

From snout to vent .... 45 millim. 
Head: 1OCar stan cee 13 
ED eil: PPR Fie ies, See 90 

Truando district, Colombia. 

95. Anolis lemurinus. 

Anolis (Gastrotropis) lemurinus, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1861, 
p. 218, 

Size small. Head short, broad, front concave, eyes very large; 
upper head-scales keeled ; supraorbital semicircles in contact medially 
or separated by one row of very small scales; supraocular scales 
fifteen to twenty, more or less keeled, separated from the supraor- 
bitals by small scales; occipital small, elliptic, separated from the 
supraorbitals by two series of scales ; frontal ridges obsolete ; canthus 
rostralis very short; loreal rows six; six or seven upper labials. 
Gular appendage small. A weak nuchal fold. Inferior lateral scales 
smaller than dorsal, the latter, with the superior lateral and ventral, 
keeled. The adpressed hind limb reaches the posterior or the ante- 
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rior border of the orbit. Tail entirely cylindrical, covered with 
strongly keeled scales, about twice the length of head and body. 
Colour leek-green, tinged with brown anteriorly; a brown band 
between the eyes; a crescentic brown band upon the occiput, angu- 
larly bordered with black anteriorly, and having a median longitu- 
dinal black spot; a similar small black spot upon the nape at the 
confluence of two oblique pale brown bands, one from each orbit, 
often paler-bordered inferiorly ; the pale border sometimes extending 
to near the groin as a narrow longitudinal band; a third small black 
spot upon the interscapular region; three or four large brown spots 
upon the posterior part of the dorsal region ; sides and labial region 
varied with brown; extremities and digits obliquely banded with 
the same ; belly immaculate, the reflections golden and green. 

Total length 72 millim. 
Veragua. 

96. Anolis trachyderma. 

Anolis trachyderma, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p. 168. 

Head oval, as long as the tibia; forehead concave, frontal ridges 
obsolete ; upper head-scales keeled; ten keeled, enlarged supraocular 
scales ; occipital small, nearly equal to ear, separated from the supra- 
orbitals by two rows of scales; six loreal rows in the middle; nine 
upper labials. Gular appendage large. Three or four median dorsal 
series, nearly as large as the ventrals, flat, keeled, and quickly 
graduating into the granular angulate scales of the sides; ventral 
scales small, obtusely keeled. The adpressed hind limb reaches the 
middle of the orbit. Tail round, covered with flat, keeled scales. 
Colour black above and below, excepting thorax, abdomen, and inferior 
middle line of tail, which are fulyous ; an indistinct light band across 
the chin, half way between eye and nostril. 

From snout to vent .... 55 millim. 
Heads GOlCRT a /ate som se BO! Ts, 
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Nauta, Upper Amazons. 

97. Anolis stigmosus. 

Anolis stigmosus, Bocourt, Nouv. Arch. Mus. y. 1869, Bull. p. 48, 
and Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xv. fig. 18. 

Head once and three fourths as long as broad, as long as or 
slightly shorter than the tibia; snout rather pointed; forehead 
slightly concave, frontal ridges very short ; upper head-scales 
keeled ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles a little enlarged, sepa- 
rated by two or three series of scales; ten or twelve enlarged, 
strongly keeled supraocular scales, separated from the supraorbitals 
by one series of granules ; occipital not quite as large as the ear- 
opening, separated from the supraorbitals by three or four series of 
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scales ; canthus rostralis feebly marked ; seven or eight loreal rows ; 
seven to ten labials to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening 
rather large, vertically oval. Gular appendage moderately large ; 
gular scales keeled. Body slightly compressed; no dorso-nuchal 
fold. Dorsal scales rather small, hexagonal, strongly keeled, sub- 
imbricate, passing gradually into the minute, granular, keeled 
laterals ; ventrals larger than dorsals, rounded, imbricate, strongly 
keeled. The adpressed hind limb reaches the nostril, or between the 
latter and the orbit; digits feebly dilated ; fifteen or sixteen lamelle 
under phalanges rr. and m1. of the fourth toe. Tail cylindrical or 
very slightly compressed, covered with equal keeled scales ; its length 
nearly twice that of head and body. Male with enlarged postanal 
scales. Male pale golden brown above, with the vertebral region 
lighter, and a series of dark brown spots partly confluent into a band 
along each side of the back; a yellow spot on the tibia; lower sur- 
faces yellowish white. Female with a broad coppery-brown band 
on each side of the head, passing through the eye, widening and 
covering the whole of the body save a dark brown vertebral band. 

Qotalength 7 .'2, 45 180 millim. 
Het 40) Fy ee oer ot is ees 
Width of-head™. <2... 3:5", 
Body. Arcache eevee 43 ,, 
Fore tamb> 7s t9:se ce 26° "=, 
Handyhimibivecse © see a 
Tibia Se Aaa seas 15°55, 
Ta tS ee cee aa ese 120, 9 

' Colombia, Ecuador. 

a6: e Mme. Pfeiffer [C. ]. 
b. 2. Tanti, Ecuador, 2000 feet. E. Whymper, Esq. [C.]. 

98. Anolis biporcatus. 

Dactyloa biporcata, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 47. 
Anolis (Dracontura) vittigerus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 179. 
—— biporcatus, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 98, pl. xv. fig. 8; 
O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xv. 1875, p. 274. 

Head about once and two thirds as long as broad, as long as or 
slightly shorter than the tibia; forehead slightly concave; frontal 
ridges very short and feeble; upper head-scales keeled; scales of 
the supraorbital semicircles enlarged, separated by one or two series 
of scales; strongly keeled enlarged supraocular scales, separated 
from the supraorbitals by one or two rows of granules ; occipital as 
large as, or a little larger than, the ear-opening, separated from the 
supraorbitals by two to four series of scales; canthus rostralis 
angular, canthal scales three ; loreal rows six to eight; six or seven 
labials to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening moderately 
large, roundish or suboval. Gular appendage moderately large, 
small but present in the female; gular scales keeled. Body slightly 
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compressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales very small, rhom- 
boidal, imbricate, keeled, graduating into the granular laterals; 
ventral scales much larger than dorsals, rhomboidal, imbricate, 
strongly keeled. The adpressed hind limb reaches the anterior 
border of the orbit, or between the latter point and the end of the 
snout; digits rather feebly dilated; seventeen or eighteen (nine- 
teen) lamelle under phalanges 1. and mm. of the fourth toe. 
Tail roundish, covered with strongly keeled scales, the median 
dorsal series scarcely enlarged; length of tail twice, or a little 
more, that of head and body. No enlarged postanal scales. Brownish 
golden above, with large dark brown spots or angular markings ; 
frequently one or two more or less defined white lateral bands ; 
female sometimes with a broad light, dark-edged vertebral band ; 
lower surfaces white, with golden and greenish metallic reflections. 

otal lenethy ws st co 190 millim. 
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Central America to Venezuela and Ecuador 

af,g. dQ. Lower Vera Paz. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 
h. 9. Duenas, Guatemala. O. Salvin, Esq. !C. }. 
Co atohe Rio Polochic, Guatemala. O. Salvin, Esq. tot 
k-l. So. Leghoon. 
m. Q. Venezuela, 
n. 2. Trinidad. C. Taylor, Esq. [P.]. 
6.9. W. Ecuador, Mr. Fraser [C. ]. 

99. Anolis chrysolepis. 

Draconura chrysolepis, Gray, Cat, p. 207. 
Anolis chrysolepis, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 94; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., 

Rept. p. 99, pl. xvi. fig. 26; Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1863, p. 142. 
planiceps, part., Zrosch, in Schomb. Reise Brit. Gian. ii. p. 649, 

—— nummifer, O’Shaughn. Ann. §& Mag. N. H, (4) xv. 1875, 
. 278. 

E turmalis, O’Shaughn. 1. e. 
— (Draconura) chrysolepis, part., O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soe. 

1881, p. 241. 

Head about once and two thirds as long as broad, as long as or a 
little shorter than the tibia; forehead scarcely concave ; frontal 

ridges absent or short and very feeble ; upper head-scales uni- or 
tricarinate ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles slightly enlarged, 
separated by one or two series of scales; numerous enlarged, 
strongly keeled supraocular scales; occipital considerably larger 
than the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two or 
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three series of scales; canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales 
three; loreal rows five to seven ; seven to nine labials to below the 
centre of the eye; ear-opening small, roundish or subtriangular. 
Gular appendage present, small, nearly as much developed in the 
female as in the male. Gular scales keeled. Body not or but 
feebly compressed; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales small, 
larger than the minute, granular, keeled laterals, rhomboidal or 
hexagonal, juxtaposed or subimbricate, keeled; ventrals large, 
rounded or rhomboidal, imbricate, strongly keeled. The adpressed 
hind limb reaches the tip of the snout or a little beyond; digits 
very feebly dilated; fourteen to seventeen lamelle under phalanges 
Ir, and 111. of the fourth toe. Tail rounded, covered with equal 
keeled scales, at least twice as long as head and body. Male 
without or with slightly enlarged postanal scales. Brownish 
above, with metallic reflections, with indistinct symmetrical darker 
markings; flanks frequently with round black dots; a dark cross 
band between the eyes; female frequently with a light, dark- 
margined vertebral band ending in a point on the nape, widening 
towards the sacrum; lower surfaces whitish with metallic reflections, 
sometimes with scattered black dots, or a rather indistinct median 
longitudinal blackish streak on the belly. 
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Central and South America. 

a-c. 2. Demerara Falls. (Types of A. nummifer.) 
df. 9 & her. Surinam ? 
g. 2. Interior of Brazil. 
hes: Esmeraldas. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
i-k. SQ. Island of Grenada. (Types. of A. turmalis.) 
Ln. SQ. Venezuela, 
On Gc Honduras. 

100. Anolis scypheus. 

Anolis chrysolepis, (non D. § B.) Guich. in Casteln. Amér, Sud, 
Rept. p. 15, pl. iv. fig. 1; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 101; 
O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1880, p. 491. 

scypheus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1864, p. 172. 
Draconura chrysolepis, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xv. 1875, 

. 278. 
Anolis (Draconura) chrysolepis, part., O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soc. 

1881, p. 241. 
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Head once and two thirds as long as broad, as long as or a little 
shorter than the tibia; forehead slightly concave ; frontal ridges 
distinct, short; upper head-seales small, keeled; scales of the 
supraorbital semicircles slightly enlarged, separated by three or 
four (two) series of scales; numerous slightly enlarged, keeled 

supraocular scales; occipital nearly as large as the ear-opening, 
separated from the supraorbitals by three or four series of scales ; 
canthus rostralis angular, canthal scales two or three; loreal rows 
eight to ten; eight to ten labials to below the centre of the eye ; 
ear-opening moderately large, oval, horizontal, slightly oblique. 
Gular appendage small, nearly as much developed in the female as 
in the male; gular scales keeled. Body not or but feebly com- 
pressed; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales very small, slightly 
larger than the minute, granular, keeled laterals, rhomboidal, 
juxtaposed, keeled ; ventrals large, rhomboidal, imbricate, strongly 
keeled. ‘The adpr essed hind limb reaches the tip of the snout or a 
little beyond; digits very feebly dilated; seventeen to nineteen 
lamella under phalanges 1m. and i. of the fourth toe. Tail 
rounded, covered with equal keeled scales, usually at least twice as 
long as head and body. No enlarged postanal scales. Olive or 
brownish above, with metallic reflections ; back usually with large 
angular dark spots, sometimes confluent into a zigzag band or 
series of rhombs ; female sometimes with a broad light, dark-edged 
vertebral band; a dark transverse band between the eyes; lower 
surfaces whitish, with metallic reflections; a large dark blue spot 
on each side of the gular appendage; usually a blackish streak 
along the middle of the belly in the female. 

Total lengths i6 2.400 « 241 millim. 
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Venezuela to Upper Amazons. 

ie’. Caracas. (Type.) 
b6,d. 2. Canelos, Ecuador. Mr. epieller RSE 1. 
e 9. Pallatanga, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley I tet 
FO Peruvian Amazons, Mr. Bartlett [C 

101. Anolis nitens. 

Draconura nitens, Gray, Cat. p. 207. 
Draconura nitens, Wagl. Syst. Rept. p. 149. 
Anolis refulgens (Schieg. ), Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 91. 

planiceps, part., Zrosch. in Schomb, Reise Brit. Guian. iii. 
. 649. 

f (Draconura) nitens, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1868, p. 142; 
Bocourt, Miss, Sc, Mex. , Rept. pl. xvi, fig. 25. 
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Head short, shorter than the tibia; forehead slightly concave ; 
upper head-scales small, keeled; occipital larger than the ear- 
opening, which is round. A small gular appendage. Body slightly 
compressed; no dorso-nuchal fold. Dorsal scales subhexagonal, 
juxtaposed, smooth, the two vertebral series slightly larger; ventral 
scales larger than dorsal, rhomboidal, strongly keeled. The ad- 
pressed hind limb reaches beyond the tip of the snout; digits very 
feebly dilated. Tail rounded, more than twice as long as head and 
body. Greyish above, with metallic gloss; posterior part of the 
body with oblique brown cross bands; sides of the head and neck 
marbled with brown; limbs and tail with brown cross bands; 

lower surfaces greenish white. 

Totaldensth 255-5... 108 millim. 
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Surinam. 

102. Anolis leptoscelis. (Pratn V. fig. 3.) 

Draconura nitens, (non Wagl.) O'Shaughn. Ann. &§ Mag. N. H. (4) 
xv. 1875, p. 277. 

Head small, about once and two thirds as long as broad, as long 
as the tibia; snout short, swollen between the nostrils; forehead 
and interorbital region concave ; no frontal ridges; upper head- 
scales very small, strongly keeled; scales of the supraorbital 
semicircles enlarged, separated by two or three series of scales; 
numerous enlarged, keeled supraocular scales ; occipital smaller than 
the ear-opening, separated from the supraorbitals by two or three 
series of scales; canthus rostralis short; loreal series six or 
seven ; seven or elght upper labials to below the centre of the 
eye; ear-opening large, vertically oval. Gular appendage very 
small; gular scales obtusely keeled. Body not compressed ; no dorso- 
nuchal fold. Dorsal scales very small, subrhomboidal, juxtaposed, 
feebly keeled, two vertebral series somewhat more enlarged, gradu- 
ating into the minute granules of the flanks; ventral scales larger, 
also small, irregular hexagonal, imbricate, feebly keeled. Limbs 
long and slender; the adpressed hind limb reaches the tip of the 
snout; digital expansions very narrow; sixteen lamelle under 
phalanges m. and ur. of the fourth toe. Tail cylindrical, twice 
as long as head and body, without dorsal series of enlarged scales. 
Male with enlarged postanal scales. Upper surfaces brownish or 
greenish, back with small darker spots; a broad brown band from 
the eye to the side of the body; an angular transverse brown band 
between the eyes ; limbs with regular, narrow, oblique, light, dark- 
edged cross bands; belly whitish; throat brown; one or two 
whitish lines across the chin. 
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Upper Amazons. 

a-c. 3. Pebas. H. W. Bates, Esq. [C. ]. 
a. 6. Yurimaguas, Huallaga Dr. Hahnel [C. ]. 

River, N.E. Peru. 

103. Anolis lentiginosus. (Puare VI. fig. 1.) 

Anolis lentiginosus, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xv. 1875, 
p. 279. 

Head once and two thirds as long as broad, shorter than the 
tibia; snout short, subacuminate, swollen between the nostrils; 
forehead very slightly concave, no frontal ridges; upper head-scales 
uni- or tri-carinate ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles slightly 
enlarged, separated in the middle by one scale; numerous enlarged, 
keeled supraocular scales ; occipital scarcely enlarged; canthus 
rostralis short, angular; loreal rows seven; ten or eleven upper 

labials to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening rather large, 
suboval. Gular appendage very small; gular scales keeled. Body 
slightly compressed ; no dorso-nuchal fold. Scales on the vertebral 
region nearly as large as the ventrals, hexagonal, juxtaposed, feebly 
keeled, graduating on the sides into the minute granules of the 
flanks ; ventrals moderately large, roundish-subrhomboidal, strongly 
imbricate, sharply keeled. Limbs long and slender; the adpressed 
hind limb reaches beyond the tip of the snout; digits very feebly 
dilated ; fourteen lamellee under phalanges 1. and mt. of the 
fourth toe. Tail cylindrical, once and a half as long as head and 
body, covered with equal, keeled scales. No enlarged postanal 
scales. Golden brown above, freckled with black; a few black 
cross lines on the back ; a dark cross band between the eyes ; lower 
surfaces whitish ; the skin of the gular appendage black. 
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Surinam. 

a 3. Surinam. Hr, Kappler [C.]. (Type.) 
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104. Anolis bombiceps. 

Anolis bombiceps, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viil. 1876, p. 168. 

Head, short, wide, and convex above, shorter than the tibia ; 
forehead concave, frontal ridges distinct; upper head-scales smooth ; 
supraorbital semicircles separated by two rows of scales; supra- 
ocular scales smooth or nearly so; occipital subround, larger than 
tympanum, surrounded by numerous smaller scales; loreal rows 
six; ear-opening round. Gular appendage small. Dorsal scales 
much smaller than ventrals, smooth, and a little larger than the 
almost granular laterals; ventrals keeled. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches beyond the front of the orbit. Tail subround, with 
equal scales. (General colour bright olive, shaded with brown above ; 
a dark band from ear to shoulder, and vertical blackish bars on the 
sides; fan dark indigo? 

Potal Tenethy 25! p00 os 130 millim. 
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Nauta, Upper Amazons. 

105. Anolis capito. 

Anolis (Draconura) capito, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1863, p. 142; 
Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 101, pl. xvi. fig. 27. 

carneus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 169. 

Head about once and a half as long as broad, a little shorter than 
the tibia; forehead deeply concave, no froutal ridges ; upper head- 
scales keeled ; scales of the supraorbital semicircles slightly enlarged, 
separated by two or three series of scales; numerous slightly 
enlarged, keeled supraocular scales; occipital scarcely distinct ; 
canthus rostralis short, angular; loreal rows eight; nine or ten 
labials to below the centre of the eye; ear-opening large, vertically 
oval. Gular appendage slightly indicated in the female; gular 
scales keeled. Dorsal scales small, hexagonal, juxtaposed, smooth, 
not distinctly larger than the laterals, which are round; ventral 
scales larger, rounded, imbricate, strongly keeled. The adpressed 
hind limb reaches the anterior border of the orbit or the nostril; 
digits very feebly dilated; fifteen or sixteen lamelle under pha- 
langes 11. and m1. of the fourth toe. Tail rounded, covered with 
equal keeled scales; its length not twice that of head and body. 
Pale brown or yellowish above, with irregular dark brown spots or 
longitudinal bands on the neck and back ; lower surfaces yellowish 
white. 
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Central America (‘Tabasco to Costa Rica). 

a ¢. Guatemala. F, D. Godman, Esq. [ P.]. 
652. Vera Paz, low forest. O. Salvin, Esq. [C. ]. 
c. Hgr. Lower Vera Paz. O. Salvin, Esq.[C.]. (Type 

of A. carneus.) 

106. Anolis obtusirostris. 

Anolis obtusirostris, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1875, p. 741. 

Head short, as in A. capito, but longer than the tibia; supra- 
orbital semicircles separated by three or four series of scales; 
occipital very small ; six or seven loreal rows ; twelve upper labials ; 

ear-opening vertical. Dorsal scales very small, granular, convex, 
smooth, a little larger than the laterals; ventrals larger, keeled. 
Olive-brown above, greenish inferiorly. 

Mopallensthye fer. Latha 150 millim. 
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Chiriqui. 

4. NOROPS. 

Norops, Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 149 ; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 81; Fitzing. 
Syst. Rept. p. 62; Gray, Cat, Liz. p. 207; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., 
Rept. p. 108. 

Tympanum distinct. Body slightly compressed, covered with 
imbricate scales. No dorsal crest. Male with a gular appendage. 
Digits depressed or slightly dilated, inferiorly with smooth transverse 
lamella, the distal joint narrower but not raised. No femoral or 
preanal pores. Tail long, cylindrical. Lateral teeth tricuspid ; 
palate toothless. No sternal fontanelle. Abdominal ribs. 

Tropical America. 

1. Norops auratus. 

Norops auratus, Gray, Cat. p. 207. 
Anolis auratus, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 89; Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac, 1863, 

p- 185, and Ann. § Mag, N. IT. (4) iv. 1869, p. 275. 
Norops auratus, Wagl. Es C3 Dum. S Bibr. p. 82, pl. xxxvii. fig. 2 ; 

Bocourt, . c. pl. xiii. fig. 5, and xvi, fig, 33. 
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Draconura nitzschii, Wiegm. Herp. Mez. p. 16. 
aes Berthold, Abh. Ges. Gotting, 1840, p. 62, pl. ii. 

fio. 7. 
Tee aaeins (Norops) auratus, Fitzing. 1. e. 
Norops macrodactylus, Hallow. Proc, Ac. Philad. 1856, p. 222. 
Anolis (Dracontura) duodecimstriatus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1861, 

p- 212. 
Norops duodecimstriatus, O'Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (A) iii. 

1869, p. 191, and iv. 1869, p. 274. 

Habit slender. Head nearly twice as long as broad, longer than 
the tibia; upper head-scales subequal, uni- or tricarinate ; occipital 
enlarged, larger than the ear-opening; five labials to below the 
centre of the eye; ear-opening oval, slightly oblique. Gular 
appendage moderately large, slightly indicated in the female ; gular 
scales keeled. Dorsal and ventral scales large, equal, rhomboidal, 
imbricate, sharply keeled, the former in ten or twelve longitudinal 
series; lateral scales very small, keeled. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the eye, or between the latter and the ear; digits not dis- 
tinctly dilated. Tail more than twice as long as head and body, 
covered with equal, sharply keeled scales. Golden brown above ; 
a dark band, usually bordered inferiorly by a white one, extends 
from the eye to the side of the body, passing above the ear; lower 
surfaces yellowish ; the male’s gular appendage dark blue or with a 
bluish spot. 
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South and Central America. 

a-b. SQ. Surinam. 
Gs (he Vryheids Lust, Demerara. Rev. W. T. Turner [C.]. 
a9, Santarem, Upper Amazons. H. W. Bates, Esq. iG il: 
€. Cie Granada. F. D. Godman, Esq. | P.]. 
aioe ? Zoological Society. 
g. Q. W. Indies (?). 

2. Norops ophiolepis. 

Anolis (Dracontura) ophiolepis, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1861, p. 211. 
Norops ophiolepis, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. pl. xvi. fig. 34, 

Distinguished from the preceding chiefly in the following 
points :—Scales on forehead larger; occipital not larger than the 
ear-opening. Dorsal scales forming eighteen longitudinal series. 
Digits slightly dilated. Tail less than twice the length of head and 
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body. ‘‘Under surfaces yellowish, unspotted. Above, the ground 
colour is golden olivaceous in the males, in the female golden 
brown. There is a light median dorsal line extending to the sacral 
region ; another similar one extends from the superior posterior 
part of the orbit upon the anterior part of the tail, and a third from 
the posterior superior labials, through the tympanic orifice, upon the 
base of the tail. The superior lateral band is bordered above by a 
deep brown band.” Length to vent 27 millim. 

Cuba. 

a. 2. Cuba. Prof. Peters [P. ]. 

5. TROPIDODACTYLUS. 

Tympanum distinct. Body compressed, covered with imbricate 
scales. No dorsal crest. Male with a large, non-inflatable, folding 
gular appendage. No transverse gular fold. Digits cylindrical, 
with pluricarinate lamelle inferiorly. No femoral or prieanal pores. 
Tail long, cylindrical. Lateral teeth tricuspid; pterygoids toothed. 
No sternal fontanelle. Abdominal ribs. 

Venezuela and West Indies. 

1. Tropidodactylus onca. (Prarn VI. fig. 2.) 

Norops onca, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. I. (4) xv. 1875, p. 280, 

Head about once and two thirds as long as broad, longer than the 
tibia ; snout acuminate, canthus rostralis very short; upper head- 
scales subequal, pluricarinate ; occipital slightly enlarged, not larger 

than the ear-opening ; eleven or twelve labials to below the centre 
of the eye; ear-opening vertically elliptic. Gular appendage very 
large ; gular scales keeled. Dorsal scales subhexagonal, subimbri- 
cate, strongly keeled, not quite as large as ventrals, much larger than 
laterals ; ventrals rhomboidal, imbricate, strongly keeled. The ad- 
pressed hind limb reaches the posterior border of the orbit. Tail 
not twice as long as head and body, covered with subequal keeled 
scales. Yellowish brown above, spotted or marbled with dark brown; 
a series of more or less defined dark rhomboidal spots- with lighter 
centre along each side of the back; a dark cross band between the 
eyes ; the skin of the gular appendage blackish. 

Motal lenothy (.2%2-65..3 213 millim. 
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Venezuela ; Dominica. 

dine. Venezuela. | 
b, x Dominica. (Types.) 
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6. POLYCHRUS. 

Polychrus, Cuv. R. A. ii. p. 40; Merrem. Tent. p. 48; Fitzing. N. 
Classif. Rept. p. 17; Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 149; Wiegm. Herp. 
Mex. p.16; Dum. §& Bibr. iv. p. 63; Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 62; 
Gray, Cat. Liz. p.183; Bocowt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 111. 

Eephymotes, part., Fitzing. N. Classif. Rept. p. 17; Gray, lL. . 
. 184. 

Teese a part., Dum. § Bubr. iv. p. 70. 
Kcphymatotes, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 62. 
Spheerops, Gray, 1. c. p. 183. 
Ecphymotes, part., Gray, l. c. p. 184. 
Chaunolemus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1869, p. 786. 

Tympanum distinct. Body compressed, covered with small scales ; 
no nuchal or dorsal crest. Head with enlarged scales. No trans- 
verse gular fold ; male with a small gular pouch. Digits compressed, 
with carinated lamelle inferiorly ; four large scales at the base of 
the claw; third and fourth toes equal. Femoral pores present. 
Tail very long, round. Lateral teeth tricuspid; pterygoid teeth. 
No sternal] fontanelle. Abdominal ribs. 

Tropical America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

Ventral scales unicarinate ; a serrated 

ridge im front of the throat ~-252. 0. 1. marmoratus, p. 98. 
Ventral scales unicarinate; lateral scales 

larger than median dorsals .......... 2. acutirostris, p. 99. 
Ventral scales multicarinate, smaller than 

the (Oats ete oe eee eee ree 3. guiturosus, p. 100, 

1. Polychrus marmoratus. 

Polychrus marmoratus, Gray, Cat. p. 183. 
Lacerta marmorata, Linn. S. N. 1. p. 368. 
Iguana marmorata, Latr. Rept. 1. p. 265. 
Agama marmorata, Daud. Rept. iii. p. 483. 
Polychrus marmoratus, Merr. Tent. p. 48; Spix, Spec. Nov. Lacert. 

p- 14, pl. xiv.; Guér. Icon. R. A., Rept. pl. xi. fig.3; Wied, Beitr. 
p- 110, and Ablbild.; Dum. § Bibr. p. 65; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mez., 
Rept. pl. xvii. fig. 6. 

——- virescens, (Wied) Wagler, Icon. Amph. pl. xii. 
strigiventris, Wagl. 1. e. 

Snout obtusely pointed ; nostril equally distant from the orbit and 
the tip of the snout ; eye-opening small, smaller than the tympanum ; 
upper head-scales smooth or feebly granulate or striated, very large 
on the snout; regular supraorbital semicircles of large scales, separated 
by one row of scales; supraocular scales small; labials large, few ; 
mental with a median cleft posteriorly. Gular scales smooth or 
feebly keeled, smaller than ventrals, separated by granules on the 
gular pouch ; a median denticulation along the front half of the 
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throat. Scales on the body unicarinate, juxtaposed on the flanks, a 
little larger and imbricate on the belly and the middle of the back. 
Limbs moderately elongate ; the adpressed hind limb reaches the 
elbow in the female, the axilla or the shoulder in the male. Nine to 
eleven femoral pores on each side. Tail nearly three times as long as 
head and body, covered with equal, keeled scales. Colour and markings 
very variable ; upper surfaces usually reddish-brown in spirit, with 
blackish spots or symmetrical transverse markings; the sutures be- 
tween the head-shields black; black lines radiating from the eye, 
the two most constant being directed to above the tympanum and to 
the angle of the mouth; lower surfaces paler, uniform or brown- 
spotted. 

3. Q. 
Total length .... 395 497 millim. 
1s EG ee Aer 26 Oo ots 
Width of head .. 18 PAE pe 
Body acgniae> = To? GllOitere, 
Kore limb. ss. « 42 HOM 

ind elim. e 62 OO) eas 
atl) aes ote sane. 290. “Sao Fe 

South America. 

a,b. 9 & her. Venezuela. 
c,d. 9 & her. Demerara. 
e-g. 3d. Berbice. 
A-l. SQ. Para. R. Graham, Esq. el 
m. @. Bahia. * Dr. Wucherer [C.}. 
De SF Brazil. Lord Stuart [P.]. 
a 6. Brazil. T. Bell, Esq. [P.]. 
0,T. 3 &. Brazil. 
s. Ad., skeleton. Brazil. 
t,u. Ad., stuffed. P 

2. Polychrus acutirostris. 

Spheerops anomalus, Gray, Cat. p. 184. 
Eephymotes acutirostris, Gray, l. ec. p. 185. 

Polychrus acutirostris, Spix, Spec. Nov. Lacert. p. 15, pl. xiv. a. ; 
Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 176; Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1877, 

. 410. 
Bephy motes acutirostris, Fvtzing. N. Class. Rept. p. 49. 
Polychrus anomalus, Wregm. Herp. Mex. p. 16; Dum. & Bibr. 

p. 69; Reink. § Liitk. Vidensk. Meddel. 1861, p. 221; Bocourt, 
Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xvii. fig. 7; Boettg. Zeitschr. f. Naturw. 
lviii. 1885, p. 214. 

Lemanctus acutirostris, Dum. § Bibr. p. 75. 

Snout more pointed than in the preceding ; nostril a little nearer 
the orbit than the tip of the snout; eye-opening very small; upper 
head-seales as in the preceding. Gular scales smooth, elongate, 
smaller than yentrals, forming longitudinal series separated by 
granules on the gular pouch ; no denticulation, Scales on the body 

H 2 
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unicarinate, very feebly so on the back and sides, distinctly on the 
belly ; the scales largest on the flanks, smallest on the middle of the 
back. Limbs short ; the adpressed hind limb reaches the elbow in 
the male, not so far in the female. Nine femoral pores on each 
side. Tail twice or twice and a half as long as head and body, covered 
with strongly keeled scales. Pale olive above, uniform or with 
irregular angular black cross bands on the body ; black lines radiating 
from the eye, the two most marked extending to the fore limb, the 
lower passing through the tympanum. 

Be. On 
Total length .... 293 322 millim. 
Head Seen eeee 22 25% 
Width of head ital ie eer 
Body2. hes eee 66 Oo eo 
Foredimba oe 31 B45 
Hind limb...... 40 50a 
Pail sos dik erg ee 20S: S2O0DE =n, 

Brazil; Paraguay. 

a-b,¢,d. oO: Brazil. 

3. Polychrus gutturosus. 

Polychrus gutturosus, Berthold, Abh. Ges. Gotting. iii. 1847, p. 5, 
pl. i. fig. 1. 
— (Chaunolemus) multicarinatus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1869, 

p. 786; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 112, pl. xvii. fig. 8. 

Snout obtusely pointed; nostril equally distant from the orbit and 
the tip of the snout ; eye-opening a little larger than the tympanum ; 
upper head-scales as in the preceding. Gular scales oval, striated, 
much larger than ventrals, those on the gular pouch widely separated 
by granules ; no denticulation. Scales on the body of nearly equal 
size, the dorsals and laterals unicarinate, the ventrals tri- or quin- 
quecarinate. Limbs moderately elongate, the scales mostly quinque- 
carinate. Six to eighteen femoral pores on each side. Tail long, 
round, covered with unicarinate scales. Olive-brown above, greenish 
yellow inferiorly; an irregular yellow band along the back of the 
thighs; tail with indistinct darker cross bands. 

Rotal lengthen cise 153 millim, 
Head ia tte ce 2 cee DD os hexs 
Width of head: 24. 7 DON a 
Horeslimib: oes eee GSA. 

Hind limb c.oee. eee fk ‘ 
Tall’ ok oe eee alee as 

Colombia ; Costa Rica. 
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. CORYTHOPHANES. 

Corythophanes, ae Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p.55; Wiegm. Herp. 
Mex. p. 15; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 172; Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 52; 
Gray, Cat. Liz, p. 194; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 117. 

eee ela (Wre gm.) Gray, Gr tf Ae ex, Syn. p. 45; Wiegm. 
Isis, 1831, p. 296, and Herp, Mex. pp. 15, 37; Fitzing. l.c.; Gray, 
Cat. p. 194. 

Tympanum distinct. Head with two sharp ridges uniting pos- 
teriorly into an elevated bony crest directed upwards and backwards ; 
a bony supraorbital arch formed by the pre-and postfrontal. Body 
compressed, covered with imbricate smooth or keeled scales ; a nuchal 
crest, attached to the cranial crest; a low dorsal crest. A gular 
pouch and a transverse gular fold. Infradigital lamelle keeled. No 
femoral pores. Tail long, feebly compressed. Lateral teeth tri- 
cuspid ; pterygoid teeth. No sternal fontanelle. No abdominal ribs. 

Central America ; Ecuador ? 

Synopsis of the Species. 

Nuchal crest continuous with dorsal, 
descending obliquely ; upper head- 
REAlOSASUAO OUI aa. gugcietar< x s-ci aes sucuern 4% 1. cristatus, p. 101. 

Nuchal crest continuous with dorsal, 
descending obliquely; upper head- 
Bcalesmcecleds a scessek a een e cehgeeeee 2. percarinatus, p. LO2. 

Nuchal crest not continuous with dorsal. 3. hernandesit, p. 103. 

1. Corythophanes cristatus. 

Corythophanes cristatus, Gray, Cat. p. 194. 
Agama cristata, Merr. Tent. p. 50. 
Corythophanes ‘cristatus, Gray, Groff. A. K. ix. Syn. p.55; Gravenh. 

Acta Ac, Leop.-Carol. xvi. 11, 1835, p. 938, pl. Ixv. figs. 6-10; Dum. 
§ Bibr. p. 174; A. Dum. Cat. Méth, Rept. p. 60, and Arch. Mus. 
viii. p. 517, pl. xx. fig. 1; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mev. .» Rept. p.-118. 

The upper surface of the head between the angular ridges rhom- 
boidal, twice as long as the posterior (single) ridge or crest; the 
supraciliary ridge continuous with the parietal; nostril a little 
nearer the orbit than the tip of the snout ; tympanum large, verti- 
cally oval; upper head-scales small and smooth, irregular; no 
enlarged occipital ; enlarged scales on the ridges ; a series of feebly 
enlarged, not projecting, slightly keeled scales from the orbit to 
above the tympanum; eight to ten upper and as many lower labials. 
Gular region with longitudinal series of small scales separated 
by granules ; a strong crest of triangular scales along the throat. 

Nuchal crest with eereated edge, dese ending gradually from the 
cranial crest to the dorsal ridge, which is feebly serr: ated. A more 
or less distinct fold along each side of the back. Dorso-lateral scales 
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irregular, unequal, smooth, the enlarged ones sometimes feebly 
keeled; ventral scales moderately large, strongly keeled, imbricate, 
arranged in transverse series. Limbs long, covered with very large 
keeled scales; the adpressed hind limb reaches the tip of the snout 
or a little beyond. ‘Tail more than twice as long as head and body, 
slender, compressed, above with feebly keeled scales, inferiorly with 
larger strongly keeled ones. Olive- or reddish-brown above, with 
irregular blackish-brown spots or cross bands; a white spot on the 
elbow and another at the base of the arm; blackish streaks radiate 
from the eye, extending down to the lower lip, one directed obliquely 
towards the lower border of the tympanum and another to its upper 
border ; lower surfaces pale brown, with a few darker spots. 

Total lengths a. trae eres 338 millim. 
Head (to extremity of helmet). 53 _ ,, 
Width of head'\c¥ ox ah iedee Sige 
BOD Sah e Ae RIAN. Bee leo ts 
Hhoredimibuey ee ae D2) aun 

cbucolo pace eye qa asa ¢ isp 
pail ee ea are eee ZOoe ats: 

Guatemala to Costa Rica. 

a-b. Ss. > Vera Paz. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.}. 
oy OF Costa Rica. O. Salvin, Esq. iG i. 
d. Yg. Costa Rica. 

2. Corythophanes percarinatus. 

Corythophanes percarinatus, 4. Dum. Arch. Mus. viii. p. 518, pl. xx. 
fig. 8; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 120, pl. xvii. fig. 2. 

The upper surface of the head constricted behind the supraciliary 
ridge ; the parietal ridges uniting only a short distance in front of 
the extremity of the helmet; nostril equally distant from the orbit 
and the tip of the snout; upper head-scales keeled or striated; a 
short series of enlarged keeled scales from the orbit to above the 
tympanum, the posterior projecting, tubercle-like. Gular scales 
elongate, strongly keeled, forming longitudinal series, separated by 
granules; a strong crest of triangular scales along the throat. 
Nuchal crest with serrated edge, descending gradually from the 
cranial crest to the serrated dorsal ridge. A more or less distinct 
fold along each side of the back. Dorso-lateral scales irregular, 
unequal, all the larger ones distinctly keeled; ventral scales large, 
strongly keeled. Limbs as in the preceding. All the caudal scales 
strongly keeled. Olive-brown above, with irregular blackish-brown 
spots or cross bands; broad black bands radiating from the eye, not 
extending beyond the orbit, except one which reaches the anterior 
border of the tympanum; lower surfaces whitish olive. 

Total lens they We aera 300 millim. 
Head (to extremity of helmet). 42. ,, 
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Wradth cf head: cm. eee 17 millim. 
BOG prt eee hye elo ee fio, 
Bonet limbs... Sais. <cecosste 9) + ee 50 SC, 
Picadalionb 9.) e7-20e.. esc sane oe Sires; 
LENT ee Aes ere OR eR 200 4, 

Guatemala ; Ecuador ? 

ad. Lanquin, Vera Paz. O. Salvin, Esq. [C. }. 
b-d. 3 2. Ecuador (?). Mr. Fraser [C. ]. 

3. Corythophanes hernandesii. 

Chameeleopsis hernandesii, Gray, Cat. p. 194. 
Chameeleopsis hernandesii, (Wregm.) Gray, Griff. A. K.1ix. Syn. p. 45; 

Wiegm. Isis, 1831, p. 208, and Herp. Mex. p. 38, pl. vi.; Gravenh. 
Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xvi. ii. 1833, p. 948, pl. Ixv. figs. 1-5; 
Gray, Zool. Beechey’s Voy. p. 94, pl. xxx. fig. 1. 

Corythophanes chameeleopsis, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 176; Sumichrast, 
Arch, Se. Phys. et Nat. xix. 1864, p. 58. 

—— (Chameleopsis) hernandesii, Fvtzing. Syst. Rept. p. 52. 
mexicanus, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mev., Rept. p. 122, pl. xvii. 

fie. 1. 

The upper surface of the head constricted behind the supraciliary 
ridge, which ends in an angle; the parietal ridges uniting only a 
short distance in front of the extremity of the helmet ; nostril 
equally distant from the orbit and the tip of the snout ; upper head- 
scales keeled or striated ; a large bony tubercle or spine above the 
tympanum. Gular scales elongate, strongly keeled, forming longi- 
tudinal series, separated by granules; a feeble denticulation along 
the throat. Nuchal crest small, descending vertically from the 
cranial crest, not continuous with the serrated dorsal ridge. A 
distinct longitudinal fold on the scapular and iliac regions. Dorso- 
lateral scales irregular, unequal, the larger ones keeled; ventral 
scales large, strongly keeled. Limbs very long, covered with large 
keeled scales ; the adpressed hind limb reaches considerably beyond 
the tip of the snout. Tail as inthe preceding. Olive-brown above, 
with irregular blackish-brown spots or cross bands; the eyelids and 
the space between the orbit and the tympanum blackish brown ; 
lips with or without dark vertical bars; lower surfaces brownish, 
with darker spots. 

Motalblengohe. : 2 ti02 seins 345 millim. 
Head (to extremity of helmet). 44 _,, 
Witathvot Reals 2 js.c.0 6% 1 eas « 20 es 
SOO poetic Amd cai ins Sect ee yaaa 65 5, 
GTC LIID A tare Parr arerate Seeks 513 
Driv lamin 0 eeaiedeet ay she cot one LOS Me: 
UES eee eee Sa eee cies 250 =C*“, 

Mexico. 
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a. 9. Orizaba. 
b. Her. Yucatan. 
e. Her. Mexico. Dr. J. E. Gray [P.]. 
d. Her. Mexico. M. Sallé [C.]. 

8, LAXMANCTUS. 

Leemanctus, part., Wiegm. Herp. Mex. pp. 16, 45; Dum. § Bibr. 
iv. p. 70. 

Lemanctus, Fitzsing. Syst. Rept. p. 63; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 185; 
Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 114; Bouleng. Bull. Soe. Zool. 
France, 1877, p. 460, 

Tympanum distinct. Head plane above, shelving forwards, the 
occipital region more or less raised and produced beyond the occiput. 
Body compressed, covered with imbricate keeled scales ; dorsal crest 
feebly developed or absent. A strong transverse gular fold; no 
gular pouch, Limbs very long; infradigital lamella with a median 
tubercle-like keel. No femoral pores. Tail very long, round. 
Lateral teeth tricuspid ; pterygoid teeth. Clavicle loop-shaped 
proximally. No sternal fontanelle. No abdominal ribs, 

Central America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Scales on upper surface of snout much larger than those on 
occipital region. 

A. A series of projecting triangular scales on the posterior contour 
of the head; a feeble dorsal crest. 

57 to 61 scales round the middle of the 

OGY: 7c Sheesh ee een Lane cee 1. serratus, p. 104. 
45 to 51 scales round the middle of the 

OGY, he aan cease oie Seeteutiee one pane eine 2. alticoronatus, p.105. 

B. No distinct serration on the posterior 
contour of the head ; no dorsal crest.. 3, longipes, p. 100. 

II. Scales on upper surface of snout not 
distinctly larger than those on occipital 
resion ;-no dorsal crest. 32 4). sen 4. deborrii, p. 106. 

1. Lemanctus serratus. 

Lemanctus longipes, (non Wiegm.) A. Dum. Arch, Mus. viii. p. 512, 
pl. xxi. fig. 4; Bocourt, l.c. p. 114, pl. xvii. fig. 4. 

serratus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 176; Bocourt, 1. e. 
p. 116; Bouleng. t. c. p. 463, pl. vii. fig. 3. 

Upper head-scales rugose, very large on upper surface of snout, 
where they usually form three regular pairs; the posterior part of 
the head more elevated in the males than in the females, bordered 
by projecting triangular ribbed scales; labials large; tympanum 
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larger than the eye-opening. Gular scales small, suboval, feebly 
keeled, enlarged and hexagonal near the labials. Dorsal ridge more 
or less strongly serrated; scales on the body unicarinate, smallest 
on the sides, largest on the abdomen, 57 to 61 round the middle of 
the body. ‘The adpressed hind limb reaches beyond the tip of the 
snout ; digits very long, very unequal. ‘ail round, more than three 
times as long as head and body, covered with keeled scales. Reddish 
or purplish above (in spirit), with dark-brown bands across the 
body, most distinct on the vertebral region ; a dark brown band 
from the eye to the tympanum, sometimes continued along the side 
of the back; a whitish streak from below the eye to the fore limb, 
and from axilla to groin; a white spot on each side of the base of 
the tail, close to the thigh ; lower surfaces pale purplish or greenish ; 
tail with indistinct dark annuli. 

Motalleno then se, 2s eclerees oa sl « 610 millim. 
Head (to extremity of helmet). 47 ,, 
WiidithwoteMeddyna a %.5% bos chs 4. Zoe 
Body, (irom-occiputb)..25 s.. 2... 105: ..;; 
PRORGPIETA Dr ear, eke vents oad sheets elle ro] 
SETS Bra ae aso econ’ se Seavea 140K, 
HURT arate tone ato cto, oreo eo ores AO OP te: 5, 

Southern Mexico; Yucatan. 

a-c. 3 2. Mexico. 
a.-Ye. Vera Cruz. 
e. Ad., stuffed. Mexico. 

2. Lemanctus alticoronatus. 

Leemanctus alticoronatus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1865, p, 192, and 
Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, 1869, pl. ii. 

Very closely allied to the preceding, differing in the larger scales 
(45 to 51 round the middle of the body), the more elongate gulars, 
and the less distinct vertebral serration. Pale purplish, with anas- 
tomosing dark lines ; no white streak along the flanks, but a white 
spot in front and another behind the thigh. 

Yucatan. 

a0. Yucatan. 

3. Lemanctus longipes. 

Lemanctus longipes, Gray, Cat. p. 185. 
Lemanctus longipes, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 46, pl. iv.; Dum. § 

Bibr. iv. p. 172; Bouleng. 1. ¢. p. 464, pl. vir. fig. 2. 

The scales on the forehead much larger than those on the back of 
the head, but smaller and less regular than in ZL. serratus ; posterior 
border of head angular, without projecting triangular scales. Gular 
scales mostly bi- or tricarinate. No dorsal.crest. Otherwise as in 
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L. serratus. Reddish or olive above, with darker bands across the 
back; a broad dark band from the eye to the fore limb, passing 
through the tympanum, bordered inferiorly by a yellowish streak 
beginning at the anterior angle of the eye; a yellowish streak, 
sometimes broken up, from axilla to groin; a yellowish spot on each 
side of the base of the tail; lower surfaces usually pink. 

Total lengthvn. ccepere ae 730 millim, 
Head es seser sat ect 48. 5 
‘Width°of head jen. Deo: oes 
DOG. ar cn ae eee OZ. 
Poresiniba ee ee 100, he 
tind limb Senne cee PAO) ae 
De Seo ects seem eon 540 =i, 

Mexico. 

a-b, c-d. 2 & yg. Mexico. 
e. Her. Mexico. Dr. Kaup. 
ip 3 Mexico, M. Sallé [C.]. 

4, Lemanctus deborrii. 

Leemanctus de borrei, Bouleng. 1. c. p. 465, pl. vii. fig. 1. 

The scales on the forehead not or scarcely larger than those on 
the back of the head; posterior contour of the head without pro- 
jecting scales. Gular scales large (20 from mental plate to gular 
fold), bi- or tricarinate. No dorsalcrest. Part of the scales on the 
body bi- or tricarinate. Head yellowish above, the posterior contour 
black ; body above dark purple or dark green, with blackish cross 
bands ; a light lateral streak, as in the preceding species ; lower 
surfaces lilac. 

Total length. 2.20)... 690 millim. 
AFlie sitll: Tak Rae ES eee Ae. 
Witithof heads 7. 734. 25. 
Bony > ties tee tee Jo 
Foredimb 395 stem ee HOU 
Pomd limbs areet. creer bees Malet 
dBA he aeacheonte see nee DLO ys 

Tabasco; Vera Paz; Guatemala. 

a-b. § & yg. Vera Paz. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 
COE Coban. O. Salvin, Esq. a 

9. BASILISCUS. 

Basiliscus, Laur. Syn. Rept. p. 50; Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 148; 
Wiegm. Herp, Mex. p. 15; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 179; Fitzing. Syst. 
Rept. p. 538; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 192, and Ann. § Mag. N. H. (2) 
x. 1852, p. 438; Bocourt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 124. 
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Corytheolus, Kaup, Isis, 1828, p. 1147; Wiegm. lc. pp. 15, 89; 
Fitzing. l.c.; Gray, Cat. p. 192, and Ann. §& Mag. N. H. (2) x. 
p. 459, 

(Edicoryphus, Wagl. l. ec. 
Thysanodactylus, Gray, Cat. p. 193, and Ann. §& Mag. N. H. (2) x. 

p- 459. ; 
Ptenosaura, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H. (2) x. p. 488. 
Lophosaura, Gray, l. ¢. 
Cristasaura, Gray, J. c. 
Craneosaura, Gray, in Richards. Zool, Herald, p. 148. 
Paraloma, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 181. 

Tympanum distinct. Head, in the adult male, produced pos- 
teriorly into a large cartilaginous lobe. Body compressed, covered 
with imbricate small scales; male with a dorsal crest. No gular 
pouch ; a transverse gular fold. Toes bordered on the outer side by 
a much developed dermal lobe. No femoral pores. Tail long, 
strongly compressed, crested in the male. Lateral teeth tricuspid ; 
pterygoid teeth. Clavicle loop-shaped proximally. No sternal 
fontanelle. No abdominal ribs. 

Tropical America. 
All species agree in the following characters :—Head largest in 

the male, with swollen cheeks and a large crest on the back of the 
head ; this crest hardly developed in the females and not at all in 
the young. Snout pointed; eye-opening and tympanum large ; 
upper head-scales small, irregular, keeled; labials large; a row of 
large chin-shields on each side; gular scales smooth. Dorsal scales 
smaller than ventrals, imbricate, more or less distinctly keeled. 
Limbs long, covered above with keeled scales larger than the 
ventrals ; the adpressed hind limb reaches the tip of the snout, or a 
little beyond. Caudal scales keeled, much enlarged inferiorly. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Males with very high, rayed, dorsal and caudal crests ; ventral 
scales perfectly smooth. 

Head-crest undivided, rising from an imagi- 
nary line connecting the upper borders of 
PH OMeAT-OMEMINGS as 25 4 o aiets dacs bas Ao 1. americanus, p. 108. 

Head-crest bisected, rising on a line with 
the posterior borders of the orbits...... 2. plumifrons, p. 108. 

II. Males with a low, not rayed, caudal crest. 

Dorsal crest rayed ; head-crest rising from 
the occiput; ventral scales keeled* .... 3. véttatus, p. 109. 

Dorsal crest not rayed ; head-crest rising on 
a line with the posterior borders of the 
orbits ; ventral scales smooth.......... 4. galeritus, p. 110. 

* The keel sometimes very indistinct in adult males. 
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1. Basiliscus americanus. 

Basiliscus americanus, Gray, Cat. p. 192. 
Thysanodactylus bilineatus, Gray, 1. c. p. 194. 

Lacerta basiliscus, Linn. S. N. i. p. 366. : 
Basiliscus americanus, Law. Syn. Rept. p. 50; Bocourt, Miss. Se. 

Mex., Rept. p. 127; Giinth. Biol. C.-Amer., Rept. p. 54. 
Iguana basiliscus, Latr. Rept. ii. p. 258. 
Basiliscus mitratus, ee Rept. iii. p. 310, pl. xlii.; Guér. Icon. R. 

A., Rept. pl. xi. fig. 2; Dum. & Bibr. iv. p. 181; Duvern. Rh. A., 
Rept. pl. xviii. fig. Ve Cope, Journ. Ae. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, 
p- 125, pl. xxv. fig. 2. 

Ophryoessa bilineata, Gray, Zool. Beechey’s Voy. p. 94. 
Lophosaura g goodrideii, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H. (2) x. 1852, p. 438 ; 

Richards, Zool. Herald, p. 145, pl. xxvi. 
Basilicus guttulatus, Cope, 1. ce. pp. 125, 156. 

eoodridgii, Cope, l.c. p. 125. 

Head-crest more or less regularly hood-shaped, rising from an 
imaginary line connecting the superior borders of the ear-openings, 
preceded by a more or less distinct keel to between the posterior 
borders of the orbits. Six or seven labials to below the centre of 
the eye. The three or four anterior chin-shields in contact with 
the infralabials. Dorsal crest much developed, sometimes quite as 
high as the body, supported by bony rays, covered with large thin 
scales. The lateral fringe of the toes very strongly developed. 
Caudal crest like the dorsal, though not quite so high. Ventral 
scales perfectly smooth. Olive-brown above, with more or less 
distinct angular black cross bars on the back ; a more or less distinct 
lighter band on the temple to the neck, and another, broader and 
more distinct, from the loreal region to the fore limb. 

Potallengths (./ ya. ts 800 millim. 
ead!) Sarees cee GOmere 
Width ofshedde nec ance Soe 
Od Warn cts © sevet ek TSO. S ., 
Boregiinily cee cecyaceae tere 950s. 
Bande limp cee meets 205) 7 
DP avlihy yeas take ets eT 500 15, 

Panama and Costa Rica; Martinique (?); Guianas (?). 

a,b. S. Tropical America. 
c. do, stuffed. Tropical America. 
d, 3, stuffed. Costa Rica. F. D. Godman, Esq. [P.]. 
ée. Yg. Fernando de Noronha (?). H.MLS. ‘ Chanticleer. 

(Type of Ophryoessa bilineata.) 

f. Yg. P 

2. Basiliscus plumifrons. 

Basiliscus plumifrons, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p. 125, 
pl. xxv. fig. 1. 

Head-crest consisting of a principal posterior portion and an 
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accessory anterior portion ; the former commences above a point a 
little in front of the anterior margin of the ear-opening, the latter 
rises abruptly from a point on a line with the posterior border of 
the orbit. Six or seven labials to below the centre of the eye. The 
three anterior chin-shields in contact with the infralabials. Dorsal 
crest much developed, a little higher than the body, supported by 
bony rays, covered with large thin scales. Caudal crest like the 
dorsal. Ventral scales perfectly smooth. Colour everywhere green, 
becoming blue on the different crests; a row of distant round 
yellow spots from the axilla to the groin, and, usually, a similar row 
along the upperside of the back; usually three vertical pale- 
bordered black spots on the dorsal crest; crested part of the tail 
green, the remainder yellowish, with brown rings. 

Motalslenptiiycn s\.cte's sce 655 millim. 
Weads(tovear) aac. ae 45 ,, 
Horeslimibies acerca: Mf anna 

LACM? fekce we cis ooo k iLyayuAs 
Parl te eo sto aS $ 478 

Costa Rica. 

3. Basiliscus vittatus. 

Corytholus vittatus, Gray, Cat. P. He 
Basiliscus vittatus, Wiegm. Isis, 1828, p. 373 5 Dum. & Bibr. 

yee Ry ap Sumichr. Arch, Se. Phys. Nat. xix. 1864, we 56 ; site 
Miss. Sc. Mex. Rept. p. 129, pl. xvii. fig. 3; Cope, Jour n: Ac. 
Philad, (2) viii. 1876, p. 125; Giinth. Biol. C.-Amer. .» feept. p. 55, 
tab. 28. 

Corythzeolus vittatus, Kaup, Isis, 1829, p. 1147 ; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. 
p- 40, pl. v. 

(Edicoryphus vittatus, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 148. 
Cristasaura mitrella, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H. (2) x. 1852, p. 489, 
Basiliscus americanus, Salvin, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1860, gic 
Draconura bivittata, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1860, p- 482 
Paraloma bivittata, Cope, Proce. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 181. 
Basiliscus (Cristasaura) nuchalis, Cope, 0. ¢. 

Head-crest subtriangular, rising from a line connecting the supe- 
rior borders of the ear-openings, and extending as a strong keel or 
ridge to between the posterior borders of the orbits. Six or seven 
labials to below the centre of the eye. Usually only the first or the 
first two chin-shields in contact with the infralabials. Dorsal crest 
low, supported by bony rays. The lateral fringe of the toes less 
developed than in B. americanus. Caudal crest reduced to a serrated 
ridge. Ventral scales keeled, less distinctly in the adult males. 
Olive or brownish above, usually with more or less distinct black 
cross bars on the back, and a reddish longitudinal band on each 
side, commencing from the orbit; a reddish or whitish band 
from the loreal region to the angle of the jaws, or to the base 
of the fore limb. 
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Rotalilength) «2.4 0ene 720 millim. 
Head i424} do. Ghee SOE tees 
Width-ofshead. 5. 423% Bote 
Bodyi aoca-ld wee eee SES on a5 
Foredimb)- je. ae Tou acs 
Hind! limb 7.2 eee Gaiety. 
Pail ss, cise Neagle Seon 550s 4; 

Mexico to Ecuador. 

a,b, c,d. 3, hgr., & yg. Mexico. 
Ye. e-f. Mexico. M. Sallé [C.]. 

CA Ge Putla, Mexico. M. Boucard [C.]. 
lon re Orizaba. 
2 @. Hacienda del Hobo, —_P. Geddes, Esq. [P.]. 

S. Mexico. 
k-m, n. 3, her., & yg. Vera Paz. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 
Pith US Cis Sane Lanquin, Guatemala. O. Salvin, Esq. | C.]. 
Cuvee Duenas, Guatemala. — O. Salvin, Esq. [C. ]. 
t,u, v. @ and her. Honduras. 
w. 3. Honduras. (Type of Cristasaura 

motrella.) 
r-y,2z. dQ. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
a, Skeleton. Guatemala. 

4. Basiliscus galeritus. 

Basiliscus galeritus, 4. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p.61, and Arch. Mus. 
vili. p. 522, pl. xxi. fig. 1; Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 1238. 

Ptenosaura seemanni, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H. (2) x. 1852, p. 488. 
Craneosaura seemanni (Gray), Richards. Zool. Herald, p. 148, 

NEP6.4 
Bacar seemanni, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1860, p. 234; Bocourt, 

Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 131; Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 
1876, p. 125. 

Head-crest rounded in profile, rising from between the posterior 
borders of the orbits, its basal occipital part thick, fleshy. Five 
labials to below the centre of the eye. The two or three anterior 
chin-shields in contact with the infralabials. Dorsal crest reduced 
to a series of compressed trihedral tubercles, separated from one 
another by two small scales. The lateral fringe of the toes much 
developed. Caudal crest a serrated ridge. Ventral scales perfectly 
smooth. Bright green or olive above, uniform or with brown spots ; 
sides sometimes with whitish spots ; tail with more or less distinct 
brown annuli; a white, black-edged band from below the eye to the 

neck ; usually another black band, parallel to the former, on each 
side of the throat. 

Totallensth & star .. 670 millim. 
Head’ <).e.2 see eraser mee Dor ies 
Wadthtot head@ eee Bl Ges 
Body... .: ee eee 2 Eee 
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Horeslimb: <'ye.3 saa chet: 78 millim. 
Hind dimb:. s:¢. cee LOo® =; 
Pails tees Waste os eee B00: ° "5; 

Colombia; Ecuador. 

a-b, c-d, e-g. 3, 2, and yg. Esmeraldas. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
(05 (ON P Mdme. Pfeiffer [C. ]. 

10. OPHRYOESSA. 

Uraniscodon, part., Kaup, Isis, 1826, p. 89. 
Ophryoessa, part., Pitzing. N. Classif. Rept. p.17; Wiegm. Herp. 

Mex. p. 15. 
Ophryoessa, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p.149; Dum. §& Bibr. iv. p. 237; 

Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 57; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 196. 

Tympanum distinct. Body slightly compressed ; a dorsal crest ; 
dorsal scales small, equal. A transverse gular fold; gular pouch 
absent. Digits denticulated laterally, with sharply keeled lamelle 
inferiorly. No femoral pores. Tail long, compressed. Lateral 
teeth tricuspid ; pterygoid teeth. No sternal fontanelle. Abdo- 
minal ribs none. 

South America. 

1. Ophryoessa superciliosa. 

Ophryoessa superciliosa, Gray, Cat. p. 196. 
Lacerta superciliosa, Linn, S. N. i. p. 360. 
Agama superciliosa, Daud, Rept, iii. p. 336; Kuhl, Beitr. Zool. Vergl. 

Anat, p. 105. 
Lophyrus xiphosurus, Spr, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 9, pl. x. 

auronitens, Spi, lc. p. 12, pl. xiiia. 
Uraniscoden superciliosa, Kaup, Lsrs, 1826, p. 90. 
Ophryoessa superciliosa, (Bove) Fitzing. N. Classif. Rept. p. 48; 

Guér. Icon. R. A., Rept. pl. viii. fig. 1; Dum. & Bibr. p. 238; 
Guichen. in Casteln. Amér, Mér., Rept. p. 22; Peters, Mon. Berl. 
Ac. 1877, p. 407. 

Hypsibatus (Ophryoessa) superciliosus, Fvtzing. Syst. Rept. p. 57. 

Head moderately large, short, rounded, its length equalling nearly 
once and one third its width ; canthus rostralis and supraciliary edge 
angular, projecting; nostril pierced above the canthus rostralis, 
nearer the end of the snout than the orbit ; tympanum vertically 
oval, a little larger than the eye-opening. Upper head-scales small, 
irregular, strongly keeled or tubercular; enlarged subconical tuber- 
cles surrounding the large, rugose occipital; five or six upper and 
as many lower labials. Throat with strong transverse folds ; gular 
scales strongly keeled. Nuchal and dorsal crests a low serrated 
ridge, the former a little more developed. Dorsal and lateral scales 
small, equal, rhomboidal, imbricate, strongly keeled ; ventrals larger, 
also strongly keeled. Limbs long, covered with equal keeled scales ; 
the adpressed hind limb reaches the tympanum or the angle of the 
mouth; digits long and slender, the toes strongly denticulated 
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laterally ; in the young the digital fringe is almost as much deve- 
loped as in Basiliscus. Tail strongly compressed, crested like the 
back ; its length about twice that of head and body; caudal scales 
subequal, keeled, the lower larger. Brownish above, uniform or 
spotted with darker; frequently a light festooned band from axilla 
to groin; lower surfaces brownish white. 

Potaltlenstheer 1. oee 459 millim. 
Head... Soke ewer Me me 
Width, of head™ eer 2 ees 
Bodyes cote eet LO. 
Korevimbparet eee cen oe Gomes 
inden eee ee ee LO! 5; 
Meal” aioe, cone eae rare SLO es 

Guianas ; Brazil. 

a-b. S. Demerara Falls. 
Cae Vryheids Lust, Demerara. Rev. W. T. Turner [C.}. 
d. 3. Surinam. My. E. Bartlett [C.]. 
é,f. & Surinam. 
9; h. a and yg. —- Brazil. 
v. Ad., stuffed. ig 
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Tympanum distinct. Body compressed; a dorsal crest; dorsal 
scales small. A transverse gular fold; a more or less developed 
gular sac in the male. Digits compressed, with sharply-keeled 
lamelle inferiorly. Males with a few femoral pores*. Tail long, 
compressed. Lateral teeth tricuspid; pterygoid teeth. No sternal 
fontanelle. Abdominal ribs. 

Veragua to Peru. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Caudal scales subequal, not forming regular segments; dorsal 
scales equal. 

Ventralscales smooth or indistinctly keeled ; 
tail feebly compressed, not crested .. 1. laticeps, p. 113. 

II. Tail with rings of larger scales ; dorsal scales unequal. 

A. Dorsal and nuchal crests continuous; supraciliary edge 
simple. 

Ventral scales smooth or very feebly 
keeled; scales on the sides scarcely 
intermixed with larger ones ........ 2. prestabilis, p. 1138. 

Ventral scales keeled ; two longitudinal 
series of larger scales on each side of 
the: backs..ch lv: ls Reece eee tne 3. heterolepis, p. 114. 

Ventral scales sharply keeled; a single 
series of larger scales on each side; 

* Except in E. palpebralis. 
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about 12 longitudinal series of scales 
between the dorsal crest and the lateral 
SIGMECSME ETA oor lis icy 3 Cheers, sey ho aa eral ae 4. oshaughnessy?, p. 115. 

Ventral scales sharply keeled; a single 
series of larger scales on each side; 
dorsal scales extremely small ...... 5. microlepis, p. 115. 

B. Nuchal crest not continuous with 
dorsal ; supraciliary edge much pro- 
duced ; ventralscales sharply keeled 6. pélpebralis, p. 116. 

1. Enyalioides laticeps. 
Enyalius laticeps, Guichen. in Casteln. Amér. Mér., Rept. p. 20, pl. v. ; 

A, Dum. Arch. Mus. viii. p. 529. 
—— planiceps, Guichen. l. c. p. 21, pl. vi. 

Head large, short, rounded, its length equalling nearly once and 
a third its width ; canthus rostralis and supraciliary edge angular, 
projecting ; nostril pierced below the canthus rostralis, nearer the 
orbit than the tip of the snout; tympanum vertically oval, as large 
as the eye-opening. Upper head-scales small, equal, tubercular, 
strongly keeled or subconical ; occipital scarcely enlarged ; eleven 
or twelve upper, and ten or eleven lower labials. Gular scales, 
uniform large oval smooth granules. Nuchal crest formed of large 
conical scales, the largest being nearly as long as the vertical 
diameter of the tympanum; on the back, the crest becomes very 
low, and is reduced to a feebly serrated ridge. Dorsal and lateral 
scales very small, equal, subrhomboidal, juxtaposed or feebly imbri- 
cate, feebly keeled; ventrals larger, squarish, smooth or indistinctly 
keeled. Limbs long, covered with equal, keeled scales ; the adpressed 
hind limb reaches the anterior border of the orbit; digits long and 
slender, feebly denticulated. Three femoral pores on each side. Tail 
feebly compressed, oval in section, not crested, covered with subequal 
keeled scales, largest inferiorly ; the length of the tail equals nearly 
twice that of head and body. Green above, with irregular brown 
spots ; tail with regular brown annuli; throat green, belly white. 

Motalilensth: 2/7. eae of 352 millim. 
PV eddiet sss sire. e hcelone Behe 56 
Width of head ........ ZO. ass 
OO eitiiinas oh’s aero anne SO oa 
Hore limbharss gee «en aes 2 66. =: 
Han gblimiD ess. sisksrw ¢ oye 312 LS 3 
MM atile apevste esis ose aes eee DOO 2s, 

Upper Amazons. 

a. &. Pallatanga, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley [C.]. 

2. Enyalioides prestabilis. 

Enyalius prestabilis, O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool, Soc. 1881, p. 240, pl. xxv. 
fig. 1. 

Head large, nearly once and a half as long as broad; canthus 
VOL, Il. I 
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rostralis and supraciliary edge angular, projecting ; nostril pierced 
below the canthus rostralis, nearer the orbit than the tip of the 
snout ; tympanum vertically oval, nearly as large as the eye-opening. 
Upper head-scales small, very convex or pointed and erect, largest 
and conical above the temporal region ; no distinct occipital ; ten 
upper and nine lower labials. Male with a gular pouch; gular 
scales as large as ventrals, convex, elongate, the central erect. 
Dorsal and nuchal crests continuous, formed of conical scales, gra- 
dually decreasing in height to the base of the tail; the longest spines, 
on the nape, measure less than the vertical diameter of the tym- 
panum. Back and sides covered with small almost uniform pointed 
and keeled scales, from thirty-four to forty in a vertical series be- 
tween the ventral scales and the dorsal crest; only a very indistinct 
lateral series of larger scales on each side ; ventral scales smooth or 
indistinctly keeled. The adpressed hind limb reaches the eye in the 
male, the temple in the female; digits shorter than in the preceding 
species. A single femoral pore on each side. Tail compressed, ringed 
with keeled scales of unequal size, forming segments ; a double keel 
along its upper surface; the length of the tail about once and a half 
that of head and body. Reddish or purplish-brown above, dotted 
over with green ; a round yellowish spot behind the ear ; tail with 
more or less distinct broad brown and narrow lighter annuli; lower 
surfaces yellowish; male with the gular pouch black. 

Total Mengthy\s.:fi7 achse 326 millim. 
iMiead: «vero Pehceat ee ene OOM as 
Width of head ........ Ay 
Bodyirs vue aenteceion 90 ,, 
Roredimbuese ae eee see 63% ys 
Mindslimibyacis see ee 10044; 

EP ailhs SW reek are poe ear 200° 3; 
Ecuador, 

th io Pallatanea. Mr. Buckley [ C.]. 
b. 8 é Canelos. — My, iuekler tet (Types.) 

3. Enyalioides heterolepis. 

Enyalius heterolepis, Bocourt, Ann. Sc. Nat. (5) xix. 1874, art. 4, 
and Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. ¢. fig. 14. 

Very similar to the preceding, from which it differs in the fol- 
lowing points :—Head shorter ; labials twelve ; gular scales keeled. 
Nuchal and dorsal crests lower, the spines of the former measuring 
only half the diameter of the tympanum. Dorsal and lateral scales 
strongly heterogeneous, the larger scales forming two longitudinal 
series on each side of the back, and irregular vertical series on the 
flanks ; about thirty scales in a vertical series between the ventrals 

and the dorsal crest; ventrals keeled. Limbs with transverse rows 
of enlarged scales. Three or four femoral pores on each side. Light 
brown above, varied with greenish ; lower surfaces yellowish white ; 
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male with a black spot on the gular pouch. From snout to vent 
’ 138 millim. ; tail 172 millim. 

Veragua. 

4. Enyalioides oshaughnessyi. 

Enyalius heterolepis (non Bocourt), Bouleng. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 
1880, p. 43. 

oshaughnessyi, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1881, p. 246, pl. xxvi. 

Head large, once and two thirds as long as broad ; canthus ros- 
tralis and supraciliary edge angular, projecting ; nostril pierced 
below the canthus rostralis, nearer the orbit than the tip of the 
snout ; tympanum vertically oval, nearly as large as the eye-opening. 
Upper head-scales small, strongly keeled ; a series of larger conical 
scales above the temple; a small but distinct occipital ; fourteen 
labials. Male with a gular pouch; gular scales keeled. Dorsal 
and nuchal crests continuous, formed of very large conical scales, 
gradually diminishing in height to the base of the tail, where it 
becomes double and soon vanishes ; the highest of these scales on 
the neck measure more than the vertical diameter of the tympanum. 
Seales of the back and sides small, smooth or slightly keeled, irre- 
gularly intermixed with larger but not conical ones: a single lateral 
series of conical scales, beginning at a small distance behind the ear, 
and extending to the sacral region; there are about twelve scales in 
a vertical series between the dorsal crest and the lateral series, and 
thirty between the latter and the belly; ventral scales strongly 
keeled. Scales on the limbs subequal, strongly keeled. A single 
femoral pore on each side. ‘Tail compressed, with rings of strongly 
keeled scales of unequal size, forming regular segments. Dark 
brown, with scattered greenish dots; a light rounded spot behind 

the ear; throat greenish, gular fold black. 

Total length (tail injured) .. 310 millim. 
Head (to ear-opening) ...... 43, 
From snout to vent ........ 135° __,, 
More, Wins ieee, taps gacte atts cist tae 5, 
Riana tets ts cyare ors os od oho 95 ,, 

Ecuador. 

5. Enyalioides microlepis. 

Enyalius laticeps (non Guich.), Giinth. Proc, Zool. Soc, 1859, p. 407. 
» microlepis, O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1881, p. 238, pl. xxiv. 

fio, 2). 
fo) 

Head large, about once and one third as long as broad; canthus 
rostralis and supraciliary edge angular, projecting ; nostril pierced 
below the canthus rostralis, nearer the orbit than the tip of the 
snout; tympanum vertically oval, nearly as large as the eye-opening. 
Upper head-scales small, very convex, keeled or pointed ; large erect 
scales above the temple; occipital scarcely enlarged; ten to twelve 

12 
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upper and as many lower labials. Male with a gular pouch; gular 
scales smaller than ventrals, strongly keeled, trihedral, the central 
erect. Dorsal and nuchal crests continuous, formed of short conical 
scales; those of the former largest, measuring about half the vertical 
diameter of the tympanum, and frequently arranged in three longi- 
tudinal closely-set rows. Back and sides with very small scales of 
somewhat unequal size; a lateral series of larger scales, from the 
shoulder to the base of the tail; the scales on the flanks minute and 
granular, those on the back a little larger, pointed, and keeled ; 
ventral scales strongly keeled. Limbs and tail as in £. prestabilis, 
the former, however, a little shorter. One or two femoral pores on 
each side. Pale brown, variegated with darker; a yellowish spot 
behind the ear, sometimes replaced by a longitudinal band of the 
same colour ; tail with rather irregular dark brown annuli; lower 
surfaces yellowish, the male’s throat bluish-black. 

Total length. a6 aes eee 263 millim. 
Hiead evs. ances eit as 
Wiadthiof heady 22. 2. Dey ns ee. 
Bodivar ce suns tae bets ba S07 Es 
Bore, limb aac aieee oe joie 
Mindelim ppt atee pee oe lon ey 
Maal: e bis cicadas 150) 55, 

Ecuador. 

OPiBS te SS W. Heuador. Mr. Fraser [ C. ]. 
cx Her. OF Guayaquil. Mr. Fraser bet berypes) 
d-e. & and her. Sarayacu. Mr. Buckley [C.]. 

6. Enyalioides palpebralis. 

Enyalius palpebralis, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1883, p. 46, pl. x. 

Head large, once and one third as long as broad ; canthus ros- 
tralis angular; supraciliary edge much produced posteriorly, with a 
strong denticulation formed by several large pointed scales ; nostril 
pierced below the canthus rostralis, nearer the orbit than the tip of 
the snout ; tympanum vertically oval, nearly as large as the eye- 
opening. Upper head-scales small, irregular, strongly keeled or 
conical; three large conical tubercles behind the supraciliary border, 
followed by an oblique series of smaller conical tubercles ; no distinet 
occipital; twelve to fifteen upper and as many lower labials. Male 
with a very slightly developed gular pouch; gular scales smaller 
than ventrals, keeled, the median subconical. A nuchal crest formed 
of four to six large conical scales, the highest measuring the vertical 
diameter of the tympanum, separated from the dorsal crest by an 
interspace nearly equal to its length ; astrong dorsal crest, gradually 
diminishing in height to the base of the tail, where it becomes double 
and indistinct ; the highest scale of the dorsal crest measuring three 
fourths the vertical diameter of the tympanum. Scales of the back 
and sides very small, irregular, keeled, intermixed with larger conical] 
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ones; the four or five series contiguous to the dorsal crest larger, 
rhomboidal, strongly keeled, the keels obliquely directed upwards. 
Limbs moderately long, covered with unequal strongly keeled scales ; 
the adpressed hind limb reaches the tympanum or the temple ; digits 
rather short, sharply denticulated. No femoral pores. Tail com- 
pressed, as long as or a little longer than head and body, covered 
with strongly keeled scales of unequal size forming regular segments. 
Yellowish or greyish above, with more or less distinct darker mark- 
ings, viz. irregular oblique bands down the sides, or a network; tail 
with brown annuli; lower surfaces brownish white; the male’s 
throat bright yellow. 

Motel leneth 4.73 vse 2 235 millim. 
TO Ree eles cade aia tal oles 
Width of head? 2.5%..." 200, 35 
Bod Yate cs.) end's tay Wises) Weve SoBe 5 
Horeglim bien us cafe es B94; 
Elimds mies eas et ces a as 
Dg RN ate ree on ese pear ra BES ae 

Eastern Peru. 

a 6. Cashiboya. Messrs. Veitch [P.]. (Type.) 
b-c. 6 2. Yurimaguas, Huallaga River. Dr. Hahnel [C.]. 

12. ENYALIUS. 

Uraniscodon, part., Kaup, Isis, 1826, p. 89. 
Ophryoessa, part., Fitzing. N. Classif. Rept. p. 17; Wiegm. Herp. 

Mex. p. 16. 
eee Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 150; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 230; 

Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 57; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 195. 
Lemanctus, part., Wiegm. 1. c. pp. 16, 46; Dum. § Bibr. p. 70. 
Dryophilus, Fitzing. 1. ¢. 
Urostrophus, part., itzing. l. ec. p. 62; Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, 

e176. 
Reon motes part., Gray, Cat. p. 184. 

Tympanum distinct. Body feebly compressed; a slight dorso- 
nuchal crest; dorsal scales small. Head-scales small. A trans- 
verse gular fold; no gular pouch. Digits scarcely compressed, not 
denticulated laterally, with smooth or obtusely keeled lamellee in- 
feriorly. Nofemoral pores. ‘ail long, round or slightly compresssd. 
Lateral teeth tricuspid; pterygoid teeth*. No sternal fontanelle. 
Abdominal ribs. 

South America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Lateral scales not distinctly keeled. 

Nostril considerably nearer the tip of the 
snout than the orbit; tibia longer than 
the head ; ventral scales strongly keeled.. 1. catenatus, p. 118, 

* Absent in L. fitzingeri ? 
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Nostril considerably nearer the tip of the 
snout than the orbit ; tibia nearly as long 
as the head; ventral scales nearly smooth 2. bebroni, p. 119. 

Nostril nearly equally distant from the orbit 
and the tip of the snout; tibia shorter 
than the head; ventral scales strongly 
kéeleds. 43. o.52 ba stueiectak ee eeenenee ete 3. theringii, p. 120. 

Nostril nearer the orbit than the tip of the 
snout; ventral scales keeled.......... 4. cerulescens, p. 120. 

II. Lateral scales sharply keeled, very much smaller than those of 
the middle of the back. 

Sides with large black vertical spots, sepa- 
rated from the vertebral zone by a light 
longitudinel band; belly with white and 
brown longitudinal bands ............ 5. fitzingert, p. 121. 

Brownish or olive, spotted with black, or 
with two wavy blackish lateral bands... 6. wndulatus, p. 121. 

1. Enyalius catenatus. 

Enyalius rhombifer, Gray, Cat, p. 195. 
Agama catenata, Wied, Reisen. Bras. ii. p. 247, and Abbild. 
Lophyrus rhombifer, Spir, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 9, pl. xi. 

margaritaceus, Spz2, J. c. p. 10, pl. xii. fig. 1. 
albomaxillaris, Sp7z, l. e. p. 11, pl. xiii. fig. 2. 
brasiliensis, Less. § Garn. Voy. Coquille, Rept. pl. i. fig. 3. 

Uraniscodon rhombifer, Kawp, Isis, 1826, p. 90. 
margaritaceus, Kaup, 1. c. 
catenata, Kaup, 1. c. p. 91. 

Ophryoessa catenata, Fitzing. N. Class. Rept. p. 48; Peters, Mon. 
Berl. Ac. 1877, p. 407. 

margaritacea, Fitzing. 1. c. 
Enyalius rhombifer, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 150; Guichen. in Casteln. 

Amér. Mér., Rept. p. 19. 
Ophyessa rhombifer, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 40. 

brasiliensis, Gray, l. ¢. 
Hypsibatus (Enyalius) catenatus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 57. 

(Enyalius) margaritaceus, Ftzing. 1. e. p. 58. 
Enyalius bilineatus, part., 4. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 64. 

Head moderately large, longer than broad; snout short, as long 
as or a little shorter than the diameter of the orbit; canthus ros- 
tralis angular; nostril nearer the tip of the snout than the orbit; 
eye large; tympanum large, vertically oval. Upper head-scales 
small, smooth or feebly keeled; occipital scarcely enlarged; supra- 
ocular scales either all very minute or with three or four longitudinal 
rows of larger ones; ten or eleven upper and as many lower labials. 
Gular scales small, granular, enlarged and keeled on the sides near 
the jaws, and in front of the gular fold. Nape and back with a 
series of oval keeled scales, forming a more or less marked denti- 
culation. Dorsal scales very small, granular, smooth, smailest on 
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the sides ; ventral scales rather large, squarish, strongly keeled. 
Limbs long, covered with imbricate keeled scales; digits long and 
slender ; tibia longer than the head; the adpressed hind limb reaches 
beyond the tip of the snout. Tail round or very feebly compressed, 
about twice as long as head and body, covered with keeled scales 
which are largest inferiorly. Coloration very variable. Females 
brown, with symmetrical darker, light-edged markings consisting 
generally of a series of rhombs or alternating triangular spots form- 
ing a zigzag band along the middle of the back; usually a dark 
brown band, widening gradually, from the eye to the shoulder; 
lower surfaces brownish-white, with scattered brown dots. Males 
sometimes brown with angular blackish markings, but more usually 
uniform purplish brown, with the head bluish. 

é. 2. 
Total length .... 297 293 millim. 
1G TEVA Re, Steines 25 25" 3 
Width of head .. 20 Zoe a5 
Bodiyach. tess 12 sia< 12 De | 35 
Morelimb! .: ve. 52 ayoi Me Rey 
amd ami) sn hs 105 98: 
alae tote: 200M . OOP. : 

Brazil. 

a 6. Bahia. 
bo. Bahia. Dr. O. Wucherer [C. ]. 
c. d. Rio Janeiro. Mrs. Fry [P.]. 
Gas: Brazil. Lord Stuart | P.]. 
De Brazil. Mrs. Mauger [ P.]. 
fig-h. SQ. Brazil. 
7. Ad., stuffed. 5 

2. Enyalius bibronii. 

Enyalius rhombifer (non Spia), Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 281. 

Distinguished from the preceding in the following points :—AIl 
the scales a little larger, ventrals smooth or very obtusely keeled. 
Limbs shorter ; tibia nearly as long as the head; the adpressed hind 
limb reaches the posterior corner of the eye. The unique specimen 
in the collection is pale brownish above, with an alternating series 
of squarish transverse brown spots along the middle of the back, 
each with a small round white spot in front and behind; a brown 
band from eye to shoulder; lower surfaces uniform whitish. 

Total length (tail broken) 220 millim, 
131 en eee ee 28 
Width of head .. 0.5... i ae a 
BOAV et ae chates sae are nea cas (2 es 
Loyd biases eee nee eee AGI ak Si: 
1a Bhavs kal bl callopp rere es emcee ee Son ta 

Guianas, Brazil. 

a 9. Bahia, 
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3. Enyalius iheringii. (Prats VII.) 

Enyalius iheringii, Bouleng. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) 1885, xv. p. 192. 

Distinguished from £. catenatus in the following points :—Nostril 
nearly equally distant from the orbit and the tip of the snout. The 
scales on the vertebral region relatively larger, subrhomboidal, flat, 
distinctly keeled. Limbs shorter ; tibia shorter than the head; the 
adpressed hind limb reaches the anterior border of the orbit in the 
male, the angle of the mouth in the female. Purplish-brown above, 
the male uniform, the female with an alternating series of black 
spots on the vertebral region, and on each side from nape to base of 
tail, a broad yellow band; lower surfaces brownish or purplish. 

d. : 
Total length .... 292 ogy millim. 
Head Ehteaca ote 25 Zor tay 
Width of head .. 18 20. ie 
Body) ca erwitc ne nies 67 LE aie 
Fore limb ....-. 50 pO: ee 
Hind limb’... .. 2. 80 PKS ae 
Pag eats csi wit ees 200. 2005 Ts 

Southern Brazil. 

a-b, 3 9. Rio Grande do Sul. Dr. H. v. Ihering [C.]. 
(Types. ) 

4, Enyalius cerulescens. 

Enyalius cerulescens, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p. 169. 

“A dentellated nuchal crest, a vertebral band of linear scales ; 
no caudal crest; tail subround in section. Head wide, the muzzle 
parabolic, its entire surface, including the supraorbital region, covered 
with equal, acutely tubercular scales. Three rows intervene between 
the superciliary rows ; occipital scarcely distinct. Nostril pierced 
in a small round shield, nearer orbit than end of muzzle. Loreal 
region very short, with ten scales in a vertical line. Supraocular 
scales eighteen, counting to nostril. Labials 11-11; a short series 
of distinct, smooth infralabials. Auricular opening large. Dorsal 
scales very small, keeled, in transverse rows; abdominal scales 
larger, in cross series, interrupted on the middle line, keeled. The 
hind leg and wrist extend to front of orbit. Colour black, with 
numerous indistinct blue cross bands. Limbs, especially the fore- 
arm, and the sides of the neck, dark blue. Lower surfaces white, 
except throat and chin, which are blackish-blue.” 

Total length, (oc e acne ae 185 millim. 
Length to vent ........ (2 -Uas 

5p. > COV CAR ase eruaen pee iS. 7 ae 

Amazons, Peru ? 
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5. Enyalius fitzingeri. 

Ecphymotes fitzingeri, Gray, Cat. p. 184. 
Enyalius bilineatus, Gray, l. e. p. 196. 

Lemanctus fitzingeri, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 46; Dum. § Bibr. iv. 
. 74, 

Finyalien bilineatus, Dum. & Bibr. p. 234; Reinh. § Lnith. Vidensk. 
Meddel. 1861, p. 229. 

Lemanctus (Urostrophus) fitzingeri, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 62. 

Head moderately large ; snout rounded, as long as the diameter 
of the orbit, with angular canthus rostralis ; nostril nearer the end 
of the snout than the orbit ; tympanum nearly as large as the eye- 
opening ; upper head-scales small, smooth, irregular; occipital 
slightly enlarged, smaller than the tympanum; eight upper and 
seven or eight lower labials. Gular scales rather small, suboval, 

juxtaposed, strongly keeled. Scales on the back small, irregular, 
imbricate, strongly keeled, on the sides minute, juxtaposed, keeled ; 
a series of enlarged keeled scales on the vertebral line, forming a 
very indistinct serration on the nape and the anterior part of the 
back; ventral scales large, imbricate, strongly keeled, forming 
longitudinal and transverse series. Limbs and digits long; tibia 
as long as the head; the adpressed hind limb reaches the eye, or 
between the latter and the nostril. Tail more than twice as long 
as head and body, covered with uniform keeled scales, largest in- 
feriorly. Pale reddish-brown above, head and vertebral region dark 
brown; a vertebral series of large, roundish, black spots ; a series of 
large, elongate, vertical black spots on each side, the anterior of 
which extends, as a band, to the eye; lower surfaces buff; two 
white bands along the belly, and a blackish line on each side; a 
series of rhomboidal black spots on the anterior part of the tail. 

Motaljlenoth 2/5 sa. 306 millim. 
EG adet restate ts hee sors) 2a 5; 
Width of Wead) 24.5.0. 16. a8 
Body wets sue utes s stele G30: 4,2 
Fore:limibtases on 22 es 6 AO ‘ 
Himidehimibs ass ace. 6 tee ToL wee 
a eestle es Ses cee hase « 220 a 

Brazil. 

aa. Brazil. 
bo. 2 St. G. Mivart, Esq. [ P.]. 

6. Enyalius undulatus. 

Kephymotes undulatus, Gray, Cat, p. 185. 
obtusirostris, Gray, 1. ¢. 

Lemanctus undulatus, Wieym. Herp. Mex. p.46; Dum. § Bibr. iv. 
p. 75; Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1877, p, 410. 

obtusirostris, Wregm. l.c.; Dum. § Bibr. le. 
—— (Urostrophus) undulatus, 2%¢z, Syst. Rept. p. 62. 

Although never properly characterized, this species is introduced 
here on the authority of Peters. 
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Upper surface of body brownish or olive, spotted with black, or 
with two wavy blackish lateral bands, edged beneath with white ; 
belly white or yellow ashy. 

Brazil. 

13. ANISOLEPIS. 

Anisolepis, Bouleng. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) xvi. 1885, p. 85. 

Tympanum distinct. Body cylindrical; no dorso-nuchal crest. 
Dorsal lepidosis heterogeneous, keeled; ventral scales large and 
keeled. Head-scales small. A strong transverse gular fold ; no 
gular sac. Digits subcylindrical, with smooth lamelle inferiorly. 
No femoral pores. Tail long, round. Lateral teeth tricuspid; no 
pterygoid teeth. No sternal fontanelle. Abdominal ribs. 

Southern Brazil. 

1. Anisolepis iheringii, (Pxare IX. fig. 3.) 

Anisolepis iheringii, Bouleng. 1. c. p. 86. 

Head small, body elongate. Nostril lateral, near the end of the 
snout; ear-opening moderately large, oval. Upper head-scales 
small and smooth, smallest on the supraocular region; occipital 
enlarged, suboval, about as large as the tympanum ; upper labials 
eight, very low. Gular scales granular and keeled medially, larger 
and smooth anteriorly, gradually larger, rhomboidal, imbricate, and 
strongly keeled towards the gular fold, which is strong and straight. 
Median dorsal scales larger, irregular, imbricate, strongly keeled, 
the largest forming one or two indistinct longitudinal series on each 
side of the vertebral line; dorso-lateral scales very small, granular, 
keeled, unequal, intermixed with irregularly scattered enlarged 
scales. Ventral scales much larger than dorsals, equal, rhomboidal, 
imbricate, strongly keeled, the keels forming straight longitudinal 
series. The adpressed hind limb reaches the axilla or the shoulder. 
Tail more than twice as long as head and body, covered with equal 
keeled scales. Olive-brown above, with a series of triangular dark 
brown spots on each side of the vertebral line, forming a zigzag 
band ; this is bordered externally with yellowish or reddish ; the 
triangular spots may send forth narrow dark brown lines obliquely 
directed posteriorly down the sides; lower surfaces yellowish or 
coppery, the throat with a few blackish dots or longitudinal lines ; 
tail above with a series of rhomboidal, dark, light-edged spots. 

(otallensthy scene ee 245 millim. 
Headmniahse owner Tas fe 
Width otthead ==) aoe. 10 es 
Body \22<is 25 Sete tae D4 3S 
Foredimb ene eee 2h ies 
Hind Jimi e55 ee eae AAS ye 
Tail s.408 do: feet: eee 176 iape 

Southern Brazil. 

a-b. 2. 8. Lorenzo, Rio Grande do Sul. Dr. H. v. Ihering [C.]. 
es.) 
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14. UROSTROPHUS*. 

Urostrophus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 77; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 184. 
Urostrophus, part., Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 62. 

Tympanum distinct. Body subcylindrical or slightly compressed, 
covered with small smooth scales, granular on the back; no nuchal 
or dorsal crest. Head with feebly enlarged scales. A transverse 
gular fold; no gular pouch. Digits slightly compressed, with 
smooth lamellx inferiorly. No femoral pores. Tail long, round. 
Lateral teeth tricuspid; pterygoid teeth. No sternal fontanelle. 
Abdominal ribs. 

South America. 

1. Urostrophus vautieri. 

Urostrophus vautieri, Gray, Cat. p. 184. 
Urostrophus vautieri, Dum. § Bibr. p. 78, pl. xxxvii. fig. 1. 
Lzemanctus (Urostrophus) vautieri, part., Fitz. J. ¢. 
Leiosaurus vautieri, Reinh. § Liitk. Vidensk. Meddel, 1861, p. 223. 

Head moderately large; snout rounded, with obtuse canthus 
rostralis ; nostril nearer the end of the snout than the orbit; tym- 
panum oval, as large as the eye-opening ; upper head-scales smooth, 
largest on the snout, smaller on supraorbital region ; scales forming 
regular supraorbital semicircles, separated by one or two rows of 
scales ; occipital enlarged, a little smaller than the tympanum; a 
series of enlarged infraorbitals, second largest ; eight or nine upper 
and seven or eight lower labials. Gular scales small and granular, 
strongly enlarged and polygonal near the labials. Scales on upper 
surface of body and limbs very small, granular, juxtaposed, of lower 
surfaces larger, flat, slightly imbricate, all smooth. Limbs and 
digits moderately elongate; the adpressed hind limb reaches the 
shoulder or the neck in males, not to the axilla in females. Tail 
about once and a half the length of head and body, curling at the 
end, covered with small, keeled scales. Brown above, marbled with 
darker, dirty white inferiorly; tail above with equidistant black 
spots. 

Total length .... 158 27 millim. 
Esta x ose es IW, Pile es 
Width of head .. 12 14. —SCg, 
BOGY. gay craitycctes = 3 50 7] Rs 

Hore limb: .. . 3. 25 32 - 
a buave Gl ohoa ieuede eee 36 Al” es 
Dal tock. resieectatenes: Ol Sp as 

* 2 Leiosaurus valdivianus, Philippi, Arch. f. Nat. 1861, p. 298.—Valdivia, 
Chili. 
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Brazil. 

ao. 3D. Brazil. 
ce-d. SQ. Rio Grande do Sul. Dr, vy. Ihering [C.]. 

2. Urostrophus torquatus. 

Leiosaurus torquatus, Philippi, Arch. f. Nat. 1861, p. 295. 

Head larger and more convex than in the preceding species ; 
tympanum much larger than the eye-opening; occipital slightly 
enlarged, not measuring half the vertical diameter of the tympanum. 
Body slightly compressed ; dorsal scales minutely granular ; ventrals 
much larger, flat, hexagonal, subimbricate. Limbs long, the ad- 
pressed hind limb reaching nearly the posterior border of the orbit. 
Tail not curly, measuring about once and a half the length of 
head and body, covered with rings of small smooth scales. Greyish 
olive, lighter inferiorly ; gular fold black. 

Total lencths.. cos stack 235 millim 
Head toes eras oe che ane 
Wadth of head: so... oe. iy oy 
Body tee F se cute nce 65 5 
Kore dimbr soe. see 42 ,, 
Himdlimibt ss ses aera 66°" 
Be gre ten rags ea 145°) 

Chili. 

aod. Chili, 

15. LIOSAURUS *. 

Leiosaurus, part., Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 241; Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 58 ; 
Gray, Cat. Inz. p. 224; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 152. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed, covered with small smooth 
scales, granular on the back; no dorsal crest. Upper head-scales 
small. A transverse gular fold; no gular pouch. Digits slightly 
depressed, with smooth lamelle inferiorly. No femoral pores. Tail 
moderately long, round. Lateral teeth tricuspid ; pterygoid teeth. 
No sternal fontanelle. Abdominal ribs. 

South America. 

1. Liosaurus bellii. 

Leiosaurus bellii, Gray, Cat. p. 224. 
Leiosaurus bellii, Dum. § Bibr. p. 242, pl. xxxi. fig. 1; A. Dum. 

Arch, Mus, viii. pl. xxii. fig. 2; Bocourt, l.c. p. 152, pl. xvii. bis. 
fig. 3. 

* ? Leiosaurus scapulatus, Burmeister, Reise La Plata, ii. p. 522.—Sierra de 
Uspallata, 5000 ft. 
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Habit stout, Phrynocephalus-like. Head rather large, slightly 
longer than broad; snout short, rounded, with very short and 
obtuse canthus rostralis ; nostril considerably nearer the end of the 
snout than the orbit; ear-opening vertically oval, a little smaller 
than the eye-opening. Upper head-scales small, convex, smooth, 
largest on the forehead and between the orbits, where they form 
four longitudinal series in the middle; occipital scarcely enlarged ; 
supraocular scales very small, with a group of slightly enlarged 
ones; a series of infraorbitals, that immediately under the eye the 
largest; labials small, rostral and mental much larger. Dorsal 
scales very small, equal, granular, flat, smooth; ventrals larger, 
though also very small, roundish-subquadrangular, subimbricate, 
smooth. Limbs short; the adpressed hind limb reaches hardly the 

ear; digits slightly depressed, with long falciform claws. Tail 
tapering gradually, nearly as long as head and body, covered with 
small, juxtaposed, flat, smooth scales. Pale greyish above, orna- 
mented with symmetrical blackish, white-edged spots; a black band 
on the middle of the snout, bifureating between the orbits, the 
branches terminating on the occiput; a black band on each side of 
the head, passing through the eye and above the ear, and extending 
to above the axilla; another black band from the angle of the 
mouth ; a series of posteriorly-directed tricuspid black spots on the 
middle of the back; three or four series of oval spots along the 
flanks; tail with blackish annuli; lower surfaces whitish, with 
interrupted longitudinal blackish lines. 

Tiotallength=. \s.02%5< 4 133 millim. 
THOR CGS wars eceru rsa ors ik! ore 
Width of head ........ ie 
BOD aro eeithseis ay ee 46 3 

Hore cmp tee ek tases wes 28 ¥ 
binds hari 2' a tenth aetieck ce 
eT eoaetecs.ecie.shrtrant 68 

South America. 

a. & S. America. T. Bell, Esq. [P.]. 

16. DIPLOLAMUS. 

Diplolemus, Bell, Zool. Beagle, Rept. p. 19; Gray, Cat. Inz, p. 224. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed, covered with small smooth 
scales; no dorsal crest. Upper head-scales small. <A transverse 
gular fold; no gular pouch. Digits cylindrical, with smooth lamella 
inferiorly. No femoral pores. Tail rather short, round. Lateral 
teeth with obtuse or subspherical crowns; no teeth on the palate. 
No sternal fontanelle. Abdominal ribs. 

Patagonia. 
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1. Diplolemus darwinii. 

Diplolemus darwinii, Gray, Cat. p. 225. 
bibronii, Gray, 1. c. 

Diplolemus darwinii, Bell, 1. c. p. 20, pl. x. 
bibronii, Bell, l.c. p. 21, pl. xi.; A. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. 

p- 68, and Arch. Mus. viii. p. 534. 

Habit stout, Phrynocephalus-like. Head rather large, convex, 
slightly longer than broad; snout short, rounded, with very short 
and obtuse canthus rostralis; nostril directed backwards and up- 
wards, a little nearer the end of the snout than the orbit; ear- 
opening vertical, subcrescentic, a little smaller than the eye-opening. 
Upper head-scales small, more or less convex, smooth, largest on 
the forehead and on the narrow interorbital space, where they form 
only two series ; occipital scarcely enlarged ; supraocular scales very 
small, enlarged towards the supraorbital border; a series of infra- 
orbitals, that immediately under the eye the largest ; labials small ; 
rostral and mental much larger, pentagonal. Dorsal scales very 
small, equal, granular, flat, smooth; ventral scales larger, rhom- 
boidal, imbricate, smooth ; gular scales smaller than ventrals, juxta- 
posed or subimbricate, except those in front of the gular fold, which 
resemble the ventrals. Limbs short; the adpressed hind limb 
reaches the axilla or the neck ; digits short, round, not at all den- 
ticulated laterally, with long falciform claws. Tail round, tapering 
gradually, a little shorter or a little longer than the head and body, 
covered with small, juxtaposed, flat, smooth scales. Pale greyish 
olive above, tinged with rusty; back usually with regular festooned 
broad dark cross bands, composed principally of numerous close, 
small, dark brown spots; they are bordered posteriorly with yel- 
lowish ; these bands sometimes less regular, broken up by a ver- 
tebral or a pair of lateral bands of the light ground-colour; limbs 
with transverse dark spots or bands ; tail with regular dark cross b] 

bands; lower surfaces yellowish white, uniform or brown-dotted. 

3. : 

Total length...... 187 301 millim. 
Head <A hee Sr 26 30775: 
Width of head.... 24 28 ees 
BOdy? ee scene 64 i 3 
Kore limb) 222. 4. 36 Son ee 
Hind amber. ane 56 OO” s, 
Pail ie Vr atecnce eee 97 95° 5 

Patagonia. 

a-b. & & her. Port Desire. C. Darwin, Esq. St (Types.) 
c-g,h. 6, Q, her, & yg. Port Desire. C. Darwin, Esq. [C.J]. (Types of 

D. bibronii.) 
Ieee Port Desire. T. Bell, Esq. [P. |}. 
(Eris ? 
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17. PRISTIDACTYLUS. 

Leiosaurus, part., Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 241. 
Pristidactylus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 58. 
Ptenodactylus, Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 224. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed, covered with small smooth 
scales, granular on the back; no dorsal crest. ‘Two transverse 

gular folds; no gular pouch. Digits depressed, with bi- or tri- 
carinate lamelle inferiorly, the toes serrated on their inner border. 
No femoral pores. Tail long, rounded. Lateral teeth tricuspid ; 
pterygoid teeth. 

Patagonia. 

1. Pristidactylus fasciatus. 

Leiosaurus fasciatus, Gray, Cat. p. 224. 
Leiosaurus fasciatus, D’ Orb. Amér, Mér., Rept. p. 8, pl. iii. tigs. 5-7 ; 
Dum. § Bibr. p. 244. 

(Pristidactylus) fasciatus, Fitzeng. /. ¢. 

In habit similar to Liosawrus belli, but the tail nearly twice as 
long as the body. Only two series of scales between the orbits. 
Greyish above, with broad, transverse, dark brown bands; a large 
deep black spot on each shoulder; lower surfaces white, chest and 
belly with traces of brown cross streaks. 

From snout to vent 44 millim. 
Rio Negro, N. Patagonia. 

18. SCARTISCUS. 

Scartiscus, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 182. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; a median dorsal keel. 
Dorsal scales large and imbricate. Upper head-scales small. No 
antepectoral fold. Digits strongly pectinate inferiorly. No femoral 
or preanal pores. Tail slender, compressed, covered with appressed 
equal verticils of weakly keeled scales. No pterygoid teeth. Ab- 
dominal ribs. 

Paraguay. 

1. Scartiscus caducus. 

Scartiscus caducus, Cope, 1. c. 

Head-scales numerous, small, keeled; nostrils lateral, below the 
canthus rostralis. A slight preaxillary fold. Median dorsal keel 
forming a low crest on the nape. Scales of the body large, flat, 
caducous, keeled everywhere; the dorsal in posteriorly convergent 
series. The adpressed hind limb reaches the anterior border of the 
orbit. Third and fourth toes nearly equal. Colour above brown, 
with numerous dark brown chevrons, the angles directed posteriorly ; 
a narrow, vertical, yellow line from the axilla; extremities and tail 
cross-banded ; beneath yellowish brown, the throat darker, light- 
varied. 
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From snout to vent .... 83 millim. 
Radll pot: s.28s cone 160 ., 
Kore dimbi.7 cee eee AQ” 2 5 
Hind dimib:,..- eee ee kD geet 

Paraguay. 

19. CHALARODON. 
Chalarodon, Peters, Mon. Berl, Ac. 1854, p. 616, and Reise n. 

Mossamb. iii. p. 33. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; a dorsal crest; dorsal 
scales small. Upper head-scales slightly enlarged; occipital large. 
A transverse gular fold. Digits denticulated laterally, with sharply- 
keeled lamelle inferiorly. No femoral pores. Tail long, round. 
Lateral teeth tricuspid; pterygoid teeth. No sternal fontanelle. 
Abdominal ribs. 

Madagascar. 

1. Chalarodon madagascariensis. 

Chelarahen madagascariensis, Peters, Ul. ce., Mossumb. p. 34, pl. vi. 

Head moderately large, short, rounded, once and one third as 
long as broad; canthus rostralis and supraciliary edge angular; 
nostril pierced above the canthus rostralis, nearer the end of the 
snout than the orbit; tympanum vertically oval, as large as the 
eye-opening. Upper head-scales uni- or tricarinate, smaller on the 
supraocular region; occipital large and round; a series of large 
infraorbitals; eight or nine upper labials. Gular fold strong. 
Scales on the body small, subimbricate, keeled, largest on the belly, 
smallest on the flanks; a series of enlarged scales, indication of a 
dorsal crest, along the nape and back. ‘The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the nostril; digits long and slender, claws long, falciform. 
Tail roundish, not quite twice as long as head and body, covered 
with small, equal, keeled scales. Pinkish grey above, with darker 
angular transverse bands on the back, separated by round whitish 
spots; a large black spot on the occipital; limbs with dark cross 
bands; a white, black-edged band on the posterior side of the thigh; 
lower surfaces whitish. 

The unique specimen in the collection having lost a portion of 
the tail, the following dimensions are taken from Peters’s descrip- 
tion :— 

Total leneth 4). c-2.se 142 millim 
Head, sei aerate eae 14 56 
Width-of head ~...522. Se 
Body oi. dtase rete eet 30a 
Rorelimby 0-2 ei ere 20), ee 
Find) dimple eerie see ABs 
Taal 22 Ae eae 92a 

South-western coast of Madagascar. 

a. Yg. St. Augustin’s Bay. Prof. Peters [P.]. (One 
of the types.) 
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20. HOPLURUS*. 

Oplurus, Cw, R. A. 2nd ed. ii. p. 47; Dum. §& Bibr. iv. p. 359; 
Gray, Cat. Inz. p. 221. 

Tropidurus, part., Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 146; Wiegm. Herp, Mex. 
p. 18 

Hoplurus, Fvtzing. Syst. Rept. p. 76. 
Doryphorus (non Cuv.), Fétzing. le. p. 77. 
Tropidurus (non Wied), Gray, l. e. p. 225. 
Centrura, part., 4. Dum. Arch, Mus, viii. p. 556. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; no dorsal crest. Dorsal 
scales uniform, imbricate or juxtaposed. Upper head-scales slightly 
enlarged; occipital more or less enlarged. A strong transverse 
gular fold; no gular sac. Digits compressed, with keeled lamelle 
inferiorly. No femoral or pranal pores. Tail moderately long, 
subcylindrical, with whorls of spinose scales. Lateral teeth tri- 
cuspid; pterygoid teeth. No sternal fontanelle. Abdominal ribs. 

Madagascar. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

Dorsal scales larger than ventrals, im- 
bricate, strongly keeled; the whorls 
of large spinose caudal scales separated 
from each other by a whorl of smaller 
BGA GS uke t ie euna fade saute uci, Saker 1. sebe, p. 129. 

Dorsal scales scarcely larger than ven- 
trals, slightly imbricate, smooth or 
indistinctly keeled ; caudal scales equal 2. cyclurus, p. 130. 

Dorsal scales granular, smaller than ven- (ps Tol: 
trals; caudal scales equal.......... 3. quadrimaculatus, 

1. Hoplurus sebe. 

Oplurus braziliensis, Gray, Cat, p. 222. 
Oplurus torquatus, (non Cuv.) Guérin, Icon, R. A., Rept. pl. xii. fig. 3. 

seb, Dum. § Libr. p. 361. 
Hoplurus sebee, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p.76; Peters, Reise n, Mossamb, 

iii. p. 31, pl. vi. fig. 1. 
barnardi, part., Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1854, p. 616. 
torquatus, Peters, in Decken’s Reisen O, Afr. iii. i, p. 14; 

Boettger, Abh, Senck. Ges. xii. 1881, p. 476. 

Upper head-scales keeled; occipital large; anterior border of 
ear strongly denticulated. A small nuchal crest. Dorsal and 
nuchal scales rhomboidal, imbricate, strongly keeled, larger than 

laterals and ventrals; latter as well as gulars feebly keeled. Scales 
on the limbs strongly keeled, as large as or a little larger than the 
dorsals. ‘Tail about once and a half as long as head and body, with 
whorls of large spinose keeled scales, separated from each other by 

* Oplurus saxicola, Grandid. Rev. et Mag. Zool. (2) xxi. 1869, p. 340. 
Oplurus fierinensis, id. ibid. p. 341.—Fierin, Madagascar. 

VOL. Il, K 
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a whorl of much smaller scales, which are smooth and shorter on 

the upper surface of the tail, longer and keeled on the lower sur- 
face; the large caudal scales at least four times as large as the 
largest tibials. Olive above, with one to seven uninterrupted trans- 
verse black bands on the nape and back, that between the fore 
limbs being constant; lower surfaces and tail yellowish, throat 
bluish grey or with bluish-grey reticulation. 

Totalwdenethy: cn eee 260 millim. 
Heades. simone eae PAIS 
Width of head ance. 23) as 
Bodyer nit eee tie ok oa 
Boreplimibe a. sent eon HG... 
Hind vhinib Rives ecko Co. ae 
Tail (reproduced) ...... AOS ta 

Madagascar. 

a,b,c. Ad. & yg. P Sir E. Belcher [P.}. 

2. Hoplurus cyclurus. 

Tropidurus cyelurus, Gray, Cat. p. 225. 
Cordylus brasiliensis, var. 8, Law. Syn. Rept. p. 52. 
Uromastyx cyclurus, Merr. Tent. p. 56; Wied, Nova Acta Ae. Leop.- 

Carol. xiv. 1828, i. p. 129, pl. xv. 
Oplurus torquatus, Cuv, R.A. 2nd ed. i. p. 48. 
Tropidurus cuvierl, Gray, Griff. 4. K, ix. Syn. p. 41. 
Oplurus maximiliani, Dum. § Libr. iv. p. 865, 
Doryphorus maximiliani, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 77. 
Hoplurus barnardi, part., Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1854, p. 616. 

cyclurus, Peters, Reise n. Mossamb. iii. p. 82, pl. vi. fig. 2. 

Upper head-scales very feebly keeled; occipital moderate; an- 
terior border of ear not denticulated. Nuchal crest merely indi- 
cated by a few tubercular scales. Dorsal scales very slightly larger 
than ventrals, roundish, subimbricate, smooth or indistinctly keeled ; 
gular and ventral scales smooth. Scales on the limbs keeled, larger 

than dorsals. Tail little longer than head and body, with whorls 
of large spinose keeled scales which are larger than in H. seb, and 
have the posterior edge finely serrated. Olive above, with more or 
less distinct dark cross bands on the nape and back, that between 
the fore limbs black, and interrupted on the dorsal line; lower sur- 
faces whitish, throat variegated with grey. 

Total Jenpthieeee ese er 139 millim. 
Head se 2.5 ce erent age lyse es 
Wadthiof head) © 5.5. cele wees 
Dod yc ce ct eee era AG 5 3 
Fore limi sake ee yi ae 
iind limba eee Aes) vest 
Pail, < eee UB ep 

Madagascar. 

a. Hgr. —-? 
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3. Hoplurus quadrimaculatus, 

Oplurus quadrimaculatus, 4. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 83. 
Centrura quadrimaculata, A. Dum. Arch. Mus. viii. p. 558, pl. xxii. 

fig. 4. 
? Oplurus montanus, Grandid. Rev. § Mag. Zool. (2) xxi. 1869, 

p 340. 

Hoplurus quadrimaculatus, Peters, Reise n. Mossamb. iii. p. 31. 

Upper head-scales small, smooth; occipital slightly enlarged ; 
anterior border of ear denticulated. No nuchal crest. Dorsal scales 
very small, granular, flat, smooth, smaller than ventrals; latter 
small, mubimniiricate, smooth ; ; gular scales granular. Body and base 
of tail much depressed. Scales on the limbs keeled and much larger 
than those on the body. Tail about once and two thirds as long as 

head and body, with whorls of rather small, spinose, keeled scales, 
the size of which equals hardly twice that of the tibials. Dark 
olive-brown, with small round lighter spots and transverse series of 
irregular roundish black spots, which are however sometimes re- 
duced to one pair on each side behind the shoulder; a series of more 
or less confluent light spots on each side of the back; throat and 
breast grey, or marbled with grey; belly and lower surface of 
thighs whitish. 

Total length .......... 300 millim 
Radar Ss cds nck. wide wee 30 SC, 
Width-ol head) seca. 0. 24. =, 
15010 par er eee pe IM OW sa 
Fore dam Dian versed otee OS” 6 ss 
eur LNA aes sats: Oe 8 Dot Mss 
eRe cee tates Suhre 4 220° 5; 

Madagascar. 

. Ad. Madagascar. Col. Lyoll [C]. Zool. Soc. 
b-e, f-g. Ad., hgr.,& yg. E. Betsileo. tev. D. Cowan [C. ]. 

21. STENOCERCUS. 

Stenocercus, Dum. & Bibr. iv. p. 350; Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p.71; 
Gray, Cat. Inz. p. 219. 

Trachyeyclus, Dum. § Bibr. lie. p. 855; Fitzing. l.c.; Gray, l. e. 
Microphractus, Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soe. 1859, p. 90. 

Tympanum distinct. Body subcylindrical or depressed ; dorsal 
crest absent, or represented by a slightly serrated ridge; dorsal 
scales more or less imbricate. Upper head-scales small, smooth. 
A curved fold in front of each shoulder, not extending across the 
throat. Digits compressed, with keeled lamelle inferiorly. No 
femoral or anal pores. ‘ail subcylindrical or compressed, with 
whorls of strongly keeled or spinose scales. Lateral teeth tricuspid ; 
pterygoid teeth present or absent. A large sternal fontanelle. No 
abdominal ribs. 

Western South America. 
K 2 
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Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Posterior dorsal scales larger than ventrals, and smaller than 
the caudals, which are strongly spinose. 

Fifth toe extending as far as second; 
posterior dorsal scales only a little larger 
than: the anterior an .s.ccce sree Soe 1. marmoratus, p. 132. 

Fifth toe extending as far as second; 
posterior dorsal scales very much larger 
thanvtheantermor -ecastar ee. sr. cierto 2. torquatus, p. 138. 

Fifth toe not extending as far as second; 
a dorsalidenticulation 72.146. oe 3. roseiventris, p. 133. 

II. Posterior dorsal scales not larger than ventrals. 

Dorsal scales considerably smaller than 
Venitralls th oo hyee sien chon cox Se eee marae 4. humeralis, p. 134. 

Dorsal scales nearly as large as ventrals.. 5. varius, p. 134. 

ITI. Dorsal scales large, as large as or scarcely smaller than the 
caudals. 

The adpressed hind limb reaches slightly 
beyond the tympanum; scales on the 
side of the neck smaller than those on 
the-temiple. Sec eeteas cele al acer — 6. cupreus, p. 185. 

The hind limb reaches the eye; scales on 
the side of the neck larger than those on 
the-teniplere ges .30 1. meteors oneeee noes 7. mestus, p. 136. 

1. Stenocercus marmoratus. 

Trachycyclus marmoratus, Gray, Cat. p. 219. 
Trachycyclus marmoratus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 356, pl. xxxix. bis. 

fig. 1; D’Orb. Voy. Am. Mér. v. Rept. p. 8, pl. iv. figs. 4-8. 
Heterotropis (Trachycyclus) marmoratus, F%tzing. Syst. Rept. p. 71. 

No pterygoid teeth. Ear-opening with two tubercular scales in 
front. Sides of neck folded, studded with small tubercles. Body 
subeylindrical. No dorsal denticulation. Dorsal scales transversely 
rhomboidal, keeled, not mucronate, the keels obliquely converging 
towards the dorsal line; gular and ventral scales imbricate, smooth, 
the latter a little broader than long. Hind limb with large, strongly 
keeled, spinose scales ; when stretched forwards, it reaches hardly 
the ear; fifth toe reaching as far as second. Tail alittle longer than 
head and body, thick, conical, slightly depressed at the base, covered 
with whorls of large spinose scales. Upper surfaces fulyous ; back 
marbled with brown; limbs and tail with transverse brown bands; 
lower surfaces white. 

Head... 4:45 3 Oo 
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Eorejlimb:... see 22 millim. 

Hind tlimbre a ee BO 5 

aie ete nado. tee 65 
” 

Pampa-Ruiz, Province Laguna, Bolivia. 

2. Stenocercus torquatus. (Purare VIII. fig. 1.) 

No pterygoid teeth. Anterior border of ear tubercular. Median 
supraocular scales slightly broader than long ; occipital indistinct. 
Sides and lower surface of neck irregularly folded. Body subtrian- 
gular. No dorsal denticulation. Nuchal, lateral. and anterior dorsal 
scales very small, subgranular, obtusely keeled ; on the posterior half 
of the back the scales become gradually much larger, rhomboidal, 
broader than long, keeled, not mucronate. Gular scales granular ; 
ventrals rhomboidal, imbricate, smooth, much larger than the ante- 
rior dorsals, but smaller than the posterior. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches the antehumeral fold ; fifth toe reaching as far as second. 
Tail scarcely longer than head and body, feebly compressed, with 
whorls of large spinose scales. Upper surfaces and throat dark olive; 
a black transverse band on the dorsal surface from one antehumeral 
fold to the other; pectoral region blue ; belly pinkish white. 

Potalslengthin 25 94 tess: 166 millim. 
leads eens See tk Zit ot 
Wadthsotheady, <r. so 1B ay 
BG igre carta aeua ori sae): 59 SCs, 
orem D9 2592.6 ve esate oo 4. 
Evamidi lire Macnee eh ace eats BE 9 
Mati eaten > ce Sock S66 ,, 

Peru. 

Gide Peru. 

3. Stenocercus roseiventris. 

Stenocercus roseiventris, Gray, Cat. p. 219. 
Stenocercus roseiventris, Dum. § Bibr.iv. p. 850; D’Orb, Voy. Am, 

Mér. v. Rept. p. 8, pl. iv. figs. 1-3. 
Steironotus (Stenocercus) roseiventris, Lvtzing. Syst. Rept. p. 71. 

Pterygoid teeth. No denticulation on the anterior border of the 
ear. Interorbital space slightly grooved. Supraocular region with 
five or six longitudinal series of scales, the two median of which are 
slightly broader than long; occipital scale scarcely larger than the 
surrounding ones. Sides of neck longitudinally folded. A vertebral 
denticulation. Body subtriangular. Dorsal scales transversely rhom- 
boidal, keeled, the keels obliquely converging towards the median 
line; lateral and ventral scales smooth. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the ear; fifth toe not extending as far as second, ‘ail a 
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little longer than head and body, thick, compressed, with sharp upper 
edge; it is covered with whorls of alternately larger and smaller 
keeled scales, the larger of which are spinose. Olive above; throat 
marbled grey and white; belly pink. 

Total length >. eee 182 millim. 
Head Ui... ctuccme carer 7 ee 
Body rsgtanse te emer O2 aus 
Koregimibs cre ane eee 34 (Ca, 
Hand alimb: ee ene OT gs 
dB rrr hee Naik Me age 96 99 

Trupana Mountains, Province Yungas, Bolivia. 

4, Stenocercus humeralis. (Puare VILI. fig. 2.) 

Microphractus humeralis, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 90. 

No pterygoid teeth. Anterior border of ear denticulated. Median 
supraocular scales slightly broader than long; occipital indistinct. 
Sides and lower surface of neck irregularly folded. Body depressed. 
A vertebral denticulation. Dorsal seales very small, rhomboidal, 
imbricate, keeled, not mucronate, the keels obliquely converging 
towards the vertebral line; nuchal and lateral scales minute, 
granular, obtusely keeled; gular scales granular; ventral scales 
considerably larger than the largest dorsals, rhomboidal, imbricate, 
smooth. The adpressed hind limb reaches the ear or not quite so 
far; fifth toe reaching nearly as far as second. ‘Tail a little longer 
than head and body, rounded, tapering, covered with rings of 
strongly keeled scales about the size of the ventrals. Upper parts 
bluish-green, marbled with dark brown; a black transverse band, 
interrupted on the vertebral line, extends from one antehumeral 
fold to the other; throat bluish-green, with round lighter spots ; 
lower surfaces greenish yellow. 

Lotallength wre. ete ee 182 millim. 
Fedde ee Ack nae ee ee Ia ass 
Wiadth*ol head! 2 .-..<)4- 4 5, 
Body ie race setae eens Glide 
Poredimih’ 220... se. on is 
Ehiadsimip-ss iss fee Aor Os 
Deal ik cee eee ON eae LOZ aes 

Ecuador. 

a-b. dQ. Guayaquil. Mr. Fraser [C.]. (Types.) 
CheG Cuenca. Mr. Fraser [C. |. 

5. Stenocercus varius. (Pxiare VIII. fig. 3.) 

No pterygoid teeth. Anterior border of ear slightly denticulated. 
Supraocular scales, median series much broader than long ; occipital 
not enlarged. Sides and lower surface of neck strongly folded. 
Body depressed. No dorsal denticulation. Dorsal scales small, 
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rhomboidal, imbricate, keeled, not mucronate, nearly as large as the 
ventrals; the keels forming slightly oblique lines. Gular scales 
smaller than ventrals, obtusely keeled, imbricate ; ventral scales 
rhomboidal, imbricate, smooth. The adpressed hind limb reaches 
halfway between the ear and the eye; fifth toe extending nearly as 
far as second. Tail nearly twice as long as head and body, rounded, 
tapering ; caudal scales strongly keeled, not mucronate, of moderate 
size, larger than those on the body, arranged in rings. Upper sur- 
faces dark bluish-grey, marbled with black ; tail with black cross 
bars ; lower surfaces bluish-grey ; belly a little lighter. 

Total length ./2....5.. 184 millim. 
cad Mg ars eet ac ye oer 
Wadthofhead 2.22... ee 
Bodyiene set uA ay hs Oe 
Horevlimp tir feos a Sere 
Hid limi 2% ote. 46, 
Mls Meret ane coe foes t 1200 m5, 

“~ a. . J. Brenchley, Esq. [ P.]. 

6. Stenocercus cupreus. (Puare IX. fig. 1.) 

Pterygoid teeth. Anterior border of ear denticulated. Median 
supraocular scales slightly broader than long ; occipital indistinct ; 
temporal scales obtusely keeled. Side of neck with two oblique 
folds, the antehumeral strongest and with a serrated edge on its 
lower half. Body round. A scarcely distinct dorsal denticulation. 
Dorsal scales large, strongly imbricate, sharply keeled, ending in a 
short spine ; the keels forming continuous lines, which are slightly 
oblique on the posterior part of the back; lateral scales smaller, 
feebly keeled. Scales under the neck larger than gulars and ventrals, 
which are rhomboidal, imbricate, smooth, and much smaller than 
dorsals. The adpressed hind limb reaches a little beyond the ear ; 
fifth toe not extending as far as second. ‘ail nearly twice as long 
as head and body, tapering, slightly compressed; caudal scales a 
little larger than dorsals, keeled, spinose, forming rings. Greyish- 
brown above with coppery gloss, and with small irregular dark 
brown spots ; lower surfaces yellowish white. 

Motal length ........4. 110 millim. 
Head ea cals sfcadyae oo 19 3; 
Wadth of-head! 57 .0..5 eee 
iBodiye wa stise aie cates aioe ojo» ng 

Horeblimb ssc. 6 te BOE 
Jebrpayolbboalle) oye via A Aeros 5S ws, 

MD ATUT g AM hota hear cade one [Sona 

a 6. Huanuco. H, J. Veitch, Esq. [P.]. 
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7. Stenocercus mestus. (Prare IX. fig. 2. 

No pterygoid teeth. Anterior border of ear denticulated. A series 
of broad supraoculars; occipital very small; temporal scales ob- 
tusely keeled. Scales on the sides of the neck strongly keeled and 
a little larger than those on the temples; a slight longitudinal fold 
behind the ear, and a small granular pit in front of the antehumeral 
fold; latter short, and with a denticulation formed by three or four 
large scales. Body subquadrangular. No dorsal denticulation. 
Dorsal scales large, rhomboidal, strongly imbricate, sharply keeled, 
not mucronate ; the keels forming continuous straight lines ; lateral 
scales a little smaller and less strongly keeled. Gular and ventral 
scales smaller than dorsals, rhomboidal, imbricate, smooth. The 
adpressed hind limb reaches the eye; toes very long, fifth not ex- 
tending as far as second. Tail rounded, long, with rings of scales 
similar to, and not longer than, the dorsals. Dark olive above, spotted 

all over with whitish ; supraciliary edge, and a streak from below 
the eye to above the ear, whitish ; lower surfaces greenish white. 

Total length = ...2 «sc 154 millim. 
6 (aio We en RR Ee ee Pa tes 
Width of head) <2. 22-2; OE oe 
Bodyecnert sea. e eee Ao ie 
Horeca... stew ke ces eke 0) os ace 
Hind limb. cero cee AD iiss 
Tail (reproduced, bifid).. 97  ,, 

Peru. 

Th et Lima. J. M. Cowper, Esq. [P.]. 

22. CTENOBLEPHARIS. 

Ctenoblepharys, Tschudi, Faun. Per., Rept. p. 36. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed ; no dorsal crest. Dorsal 

scales smooth, flat, juxtaposed. Upper head-scales small. <A 

curved fold in front of each shoulder, not extending across the 
throat. Digits subcylindrical, with smooth lamelle inferiorly. 
No femoral pores. Male with anal pores. ‘Tail short, conical. 
Lateral teeth tricuspid; pterygoid teeth present. No sternal fon- 
tanelle. No abdominal ribs. 

Peru. 

1. Ctenoblepharis adspersus. 

Ctenoblepharys adspersa, Tschudz, . c. pl. i. fig. 2. 

Snout short, subtriangular; canthus rostralis indistinct, nostril 
superior: edge of eyelids fringed; ear-opening moderately large, 
without denticulation. Upper head-scales small, subequal, smooth. 
Dorsal scales transversely suboval, with small granules in the 
intervals between them ; scales on the lower surfaces slightly larger, 
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rhomboidal, imbricate, smooth, largest under the neck. The ad- 
pressed hind limb reaches the neck. Digits rather short. Tail a 
little shorter than head and body, with rings of smooth scales. Four 
anal pores. Pale greyish olive above, with darker marblings enclosing 
roundish cream-coloured spots; lower surfaces uniform whitish. 

Motallenoth. e+. . 105 millim. 
Figg ie as Skee eto) ce Ste ;; 
Widthvof head’... 25... ie 3 

LBA seh le See eo ee AD. 55 
Hore dimibts wae. o.e =: Zee ss 
(Band tim pie sn tses 4 2a paloin arr 
Pater ee ee Osher a. Be 055 

Peru. 

a. od. Arequiba, 7500 feet. W. Tegetmeier, Esq. [ P. ]}. 

23. HELOCEPHALUS*. 

Helocephalus, Philippi, Reise Atacama, p. 167. 
Leiosaurus, part., Burmeister, Reise La Plata, ii. p. 523. 

This genus is apparently closely related to the preceding, from 
which it differs in having the infradigital lamelle bicarinate, and 
lacking the pterygoid teeth. 

Atacama and North-western La Plata. 

1. Helocephalus nigriceps. 

Helocephalus nigriceps, Philippz, 1. c. pl. vi. fig. 1. 

Head short, covered with small smooth scales, the supraoculars 
being the smallest of all; ear-opening rather small, without denti- 
culation. Dorsal scales hexagonal, juxtaposed, smooth, forming 
oblique lines. The adpressed hind limb does not quite reach the 
axil. ‘Tail nearly as long as head and body, conical, with rings of 
small squarish smooth scales. Pale grey above, sides orange with 
vertical black bars; head and neck deep black ; lower surfaces 
white, black-spotted. 

Rotellensth.=. 82-49.) 147 millim. 
13 Ucyv6l Rae eee cree A eee 
Bode retierin isto e DOT 55 
Boreylamibeae > tess: 34. CSC, 
Hind timib) 20.30 3s BOW hss 
[alee aceasta Oss 

Pajonal, Atacama, 10,500 feet. 

* Leiosaurus multipunctatus, Burmeister, /. c. p. 524.—Sierra de Uspallata, 
8000 feet. 

L. marmoratus, id, ibid, — Desert west of Catamarca. 
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24. LIOLAMUS*. 

Liolemus, Wiegm. Nova Acta Ac, Leop.-Carol. xvii. i. 1835, p. 227, 
and Herp. Mex. p.18; Gravenh, Nova Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xvi. 
1838, p. 717; Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p.73; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 212; 
Girard, U.S. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 384. 

Proctotretus, part., Dum. & Bibr. iv. p. 266. 
Ptychodeira, Fitzing. l. c. p. 74; Girard, l. ec. p. 840. 
Liodeira, Fitzing. l. c. p. 74; Gray, lc. p. 210; Girard, 1. c. p. 389. 
Sauridis, Tschudi, Faun. Per., Rept. p. 33. 
Proctotretus, Gray, l. c. p. 216. 
Chrysosaurus, Gay, Hist. Chile, Rept. p. 24. 
Rhytidodeira, Girard, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1857, p. 198, and U.S. 

Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 549. 
Kulemus, Girard, Ul. cc. pp. 198, 357. 
Ortholemus, Girard, ll. cc. pp. 198, 3868. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed ; no dorsal crest. Dorsal 
scales more or less imbricate, keeled. Upper head-scales small or 
rather large. No fold across the throat; no gular appendage. 
Digits subcylindrical, with keeled lamelle inferiorly. No femoral 
pores. Male with anal pores. Tail conical or slightly depressed. 
Lateral teeth tricuspid; pterygoid teeth. Sternal fontanelle present 
or absent +. No abdominal ribs. 

America south of the Equator. 

Synopsis of the Species. Yyno) } 

I. Sides of the neck without any folds, covered with scales similar 
in every respect to those of the upper surface. 

28 or 30 scales round the middle of 
the body; nostril sublateral, well 
Visible: trom: abOveqeyace te ie GaRee 1. nitidus, p. 140. 

30 or 32 (or less) scales round the 
midddle of the body; nostril per- 
fectly Jateral ie neni eee eee 2. chilensis, p. 141. 

40 scales round the middle of the 
OGY <n ced Ai nse aoe eee eee eae 3. gravenhorstii, p. 142. 

II. Sides of neck more or less distinctly folded, covered with scales 
smaller than those of the upper surface. 

A. Scales on the middle of the back larger than those on the sides 
of the belly ; scales of the sides of the neck rhomboidal, im- 

bricate, keeled. 

* Liolemus elegans, Tschudi, Faun. Per., Rept. p. 83.—Chancay, Peru. 
L. (Sauridis) modestus, id. 1, ¢. p. 84.—Miraflores, Peru. 
Chrysosaurus morio, Gay, Hist. Chile, Rept. p. 47.—Valdivia. 

t Absent in LZ. wiegmannit and L. multimaculatus. 
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1. Ventral scales smooth. 

42 or 44 scales round the middle of 
the body ; interparieta] smaller than 
parietals ; a long band-lke scale on 

the supero-anterior border of the 
CATS pene ne wee it Mtv gol oaScaie » dba e 4. lemniscatus, p. 143, 

50 scales round the middle of the 
body ; interparietal a little larger 
EH aMgpPALteUAls, festa. chyctyels ae oS oo. 6. fuscus, p. 144. 

40 scales round the middle of the 
body ; keels of the dorsal scales 
forming continuous straight lines... 7. gracilis, p. 145. 

2. Ventral scales slightly keeled. 5. stantoni, p. 144. 

B. Scales on the middle of the back not larger than those on the 
sides of the belly. 

1. Ventral scales not larger than dorsals. 

a. Lateral scales as large as or but little smaller than 
dorsals. 

a. Dorsal scales elongate rhomboidal, ending in a small 
spine or mucro. 

40 scales round the middle of the 
body ; the distance from the base 
of the fifth toe to the extremity of 
the fourth toe exceeds the length of 
eC RM Mears “ott ek se ans, ey arieies 9) « 8. eyanogaster, p. 145. 

50 to 58 scales round the middle of 
PROMI OGL AUR ote ns are Ne weeps, vim chaps 9. bebronii, p. 146. 

40 to 44 scales round the middle of 

the body; the distance from the 
base of the fifth toe to the extre- 
mity of the fourth does not exceed 
the length of the head .......... 11. magellanicus, p. 148. 

3. Dorsal scales simply pointed. 

48 to 54 scales round the middle of 
IRC OO VE Me eres cri cerns. Sa ie aha ie 10. nigromaculatus, p. 147. 

More than 60 scales round the middle 
of the body ; hinder side of thighs 
uniformly granulate............ 13. kingit, p. 149. 

More than 69 scales round the middle 
of the body ; hinder side of thighs 
with a patch of enlarged rhomboidal 
ES 0 Se ld. fitzinyeri, p. 150, 
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6. Lateral scales considerably smaller than dorsals. 

a. A small azygos frontal scale. 

Dorsal scales pointed posteriorly, 
strongly keeled; two or three pointed 
scales project in front of thearm.. 12. lineomaculatus, p. 149. 

Dorsal «scales pointed posteriorly, 
strongly keeled ; no projecting scales 
im frontjoi the army %)52e.0 sero 15. pictus, p. 151. 

Dorsal scales truncate or rounded pos- 
teriorly, feebly keeled W520 =... 16. tenuis, p. 152. 

2. No azygos scale between the orbits. 

A single series of scales between the 
labials and the infraorbital ...... 19. darwinii, p. 155. 

Two series of scales between the labials 
and the infraorbitals .......... 20. wiegmanni, p. 156. 

2. Dorsal scales smaller than ventrals. 

a. Nostril latero-superior. 

Dorsal and lateral scales small, round- 
ish-hexagonal, imbricate ........ 17. multiformis, p. 153. 

Dorsal scalessmall, hexagonal, scarcely 
imbricate; laterals smaller still, 
UMCAPOSOMS hye ccth rer ees 18. signifer, p. 154. 

b. Nostril superior. 

Interparietal at least as large as the 
CyM PAWNS Woes vepensce-eter donee oe ek 21. occipitalis, p. 106. 

Interparietal much smaller than the 
YIP ANIWM. «)c0-12 3b ieee tees to ease 22. multimaculatus, p. 157. 

1. Liolemus nitidus. 

Leiodera chilensis, Gray, Cat. p. 210. 
Tropidurus chilensis, (non Less.) Weegm. Nov. Acta Ac. Leop.- Carol. 

xvii. 1635, i. p. 233. 
— nitidus, Wiegm.l. c. p. 234, pl. xvii. fig. 2. 

olivaceus, Wvegm. l. 3 p- 268, 
Proctotretus chilensis, var. A, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 269; Guichen. in 

Gay, ITist. Chile, Rept. p. 24; Dum. Voy. Venus, Zool. Rept. pl. i. 
aol 

ieee lineatus, Gravenh. Nov. Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xviii. 1838, 
li, p. 723, pl. liv. figs. 1-7. 
— nitidus, Gravenh. l. c. p- 727, figs. 8-10; Girard, U.S. Explor. 

Exped., Herp. p. 304. 
unicolor, Gravenh. l. c. p. 728. 
marmoratus, Gravenh. 1. c. p. 729, pl. liv. fig. 11. 

Proctotretus chilensis, part., Bell, Zool. Beagle, Rept. p. 2, pl. ii. 
feel. 

Liolemus olivaceus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 74. 
Liodeira chilensis, part., Girard, Ll. c. p. 340. 
? Proctotretus marmoratus, Philippi, Reise Atacama, p. 165. 
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In habit similar to a Tropidosaura. Nostril sublateral. Upper 
head-scales rather large: an azygos frontal; interparietal smaller 
than parietals, separated from the frontals by a pair of fronto- 
parietals ; a series of three or four enlarged supraoculars ; a single 
series of scales between the labials and the infraorbital; temporal 
scales keeled ; two or three projecting scales on the anterior border 
of the ear, the uppermost large and band-like, as if formed of the 
fusion of two scales. Sides of neck not plicate, covered with large 
scales similar to those on the dorsal surface. Nuchal and dorsal 
scales large, rhomboidal, very strongly keeled, the keel ending in a 
spine; ventral scales a little smaller, rounded or obtusely pointed, 
smooth; twenty-eight or thirty scales round the middle of the body. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches the axil or the neck ; hinder side 
of thighs uniformly granulate. Two or four anal pores in the male. 
Tail once and a half to twice as long as head and body; caudal 
scales smaller than dorsals. Female and young coppery brown 
above, with waved dark-brown, yellowish-edged cross bands on the 
back; adult male dark olive-brown above, the head dotted with 
yellowish, and the dorsal scales edged with yellowish, the two 
colours forming irregular variegations ; lower surfaces whitish in 
the female, the throat marbled or obliquely striated with blackish ; 
in the males they are greenish white, olive, or blackish, with 
irregular darker spots or lines; the throat, if not entirely black, 
marbled or striated with black. 

Total lengths). sae. .!nss 243 millim. 
CRG ae pA ciena rial suareiere tc? wile 
Width of head........ Lye) 233 
BO dy gc dart anh s. ar S.yue a8 7 re 
Rorerlimiomes erie eine D2. Me 

Findlay a F.oee see 54 «Cy, 
Malet Saale oh, ite este THO s W535 

Chili. 

a, b. Many specs.: 3,9, Valparaiso, ‘ Challenger’ Exped. 
her., & yg. 

e,d-e. 3 & yg. Valparaiso. Dr. Cunningham [P.]. 
f-h. S. Huasco. 
ik. o. N. Chili. C. Darwin, Esq. [C.]. 
l. Her. og. Chili. 

2. Liolemus chilensis. 

Leiodera gravenhorstii, part., Gray, Cat. p. 211. 
Calotes chiliensis, Lesson, Voy. Coquille, Rept. p. 36, pl. i. fig. 2. 
Tropidurus chilensis, Wiegm. Nov. Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xvii. 18865, 

i. p. 268, 
ee chilensis, var. B, Dum. & Bibr, iv. p. 269; Guichen, in 

Gay, Hist. Chile, Rept. p.24, pl. ii. fig. 1; Dum. Voy. Venus, Zool. 
Rept. pl. i. fig. 2. 

chilensis, part., Bell, Voy. Beagle, Rept. p. 2. 
Liolemus chilensis, Litzing. Syst. Rept. p. 76. 
Liodeira chilensis, part., Girard, U.S. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 340, 
? Proctotretus modestus, Philippi, Reise Atacama, p. 166. 
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Closely allied to the preceding. Nostril quite lateral. Upper 
head-seales somewhat smaller, usually feebly striated ; frontal fre- 

quently divided longitudinally ; if undivided, hardly larger than the 
frontoparietals ; interparietal and parietals subequal in size, or latter 
a little larger ; temporal scales very fecbly keeled ; projecting scales 
in front of the ear-opening very small, scarcely distinct. The scales 
usually form 30 or 32 series round the middle of the body (24 and 
26 in species f-g). Yellowish or greenish above, with metallic 
gloss and irregular dark brown marblings; a more or less distinct 
light band on each side, from the eye to the base of the tail; tail 
usually with three dark brown longitudinal lines, the median most 
defined ; lower surfaces yellowish or greenish, with strong metallic 
gloss, constantly immaculate. 

Totalelonethe sachs ce a 268 millim. 
Head Fi. ays) eee ee 20 55 

Width of head........ 1G 5 ts 
Bod yoieey seme ata fia vewene 
Fore, limb eye ecu cyt ans 33,.% 93 
amd Main Drie teeta ok Bae 
eal eee Reese's Senger glee 

Chili 

a-b. o. Chili. | (Typesof Levodera 
ce-d. Her. g. Chili. C. Darwin, Esq.{C.].{  gravenhorsti.) 
ed Hen Gy. Chili. Mr. Bridges [C. ]. 
ii te Chili. 
h,t. Q & yg. Taleahuano. Dr. Coppinger [C.]. 

3. Liolemus gravenhorstii. (Prater X. fig. 1.) 

Leiodera gravenhorstil, part., Gray, Cat. p. 211. 

Nostril quite lateral. Upper head-scales moderate, three pairs 
between the orbits; interparietal smaller than parietals ; a series of 
three or four enlarged supraoculars ; a single series of scales between 
the labials and the infraorbital ; temporal scales keeled ; one or two- 
small projecting scales on the anterior border of the ear. Sides of 
neck not plicate, covered with large scales similar to those on the 
dorsal surface. Nuchal and dorsal scales large, rhomboidal, very 
strongly keeled, the keel ending in a short spine; ventral scales 
smaller than dorsals, rounded, smooth; forty scales round the middle 
of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches the axil in the 
female, between the shoulder and the ear in the male; hinder side 
of thighs uniformly granulate. Two anal pores in the male. Tail 
more than twice as long as head and body; caudal scales a little 
smaller than dorsals. Coppery brown above, with four light golden 
bands, the upper extending from above the temple to the base of 
the tail, the lower from the ear to the groin; in the female a few 
paired blackish spots between the light dorsal bands ; lower surfaces 
pale golden. 
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Motalilencth,. 2. eure 173 millim. 
1 2). \0 Die Coreen ea ele 1 ks ae 
Wadth: of head... =... ite, 
Body UcMenctrch chiens pot Nebo tel ome 40 ” 

Horosinibs ces tee oe 20 5; 
oma@slianbe (> secre es 3a 4; 
Ebaliiee ecto cacvere eels 1205 

Chili 

ab, 6. Chili. (Types. ) 

4. Liolemus lemniscatus. 

Leiodera gracilis, part., Gray, Cat. p. 211. 
Liolemus lemniscatus, Gravenh. Nova Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xviii. 

1888, ii. p. 731, pl. liv. fig. 12. 
hieroglyphicus, Gravenh. 1. e. p. 782. 

Proctotretus mosaicus, Hombr. § Jacq. in Dumont d’Urv. Voy. Pole 
Sud, Rept. pl. ii. fig. 1; Guichen. in Gay, Hist. Chile, Rept. p. 26 ; 
A, Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 72, and Arch. Mus. viii. p. 541. 

femoratus, Girard, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1854, p. 227, and in 
Gillis, U.S. Nav. Astron. Exped. ii. p. 219, pl. xl. figs. 5-12. 

Ptychodeira femorata, Girard, US. Explor, Exped., Herp. p. 344. 
-—— mosaica, Girard, l. c. p. 349. 
Liolemus (Ptychodeira) femoratus, Steindachn. Novara, Rept. p. 37. 

Nostril lateral. Upper head-scales rather large, usually more or 
less distinctly striated ; an azygos frontal, seldom divided longitudi- 
nally, separated from the interparietal by a pair of fronto-parietals ; 
interparietal smaller than parietals; a series of three or four en- 
larged supraoculars ; a single series of scales between the labials 
and the infraorbital ; temporal scales keeled; one or two projecting 
scales on the anterior border of the ear, and a long narrow band-like 
scale on the supero-anterior border. Sides of neck with a feeble longi- 
tudinal fold, the scales imbricate, keeled, pointed, smaller than those 
on the upper surface. Dorsal scales large, rhomboidal, very strongly 
keeled, ending in a sharp point: ventral scales smaller, rounded, 
smooth ; forty-two or forty-four scales round the middle of the body. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches hardly the axil in the female, the 
shoulder or a little beyond in the male; hinder side of thighs uni- 
formly granulate. Two to four anal pores in the male. Tail about 
twice as long as head and body; caudal scales (except the basal 
ones) smaller than dorsals. Brownish above, with golden or coppery 
gloss; two light yellowish streaks on each side from the eye to the 
hind limb, the lower passing on the upper border of the tympanum ; 
a series of transverse or angular blackish-brown spots on each side 
of the back, separated by the lighter vertebral zone, which is imma- 
culate; seldom a black vertebral line; usually a series of black 
spots between the light lateral bands; a whitish streak or a series 
of whitish spots on the back of the thighs ; lower surfaces yellowish 
white, immaculate or spotted with brown on the throat and breast. 
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Total length 02a 136 millim. 
dG ev. (s ene ee ey a cond iii a 

Widthvof- head’ s.r od). 
Body- 2. eee 1 
‘Boredimibsts see: iGer 

Handslimbye erro 7 (aia 
Wail yn fee cure nee S05 

Chili; Mendoza. 

a-b. 3 & her. Valparaiso. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 
c. Many spec., ¢ &. Valparaiso. ‘Challenger’ Exped. 
he te Talcahuano. Dr. Coppinger [C.]. 
e. d. Chili. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.1. 
G9. Qe Chili. Mr. Bridges [C. ]. 
h-m, n. 3 Q. Chil. 
Ome Mendoza. 

5. Liolemus stantoni. 

Proctotretus stantoni, Girard, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1854, p. 227, and in 
Gillis, US. N. Astron. Exped. ii. p. 221, pl. xl. figs. 13-20. 

Ptychodeira stantoni, Girard, U.S, Expl. Exped., Herp. p. 347. 

Appears to be very closely allied to, if distinct from, the preceding 
species. However, it is said to have the ventral scales slightly 
keeled. Ground-colour deep brown, with a reddish tint posteriorly ; 
two parallel light streaks on each side; abdomen unicolor, with 
metallic reflections. 

Santiago, Chili. 

6. Liolemus fuscus. (Prater X. fig. 2.) 

Upper head-scales perfectly smooth ; interparietal a little larger 
than parietals, in contact with the frontals ; frontoparietals very 
small and widely separated ; the scale on the upper anterior border 
of the ear only a little larger than the preceding temporals. Fifty 
scales round the middle of the body. Otherwise as in L. lemniscatus. 
Brown above, with two light lateral bands on each side, the inter- 
space between them with closely-set blackish-brown spots ; a black 
vertebral line and small black spots on the sides of the back ; lower 
surfaces brownish, chin and sides of throat mottled with darker. 

Total length ...... ... 186 millim. 
Flieger eee ey ee ee 115 Weel 3 
Width of head aan Lo Neenah 
Body ss crease a eee! 130 leer 
Horedimbe ee eae ee 1 aes 
Hind limber. eee 29) Sn 
‘Tail: > 2s Ree eee S89 a, 

Chili, 

ao. Valparaiso. 
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7. Liolemus gracilis. 

Leiodera gracilis, part., Gray, Cat. p. 211. 
Proctotretus oracilis, Bell, Zool. "Beagle, Rept. p. 4, pl. i. fig. 2; A. 

Dum. Arch. Mus. viii. p. 542. 
Ptychodeira gracilis, Girard, U.S. Explor, Exped., Herp. p. 341, 

pl. xvii. fis. 22- 28, 

Nostril lateral. Upper head-scales rather large, smooth; an 
azygos frontal, separated from the interparietal by a pair of fronto- 
parietals ; interparietal smaller than parietals; a series of three or 
four enlarged supraoculars; a single series of scales between the 
labials and the infraorbital ; temporal scales feebly keeled ; two or 
three small projecting scales on the anterior border of the ear, 
Sides of neck with a very indistinct longitudinal fold, the scales 
imbricate, keeled, pointed, smailer than hase on the upper surface. 
Dorsal scales large, rhomboidal, strongly keeled, pointed, the keels 
forming continuous longitudinal lines ; ventral scales smaller, 
rounded, smooth; forty scales round the middle of the body. The 
adpressed hind limb reaches halfway between the shoulder and the 
ear; hinder side of thighs uniformly granular. Four anal pores, 
Tail about twice as long as head and body; caudal scales nearly as 
large as dorsals. Pale greyish olive above, uniform, or with small 
blackish dots on the sides; two light yellowish streaks on each side, 
the upper extending from the supraciliary edge to the base of the 
tail, the lower from the eye to the hind limb, passing on the upper 
border of the ear; a light line along the hind side of the thighs ; 
lower surfaces whitish, throat mottled with brown. 

Total length .....5...: 158 millim. 
lieads. Seems 2s s.x tree ens dbs nae 
Width othead ... 2... 5: oS 
Bodies) Harare oul AO ons 
Borediinms cers cit oe WO? 
Hind limb Renzi sch Le LYNY 35 
Manse aah laatauicrors a oss O5re 

Patagonia; Argentine Republic. 

a. Port Desire. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. (Type.) 
OS Bahia Blanca. 
CO: Tucuman. 

8. Liolemus cyanogaster. 

Leiolemus cyanogaster, Gray, Cat. p. 21 
Proctotretus cyanogaster, “Dine & Bibr. iv. Pp. ¢ 273; Bell, Zool. 

Beagle, Rept. p. 12, pl. v. fig. 2; Guichen. m Gay, Hist. Chile, 
Rept. p. 28, pl. ii. fig. 2; Dum. Voy. Venus, Zool. p. 292, pl. ii. 
fig. 9. 

Wiolemus (Liodeira) cyanogaster, Fvtz ee Syst. Rept. p. 74. 
Proctotretus intermedius, Dum. l. c. p- 290, pl. ii. fig. 1. 
Ptychodeira cyanogaster, Girard, ULS. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 347. 

intermedia, Girard, 1. ¢. p. 548. 
VOL. II. L 

12. 
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Nostril lateral. Upper head-scales rather small, striated ; inter- 
orbital scales in oneor two rows; interparietal small; parietals usually 

indistinct, if distinct larger than interparietal ; a series of four or five 
enlarged supraoculars; a single series of scales between the labials 
and the infraorbitals; temporal scales feebly keeled; one or two 
small scales project very slightly on the anterior border of the ear. 
Sides of neck covered with very small scales, with a strong longi- 
tudinal fold bifurcating towards the ear; a curved antehumeral 
fold. Dorsal scales large, rhomboidal, strongly keeled, ending in a 
sharp point or mucro; ventral scales a little smaller, rounded, 
smooth; forty scales round the middle of the body. The adpressed 
hind limb reaches the axil in the female, the ear or slightly beyond 
in the male; hinder side of thighs uniformly granulate. Male with 
two anal pores. ‘Tail once and a half to twice as long as head and 
body ; caudal scales nearly as large as dorsals. Olive or coppery 
brown above, with afew small blackish spots, and a lhght latero- 
dorsal band; lower surfaces with strong metallic gloss, the throat 
and breast greenish or blue-green. 

Potalslencths; 2... -1ease 142 millim. 
ROA ie eas mie nha oer es 
Wadthvof head” 7.55. 1 ior 
Body: weatcsstgtesh cae toneceue oe ss 
Pore dmb a2)... an ane Ze ne 
Handling picxcaors oti 40, 
Maal get esod xe Macht tore Sie. a. 

Chili. 
GO Valparaiso. C. Darwin, Esq. [ P.]. 
b-c. ¢ & her. Valdivia. C. Darwin, Esq. pt 

9. Liolaemus bibronii. 

Leiolemus bellii, Gray, Cat. p. 212. 
bibroni, zd. 7. ¢. 

——- lineatus, zd. l. e. p. 213. 
Proctotretus bibronii, Bell, Zool. Beagle, Rept. p. 6, pl. iii. fig. 1. 
Rhytidodeira bibroni, Girard, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1857, p. 198, and 

U.S. Expl. Exped., Herp. p. 352. 

Nostril lateral. Upper head-scales rather small, smooth ; a small 
azygos frontal, separated from the interparietal by a pair of fronto- 
parietals ; interparietal as large as, or a little smaller than, the 

parietals: a series of three enlarged supraoculars; a single series of 

scales between the labials and the infraorbital; temporal scales 
indistinctly keeled ; ear-opening with a very indistinct denticulation 
in front. Sides of neck covered with very small scales, with an 
irregular longitudinal fold; a curved antehumeral fold. Dorsal 
scales moderate, rhomboidal, strongly keeled, ending in a sharp 
point; ventral scales nearly as large, but rounded and smooth ; fifty 
to fifty-eight scales round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches the axil in the female, in front of the shoulder in the 
male; hinder side of thighs uniformly granulate. Male with two 
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or three anal pores. Tail about once and a half as long as head 
and body ; caudal scales as large as dorsals. Greyish olive above, 
spotted with dark brown, and with or without a black vertebral 
line, or dark olive with small pale greenish spots or dots; lower 
surfaces greyish, mottled with blackish, or blackish. 

Total lengthy 32 .<'.). <r.» 175 millim. 
Gad Pent eis cea Gey, 
Width of headwi.< wuss. 1 ate, 
Bodivas mepes ete Ss s.2 o/c) 00s 5a; 
Horevlimipe.n..0.. eax. Cote 25: 5; 
Pind elimmeer ss sso wi sharstets 40 ,, 
Mauls fre.) craters cts! ae. LOS 4 5; 

Chili; Patagonia. 

a. Her. Port Desire. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. (Type.) 
b-e. S. Chili. (Types of ZL. lineatus.) 
dd. 2. Chili. (Type of L. belli.) 
BO Chili. 

10. Liolemus nigromaculatus. 

Leioleemus nigromaculatus, Gray, Cat. p. 215. 
-—— inconspicuus, Gray, 1. e. 

Tropidurus nigromaculatus, Wvegm. Nova Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xvii. 
1835, i. p. 229. 

? Tropidurus oxycephalus, Wregm. 1. e. p. 282. 
Proctotretus nigromaculatus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 281; Bell, Zool, 

Beagle, Rept. p. 10, pl. iv. fig. 2; Guichen. in Gay, Hist. Chile, 
Rept. p. 84; Dum. Voy. Venus, Zool. p. 293, pl. iii. fig. 1. 

Lioleemus oxycephalus, Gravenh. Nova Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol, xviii. 
1888, ii. p. 735, pl. liv. fig. 15. 

conspersus, Gravenh. l. c. p. 737, fig. 14. 
Ptychodeira nigromaculata, Fvtzing. Syst. Rept. p. 73. 
Rhytidodeira nigromaculata, Girard, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1857, p. 198, 

and UWS. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 353. 
oxycephala, Girard, Il. ce. pl. xxviii. figs. 26-33. 

Proctotretus pallidus, Phihppi, Reise Atacama, p. 166, pl. vi. fig. 3. 
bisignatus, Philipp, l. c. fig. 2. 

Nostril lateral. Upper head-scales rather large, smooth ; a small 
azygos frontal, separated from the interparietal by a pair of fronto- 
parietals ; interparietal smaller than, or nearly as large as, parietals ; 
a series of three or four broad supraoculars ; a single series of scales 
between the labials and the infraorbital ; temporal scales smooth or 
very feebly keeled; three or four large, pointed scales projecting in 
front of the ear, largest and nearly covering the latter in the full- 
grown male. Sides of neck covered with very small scales, which 
are lanceolate and somewhat raised on the longitudinal fold; an 
indistinct curved antehumeral fold. Dorsal scales moderate, rhom- 
boidal, strongly keeled, pointed; ventral scales smaller, rounded 
or obtusely pointed, smooth ; forty-eight to fifty-four scales round 
the middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches 

L2 
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the shoulder or between the latter and the ear; hinder side of 
thighs uniformly granulate. Male with two to four anal pores. 
Tail once and a fourth to once and a half as long as head and body ; 
caudal scales (except the basal ones) smaller than dorsals. Females 
and young pale brownish above, with darker and lighter spots 
sometimes forming undulated cross bands cn the body, limbs, and 
tail; male variegated pale olive and blackish; a black spot or 
vertical bar in front of the shoulder. Lower surfaces whitish in 
the female, greenish in the male ; throat usually spotted or marbled 
with blackish. 

otal sleneth sas eecmi 223 millim. 
Head ae eet 23 $5 

Width ofjhead 2 S502. ey aes 
Body usistesn) na ee catie es ip xe 
WGwRe IbMMD 66 eo cb eo oes < 3b4 cs 

Hind Jamibee oc secs oben Gi © 55 
AACS oR eee cee aera ene ESO: 2 Se 

Chili; Atacama. 

a-c. 3. Coquimbo. Dr. Cunningham [C. ]. 
d-e. 39. Coquimbo. Dr. Coppinger [C.]. 
Lee Coquimbo. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 
g. Her. Chili, J. E. Gray, Esq. [P.]. (Type 

of L. tnconspicuus. ) 
h. Her. S. Chili. 

11. Liolemus magellanicus. 

Proctotretus magellanicus, Hombr. §& Jacg. in Dumont d’ Urv. Voy. 
Pile Sud, Rept. pl. i. fig. 2; A. Dum. Cat. Méth, Rept. p. 75, and 
Arch, Mus, viii. p. 545. 

Nostril lateral. Upper head-scales moderate, convex, smooth; a 
small azygos frontal, separated from the interparietal by a pair of 
fronto-parietals ; interparietal as large as or a little smaller than 
the parietals; a series of three or four enlarged supraoculars; a 
single series of scales between the labials and the infraorbitals ; 
temporal scales keeled; ear-opening small, with one or two small 
projecting scales in front. Sides of neck irregularly folded; a 
small curved antehumeral fold; the scales pointed, imbricate, 
smaller than those on the upper surface; two or three larger 
pointed scales project in front of the arm. Dorsal scales moderate, 
elongate rhomboidal, very strongly keeled, ending in a short spine; 
scales on the flanks as large as the dorsals; ventrals nearly as large, 

but rounded and smooth; torty to forty-four scales round the middle 
of the body. The adpressed hind limb seldom reaches the axil; 
digits very short ; hinder side of thighs uniformly granulate. Male 
with three to five anal pores. Tail not or but slightly longer than 
head and body ; caudal scales nearly as large as dorsals, Brownish 
or olive above, with four or five light yellowish or greenish streaks, 
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that extending on each side of the back, from the eye to the base of 
the tail, widest and best defined; between the light bands, series of 
large squarish black spots; a black longitudinal streak on the upper 
surface of the snout, and another, curved one, bordering on each 
side the interorbital region, which is usually yellowish ; lower sur- 
faces greyish white, with metallic gloss, mottled with bluish black, 
sometimes nearly entirely black. 

Motalviengtht so. 22)... 128 millim. 
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Straits of Magellan. 

a. S. Cape Gregory. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 
b-e. SQ. Philip Bay. Dr. Cunningham ted 
S-k. 3, 2, & her. Sts. of Magellan. Dr. Cunningham | C. |. 

12. Liolemus lineomaculatus. 

Leiolemus kingii, part., Gray, Cat. p. 215. 
Proctotretus kingii, part., Bell, Zool. Beagle, Rept. p. 13, pl. vi. fig. 2. 

Very closely related to the preceding, which it resembles in pro- 
portions, size, and coloration, but to be distinguished by the follow- 
ing characters :—Temporal scales not distinctly keeled. Scales on the 
sides of the neck minute, granular. Scales of the body smaller, fifty- 
four to sixty round the middle ; lateral scales smaller than dorsals and 
ventrals ; dorsal scales shorter, simply pointed. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches nearly the axil in the female, the shoulder in the male. 
Pale olive or greyish above, with pale longitudinal streaks and 
blackish squarish spots arranged as in the preceding species; lower 
parts more or less abundantly spotted or marbled with blackish. 

Motalliene thy A... shes 12] millim. 
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Patagonia. 

a-d. 39. Patagonia. . ©. Darwin, Esq. [P.}. 

13. Liolemus kingii. 

Leioleemus kingil, part., Gray, Cat. p. 215, 
Proctotretus fitzingeri, part., Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 286; Guichen. in 

Gay, Hist. Chile, Rept. p. 58. 
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Proctotretus kingii, part., Bell, Zool. Beagle, Rept. p. 13, pl. vi. fig. 1. 
Rhytidodeira kingii, Girard, Proc. Ac, Philad. 1857, p. 198, and U.S. 

Lxplor. Exped., Herp. p. 350. 

Nostril lateral. Upper head-scales moderate, smooth or rugulose ; 
one or two small azygos frontals, separated from the interparietal by 
a pair of fronto-parietals ; interparietal as large as or a little smaller 
than parietals; a series of four or five enlarged supraoculars; a 
single series of scales between the labials and the infraorbitals ; 
temporal scales smooth ; one or two very small lobules in front of 
the ear. Sides of neck with a longitudinal fold bifurcating towards 
the ear; a small curved antehumeral fold; scales small, granular. 
Dorsal scales small, rhomboidal, pointed, keeled; lateral scales as large 
or a little smaller; ventral scales nearly as large as dorsals, smooth, 
rounded; sixty-six to seventy-six scales round the middle of the body. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches the shoulder in the male, the axil 
in the female; hinder side of thighs uniformly granular. Male with 
six to eight anal pores. ‘Tail about as long as head and body ; 
caudal scales as large as dorsals. Brown above, with dark and light 
transverse spots sometimes forming cross bands on the back; these 
may be interrupted by a light vertebral line. Lower surfaces 
whitish, mottled or marbled with blackish, sometimes entirely 
bluish-black. 

Rotaldensth yest eect 155 millim. 
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Chili; Patagonia. 

a,b. 9 & yg. Port Desire. C. Darwin, Esq. [ P.]. 
By d. a e Port Desire. T. Bell, Esq. ph (Types.) 
Soe iy Haslar Collection. 

14. Liolemus fitzingeri. 

Leioleemus fitzingerii, Gray, Cat. p. 215, 
Proctotretus fitzingeri, part.. Dum. & Bibr. iv. p. 286; Guichen. m 

Gay, Hist. Chile, Rept. p. 58. 
fitzingeri, Bell, Zool. Beagle, Rept. p. 11, pl. v. fig. 1. 

Ptychodeira fitzingeri, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 73. 
Euleemus fitzingeri, Girard, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1857, p. 198, and U.S. 

Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 365. 
—— aflinis, Girard, ll. cc. pp. 198, 365. 

Very closely allied to the preceding species, from which it differs 
in a few points only :—Dorsal scales less strongly keeled and very 
obtusely pointed (76 scales round the middle of the body). A patch 
of enlarged rhomboidal scales on the hinder side of the thigh. Dark 
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olive above, with blackish and whitish spots ; lower surface of neck, 

breast, and middle of belly black. 

diotalflengthin =o .caca ths 144 millim. 
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Chili; Patagonia. 

a. 3. Patagonia. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 

15. Liolemus pictus. 

Leioleemus pictus, Gray, Cat. p. 213. 
Proctotretus pictus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 276; Bell, Zool. Beagle, 

Rept. p. 5, pl. ii.; Hombr. & Jacq. in Dumont D’ Urv. Voy. Pole 
Sud, Rept. pl. ii. bis. fig. 1; Guschen. in Gay, Hist. Chile, Rept. 
p- 30, pl. i. fig. 2. 

Liolemus (Liodeira) pictus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 74. 
Eulzemus pictus, Gerard, Proc, Ac. Philad, 1857, p. 198, and U.S. 

Explor, Exped., Herp. p. 364. 
Proctotretus prasinus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 120. 

Nostrillateral. Upper head-scales rather small, smooth ; a small 
azygos frontal, separated from the interparietal by a pair of fronto- 
parietals ; interparietal smaller than parietals ; a series of more or 
less distinctly enlarged supraoculars; a single series of scales between 
the labials and the infraorbital ; temporal scales smooth or obtusely 
keeled; ear-opening without, or with one or two very small pro- 
jecting scales in front. Sides of neck granular, irregularly plicate ; 
an antehumeral fold. Dorsal seales small, somewhat variable in size, 
rhomboidal, pointed, strongly keeled ; lateral scales smaller, keeled ; 
ventrals as large as dorsals, squarish, imbricate, smooth; fifty-two 
to seventy scales round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches the ear in the male, the shoulder or a little beyond in 
the female ; hinder side of thighs uniformly granulate. Male with 
two to four anal pores. Tail about once and two thirds as long as 
head and body; caudal scales a little larger than dorsals. Greenish 
or olive above, variously spotted or marbled with black, a latero- 
dorsal band of the lighter ground colour remaining immaculate; the 
black spots may be large and angular, and form three or four zigzag 
bands on the back; the upper parts sometimes dotted all over with 
pale green ; lower surfaces whitish or greenish, chin and sides of 
throat reticulated or marbled with black. 

Motaliiencth, 4. mae oaks 184 millim. 
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Bore limb *..!./¢7 desea eae 25 millim. 
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Chih. 

a-e. 3, 9, & hgr. Chiloe. Dr. Cunningham [C.]. 
Se Valparaiso, C. Darwin, Esq. [P. |. 

g,h. 2 & ye. Chil. C. Darwin, Esq. [P. ]. 
al. 3 Q. Chili, 

Var. major. 

Leiolemus tenuis, part., Gray, Cat. p. 214. 

Much larger than the typical form. Sixty-six to seventy scales 
round the middle of the body. Two or three projecting pointed 
scales in front of the ear in the adult. Black or bluish-black, with 
a few small irregular lighter spots on the upper surfaces. 

Motal, lengthier 2 ject 244 millim. 
18 EEN G ie Share i a te 24 «,, 
Width of head eal) eae 
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a-b,c. 5 & her. Chili. 

Proctotretus niger, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1856, p. 233, is 
probably also a variety of L. pictus :—Very dark brown, or black 
above ; a very narrow and somewhat indistinct yellow band, com- 
mencing at the axilla and extending along the flanks; a broader 
brownish one and less distinct above ; underparts bluish mingled 
with copper colour, with metallic reflections ; chin and throat con- 
spicuously black-spotted, the larger spots in front; minute black 
dots distributed over abdomen and under surface of extremities. 
Total length 82 millim. 

Quinquina Island. 

16. Liolemus tenuis. 

Leioleemus tenuis, Gray, Cat. p. 213. 
maculatus, Gray, l. ¢. 

Proctotretus tenuis, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 279; Bell, Zool. Beagle, 
Rept. p. 7, pl. iii. fig. 2; Hombr. § Jacq. in Dum. d Urv. Voy. Pole 
Sud, Rept. pl. ii. bis. fig. 2; Gurchen. in Gay, Hist. Chile, Rept. 
p- 82, pli. fig. 1; Gerard, in Gillis, U.S. Nav. Astron, Exped. ii. 
p. 217, pl. xl. figs. 1-4. 

Lioleemus (Liodeira) tenuis, Ftzing. Syst. Rept. p. 74. 
Eulemus tenuis, Girard, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1857, p. 198, and U.S. 

Explor. Exped., Herp, p. 358, pl. xxviii. figs. 9-16. 
Lioleemus (Ptychodeira) tenuis, Stetndachn. Novara, Rept. p. 37. 

Nostril sublateral. Upper head-seales rather small, smooth; a 
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small azygos frontal, separated from the interparietal by a pair of 
frontoparietals ; interparietal usually smaller than parietals ; a series 
of three or four broad supraoculars ; a single series of scales between 
the labials and the infraorbital ; temporal scales feebly keeled ; ante- 
riot border of ear not distinctly denticulated. Sides of neck granular, 
irregularly plicate ; an antehumeral fold. Dorsal scales small, feebly 
imbricate, hexagonal, as broad as or a little broader than long, and 
shortly and feebly keeled; lateral scales smaller ; ventrals as large as 

dorsals, squarish, smooth ; sixty-six to seventy-two scales round the 
middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches the ear in the 
male, the shoulder in the female; hinder side of thighs uniformly 

granular. Male with two or three anal pores. Tail once and two 
thirds to twice as long as head and body ; caudal scales larger than 
dorsals. Olive or coppery brown aboye, with blackish spots sometimes 
forming angular cross bands on the back and tail, more or less pro- 
fusely dotted with bluish-green or pale olive; lower surfaces pale 
golden, throat frequently bluish-green. 

RotalMleneth, .. us So98 < 179 millim. 
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Chili. 

a-b. S. Lota, Chili. Dr. Cunningham [C.]. 
ce-d. 2 & her. Valparaiso. C. Darwin, Esq. [ P.]. 
CG. Chili. C. Darwin, Esq. [P. }. 
f. Several spec.: gd, 2, and hgr. Chili. Dr. J, KE. Gray [P-]. 
g,h-k. SQ. Chili. 

Yg. Peru (?). Dr. J. E. Gray [P.]. 
(Type of L. maculatus ) 

17. Liolemus multiformis. 

Proctotretus multiformis, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad, (2) viii. 1876, 
p. 173, 

Nostril latero-superior. Upper head-scales small; two small 
azygos frontals; interparietal and parietals small, subequal ; four or 
five transverse supraoculars ; a single series of scales between the 
labials and the infraocular; anterior border of ear with two small 

projecting scales. Sides of neck granular, strongly folded. Dorsal 
scales very small, roundish-hexagonal, imbricate, weakly keeled, with 
smooth ones intermixed; latero-dorsals as small, smooth; ventrals 
much larger, rhomboidal, obtusely pointed ; sixty to seventy scales 
round the middle of the body. ‘The adpressed hind limb reaches 
the axil or the shoulder; hinder side of thighs uniformly granular. 
Male with five or six anal pores. ‘Tail about once and a half as 
long as head and body ; caudal scales larger than dorsals. Adult 
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dark olive above, the scales edged with lighter; lower surfaces 
olive or blackish. Young olive-brown, with transverse blackish 
markings ; lower surfaces whitish, throat marbled with grey. 

According to Cope, this species occurs in three varieties :— 1. Bright 
green, paler posteriorly, with two rows of large transverse black 
bars with irregular edges; head brownish above, pale-speckled ; 
lower surfaces olive. 2. Olive-brown above, with faint darker cross 
bands, pale-bordered behind; sides and below blue to whitish. 3. 
Light brown with a row of black spots on each side, divided by a 
longitudinal pale band; below yellowish, marbled with bluish. 

Totaldengthy eee acre 175 millim. 
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Andes of Peru. 

a-e. 6 & yg., not good state. Guascona. J. B. Pentland, Esq. [P.}. 

18. Liolemus signifer. 

Leiolemus signifer, Gray, Cat. p. 214. 
Proctotretus signifer, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 288, pl. xxxix. fig. 2: Bell, 

Zool. Beagle, Rept. p. 8, pl. iv. fig. 1 ; Guichen. in Gay, Hist. Chile, 
Rept. p. 40. 

Ptychodeira signifera, Fvtzing. Syst. Rept. p. 73. 
Eulemus signiter, Girard, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1857, p. 198, and U.S. 

Explor. Exped., Herp, p. 366. 

Nostril latero-superior. Upper head-scales small, smooth; no 
frontal ; interparietal smaller than parietals; six transverse supra- 
oculars; a single (or double) series of scales between the labials and 
the infraocular ; temporal scales smooth; anterior border of ear with 
two slightly projecting small scales. Sides of neck granular, strongly 
folded. Dorsal scales very small, hexagonal, scarcely imbricate, feebly 
and tubercularly keeled ; lateral scales smaller still ; ventrals much 
larger than dorsals, rounded, smooth ; seventy-eight scales round the 
middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches between the 
shoulder and the ear; hinder side of thighs uniformly granular. 
Male with four anal pores. Tail a little longer than head and body ; 
caudal scales much larger than dorsals. Grey above, with small 
black undulate transverse markings arranged in four longitudinal 
series ; lower surfaces whitish, speckled with grey. 

Potal length. .-p i 107 millim. 
Headt. 3.2 eens ame oe 
Width of head ...... LO” Pe 
Body.c.. sca on 
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19. Liolemus darwinii. 

Leiolemus darwinil, Gray, Cat. p. 215. 
Proctotretus darwinii, Bell, Zool. Beagle, Rept. p. 14, pl. vii. 
Eulemus darwini, Girard, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1857, p. 193, and U.S. 

Explor, Exped., Herp. p. 361, pl. xvii. figs. 8-14. 
? Proctotretus melanopleurus, Philippi, Reise Atacama, p. 166. 

Nostril latero-superior. Upper head-scales small, convex, smooth ; 
interparietal smaller than parietals; a series of five to seven trans- 
verse supraoculars ; a single series of scales between the labials and 
the infraorbital ; temporal scales smooth ; anterior border of ear not 
distinctly denticulated. Sides of neck granular, strongly folded ; a 
curved antehumeral fold. Dorsal scales moderate, rhomboidal, ob- 
tusely pointed, strongly keeled, the keels forming continuous longitu- 
dinal lines; lateral scales smaller than dorsals; ventrals nearly as large 
as dorsals, obtusely pointed, smooth ; fifty-two to sixty scales round 
the middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches the axil 
in the female, between the shoulder and the ear in the male; hinder 
side of thighs with a patch of rhomboidal keeled scales. Male with 
seven anal pores. ‘Tail nearly once and a half as long as head and 
body ; caudal scales as large as dorsals. Pale greyish brown above, 
with a series of transverse blackish spots on each side of the vertebral 
line, each of which is followed by a more or less distinct whitish 
spot or border; a more or less distinct light streak on each side of 
the back, and, in the female, another, edged with black, extending 
from axil to groin; a black spot above the shoulder and another in 
front of the arm; a white, black-edged streak on the hinder side of 
the thighs. Lower surfaces white, uniform or spotted with blackish. 

Motal lengthy ays ees oat 125 millim. 
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Northern Patagonia; Mendoza. 

a-b. SQ. Bahia Blanca. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 
(Types.) 

c-d. 3 Q. High Pampas of 8. Luis, E. W. White, Esq. [C}. 
Mendoza. 

e. Her. Mendoza. 
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20. Liolemus wiegmanni. 

Leioleemus wiegmannii, Gray, Cat. p. 216. 
Proctotretus wiegmannil, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 284; Bell, Zool. Beagle, 

Rept. p. 15, pl. vill. fies. 1,2; Guichen. in Gay, Hist. Chile, Rept. 
p. 86; Dum. Voy. Venus, Zool, p. 295, pl. iii. fig. 2. 

Pty chodeira wiegmanni, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p- 73. 
Rhytidodeira wiegmanni, Girard, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1857 , p- 198, and 

U.S. Explor. Exped., Herp. p: 352. 
Ortholeemus fitzroii, Girar d,l.c., and US. Explor. Exp. p. 373. 

Nostril sublateral. Upper head-scales very small, striated or 
feebly keeled in the adult; no frontal; interparietal and parietals 
subequal ; a series of four to six enlarged supraoculars ; two series 
of scales between the labials and the infraorbital; temporal scales 
keeled ; anterior border of ear not denticulated. Sides of neck gra- 
nular, strongly plicate. Dorsal scales moderate, rhomboidal, strongly 
keeled, the keels forming continuous lines; lateral scales much 
smaller, imbricate, keeled ; ventrals smaller than dorsals, roundish, 
smooth ; forty-six to fifty-four scales round the middle of the body. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches the axil in the female, a little 
beyond the shoulder in the male; hinder side of thighs with a patch 
of enlarged rhomboidal keeled scales. Anal pores present in both 
sexes, five to eight in the male, three to eight in the female. Tail a 
little longer than head and body; caudal scales not larger than 
dorsals. Pale grey or greyish olive above, with two or four series of 
transverse, white-edged dark spots, separated by longitudinal light 
lines ; lower surfaces white. 

Hotal Tene thie. ..poes 135 millim. 
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Chili and North Patagonia to Uruguay. 

a-d. 3, her. & yg. Maldonado. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 
Os ie Chili. 
fH. SQ. Bahia Blanca. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 
k-l. $ & her. Uruguay. 
m. Her. Peru <: J. E. Gray, Esq. [P.]. 

21. Liolaemus occipitalis. (Prare X. fig. 3.) 

Liolemus occipitalis, Bouleng. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) xv. 1885, 
p- 192. 

Nostril superior. Upper head-scales very small, convex, smooth ; 
no frontal; interparietal larger than the surrounding scales, as large 
as or larger than the tympanum; a series of three or four enlarged 
supraoculars ; two series of scales between the labials and the infra- 
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orbital; temporal scales smooth; anterior border of ear not den- 
ticulated. Sides of neck strongly plicate, covered with minute gra- 
nular scales. Dorsal scales small, subhexagonal, feebly imbricate, 
keeled ; lateral scales smaller, roundish, juxtaposed, smooth ; ventrals 
larger than dorsals, rhomboidal, smooth; sixty-six to seventy-two 
scales round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the tympanum, or not quite so far; hinder side of thighs 
uniformly granular, or with a patch of enlarged granules, Eight 
anal pores in the male. ‘ail a little depressed, slightly longer than 
head and body; caudal scales larger than dorsals. Pale greyish 

above; a series of darker spots on each side of the vertebral line ; 
two darker bands on each side from axilla to groin, separated by a 
white streak; lower surfaces uniform white, or with small greyish 
spots on the throat. 

Motalelenoth 2 skit csceens 112 millim. 
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Southern Brazil. 

a. Her. Rio Grande do Sul. Dr. H. v. Ihering [C.]. (Type.) 
b-f. $,9,&hgr. RioGrandedoSul. Dr. H. v. Ihering [C.]. 

22. Liolemus multimaculatus. 

Proctotretus multimaculatus, Gray, Cat. p. 217. 
Proctotretus multimaculatus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 290; Bell, Zool. 

Beagle, Rept. p. 17, pl. 1x. fig. 1; Guechen. in Gay, Hist. Chile, 
Rept. p. 42 

Liolemus (Liodeira) multimaculatus, Ltzing. Syst. Rept. p. 74. 
Ortholemus beagli, Girard, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1857, p. 198, and 

US. Explor, Exped., Herp, p. 3869, pl. xvii. tigs. 15-21, 
— multimaculatus, Girard, Il. cc. 

Nostril superior. Upper head-scales very small, convex, smooth ; 
no frontal ; interparietal much smaller than the tympanum; a series 
of six or seyen transversely enlarged supraoculars; two or three 
series of scales between the labials and the infraorbital ; temporal 
scales smooth; anterior border of car not denticulated. Sides of 
neck granular, strongly plicate. Dorsal scales very small, sub- 
hexagonal, scarcely imbricate, fecbly keeled; lateral scales a little 
smaller, separated from one ‘another by minute granules; ventrals 
much larger than dorsals, squarish, smooth ; sev enty-two or sey enty- 
four scales round the middle of the body, of which twenty-six or 

twenty-eight are ventrals. The adpressed hind limb reache; a little 
beyond the shoulder ; hinder side of thighs with a patch of enlarged 

rhomboidal scales; the digits, which are very slender, and provided 
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with very long falciform claws, are very feebly keeled inferiorly, and 
the fourth toe is fringed laterally. Eight to ten anal pores. Tail 
depressed, as long as or slightly longer than head and body ; caudal 
scales much larger than dorsals. Grey above, with numerous small 
black spots, some of which are bordered with white ; lower surfaces 
white, uniform or spotted with blackish. 

Total lengths Gem dances 136 millim 
Head income att oe RGEe es 
Width of head ........ 15 Sea 
Body cep ce ent Do Mak 

Horeca iis > eocteck te 25 a 
Find slim oy. aes ee a one eae 
Pag) yee en eee te Got =. 

Chili; Northern Patagonia. 

a-b. 3 & yg. Bahia Blanca. C. Darwia, Esq. [P. ]. 

These specimens differ from Bibron’s description in having two 
or three instead of four series of scales between the labials and the 
infraorbital ; also in having a patch of large scales on the hind side 
of the thighs. Should they be regarded as a distinct species, they 
must bear the name L. beagli, Girard, 

25. SACCODEIRA. 

Proctotretus, part., Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 266; Fitzing. Syst. Rept. 
. 74, 

Ptygoderus, (non Fitz.) Gray, Cat. Iiz. p. 216. 
Saccodeira, Girard, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1857, p. 197, and U.S. Explor. 

Exped., Herp. p. 522. 
Proctotretus, Girard, 1. c. p. 329. 
Tropidocephalus, F. Miller, Verh. Nat. Ges. Basel, vii. 1882, p. 160. 

Tympanum distinct. Body slightly depressed. Dorsal scales 
imbricate, keeled, the vertebral series simulating a low crest. Upper 
head-scales small, keeled. No transverse gular fold. Digits sub- 
cylindrical or compressed, with keeled lamelle inferiorly. No 
femoral or anal pores. Tail subeylindrical ; caudal scales not verti- 
cillate. Lateral teeth tricuspid; pterygoid teeth. A small sternal 
fontanelle. No abdominal ribs. 

South America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

Upper head-scales multicarinate; ventral 
scales:smooth «(aise cera aeaneeter 1. ornatissima, p. 159. 

Upper head-scales unicarinate; ventral 
SCALES SMOOUM..., . am.) vet ereeee 2. pectinata, p. 159. 

Upper head-scales unicarinate; ventral 
scales: keeled. «occ. <0 «uduterkas One een ee 3. azurea, p. 160, 
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1, Saccodeira ornatissima. 

Saccodeira ornatissima, Girard, ll. cc. pp. 198, 323, pl. xxviii. figs. 1-8. 

Upper head-scales multicarinate; front edge of ear with two 
projecting scales. Sides of neck pouched, covered with small scales 
and granules within the pouches ; a vertico-oblique fold in front of 
the shoulder. Dorsal scales moderate, rhombic, conspicuously 
keeled, forming longitudinal series, the median exhibiting an incon- 
spicuous crest or ridge, formed by somewhat more developed keels 
than those of the adjoining series; lateral scales smaller, with the 
keels directed obliquely upwards ; ventral scales somewhat smaller 
than dorsals, subrhomboidal, smooth. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the ear. Tail once and a half as lorg as head and body, 
slender and tapering, thick and depressed at the base, then slightly 
compressed and conical posteriorly. Greyish brown above, with a 
double series of dark brown subtriangular spots along the dorsal 
region; limbs maculated ; upper surface of head blackish ; sides 
and under surface of latter whitish, with small jet-black spots ; 
abdomen uniform dull yellow. 

Total length 135 millim. 
Peru. 

Saccodeira pectinata. 

Ptygoderus pectinatus, Gir ay, Cat. p. 216. 
Proctotretus ‘pectinatus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 292; Bell, Zool. Beagle, 
a p. 18, pl. ix. fig.2; Guichen. in Gay, Hist. Chile, Rept. 
p. 44; Girard, U.S. Ex xplor. Exped., Herp, p. 333. 

Liolamus (Proctotretus) pectinatus, Pitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 74. 
ee splendidus, Girard, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1857, p. 198, and 

le. p. 329, pl. xvii. figs. 1-7. 

Habit rather stout. Snout short. Upper head-scales imbricate, 
strongly keeled; front edge of ear with two or three projecting 
scales. Sides of neck not distinctly plicate, covered with large, 
imbricate, pointed keeled scales; a very small oblique fold or pit 
in front of the shoulder. Dorsal scales large, rhomboidal, pointed, 
sharply keeled, the keels ending in short spines, and forming con- 
tinuous longitudinal lines; those of the vertebral series and of the 
fifth or sixth series on each side of the latter stronger, and forming 
three shght pectinate crests. Gular and ventral scales smaller, 
rhomboidal, imbricate, smooth, emarginate posteriorly. The ad- 
pressed nnd limb reaches the ar in ie female, halfway between 

the shoulder and the ear in the male; digits rather short, fourth 
finger considerably shorter than third. Tail a little longer than 
head and body, conical, tapering, scaled like the body. Brownish 
above; back with three rows of regular light-edged, dark brown 
spots; some of the dorsal scales emerald-green ; a transverse brown 
band between the eye; lateral crest yellowish white ; flanks with 
one or two series of large dark-brown spots, and a more or less di- 
stinct whitish streak from axilla to groin; a white dark-edged 
streak along the back of the thigh; lower surfaces whitish. 
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Total length eee 170 millim 
ead... sak seen Ss) es 
Width of head ........ HD bes: 
Body 4. spe pee G2) ahs 
Hore limb eerie 2 ate 
Find: limibaee Saree AGr iis ee 
Daal. tic. Spee econ eke OOue 

Chili; Patagonia; Argentine Republic. 

a-c. dQ. Patagonia, C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 
d. 3. High Pampas of 8. Luis, Vn VV hite, Esq. | C.]. 

Mendoza. 
e-g. 6 & yg. 13 miles off Cape S. Antonio, E. Gibson, Esq. [P.]. 

Buenos Ayres. 

3. Saccodeira azurea. 

Tropidocephalus azureus, Miiller, Verh. Nat. Ges. Basel, vii. 1882, 
p: 160, pl. —, and 1885, p. 710. 

Lioleemus azureus, Bouleng. Ann. §& Mag. N. H. (5) xy. 1885, p. 192. 

Very closely allied to the preceding species, with which it agrees 
entirely in coloration ; differing in the following characters :—Gular 
and ventral scales keeled, ending in a short spine. The adpressed 
hind limb reaches the ear. Digits longer; third and fourth fingers 
nearly equal. Tail longer, about once and two thirds as long as 
head and body. 

Potal Veneths. cece 205 millim 
Hea d.s4..61S cpa ate MD ass 
iIWadthrofsheadi teres Hah honey 
Bod ywk ake F ls een ae 58 a 

ores lini bicerieee es eet: ro) Neh lie 
ind. limbeeney oe ane Dols es 
Mailig: sautssdder oar te LSO, iis 

Uruguay; Southern Brazil. 

a. 3. Dept. of Soriano, Uruguay. — Havers, Esq. [P.]. 
(Ie Rio Grande do Sul. Dr. ELF y,. Thering (C.q: 

26. LIOCEPHALUS *. 

Tropidurus, part., Hvtzing. N. Classif. Rept. p. 17. 
Leiocephalus, Gray, Phil. Mag. (2) ii. 1827, p: 207 ; Fitzing. Syst. 

Rept. p. 70. 
Holotropis, Dum. & Bibr. iv. p. 259. 
Steironotus, L%tzing. 1. ¢. 
Leiocephalus, part., Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 217. 

* 1. Leiocephalus microlepis, Gray, Cat. p. sles gee ae, missing. 
2. Scelotrema formosum, Tschudi, Faun. Per., Herp. p. 27. pl. 1. fig. 1.— 

Peru. 
3. Scelotrema crassicaudatum, id. |. c.—Peru. 
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Pristinotus, Gravenh. N. Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xviii. 1838, ii. p. 738. 
Scelotrema, Tschudi, Faun. Per., Herp. p. 27*. 
Ophryoessoides, A. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 66, and Arch, Mus. viii. 

p- 030. 
Brachysaurus, Hallow. Proc, Ac. Philad. 1856, p. 252. 

Tympanum distinct. Body more or less compressed; a more or 
less developed dorsal crest ; dorsal scales uniform, imbricate, keeled. 
Upper head-scales small or enlarged, smooth or keeled; no large 
occipital. No transverse gular fold; no gular sac. Digits com- 
pressed, with keeled lamelle inferiorly. No femoral or preanal 
pores. Tail long, more or less compressed and crested. Lateral 
teeth tricuspid; pterygoids usually toothed. A sternal fontanelle. 
Abdominal ribs. 

West Indies; South America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Parietal plates distinct ; a series of band-like transverse supra- 
oculars. 

A. Parietal plates longitudinally divided ; nasal in ‘contact with 
the rostral. 

1. Ventral scales smooth. 

a. Outer parietals not twice as large as inner. 

a. Caudal crest not higher than dorsal. 

Side of neck granular; adpressed hind 
limb not reaching the eye .......... 1. schreibersi, p. 162. 

Side of neck, for a short distance posterior 
to the ear-opening, granular ; adpressed 
hind-limb quite or nearly reaching end 
Git STCVON Ae ere eres eee a 2. macropus, p. 163. 

Side of neck entirely covered with imbri- 
cate, pointed, keeled scales ; adpressed 
hind limb not reaching beyond the eye 3. vittatus, p. 163. 

B. Caudal crest higher than dorsal. 

Keels of the dorsal scales unusually strong 4. melanochlorus,p.164. 
Upper head-scales striated ; a black band 

on the side of the head, passing through 
BOUCMOME RM fcaske. dees tie: t's t apiriane a-déers: 3 5. personatus, p. 164. 

Upper head-scales smooth, except the su- 
praoculars; dorsal scales larger than 
MMIC Ta 0s. /0 ety a) 2° eie.'s'S 2) avec b we axe % 6. eremitus, p. 165. 

* The small pouch between the tail and the base of the hind limb, noticed by 
Tschudi, is more or less distinct in specimens of L. aculeatus, trachycephalus, 
and guentheri; it is most developed in L. ornatus. 

Vor; I. M 
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6. Outer parietals at least twice as 
large as inner 4:45. -te ee 7. carinatus, p. 165, 

2. Ventral scales keeled ......-... 8. herminiert, p. 166. 

B. Parietal plates transversely divided. 

Upper head-scales smooth or feebly stri- 
ated; a dorso-lateral crest; ventral 
scales strongly keeled .............. 9. aculeatus, p. 167. 

Upper head-scales smooth; ventrals smooth 
or teeply keeled ney core cetera 10. iridescens, p. 167. 

Upper head-scales unicarinate ; ventrals 
reeled cyt nee artes tence Cera 11. erythrogaster, p. 168, 

1I, Head-scales small, parietals indistinct. 

A. No supraciliary crest. 

1. Upper head-scales not keeled; a 
series of transversely enlarged 
pupracculars.. has. oe maqee 12. formosus, p. 168. 

2. Upper head-scales keeled. 

43 scales round the middle of the body ; 
gular scales as large as dorsals ...... 13. ornatus, p. 168. 

47 scales round the middle of the body ; [p. 169. 
gular scales smaller than dorsals .... 14. trachycephalus, 

61 to 75 scales round the middle of the 
Od yrs 5 Neo noc hos steve opener arene oe 15. guentheri, p. 169. 

B. A supraciliary crest. 

Posterior supraciliary scales compressed ; 
temporal scales imbricate .......... 16. tricristatus, p. 170, 

Supraciliary crest ending in a large py- 
ramid-shaped tubercle; temporal scales 
tubercular: -.s Severe a. tote Saas 17. dumerilii, p. 170. 

1. Liocephalus schreibersii. 

Pristinotus schreibersii, Gravenh. N. Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xviii. 
1888, ii. p. 739, pl. liv. figs. 15, 16. 

Steironotus schreibersii, Fvtzing. Syst. Rept. p. 70. 
Liocephalus schreibersil, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1868, p. 125. 

Upper head-scales large, striated; nasal in contact with the 
rostral; supraorbitals in contact; supraoculars seven or eight, 
band-like, separated from the supraorbitals by a series of small 
scales; parietals two pairs on one row, subequal, or outer pair a 
little larger. Sides of neck strongly plicate, covered with very 
small granular scales. Dorsal crest low. Dorsal scales small, not 
mucronate, the keels forming nearly straight longitudinal lines ; 
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lateral scales very small; ventrals a little larger than dorsals, 

smooth, rounded, broader than long; seventy-one to seventy-nine 
scales round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches 
the ear or not quite so far. ‘Tail strongly compressed, crested like the 
back. Olive-brown above, with small lighter spots, with or without 
transverse dark brown spots on the back and tail; hinder side of 
thighs frequently with a white, dark-edged longitudinal band ; lower 
surfaces pale olive, the male’s throat darker ; transverse curved series 

of small whitish dark-edged round spots from side to side across the 
belly. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 215 Fore imb....7:... 34 
| SICGIG lace rere aete 20 Hand himbi.s ce, 68 
Width of head .... 17 Malis Are otek Saree 110 
1 BXONG hg ae eer rece 85 

San Domingo. 

a-c. S & her. S. Domingo. — Parker, Esq. [P.] 

2. Liocephalus macropus. 

Liocephalus macropus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 184, and 1868, 
p. 122. 

Much like Z. vittatus, but differs in the greater breadth and 
smoothness of the head-shields, and in the granular nature of the 
scales for some distance posterior to the ear-opening. Hind limb 
quite or nearly reaching end of snout. Above olive, often with a 
metallic lustre; sometimes brownish; a transverse interscapular 
and crural pale-bordered spot, which is often indistinct ; a blackish 
band extends from the orbit to the groin, mostly varied with white 
near the axilla, obsolete posteriorly ; beneath yellowish or greenish, 
the gular region sometimes streaked with black. 

From snout to vent 70 millim. ; tail 110 millim. 
Eastern Cuba. 

3. Liocephalus vittatus. 

Leiocephalus schreibersii, (non Giravh.) Gray, Cat. p. 218. 
Holotropis vittatus, Hallow. Proc, Ac. Philad. 1856, p. 161. 
Liocephalus vittatus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 184, and 1868, 

. 122. 
td raviceps, Cope, il. cc. pp. 183, 122. 

Leiocephalus (Holotropis) vittatus, Reink. § Lith. Vidensk. Meddel, 
1862, p. 271. 

Upper head-scales large, striated; nasal in contact with the 
rostral ; supraorbitals in contact ; supraoculars six, band-like, sepa- 
rated from the supraorbitals by a series of small scales; parietals 
two pairs on one row, subequal, or outer pair a little larger. Sides 
of neck strongly plicate, covered with pointed, imbricate, keeled 

M 2 
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scales. Dorsal crest very low. Dorsal scales shortly mucronate, 
the keels obliquely turned towards the vertebral line; laterals a 
little smaller; ventrals nearly as large as dorsals, rounded, broader 
than long, smooth; forty-three to fifty-five scales round the middle 
of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches the eye or between 
the latter and the ear. Tail feebly compressed, crested like the 
back. Olive-brown or greenish above, with a more or less distinct 
lighter latero-dorsal band, and a series of whitish spots, frequently 
confluent into a band, from the ear to the groin; back with or 
without angular dark brown spots; lower surfaces greenish or 
whitish, uniform or black-spotted. 

millim. ; millim. 

Totaljlenpthy.. 2... 155 Body in... oie aoe 45 
16 Rers16 PR emer ote ny 15 Fore-imb: =o. on. See 

Width of head .... 12 Pailens.. cescheeouren 95 

Cuba, San Domingo. 

ih (eho Cuba. W. 8. MacLeay, Esq. [P.]. 
b. @. S. Domingo. M. Sallé [C.]. 
ao. S. Domingo. 

4, Liocephalus melanochlorus. 

Liocephalus melanochlorus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 184, and 
1868, p. 122. 

Apparently very closely related to Z. vittatus. Scales of the back 
large, the keels unusually strong. Crest highest on the tail. 
General colour light green, principally appearing above in two 
dorsal bands and in the interspaces of a series of about ten trans- 
verse black bands extending between them ; these become more or 
less confluent in old males, as do also sometimes the vertical bars on 
the sides, which are often present ; posteriorly beneath spotted with 
greenish white; gular region coarsely reticulated with black. 

From snout to vent 90 millim.; tail 180 millim. 
San Domingo. 

5. Liocephalus personatus. 

Liocephalus personatus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 182, and 
1868, p. 122. 

? Liocephalus trigeminatus, Cope, ll. cc. pp. 183, 122. 

Upper head-scales large, striated; nasal in contact with the 
rostral; supraorbitals in contact; supraoculars six or seven, band- 
like, separated from the supraorbitals by a series of small scales ; 
parietals two pairs on one row, outer pair slightly larger than inner. 
Sides of neck with strong angular folds; scales imbricate, pointed, 
keeled. Dorsal crest strong. Dorsal scales shortly mucronate, the 
keels obliquely turned towards the vertebral line; laterals a little 
smaller; ventrals nearly as large as dorsals, rounded, broader than 
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long, smooth; forty-one to fifty-three scales round the middle of 
the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches the eye, or between 
the latter and the ear. Tail strongly compressed, the crest more 
developed than the dorsal. Olive above; head yellowish brown, 
with a broad black band from the nostril through the eye to above 
the ear, sometimes continued to the fore limb ; lips whitish; lower 
surfaces greenish. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 276 Forehimb... 3%, 2.5, 42 
leaders Sess. Sica oe Al hindlimbs eee 80 
Width of head .... 16 DE is a te ee OS 
OU Viewetay cae Betas a 3s 87 

Perhaps not specifically distinct from Z. vittatus. 
San Domingo. 

a-c, 3. S. Domingo. M. Sallé [C.}. 
CRS (ie S. Domingo. 

6. Liocephalus eremitns. 

Liocephalus eremitus, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad, 1868, p. 122. 

Head-scales large, smooth, except the supraoculars ; latter weakly 
keeled, six, separated from the supraorbitals by one row of scales ; 
parietals two pairs on one row, outer pair larger thaninner. Folds 
of side of neck strong ; two oblique, one nearly horizontal. Dorsal 
crest high on tail, elsewhere moderate. Dorsal scales large, larger 
than laterals and ventrals ; latter smooth, praanals smaller, keeled. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches the front of the orbit. Tail 
moderately compressed. Dark olive-brown above, with a deep 
brown dorso-lateral longitudinal shade, connected by numerous in- 
distinct cross bars, which are light-margined behind; a dark brown 
spot between eye and ear; lower surfaces brown, with numerous 
scattered whitish scales, which are most thickly gathered on the 
pectoral region. 

millim 

Promisnout, to vent; 2%. sess 63 
Higad i tOreal tre wet at sah tieate 5 17 
Waditheotsmead 58a. .5 ate 15 

Navassa Island, near San Domingo. 

7. Liocephalus carinatus. 

Leiocephalus carinatus, Gray, Cat. p. 217. 
macleayii, Gray, l. ce, p. 218. ; 

Leiocephalus carinatus, Gray, Phil. Mag. (2) ii. 1827, p. 208; Cope, 
Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 184, and 1868, p. 122. 

Holotropis microlophus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 264; Cocteau, in R. de 
la Sagra, Hist. Cuba, Rept. p. 82, pl. vii. 

Steironotus (Leiocephalus) carinatus, Lvtziny. Syst. Rept. p. 70. 

Upper head-scales large, smooth, or feebly striated; nasal in 
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contact with the rostral; supraorbitals in contact; supraoculars 
five or six, band-like, separated from the supraorbitals hy a series 
of small scales; parietals two pairs on one row, outer pair at least 
twice as large as inner. A strong <-shaped fold on the side of the 
neck, the scales of which are pointed, imbricate, and keeled. Dorsal 
crest, a feebly serrated ridge. Dorsal scales large, broader than 
long, not or but very slightly mucronate, feebly serrated posteriorly, 
the keels forming continuous slightly oblique lines; lateral scales 
smaller than dorsals; ventrals nearly as large as dorsals, smooth, 
rounded, broader than long; forty-three scales round the middle of 
the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches theeye. ‘Tail strongly 
compressed, the crest more developed than on the body. Olive 
above, with small lighter spots, with or without blackish marblings 
on the flanks ; throat marbled with dark olive. 

millim. millim. 

From snout to vent. 105 Kore limi... 25 Aa 
| Br (0 Peete ere etary A. 25 Hind limbs.) ease 82 
Width of head .... 20 

Cuba. 

BiG. W. Indies. (Type.) 
bc. fd & yg. Cuba. W.S. MacLeay, Esq. [P. ]. 

(Types of L. macleayit.) 

8. Liocephalus herminieri. 

Leiocephalus herminieri, Gray, Cat. p. 217. 
Holotropis herminieri, Dum. § Bibr. iy. p. 261, pl. xliv. 
Liocephalus herminieri, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 122. 

Upper head-scales large, more or less distinctly striated ; nasal in 
contact with the rostral; supraorbitals separated by a series of 
smaller scales ; supraoculars six or seven, band-like ; seven or eight 
elongate shields across the occipital region. A strong oblique fold 
in front of the arm. Dorsal crest well developed, its height equal- 
ling the diameter of the eye-opening. Dorsal scales large, the keels 
forming continuous oblique series ; lateral and ventral scales smaller, 
keeled. The adpressed hind limb reaches the angle of the mouth. 
Tail strongly compressed, crested like the back. Greenish brown 
above, with or without irregular yellowish cross-bands on the back ; 
head yellowish, with four or five vertical black bars on each side ; 
lower surfaces yellowish; throat with oblique transverse black 
bands, 

millim. millim 
Total length ...... 319 Fore, limb <2 ee ae 56 
Head 26 Geeta tree 37 Hind limba 104 
Body sie ses fe 102 Tail (reproduced) .. 180 

Trinidad ; Martinique. 

a. Adult, skeleton. Martinique. 
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9. Liocephalus aculeatus. (Prare XI.) 

Leiocephalus aculeatus, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) iv. 1879, 
p. 803, and Proc. Zool, Soc. 1881, p. 248. 

Upper head-scales large, smooth or feebly striated; nostril per- 
fectly lateral; nasal usually separated from the rostral; supra- 
orbitals in contact; supraoculars three or four large transverse, 
separated from the supraorbitals by a series of small scales ; a smaller 
anterior and a larger posterior parietal on each side, separated by 
three shields, viz. a pair of interparietals and an occipital ; supra- 
temporal edge with two projecting scales, Sides of neck not folded, 
covered with sharply pointed, imbricate, keeled scales. Dorsal crest 
a low serrated ridge; a weaker lateral crest on each side of the 
back. Dorsal scales keeled only on their posterior half; lateral 
scales similar ; ventrals a little larger, strongly keeled, ending in a 
long sharp point ; thirty-three to forty-one scales round the middle 
of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches the anterior border 
of the orbit. Tail very long, compressed, with serrated upper edge. 
Bronzed green or brown above, with more or less distinct angular 
darker cross lines on the back and vertical bars on the sides; lower 

surfaces green or bronzy, belly sometimes pinkish ; the male’s throat 
black. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 363 Pore limbis..4 42/2. 49 
Head orto ote a ere 24 Hind limb); 355 30% 85 
Width of head .... 20 ail eee ae vaceee, 255 
Bodyente aes «asa « 84 : 

Ecuador; Northern Peru. 

a-d. 3, 2,& her. Moyobamba. My. A. H. Roff [C.]. 
(Types.) 

e-g. 3d & her. Pallatanga, Eeuador. Mr. Buckley [C]. 
h. Hey. Canelos, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley [ C.]. 

10. Liocephalus iridescens. 

Liocephalus iridescens, Giinth. Proc, Zool. Soc, 1859, p. 409, pl. xx. 
fig. B; Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 121. 

Upper head-scales large, smooth ; nostril superior ; nasal sepa- 
rated from the rostral; supraorbitals in contact; four or five large 
transverse supraoculars, usually separated from the supraorbitals by 
a series of small scales; a smaller anterior and a larger posterior 
parietal on each side; an interparietal and an occipital, separated 
by a pair of larger shields. Sides of neck not folded, covered with 
sharply pointed, imbricate, keeled scales. Dorsal crest low. Dorsal 
scales not very strongly keeled; lateral scales scarcely smaller ; 
ventrals a little larger, pointed, smooth, or feebly keeled; thirty- 
seven to forty-three scales round the middle of the body. The 
adpressed hind limb reaches the eye or the anterior border of the 
orbit. Tail strongly compressed, crested like the back, Bronzy 
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green above, darker on the sides, with a more or less distinct lighter 
dorso-lateral streak; back usually with angular black markings, 
pointing backwards; a black collar or two large black spots under 
the neck; throat and belly rose-coloured; chest yellow. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 210 Bore dimb ane ee aoa 35 
Heads ors taster dere 19 ind simi Sere eee 62 
Width of heady c. =l Pail > ovate dnt tees 145 
Body: jecier: 24n tose 46 

Ecuador. 

a-f. 3, hgr., & yg. W. Ecuador, Mr. Fraser [C.]. (Types.) 

11. Liocephalus erythrogaster. 

Brachysaurus erythrogaster, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad, 1856, p. 232. 

Upper head-seales large, unicarinate ; nostril superior; four or 
five large transverse supraoculars. Neck slightly folded upon its 
sides. Dorsal crest low. Scales upon back, sides, and abdomen 
large, broader than long, strongly keeled. Tail cyclo-tetragonal at 
the base. Head, back, and extremities brownish; beneath of the 
same colour, except upon chin and throat and sides of abdomen, 
which are of a beautiful pink-red colour. 

From snout to vent 60 millim. 
Colombia. 

12. Liocephalus formosus. 

Liocephalus formosus, Bouleng. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1880, p. 45. 

Upper head-scales small, convex, smooth ; four transversely dilated 
supraoculars. Sides of neck strongly plicate. Dorsal crest a slight 
ridge. Dorsal scales rather large, the keels directed obliquely 
towards the vertebral line; ventrals as large as dorsals, smooth. 
Tail roundish. Dark olive above, with a few large black spots on 
the sides of the vertebral line and across the tail; throat black ; 
chest, flanks, and limbs inferiorly metallic blue-green ; belly greyish. 

millim. millim 

Total length ...... 166 Forejlimb. ... ee 32 
ead tietcees create 16 Hind limbs. ©. f.2. 44 
Width of head .... 12°5 fr AA a 101 
Body es scree 49 

Andes of Ecuador. 

13. Liocephalus ornatus. (Prare XII.) 

Liocephalus ornatus, Gray, Cat. p. 219. 
Liocephalus ornatus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 121. 

Upper head-scales small, keeled or striated ; nasal separated from 
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the rostral; no large supraoculars. Sides of neck not. plicate, 
covered with pointed, imbricate, keeled scales. A well-developed 
dorsal crest. Dorsal scales large, strongly mucronate, strongly 
keeled, the keels forming continuous straight longitudinal lines ; 
laterals and ventrals a little smaller; latter smooth; forty-three 

scales round the middle of the body. Gular scales as large as 
dorsals. The adpressed hind limb reaches the eye. ‘Tail strongly 
compressed, the crest not quite as much developed as the dorsal. 
Olive above, with ill-defined darker spots; a large black spot on the 
shoulder ; throat and breast greenish; chin and belly black. 

millim., millim. 
Total length ...... 235 Bore limbt <td 37 
ade N Se ccke ce ehors 1g (tind nmaby een 2 59 
Width of head .... 14 Obst i rramtns sy eee cee ee 155 
BO Vase et oniacta st. 61 

Ecuador. 

(Pa ohe Guayaquil. (Type.) 

14. Liocephalus trachycephalus. 

Holotropis trachycephalus, A. Dum. Cat, Méth. Rept. p. 70, and 
Arch, Mus. viii. p. 539, pl. xxiii. fig. 1, 

Upper head-scales small, unicarinate ; nasal separated from the 
rostral; no large supraoculars; no distinct denticulation on the 
anterior border of the ear. Sides of neck not distinctly plicate, 
covered with pointed, imbricate, keeled scales. Dorsal crest a low 
serrated ridge. Dorsal scales moderately large, scarcely mucronate, 
strongly keeled, the keels forming continuous straight longitudinal 
lines ; laterals a little smaller; ventrals nearly as large as dorsals, 
rhomboidal, smooth; forty-seven scales round the middle of the 
body. Gular scales smaller than dorsals. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the ear. Tail moderately compressed, with slightly serrated 
ridge. Bronze-olive above, metallic green inferiorly ; belly and a 
band across the throat black. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 241 Bore limb? "7s 2see. 34 
ready ce coe hee 8 aly/ 1 Ghee bel bern opera ea 54 

Width of head .... 12 Pale: 62.Jord tees 165 
BOG ar stescves aon es 59 

Colombia. 

ao. Bogota. 

15. Liocephalus guentheri. (Prare XIII.) 

Liocephalus ornatus, (non Gray) Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 408. 
trachycephalus, (non A. Dum.), O’Shaughn. Proce. Zool. Soc. 

1881, p. 244; Bouleng. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) ix. 1882, p. 458. 

Upper head-scales small, unicarinate; nasal separated from the 
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rostral; no large supraoculars ; ear-opening with a more or less dis- 
tinct denticulation in front. Sides of neck not distinctly plicate, 
covered with pointed, imbricate, keeled scales. Dorsal crest a low 
serrated ridge. Dorsal scales small, not or but scarcely mucronate, 
strongly keeled, the keels forming slightly oblique continuous lines ; 
laterals and ventrals as large as dorsals; latter rhomboidal, smooth ; 
sixty-one to seventy-five scales round the middle of the body. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches the shoulder or the ear. Tail 
moderately compressed, with feebly serrated ridge. Olive- or 
bronze-green, uniform or with lighter or darker spots; lower 
surfaces metallic, sometimes marbled with blackish: throat usually 
green; males usually with a black band across the throat, some- 
times extending to the chest ; sometimes a small black spot on the 
shoulder. 

millim. millim. 
Totablength...... 250 Fore limb: 7.24). 5. 34 
le UK Pear ete 20 Hind imb.... 2052 57 
Width of head .... 16 Pailegs sce or ecncmtes 165 
Body: sct te een steeds 65 

Ecuador 

a-bc. 82. Guayaquil. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
GeO ee W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
ibe Do Sarayacu, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley [C.]. 
hs Gis Colombia ? 
?. Several specs.: dy, p J. Brenchley, Esq. [P.]}. 

obras ealakeays 
k-l,m,n. 6 Q. —-P 

16. Liocephalus tricristatus. 

Ophryoessoides tricristatus, 4. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 66, and 
Arch, Mus. viii. p. 531, pl. xxii. fig. 1, 

A strong supraciliary crest; upper head-scales small, keeled ; 
nostril lateral. Sides of neck not folded. Dorsal and ventral 
scales large, keeled. Dorsal crest a low serrated ridge; another 
similar ridge on each side of the back. ‘Tail feebly compressed. 
Light brown above; back with transverse, brown, yellow-edged 
bands; similar vertical bands on the sides. 

Head and body 60 millim.; tail 100 millim. 
Brazil. 

17. Liocephalus dumerilii. 

Ophryoessoides dumerilii, Steindachn. Novara, Rept. p. 33, pl. ii. 
fig. 5. 

Apparently allied to the preceding. The supraciliary crest ends 
in a large pyramid-shaped tubercle; temple with large tubercular 
shields. Light yellowish-brown above ; a series of triangular dark 
reddish-brown spots on each side of the dorsal line. 

Para. 
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27. TROPIDURUS. 

Tropidurus, Wied, Abbild. Nat. Bras.; Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 71; 
Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1871, p. 644. 

Tropidurus, part., Litzing. N. Classif. Rept. p. 17; Wagler, Syst. 
Amph. p. 146; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 18. 

Ecphymotes (non Fitz.), Quv. R. A. 2nd ed. ii. p. 47; Dum. §& Bibr. 
lv. p. 342, 

Teaver Wagler, l. c. 
Microlophus, Dum. § Bibr. p. 884; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 221; Peters, 

Lc. : 
? Tropidogaster, Dum. § Bibr. p. 329; Gray, l.c. p. 227. 
Steirolepis, Futzing. lc. p. 72. 
? Tritropis, Fitzing. 1. c. p. 59. 
Taraguira, Gray, l. ec. p. 219. 
Eulophus, Tschudi, Faun. Per., Herp. p. 25. 
Craniopeltis, Peters, d. c. p. 645. 
Leemopristus, Peters, 1. ¢. 
Aneuporus, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 215. 

Tympanum distinct. Body more or less compressed or depressed, 
without or with a more or less developed dorsal crest. Dorsal scales 
uniform. Upper head-scales enlarged, occipital very large. A 
strong curved or oblique fold on each side in front of the shoulder, 
not extending across the throat; frequently a transverse fold in 
front of the latter; no gular sac. Digits compressed, with keeled 
lamelle inferiorly. No femoral or preanal pores. Tail long, sub- 
cylindrical or compressed. Lateral teeth tricuspid; pterygoid teeth. 
A sternal fontanelle. No abdominal ribs. 

South America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Nostril above the canthus rostralis; ventral scales smooth. 

A. A dorsal denticulation or crest, distinct at least on the nape. 

1. Dorsal scales larger than ventrals. 

a. A strong oblique antehumeral fold, not meeting its fellow 
on the breast; no transverse gular fold. 

Dorsal scales more than twice as large 
3 VIGIL EE aa a eee L. graye; po 172: 

Dorsal scales little larger than ventrals .. 2. pacificus, p. 173. 

6. A transverse gular fold in front of the oblique ante- 
humeral fold. 

Scales on the snout keeled............ 3. occipitalis, p. 173. 
Scales on the snout smooth .......... 4, bocourtii, p. 1738. 

2. Dorsal scales not larger than ventrals. 

Dorsal scales smaller than ventrals ; sides 

of neck uniformly granular ........ Oo. peruvianus, p. 174. 
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Dorsal scales nearly as large as ventrals ; 
sides of neck with groups of erect 
Spimose sales,.)....\\0 5c: -). crane eee 6. spinulosus, p. 175. 

B. No dorso-nuchal crest. 

1. Dorsal scales keeled. 

Dorsal scales scarcely larger than ven- 
trals; enlarged supraocular scales not 
occupying more than half the width of 
the supraocular recion».. i. . oe ee 7. torquatus, p. 176. 

Dorsal scales scarcely larger than ven- 
trals; supraocular region nearly en- 
tirely covered by a series of transverse 
band-like scales ..72-% aa ¢sepoe eee 8. hygomi, p. 177. 

Dorsal scales at least twice as large as 
WENUIAIS Fee teeelaskeye vice ea eee 9. hispidus, p. 177. 

2. Dorsal scales smooth.......... 10. semiteniatus, p. 178. 

II. Nostril lateral; ventral scales trica- 
TAM ALO, 2h. s tee ets wet cot attr ee ee 11. blainvillii, p. 178. 

1. Tropidurus grayi. 

Leiocephalus grayii, Gray, Cat. p. 218. 
Leiocephalus grayil, Bell, Zool. Beagle, Rept. p. 24, pl. xiii. fig. 1. 
Holotropis grayii, 4. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 70, and Arch. Mus. 

vill. p. 538. 
Craniopeltis grayii, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1871, p. 645. 

bivittata, Peters, J. ¢. 
Tropidurus (Craniopeltis) grayu, Steendachn. Festschr. zool.-bot. Ges. 

Wren, 1876, p. 310, pl. i1. fig. 1. 

Upper head-scales smooth; a series of five to seven transverse 
band-like supraoculars, covering the greater part of the supraocular 
region ; occipital as broad as or broader than the latter, usually 
broader than long; ear-opening with a more or less developed fringe 
of pointed scales anteriorly. A strong curved antehumeral fold ; 
sides of neck more or less strongly plicate, the folds forming a pouch 
between the ear and the antehumeral fold. A dorso-nuchal crest, 
well developed in the male, reduced to a mere serrated ridge in the 
female. Dorsal scales large, much larger than ventrals, very 
strongly keeled, ending in a mucro or spine; the keels forming con- 
tinuous slightly oblique longitudinal series; lateral scales smaller, also 
strongly keeled; ventrals smooth; fifty-five to sixty-five scales round 
the middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches the ear, or 
between the latter and the eye. Tail once and a half to once and 
two thirds as long as head and body, compressed, especially in the 
male, crested or serrated like the back. Olive above, spotted with 
black ; sometimes a light yellowish band on each side of the back 
and another from axilla to groin; antehumeral fold black in the 
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male; lower surfaces yellowish or greenish white, throat and chest 
frequently spotted with black ; the male’s throat usually black. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 250 Hore limpys. sos. 1. 44 
131 | Ae en 20 dabvaGl kt oyoaga od [2 
Width of head .... 16 Mat? Petes see aca cates ee 160 
1 8{a 0 bi ana eile ge 70 

Galapagos Islands. 

a,b,c-g. 6,2,&yg. Chatham and Charles C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 
Islands. (Types.) 

Leos Albemarle Island. Commander Cookson [ P.]}. 
t Her. 3. Abingdon Island. Commander Cookson | P.]. 

2. Tropidurus pacificus. 

Tropidurus (Craniopeltis) pacificus, Steindachn. Festschr. zool.-bot. 
Ges. Wien, 1876, p. 313, pl. ii. figs. 2, 3. 

Distinguished from 7’. grayi by the much smaller and less strongly 
keeled dorsal scales; they little exceed the ventrals in size and are 
never mucronate ; ninety-one to ninety-five scales round the middle 
of the body. Dark olive above, with small black and greenish spots ; 
antehumeral fold black; lower surfaces greenish or bluish-grey, 
throat and chest spotted with black. 

Size and proportions as in the preceding. 
Galapagos Islands. 

a,b. Ss. Abingdon Island. Commander Cookson [P.]. 

3. Tropidurus occipitalis. 

Lemopristus occipitalis, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1871, p. 645. 

Scales on the snout keeled; seven or eight broad supraoculars ; 

occipital very large, twice as broad as long. A strong transverse 
gular fold, with denticulated edge, in front of the antehumeral fold. 
A dorsal crest of very pointed scales, extending onthe tail. Dorsal 
scales keeled, larger than the smooth ventrals; lateral scales 
smallest, keeled. Grey-brown above, with four irregular rhom- 
boidal transverse spots, the first on the middle of the nape, the 
second between the shoulders, the two others on the anterior part 
of the back; on each side of the back a yellowish-green metallic 
longitudinal band ; antehumeral fold black ; lower surfaces yellowish. 

Peru. 

4. Tropidurus bocourtii. 

Aneuporus occipitalis, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 215, pl. xviii. 
fie. 1 

Craniopeltis occipitalis, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, 
pe Lis. 

Upper head-scales smooth; a series of four or five transverse 
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supraoculars not measuring more than half the width of the supra- 
ocular region ; occipital much broader than the latter, nearly twice 
as broad as long. A short curved fold above each shoulder, not 
descending on the chest ; an oblique fold or pouch on each side of 
the neck connected with its fellow by a transverse gular fold. <A 
vertebral denticulation. Dorsal scales moderate, rhomboidal, strongly 
keeled, the keels forming slightly oblique lines; lateral and ventral 
scales a little smaller, latter smooth. Limbs rather short. Tail a 
little longer than head and body, roundish. Olive above, variegated 
with dark yellow ; lower surfaces yellowish white. 

From snout to vent 60 millim.; tail 81 millim. 
Peru. 

5. Tropidurus peruvianus. 

Microlophus peruvianus, Gray, Cat. p. 221. 
Lophyrus araucanus, Lesson, Voy. Coquille, Rept. pl. ii. fig. 1. 
Stellio peruvianus, Less. 1. c. fig. 2. 
Tropidurus microlophus, Wiegm. Nova Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xvii. 

1835, i. p. 223, pl. xvi. 
heterolepis, Wregm. 1. c. p. 225, pl. xvii. fig. 1. 

Microlophus lessonii, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 3386; Guichen. in Gay, 
Hist. Chile, Rept. p. 48. 

Steirolepis microlophus, Fizing. Syst. Rept. p. 72. 
heterolepis, Fvtzing. L. ¢. 
peruviana, Fitzing. le. p. 78. 

— xanthostigma, Tschudi, Faun. Per., Herp. p. 29. 
tigris, T’schudt, 1. c. p. 30. 

— thoracica, T'schudi, l.c. p. 31. 
—— quadrivittata, Tschudi, l.c. p. 32. 
Microlophus peruvianus, Girard, U.S. Explor, Exped., Herp. p, 314; 

Cope, Journ. Ac, Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p. 173. 
heterolepis, Cope, /. ec. p. 171. 
inguinalis, Cope, l.c. p. 172. 

Upper head-scales smooth ; a series of four to six more or less 
transversely enlarged supraoculars ; occipital usually as long as broad 
or a little broader than long, nearly as broad as the supraocular 
region ; ear-opening with a fringe of short pointed scales ; temples 
granulate. A strong curved antehumeral fold, nearly meeting its 
fellow on the throat; latter with more or less distinct cross folds ; 
sides of neck minutely granulate, strongly plicate. Body more or 
less depressed ; one or two slight folds along the flanks. A dorso- 
nuchai crest of slightly enlarged keeled or compressed scales, most 
developed on the nape, sometimes absent on the back. Dorsal scales 
very small, juxtaposed, smooth or feebly keeled, smaller still on the 
flanks; ventrals larger, imbricate, smooth. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches the eye ora little beyond. Tail once and a half to 
twice as long as head and body, round or feebly compressed, with a 
small serrated dorsal ridge ; caudal scales much larger than dorsuls, 
strongly keeled, spinose. Colour extremely variable. 
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millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 370 Bore limp 744. . 2". 65 
}EIGCY| a ee 29 Fuindplimbe seen. 112 
Width of head .... 26 Panes eet ene 5» 200 
IESG Vaderos ten fale sc asco ts oT 

Peru ; Chili. 

A. Upper surfaces blackish-olive, more or less abundantly dotted 
with pale olive, with or without a black lateral band; lower 
surfaces bluish or greenish grey; throat and chest black or 
blackish. 

a-b. 3. On rocks at Pescadores Bay. Mr. H. Whitely [C. ]. 
c-e. do & her. On rocks near Yslay. Mr. H. Whitely [C.]. 
f-g. Yg. Peru. C. Darwin, Esq. | P. }. 

B. Dark olive above, hind limbs with whitish spots ; a white band, 
as long as the femur, on each side in front of the hind limb ; 
lower surfaces white, gular region with black angular bands 
pointing backwards. 

h. Yg. Peru. Smithsonian Institution [P.]. 

C. Yellowish grey or olive above, with yellowish or pale olive dots 
and black cross lines or reticulations; lower surfaces dirty 

white, belly sometimes black ; throat with black angular bands 
pointing backwards; chest black or with black cross bands. 

i,k, l. & & her. Peru. 
mo. Chili. 
n—p. 3 & her. —-? Sir A. Smith [P.]. 

D. Pale olive-grey, vertebral line lighter; back with transverse 
blackish spots or cross bands, sometimes reticulated; limbs 
with blackish cross bands; lower surfaces whitish, throat and 
sides of neck with round black spots. 

ire cys. Near Lima. Prof. W. Nation [P.]. 
a. Lima. J. M. Cowper, Esq. [P.]. 
t. Her. J Peru. 

6. Tropidurus spinulosus. 

Microlophus spinulosus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1862, p. 351. 
Leiocephalus (Craniopeltis) variegatus, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. 

WN, HH. (5) iv. 1879, p. 301. 
Tropidurus (Microlophus) spinulosus, Boettg. Zeitschr. f. Naturw. 

lviil. 1885, p. 216. 

Upper head-scales smooth, convex ; a series of four or five feebly 
dilated transverse supraoculars ; occipital a little longer than broad, 
narrower than the supraocular region ; temporal scales conical; a 
group of small erect spine-like scales in front of the ear. <A strong, 
slightly curved antehumeral fold, nearly meeting its fellow on the 
throat; a strong transverse fold in front of the latter, forming a 
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small pouch on each side of the throat. Sides of neck irregularly 
folded, with groups of small spinose scales. A small dorsal crest, 
most developed on the nape. Dorsal scales small, rhomboidal, im- 
bricate, keeled, ending in a spine, obliquely directed towards the 
vertebral line ; lateral and ventral scales as large as dorsals, latter 
smooth. The adpressed hind limb reaches the shoulder, or between 
the latter and the ear. Tail roundish, with serrated upper ridge; 
caudal scales larger than dorsals. Upper surfaces olive, lighter- 
dotted, with ill-defined dark brown crescentic cross bands; sides 
bluish; antehumeral fold black; lower surfaces yellowish, throat 
clouded with blackish. 

millim. millim 
Total length ...... 284 Fore limbs) aoe 
Higa cos. cteudes cows 28 Mind timbre 80 
Width of head .... 25 Tail (reproduced) .. 150 
Body: a).ietrssaneie 106 

Paraguay ; Argentine Republic. 

a-b. S. Paraguay. 
c,d. 3. Cosquin, Cordova. E. W. White, Esq. [C.]. (Types of 

Leiocephalus variegatus.) 

7. Tropidurus torquatus. 

Taraguira torquata, Gray, Cat. p. 220. 
darwinii, Gray, 1. ¢. 

Stellio torquatus, Wired, Reise n. Bras. i. p. 139. 
Tropidurus torquatus, Wied, Beitr. Nat. Bras. i. p. 137, and Abbild. ; 

Reinh. § Lith. Vidensk. Meddel. 1861, p. 227; Peters, Mon. Berl. 
Ae. 1877, p. 409. 

Agama tuberculata, Sper, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras, p. 12, pl. xv. fig. 1. 
Kephymotes tuberculata, Guér. Icon. R. A., Rept. pl. xii. fig. 2. 

torquatus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 344. 
Tropidurus microlepidotus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 72. 
Taraguira torquata, Girard, U.S. Explor. Exped., Herp, p. 318. 

Upper head-scales smooth ; a series of transversely enlarged supra- 
oculars, the width of which never exceeds half the width of the 
supraocular region ; occipital usually longer than broad, and nar- 
rower than the supraocular region; temporal scales flat and feebly 
keeled ; a fringe of long scales in front of the ear. A strong, 
slightly curved antehumeral fold, widely separated from its fellow ; 
one or two more or less marked transverse gular folds ; sides of neck 
granular, with one or two oblique folds or pouches. No dorso- 
nuchal ridge. Dorsal scales small, slightly larger than ventrals, 
keeled, rhomboidal, imbricate, and ending in a short spine in the 
males, subhexagonal in the females and young; keels of the dorsal 
scales forming oblique lines; ventrals smooth. ‘The adpressed hind 
limb reaches the ear or the eye. Tail once and one fourth to once 
and a half as long as head and body, round or slightly compressed ; 
caudal scales much larger than dorsals, ending in a spine. Olive or 
brownish above, usually with darker spots and lighter dots ; usually 
a more or less distinct light and a dark lateral dorsal band; a black 
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band on the antehumeral fold, usually extending on the scapular 
region ; lower surfaces yellowish or greyish, throat and breast often 
marbled with blackish ; the male’s throat usually black. 

millim, millim. 

Total length ...... 250 Hore limbes. = ee 48 
1G 21 ¥6 hee as ea 25 Jebaivel Abbi eee Atwood 76 
Width of head .... 21 Palette — it eae 150 
OU rere tr eis come 

Guianas ; Brazil. 

a-c. Hp. & yg. Rio Janeiro. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 
Gyr Rio Janeiro. Dr. Cunningham | C. }. 
ano. Rio Janeiro. The Lords of the Admiralty[P. ]. 
og: Xe. Rio Janeiro. G. Busk, Esq. [ P.]. 
h-t. 3. Abrolhos Island. C, Darwin, Ksq. [P.]. (Types 

of Taraguira darwintt.) 
k-l. Her. & ye. Brazil. W. Wright, Esq. [P.]. 
m-0,p-q,r. 6 &hgr. Brazil. 
i he S. America. 

8. Tropidurus hygomi. 

Tropidurus hygomi, Reinh. § Lith. Vidensk. Meddel. 1361, p. 228, 
pl. v. fig. 9. 

The only important difference distinguishing this species from the 
preceding is the greater width of the band-like supraoculars, which 
cover nearly entirely the supraocular region, being separated from 
the supraorbitals by one and from the supraciliaries by one or two 
series of very small scales. The scales on the body a trifle larger 
than in 7’. torquatus. 

Brazil. 

GQ. Brazil, Copenhagen Museum [ P.]. 
(One of the types.) 

9. Tropidurus hispidus. 

Taraguira smithii, Gray, Cat. p. 221. 
Agama hispida, Spur, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 12, pl. xv. fig. 2. 

nierocollaris, Spur, dc. p. 15, pl. xvi. fig. 2. 
cyclurus, Spix, 1. c. p. 14, pl. xvii. fig. 1. 

Proctotretus toelsneri, Berthold, Gotting. Nachr. 1859, p. 179. 
Trachycyclus superciliaris, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1861, p. 16. 
Tropidurus macrolepis, Reinh. § Lith. Vidensk. Meddel. 1361, p. 227, 

pl. v. fig. 8. 
hispidus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1877, pp. 409, 415. 

Distinguished from 7’. torquatus by the size of the dorsal scales, 
which are at least twice as large as the ventrals. No light bands 
along the body. 

Brazil; Venezuela, 

a,b, g. Bahia, Dr. Wucherer [ C.]. 
VOL. Il, N 
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Gace Bahia. Dr. Wucherer [C.]. (Type of Trachycyclus 
supercilvaris. ) 

d-f,g. $Q. Pernambuco. J. P. Smith, Esq. [P.]. (Types of Tara- 
gura snuthii.) 

Ws (690 Para. 
ho Brazil, C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. | (Types. of “7. 
k-l. 3. Brazil. smithit.) 
m. 3d. Brazil. Copenhagen Museum [P.]. (As typical of 

LT. macrolepis.) 
n 3d. Venezuela. 

10. Tropidurus semitzniatus. 

Agama semitzeniata, Spiz, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 13, pl. xvi. 
fio aL. 

Platynotus semiteniatus, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 146. 
Tropidurus (Platynotus) semiteniatus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ae. 1877, 

pp. 409, 414. 

Distinguished from 7’. torquatus in having perfeetly smooth dorsal 
scales. 

Bahia. 

1i. Tropidurus? blainvillii. 

Tropidogaster blainvillii, Gray, Cat. p. 227. 
Tropidogaster blainvillii, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 830, pl. xxxix. bis. 

fig. 2. 
Ptychosaurus (Tritropis) blainyillii, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 59. 

Nostril lateral. Upper head-scales keeled ; no enlarged supra- 
oculars ; occipital moderately large; anterior border of ear denticu- 

lated. Sides of neck irregularly folded; two transverse gular folds, 
the anterior straight, the posterior arched. A vertebral denticula- 
tion, extending on the tail. A*fold along the flanks. Dorsal scales 
small, scarcely imbricate, keeled ; ventral scales squarish-hexagonal, 
tricarinate. ‘The adpressed hind limb reaches the end of the snout. 
Tail round or slightly compressed. Buff above, with small confluent 
brown lines ; a greyish dorso-lateral band; hinder side of thighs 
with a longitudinal series of yellowish-white spots eneircled with 
black, and above them a yellowish black-edged line ; throat brownish, 
chest greyish, belly yellowish. 

millim, millim. 

CRE on mot een eee 15 orestmb ase 26 
Body. cc ee ene 38 Hind limb - 2c. 45 

28. URANISCODON. 

Uraniscodon, part., Kaup, Isis, 1826, p. 89. 
Ecphymotes, part., Fitzing. N. Classif. Rept. p. 17, 
Hypsibatus, Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 150; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p.15; 

Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 253; Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 58. 
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Plica, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 40, and Cat. Liz, p. 223. 
Uperanodon, Dum. § Bibr. p. 247 ; Pitzing. ie; 
Ptychosaurus, Fitzing. 1. c. p. 59. 
Ptychopleura, Fitzing. l.c. 
Uraniscodon, Gray, Cat. p. 222. 

Tympanum distinct. Body subcylindrical or depressed; a slightly 
serrated dorsal ridge ; dorsal scales small, imbricate, uniform, Upper 
head-scales enlarged, occipital very large. Neck strongly plicate 
inferiorly, the folds forming a pair of ‘pouches on each side; no 
gular sac. Digits compressed, bent at the articulations, with keeled 
lamelle inferiorly - No femoral or preanal pores. Tail long, cylin- 
drical or compressed. Lateral teeth tricuspid, the anterior ones 
slightly enlarged and canine-like ; pterygoid teeth present or absent. 
A large sternal fontanelle. No abdominal ribs. 

South America. 

1. Uraniscodon umbra, 

Uraniscodon umbra, Gray, Cat. p. 222. 
pictum, part., Gray, /. ¢. p. 223. 

Lacerta umbra, Linn. S. N. i. p. 367. 
Agama picta, Wied, Abbild. 
Lophyrus ochrocollaris, Spir, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 10, pl. xii. 

fig. 2, 
Uraniscodon umbra, Kaup, Isis, 1826, p. 90. 

pictum, Kaup, l. ec. 
Hypsibatus umbra, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 150, 
Uperanodon ochrocollare, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 248. 

pictum, part., Dum. § Bibr. p. 251. 
Hyperanodon peltiger us, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad, (2) viii. 1876, 

p. 170. 
umbra, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1877, pp. 408, 413. 

Snout short and very broadly rounded; nostril small, turned up- 
wards; upper head-scales usually with small granular asperities ; 
anterior supraorbital scales transversely dilated, forming two di- 
verging series; a series of large transverse supraoculars ; occipital 
broader than long, as broad as or broader than the supraocular 
region; labials large, four or five upper and five or six lower; ear- 
opening large, its anterior border not or but very slightly denticu- 
lated. A strong oblique antehumeral fold; a feeble longitudinal 
and a strong transverse gular fold, the latter forming a small pouch 
on each side ; sides of neck feebly plicate, without spines. Dorsal 
crest most developed on the nape, reduced to a very slight ridge on 
the back. Body not depressed ; dorsal scales as large as or a little 
larger than ventrals, rhomboidal, keeled, the keels forming oblique 
lings : ; ventrals rhomboidal, more or less distinctly keeled or shortly 
mucronate. The size of the scales varies considerably. The ad- 
pressed hind limb reaches the ear or the eye, Tail round or slightly 
compressed, slender, at least twice as long as head and body. Red- 
dish or purplish brown above, with more or less distinct blackish 
cross bands ; a broad black band on the antehumeral fold, sometimes 

N2 
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extending across the nape; frequently a large yellowish spot on the 

side of the neck, in front of the black band ; lower surfaces brownish 

or yellowish, uniform or clouded with brown. 

millim. millim 

Motal lenethe ec ones 297 Fore dintbh 2 4. %< 50 
Head’ icc. tame 22 Hind limb... .-. af 
Width of head...... 18 fal ae 205 
Body .y. cst ease 7 

South America. 

Ps. Go Demerara Falls. 
Cuvc: Pernambuco. J. P. Smith, Esq. [P.]. 
th Be Interior of Brazil. 
2, Che Brazil. 
(es Sarayacu, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley [C.]}. 
g-k. 3,9, & her. Moyobamba, Peru. Mr. A. H. Roff[{C.]. 
Ges Cho South America. 

2. Uraniscodon plica. 

Plica umbra, Gray, Cat. p. 223. 
Lacerta plica, Zinn. S. N. i. p. 367. 
Truana chaleidica, Laur. Syn. Rept. p. 48. 
Agama umbra, Daud. Rept. iil. p. 375. 

plica, Merr. Tent. p. 55. 
Lophyrus panthera, Spur, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 11, pl. xiii. 

figs. ji 
Uraniscodon plica, Kaup, Isis, 1826, p. 91. 
Lophyrus agamoides, Gray, Phil. Mag. (2) ii. 1827, p. 208. 
Hypsibatus plica, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 150. 
Ophyessa plica, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 41, pl. —. 
Hypsibatus agamoides, Wregm. Herp. Mex. p. 15; Dum. § Bibr. iv. 

. 254. 
? Hypsibatus punctatus, Dum. § Bibr. p. 258. 
? Ptychosaurus punctatus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 59. 
Ptychosaurus (Ptychopleura) plica, Fitzing. 1. e. 
Hypsibatus panthera, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1877, pp. 408, 413. 

Head large, short snout ; nostril latero-superior ; supraciliary edge 
projecting, angular; upper head-scales imbricate, more or less di- 
stinctly keeled; a series of large transverse supraoculars ; occipital 
a little broader than long, narrower than the supraocular region ; 
labials large, four or five upper and five or six lower. Neck con- 
stricted and strongly plicate and pouched inferiorly ; posterior gular 
fold continuous with a lateral fold curving above the shoulder and 
ending above the hind limb ; sides of neck with tufts of small, erect 
spine-like scales. A small dorsal crest, highest on the nape. Body 
depressed. Dorsal and lateral scales very small, strongly keeled ; 
latero-dorsal fold covered with small erect spinose scales ; a second 
more or less distinct fold on each side from axilla to groin ; ventral 
scales a little larger than dorsals, smooth. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the eye or the tip of the snout. ‘Tail slender, a little com- 
pressed, with serrated upper ridge ; its length twice or a little less 
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than twice the length of head and body. Greyish-olive or greenish 
above, spotted or marbled with dark brown, which colour forms 
more or less distinct cross bands on the back and limbs; a collar of 
black marblings ; lower surfaces whitish, throat black. 

millim. millim. 

Total length. ....... 394 Rore-linh eer 82 
Hieade tao ae ee 33 lorie limbs eer P23 
Width of head...... 33 AW ease Aree cater 250 
Badyny tosses <3 Le 

South America. 

a-b,c. 3, 9,& yg. Island of Granada. 
d-e. SQ. : Trinidad. 
Ga Oy Venezuela. 
hi. 2. Demerara Falls. 
tz. Pebas. H. W. Bates, Esq. [C.]. 
Win ings Pallatanga, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley [C.]. 
Lm. 3 & hgr. Cayaria, Peru. Messrs. Veitch [ P.]. 
i tohe 8. America. 

29. STROBILURUS. 

Strobilurus, Wiegm. Herp. Mex, p. 18; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 8 re t 
9. 
oy 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; a slightly serrated dorsal 
ridge ; dorsal scales imbricate, uniform. Upper head-scales slightly 
enlarged, occipital very large. A curved fold in front of each 
shoulder, not extending across the throat. Digits compressed, bent 
at the articulations, with keeled lamelle inferiorly. No femoral or 
preanal pores. Tail rather short, subcylindrical, with whorls of 
large spinose scales. Lateral teeth tricuspid; no pterygoid teeth. 
A large sternal fontanelle. No abdominal ribs. 

Brazil. 

1. Strobilurus torquatus. 

Strobilurus torquatus, Gray, Cat. p. 222. 
Strobilurus torquatus, Wiegm. l.e.; Dum. §& Bibr. p. 854. 
Steironotus (Strobilurus) torquatus, Fitzing. 1. ¢. 
Doryphorus spinosus, Guichen. tr Casteln. Am. Meér., Rept. p. 27, 

pl. vii. fig. 1. 

Snout short; nostril small, turned upwards; upper head-scales 
with small granular asperities; a series of transversely enlarged 
supraocular scales ; occipital as long as broad or a little broader than 
long, as broad as the supraocular region; seven or eight upper and 
six or seven lower labials ; temporal scales keeled ; ear-opening 
rather large, with two or three small projecting lobes anteriorly. 
Sides of neck strongly plicate; a strong antehumeral fold; one or 
two irregular feeble folds across the throat. Body short, depressed, 
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back tectiform. Dorsal scales larger than ventrals, rhomboidal, im- 
bricate, keeled, the keels obliquely converging towards the vertebral 
line; ventrals smooth. Digits slender. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the ear. Tail as long as head and body, conical, strongly 
depressed at the base, covered with very large rhompoidal spinose 
scales. Greenish above, tail yellowish olive; head with symmetri- 
cal black markings; a crescentic black band across scapular region, 
and sometimes a second across the nape; lower surfaces greenish 
white. 

millim. millim. 
Total lensth. <2. <5. 114 Foreslimb 2-2. 29 
lead ticctctor stare 16 Hind limb) .s2..0a 38 
Width of head-" 7)... 12 WT eR Bh Sebi 57 
Bod ye eieceocterscren ae 4] 

Brazil 

a o- Bahia. Dr. Wucherer [C.]. 
6. Ad., stuffed, Bahia. M. de Castelnau [P.]. 
e. Ad., stuffed. Brazil. Mrs. Parker [ P. ]. 

30. UROCENTRON. 

Urocentron, Kaup, Isis, 1827, p. 612; Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 145; 
Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 18; Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 77. 

Doryphorus, Cuv. R. A. 2nd ed. i. p. 84; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 369. 
Uranocentron, Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 225. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; no dorsal crest; dorsal 
scales small, imbricate, uniform. Upper head-scales little enlarged. 
Two transverse gular folds; no gular pouch. Digits compressed, 
bent at the articulations, with keeled lamelle inferiorly. No femoral 
or preanal pores. ‘Tail short, flat, with whorls of spinose scales. 
Lateral teeth tricuspid ; no pterygoid teeth. A large sternal fonta- 
nelle. No abdominal ribs. 

South America. 

1. Urocentron azureum. 

Uranocentron azureum, Gray, Cat. p. 226. 
Lacerta azurea, Linn. S. N. 1. p. 362. 
Stellio azureus, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 36, pl. xlvi. 

brevicaudatus, Daud. 1. c. p. 40, pl. xlvii. 
Uromastyx cxruleus, Merr. Tent. p. 56. 

azureus, Merr. l.c. p. 57. 
Urocentron azureum, Kaup, Isis, 1827, p. 612. 
Ophyessa (Uranocentron) azureus, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn.p. 42. 

( ) brevicaudatus, Gray, l. ¢. 
Doryphorus brevicaudatus, Guér. Icon. R. A., Rept. pl. vi. fig. 3. 
Urocentron brevicaudatum, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 18. 
Doryphorus azureus, Dum. & Bibr. iv. p. 371, pl. xlii. fig. 2. 
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Snout short, broadly rounded, lips somewhat swollen; nostril 
turned upwards; upper head-scales small, with small granular 
asperities ; a series of slightly dilated transverse supraoculars ; occi- 
pital a little longer than broad, narrower than the supraocular 
region ; five or six upper and six or seven lower labials; ear- 
opening moderate, its anterior border without denticulation. Sides 
of neck irregularly plicate; a strong transverse gular fold, and a 
second, less regular, in front. Lateral and anterior dorsal scales 
very small, granular, smooth; posterior dorsal scales larger, sub- 
rhomboidal, obtusely keeled; ventrals larger, squarish, imbricate, 
smooth, Digits slender. The adpressed hind limb reaches the 
shoulder or slightly beyond. ‘Tail shorter and narrower than the 
body, flat inferiorly, about twice as broad as deep, with whorls of 
very large, obtusely keeled spinose scales, the spines strongest on the 

sides. Azure blue or olive above, with crescentic black cross bands ; . 
lower surfaces greenish or yellowish. 

millim. millim. 

Motallength: ys. 2. 124 Foretlimb: 2.227. 39 
15 6 bee ene a ere 20 Hind) limibyes. ase 49 
Width of head...... LY anes sacte Stele as 46 
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Guianas ; Brazil. 

a 2. Brazil. 
bo: 9. British Guiana. 
¢,d,ef. &%. S. America. 

. Urocentron flaviceps. 

Doryphorus azureus, var., 4. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 8 
flaviceps, Guichen. in Casteln. Am, Mér., Rept. 4 26, pl. iui. 

fir. 2; A. Dum. Arch. Mus. viii. p. 560. 
Uranocentrum flavi iceps, O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soe, 1881, p. 245. 

Upper head-scales very convex. Dorsal scales small, rhomboidal, 
imbricate, strongly keeled, increasing in size posteriorly ; lateral 
scales smaller; ventrals as large as dorsals, feebly keeled. Tail 
quite flat, nearly as broad as the body, lanceolate; caudal scales 
large, rhomboidal, forming longitudinal and_ transverse series, 
strongly keeled, spinose, the spines strongest on the sides. Other- 
wise as in the preceding species. Black, uniform (males) or with 
numerous round greenish spots and the lower surfaces greenish- 
white or pale olive: upper surface of head sometimes yellowish. 

millim. millim. 

Total length........ 168 Fore: limb :4..,.. 53 
TEICHACh “eee nines Apter omen 28 Hindalimbe (2s. 638 
Width of head...... 21 Pal estos Sete See 62 

OCs cnehe esis sane « 73 

Upper Amazons. 
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a-c. 35, 9,& yg. Canelos, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley [C.]}. 
ROE Sarayacu, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley [C.]. 
ed. Peruvian Amazons. Mr. E. Bartlett (ce. I. 

3. Urocentron castor. 

Doryphorus castor, Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soe. xi, 1870, p. 556, 

Apparently very closely related to the preceding. Nostril between 
two scales. Scales of the sides scarcely smaller than dorsals and 
ventrals. Tail wider than the body. Colour blackish olive, gradu- 
ally lighter to the head, which is thickly black-spotted on a green 
ground; a broad crescentic black collar, which is broadly light-mar- 
gined behind, much more indistinctly before; the posterior border 
is again broadly margined with black behind ; limbs closely green, 
spotted on a blackish ground ; tail uniform brown ; belly black, on 

the sides dark green, femora black. 
Length to vent 60 millim.; tai] 33 millim. 
Pebas, Ecuador. 

31. PHYMATURUS. 

Phymaturus, Gravenh. Nova Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xviii. 1888, ii. 
p- 749; Gray, Cat. Lnz. p. 226. 

Centrura, Bell, Zool. Beagle, Rept. p. 25; A. Dum. Arch. Mus. viii. 
p. 956. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; no dorsal crest; dorsal 
scales small, juxtaposed or subimbricate, uniform. Upper head- 
scales small. A transverse gular fold; no gular pouch. Digits 
slightly compressed, with keeled lamelle inferiorly. No femoral 
pores ; males with a series of pores on the front edge of the vent. 
Tail rather short, subcylindrical, with whorls of spinose scales. All 
the teeth trilobate; pterygoid teeth. A sternal fontanelle. No 
abdominal ribs. 

Chili. 

1. Phymaturus palluma. 

Phymaturus palluma, Gray, Cat. p. 226. 
Lacerta palluma, Molina, Saggio sulla Storia nat. del Chile, 1810, 

. 189. 
Stellio palluma, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 46. 
Phymaturus palluma, Gravenh. 1. c. p. 750, et lv. fig. 2. 
Centrura flagelliter, Bell, t. ¢. pl. xiv. fig. iw Dum. 1. e. p. 557, 

pl. xxii. fig. 5. 
Cyaan bibronii, Guichen. in Gay, Hist. cise: Rept. p. 53, pl. ili. 
1B A eb Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 84 

Head small, snout short; canthus rostralis indistinct, nostril 
superior ; ear-opening moderately large. Head-scales small, equal, 
subconical on the temples. Throat and sides of neck strongly 
plicate. Body much depressed. Dorsal scales very small, granular, 
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smooth, a little larger and flat on the middle of the back ; ventral 

scales a little larger, squarish, smooth, in regular transverse series. 
Limbs short ; the adpressed hind limb reaches the axilla; digits 
short and thick. Male with a series of nine or ten pore-like cal- 
losities in front of the vent. Tail about as long as head and body, 
conical, with whorls of rather large spinose scales. Dark olive, 
variegated with blackish. 

millim. millim. 
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Chili. 

@ 2. Chili. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. (Type 
of Centrura flagellifer.) 

Bee. S.. Chili. 
d. Skeleton. Chili. 

32. AMBLYRHYNCHUS. 

Amblyrhynchus Bell, Zool. Journ. i1.-1825, p.206; Wiegm. Herp. 
Mex. p. 16; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 195; Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 55. 

Oreocephalus, Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 189. 

Tympanum distinct. Body slightly compressed; a dorsal crest ; 
dorsal scales small. Head with large tubercular shields. No gular 
pouch; a feeble transverse gular fold. Digits compressed, with 
keeled lamelle inferiorly, united at the base by a rudiment of web. 
A long series of femoral pores. Tail long, strongly compressed. 
All the teeth trilobate; pterygoid teeth. No sternal fontanelle. 
No abdominal ribs. 

Galapagos Islands. 

1. Amblyrhynchus cristatus. 

Oreocephalus cristatus, Gray, Cat. p. 189. 
Amblyrhynchus cristatus, Bell, Zool. Journ. ii. 1825, p. 206, Suppl. 

pl. xii.; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p.195; Darwin, Journ. Beagle, p. 466 ; Bell, 
Zool. Beagle, Rept. p.23; A. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 62; Steind. 
Festschr. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 1876, p. 316, pls. iil., v., Vi., vii. 

Iguana (Amblyrhynchus) cristatus, Gray, Grif. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 37, 
( ) ater, Gray, l. e. 

Amblyrhynchus ater, Dum. & Bibr. p. 196. 
Hypsilophus (Amblyrhynchus) cristatus, /vézing. Syst. Rept. p. 55, 

( ) ater, Fitz. 1. ¢. 

Habit stout. Head small, very convex, nearly as broad as long, 
with swollen lips; nostril oval, pierced in a small swollen shield 
nearer the end of the snout than the orbit; eye and tympanum 
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small; upper surface of head covered with large convex or conical 
and spinose, rough, polygonal shields; rostral and mental very 
small; ten to twelve upper and as many lower labials. Throat 
strongly plicate, covered with minute granular scales. A dorso- 
nuchal crest of lanceolate spines, highest on the nape, sometimes 
subinterrupted between the shoulders. Scales on the body very 
small, keeled on the back, smooth on the belly. Limbs strong; 
digits rather short, the third toe strongly denticulated along the 
inner side of the basal joint. A series of twenty to thirty pores on 
each side; frequently a second parallel series of a few pores. Tail 
about once and a half the length of head and body, strongly com- 
pressed, crested above, covered with cross series of equal keeled 
scales. Colour black or blackish brown; abdomen and lower sur- 
face of thighs frequently dirty white; young brown above, with 
pale spots or dots, and more or less distinct darker cross bands on 
the back. 

centim. centim. 
Total leneth ......- 133 orealimip os. 5. ces: 22 
1 a 1s Sera eae acres 9 Hand vlim bis. = eee 27 
Width of head .... 9 aa ts Fee aes oe 80 
Bodyars cone cceat rose dt 

Galapagos Islands. 

a,b,c. Ad. & hgr., Galapagos. Capt. Fitzroy [P.]}. 
stuffed. 

d. Yg. Galapagos. J. Goodridge, Esq. [P.]. 
e. Her. Galapagos. Haslar Collection. 
f. Her., stuffed. Galapagos. 
g. Skull of f. 
heNes: Galapagos. 
t, k,l. Ad. Charles Island. Commander W. E. Cook- 

son [P.]. 
m, Ad. Tguana Cove. Commander W, E. Cook- 

son [P.]. 
n. Ad., stuffed. Iguana Cove. Commander W. E. Cook- 

son [P.]. 
o. Skeleton of n. : 
p. Ad. Tagus Cove, Albemarle. Commander W. E. Cook- 

son [P.]. 
q-s. Hgr. Abingdon Island. Commander W. E. Cook- 

son [ P.]. 

33. CONOLOPHUS. 

Amblyrhynchus, part., Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 198. 
Conolophus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 55. 
Trachycephalus (non Tschudi), Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 188. 

Tympanum distinct. Body a little depressed; a slight dorsal 
crest; dorsal scales small. Head-scales slightly enlarged. No gular 
pouch; a feeble transverse gular fold. Digits compressed, with 
keeled lamelle inferiorly. A long series of femoral pores. Tail 
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long, roundish, slightly compressed. All the teeth trilobate; ptery- 
goid teeth*. No sternal fontanelle. No abdominal ribs. 

Galapagos Islands. 

1. Conolophus subcristatus. 

Trachycephalus subcristatus, Gray, Cat. p. 188. 
Amblyrhynchus subcristatus, Gray, "Zool. Misc. 1831, p. 6, and Zool. 

Beéchey’s Voy., Rept. p. 93; Darwin, Journ. Beagle, p- 469, 
demarlii, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 197; Bell, Zool. Beagle, Rept. 

p. 22, pl. xi. 
Hy ee (Conolophus) demarli, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 59. 
Conolophus SUSE Steind, Festschr. zool.-bot. Ges. Wien, 

1876, p. 322, pls. iv.—vii. 

Habit stout. Head rather small, little longer than broad ; nostril 
turned upwards and slightly outwards, slightly nearer the end of 
the snout than the orbit; eye and tympanum of moderate size; 
upper surface of head covered with rather large, convex or sub- 
conical, keeled polygonal scales; occipital very slightly enlarged ; 
rostral and mental moderately large; labials twelve. Throat longi- 
tudinally plicate, covered with minute granules. A low nuchal 
crest of recurved spines, continued as a feebly serrated ridge along 
the back. Scales on the body very small, keeled on the back, smooth 
and slightly larger on the belly. Limbs strong; digits very short; 
fifth toe not longer than second; third toe strongly denticulated 
along the inner side of the basal joint. Seventeen to twenty-one 
femoral pores on each side. ‘Tail scarcely longer than head and 
body, feebly compressed, with very slightly serrated upper edge, 
covered with small equal keeled scales. Dark brown, lower surfaces 
and head lghter. 

centim. centim. 
Motal lemethi fic. nate 2 107 Foreslimbs ss ses 21 
IeGadane oteystrents snes 9 Hind limb...... 26 
Width of head ...... 8 Ay iccensverein tae ot 
Oder sisi iene soe 44 

Galapagos, Central Islands. 

a. Her. Galapagos, C. Darwin, Esq. [ P.]. 
b. Ad., stuffed. Galapagos, Capt. Fitzroy [P.]}. 
ce. Ad., stuffed. Galapagos. Haslar Collection. 
d, Left mandible. Iguana Cove. 

34, METOPOCEROS. 

Iguana, part., Daud. Rept. ili. p. 858; Fvtzing. N. Classif. Rept. 
op lee Wiegm. Herp, Mex, p. 15. 

Metopoceros, Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 147; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 210; 
Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 54; Gray, Cat, Liz. p. 188. 

Aloponotus, Dum. § bibr. iv. p. 189; Fitzing. l.c.; Gray, Cat. p- 187. 

* The presence of pterygoid teeth has been denied by Steindachner. They 
exist in young specimens. 
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Tympanum distinct. Body compressed; a dorsal crest; dorsal 
scales small. A small gular pouch and a feeble transverse gular 
fold. Digits compressed, with keeled lamelle inferiorly. A long 
series of femoral pores. ‘Tail long, compressed. Lateral teeth den- 
ticulated ; pterygoid teeth. 

West Indies. 

1. Metopoceros cornutus. 

? Aloponotus ricordi, Gray, Cat. p. 187. 
Metopoceros cornutus, Gray, /. c. p. 188. 

Lacép. Quadr, Ov. ii. p. 493. 
Iguana cornuta, Daud. Rept. iii. p. 282. 
Metopoceros cornutus, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 148; Dum. & Bibr. iv. 

p- 211; Cope, Proce, Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 124; Giinth. Trans. Zool. 
Soc, xi. 1882, p. 218, pls. xliii., xliv. 

P Aloponotus ricordii, Dum. & Bibr. p. 190, pl. xxxvii. 
? Hypsilophus (Aloponotus) ricordii, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 54. 
Hypsilophus (Metopoceros) cornutus, Fitz. /. ¢. 
Cyclura nigerrima, Cope, Am. Nat. 1885, p. 1006, 

onchiopsis, Cope, J. ¢. 

Head large, swollen below the ears, covered with unequal-sized 
scales; snout obtuse, with obtuse canthus rostralis, with three 
enlarged scales, which in the adult male are conical, horn-like ; occi- 
pital slightly enlarged; nostril large, oval, near the end of the 
snout, pierced in a convex nasal which is either in contact with the 
rostral or separated from it by small scales; ten to twelve upper 
and as many lower labials; a row of enlarged scutes, conical in the 
male, above the upper labials, from below the front of the orbit to 
below the tympanum; a row of similar keeled scutes bordering the 
orbit inferiorly, and extending to above the tympanum ; latter large, 
vertically oval. Gular region covered with very small keeled scales, 
intermixed on the sides with enlarged tubercles; a row of large 
chin-shields on each side, the anterior in contact with the labials, 

the others strongly keeled and separated from the latter by smaller 
scutes. Dorsal crest formed of lanceolate lobes, the longest of which 
(in the male) measure a little less than the diameter of the tym- 
panum; a nuchal crest of very low spines, widely separated from 
the dorsal. Dorsal scales minute, flat, granular, surrounded by 
finer granulations ; these scales sometimes very indistinct, the skin 
appearing almost naked; ventral scales a little larger, flat, smooth, 
juxtaposed. Limbs strong; digits rather short, the third toe 
strongly denticulated along the inner side of the basal joint. A 
series of thirteen to eighteen femoral pores on each side; frequently 
a second, somewhat shorter, parallei series of pores. Tail long, 
compressed, crested above, with verticils of keeled scales forming 
very indistinct segments. Blackish, uniform or with lighter varie- 
gations. 

centim. centim. 

Total length (tail broken) 98 Body. Seer 36 
Head ens Ae See Uy orevlimbyee ese PA 

Wadthvof head -aeeenee 9 End limba 30 
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San Domingo, Navasa. 

acd. P Zoological Society. 
b. Q, stuffed. ? Zoological Society. 
c. Skeleton of 8. 

30. IGUANA. 

Iguana, part., Law. Syn, Rept. p. 47; Daud. Rept. iii. p. 358; 
Fitzing. N. Classif. Rept. p. 17; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 15. 

Iguana, Gray, Ann, Phil. (2) x. 1825, p- 197; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p.199; 
Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 186; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mev., Rept. p. 133. 

Hypsilophus, Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 147; Fitzing. Syst. Rept, 
. 64. 

Amblyrhynchus (non Bell), Wagl. l. e. p. 148. 

Tympanum distinct. Body compressed; a dorsal crest; dorsal 
scales small. Upper head-scales large. A transverse gular fold, 
and a large non-dilatable gular appendage, Digits compressed, with 
keeled lamella inferiorly. “A long series of femoral pores. Taillong, 
compressed. Lateral teeth denticulated; pterygoid teeth. A small 
sternal fontanelle. One or two poststernal ribs. 

Tropical America. 

1. Iguana tuberculata. 

Iguana tuberculata, Gray, Cat. p. 186. 
Iguana tuberculata, Laur, Syn. ‘Rept. p- 49; Dim. § Bibr. iv. p. 203; 

A, Dum. Arch, Mus. viii. p. 526. 
Lacerta iguana, Shaw, Zool, ili. p. 199; Duvern. R. A., Rept. pl. xvii. 
Iguana delicatissima (non Laur.), Daud. Rept. iii. p. 263, pla xl: 

cerulea, Daud. 1. c. p. 286; Spiv, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p.7, 
1. vii. 

dele sapidissima, Merr, Tent. p. 47. 
—— squamosa, Spex, Uc. e 5, pl. v. 
—— viridis, Spar, lc. p. 6 » ple Vi. 

emarginata, ‘Spir, L. Gps is pie Wilt. 
lophyroides, Spex, d. c. p. 8, pl. ix. 

Hypsilophus iguana, Wag. Syst. Amph, p. 147. 

Head moderately large; snout rounded, with obtuse canthus ros- 
tralis ; nostril rather large, pierced in a swollen nasal, near the tip 
of the snout; tympanum large, oval; head-scales smooth, variable 
in shape, large on the forehead and between the orbits; the inter- 
orbital series either in contact or separated; supraocular scales 
small; occipital enlarged ; rostral large, pentagonal, mental smaller ; 
ten to twelve labials, Anterior border ‘of the cular appendage with 
a crest of large triangular compressed scales; gular scales very 
small on the appendage, larger and in several rows on the sides near 
the labials, increasing in size towards a large circular shield situated 
below the tympanum. Dorso-nuchal crest continuous, composed of 
falciform lobes, the length of which varies considerably ; most de- 
veloped in the full-grown males. Dorsal scales very small, equal, 
keeled; neck with scattered large conical or obtusely keeled 
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tubercles ; ventral scales small, larger than dorsals, smooth or indi- 
stinctly keeled. Limbs strong, digits long and slender. Twelve to 
eighteen femoral pores on each side. Tail strongly compressed, 
crested above, covered with uniform keeled scales which are larger 
inferiorly. Green or greenish, lighter beneath ; upper surfaces uni- 
form, or speckled or variegated with darker and lighter; usually 
dark, light-edged, undulated vertical bars down the flanks, tail with 
more or less distinct dark annuli; usually a whitish band in front 

of the arm. 

centim. centim, 

Total length ...... 139 Horerlimin eee 18 
Head.. bop (5 Jebnavel ibis) 5.6 od )5 acc 28 

Width a nena Be 5 SRaal-.3 39. Acs eee 100 
Body esse tees eran 2 31-5 

South America to Nicaragua; West Indies. D ’ 

a,b. Ad., stuffed. W. Indies. 
c. Ad., skeleton. W. Indies. 
thy Ge Island of St. Thomas. 
(Bole leat OF Dominica. 
Ve MES Tobago. A. Ludlam, Esq. [P.]. 
g. Her. Trinidad. 
(oo) Gs W. coast of America. Mr. Bridges [C. ]. 
US he Nicaragua. 
kh Yo. Panama. Capt. T. C. Dow [P.]. 
i. Ad., stuffed. Keuador. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
mM. oS. W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C. ]. 
n. Her. Sarayacu, Peru. W. Davis, Esq. [C.]. 
6. p. Xe. Venezuela. 
q. Her. British Guiana. 
WARNS Vryheids Lust, Demerara. Rev. W. T. Turner [C. ]. 
s-t. Ye. Surinam. Mr. Bartlett [C. ]. 
Ueto Ls Surinam. 
Y, & Yo. Brazil. 
a, Ad., “stuffed. Pernambuco. J.P. G. Smith, ee [sell 
B. Ye. Pernambuco. Vo 12%, (Gk Smith, Esq male: : 
y: Q. Recife, Pernambuco. W. A. Forbes, Tea (eeap 
6-n. 2, her., & yg. Bahia. 
6,4. 6 & yg. Upper Amazons. 
x. Ad., stuffed. —? Capt. Kellet and Lieut. 

Wood [P.]}. 
h, wp. Ad., stuffed. ——P? 

v, €,0, 7, p,s, 5 Q. P 

Var. rhinolopha. 

Iguana rhinolophus, Gray, Cat. p. 186. 
Iguana rhinolopha, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 44; Dum. & Bibr. iv. 

p: 207; Sumichrast, Arch. Sc. Phys. Nat. xix. 1864, p. 50; Cope, 
Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. 1869, p. 161; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex. , Rept. 
p. 154. 

Metopoceros cornutus (zon Daud.), Tyler, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1850, p. 106, 
pl. i. 
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I regard this form as merely a variety of the preceding, the only 
difference being the development of two or three of the median 
scales of the snout, behind the line of the nostrils, into conical, soft 
tubercles. In adult males these tubercles are more developed and 
form a small crest, but in some females the crest is quite indistinct, 
and the young are not always to be surely distinguished from 
I. tuberculata. I must also observe that some of the specimens 
(i, s, t) which I have referred to the latter show clearly in the 
scaling of the snout a tendency towards the rhinolopha form, 
so that there is a gradual passage from the one to the other. 
The other character which has been given as diagnostic, viz. the 
number of scales in the dorsal crest (from its origin on the nape to 
the base of the tail), is hardly of importance. Although there is 
usually a lesser number of these scales in J. rhinolopha than in 
I. tuberculata, this distinction is not a reliable one: our series of 
specimens show variation between 47 and 66 scales in the latter 
form and between 44 and 58 in the former; and it is remarkable 

that the specimens of J. tuberculata with subconical scales on the 
snout give the highest numbers (62 to 66), whereas the specimen 
of I. rhinolopha in which the rostral tubercles are the least de- 
veloped has, on the contrary, the smallest number (+4). 

Central America and West Indies. 

a. Ad., stuffed. St. Lucia, W. Indies. 
b. Ad., stuffed. Central America. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 
Caio, Central America. Haslar Collection. 
d. Ad., stuffed. Mexico. 
ae es Mexico. 
He Gs Cordova, Mexico. 
g,h. Ad, skins. Cozumel Island, Yucatan. F. D. Godman and O. 

Salvin, Esgqs. [P. ]. 
cp Nees Honduras. 
k-l. Ugr. Mazatlan. Hr. A. Forrer [C.]. 
m,n,o. Ad., skins. Presidio. Hr. A. Forrer te fe 
p. 9. Chiapas. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.] 
Ga O Pacific coast of C. America. A. Vidler, Esq. Pt 
i Ne. Pacific coast of Guatemala. O. Salvin, Esq. [C. i 
a 2. Panama, 
Gee p 

2. Iguana delicatissima. 

Iguana delicatissima, Gray, Cat. p. 187. 
Tguana delicatissima, Laur. Syn. Rept. p. 48. 

nudicollis, Cuv, R. A, 2nd ed. ti. p. 45; Guér. Icon. R. A., Rept. 
pl. xi. fig. 1; Dum. & Bibr. iv. p. 208; Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soe. 
1869, p. “159 

Amblyrhynchus delicatissimus, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 148. 

Differs from J. tubcrculata in the following points :—Seales on the 
occiput more or less conical ; no large shields below the tympanum, 
but a regular series of large chin-shields, parallel with and much 
larger than the labials, on each side ; ; only a few triangular com- 
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pressed scales in front of the gular appendage, below the chin. 
Dorso-nuchal crest constantly rather lower. Ventral scales more 
distinctly keeled. Nineteen or twenty femoral pores on each side. 
Uniform green or blackish-olive, head yellowish. 

centim. centim. 

Total length ...... 121 Fore:limb:. 2.3.25. 16 
Hieads rc cnc ee rd Hind amb. as 2a 26 
Width of head .... 5 Pail peer 85 
BODY hs: Aan eee ayes 29 

West Indies ; Swan Islands; Brazil. 

a. Ad., stuffed. —-? 
G2 —? Sir A. Smith [P.]. 
e,d,e,f,g,h,v. 3, 2,& hgr. —P 

36. BRACHYLOPHUS. 

Brachylophes, Cuv. R. A. 2nd ed. ii. p. 40. 
Brachylophus, Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 151; Dum. § Bibr. iy. p. 225 ; 

Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 55; Gray, Cat. nz. p. 187. 
Iguana, part., Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 15. 
Chloroscartes, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1362, p. 188. 

Tympanum distinct. Body compressed; a dorsal crest ; dorsal 
scales small. Upper head-scales small. A transverse gular fold; 
male with a gular pouch. Digits compressed, with keeled lamelle 
inferiorly. A short series of femoral pores. Tail long, compressed. 
Lateral teeth tricuspid ; pterygoid teeth. No sternal fontanelle. 
Abdominal ribs. 

Fiji and Friendly Islands. 

1. Brachylophus fasciatus. 

Brachylophus fasciatus, Gray, Cat. p. 187. 
Tguana fasciata, Brongn. Bull. Soc. Philom. ii. 1880, p. 90, pl. vi. 

fig. 1; Daud, Rept. ii. p. 352. 
Brachylophus fasciatus, Wagl. l.c.; Guér. Icon. R. A., Rept. pl. ix. 

fig. 1; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 226; A. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 64; 
Gward, US. Explor, Exped., Herp. p. 374, pl. xviii. figs. 8, 9. 

Tguana (Brachylophus) fasciatus, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix, Syn. p. 87. 
Chloroscartes fasciatus, Giinth. l. c. p. 189, pl. xxv. 

Head rather small ; snout rounded, with obtuse canthus rostralis ; 
nostril near the tip of the snout ; tympanum vertically oval, larger 
than the eye-opening; upper head-scales small, polygonal, smooth, 
smallest on supraocular region; occipital not enlarged ; six or seven 
upper and as many lower labials; mental with median cleft pos- 
teriorly ; gular region covered with round or oval smooth granules 
intermixed with smaller ones. Dorso-nuchal crest a feebly serrated 
ridge, a little more developed on the nape. Dorsal scales minute, 
equal, keeled ; ventrals larger, though very small, strongly keeled. 
Limbs covered with uniform small keeled scales ; the adpressed hind 
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limb reaches the tympanum, or between the latter and the shoulder ; 
digits long and slender, the third toe strongly denticulated along the 
inner side of the basal joint. Femoral pores ten to fifteen on each 
side, forming a short series. Tail strongly compressed at the base, 
with serrated ridge above, covered with uniform keeled scales which 
ure much larger inferiorly ; the length of the tail at least three 
times that of head and body. Females uniform dark emerald green 
above, lighter beneath; males with three broad dark green cross 
bands on the body, separated by narrow light green bands, and dark 
and light annuli on the tail. 

millim. millim. 
Portal leneth es... 695 Fore limb 229 <4 79 
15 [CY gee are Maes 32 Handelambwys0 6s 115 
Width of head *.... 26 pat raot cares seer 530 
151010 aR ese Seer ena 133 

Fiji and Friendly Islands. 

a-b. ¢ & yg. Fiji. J. McGillivray, Esq. [C.]. 
(Types of Chloroscartes fasciatus. ) 

e,de. OQ her. o,& yg. Fiji. J. McGillivray, Esq. [C.]. 
f-g. 3Q. Kandavu, Fiji. H. M.S. ‘ Challenger.’ 
h. Ad., stufted. Ovalau, Fiji. 
uC. P College of Surgeons, 
ae 6D eae 

37. CYCLURA. 

Cyclura, part., Harlan, Jow'n. Ac. Philad. iv. 1824, p. 250; Wiegm. 
Herp. Mex. pp. 15, 41; Dum. & Bibr. iv. p. 214; Fitzing. Syst. 
Rept. p. 56. 

Cyclura, Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 190. 

Tympanum distinct. Body compressed; a dorsal crest; dorsal 
scales small. Enlarged scales on the snout. A small gular pouch 
and a feeble transverse gular fold. Digits compressed, with keeled 
lamelle inferiorly. A long series of femoral pores. Tail long, com- 
pressed. Lateral teeth tricuspid; pterygoid teeth. A small sternal 
fontanelle. A single poststernal rib. 

West Indies. 

1. Cyclura carinata. 

Cyclura macleayi, Gray, Cat. p. 190. 
nubila, Gray, l. ec. 
collei, Gray, J. ce. 

Catesby, Nat. Hist. Carol. ii. p. 64, pl. Ixiv. 
Cyclura carinata, Harlan, Journ. Ac. Philad. iy. 1824, pp. 242, 250, 

pl. xv.; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 42; Cope, Am. Nat. 1885, p. 1006. 
Tguana cyclura, Cuv. R. A. 2nd ed. ii. p. 45. 
Lacerta nebulosa, Griff. A. K. ix. pl. —. ’ ° 

YOL,, II. ie) 
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Iguana (Ctenosaura) belli, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 38. 
(Cyclura) carinata, Gray, 1. c. p. 39. 
( ) nubila, Gray, 7. ¢. 

Cyclura harlani, Dum. & Bibr.iv. p. 218; Coct. in Sagra, Hist. Cuba, 
Rept. p. 96, pl. vi. 

lophoma, Gosse, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1848, p. 99, pl. i.; Cope, le. 
—— baeolopha, Cope, Proc. Ac, Philad. 1861, p. 123, and J. ce. 

Head large, swollen below the ears, covered with unequal sized 
scales; snout obtuse, with obtuse canthus rostralis, with several 
large, more or less convex shields, the arrangement of which varies 
considerably ; they usually consist of three pairs which are either 
in contact or separated by small scales ; occipital slightly enlarged ; 
nostril large, oval, near the end of the snout, pierced in a convex 
nasal in contact with the large pentagonal rostral; nine or ten upper 
and as many lower labials; a row of enlarged keeled infraorbitals, 
extending to the upper border of the tympanum ; latter large, verti- 
cally oval. Gular region covered with minute scales, on the sides 
intermixed with enlarged subconical tubercles; a row of large chin- 
shields, on each side, the anterior usually in contact with the labials, 
the others separated from them by smaller scutes. Dorso-nuchal 
crest rather low, but varying considerably, formed of triangular or 
lanceolate compressed spines, more or less distinctly lowered or in- 
terrupted between the shoulders and hind limbs; in a full-grown 
male, the longest spines (on the nape) measure two thirds the di- 
ameter of the tympanum. Scales of the body very small, more or 
less indistinctly keeled, scarcely larger on the belly than on the back. 
Limbs strong ; digits moderately long, the third toe strongly denti- 
culated along the inner side of the basal joint. Twenty to twenty- 
six femoral pores on each side, in a series extending along the whole 
length of the thigh. ‘Tail long, compressed, crested above, with 
verticils of keeled scales forming regular segments on the sides, each 
segment composed of three to five series of smaller scales and a series 
of larger, slightly spinose ones, Green or dark olive above, speckled 
with darker and lighter, and with or without more or less distinct 
blackish transverse bands. 

centim. centim. 
Totallencthivr.. ce 121 Fore limb... cere 21 
Head enc. tami so 10°5 Hind imb...47 a 26 
Width of head .... 8 Darl "25 We cone eee 70 
Body ee. ites scr 40°5 

Bahamas ; Cuba; Jamaica. 

a. Her. Cuba. W. 5S. Macleay, Esq. [P. ]. 
(Type of C. macleay?.) 

b. Ad., stuffed. Jamaica. R. Hill, Esq. [P.]. (Type of C. 
lophoma.) 

ce. Ad., stuffed. Jamaica. Haslar Collection. (Type of C. 
collet.) 

d, Ad., stuffed. Jamaica. J. H. Gurney, Esq. [P.]. 
@ Ad., stuffed. Jamaica, Dr. McNab & T. Bland, Esq. { P.]. 
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fae: 
g, h. Ad., stuffed. 
2. Ad., stuffed. 
k. Skull. 

(Type of C. nubila.) 
Haslar Collection. 

“ow woe Sir E. Belcher [P.]. 

38. CTENOSAURA. 

Cyclura, part., Harlan, Journ. Ac. Philad. iv. 1824, p. 250; Wiegm. 
Herp. Mex. pp. 15,41; Dum. §& Bibr. iv. p. 214; Fitzing. Syst. 
Rept. p. 56. 

Ctenosaura, Wiegm. Isis, 1828, p.371; Fitzing. l.c.; Gray, Cat. Liz. 
p. 191; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 136. 

Enyaliosaurus, Gray, l. c. p. 192. 

Tympanum distinct. Body scarcely compressed ; a dorsal crest ; 
dorsal scales small. Upper head-scales small. A very strong trans- 
verse gular fold ; no gular pouch. Digits compressed, with keeled 
lamelle inferiorly. A short series of femoral pores. ‘Tail more or 
less spinose. Lateral teeth tricuspid; pterygoid teeth. A small 
sternal fontanelle. A single poststernal rib. 

Central America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

Lateral caudal spines not stronger 
CHAE DER ates fone e Ges) cr si cuniio otaks. on 1. acanthura, p. 195. 

Lateral caudal spines the strongest ; 
tail feebly depressed at the base .. 2. hemilopha, p. 197. 

Lateral caudal spines the strongest ; 
tail strongly depressed at the base. 3. quinquecarinata, p. 198. 

1. Ctenosaura acanthura. 

Ctenosaura acanthura, Gray, Cat, p. 191. 
pectinata, Gray, Ll. ¢. 

Lacerta acanthura, Shaw, Zool. ili. p. 216. 
Uromastix acanthurus, Mer. Tent. p. 56. 
Cyclura teres, Harlan, Journ. Ac. Philad. iv. 1824, pp. 246, 250, 

pl. xvi.; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 43. 
acanthura, Gray, Phil. Mag. (2) iii. 1827, p. 55; Dum. & Bibr. 

iv. p. 222; Sumichrast, Arch. Sc. Phys, Nat. xix. 1864, p. 49; 
Giinth. Biol. C.-Am., Rept. p. 56. 

Ctenosaura cycluroides, Wiegm. Isis, 1828, p. 871; Bocourt, Miss. 
Se. Mex., Rept. p. 148. 

Iguana (Ctenosaura) cycluroides, Gray, Griff. A. K, ix. Syn. p. 87. 
) acanthura, Gray, l. e. p. 38. 

— ( ) armata, Gray, l.c. 
—— ( ) similis, Gray, l. c. 

) lanceolata, Gray, l. ¢. 
(Cyclura) teres, Gray, l. ce. p. 39. 

Cyclura pectinata, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 42, pl. ii.; Dum. § Bibr. 
iv. p. 221. ? 

02 
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Cyclura articulata, Weegm. l. e. p. 43. 
denticulata, Weegm. 1. c. pl. iii. 

Ctenosaura pectinata, ‘Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 124; Bocourt, 
le. p. 140. 

teres, Bocourt, 1. c. p. 142. 
completa, Bocourt, l. c, p. 145. 

Scales on the body small, smaller, or scarcely smaller on the back 
than on the belly; the dorsal scales may be perfectly smooth or ob- 
tusely keeled. Dorsal crest more or less developed, continuous with 
the caudal or interrupted on the sacrum. Tail cylindrical or feebly 
compressed, with annuli of more or less strongly spinose large scales 
separated by rings of smaller scales; the latter may be almost smooth 
or strongly keeled. Four to eight femoral pores on each side. 
Greyish, brownish, olive, or green, darker above, with blackish 
variegations usually forming more or less regular cross bands on 
the body and rings on the tail; some specimens (e—f) entirely 
blackish. 

millim. millim 
Total length ...... 680 Forelimb:. 24.20% 105 
Head ttee nen 60 Hind ‘mb snco2eeie 170 
Width of head . 44 Pail giectas aa enews 410 
Body si cae te strom ere 210 

Lower California and Central America. 

The specimens enumerated hereafter under C. acanthura perhaps 
belong to two or more distinct species; and the fact is, that the dif- 
ference between an adult male of the true C. acanthura and one of 
C. completa is great, too great perhaps to justify the course I 
follow. However, as I fail to find any constant peculiarities enabling 
me to draw satisfactory diagnoses, I have provisionally united the 
various forms, leaving to future workers to decide whether I am 
right or wrong. 

A. Specimens representing ZL. acanthura of Shaw, C. pectinata and 
cycluroides of Wiegmann, and C. pectinata and teres of Bocourt. 
Dorsal and subtibial scales very small, the former smooth or 
very obtusely keeled ; caudal spines moderate ; two or three 
series of smaller, smooth or feebly keeled scales between the 
sixth and seventh verticils of spines. 

a. Her. California. (Type). 
b,c, d. Ad., stuffed. Mexico. 
e f. Ss Mexico. Mr. Geale [C.}. 
g,h. Q, stuffed. Putla, Mexico. 
-k. S. Mazatlan. Hr. Forrer [C.]. 
1, m,n. Ad., skins. Presidio. Hr, Forrer [C.]. 
0. Yg. Presidio. Hr. Forrer [C. ]. 
p-r,s-u. S, 2, hgr.,& yg. Tres Marias Islands, Hr. Forrer [C.]. 
v. Yg. Ciudad. Hr. Forrer [C.]. g 
w-x. Hgr. & yg. Ventanas. Hr. Forrer [ C. }. 
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y-z, a-B. Yg. Vera Cruz. 
y. Her., stuffed. _ Tehuantepec. 
d-e. Yg. Tehuantepec. 

B. Scales on the body and limbs as in the preceding; caudal 
spines stronger, the verticils, from the sixth and seventh, 
separated from each other by a single series of nearly smooth 
scales. 

¢. Ad., stuffed. Mexico. 

C. Apparently the C. cyclurotdes and completa of Bocourt. Dorsal 
scales larger, more distinctly keeled ; scales on lower surface of 
leg rather larger ; caudal spines usually stronger, the spinose 
verticils separated from each other by two or three series of 
smaller, strongly keeled scales. 

eas « Chiapas. O. Salvin, Esq. [P.]. 
6. ©, stuffed. Belize. 
« Her. Belize. 
x. 6, stuffed. Honduras. 
A. Yg. Honduras. 

B, », & Her. & yg. P 

D. Dorsal scales intermediate as to size between A and C, distinctly 
keeled; scales on lower surface of leg as small as in A; caudal 
scales as in C. 

on 5 Q. Colon. 

2. Ctenosaura hemilopha. 

Iguana (Cyclura) acanthura (non Shaw), Blainv. Nouv. Ann. Mus. 
iv. 1835, p. 288, pl. xxiv. fig. 1. 

Cyclura acanthura, part., Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 222. 
(Ctenosaura) hemilopha, Cope, Proce. Ac. Philad. 1863, p. 105. 

Ctenosaura acanthura, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 138. 
interrupta (Dugés), Bocourt, Le Natur. 1882, p. 47. 

Scales on the body very small, smaller on the back than on the 
belly, smooth. Dorso-nuchal crest extending to the sacrum in 
the male, not beyond the anterior two thirds of the back in the 
female, not continuous with caudal. ‘Tail depressed at the base, 
above with alternate rings of large spinose and small smooth scales ; 
only the first four whorls of spines separated from one another by 
two or three series of smaller scales; the spines on the vertebral 
line strong and forming a crest, but less developed than those on 
the sides; scales on lower surface of tail narrow and keeled, each 
segment, beginning from the seventh, composed of only two rings 
of scales. Five femoral pores. Olive-grey or green above, sides, 
sacral region, and limbs, with fine dark brown network ; back with 
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darker cross bands, of which a narrow one between the shoulders 
and two broader ones behind it are black ; lower surfaces whitish ; 
lower lip with vertical dark brown bars; throat marbled with 
brown ; belly and lower surface of limbs with round dark brown 
spots. 

Lower California. 

a; pet 69 California. M. Botta [C.]. Paris Museum [E.]. 
(One of the types of C. interrupta.) 

b. Her. g. —? Zoological Society. 

3. Ctenosaura quinquecarinata. 

Enyaliosaurus quinquecarinatus, Gray, Cat. p. 192. 
Cyclura quinquecarinata, Gray, Zool. Misc. p. 59. 

(Ctenosaura) quinquecarinata, Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. 1869, 
p- 161. { 

Ctenosaura (Enyalosaurus) quinquecarinata, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mez., 
Rept. p. 138, and Le Natur. 1882, p. 47. 

Scales on posterior part of back a little larger than on the belly, 
rhomboidal, obtusely keeled. Dorso-nuchal crest very low, extend- 
ing to the sacrum. Outer side of tibia with large spinose scales. 
Tail scarcely longer than head and body, much depressed in its an- 
terior third, cylindrical posteriorly ; its upper surface with alternate 
rings of larger and smaller scales, the central, and especially the two 
lateral series of the former, very large and spinose; its lower surface 
with transverse series of smaller, pointed, keeled scales. Six femoral 

pores on each side. Yellowish-olive above, with a dark brown net- 
work and more or less indistinct transverse cross bands ; lower sur- 
faces yellowish, uniform or spotted with brown. 

millim. millim. 
Tetel length 33.2%. 387 Fore dim, ashaet es 55 
Cad arise ccc aes 39 amd jim bes se secur 100 
Width of head .... 26 asl eirte bee 205 
Body eset cere 147 

Isthmus of Tehuantepec. 

a. Ad., stuffed. P (Type.) 
b. Ad., stuffed. Zanatepec, Tehuantepec. 
ee Oaxaca. 

39. CACHRYX. 

Cachryx, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1866, p. 124; Bocourt, Miss. Se. 
Mex., Rept. p. 148. 

Tympanum distinct. Body a little compressed ; no dorsal crest ; 
dorsal scales small. Upper head-scalessmall. A very strong trans- 
verse gular fold; no gular pouch. Digits compressed, with keeled 
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lamelle inferiorly. A short series of femoral pores, Tail very short, 
flattened, with whorls of large spines on its upper surface. Lateral 
teeth tricuspid. 

Yucatan. 

1. Cachryx defensor. 

Cachryx defensor, Cope, 1. ¢., and Proc, Am. Phil. Soc. 1869, pl. x. ; 
Bocourt, 1. c. 

Head longer than broad ; loreal region concave; nostril on canthus 
rostralis, lateral ; tympanum as large as the eye, without marginal 
serrations ; upper head-scales small, uniform, a little enlarged on 
the snout; no enlarged occipital. Sides of neck plicate. Scales of 
body small, slightly imbricate, homogeneous, smooth, in transverse 
and oblique longitudinal series, larger on the rump, smaller on the 
sides ; a slightly larger vertebral series ; ventral scales smooth, as 
large as dorsals. Scales of fore limb moderate, some of those of 
femur and tibia much larger, spiniferous. Digits short. Femoral 
pores six to nine. ‘Tail shorter than the body ; caudal whorls fif- 
teen, the scales below narrowed, keeled, the carina prolonged into a 
flat spine; spiniferous superior whorls seven, spines nearly erect, 
those of the median row smaller. Bright olivaceous; shoulder and 
two bands on humerus, and the anterior part of dorsum, with inter- 
scapular region, black, the latter with two cross series of green 
spots, more or less distinct on the whole body in younger specimens ; 
in older specimens median dorsal region bright rufous. 

millim. millim. 

Dotal! length 2.22...:.. 215 From snout to vent .. 127 
From snout to gular fold 41 Pore Limb: giccis dans: 54 

Yucatan. 

40, HOPLOCERCUS. 

Hoplocereus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 78; A. Dum. Arch. Mus. viii. 
». O61, 

Pachycereus (Dugés § Brac.), A. Dum, Rev. §& Mag. Zool, vi. 1854, 
p- 058, 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; no dorsal crest; dorsal 
lepidosis heterogeneous. Upper head-scales small. A strong trans- 
verse gular fold; no gular sac. Digits compressed, with keeled 
lamelle inferiorly. A few femoral pores. Tail short or moderate, 
flat, or cylindrical, with whorls of spinose scales. Lateral teeth tri- 
cuspid; pterygoid teeth. No sternal fontanelle. Abdominal ribs. 

South America. 

1. Hoplocercus spinosus, 

Hoplocereus spinosus, Fitzing. 1. c.; A. Dum. l. c. p. 562. 
Pachycercus aculeatus (Duges §& Brac.), A. Dum, lc. pp. 239, 561, 

pl. xii. 
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Head longer than broad; loreal region perpendicular; nostril 
below the canthus rostralis, a little nearer the orbit than the end of 
the snout ; tympanum a little larger than the eye-opening, without 
marginal denticulation. | Upper head-scales very small, convex, 
obtusely keeled; occipital scarcely enlarged. Sides and lower 
surface of neck strongly plicate. Body slightly depressed, strongly 
plicate on the sides. Dorsal scales small, irregular, obtusely keeled, 
juxtaposed, intermixed with larger, obtusely keeled or spinose tu- 
bercles forming irregular transverse series ; lateral scales minute, 
granular, intermixed with small tubercles ; ventral scales squarish, 
smooth, larger than dorsals. Gular scales granular. Limbs short; 
the adpressed hind limb reaches the axilla; some large spinose 
tubercles on the femur and tibia; digits short. Three to five 
femoral pores on each side. ‘Tail about as long as the distance be- 
tween the end of the snout and the fore limb, flat, as broad as the 
body, ending in a point; the scales on its upper surface of unequal 
size, rugose, keeled and spinose, with a series of larger ones along 
the middle; largest of all, forming long curved spines, are the scales 
of the outer series on each side ; infracandal scales small, smooth, 
like the ventrals. Brown above, spotted with blackish and yel- 
lowish ; an oblique yellowish band on the shoulder; lower surfaces 
whitish ; middle of belly and a | -shaped figure on the throat 
black. 

millim. millim 

Total length ...:.. 137 Fore limbs... eee: 34 
Head ree acer 26 Hind limbs. oe 47 
Width of head .... 18 dj YH CPt ei 27 44 

Bodyi2 en. eee res 67 

Brazil. 

a, 6. Ad. stuffed. St. Paul. 
e, Skin. S. America. Sir A. Smith [P.]. 
d. 3. S. America. 

2. Hoplocercus annularis. 

Hoplocereus annularis, O'Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 244, 
Plo pxocys a, 

Upper head-scales small, convex, smooth, a little enlarged and 
flat on supraocular regions; no distinct occipital. Dorsal and 
jateral scales finely granular, intermixed with obtusely keeled sub- 
oval tubercles, forming longitudinal series on the back and irregular 
vertical series down the flanks. Limbs with large conical tubercles ; 
the adpressed hind limb reaches the ear; digits moderately elongate. 
Two femoral pores on each side. Tail a little longer than head and 
body, eylindrical, regularly encircled by whorls of large spinose 
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tubercles, alternating with several series of minute scales; sub- 
caudal scales less unequal and keeled. Brown, with transverse 
blackish bands on the back; an oblique yellowish band on the 
shoulder ; lower surfaces brownish white, neck dark brown. 

millim. millim, 
Total length ...... 141 Bore, limib =... 4 26 
Meade oc etase enc anes aly Hind limb oso 42 
Width of head .... 12 Tales ance. tate es 80 
Bodin wets. tan oe 44 

Ecuador. 

Gace Canelos. Mr. Buckley [C.}. (Type.) 

41. DIPSOSAURUS. 

Dipsosaurus, Hallow. Proc. Ac, Philad. 1854, p. 92; Bocourt, Miss. 
Se. Mex., Rept. p. 146. 

Tympanum distinct. Body subcylindrical ; a small dorsal crest ; 
dorsal scales small. Upper head-scales small. <A strong transverse 
gular fold; no gular pouch. Digits compressed, with keeled lamell 
inferiorly. A long series of femoral pores. Tail long, cylindrical. 
Lateral teeth tricuspid ; pterygoid teeth. No sternal fontanelle. 
No abdominal ribs. 

South-western North America. 

1. Dipsosaurus dorsalis. 

Crotaphytus dorsalis, Baird § Gir. Proc, Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 126. 
Dipsosaurus dorsalis, Hallow. l. c., and Rep, US. Expl. Surv. xiii. 

pt. iv. p. 7, pl. vi. fig. 1; Baird, U.S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Herp. 
pl. xxxu. figs. 7-13; Bocourt, l.c. 

Snout short, with obtuse canthus rostralis ; nostril lateral, verti- 
cally elliptic, nearer the end of the snout than the orbit; upper 
head-scales small, smooth, convex on the forehead and snout ; supra- 
ocular scales smaller still; an elongate infraorbital scute; labials 
small; anterior border of ear denticulated. A dorsal crest of 
slightly enlarged keeled scales. Dorsal scales small, keeled, rhom- 
boidal, juxtaposed, the keels oblique, directed towards the dorsal 
line; ventral scales imbricate, smooth. Digits moderately long. 
Twenty-two or twenty-four femoral pores on each side. Tail {twice as 
long as head and body | covered with equal small keeled scales, forming 
rings, and a median series of larger scales, forming a serrated ridge. 
Brownish above, with black reticulation enclosing whitish sub- 
circular spots on the sides; tail semiannulated with darker and 
lighter; lower surfaces white, the throat with narrow, oblique 
bluish streaks. 
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millim. millim. 
Total length (tail re- BO yi ijeys is aeptogiee 109 

produced) 5()./4: 300 Horenlimb, -e e-aqore 52 
Higa disc f wis ats ye 26 amd Jianib) ius, aeeek: 98 
Width of head 4...) 2 

Lower California to Arizona. 

a. 3. La Paz, California. Smithsonian Institution [P.]. 

42, SAUROMALUS. 

Sauromalus, A. Dum. Arch. Mus. viii. p. 535; Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 
1864, p. 177; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 149. 

Euphryne, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1858, p. 253. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; no dorsal crest; dorsal 
scales small. Upper head-scales small. A strong transverse gular 
fold; no gular pouch. Digits with tubercularly keeled lamellee 
inferiorly. A long series of femoral pores. Tail rather short, cylin- 
drical. Lateral teeth tricuspid; no pterygoid teeth (?). 

South-western North America. 

1. Sauromalus ater. 

Sauromalus ater, A. Dum. ec. p. 536, pl. xxii. fig. 3; Bocourt, l. ¢. 
pl. xvii. bis. fig. 11. 

Euphryne obesus, Baird, 1. ¢., and U.S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Rept. 
pl. xxvii. 

Habit stout, head and body much depressed. Snout narrowed, 
obtuse ; nostril a little nearer the end of the snout than the orbit, 
directed upwards and slightly outwards ; upper head-scales small, 
smooth, a little enlarged on the snout; occipital not enlarged ; 
labials small; four conical scales forming a strong denticulation on 
the anterior edge of the ear. Sides of neck strongly plicate, with 
some large conical scales. Flanks longitudinally plicate; a slight 
median groove along the back. Dorsal scales small, squarish, 
smooth, forming regular transverse series; flanks granulate; ventral 
scales smooth, a little smaller than dorsals. Limbs strong, covered 
with scales larger than those on the body ; they are smooth on the 
arms and thighs, tubercular on the forearms and legs ; digits short. 
Fourteen or fifteen femoral pores on each side. ‘Tail scarcely longer 
than head and body, cylindrical, depressed at the base, covered with 
moderate-sized, equal, keeled, slightly spinose scales arranged in 
verticils. Yellowish brown or olive-green, head and limbs some- 
what lighter; back dotted with black, with five broad transverse bars 
in the young. 

millim. millim. 

From snout to vent 128 Palos tte Nae 132 
Hieadt .. ake hates 24 

Lower California and Sonora. 
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43. CROTAPHYTUS*. 

Crotaphytus, Holbr. N. Amer. Herp.ii. p.79; Baird § Gir. in Stansb. 
Exped. Gr. Salt Lake, p. 339 ; Bocourt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 153. 

Leiosaurus, part., A. Dum. Arch. Mus, viii. p. 532. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; no dorsal crest; dorsal 
scales small. Upper head-scales small. A transverse gular fold ; 
no gular pouch. Digits with sharply keeled lamellz inferiorly. 
A long series of femoral pores. ‘Tail long, cylindrical. Lateral 
teeth tricuspid; pterygoid teeth. No sternal fontanelle. No ab- 
dominal ribs. 

Southern North America. 

1. Crotaphytus collaris. 

Agama collaris, Say, in Long’s Exped. Rocky Mount. ii. p. 252; 
Harlan, Med. Phys. Res. p. 142, pl. —. tig. 4. 

Crotaphytus collaris, Holbr, lc. pl. x.; Wired, Nov. Act. Ac. Leop.- 
Car. xxxii. 1865, p. 68; Baud, Rep. U.S. Expl. Surv. xiii. pt. iii. 
p. 17, pl. xxiv. fig. 1; Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 302; 
Bocourt, . ce. p. 154, pl. xvii. bis. figs. 5, 6. 

Leiosaurus collaris, 4. Dam. 1. e. 

Head large, much depressed, very distinct from neck, especially 
in the males, in which it bears resemblance to that of Gecko verti- 
cillatus ; nostril large, turned upwards and outwards, a little nearer 
the end of the snout than the orbit; ear-opening large, vertically 
reniform ; scales on the snout a little enlarged, irregular, convex ; a 
series of enlarged supraorbital scales, in contact or fusing with each 
other between the orbits; supraocular scales small; back of the 
head with small granules; occipital not enlarged; labials very 
small; a series of enlarged infraorbital scales, very variable in 
number and in size, the median one sometimes much elongate, 
owing to the fusion of two or three scales. Throat covered with 
small granules, which are shghtly enlarged and flat in front of the 
gular told. Sides of the neck strongly plicate. Dorsal scales uni- 
form small juxtaposed granules ; ventral scales larger, flat, hexa- 
gonal. Limbs long; the adpressed hind limb reaches the eye or the 
tip of the snout; digits rather long. Seventeen to twenty femoral 
pores on each side. ‘Tail slender, cylindrical, nearly twice as long 
as head and body, covered with uniform, small, smooth or feebly 
keeled scales. Brownish or olive above, back guttate with whitish ; 
two parallel oblique black bands on each side across scapular region, 
usually separated on the median line of the nape; lower surfaces 
white; throat frequently spotted with grey. 

* Crotaphytus reticulatus Baird, Prce. Ac. Philad. 1858, p. 253.—Texas. 
Crotaphytus copeit, Yarrow, Proc. U.S, Nat. Mus. v. 1882, p. 441.- 

La Paz, California. 
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Total length 
Head 
Width of head 
Body 
Fore limb 
Hind limb 

Tail 

a\ 0) -0} (a! \e\ le) (6, @) .0) 8, 10) 19) .21 16) LoL, 

8 ele) fe 6 <0 6) 8 6) ,0) 0) 0) (e' 10 

PEC OO Soho eos to IG O 

d. 2. 

millim. millim. 

302 306 

ol 27 

QT. 22 

76 73 
44 41 

$0 82 

195 206 

Southern and Central United States ; North Mexico. 

a-e. dQ. 

Woe 
g. Q. 

N. Texas. 
Creek Boundary. 
Colorado. 

E. D. Cope, Esq. [E.]. 

W. Treharne, Esq. [P.]. 

2. Crotaphytus wislezenii. 

Crotaphytus wislezenil, Baird § Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 69, 
and in Stansbury’s Exped. Gr. Salt Lake p. 340, pl. iii., and U.S. 
Mex. Bound. Surv., Rept. p. 7, pl. xxxi.; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., 
Rept. p. 155, pl. xvii. bis. fig. 4. 

gambelii, Baird § Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 126. 
fasciatus, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 206, and in Sit- 

greave’s Exped. Zuni § Color, Riv. p. 115, pl. v. 
Leiosaurus hallowellii, 4. Dum. Arch. Mus. viii. p. 533. 

This species differs from C. collaris in the following points :— 
Head smaller and narrower; nostril more lateral; upper head- 
scales smaller, those bordering the orbit above not differentiated, in 
three or four longitudinal series on the interorbital region ; a much 
elongate scute below the orbit. 
Coloration very variable; no black collar. 

Male with enlarged postanal scales. 
The specimens in the 

collection are greyish brown above, with large round brown spots 
and narrow transverse light (vermilion) bands on the back, limbs, 
and tail; lower surfaces white, throat spotted or streaked with grey. 

Total length 
Head 
Width of head 
Body 
Fore limb 
Hind limb 
Tail 

whe} eilele)¢\e el ere 

i 

CeO) ThA Dn Oni et Oat, O O 

Old. 0 OmC Oath CNG 

2) 0! 1ef,0) (e) ©: fe, se) (a) «18,0; 6: 18 12, (0 

dé. Ova 

millim. millim. 

314 255 

26 26 

20 20 

78 79 
43 44 

85 87 
210 150 

Western North America, from Oregon to North Mexico. 

Gpve: 
b-c. 3 Q. 
ada. 

Oregon. 
Fresno, California. 
California. 

Smithsonian Institution [P.}. 
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44, PETROSAURUS. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; no dorsal crest; dorsal 
scales small, granular, smooth, uniform. Upper head-scales a little 
enlarged, occipital very large. Two strong transverse gular folds 
without denticulation; no gular sac. Digits with keeled lamelle 
inferiorly. A long series of femoral pores. ‘Tail long, feebly de- 
pressed. Lateral teeth tricuspid; no pterygoid teeth. A sternal 
fontanelle. No abdominal ribs. 

Lower Calfornia. 

1. Petrosaurus thalassinus. 

Uta thalassina, Cope, Proc. Ac, Philad. 1863, p. 104. 

Head rather small, snout narrowed; nostril large, superior, 
equally distant from the orbit and the end of the snout; ear- 
opening large, oval, with a denticulated lobe of skin anteriorly ; 
head-scales smooth; a single scale in the middle between the 
orbits ; three longitudinal series of supraocular scales, surrounded 
by granules ; occipital nearly as large as the tympanum; a large 
infraorbital; upper labials seven or eight, very low ; lower labials 
larger. Throat granular, with two strong transverse folds, the 
anterior forming a small pouch on each side; a third, less marked, 
anterior fold; sides of neck strongly plicate. Dorsal and lateral 
scales uniform small, convex, smooth granules ; ventrals larger, flat, 
squarish or hexagonal. Limbs moderate, with larger keeled scales; 
the adpressed hind limb reaches the tympanum ; digits strong, com- 
pressed, Sixteen or seventeen femoral pores on each side. Tail 
slightly depressed, slender, covered with rings of small, squarish, 
obliquely keeled scales ; its length once and a half that of head 
and body. Olive above, fore limbs and anterior part of back with 
a fine black network; back with transverse series of pale greenish 
spots alternating with dark cross bands, of which the three anterior 
are of an intense black, bordered with pale greenish posteriorly ; 
tail with darker and lighter cross bars; lower surfaces greenish 
white, throat blackish. 

millim. millim. 
Motal lengthy... .- 311 Fore limb ........ 52 
lead eee sacle ass 30 Hand limb, 03 ie 81 
Width of head .... 23 Pails eo areernteu eae 185 
| 31070 b yee nea a eee 96 

Lower California. 

(reat Cape St. Lucas. Smithsonian Institution [P.]. 

45, CALLISAURUS. 

Callisaurus, Blainv. Nouv. Ann. Mus. iv. 1835, p. 286; Dum. § Bibr. 
iv. p. 824; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 226; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. 
p. 158. 
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Megadactylus, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 59. 
Homalosaurus, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 179. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; no dorsal crest; dorsal 
scales small, uniform. Upper head-scales small, occipital very 
large. Two transverse gular folds, the posterior with denticulated 
border; no gular pouch. Digits with sharply keeled lamelle 
inferiorly. A long series of femoral pores. Tail rather short, de- 
pressed. Lateral teeth indistinctly tricuspid; no pterygoid teeth. 
A large sternal fontanelle. No abdominal ribs, 

South-western North America. 

1. Callisaurus draconoides. 

Callisaurus draconoides, Gray, Cat. p. 227. 
Callisaurus draconoides, Blame. l.c. p. 286, pl. xxiv. fig. 2; Dum. § 

Bibr. p. 826; Bocourt, 1. ec. p. 158, pl. xvii. bis. fig. 10. 
Megadactylus draconoides, Fitzing. 1. c. p. 60. 
Homalosaurus ventralis, Hallow. l. c. p. 179, and in Sitgreave’s Exped. 

Zuni § Color, Riv. p. 117, pl. vi. 
Callisaurus ventralis, Baird, U.S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Rept. p. 8. 

Head small, much depressed, upper lip projecting; nostril large, 
superior ; ear-opening large, vertically oval. Head-scales small, 
irregular and smooth, largest on the snout; occipital large, a little 
broader than long; a large infraorbital scale ; upper labials rather 
large and oblique. Dorsal scales uniform small juxtaposed granules; 
ventral scales larger, flat, squarish or subhexagonal, smooth. A 
slight fold along each side. Limbs very long; the adpressed hind 
limb reaches the tip of the snout, or beyond; digits long. Sixteen 
or seventeen femoral pores on each side. Male with enlarged post- 
anal scales. Tail long and slender, depressed, covered with small 
smooth scales. Greyish above, dotted with white; tail and limbs 
with angular dark cross bands; a white and blackish streak along 
the hind side of the thighs; lower surfaces white ; a bluish band 
(males) on each side of the belly, crossed by two [or three] oblique 
black spots ; lower surface of tail with transverse black spots. 

millim. millim. 
Total length (tail reproduced) 155 Bodyeac see 76 
FUGA a us, coceve- dase Me ese 18 Fore limb .. 45 
Wadthvofthead  (f eersan eae 13 Hind limb .. 77 

California to Texas. 

a-b. o- —— Smithsonian Institution [P. ]. 

46. UMA. 

Uma, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1858, p. 253; Cope, eod. loc. 1866, 
p. 310. 

‘“‘ Ears distinct. A very long infraorbital plate. Palate without 
teeth. Outer face of upper labials plane and broadly vertical; the 
labials themselyes much imbricated,‘and very oblique. Scales of 
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body above equal, much smaller than ventral ones. Interorbital 
space with two series of plates. Claws very long, slender and 
straight. Sides with a round black spot. Tail?” 

According to Cope, “ this genus is distinguished from Callisaurus 
by the presence of a series of spines, movable on their bases, on 
the outer margin of the foot.” 

Arizona, 

1. Uma notata. 

Uma notata, Baird, l. ¢. 

“Head about two fifths the head and body. Above light pea- 
green, spotted with darker green. Beneath white. Head and body 
about two inches long.” 

Mohave Desert. 

47. HOLBROOKIA. 

Holbrookia, Girard, Proc, Am. Assoc, Adv. Se. iv. 1851, p. 201, and 
in Stansbury’s Exped. Gir. Salt Lake, p. 841; A. Dum. Arch. Mus. 
vill. p. 045 ; Bocourt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 160. 

Cophosaurus, Troschel, Arch. f, Nat, 1850*, p. 389, 

Tympanum concealed. Body depressed ; no dorsal crest ; dorsal 
scales small, uniform, Upper head-scales small, occipital large. 
Two strong transverse gular folds, the posterior with denticulated 
edge; no gular pouch. Digits with sharply kecled lamelle in- 
feriorly. A long series of femoral pores. ‘Tail rather short, sub- 
cylindrical. Lateral teeth subconical; no pterygoid teeth. A 
large sternal fontanelle. No abdominal ribs. 

Southern North America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. The adpressed hind limb reaches the tip of the snout; foot 
nearly as long as the distance between the axil and the groin. 

Tail much flattened, with black spots in- 
OUMODLVetets) eee cst ee iat oh sk ro: Toia Ke jst oo. partons 1. texana, p. 208. 

Tail roundish, immaculate inferiorly ; tibia 
not longer than the distance between the 
end of the snout and the antepectoral fold; 
a pair of black spots on each side of the 
FOUN ey oa aisle vals in, $< 3, Auto Wigaes bly e's. eis 2. propinqua, p. 208. 

Tail roundish, immaculate inferiorly ; tibia 
longer than the distance between the end 
of the snout and the antepectoral fold ; no 
spots on the sides of the belly .......... 3. elegans, p. 209. 

IJ. The adpressed hind limb does not reach the eye; foot measuring 
one half to two thirds the distance between the axil and the 
groin, 

* Tssued 1852, 
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One or two black latero-ventral spots, none 
and@erthevtail «2. <i!.. aks steve ero ete ae 4. maculata, p. 209. 

No black spots on sides; under surface of 
tail black-spotted. 0). as See ee eee 5. lacerata, p. 209. 

1. Holbrookia texana. 

Cophosaurus texanus, Trosch. Arch. f. Nat. 1850, p. 389, pl. vi. 
Holbrookia texana, Baird § Gir. Proc. Ae. Eialad, 1852, p. 125, and 

U.S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Rept. p. 8, pl. xxx.; Bocourt, Miss. Se. 
Mex., Rept. p. 163; Cope, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. no. MG 1880 pe lA. 

aflinis, Baird § Gir. UNCC BOCs lac: 

Head small, much depressed ; nostril large, superior ; head-scales 
flat, smooth ; occipital broader than long; a large infraorbital ; 
upper labials six or seven, oblique. Dorsal scales minute, hexagonal, 
flat, smooth; ventrals much larger. Edge of the gular fold very 
feebly denticulated. Limbs long; the adpressed hind limb reaches 
the end of the snout; foot as long as the distance between axilla 
and groin. Twelve to fourteen femoral pores on each side. Male 
with enlarged postanal scales. ‘Tail strongly depressed, slightly 
longer than head and body. Pale grey above, with darker grey and 
white markings; lower surfaces white ; throat and a large patch 
on each side of the belly, blue in the male, the latter crossed by 
two crescentic black bands; tail with a series of black transverse 
spots inferiorly ; a dark streak along the hind side of the thighs. 

millim millim 

Total length. .% . ; 11005) Bore limba 29 

Header er er 12 Hind Jimba see 48 
Width of head .... 10 of Dt Ree Sere Pa ae 2 60 

Od yr eee ee 43 

Texas to California ; Northern Mexico. 

GG: N. Texas. E. D. Cope, Esq. [E.]. 

2. Holbrookia propinqua. 

Holbrookia propinqua, Baird & Gir. Proc, Ac. Philad, 1852, p. 126; 
Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 162; Cope, Bull, U.S, Na t. Mus. 
no. 17, 1880, p. 15. 

Intermediate between H. tevana and H. maculata. Head and 
general scaling as in the latter; limbs as in the former. Tail sub- 
cylindrical (longer than head and body]. Fifteen or sixteen femoral 
pores on each side. Grey above, sides dotted with white ; a series 
of large angular dark spots on each side of the vertebral line; a 
pair of bluish-black spots on each side of the belly ; tail immaculate 
inferiorly ; a dark streak along the hind side of the thighs. 

From snout to vent 51 millim., hind hmb 46 millim. 
Texas and Mexico. 

GrOv Presidio, W. Mexico. Hr. A. Forrer [C.]. 
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3. Holbrookia elegans. 

Holbrookia elegans, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mev., Rept. p. 164, pl. xvii. 
bis. fig. 8. 

Supraocular scales subequal ; occipital as long as broad. Dorsal 
scales keeled. Tibia longer than the distance between the end of 
the snout and the gular fold. Greyish above, with four longitudinal 
series of angular brown spots on each side of the vertebral line ; 
those of the upper series largest and white-edged ; a blackish streak 
along the hind side of the thighs; lower surfaces yellowish, no 
lateral or caudal spots. 

Mazatlan. 

4. Holbrookia maculata. 

Holbrookia maculata, Girard, Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Sc. iv. 1851, 
p. 201, and in Stansbury’s Exped. Gr. Salt Lake, p. 342, pl. iv. 
fies. 1-3; A. Dum. Arch. Mus, viii. p. 546; Bocourt, Mass. Se. 
Mex., Rept. p. 161, pl. xvii. bis. fig. 7; Cope, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. 
no. 17, 1880, p. 15. 

approximans, Baud, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1858, p. 253; Bocourt, 
le. p. 163. 

Head relatively a little larger than in H. tewana; upper head- 
scales more convex ; occipital as long as broad, or a little broader 
than long; upper labials very narrow and very oblique, five or six. 
Dorsal scales not quite so small, granular or subhexagonal, smooth 
or feebly keeled. Edge of the gular fold strongly denticulated. 
Limbs shorter ; the adpressed hind limb does not reach the eye; 
foot measuring one half to two thirds the distance between axilla 
and groin. Eleven to fifteen femoral pores on each side. Male 
with enlarged postanal scales. Tail subcylindrical, shorter than 
head and body. Grey above, vertebral region frequently lighter, 
with a series of large darker spots on each side ; sometimes with 
scattered whitish dots ; one or two black spots on each side of the 
belly. 

millim. nillim. 
Total length ...... 104 Fore Wim Digts..6 ang 2 24 
15ICEG a ee cae en 12 HindWlambis. ssc coe 
Width of head .... 11 Rally © Stns a vinlgeuas 49 
Loti Oe ae 43 

Southern United States; North Mexico. 

a-b. 9. Cherokees, Tennessee, 
e-d. 2. Kansas. 
ef. 39. N, Texas. E. D. Cope, Esq. [E.]. 
g-h,t. 3 Q. Mexico. 

5. Holbrookia lacerata. 

Holbrookia lacerata, Cope, Bull. U.S. Nat, Mus. no. 17, 1880, p. 15. 

Allied to 7. maculata. Tail cylindrical, a little longer than the 
VOL. II, P 
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body. Hind foot short, less than one third of head and body. Six 
or eight supraocular scales surrounded by granules; scales of snout 
tubercular; labials less elongate, five oblique, one flat. Femoral 
pores twelve or thirteen. Colour light brown, with six pairs of 
transverse dark brown bars between the scapular region and groin, 
which extend downwards and backwards on the abdomen; their 
posterior border is serrate or digitate, and edged with yellowish, 
producing a variegated pattern; a pale band on inferior part of 
side, which is crossed by the ends of the lateral spots ; no bluish- 
black spots on the sides of the belly ; transverse bluish-black spots 
on the inferior side of the tail. 

Texas. 

48. UTA. 

Uta, Baird § Gir. in Stansb. Exped. Gir. Salt Lake, p. 344. 
Urosaurus, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1854, p. 92. 
Phymatolepis, 4. Dum. Arch. Mus, vii. p.548; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. 

Mex., Rept. p. 165. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; no dorsal crest; dorsal 
scales small, keeled, uniform or heterogeneous. Upper head-scales 
enlarged, occipital very large. A strong transverse gular fold, with 
denticulated edge ; a second anterior fold sometimes present. Digits 
with keeled lamellew inferiorly. Femoral pores. Tail moderate, 
subcylindrical, covered with large keeled scales. Lateral teeth tri- 
cuspid ; no pterygoid teeth. A large sternal fontanelle. No ab- 
dominal ribs. 

North America and Mexico. 
In all the species the head is relatively small, the snout short, 

with angular canthus ; nostril superior, near the end of the snout; 
upper head-scales smooth. The digits are slender and pectinate 
inferiorly. Males possess enlarged postanal scales, 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Dorsal scales uniform, larger than those on the flanks. 

Dorsal scales minute, a little larger than 
those. ontheisides. 7.5 ca.cn oe eaten: 1. stansburiana, p. 211. 

Dorsal scales much larger than those on 
the sides sx wi? cue an eee 2. elegans, p. 211. 

II. A band of six to eight longitudinal series of equal-sized 
enlarged scales along the middle of the back. 

No lateral series of enlarged scales .... 3. nigricauda, p. 212. 
A lateral series of scales imitating the 

lateral line of tishes Sey.n seen ore 4. ornata, p. 212 

III. Dorsal lepidosis heterogeneous. 

A band of six or eight longitudinal series 
of enlarged dorsal scales, the two 
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median smaller; an irregular lateral 
series of widely separated enlarged scales 5. gratiosa, p. 218. 

Larger dorsal scales in four regular series, 
two on either side of the median smaller 
QUES inten) ete ice Seeye Geers ae ccs 6. symmetrica, p. 218. 

A series of very large scales on each side 
of the vertebral line, where they are 
separated from each other by one or 
two series of smaller scales; a lateral 
series of enlarged scales; no supra- 
tympanic crest ....... tog ; 7. lateralis, p. 214. 

Six enlarged dorsal rows, of “which the 
median ‘of each three is larger than the 
others; a lateral series; a supratym- 
panic crest of short acute scales..... . 8. auriculata, p. 214. 

A series of enlarged scales on each side of 
the vertebral line, the scales on which 
are minute; sides with irregularly 
scattered enlarged scales .......... 9. bicarinata, p. 215. 

A narrow vertebral band of irregular en- 
larged scales; sides with scattered en- 
larged scales; anterior border of ear 
without projecting scales .......... 10. wregularis, p. 216. 

1. Uta stansburiana. 

Uta stansburiana, Baird § Gir. in Stansb. Exped. Gr. Salt Lake, 
p. 345, pl. v. figs. 4, 5. 

Upper surface of body covered with minute equal polygonal scales, 
somewhat larger than those on the sides; ventrals larger. Two 
transverse gular folds. Three or four conical and acute scales pro- 
ject from the anterior border of the ear. ‘Tail nearly once and a 
half aslong ashead and body. SBlackish brown above, marbled with 
greenish yellow, or with whitish-yellow irregular dots ; sometimes a 
double row of dorsal patches of a deeper black may be seen along 
the back; below, uniform greenish yellow, except under the head, 
where the green predominates, intermingled with brownish narrow 
bands. From snout to vent 50 millim. 

Texas to California. 

an fe Cape St. Lucas, Cali- Smithsonian Institution 
fornia. eal, 

2. Uta elegans. 

? Uta schottii, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1858, p. 253. 
Uta elegans, Yarrow, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus, 1882, p. 442. 

Frontal transversely divided, in contact with or narrowly separated 
from the occipital; four large supraoculars; three large projecting 
pointed scales on the anterior border of the ear. Anterior gular 
fold not continuous across the throat, forming a pouch on each side. 

P2 
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Dorsal scales equal, rhomboidal, sharply keeled, a little smaller than 
the ventrals, but much larger than the laterals. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches the eye; scales on upper surface of limbs larger than 
dorsals. Twelve to fourteen femoral pores on each side. Tail once 
and two thirds to once and three fourths as long as head and body. 
Upper caudal scales much larger than dorsals; subcaudals smooth 
or very obtusely keeled. Bluish or brownish above, dotted with 
lighter, with or without a double series of dark transverse spots along 
the back; female with a more or less distinct yellowish, black-edged 
dorso-lateral band; a large deep-blue spot on each side behind the 
axilla; belly whitish or bluish; throat blue in the male, blackish- 
blue spotted with white in the female. 

millim. millim. 
Total length...... 150 ore limb ssa ce 25 
Head! 5s es. eae 15 iid dimib 733 see 45 
Width of head.... 10 ai ees yac eer ere ee 95 
BOdY. i. wersts es 40 

California; New Mexico. 

ge La Paz. Smithsonian Institution [P. ]. 
(One of the types.) 

Diu La Paz. Smithsonian Institution [P. }. 
c-d. . Deming, N. Mexico. Mr. Forrer [C.!. 

3. Uta nigricauda. 

Uta nigricauda, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1864, p. 176. 

A single frontal, separated from the occipital by the pair of 
frontoparietals ; four large supraoculars; three or four projecting 
pointed scales on the anterior border of the ear. A strong pouch 
on each side of the throat, not connected by a transverse fold. A 
band of six or seven longitudinal rows of equal-sized, hexagonal, 
strongly keeled dorsal scales, smaller than ventrals; lateral and 
dorso-lateral scales minute. The adpressed hind limb reaches 
between the shoulder and the ear; scales on upper surface of hind 
limb larger than dorsals. Eleven femoral pores on each side. 
Upper caudal scales much larger than ventrals, strongly keeled, 
mucronate; subcaudals sharply keeled. Dark grey above, with 
transverse blackish bands on the body, interrupted on the vertebral 
line; the anterior of these bands, on the scapular region, intense 
black ; sides and limbs with whitish dots ; tail blackish; belly blue 
on each side (male), deepest near the narrow whitish median line. 
[Throat in males orange. | 

millim. millim. 

Total length...... 95 Fore limb\a.2- se eee 19 
Head: 25 shia. 10 Hind tim; 7st 28 
Width of head.... 8 Tail (reproduced).... 50 
Body cut oie teeae 3D 

Lower California. 

ad. La Paz. Smithsonian Institution [P.]. 
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7 
4. Uta ornata. 

Uta ornata, Baird § Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad, 1852, p. 126, and U.S. 
Mex, Bound, Surv., Rept. p. 7. 

“This species may be distinguished from U. stansburiana, of 
which it has the general appearance, by a dorsal space covered with 
five or six rows of scales larger than those on the sides of the body. 
Along the middle of the sides there exists one row of small scutelle 
imitating the lateral line in fishes. The ground-colour is reddish 
brown, with transversely elongated black patches all along the upper 
part of the body and tail. The belly is unicolor in the female, 
whilst it is blue in the male.” 

A variety (linearis, Baird) is distinguished in having “ four linear 
interrupted black stripes instead of transverse bands.” 

Texas to California. 

5. Uta gratiosa. 

Urosaurus graciosus, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1854, p. 92, and Rep. 
U.S. Explor. Surv. R. R. x. pt. iv. 1859, p. 4, pl. vii. fig. 1. 

Uta graciosa, Baird, U.S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Rept. p. 7. 

Frontal divided transversely, in contact with the occipital; six 
transversely enlarged supraoculars ; two projecting pointed scales 
on the anterior border of the ear. No anterior gular fold. A band 
of six or eight longitudinal series of enlarged, roundish-hexagonal, 
strongly keeled dorsal scales, the two median series smaller; the 
largest of these scales considerably larger than the ventrais; the 
rest of the dorsal and lateral surfaces covered with minute smooth 
granules ; an irregular lateral series of widely separated enlarged 
keeled scales. The adpressed hind limb reaches between the 
shoulder and the ear; scales on upper surface of limbs nearly as 
large as the largest dorsals. Ten or eleven femoral pores on each 
side. ‘Tail more than twice as long as head and body ; upper caudal 
scales larger than the largest dorsals; subcaudals sharply keeled. 
Greyish above, with transverse darker spots, interrupted on the 
vertebral line; lower surfaces whitish, dotted with grey; belly 
blue on each side (male). 

millim. millim. 

Total length...... 202 Kore limb 245.2. 25 
adie aee.e. ete is, 5.6 14 Tobnagellbbanloy tsa 5 pg cess) 

Width of héad.... 10 [isis ape che areee tte 1438 
BO Civ mnr aye cra tots 2 a.'e13 45 

New Mexico to California. 

a 3. Fort Bliss, New Mexico. Smithsonian Institution 
Psd: 

6. Uta symmetrica. 

Uta symmetrica, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1858, p. 253; Coues, in 
Wheeler's Explor. W. 100th Mer, v. p. 597. 

“ Larger dorsal scales in four regular series, two on either side of 
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“the median smaller ones. Head short, depressed, one and a half 
times as wide as deep. ‘Tail one and a half times the head and body. 
General colour light brown above, the belly white. Sides with 
broad transverse bands of blackish.” 

California. 

7. Uta lateralis. 

Uta (Phymatolepis) lateralis, Bouleng. Ann. & Mag. N. H., (5) x1. 
1883, p. 342. 

Frontal transversely divided and in contact with the occipital ; 
three or four large supraoculars ; three or four pointed scales form 
a denticulation on the anterior border of the ear. <A deep fold or 
pouch on each side of the throat in front of the collar, not connected 
by a distinct transverse fold. Body much depressed. A series of 
very large strongly keeled scales on each side of the vertebral line, 
where they are separated from each other by one or two series of 
smaller keeled scales; they are bordered externally by another series 
of small keeled scales ; the size of one of these large scales much 
exceeds that of the ventrals, and its length equals more than half 
the diameter of the ear-opening. ‘The rest of the back and sides 
covered with minute granules; a lateral series of irregular enlarged 
keeled scales from the neck to above the hind limb. The adpressed 
hind limb reaches the ear or slightly beyond; the enlarged scales on 
the limbs smaller than the largest dorsals. Femoral pores, ten to 
thirteen on each side. Tail about once and a half as long as head 
and body; upper caudal scales large, equal; subcaudals keeled. 
Upper surfaces grey, tinged with brown; a yellowish-white streak 
from the tip of the snout, along the upper lip and passing through 
the tympanum, to the fore limb; a Z-shaped black mark in front of 
the arm, the posterior branch upon the latter, the anterior branch 
on the neck, above the white streak ; a series of five or six oval or 
subrhomboidal black spots along each side of the back; flanks with 
blackish and whitish spots; limbs transversely barred with oblique 

black lines ; the male’s throat light blue in the middle, and the belly 
of the same colour but with a median white zone. 

miilim. ; millim. 

Total length ...... 135 Hore limbs, ec <= 24 
Mead). a5 Miao. whee ig} lEtinid timber ene 37 
Width of head .... 9°5 Bag ges ae coe ee 82 
OMY, +2: iiovcrch ore obese 40 

Western Mexico. 

a. Ox Presidio. Hr. Forrer [C.]. | T 
b-e. g & hgr. Tres Marias Islands. Hy. Forrer [C.]. | (Types) 

8. Uta auriculata. 

Uta auriculata, Cope, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist. xiv. 1871, p. 303. 

Frontal transversely divided. A crest of short acute scales on the 
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ridge of the os quadratum above the large tympanum. Scales above 
minute, except six carinate dorsal rows, of which the median of each 
three is larger than the others ; a dorso-lateral dermal line on each 
side is covered by rounded scales larger than those of the adjacent 
regions. Colour blue above, with eight pairs of black spots between 
scapular and crural regions, which are more or less connected across 
the median line; another series of black spots alternating on the 
sides ; a large black crescent on scapula on each side; gular region 
cross-banded with blackish. 

millim. millim, 
Total length (tail re- Head (to posterior 

produced js... 175 margin of tym- 
From snout to vent. 74 DAMM eer fae acts 18 

Socorro, Revillagigedo Islands. 

9. Uta bicarinata. 

Phymatolepis bicarinatus, A. Dum. Arch. Mus. viii. p. 549, pl. xxiii. 
fic. 2; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 165, pl. xvii. bis. fig. 9. 

Uta bicarinata, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1864, p. 177. 

Frontal usually undivided, separated from the occipital by the pair 
of frontoparictals ; four large supraoculars ; anterior border of ear- 

opening not denticulated, or with a few small projecting tubercles. 
A deep fold or pouch on each side of the throat in front of the collar, 
not connected by a distinct transverse fold. Dorsal scales minutely 
granular, intermixed with irregularly scattered enlarged keeled or 
subconical scales and a more or less regular series of enlarged keeled 
scales on each side of the vertebral line, which is minutely scaled ; 
the largest dorsal scales larger than the ventrals. The adpressed 
hind limb reaches the axilla in the female, between the shoulder 
and the ear in the male; the largest scales on the limbs a little 
larger than the largest dorsals. Femoral pores, eight to twelve on 
each side. Tail a little longer than head and body; upper caudal 
scales of unequal size; subcaudals keeled. Brownish above, spotted 
or marbled with darker, or dotted with lighter; lower surfaces 

whitish, throat brown-dotted ; the male’s belly entirely blue. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 124 Kore lambs » 4 at secs 24 
CAR ei.) wa os/3 12 Hiindslim bi7go.g.. a0 34 
Width of head .... 10 Mealy. ters cacti ar seas 69 
BO GLY phe ora onctinge th deste 43 

an Q'. Tehuantepec. 
b-c. So. Cuernavaca. 
d. 3. Presidio. Hr. Forrer [C.]. 
e 3. Ventanas, Hr. Forrer olf 
ie XB Ciudad. Hr. Forrer [C.]. 
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10. Uta irregularis. 

Phymatolepis (Uta) irregularis, Fischer, Abh, Nat. Ver. Brem, vii. 
1882, p. 232, pl. xvii. figs. 1-4. 

Frontal undivided, separated from the occipital by the pair of 
frontoparietals ; no denticulation on the anterior border of the ear. 
Dorsal scales granular, with a narrow band of irregular enlarged 
keeled scales on the vertebral line; a few scattered enlarged scales 
on the sides ; a series of erect pointed scales on each side of the neck 
and another on the hinder part of the back to above the hind limbs. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches the axilla. Ten femoral pores on 
each side. Greenish-grey above, lighter inferiorly ; the nuchal and 
dorsal ridges, a cross-line between the shoulders, and three narrow 
cross-bands on the back, black ; throat yellowish grey, dotted and 
marbled with black; belly light grey. From snout to vent 95 
millim. 

Mexico. 

49. SCELOPORUS.* 

Sceloporus, Wiregm. Isis, 1828, p. 569, and Herp. Mex. p. 48; 
Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 75; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 167. 

Tropidolepis, Cuv. R, A. 2nd ed. ii. p. 88; Dum. § Bibr, iv. p. 294; 
Fitzing. l.c. p. 76; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 208. 

Tropidurus, part., Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 146. 

Tympanum distinct. Body depressed; no dorsal crest ; dorsal 
scales imbricate, keeled, equal. Upper head-scales enlarged, occi- 
pital very large. Nogular fold; no gular pouch. Digits with keeled 
lamelle inferiorly. Femoral pores. Tail moderate or long, cylin- 
drical or compressed. Lateral teeth tricuspid; no pterygoid teeth. 
A sternal fontanelle. No abdominal ribs. 

North and Central America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

TI. Lateral scales as large as or a little smaller than, and passing 
eradually into, the dorsals. 

A. Lateral scales directed obliquely upwards and backwards ; the 
series of femoral pores not meeting medially. 

1. The distance between the base of the fifth toe and the 
extremity of the fourth less than that between the nostril 
and the arm. 

=: Sceloporus marmoratus, Hallow. Proe. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 178, and 
in Sitgr. Exped. Zuni & Color. Riy. p. 110, pl. u. 8S. dehecatissemus, 
Hallow. //. cc. pp. 178, 109, pl. i. 

Texas. 
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a. Dorsal scales forming parallel longitudinal lines. 

a. Occipital broader than the parietals. 

* Less than 50 scales on the middle of the back between 

the occipital shield and the base of the tail. 

TY The distance between the fifth toe and the ex- 
tremity of the fourth not exceeding that between 
the end of the snout and the posterior border of 
the ear. 

Less than 40 scales on a line between occipital 
and tail; 5 to 7 dorsal scales correspond 
to the length of the shielded part of the 
ICING ase Cae ear ne es 1. torquatus, p. 219. 

More than 40 scales between occipital and 
tail; 9 or 10 correspond to the length of [p. 229. 
the shielded part of the head .......... 12. consobrinus, 

tr The distance between the fifth toe and the ex- 
tremity of the fourth exceeds that between the 
end of the snout and the posterior border of the 

ear. 

~ More than 30 scales between the occipital and 
the base of the tail; 7 to 10 scales correspond 
to the length of the shielded part of the head. 

Dorsal scales strongly keeled and mucronate ; 
head-shields constantly smooth........ 4, formosus, p. 222. 

Dorsal scales strongly keeled, moderately or 
shortly mucronate ; head-shields fre- 
quently rugose or striated ............ 11. undulatus, p. 227. 

Dorsal scales weakly keeled, shortly mucro- 

nate; head-shields smooth .......... 5. yarrovit, p. 223. 

¢¢ Not more than 30 scales between the occipital 
and the tail; 5 or 6 scales correspond to the 
length of the shielded part of the head. 

Tibia as long as the shielded part of the 
LENE] Saath AR eae i ona ee enn ee a 3. acanthinus, p. 221. 

Tibia longer than the shielded part of the 
Ps Meee Seer Sack 5 y'A sw, or eves os bos Sac 10, spinosus, p. 226. 

** 50 or more scales between the occipital and the tail. 

Dorsal scales in about 64 transverse series, 
with but slight carination, mucronation 
Andedenticulation, .<..6.0.. 06sec ele aes 6. ornatus, p. 224. 

Dorsal scales in 50 to 56 transverse series, 
simply pointed, not denticulated ...... 13. gratiosus, p. 230. 

Dorsal scales in about 80 transverse series. 14, cowchii, p. 231. 
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3. Occipital not broader than the parietals. 

Occipital broader than long and as broad 
as the parietals; anterior border of ear 
teebly denticulated eye ee ce 8. melanorhinus, p. 225. 

Occipital as long as broad and narrower 
than the parietals; auricular scales large. 9. zosteromus, p. 225. 

b. Dorsal scales forming slightly oblique longitudinal rows 
converging towards the vertebral line. 

a. Tail subeylindrical. 

Less than 56 scales between the occipital 
and the tail; 9 scales correspond to the 
length ofthe head i. 2as. sneer en 7. dugesit, p. 224. 

Less than 60 scales between the occipital 
and the tail; 12 to 15 correspond to the 
Weng theottne headin emit eae 15. grammicus, p. 231. 

More than 60 scales between the occipital [p. 232. 
and the tail; not larger than the ventrals. 16. microlepidotus, 

(3. Tail much compressed ...... 19. pyrrhocephalus, 
[p. 235. 

2. The distance between the base of the fifth toe and the 

extremity of the fourth equals that between the nostril and 
the arm. 

Head-shields smooth ; dorsal scales strongly 
MUCTONATC 4.4 Aoueccu ean ne ee ore 2. serrifer, p. 221. 

Head-shields keeled or striated.......... 20. chrysostictus,p.239. 

B. Lateral scales longitudinal or nearly so ; the series of femoral 
pores meeting medially. 

Tibia usually a little shorter than the 
shielded part of the head; the distance 
between the base of the fifth toe and the 
extremity of the fourth does not exceed 
the distance between the end of the snout 
and the posterior border of the ear .... 17. @neus, p. 233. 

Tibia usually a little longer than the 
shielded part of the head ............ 18. scalaris, p. 234. 

Il. Lateral scales much smaller than, and abruptly differentiated 
from, the dorsals. 

A. Lateral scales squamous, imbricate; 9 or more femoral pores 
on each side <2 5 Seas Ree 21. variabilis, p. 236. 

B. Lateral scales squamous, imbricate ; less than 9 femoral pores. 

fwo canthal scales). ..sc479.4 os ec deer 22. siniferus, p. 237. 
One canthal scale; ventrals obtusely keeled. 23, fulvus, p. 238. 
One canthal scale ; ventrals perfectly smooth, 24. squamosus, p. 238. 
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C. Lateral scales granular; more than 9 
LOMIGEAM ONCE ast « qcnicisi cs eas ta eens 25. utiformis, p. 238. 

1. Sceloporus torquatus. 

Tropidolepis torquatus, Gray, Cat. p. 208. 
Sceloporus torquatus, Wiegm. Isis, 1828, p. 369, and Herp. Mex. 

p- 49, pl. vu. fig. 1; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mev., Rept. p. 171, 
pl. xviii. fig. 9; Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 401. 

Agama torquata, Green § Peale, Journ, Ac. Philad. vi. 1830, p. 231. 
Tropidolepis torquatus, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 43, and Zool. 

Beechey's Voy. p. 95, pl. xxx. fig. 2; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 301. 

Head-shields smooth ; a series of four or five transversely dilated 

supraoculars, bordered internally by a series of moderate-sized 
scales; usually two canthal scales ; occipital as long as broad, much 
larger than the parietals, which are sometimes divided in two pairs ; 
anterior border of ear with a strong denticulation formed by three 
or four pointed scales, which are as large as or a little larger than 
those preceding. Dorsal scales much larger than ventrals, as broad 
as long, moderately keeled, with more or less distinctly denticulated 
posterior border, not or but shortly mucronate, forming parallel 
longitudinal series; twenty-seven to thirty-four scales between the 
occipital shield and the base of the tail; five to seven scales, taken 
in the middle of the back, correspond to the length of the shielded 
part of the head; lateral scales keeled, directed obliquely upwards 
and backwards, as large as or slightly smaller than the dorsals ; 
ventrals smooth, entire, or bi- or tricuspid; thirty-eight to forty- 
two scales round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the cervical fold or the ear; tibia as long as the shielded 
part of the head; the distance between the base of the fifth toe and 
the extremity of the fourth equals or slightly exceeds the distance 
between the end of the snout and the ear. Fifteen to twenty 
femoral pores on each side. Caudal scales about as large as dorsals, 
strongly mucronate. Male with large postanal scales. Olive above, 
uniform or black-spotted ; a broad, black, yellow-edged band from 
shoulder to shoulder ; lower surfaces whitish or greenish in the 
females, throat and breast spotted with blackish; males with the 
throat and the sides of the belly cobalt-blue; the breast and median 
ventral zone black or whitish. 

millim. millim, 
Total length ...... 212 Fore-mb 44 i. 39 
leader.) O60 22 Hind limp? 4-2 au OU 
Width of head .... 20 ail casera oes ee m0) 
MSO Weta £ o2 5 ule a's a 70 

Mexico 

a9. Plateau of Mexico, P. Geddes, Esq. [ P.]. 
Bs Si Hacienda del Hobo, 8. Mexico, PP. Geddes, Esq. | P. |. 
e-d,e. dQ. Mexico, 
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Var. poinsettii. 

Sceloporus poinsettii, Baird § Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 126, 
and U.S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Rept. pl. xxix. figs. 1-3. 

torquatus, var. C, Bocourt, 1. c. p. 173. 
torquatus poinsettii, Cope, U. c. p. 402. 
torquatus cyanogenys, Cope, l. c. 

The largest supraoculars less dilated, forming two longitudinal 
series. Femoral pores ten to fifteen. Black collar continuous across 
scapular region, and light-edged; the body and tail sometimes 
(specs. a—e) with broad blackish and narrower pale greenish cross 
bands. 

From snout to vent 120 millim.; tail 145 millim. 
Sonora, Texas, Mexico. 

a-e. f, her. & yg. Ciudad, Mexico. Hr. Forrer [C. ]. 
f-h. Ugr. & yg. Jalapa, Mexico. Mr. Hoege Hert 
t. 9. Mexico. 
k. Ss. California (?). 

Var. mucronatus. 

Sceloporus torquatus mucronatus, Cope, l. c. p. 402. 

“Two rows of large supraocular scales. Dorsal scales strong] aT Oe RUE Ge IBY 
mucronate. Anterior collar border divided; chin, throat and sides 
blue.” 

Monterey, Nuevo Leon. 

Var. melanogaster. 

Sceloporus melanogaster, Cope, /. c. p. 400. 

Supraoculars as in the typical form. Dorsal scales strongly 
mucronate and denticulated ; twenty-seven scales from the occipital 
to the base of the tail, and thirty-four round the middle of the body. 
The adpressed hind limb reaches the shoulder. LHKighteen femoral 
pores. Greenish bronzy above; collar (a continuation of the black 
of the throat) reduced to a short oblique band in front of the arm, 
separated from its fellow by five rows of scales; thorax, middle of 
belly, and groin, black ; throat and sides of belly blue. 

From snout to vent 130 millim. 
Mexico. 

a 3. —? Zoological Society. 

Var. ferrariperezii. 

Sceloporus ferrariperezii, Cope, /. ec. p. 400. 

Supraoculars as in the typical form. Usually a single canthal 
scale. Dorsal scales strongly mucronate. The adpressed hind 
limb reaching a little anterior to the ear-opening. Eighteen femoral 
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pores. A black scapular spot which sends a narrow black line 
upwards and backwards, which sometimes meets its fellow of the 
opposite side, but generally fails to do so by one or two scales. 

About the size of S. dugesit. 
Mexico, 

2. Sceloporus serrifer. 

Sceloporus serrifer, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 124, and Proc. 
Am. Philos. Soe, xxii. 1885, p. 395. 

Head-shields smooth; a series of five very large transversely 
dilated supraoculars, bordered internally by an incomplete series of 
minute scales ; two canthal scales; occipital nearly as long as broad, 
much larger than the parietals; anterior border of ear with a 
denticulation formed by six pointed scales, which are scarcely as 
large as those preceding. Dorsal scales larger than ventrals, strongly 
keeled, and ending in a long spine; on the posterior part of the 
back the scales slightly converge towards the vertebral line ; thirty- 
five scales between the occipital shield and the base of the tail ; ten 
scales correspond to the length of the shielded part of the head; 
lateral scales keeled, directed obliquely upwards and backwards, 
nearly as large as dorsals; ventrals smooth, distinctly bicuspid ; 
forty-two scales round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches between the ear and the orbit; tibia as long as the 
shielded part of the head; the distance between the base of the 
fifth toe and the extremity of the fourth equals the distance between 
the nostril and the arm. Ten or eleven (nine) femoral pores. 
Caudal scales like the dorsals. Olive above, brown-spotted ; a dark 
brown collar, interrupted in the middle. “Throat and sides of male 
blue, the latter broadly black-bordered behind and medially.” 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 164 Hore limb: 225 ie: 38 
leader acne. Sook 19 Hand limbrs22 acnne 5 

Width of head 18 Wail. Aare dd ooo 92 
BOG p isctetese artes 53 

Yucatan. 

a. 9. Mexico. M. Sallé [C.]. 

3. Sceloporus acanthinus. 

Sceloporus acanthinus, Bocourt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 180, pl. xviii. 
fig. 10, and pl. xix. tig. 4; Cope, Proc, Am, Phil. Soc, xxii. 1885, 
p. 896. 

Head-shields smooth ; a series of four or five very large transverse 
supraoculars, bordered internally by an incomplete series of very 
small scales ; two canthal scales ; occipital as long as broad, much 
larger than the parietals; anterior border of ear with a strong 
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denticulation formed by five pointed scales, which are not larger 
than those preceding. Dorsal scales much larger than yentrals, 
strongly keeled, denticulated and ending in a long spine posteriorly, 
forming parallel longitudinal series. Thirty-two scales between 
the occipital shield and the base of the tail; six scales correspond 
to the length of the shielded part of the head (eight or nine in the 
young, owing to the proportionally larger head); lateral scales 
keeled, directed obliquely upwards and backwards, gradually merging 
into the ventrals and dorsals; ventrals smooth, distinctly bicuspid ; 
forty scales round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches nearly the ear; tibia as long as the shielded part of 
the head; the distance between the base of the fifth toe and the 
extremity of the fourth equals the distance between the end of the 
snout and the middle of the oblique cervical fold. Twelve to 
fourteen femoral pores. Caudal scales a little smaller than dorsals. 
[Male with enlarged postanal scales.] Olive-brown above, with a 
rather ill-defined black collar ; throat green, belly whitish (female). 
“Male grass-green above, with a rather narrow black collar com- 
plete above and below; chin greenish, throat, breast, and side of 
belly blue ; a narrow yellowish, black-edged median ventral line.” 

millim. millim. 
Total length .. «..7 165 Korelimib a. aiitace 32 
PICAG stock. vee: Li Hind limbs. S2.,.5 48 
Width of head .... 15 Tails. 2 eee 97 
BOW yar nrc ioc 51 

The adult male attains the size of S. torquatus. 
Guatemala; South Mexico. 

a-b. 2 & yg. Jalapa. Mr. Hoege [C.]. 

4. Sceloporus formosus. 

Tropidolepis formosus, Gray, Cat. p. 209. 
Sceloporus formosus, Viegm. Herp. Mex. p. 50, pl. vii. fig. 2; Bocourt, 

Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 182, pl. xviii. fig. 3. 
Tropidolepis formosus, Dum. § Bubr. iv. p. 303. 
Sceloporus malachiticus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad 1864, p. 178, and 

Proc. Am. Philos, Soe, xxii. 1885, p. 394. 
luni, Bocourt, /. c. p. 184, pl. vill. bis. fig. 5; Cope, lc. 

895 p89. if 
smaragdinus, Bocow't, l. c. p. 186, pls. xviil. fig. 6, and xix. 

fig. 1. 
viviparus, Cope, l. e. p. 398. 

— teniocnemis, Cope, l.c. p. 399. 
— torquatus formosus, Cope, 1. c. p. 402. 

Head-shields smooth ; a series of four or five more or less trans- 
versely enlarged supraoculars, bordered internally by a series of 
usually moderate scales; one or two canthal scales; occipital as 
long as broad, much larger than the parietals, of which there are 
frequently two on each side; anterior border of ear with a strong 
denticulation formed by four or five pointed scales, which are not 
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larger than those preceding. Dorsal scales much larger than 
ventrals, usually longer than broad, strongly keeled, denticulated or 
tricuspid, and ending in a long spine posteriorly, forming parallel 
longitudinal series ; thirty-five to forty-seven scales between the 
occipital shield and the base of the tail; seven to ten scales corre- 
spond to the length of the shielded part of the head; lateral scales 
keeled, directed obliquely upwards and backwards, gradually merging 
into the ventrals and dorsals; ventrals smooth, distinctly bicuspid ; 
thirty-six to fifty-four scales round the middle of the body. The 
adpressed hind limb reaches the shoulder or the ear: tibia about as 
long as the shielded part of the head; the distance between tho 
base of the fifth toe and the extremity of the fourth equals the 
distance between the end of the snout and the anterior extremity 
or the middle of the oblique cervical fold. Eleven to sixteen femoral 
pores. Caudal scales as large as or a little larger than dorsals. 
Male with enlarged postanal scales, Olive or green above, uniform 
or with blackish spots; a black scapular band, rarely meeting its 
fellow on the nape, extending across the throat in the males; the 
latter have the greater part of the throat, the belly except a narrow 
median whitish zone, and frequently also the pectoral region, dark 
blue; belly yellowish white in the females, the throat frequently 
blue-green. 

millim. milli. 
Total length ...... 196 More limbs” 5 24.0670 40 
| a RS 0 Ure a 20 Handiirmb Fass ys 58 
Width of head .... 19 Dale = spot gases cet ee 110 
OGY: erotic ce tage 66 

Central America. 

a-b, 3 and yg. Jalapa. Mr. Hoege [C.]. 
ed. Yzabal, Guatemala. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 
d-g,h-l,m-n. 3, 2,& yg. Duenas, Guatemala. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 
o-g. dQ. Guatemala. QO. Salvin, Esq. [C. ]. 
r-v. dQ. Trazu, Costa Rica. fF. D. Godman and O. 

Salvin, Esqrs. [P. ]. 

This form connects S. torquatus and S. undulatus. From the 
former, it is easily distinguished by the smaller scales and the 
longer digits; from the latter, however, no absolutely constant 
structural character appears to distinguish it, or, rather, I have 
failed to detect any. But the coloration and various minor pecu- 
liarities permit its separation from its northern congener. 

5. Sceloporus yarrovii. 

Sceloporus jarrovii, Cope, tn Wheeler's Rep, Explor. W. 100th Mer. 
v. p. 569, pl. xxiii. fig. 2, and Proc. Am. Philos, Soc. xxii. 1885, 
p. 396, 

Head-shields smooth; a series of large transverse supraoculars ; 

two canthal scales ; occipital as long as broad, much larger than the 
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parietals ; two large auricular scales. Dorsal scales larger than 
ventrals, weakly keeled, shortly mucronate ; about forty-three scales 
between the occipital shield and the base of the tail ; ten scales cor- 
respond to the shielded part of the head ; ventrals smooth, bicuspid; 
fifty scales round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches the ear; tibia as long as the shielded part of the head ; the 
distance between the base of the fifth toe and the extremity of the 
fourth slightly exceeds the distance between the end of the snout 
and the posterior border of the ear. Seventeen (or fifteen) femoral 
pores. Caudal scales a little larger than dorsals. Olive above; a 
black, light-edged collar ; two light bands on the side of the neck, 
the upper from the eye and continuous with the anterior border of 
the collar, the lower commencing at the tip of the snout and passing 
through the ear; gular region and sides of belly blue; chin and 
middle of belly greenish-white. (Male above bluish-black ; dorsal 
scales all with yellow centres.) 

millim, millim. 
Total length ...... 163 Fore damibi 2 edie. 32 
Hea ages oye ee iby/ Hind;limb)4: 42. cee 
Width of head .... 15 Pal ss Gio Serra 95 
Body? cee = bee oe 51 

Arizona ; North-western Mexico. 

Th Le Ciudad, Mexico. Hr. A. Forrer [C.] 

. Sceloporus ornatus. 

Sceloporus ornatus, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1858, p. 254; Cope, 
Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 396. 

Dorsal scales in about sixty-four transverse series, with but slight 
earination, mucronation and denticulation. Femoral pores twelve. 
A well-marked black cervical collar, complete above and margined 
with yellowish. Colour dark green above, nearly black towards the 
median line; back with small yellowish spots. 

Coahuila, N. Mexico. 

7. Sceloporus dugesii. 

Sceloporus dugesii, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 188, pl. xviii. 
fig. 7; Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 396. 

intermedius, Ad. Dugés, La Naturaleza, iv. 1876, p. 29, pl. i. 
fies. 21-82. 

Head-shields smooth ; supraoculars scarcely enlarged transversely ; 
two canthal scales; occipital as long as broad, much larger than 
the parietals ; anterior border of ear with a denticulation formed by 
four pointed scales, which are not larger than those preceding. 
Dorsal scales a little larger than ventrals, broader than long, keeled, 
obtuse, not denticulated, converging to the middle line posteriorly ; 
forty-four to forty-eight scales between the occipital shield and the 
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base of the tail; nine scales correspond to the shielded part of the 
head ; lateral scales keeled, pointed, directed obliquely upwards and 
backwards ; ventrals smooth, entire. Limbs short, tibia as long as 
the shielded part of the head. ‘Thirteen to fifteen femoral pores. 
Caudal scales a little larger than dorsals, strongly keeled. Male 
with enlarged postanal scales. Brownish olive above, with a double 
series of narrow dark brown spots on the vertebral zone ; sides with 
oblique light lines; a broad blackish, light-edged scapular collar ; 
limbs and tail with brown cross-bands ; lower surfaces yellowish in 
the female, the throat striped with bluish ; males with the throat 
bluish, with concentric darker lines, and the sides of the belly blue, 
black-edged internally. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 120 Width of head .... 10 
Head (to posterior From snout to vent. 54 

border of occipital) 11 

Mexico. 

8. Sceloporus melanorhinus. 

Sceloporus melanorhinus, Bocourt, Jowrn. Zool. v. 1876, p. 541, and 
Ann. Sc. Nat. (6) iii. 1876, art. 12; Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 
xxii. 1885, p. 395. 

Head-shields smooth ; a series of four transversely dilated supra- 
oculars; two canthal scales; occipital broader than long, and as 
broad as the parietals ; anterior border of ear rather feebly denti- 

culated ; dorsal scales much larger than ventrals, keeled and ending 
in a strong point, not denticulated; six scales correspond to the length 
of the shielded part of the head. Eighteen to twenty femoral pores. 
Caudal scales smaller than dorsals. No enlarged postanal scales in 
the male. Ochreous above, tinged with greenish on the flanks, with 
or without a dorsal series of rhomboidal brown spots; end of snout, 
lips, and sides of neck dark brown; males with the throat and the 
sides of the belly cobalt blue, the chin black. 

Size of S. spinosus. 
Tehuantepec, Colima. 

9. Sceloporus zosteromus. 

Sceloporus zosteromus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1863, p. 105, and 
Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 595. 

clarkii zosteromus, Cope, Check-List N. A. Rept. p. 49. 
—— rufidorsum, Yarrow, Proc. U.S, Nat. Mus. v. 1882, p. 442. 

Closely allied to S. spinosus. Parietals wider than occipital, 
which is not wider than long. Auricular scales much longer than 

those adjacent. ‘The adpressed hind limb reaches the orbit. Fe- 

moral pores more than ten. Male above bright olivaceous, with a 

reddish longitudinal dorsolateral band on each side, crossed medially 
by numerous indistinct brown bars, often obsolete ; under surfaces 
and sides of tail yellowish; anterior face of femur, groin, a large 

VOL. Il. a 
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spot anterior to brachium, a broad band connecting the latter with 
the former, and the latter of each side, across posterior gular region, 
black, which shades into blue on the sides and throat; chin light 
green ; brachium black in front. 

From snout to vent 97 millim. 
Lower California. — 

10. Sceloporus spinosus. 

Tropidolepis spinosus, Gray, Cat. p. 209. 
Sceloporus spinosus, Wregm. Isis, 1828, p. 370, and Herp. Mez. 

p. 50, pl. vil. fig. 3; Baird, U.S. Mex. Bound. Surv., Rept. p. 5, 
De Sak fies, 4— 6; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex. , Rept. p. 174, pl. xviii. 
fig. 2; Cope, Proc. Am. Philos, Soc. xxii. 1885, p- 395. 

Tropidolepis spinosus, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 48; Dum. & 
Bibr. iy. p. 804. 

Head-shields smooth ; a series of three or four large transversely 
dilated supraoculars ; two canthal scales ; occipital as long as broad, 
broader than the parietals, which are rather large ; anterior border 
of ear with a strong denticulation formed of four or five pointed 
scales, the two upper of which are usually larger than those pre- 
ceding. Dorsal scales much larger than ventrals, as broad as long, 
strongly keeled and mucronate, distinctly denticulated, forming 

parallel longitudinal series ; twenty-eight to thirty scales between 
the occipital shield and the base of the ‘tail ; five or six scales (seven 
in the young, owing to the proportionally larger head) correspond 
to the length of thet shielded part of the head ; lateral scales keeled, 
directed obliquely upwards and backwards, graduating into the 
dorsals and ventrals ; latter smooth, bicuspid ; thirty-six to thirty- 
eight scales round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind 
limb reaches the shoulder or the ear; tibia, in the adult, longer 
than the shielded part of the head; the distance between the base 

of the fifth toe and the extremity of the fourth exceeds the distance 
between the end of the snout and the posterior border of the ear, 
Seven to ten femoral pores. Caudal scales as large as or a little 
smaller than dorsals. Male with enlarged postanal scales. Pale 
olive or yellowish-brown above, with dark brown transverse spots, 
and a more or less distinct, broad, lighter dorso lateral band ; head 
frequently with fine brown transverse lines across its upper surface 
and others radiating from the eye; lower surfaces whitish, throat 
longitudinally streaked with grey or blackish; male with a black 
antehumeral spot usually connected with its fellow on the throat; 
the whole or part of the gular region, and the sides of the abdomen, 
blue ; pectoral region and median ventral zone whitish. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 240 Fore hmb eee osc 48 
Heads... tre eee 25 Hindaimb sce. ee 72 
Width of head .... 22 Dail, ca) yeaa 135 
Body: mucins coe 80 

Mexico. 
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a. 9. Mexico, 
Tec Puebla. 
¢; Hor. Altisco. 
d. 9. Guanajuato, 
e-l. 2 & her. Presidio, W. Mexico. Hy. A. Forrer [C. ]. 
m-n. 9 & her, California (?). 

Var. horridus. 

Tropidolepis horridus, Gray, Cat. p. 209. 
Sceloporus horridus, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 50; Bocourt, Miss. Se. 

Mex., Rept. p. 178, pl. xviii. fig. 8; Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 
xxii. 1885, p. 394. 

Tropidolepis horridus, Dum. § Bib. iv. p. 306, 
Sceloporus oligoporus, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 177. 

Distinguished by the smaller number of femoral pores, viz. two 
to five on each side. 

Mexico. 

a,b. 9 & her. Cuernavaca. 
Crave, Ventanas. Hr. A. Forrer [C. }. 

Var. clarkii. 

Sceloporus clarlii, Baird § Gir. Proc, Ac. Philad, 1852, p. 127, and 
US. Mex. Bound. Surv., Rept. p. 5; Yarrow, in Wheeler's Rep. 
Explor. W. 100th. Mer. v. p. 575, pl. xxiii. fig. 1. 

magister, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1854, p. 93, and Rep. U.S. 
Explor. Surv. R. R. x. part iv. 1859, p. 5. 

— floridanus, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1858, p. 254. 
—— thayerii (non B. § G.), Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mev., Rept. p. 176, 

pl. xvii. fig. 5. 

Femoral pores twelve to fifteen on each side. 
S. United States ; N. Mexico. 

a9. Colorado Bottom. Smithsonian Institution | P. }. 
65). California. 
CuiG. Mexico. 

This form appears to be completely linked with S. undulatus. 

11, Sceloporus undulatus. 

Tropidolepis undulatus, Gray, Cat. p. 208. 
Agama undulata. (Lose), Daudin, Rept. iii. p. 384; Harlan, Med. 

Phys. Res, p. 140. 
Lacerta hyacinthina, Green, Journ, Ac, Philad. i, 1818, p. 349. 

fasciata, Gireen, l.c. 
Uromastyx undulatus, Merv. Tent. p. 57. 
Tropidolepis undulatus, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 43; Dum. § 

Bibr. iv. p. 298; Holbr. N. Am. Herp. ii. p. 73, pl. ix. 
Sceloporus undulatus, Fvtzing. Syst. Rept. p. 75; Girard, U.S. Expl. 

Evped., Herp. p. 379, pl. xix. tigs. 15-21; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mez., 
Rept. p. 195, pl. xviii. bis. fig, 11; Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. 
xxl, 1885, p. 395, 

a2 
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Sceloporus occidentalis, Baird § Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 175; 
Girard, US. Eapl. Exped., Herp. p. 385, pl. xix. figs. 8-14. 

frontalis, Bard § Gir. l.c.; Gur. le. p. 384, pl. xix. figs. 1-7. 
—-- longipes, Baird, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1858, p. 254. 

Head-shields smooth or rugose; a series of four or five large 
transversely dilated supraoculars ; two canthal scales; occipital as 
long as broad, or a little longer than broad, larger than the parietals ; 
anterior border of ear with a denticulation of pointed scales not 
larger than those preceding. Dorsal scales much larger than yen- 
trals. strongly keeled, more or less strongly mucronate, entire, tri- 
cuspid, or very indistinctly denticulated, forming parallel longitudinal 
series; thirty-three to forty scales between the occipita] shield and 
the base of the tail; seven to nine (exceptionally six) scales cor- 
respond tothe length of the shielded part of the head ; lateral 
scales keeled, directed obliquely upwards and backwards, nearly as 
large as dorsals; ventrals smooth, bicuspid: thirty-eight to fifty 
scales round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb 
reaches between the cervical fold and the orbit; tibia as long as, 
or longer than, the shielded part of the head; the distance between 
the base of the fifth toe and the extremity of the fourth exceeds 
the distance between the end of the snout and the posterior border 
of the ear. Thirteen to seventeen femoral pores. Caudal scales as 
large as or a little larger than dorsals. Male with enlarged post- 
anal scales. Greyish, brownish, or olive above, usually with un- 

dulating dark brown bands across the back and fine lines across 
the head ; sometimes a more or less distinct lighter dorso-lateral 

band. Lower surfaces yellowish-white in the female, often spotted 
with brown or with a brown median ventral line, and a bluish spot 
on each side of the throat. Male with the throat and the sides of 
the belly blue, edged with black, the pectoral and median ventral 
regions yellowish ; the throat sometimes nearly entirely black, the 
blue reduced to a round spot on each side. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 155 Kore limbiaes sone 29 
Head Wnt sank 16 Hindelimbe gence 44 
Width of head .... 14 Dail. se tacos een 85 
Bodycs Cyto 54 

North America, Mexico, Guatemala. 

New Orleans. GvOr 
b, c-d. S. California. J. K. Lord, Esq. [P.]. 
e-f. Q. California. M. Sallé [C.]. 
g-h. 3. California. Mr. F. Gruber [C.]. 
tke ee N. America. Dr. J. Green [P.]. 
m. 3 Q. N. America. KE. Doubleday, Esq. [ P.]. 
n. 3. N. America. Lord Ampthill [P. ]. 
Omer N. America. Sir R. Murchison [ P. ]. 
DiGi. Yzabal. O. Salvin, Esq. [C. ]. 
q. 3 —? 
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Var. thayeri. 

Sceloporus thayerii, Baird § Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 127. 
undulatus thayerli, Cope, Check-List N. Am. Rept. p. 49. 

* Colour yellowish-green above, with two longitudinal bands of 
brown or black, and two yellow ones, on each side; sometimes, 
instead of bands, a series of small patches of the same colour is 
observed; the black patches also form transverse and undulating 
narrow bands. The belly is uniform yellow. The male has on 
each side an elongated patch of blue, with a narrow band of black 
along the abdominal margin; under the throat there is a median 
black patch limiting on each side another blue spot.” 

Gulf of Mexico to Sonora. 

Var. bocourtii. 

Sceloporus biseriatus (xon Hallow.), Bocourt, l.c. p. 197, pl. xviii. bis. 
fic. 10. 

smaragdinus (non Bocourt), Cope, in Wheeler's Rep. Explor. 
W. 100th Mer. v. p. 572, pl. xxiv. fig. 2. 

undulatus smaragdinus, Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xxii. 
1885, p. 399, 

Scales of the auricular denticulation usually distinctly larger than 
those preceding. Thirty-six to forty-three transverse series of 
dorsal scales. Olive or brownish aboye, with four longitudinal 
series of dark brown spots; the male’s lower surfaces sometimes 
blackish, with the exception of the throat and the sides of the belly, 
which are blue; throat and sides of the belly constantly blue or 
blue-green in the female and young, a mode of coloration which, 
in other forms, is restricted to the male sex. 

From snout to vent 83 millims. 
Western North America. 

a-e. 2 & yg. Monterey, California. 
oo: Mt. Whitney, California. Smithsonian Institution [P.}. 
he ®. California. Smithsonian Institution Lp 
peter Santa Cruz. Mr. Forrer [C.]. 
ke o- fF ; 

Sceloporus biseriatus, Hallow. Rep. U.S. Explor. Sury. R. R. x. 

part iv. 1859, p. 6, pls. vi. fig. 2, & viii.; Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. 
Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 895.—Is perhaps likewise a variety of S. wndu- 
latus, characterized by the much smaller lateral scales, 

California. 

12. Sceloporus consobrinus. 

Sceloporus consobrinus, Baird § Gir. in Marcy's Explor. Red River, 
p. 237, pl. x. figs. 5-12; Cope, in Hayden’s Rep. U.S. Geol. Surv. 
Montana, p. 468; Yarrow, in Wheeler's Rep. Explor. W. 100th 
Mer. v. p. 574; Cope, Proe. Am, Philos. Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 395. 

tristichus, Cope, in Wheeler's Rep. Explor. W. of 100th Mer. v. 
pov. 

—— garmani, Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1882, p. 761, pl. lvi. 
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Head-shields smooth ; a series of four or five transversely dilated 
supraoculars, the widest not measuring more than half the width of 
the supraocular region; two canthal scales; occipital as long as 
broad, or a little longer than broad, larger than the parietals; ante- 
rior border of ear with a strong denticulation, formed of three or 

four large pointed scales. Dorsal scales larger than ventrals, strongly 
keeled, slightly mucronate, tricuspid, forming parallel longitudinal 
series ; forty-two to forty-four scales between the occipital shield 
and the base of the tail; nine or ten scales correspond to the length 
of the shielded part of the head; lateral scales keeled, directed ob- 
liquely upwards, a little smaller than dorsals ; ventrals smooth, 
bi- or tricuspid; forty-two or forty-four scales round the middle of 
the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches the axilla or the cer- 
vical fold; tibia slightly shorter than the shielded part of the head ; 
the distance between the base of the fifth toe and the extremity of 
the fourth equals the distance between the end of the snout and the 
posterior border of the ear. Twelve to seventeen femoral pores. 
Caudal scales as large as, or a little larger than dorsals. Male with 
enlarged postanal scales. Reddish brown above, with a greyish 
vertebral band and one or two yellowish lateral bands on each side ; 

dark-brown spots between the longitudinal bands ; a blackish streak 
at base of humerus; lower surfaces yellowish white, uniform in 
the female ; male with a small blue spot on each side of the throat, 
and an elongate black-margined blue blotch on each side of the 
belly, the white interspace between them measuring twice their 
width. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 136 Fore limb), ...<).. <- 23 
lead es 2k ita ee 14 Hind limbo oases 34 
Width ofhead ... 11 Pails ose \cherear fi 
Body. i.) toric 43 

N. America, Mexico. 

a-c. 6 Q. Dacota. Zoological Society. 
(Types of S. garmani.) 

d. 3, bad state. Putla, Mexico, 

13. Sceloporus gratiosus. 

Sceloporus graciosus, Baird § Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 69, and 
m Stansb. Exped. Gr. Salt Lake, p. 346, pl. v. figs. 1-8; Cope, 
Proc. Am. Philos. Soe. xxii. 1885, p. 395. 

eracilis, Baird § Gir. Proc, Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 175; Girard, 
U.S. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 386, pl. xx. figs. 1-9; Bocourt, 
Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 190, pl. xviii. fig. 4. 

Head-shields smooth ; a series of feebly dilated transverse supra- 
oculars ; two canthal scales ; occipital very large, as broad as long ; 
parietals very small, two on each side; anterior border of ear with 
a strong denticulation, formed of four or five pointed scales, which 
are a little larger than those preceding. Dorsal scales larger than 
ventrals, keeled, sharply pointed, forming parallel longitudinal lines ; 
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fifty-two to fifty-six scales between the occipital shield and the base 
of the tail; twelve or thirteen (or fourteen) scales correspond to the 

length of the shielded part of the head; lateral scales keeled, 
directed obliquely upwards, a little smaller than dorsals ; ventrals 
smooth, more or less distinctly bicuspid; fifty or fifty-two scales 
round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches 
between the shoulder and the ear; tibia as long as the shielded part 
of the head ; the distance between the base of the fifth toe and the 
extremity of the fourth equals the distance between the end of the 
snout and the middle of the oblique cervical fold. Sixteen to 
eighteen femoral pores. Caudal scales larger than dorsals. Male 
with enlarged postanal scales. Olive above, with two light yellowish 
bands along each side, and series of blackish spots, sometimes con- 
fluent into longitudinal bands; male with a blue, black-edged patch 
on each side of the body and some irregular blackish spots on the 
throat. 

millim. millim. 

Total length (tail re- Bod ye aaa SS gene 31 
produced) ...... 80 Hore limb* 625... ily 

15 (Xs Riese eae i Hind gmbh’. am 1 ae 3 28 
Width of head .... 8:5 

Western North America and Mexico. 

Eoin California. J. K. Lord, Esq. [P-]. 
Gree Or Putla, Mexico. 

14. Sceloporus couchii. 

Sceloporus couchii, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1858, p. 254. 

“‘Cephalic plates smooth. Scales very small. About eighty oblique 
dorsal rows from head to tail. Femoral pores twenty-five. Colour 
above dark green, with two lateral light stripes, separated by eigh- 
teen rows of scales. Back with irregularspots. Sides witha white 
band from groin. An obsolete dark indigo patch on each side of the 
belly, widely separated below. Sides of jaws banded transversely 
with blue and whitish. A subcircular indigo patch in front of 
shoulder, surrounded by light blotches.” 

Santa Caterina, N. Leon. 

15. Sceloporus grammicus. 

Tropidolepis grammicus, Gray, Cat. p. 209. 
Sceloporus grammicus, Wregm. Isis, 1828, p. 370, and Herp. tte 

p. 51; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. me oe xviil. bis. fig. 12 
Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xxii. 1885, p. ° 

pleurostictus, Wiegm. Isis, 1828, p. 570. 
Tropidolepis erammicus, Gray, Griff. A, K. ix. Syn. p. 43; Dum. § 

Bibr. iv. p. 508. 
Sceloporus heterurus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 522. 

Head-shields smooth or slightly rugose ; a series of feebly dilated 
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transverse supraoculars ; two canthal scales ; occipital a little broader 
than long; parietals very small, usually one pair on each side; 
anterior border of ear feebly denticulated. Dorsal scales larger than 
ventrals, strongly keeled, not or but slightly mucronate, forming 
oblique series ; forty-five to fifty scales between the occipital shield 
and the base of the tail; twelve to fifteen scales correspond to the 
length of the shielded part of the head ; lateral scales keeled, di- 
rected obliquely upwards, gradually merging into the dorsals and 
ventrals ; latter smooth, mostly entire; forty-six to fifty scales 
round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches 
the ear; tibia as long as the shielded part of the head ; the distance 
between the base of the fifth toe and the extremity of the fourth 
slightly exceeds the distance between the end of the snout and the 
posterior border of the ear. Fourteen or fifteen (thirteen to six- 
teen) femoral pores. Caudal scales much larger than dorsals. Male 
with enlarged postanal scales. Olive above, with transverse black 
spots ; a narrow black scapular collar, interrupted medially; male 
with a blue, black-edged elongate patch on each side of the belly. 

millim. millim. 

From snout to vent. 40 Horeslimib pees 18 
eadcers 2 See 11 Eimdehimibs. eae 26 
Width of head .... 8 

Reaches a size of 66 millim. from snout to vent. 

Mexico, Guatemala. 

ub, Her. dO. Guatemala. F. D. Godman, Esq. [P.]. 

16. Sceloporus microlepidotus. 

Tropidolepis microlepidotus, Gray, Cat. p. 209. 
Sceloporus grammicus, var. a, Wregm. Isis, 1828, p. 370. 
—— microlepidotus, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 51; Bocourt, Miss. Se. 

Mex., Rept. p. 194, pl. xviii. bis, fig. 13; Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. 
Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 395. 

Tropidolepis microlepidotus, Dum. §& Bibr. iv. p. 308. 
Sceloporus dispar, Baird § Gir. Proce. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 127. 

Head-shields usually smooth; one or more series of feebly dilated 
transverse supraoculars ; two canthal scales; occipital usually a 
little broader than long ; parietals very small, usually one pair on 
each side; anterior border of ear with a denticulation of slightly 
enlarged pointed scales. Dorsal scales as large as or a little smaller 
than ventrals, strongly keeled, not or but slightly mucronate, form- 
ing oblique longitudinal lines ; sixty-two to seventy-eight scales 
between the occipital shield and the base of the tail; sixteen to 
twenty (fifteen to twenty-two) scales correspond to the length of the 
shielded part of the head; ventrals smooth, entire or bicuspid ; 
sixty-six to seventy-eight scales round the middle of the body. The 
adpressed hind limb reaches the shoulder or the ear; tibia about as 
long as the shielded part of the head; the distance between the base 
of the fifth toe and the extremity of the fourth exceeds the distance 
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between the end of the snout and the posterior border of the ear. 
Fourteen to eighteen (twenty-two) femoral pores, Caudal scales 
much larger than dorsals, Male with enlarged postanal scales. 
Brownish, olive, or green above, the sides marbled with black ; 
dorsal region immaculate, or irregularly spotted with black and 
whitish, more often with a double series of angularly curved black 
markings pointing forwards; head frequently with transverse black 
lines ; usually a large black spot in front of the shoulder, sometimes 
connected with its fellow across the throat; lower surfaces yellowish 
or greenish, throat sometimes marbled w ‘ith grey: male with the 
throat and the sides of the belly blue, broadly edged with black near 

the narrow whitish median ventral line. 

millim. ‘ millim, 

Wotalleneth:..'. +... 155 Roreglimb. 2)..s5 2.65 30 
1 BUS in ape ae 15 Hind aim b os ose... 44 
Width of head .... 13 and Mersey ase 88 
(Dod yin. wate hei. : oe 

Mexico. 

a-g. dQ. Ciudad. Hr. A. Forrer [ ot 
h. Her. Ventanas. Hr. A. Forrer [C. }. 
i-k, t. Q & her. Puebla. 
mp. d@. Orizaba. 
q-t. 3 & ber. Jalapa. Mr. Hoege [C.]. 
u—v. ¢. Mexico. M. Sallé (C.]. 

eearor Oe Mexico. 

17. Sceloporus eneus. 

Tropidolepis eneus, Gray, Cat. p. 210. 
Sceloporus seneus, Wreym. Isis, 1828, p. 370, and Herp. Mex. p. 50; 

Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex. , Rept. p- 205, pl. xviii. bis, fig. 4; Cope, 
Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 394. 

Tropidolepis zneus, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 309. 

Head-shields keeled or striated; an irregular series of feebly 
dilated transverse supraoculars ; one or two canthal scales ; occipital 
as long as broad ; parietals very small; anterior border of ear very 
slightly denticulated. Dorsal scales larger than ventrals, strongly 
keeled, sharply pointed, forming parallel longitudinal series ; fort 
to forty-four scales between the occipital and the base of the tail ; 
six to ten scales corr eee to the length of the shielded part of the 
head ; lateral scales nearly as large as the dorsals, more or less dis- 

tinctly keeled, ee str aight. longitudinal or slightly oblique 
series; ventrals smooth, mostly bicuspid ; forty to forty-six scales 
round the middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches 
hardly the axillain the female, the shoulder or a little beyond in the 
male; tibia not quite as long as the shielded part of the head; the 
distance between the base of the fifth toe and the extremity of the 
fourth equals or slightly execeds the distance between the end of 
the snout and the ear. Fourteen to ninetcen femoral pores on each 
side, the two series meeting medially. Caudal scales as large as, or 
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a little smaller than dorsals. Male with enlarged postanal scales. 
Metallic green or coppery above, usually with one or two lighter 
dorso-lateral bands on each side, with or without four longitudinal 
series of transverse dark-brown spots; a blackish spot in front of 
the shoulder; lower surfaces greenish white in the female, the 
throat and breast mottled with grey ; in the male, the throat, breast, 
and belly entirely blackish-blue, or largely and closely marbled with 
blackish-blue. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 135 Hore dimtb Ss cue ae 
ead: a7 ree ee eee 14 Hind lamb: © caer 33 

Width of head .... 12 Pale nae vi 
Badyer ne arte 46 

Mexico. 

a-b, c-d. SQ. Puebla. 
EQ). Orizaba. 
S-g. Q. Mexico. 

18. Sceloporus scalaris. 

Tropidolepis scalaris, Gray, Cat. p. 210. 
Sceloporus scalaris, Wregm. Isis, 1828, p. 370, and Herp. Mex. p. 50, 

pl. viii. fig. 2 : Bocour t, Miss. Sc. Mex. 9, Rept. p- 202, pl. xviii. bis. 
fig. 9; Cope, Proc. Am. Philos, Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 394. 

Tropidolepis scalaris, Gray, Zool. Beechey’s Voy. P 95, pl. xxx. fig. 3; 
Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 310. 

Head-shields keeled or striated; a more or less regular series of 
transversely dilated supraoculars ; two canthal scales; occipital as 

long as broad, or a little longer than broad ; parietals very small ; 
anterior border of ear very slightly denticulated. Dorsal scales 
larger than ventrals, strongly keeled, sharply pointed, forming 
parallel longitudinal series ; forty-three to forty-eight scales between 
the occipital and the base of the tail; seven to ten scales correspond 
to the length of the shielded part of the head ; lateral scales nearly 
as large as dorsals, more or less distinctly keeled, forming straight 
longitudinal series ; ventrals smooth, mostly bicuspid ; thirty-eight 
to forty-six scales round the middle of the body. The adpressed 
hind limb reaches the axilla or the shoulder in the female, between 
the shoulder and the ear in the male; tibia usually a little longer 
than the shielded part of the head; the distance between the base 
of the fifth toe and the extremity of the fourth exceeds the distance 
between the end of the snout and the posterior border of the ear. 
Sixteen to nineteen femoral pores on each side, the two series meet- 
ing medially. Caudal scales as large as or larger than dorsals. 
Male with enlarged postanal scales. Yellowish brown or olive above, 
with four regular series of large crescentic brown spots, the series 
separated by more or less well-defined light longitudinal lines; head 
with symmetrical dark-brown markings; a black or deep-blue spot 
in front of the arm; lower surfaces yellowish white, the throat 
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frequently with oblique blackish lines converging posteriorly ; an 

elongate deep-blue patch on each side of the belly in the male. 

millim, millim. 

Total length ..... 148 Bore limb... 42. 25 
icadee ees th: 15 Hind limibyaee a 40 

Width of head .... 12°5 Tatler 85 

Bod vores acters ssn; 48 

Mexico to Sonora and South-western Texas. 

a-b. 2. Altisco. 
e-d. Her. & ye. Hacienda del Hobo. P. Geddes, Esq. [P. ]. 
e, f-9; ek, Rs Q. Mexico. 

19. Sceloporus pyrrhocephalus. 

Sceloporus pyrrhocephalus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 177, and 
Proc, Am. Philos. Soc, xxii. 1885, p. 394. 

Head-shields smooth ; one canthal scale; a series of five trans- 
verse supraoculars ; occipital large, much broader than long; parietals 
exceedingly small; scales of ear-fringe a little larger than those 
anterior to them. Dorsal scales much larger than ventrals, strongly 
keeled, unimucronate, converging to the middle line, in about 
twenty-five transverse series from nape to crural region ; lateral 
scales larger than abdominals ; of the latter a portion only slightly 
emarginate. Femoral pores twelve. Tail much compressed. 
Greenish brown, with a broad black band from the scapular region 

to the groin, light bordered above; below yellowish, sides bluish ash 
to near the median line, on each side of which is a series of from 
seven to nine transverse blue bars; upper labial and gular region 
striped with a series of black or bluish lines, which converge pos- 
teriorly on a paler or deeper yellow ground; top of head bright 
chestnut-red or brown. 

rillim. millim. 

1B LCey2V0 line as, Pe na 3 1ebnavoldbornle) Sot ead oe 36 
ody... fe ve st os 45 HOO ays art eae oh eras 15 
IHOreslimibeeees ace 4 

Colima, Mexico. 

20. Sceloporus chrysostictus. 

Sceloporus chrysostictus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 125, and 
Proc. Am. Philos, Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 394. 

? Sceloporus cupreus, Locourt, Miss. Se. Mew., Rept. p.210, pl. xviii. bis. 
fig. 2. 

Head-shields keeled or striated; two (or one) canthal scales; a 
series of four or five large transverse suipraoculars ; occipital broader 
than long; parietals very small, one or two on each side; anterior 
border of ear very feebly denticulated. Dorsal scales much larger 
than ventrals, strongly keeled, simply pointed, forming slightly 
oblique longitudinal lines; forty to foryt-five scales between the 
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occipital shield and the base of the tail; eight to ten dorsal scales 
correspond to the length of the shielded part of the head ; lateral 
scales smaller than, but graduating into, the dorsals, keeled and 
directed obliquely upwards ; thirty-six scales round the middle of 
the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches the anterior border 
of the orbit or the nostril; tibia longer than the shielded part 
of the head; the distance between the base of the fifth toe and 
the extremity of the fourth equals the distance between the arm 
and the nostril or the tip of the snout. Thirteen to fifteen femoral 
pores. Caudal scales nearly as large as dorsals. Male with enlarged 
postanal scales. Brownish or greenish above, strongly metallic; a 
golden dorso-lateral band; a blackish spot at axilla ; hinder side of 
thighs with a transverse and several vertical blackish bars ; lower 
surfaces yellowish white, throat sometimes brownish ; male with- 
out distinctive ventral markings. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 157 Foresimb ys saes< 22 29 
(EGads Se Paar. eee 16 Talunel IiboMoy 5 50005 ¢ 52 

Waidthronenes dis a eesien lulls) Mail 2). 2s). 2 taeaee 95 
BOdY = tas we ees 46 

Guatemala and South Mexico. 

a-f. 3, 2, & her. Yucatan. 

21. Sceloporus variabilis. 

Tropidolepis variabilis, Gray, Cat. p. 209. 
Sceloporus variabilis, Wregm. Herp. Mex. p. 51; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. 

Mev., Rept. p. 200, pl. xviii. bis, fig. 1, and xix. fig. 2; Cope, Proe. 
Am. Philos. Soc. xxi. 1885, p. 594. 

Tropidolepis variabilis, Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 308. 

Head-shields keeled or striated; two canthal scales; a series of 
four or five large transverse supraoculars ; occipital as long as broad ; 
parietals very small; anterior border of ear with three or four 
slightly enlarged pointed scales. Dorsal scales much larger than 
ventrals, strongly keeled, sharply pointed, forming twelve to fifteen 
parallel longitudinal series ; fifty-six to seventy-eight scales between 
the occipital shield and the base of the tail; twelve to fifteen scales 
correspond to the length of the shielded part of the head; lateral 
scales much smaller than dorsals, keeled, directed obliquely upwards ; 
fifty-six to seventy-eight scales round the middle of the body. The 
adpressed hind limb reaches the eye, or between the latter and the 
ear; tibia usually a little longer than the shielded part of the head ; 
the distance between the base of the fifth toe and the extremity of the 
fourth usually equals the distance between the arm and the nostril. 
Eleven to thirteen femoral pores. Caudal scales as large as ora 
little larger than dorsals. Male with enlarged postanal scales. 
Olive or brownish above, sides darker; a more or less distinct 
yellowish dorso-lateral band; frequently a series of transverse 
blackish spots along each side of the back ; a blackish spot, light- 
edged in front, above axilla; lower surfaces yellowish or dirty 
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white; the male with a large pink blotch on each side of the belly 
(disappearing in spirits) edged internally with blue. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 158 Horecim Dy! o20.. set. 32 
Header e kes ccs Lei labia Mbhsaly 53 loch ob 51 

Width of head .... 14 Maleaye or aes tate eae 88 
Bodypee ere fon. 53 

Mexico and Guatemala. 

a, b, c, d, e-g, h-m. 
Go, 2%, ce her. Mexico. 

n. oO. Jalapa. 
Gai. Hacienda del Hobo, 

S. Mexico. P. Geddes, Esq. [P.]. 
p-g. 2 & her. Mountains of Huamelula. ; 
rip ar San Geronimo. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 

22. Sceloporus siniferus. 

Sceloporus siniferus, Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xi. 1869, p. 157, 
and xxil. 1885, p. 894; Bocourt, Journ. Zool. vy. 1876, p. 342. 

—— humeralis, Locourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 206, pl. xviii. bis, 
foe 

Head-shields keeled or striated; two canthal scales; a series of 
four or five large transverse supraoculars; occipital a little broader 
than long; parietals much smaller, two on each side; anterior 
border of ear very slightly denticulated. Lateral cervical fold 
forming a deep pouch. Dorsal scales much larger than ventrals, 
strongly keeled, sharply pointed, forming nine or ten parallel longi- 
tudinal series ; thirty-two to thirty-eight scales between the occipital 
shield and the base of the tail; seven or eight scales correspond to 
the length of the shielded part of the head; lateral scales smaller, 

as large as ventrals, keeled, directed obliquely upwards ; ventrals 
smooth, pointed, not emarginate ; forty-four to forty-six scales round 
the middle of the body. The adpressed hind limb reaches the ear 
or the eye; tibia longer than the shielded part of the head; the 
distance between the base of the fifth toe and the extremity of the 
fourth equals the distance between the end of the snout and the 
cervical pouch. Four or five (three to seven) femoral pores. Caudal 
scales as large as, or a little smaller than dorsals. No enlarged 
postanal scales. Olive-brown above, with coppery gloss, sides darker ; 
a yellowish dorso-lateral line frequently separates the dorsal from 
the lateral surfaces; a series of oblique blackish cross-lines along 
each side of the back ; lower surfaces uniform yellowish in both sexes. 

millim, millim, 
Motall lensth........:... 153 Horedumb! 544. oak 24 
sides laifiie. «ct esa-e1 5.6 14 amd slim Dias aes 41 
Width of head .... 10 d be oer ae ear eetere 98 
SOG aes cditcarsiaiier «ie «i 4] 

Isthmus of Tehuantepec. 

a-b. Q. Tehuantepec. 
c 6. Oaxaca. M., Sallé [C.]. 
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23. Sceloporus fulvus *. 

Sceloporus fulvus, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 214, pl. xviii. 
bis, fig. 8. 

Head-shields keeled or striated; one canthal scale; a series of 
four or five large transverse supraoculars ; occipital as long as broad ; 
parietals much smaller, two on each side; anterior border of ear 
very slightly denticulated. Lateral cervical fold forming a deep 
pouch. Dorsal scales much larger than ventrals, strongly keeled, 
sharply pointed, forming eight parallel longitudinal series ; thirty 
to thirty-two scales between the occipital and the base of the tail ; 
seven or eight scales correspond to the length of the shielded part 
of the head; lateral scales smaller, slightly larger than ventrals, 
keeled, directed obliquely upwards ; ventrals obtusely keeled, pointed, 
not emarginate ; thirty-eight to forty scales round the middle of the 
body. The adpressed hind limb reaches the eye; tibia longer than 
the shielded part of the head; the distance between the base of the 
fifth toe and the extremity of the fourth equals the distance between 
the end of the snout and the cervical pouch. Three or four 
(or five) femoral pores. ‘Tail long; caudal scales nearly as large as 
dorsals. No enlarged postanal scales. Fulvous above, sides dark 
brown ; a yellow dorso-lateral band separating the dorsal from the 
lateral surfaces ; a more or less distinct series of oblique dark-brown 
spots along each side of the back ; lower surfaces uniform yellowish 
in both sexes. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 149 Fore imbitin aes. 21 
iB Lets a BSS eee an eter 1) tard lamps. ses ce 35 
Width of head .... 9 Taal) & 29 ShGeeer 106 
Body: econ eeade 31 

Salvador, Nicaragua. 

24. Sceloporus squamosus. 

Sceloporus squamosus, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 212, pls. xviii. 
bis. fig. 7, and xix. fig. 3; Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xxii. 1885, 
p- 394. 

Differs from S. siniferus and fulvus by the presence, in the male, 
of enlarged postanal scales ; from the former, by the presence of a 
single canthal scale ; from the latter by the absence of a keel on the 
ventral scales. Lower surfaces, in both sexes, yellowish, dotted all 
overt with grey. 

Guatemala to Costa Rica. 

25. Sceloporus utiformis. 

Sceloporus utiformis, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p.177 ; Bocourt, 
Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 208, pl. xviii. bis. fig. 6; Cope, Proc, Am. 
Philos, Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 894. 

* Described from specimens from Nicaragua, in M. Lataste’s collection. 
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Head-shields keeled or striated; two canthal scales; a series of 
five or six large transverse supraoculars ; occipital as long as broad ; 
parietals very small ; anterior border of ear very slightly denticulated. 
Sides of neck strongly plicate, minutely granular. Ten longitudinal 
rows of large, highly keeled, shortly mucronate dorsal scales, 
separated by many lateral series of minute flat scales from the 
smaller entire-edged ventrals ; forty scales between the occipital 
shield and the base of the tail; ten dorsal scales correspond to the 
length of the head. Tibia longer than the shielded part of the head. 
Thirteen or fourteen femoral pores. Tail long. General colour 
blackish above, with numerous indistinct hghter cross bars; or ight 
brown with a double longitudinal series of transverse black spots and 
a yelow dorso-lateral band ; yellowish or greenish inferiorly. 

millim. millim, 

Total length ...... 210 Fore limb..,'s..65 .° 30 
TG AG ry ern sea. Soe sae 15 Hind limb::. 8% 2 Si 

BOG Ry eters: cfeuvtens's © 53 J Rel eA ee ai 142 

Colima, Mexico. 

50. PHRYNOSOMA. 

Phrynosoma, Wregm. Isis, 1828, p. 367, and Herp. Mex. p. 52; 
Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 145; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 311; Fitzing. 
Syst. Rept. p. 78; Gray, Cat. Lz. p. 227; Girard, U.S. Explor. 
Exped., Herp. p. 888; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 231. 

Batrachosoma, Ltzing. l. ce. p. 79; Girard, 1. c. p. 400; Bocourt, 1. ¢. 
. 239. 

Tropidogaster (non D. § B.), Fitzing. l. e. 
Anota, Hallow. Proce. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 182; Bocourt, l. ce. p. 280, 
Tapaya (non Lvtz.), Girard, l. ec. p. 894; Bocourt, 1. e. p. 220. 
Doliosaurus, Girard, l. ec. p. 407. 

Tympanum more or less distinct. Body depressed, without dorsal 
crest; dorsal lepidosis heterogeneous. Head covered with small 
scales, bordered posteriorly by osseous spines. A transverse gular 
fold. Digits with keeled lamelle inferiorly. Femoral pores. Tail 
short. Lateral teeth subconical or indistinctly tricuspid ; no ptery- 
goid teeth. A large sternal fontanelle. No abdominal ribs. 

North America and Mexico. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Nostrils pierced in the line of the canthus rostralis ; gular scales 
small, equal; a series of enlarged scales, parallel with, but not 
much larger than the lower labials, 

Head-spines very small, shorter than the 
diameter of the eye ................ 1. douglassit, p. 240. 

Head-spines moderately large, the occipital 
spines measuring about the diameter of 
the eye; gular seales perfectly smooth.. 2. orbiculare, p. 241.° 
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Head-spines moderately large; gular scales 
feebly ckeeled 2 ..4'? 30:2 sea eee 3. boucardii, p. 243. 

II. Nostril pierced in the line of the canthus rostralis or slightly 
above; several longitudinal series of enlarged gular scales; a 
series of very large bony shields below the lower labials. 

Occipital spines obliquely directed upwards, 
like the temporals; ventralscales smooth. 4. coronatum, p. 243. 

Occipital spines vertical, erect ; ventralscales 
keeled.sictc eh... een eee eee ete eee 5. asto, p. 244. 

III. Nostrils pierced within the canthi rostrales ; gular scales small, 
equal, or with one series of enlarged ones on each side. 

A. Tail longer than the head. 

1. Head bordered posteriorly by a 
series of contiguous large spines, of 
which four are occipital ........ 6. regale, p. 245. 

2. Two occipital spines, larger than the other head-spines, with 
an interval between their bases and those of the temporals. 

Enlarged dorsal tubercles spinose, erect ; 
tympanum naked (.2c.)..-.,0200-res oe 7. cornutum, p. 245. 

Enlarged dorsal tubercles flat or feebly 
raised; tympanum covered with scales ; 
occipital spines as long as the horizontal 
diameter/of the orbite. :a,caco oleen 8. maccallit, p. 246. 

Enlarged dorsal tubercles flat or feebly 
raised ; tympanum covered with scales ; 
occipital spines shorter than the hori- 
zontal diameter of the orbit .......... 9. platyrhinus, p. 247. 

3. Two occipital spines, not longer 
than the longest temporals ...... 10. modestum, p. 248. 

B. Tail not longer than the head. 

Occipital spines a little larger than the 
bemporals: yc. be cee oom itey aoe eae 11. braconnieri, p. 248. 

Occipital spmes much smaller than the 
larvest bemiporals 7.2) snae ae © eee 12. taurus, p. 249. 

1. Phrynosoma douglassii. 
Phrynosoma douglassii, Gray, Cat. p. 227. 

Agama douglassii, Bell, Trans. Linn. Soc. xvi. 1838, p. 105, pl. x.; 
Harlan, Med. § Phys. Res. p. 141, pl. —. fig. 3. 

Phrynosoma douglassii, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 146; Wiegm. Herp. 
Mex. p. 54; Holbr. N. Amer. Herp. ii. p. 101, pl. xiv.; Girard, 
in Stansb. Exped. Gr. Salt Lake, p. 362, pl. vii. figs. 6-9; Cope, 
Proc. Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 302; Coues, in Wheeler's Rep. Explor. 
W. 100th Mer. v. p. 591. 

orbiculare (non L.), Hallow. in Sitgr. Exped. Zuni § Color. Riv, 
p- 125, pls. viii. & ix. 
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? Tapaya hernandesi, Girard, U. S. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 395; 
Bocourt, Miss, Se. Mex., Rept. p. 228. 

Tapaya ornatissima, Girard, l. c. p. 396; Bocourt, l. c. p. 227, pl. xi. 
fig. 6. 

brevirostris, Girard, 1. c. p. 897 ; Bocourt, l. ec. p. 229. 
Souglasst, Girard, l. ¢. p. 397, pl. xxi. figs. 1-6; Bocourt, 1. ¢. 

p: 226, Dl. xi. fig. 5. 
Phrynosoma brev: irostre, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1866, p. 302. 

douglassi pyginea, Yarrow, Proc. US. Nat. Mus. y. 1882, p. 443. 

Head broader than long, with the spines very small; nostril 
pierced in the line of the canthus rostralis ; tympanum naked ; the 
head-spines, which are subequal, not or but slightly larger than the 
largest spinose scales on the body, and turned upwards; they number 
on each side one postorbital, one occipital, and three temporals; in 
very young specimens the spines are not distinguishable. Lower 
labials terminating in a series of four or five large, compressed, 
obtuse or pointed scales; a series of enlarged scales, as large as 
or a little larger than, and parallel to, the lower labials; gular 
scales equal, smooth; gular fold strong; a dermal thickening, 
bearing a few small erect spines, on each side between the gular 
foldandthe tympanum. Back and limbs with scattered, large, erect, 
keeled, spinose scales, which are longer than broad; a regular 
lateral series of spines ; pectoral and ventral scales perfectly smooth. 
Fifteen to twenty-one femoral pores on each side in the male, 
twelve to fifteen in the female, the series not Joining ‘medially. 
Male with enlarged postanal scales. Tail twice to twice and a half 
as long as the head. Yellowish, greyish, or brownish above, with 

more or less distinct large, dark, light-edged spots forming longi- 
tudinal and transverse series ; lower surfaces whitish, uniform | or 
scantily dotted with grey. 

millim, millim. 

Total length ...... 94 Horevlimb) 2's «yes 26 
Heady aan sear 14 Weta ylimibye ones 33 

Width of head .... 18 PUM eu SEN Rh con 30 
BOCs 9 vers hoy en-ns oe 50 

United States. 

a-b. 3g & her. California. T. Bell, Esq. [P.]. (Types.) 
CoO. Kansas. 
d-g. 9 & her. Western N. America. J. K. Lord, Esq. [P.}. 
h. Several specs.: N. America. 

2 & yg. 
2. Phrynosoma orbiculare. 

Phrynosoma orbiculare, Gray, Cat. p. 228. 
Lacerta orbicularis, part., Linn. S. N. 1. p. 265. 
Phrynosoma orbiculare, Wiegm. Isis, 1828, p. 3867; Wagl. Tcon. 

Amph, pl. xxill.; Gr avenh. Nova Acta Ae, Leop.- Car ol. xvi. 1833, 
Peavll,. ple Ixiil. ; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 53; Dum. & Bibr. lv. 
p. 821; Girard, m Stansb. Exped. Gr. Salt Lake, p. 859; Sumi- 
chrast, "Arch. So. Phys. Math. xix. 1864, p. 60. 

Phrynosoma wiegmanni, Gray, Zool. Beechey’ s Voy. p. 96. 
VOL, II. R 
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Tapaya orbicularis, Girard, U. S. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 395; 
Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 221, pl. xi. fig. 1. 

Head (spines not included) as broad as long or broader than long ; 
nostril pierced in the line of the canthus rostralis; tympanum 
naked; the head-spines of moderate size, nearly horizontal or 
obliquely turned upwards; there are on each side a low post- 
orbital, an occipital, and three temporals ; the occipitals are the 
largest, and their extremities on a line with or beyond the line of 
the longest temporal; the length of the occipital spines equals about 
the diameter of the eye. Lower labials terminating in a series of 
three or four large, compressed, pointed scales; a series of enlarged 
scales, as large as or a little larger than, and parallel with, the 
lower labials ; gular scales equal, smooth ; gular fold very strong, 
forming a deep pouch on each side of the neck, which bears two 
short parallel longitudinal series of erect spines. Back and hind 
limbs with scattered large spinose keeled scales, which are longer 
than broad and obliquely directed upwards and backwards ; a regular 
lateral series of spines ; pectoral and ventral scales perfectly smooth. 
Fifteen to twenty-one femoral pores on each side in the male, 
ten to eighteen in the female, the series sometimes meeting in the 
middle. Male with enlarged postanal scales. Tail twice to thrice 
as long as the head. Brownish, yellowish, or reddish above, with 
one or two series of large blackish spots on each side of the back ; 
these spots sometimes pale-bordered posteriorly ; a large black spot 
on each side of the nape is constant ; lower surfaces yellowish white, 

spotted or marked with black. 

millim. millim. 
Potalleneth- 9. ...<,. 135 Fore limb). 2.8 37 
LOLOL tees SS ohsra 20 ‘Hind limi. -)<..c-mee 49 
Widthvot head? <= 2 Dally to Rye eae 53 
BO Yicie cisnsters seer ohers 62 

Mexico. 

a-c. dQ. City of Mexico. Mr. Doorman [C.]. 
d. . Plateau of Mexico, 7500ft. P. Geddes, Esq. [ P.]. 
e-g. 3. Ciudad. Hr. Forrer [C. |. 
h-i. Q & her. Mexico, J. E. Harting, Esq. [ P.]. 
k-l. 9 & hgr. Mexico, Mr. Geale [C.]. 
m. Ad., stuffed. Mexico, W. Ogilby, Esq. [P.]. 

Var. cortezii. 

Phrynosoma orbiculare, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. pl. viii. f. 1. 
Tapaya cortezii, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xi. fig. 2. 

orbicularis, var. A, Bocourt, l. c. p. 223. 

The occipital spines are not longer than, and do not extend 
posteriorly quite as far as, the longest temporals. Head much 
broader than long. 

a-b. 6. Puebla 
b. Q Orizaba. 
ere 2 Jalapa. Mr. Hoege [C.]. 
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Var. dugesii. 

Tapaya dugesii, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xi. fig. 3. 
orbicularis, var. B, Bocourt, l. c. p. 224. 

Spines subequal, the occipitals not extending posteriorly quite as 
far as the longest temporals. Head nearly as broad as long. 

Colima. 

3. Phrynosoma boucardii. 

Tapaya bouecardii, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 225, pl. xi. 
fig. 4. 

Closely allied to P. orbiculare. The occipital spines, which are 
nearly of the same size, and do not extend posteriorly quite as far 
as the longest temporals, are directed upwards and outwards. Head 
much broader than long. Gular scales feebly keeled. 

Plateau of Mexico. 

4. Phrynosoma coronatum. 

Phrynosoma blainvillii, part., Gray, Cat. p. 228. 
Agama (Phrynosoma) coronata, Blainv. Nouv, Ann. Mus. iv. 1835, 

p- 284, pl. xxv. fig. 1. 
Phrynosoma coronatum, Dum. §& Bibr. iv. p. 318; Holbr. N. Am. 

Herp. ii. p. 97, pl. xiii.; Girard, in Stansb. Exped. Gr, Salt Lake, 
p. 360, pl. vill. figs. 7-12: Hallow. in Sitgr. Exped. Zuni § Color. 
Rw. p. 122. 

—— Hloinvillii, Gray, Zool. Beechey’s Voy. p. 96, pl. xxix. fig. 1. 
—— (Batrachosoma) coronatum, £tzing. Syst. Rept. p. 79. 
Batrachosoma coronatum, Girard, U.S. Explor. Exped., Herp. 

p- 400, pl. xx. figs. 10-13; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 289, 
pl. xii. fig. 10. 

Head broader than long; nostril pierced in the line of the canthus 
rostralis ; tympanum naked; the head-spines large; on each side 
one posterbital, one occipital, three temporals; a more or less 
distinct additional small spine between the occipitals; latter as 
large as or a little larger than the largest temporals, directed 
obliquely upwards and extending posteriorly as far as or beyond 
the largest temporals. A series of very large projecting scales 
below the lower labials ; three or four longitudinal series of enlarged, 
pointed, smooth or very feebly keeled scales on each side of the 
middle of the throat, the outer series the largest; gular folds 
several, irregular; two short series of spines on each side of the 
neck. Back with large, keeled, flat, triangular or trihedral scales, 
which are mostly as broad as long; two lateral series of spines, 
upper much stronger than lower ; pectoral and ventral scales per- 
fectly smooth. Thirteen to sixteen femoral pores on each side, the 
series not joining medially. Male with slightly enlarged postanal 
scales. Tail about twice as long as the head. Brownish above, with 
large dark brown or reddish spots arranged regularly ; a very large 

R2 
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dark spot on each side of the nape; lower surfaces whitish, uniform 
or spotted or marbled with brown. 

millim millim. 
Total length ...... 125 Bore limb! oe)atec 40 
Heddyi.3 Mase 19 Hind Tamale sneer 52 
Width of head . 23 Taal Scien see 38 
Body .ce take a 68 

California. 

E.G, California. Prof. de Blainville [ P.]. 
(Type of P. blainvilhit.) 

b-c. Yg. California. ir E. Belcher [P.]. 
d2Q7 California. 
Bes Monterey. J. H. Gurney, Esq. [P. ]. 
ip Se P W.G. Lettson, Esq. Py 
g. SQ. Sarat 

5. Phrynosoma asio. 

Phrynosoma asio, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 178; Sumichrast, 
Arch, Se. Phys. Math. xlvi. 1873, p. 258. 

Bau crecue asio, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. O41, pl. xvii. 
fig. 9. 

Phrynosoma spinimentum, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1873, p. 742. 

Head a little broader than long; nostril somewhat within the 
extension of the supraciliary ridge; tympanum naked; the head- 
spines large, subequal in size; on each side one postorbital, one 
occipital, and two temporals ; the occipital spines almost perfectly 
vertical, A series of very large projecting scales below the lower 
labials ; several longitudinal series of enlarged, subequal, keeled, 
pointed gular scales. separated by granular intervals’: gular folds 
several, irregular; a group of spines on the side of the neck. Back 
with very large distant tubercles, those on the sides of the vertebral 

line flat, strongly keeled, and as broad as long; a dorso-lateral 
series of very large spines; two lateral series of spines, upper 
largest ; pectoral and ventral scales keeled. Six to eight femoral 
pores on each side. Male without distinctly enlarged postanal 
scales. Tail about three times as long as the head. Olive-grey 
above, with large, transverse, oblique, poe black-edged spots on 
each side of the back ; lower surfaces immaculate. 

millim millim. 

Total length ...... 189 Fore limb... ..4502 59 
LCA die ue macereicee 24 Hind limber 2 «ae 73 

Width of head . 28 Tail) tare ee "75 
Body ei se rie 90 

Mexico; Lower California. 

a-c. 3 Q. Tehuantepec. 
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6. Phrynosoma regale. 

Phrynosoma blainvillii, part., Gray, Cat. p. 228. 
Phrynosoma regale, Girard, U.S. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 406, and 

U.S. Mev. Bound. Surv., Rept. p. 9, pl. xxviii. figs. 1-3; Bocourt, 
Miss. Sc. Mex., Rex. p. 235, pl. xii. fig. 12. 

Head a little broader than long; nostrils within the canthi 
rostrales; tympanum naked; postorbital spine small; head bor- 
dered posteriorly by a series of contiguous large spines obliquely 
directed upwards, viz. two smaller median and two larger outer 
occipitals and, on each side, four temporals. A series of very large 
projecting scales below the lower labials, almost continuous with the 
temporal spines ; gular scales very feebly keeled, with a longitudinal 
series of enlarged ones on each side ; two groups of spines on each 
side of the neck; a double transverse gular fold. Back with very 

large trihedral tubercles, the largest broader than Jong; two lateral 
series of spines, lower very small; pectoral and ventral scales very 

feebly keeled. Fourteen or fifteen femoral pores on each side, 
extending only on the proximal third of the thigh, and the two 
series narrowly separated on the pranal region. Male with 
enlarged postanal scales, Tail a little over twice the length of the 
head. Brownish above, with an ill-defined darker band on each 
side of the back ; belly whitish, with a few brownish spots. 

millim. millim. 

Potal. length, 5. ..%-2 138 Boredamibi: 5. po'x.% 42 
1115 Cea aon ence 20 Hindi limbs 24-ceekin 54 
Width of head .... 22 DENT bat hee ee eer 46 
Bodyear< x .% aise nes 72 

Desert of Gila and Colorado. 

ad. [ California. } 

7. Phrynosoma cornutum. 

Phrynosoma cornutum, Gray, Cat. p. 229. 
Agama cornuta, Harlan, Journ, Ac. Philud. iv. 1825, p. 299, pl. xx. 
Phrynosoma bufonium, Wegm, Isis, 1328, p. 367. 

cornutum, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn, p. 45; Holbr. N-Am. 
Herp. ii. p. 87, pl. xi.; Gerard, in Stansb. Exped, Gr. Salt Lake, 
p- 360, pl. vill. figs. 1-6; Hallow. in Sitgr. Exped. Zuni & Color, 
Riv. p. 119; Girard, U.S. Explor, Exped., Herp. p. 403, pl. xxi. 
figs. 6-9; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mexv., Rept. p. 236, pl. xii. fig. 9. 

harlanii, Wieym. Herp. Mex. p. 54; Dum. § Bibr. iv. p. 814. 
—— (Tropidogaster) cornutum, Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 79. 
—— ( ) bufonium, Fitzing. 1. c. 

Head as long as broad, or a little broader than long; nostrils 
within the canthi rostrales ; tympanum naked ; five spines on each 
side of the head, viz. a postorbital, three temporals, and an occipital ; 
a more or less:distinct small median occipital; the large oceipitals 

much longer than the temporals, obliquely directed upwards and 
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outwards. A series of very large projecting scales below the lower 

labials ; gular scales keeled, with a longitudinal series of enlarged 

pointed ones on each side; two or three groups of spines on each 

side of the neck; gular folds several, irregular. Back with very 

large erect spinose tubercles, the largest of which form a series of 
three or four on each side of the vertebral line; two lateral series 

of spines, upper largest ; pectoral and ventral scales more or less 
distinctly keeled. Femoral pores four to twelve on each side, not 
extending on the preanal region, sometimes very indistinct. No 

enlarged postanal scales. Tail once and a half to twice and a half 
as long as head and-bedy. Greyish or brownish above, with a more 
or less marked light dorsal streak and dark brown spots at the base 
of the larger dorsal spines ; a large dark brown spot on each side of 
the nape; two cross streaks between the supraciliary ridges, a band 

from the eye to the angle of the mouth, and another from the eye to 

the middle temporal spine, dark brown; lower surfaces yellowish, 

uniform or with a few small brownish spots. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 125 Rore lamb: .¢;.—o. 47 
Head 2.0 asia c.scres 21 sand limb Aas, eee 59 
Width of head .... 21 Aaa * ,.685e SR cecgene 40 
iBodyaroen se ce 64 

United States; Northern Mexico. 

a. DO: Illinois. G. B. Salmon, Esq. [ P.]: 
bd. Arkansas. Dr. Macauley [P.]. 
GArQ> Kansas. 
d. 9. Texas. Edw. Cross, Esq. [P. ]. 
e. Several sp.: ¢, Texas. 

2, & her. 
f-9. Q. N. America. Lord Ampthill [P.]. 
h-t,k. 2 & her. P 
1, Ad., stuffed. Mexico, 
m,n. Ad., skeletons. N. America. 

Var. planiceps. 

Phrynosoma planiceps, Hallow. Proc, Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 178, and 
in Sitgr. Exped. Zuni § Color, Riv. p. 124, pl. vii.; Bocourt, 1. ¢. 
p- 238, pl. xii. fig. 11; Yarrow, in Wheeler’s Report Explor. W. 
100th Mer. p. 579, pl. xxiv. fig. 1. 

Hardly distinguishable from P. cornutum. Ventral and gular 
scales smooth. 

Texas to Sonora. 

8. Phrynosoma maccallii. 

Anota m’callii, Hallow. Proc, Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 182, and in Sitgr. 
Exped. Zuni § Color, Riv, p. 127, pl. x.; Bocourt, Miss, Sc, Mex., 
Rept. p. 230. 

4S 
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Doliosaurus me’ealli, Gerard, U.S. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 408, and 
US. Mex. Bound. Surv., Rept. p. 9, pl. xxviii. figs. 4-6. 

Phrynosoma maceallii, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 310. 

Head as long as broad; nostrils within the canthi rostrales ; 
tympanum covered with scales; six spines on each side of the 
head, viz. a postorbital, four temporals, and an occipital, the latter 
much longer than the longest temporal, quite as long as the hori- 
zontal diameter of the orbit, obliquely directed upwards and slightly 
outwards. A series of very large projecting scales below the lower 
labials ; gular scales smooth, uniform; two short series of small 
spinose scales on each side of the neck; gular folds several, irre- 
gular. Back with irregularly scattered, large, flat, keeled tubercles, 
which are mostly broader than long; a single lateral series of small 
spines ; pectoral and ventral scales perfectly smooth. Seven femoral 
pores on each side. Tail nearly twice and a half as long as the 
head. Greyish above, with rather indistinct darker spots ; lower 
surfaces white, with a few scattered blackish dots. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 108 Bore lambert) acess 36 
Rleadie spa: 15 imide males 22.3 ond ee 46 
Width of head .... 15 Parl ere aon ao o7 
Bod yes sary sean. 56 

Desert of Gila and Colorado. 

GeO. —-? Smithsonian Institution [ P.]. 

9. Phrynosoma platyrhinus. 

Phrynosoma platyrhinos, Girard, in Stansb. Exped. Gr. Salt Lake, 
p- 361, pl. vii. figs. 1-5; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 232. 

Doliosaurus platyrhinos, Girard, U.S, Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 409. 

Very closely allied to the preceding species, from which it is dis- 
tinguished by the shorter head-spines. The occipital spines are 
only a little longer than the longest temporals and shorter than the 
horizontal diameter of the orbit. Nine or ten femoral pores on each 
side. Sandy-coloured above, with brown marblings or undulated 
cross bands on the back, interrupted on the vertebral line; a large 
brown spot on each side of the nape; lower surfaces white. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 121 Fore limb. = <4. 37 
Head) es, oan ie 17 Hands lambs sce 47 
Width of head .... 17 Ate it Rane ere ean tas 41 
Bode vrai vas aes 63 

Western North America. 

a. Q. Camp 12, Nevada. Smithsonian Institution [P. ]. 
b-d. 9 & yg. Rogne River Valley, Dr. Brown [C.}. 

Oregon, 
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10. Phrynosoma modestum. 

Phrynosoma modestum, Girard, in Stansb. Exped. Gr. Salt Lake, 
p. 361, pl. vi. figs. 4-8; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 282. 

Doliosaurus modestus, Girard, U.S. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 409. 

Nostrils within the canthi rostrales; tympanum naked ; head- 
spines of moderate development, five on each side, viz. a very small 
postorbital, three temporals, and an occipital ; latter not larger than 
the largest temporal. A series of very large scales below the lower 
labials ; gular scales uniform, smooth, exceedingly small. Enlarged 
dorsal scales very small and flat ; no lateral series of spines ; ventrals 
smooth, larger than in any other species. Series of femoral pores 
meeting on the preanal region. Tail about twice anda half as long 
as head and body, tapering very suddenly, perfectly cylindrical 
beyond the dilated portion of its base. Uniform yellowish brown 
above, with a patch of black on each side of the nape. 

Total length 75 millim. 
Texas to Oregon and California. 

1]. Phrynosoma braconnieri. 

Phrynosoma braconnieri, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 233, 
pl. xii. fig. 7. 

Head broader than long; nostrils pierced within the canthi 
rostrales; tympanum naked; head-spines small, six on each side, 
viz. a supraorbital, four temporals, and an occipital; latter a little 
larger than the others. A series of enlarged scales, a little larger 
than and parallel with the lower labials; gular scales equal | or with 
a longitudinal series of slightly enlarged scales on each side], keeled ; 
gular fold strong, forming a deep pouch on each side of the neck; 
a dermal thickening, with two series of spinose scales, on each side 
between the gular fold and the tympanum. SBack and limbs with 
scattered large spinose keeled scales which, on the back, are about 
as broad as long; a lateral series of spines; pectoral and ventral 
scales keeled. Twelve or thirteen femoral pores on each side, not 
extending on the preanal region. Male with enlarged postanal 
scales. Tail shorter than the head, as long as broad at the base. 
Sandy-coloured above, tinged with red on the head and limbs; a 
large blackish spot on each side of the nape; belly spotted with 
blackish. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 48 Kore lamb.j..2 2. re 21 
Head ns se ore 1) and: limp tree 27 
Width of head .... 13 Dat 7 als ees 8 
Body: i testa ieee 29 

Mexico. 

a. Hgr. 3g. Oaxaca. 
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12. Phrynosoma taurus. 

Phrynosoma taurus (Duges), Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 234, 
pl. xii. fig. 8. 

Head broader than long, with the temporal region much produced, 
the posterior outline of the head forming a strong concave curve ; 
nostrils within the canthi rostrales ; tympanum naked; the temporal 
processes covered with strongly enlarged scales, terminating in a 
long spine with a smaller detached one on the inner side; on each 
side a small occipital spine and a postorbital of equal size. A series 
of large scales below the lower labials; gular scales subequal, 
keeled, with a more or less distinct longitudinal series of slightly 
enlarged pointed scales on each side; gular folds several, forming a 
pouch on each side of the neck; a dermal appendage, bearing large 
spinose scales, on each side between the gular fold and the head. 
Back and limbs with scattered large spinose keeled scales; on the 
back they are as broad as long, or a little longer than broad; a 
lateral series of spines ; pectoral and ventral scales keeled. Eight 
to eleven femoral pores on each side, not extending on the preeanal 
region. Male with enlarged postanal scales. Tail as long as or 
shorter than the head. Greyish or yellowish above, with transverse 
series of large blackish spots; a large black patch on each side of 
the nape; lower surfaces more or less distinctly spotted with 
blackish. 

millim. millim 

Total length ..... . 86 Koreslimib +t stile sau: 40 
foadeers, fe schicteat aus 16 Hind limb 24.02 24.4% 54 
Width of head .... 21 Rani saehcide cars es 10 
BODY = caine Situs ca. 5 60 

Mexico, 

af. 3,9,& yg. Foot of Popocatepetl, M. Boucard [C.]}. 
Puebla. 

The following Lizard, type of the genus Pneustes, described by 
F. d’Azara, Quadr. Paraguay, il. p. 325, has not been rediscovered 
in the course of the present century :— 

Pyevustes, Merrem. Tent. p. 49. 

‘Palme tetradactyle ; Plants pentadactyle ; Aures latentes ; 
Gula dilatabilis.” 

Pneustes prehensilis. 

Agama prehensilis, Daud. Rept. iii. p. 440. 
Pneustes prehensilis, Merr. 1. ¢. 

Paraguay. 
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Fam. 7. XENOSAURID, 

Xenosauridee, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1866, p. 322. 
Trachydermi aglyphodonta, part., Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mea., Rept. 

1878. 
Xenosauride, Boulenger, Ann. § Mag. N. H., (5) xiy. 1884. 

Tongue short, villose, with a narrow, feebly incised, retractile 
anterior part covered with flat papille. Dentition strictly pleuro- 
dont ; teeth numerous, small, with long cylindrical shafts, the 
laterals with obtusely bi- or tricuspid crowns; the new teeth origi- 
nate between the bases of the old ones. Palate toothless. Post- 
orbital and frontosquamosal arches bony; supratemporal fossa not 
roofed over by bone; premaxillary, frontal, and parietal single ; 
nasals distinct ; palatines and pterygoids widely separated medially, 
both bordering the infraorbital fossa ; a supraorbital bone. Limbs 
well-developed. Clavicle slender, not dilated proximally; inter- 
clavicle T-shaped; sternum without fontanelle. No abdominal 
ribs. Head covered with small tubercular scales, which coalesce 
with the skull. Eyelids well developed. Tympanum covered with 
scales. Body depressed, covered above with granular scales inter- 
mixed with tubercles, inferiorly with cross rows of squarish juxta- 
posed scales; no bony plates. Digits well developed, with sharp 
curved claws. No femoral pores. Tail round. 

The unique genus, of which the preceding description is given, 
constitutes a connecting link between the Jguanide and the An- 
guide. Its affinity to the former is shown by the ‘T-shaped 
clavicle, the absence of symmetrical bony shields on the head and 
of osteodermal plates on the body; to the latter by the structure of 
the tongue, the teeth not hollowed out at the base, and the widely 
separated palatine bones. 

1. XENOSAURUS. 

Xenosaurus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1861, p, 453 ; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. 
Mex., Rept. p. 308. 

Central America. 

1. Xenosaurus grandis. 

Cubina grandis, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H. (2) xviii. 1856, p. 270. 
Xenosaurus fasciatus, Peter's, . c. p. 454. 

grandis, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1866, p.822; Sumichrast, Arch. 
Se. Phys. Math. 1878, p. 243; Bocourt, l. c. pl. xx. F. fig. 1. 

Head depressed, subtriangular, covered with rough, subconical 
or obtusely keeled tubercles, which form three longitudinal rows 
between the orbits ; a slightly enlarged median occipital; a series 
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of three or four transversely dilated scales on the supraocular 
region ; nostril pierced in a single nasal; rostral quadrangular, 
low, three times as broad as high; ten to thirteen upper and nine 
or ten lower labials ; mental short and broad, subtriangular or sub- 
pentagonal; two or three rows of enlarged scales bordering the 
lower labials; gular region granular. Two strong transverse gular 
folds. Body depressed, covered above with irregular minute 
granules intermixed with small round or oval, conical or obtusely 
keeled tubercles forming irregular longitudinal series; a more or 
less distinct fold from axilla to groin. Belly covered with smooth 
squarish scales forming thirty-six transverse series (from fore arm 
to preanal region) ; a transverse series in the middle of the belly 
contains about twenty scales. Limbs covered above with granules 
and tubercles as on the body, inferiorly with uniform granules ; 
digits slender, cylindrical, shghtly swollen at the articulations, in- 
feriorly with a series of transverse smooth scales. Tail cylindrical, 
tapering, about as long as head and body, with cross rows of 
subtubereular scales above, of larger quadrangular flat ones in- 
feriorly. Yellowish-brown, marbled with blackish, with four or 
five more or less marked transverse light bands on the back, and 
dark and light annuli on the tail. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 240 Bore dum ss Aare avid 45 
leaders ha ance 30 Hind linth. 235 «222 Se 
Width of head .... 24 ails Sees eile a 120 
Body 3st hk 90 

Southern Mexico. 

a-c, Ad. Cordova. M. Sallé[C.]. (Types.) 
d. Ad, Oaxaca, M. Sallé [C. ]. 

Fam. 8. ZONURIDZ. 

Cordyloidea, part., Fitzinger, Neue Classif. Rept. 1826. 
Autarchoglosse, part., Wagler, Syst. Amph. 1880. 
Chameesauri, part., Ptychopleuri, part.. Wregmam, Herp. Mex, 

1854. 

Chalcidiens, part., Duméril § LBibron, Erp. Gén. v. 1839. 
Zonuridee, part., Chameesauride, Gray, Cat, Liz, 1845. 
Zonuride, part., Cope, Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv, Se, xix. 1871. 
Zonuride, Boulenger, Ann. § Mag. N. H, (5) xiv. 1884. 

Tongue short, villose, scarcely protractile, entire or very feebly 
nicked at the end. Dentition pleurodont; teeth numerous, small, 
with long cylindrical shafts, hollowed out at the base. Palate 
toothless. Postorbital and frontosquamosal arches bony; supra- 
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temporal fossa roofed over by dermo-ossification; preemaxillary, 
frontal, and parietal single; nasals distinct; palatines and ptery- 
goids widely separated medially, both bordering the infraorbital 
fossa ; head with dermal bony shields. Clavicle slender, not dilated 
proximally ; interclavicle cruciform ; sternum without fontanelle. 
No abdominal ribs. Head symmetrically shielded. Eyelids well 
developed. Scales on the body, if not granular, arranged in 
transverse series. Osteodermal plates present in one genus, but 
devoid of distinct tubules. 

Like the preceding, this family has points of resemblance with 
the Iguanide and with the Anguide. From the former it is distin- 
guished by the cranial dermal ossifications and the cruciform inter- 
clavicle ; from the latter by the tongue, which, like that of the 
Igquanide, is not divisible into an anterior and a posterior part, the 
ccelodont dentition, and the structure of the bony plates of the body, 
when present. 

Four genera are known, inhabiting South and Tropical Africa, and 
Madagascar. 

Synopsis of the Genera. 

I. Limbs well developed. 

A. Back with osteodermal plates. 

Dorsaléscales: largo ce -eoee oe 1. Zonurus, p. 252. 

B. Back without osteodermal plates. 

Dorsal lepidosis heterogeneous ...... 2. Pseudocordylus, p. 259. 
Dorsal lepidosis uniformly granular.. 3. Platysaurus, p. 261. 

II. Limbs rudimentary, body serpentiform. 

Scales lanceolate, keeled .......... 4. Chamesaura, p. 263. 

1. ZONURUS. 

Cordylus, part., Laur. Syn, Rept. p. 51. 
Zonurus, Merr. Tent. Syst. Amph. p. 57; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 47. 
Cordylus, Cuv. Regne Anim. 2nd ed. ii. p. 38; Gray, lc. p. 46. 
Hemicordylus, Smith, Mag. N. H. (2) 11. 1838, p. 82; Gray, 1. c. 

p- 48. 
Zouurus, part., Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 544. 

Head and body depressed ; limbs well developed. Head-shields 
regular ; four parietals; nostril pierced in the nasal. Ear-opening 
large. Eyelids well developed. Dorsal scales large, bony, forming 
regular transverse series; ventrals large, square or subtriangular, 
juxtaposed or imbricate, forming longitudinal and transverse series. 
No collar fold. Digits slightly keeled inferiorly. Tail spinose. 
Femoral pores. 

South Africa. 
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Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Frontonasal in contact with the rostral; scales of the flanks 
separated from one another by granular intervals. 

Head with large spines posteriorly.... 1. giganteus, p. 253. 
Head without spines ......... ..... 2. tropidosternum, p. 204. 

Il. Frontonasal separated from the rostral. 

A. Flanks with scales like the dorsals. 

a. No supranasals ; lower eyelid opaque. 

Nasal swollen, hemispherical, pierced 
in the centre; temporal spines .... 3. cataphractus, p. 255, 

Nasal not swollen, pierced posteriorly ; 

No Lemporal spines =... 5. 5... 0c 38s 4. cordylus, p. 256. 

6b, A supranasal, nasal very small; lower eyelid with a 
transparent disk. 

Anterior gular scales flat, moderate .. 5. polyzonus, p. 257. 
Anterior gular scales almost granular. 6. pustulatus, p. 258, 

B. Flanks granular...:........ 7. capensis, p. 258. 8 i} ’ 

1. Zonurus giganteus. 
» 
iV. Zonurus derbianus, Gray, Cat. pp. 48, 2 

Cordylus giganteus, Smuth, Ill. S. Afr., Rept. pls. xxxv., Xxxvi. 

Head longer than broad. Head-shields very rough: frontonasal 
slightly broader than long, in contact with the rostral, separating 
the nasals ; latter not swollen, the nostril pierced in the postero- 
inferior corner; prefrontals forming a suture; frontal hexagonal, 
slightly widened anteriorly ; frontoparietals longer than broad ; 
interparietal as large as, and on a line with the anterior parietals, 
forming a suture with the postfrontals ; posterior parietals much 
larger than anterior; four large, striated occipital spines, the inner 
shorter and: slightly curved inwards, the outer largest, directed 
obliquely outwards, as long as the three anterior supraorbitals ; 
temporal shields large, keeled; four subtriangular, slightly curved 
temporal spines on each side, the upper nearly as large as the 
median occipitals ; supraoculars four, anterior largest, second 
broadest ; three supraciliaries ; lower eyelid opaque ; a small loreal 
or postnasal and a large preorbital ; two infraorbitals ; six or seven 

upper labials, fourth or fifth smallest; rostral six-sided, twice and 
a half as broad as high. Mental large, pentagonal; five lower 
labials, fifth largest and keeled ; a row of five large shields borders 
the lower labials, and there is a median chin-shield behind the 
anterior pair; gular scales moderately large, subtriangular, strongly 

imbricate, feebly keeled; scales on the collar large, lanceolate, 
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and mucronate; large. sharp, slightly curved spines on the sides of 
the neck. Dorsal scales large, forming regular transverse series, 
rough, subquadrangular, with a strong keel ending in a short 
sharp point; twenty-three to twenty-five transverse rows of scales 
from occiput to base of tail; the median series composed of twelve 
scales, not including those on the flanks ; latter lanceolate, keeled, 
spinose, separated by wide granular interspaces; a slight lateral 
fold. Ventral scales large, strongly imbricate, forming ten or 
twelve regular longitudinal and twenty-five to twenty-seven trans- 
verse series; the median and pectoral scales smooth and subtri- 
angular, the laterals feebly keeled and shortly mucronate. Two 
or three enlarged preeanal scales. Limbs above with large spinose 
imbricate keeled scales, inferiorly with smooth ones. Eleven 
femoral pores on each side. Upper and lateral caudal scales very 
large, strongly spinose, the lateral spines largest and horizontal ; 
lower caudal scales long, narrow, pentagonal, smooth. Yellowish, 
back clouded with brown; upper surface of head brown. 

The young light yellowish, marbled and cross-barred with black- 
ish-brown ; the spines not at all developed, and all the scales more 
strongly imbricate. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 382 Porelimb cee. see fi 
WER AG Se oeeh tera 52 Hinddlimbes see 98 
Width of head .... 42 Taal 2c... 4 oe 180 
Bodiye ere cuter ee 150 

South Africa. 

a,b. & & yg. Interior of S. Africa. Sir A. Smith [P.]. (Types.) 
c-d. 3 & yg. S. Africa. Earl of Derby [P.]. (Types 

of Zonurus derlnanus.) 

2. Zonurus tropidosternum. 

Zonurus tropidosternum, Cope, Rroc. Amer. Philos. Soc. xi. 1869, 
p. 169. 

Head-shields excessively rugose, with longitudinal striz ; rostral 
in contact with the frontonasal, which is much longer than wide and 
separates the nasals, and well separated from the frontal by the 
prefrontals ; the other head-shields as in Z. cordylus, except that 
there are six rows of temporals ; upper labials six, the fifth not more 
elevated than the others; lower labials six, in contact with a row of 
five shields. Gular scales in twenty-two series from angles of man- 
dible ; those of the neck abruptly larger, mucronate, keeled, forming 
a rudimental collar. Dorsal scales in twenty-four series from nape 
to opposite femur, all strongly mucronate, keeled and rugose; the 
median series like the others. Median ventrals nearly smooth, 
laterals mucronate, keeled. Lateral scales increasing regularly in 
size from the ventrals, subround, widely separated from each other 
by minutely granular intervals, strongly mucronate, keeled. Pre- 
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anal plates small, equal, except two marginals a little longer. 
Femoral pores seven on each side. Caudal whorls very spinous, 
the scales not serrate, but striate on the surface. Below and upper 
lip to ear yellow ; above rich brown, with several indistinct blackish 
cross shades ; head above wood-brown. 

millim. millim. 

From snout to vent.. 92 Horeslimb.2 52)... 32 

From snout to ear .. 44 End limba er ae 42 

Madagascar. 

3. Zonurus cataphractus. 

Cordylus cataphractus, Bote, N. Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xiv. 1828, i. 
p: 140; Smith, Ill. S. Afr. Rept. Ply kis oy xxx. tie 9) 

Zonurus cordylus, Schleg. Tijdschr. Nat. Gesch. Phys. i. 1834, p. 211, 
pl. vil. fig. 8. 

Cordylus nebulosus, Smith, Mag. N. - (2) 1 ii. 1838, p. 31. 
Zonurus cataphractus, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 355. 

Head triangular, much depressed, as broad as long in the adult ; 
snout very short. Head-shields very rugose ; nasalsin contact, much 
swollen, pierced in the centre ; frontonasal and preefrontals subequal, 
on a line, the former pentagonal, its anterior angle wedged in 
between the nasals, its posterior border forming a suture with the 
frontal ; latter seven-sided, a little wider anteriorly ; interparietal 
inclosed between the two pairs of parietals, of which the posterior 
is the largest; a row of six keeled occipitals; temporals large, 
striated and keeled, in three longitudinal series; three temporal 
spines, upper smallest but sharpest ; four supraoculars ; three supra- 
ciliaries ; lower eyelid opaque; loreal very small, or absent; a large 
preorbital ; three infraorbitals ; six or seven upper labials, the three 
posterior largest and keeled ; rostral pentagonal, twice and a half 
as broad as high. Mental pentagonal; six lower labials, fifth 
largest, four posterior keeled ; a row of five large shields bordering 
the lower labials; four small median chin-shields; gular scales 
small, rather irregular, subquadrangular, smooth, except those on 
the sides, which are feebly keeled; four or five curved rows of 
smooth large scales under the neck; sides of neck with large spines. 
Dorsal scales large, forming regular transverse series ; these scales 
rough, elongate quadrangular, serrate posteriorly, keeled. On the 
sides the keel becomes stronger and ends in a strong spine; lateral 
scales otherwise not distinguished from the dorsals. A strong lateral 
fold. The dorsal scales form fifteen or sixteen transverse rows from 
occiput to base of tail; in the middle of the body a series contains 
twenty scales, counting from the lateral fold. Ventral scales quad- 
rangular, longer than broad, not imbricate, smooth, forming regular 
transverse series ; latter twenty to twenty-two, the largest contain- 
ing twenty scales. A pair of enlarged posterior preanal scales, 
Limbs above with large spinose imbricate keeled scales, inferiorly 
with smooth or feebly keeled ones ; thirteen to sixteen femoral 
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pores on each side. Tail with whorls of large, strongly keeled, 
spinose scales, the spines very large on the upper and lateral sur- 
faces. Yellowish brown, belly clouded with dark brown; gular 
region dark brown, spotted with light yellow. 

millim. millim. 

Potal leneth=. =e. 203 Fore limb’... cere 37 
Gad sc totes peta 29 Hind limipy sro 45 
Width of head .... 28 UP all> ee ae See 100 

Bodiy2.5 str no ance if 

South Africa. 

a-b. 3 & hgr. Western coast of Cape Colony. Sir A. Smith [P.]. 

4, Zonurus cordylus. 

Zonurus cordylus, Gray, Cat. p. 47. 
cataphractus (non Boie), Gray, l. ¢. 

Lacerta cordylus, Linn. S. N.1. p. 361. 
Cordylus verus, Laur. Syn. Rept. p. 52. 
Stellio cordylus, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 8. 
Zonurus cordylus, Merr. Tent. p. 57. 
Cordylus griseus, Cuv. R. A. 2nd ed. il. p. 33; Smith, Mag. N. HH. 

(2) ii. p. 81, and Ill. S. Afr., Rept. pl. xxviii. figs. 2,3, & xxx. 
fig. 8. 

niger, Cuv. Ll. e. 
dorsalis, Cuv. l. ¢. 

Zonurus vertebralis, Gray, Ann. N. H, i. 1838, p. 388. 
eriseus, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 350. 

Head much depressed, much longer than broad. Head-shields 
slightly rugose; nasals not swollen, in contact, pierced in their 
posterior part ; frontonasal hexagonal, broader than long, followed 
by a pair of prefrontals forming a suture; frontal pentagonal, a 
little wider anteriorly ; interparictal small, quadrangular, in the 
middle between the two pairs of parietals, of which the posterior is 
the largest ; temporals slightly keeled, in four longitudinal rows ; 
no spines ; four supraoculars; three supraciliaries ; lower eyelid 
opaque; a small loreal; a large preorbital; three infraorbitals ; 
five or six upper labials, posterior largest; rostral three to four 
times as broad as high. Mental rather large, tetragonal or penta- 
gonal ; five or six lower labials, posterior largest and keeled, bordered 
by a row of five large shields, the fourth of which is the largest ; 
gular scales moderate, subquadrangular, imbricate, larger and more 
rounded on the neck; sides of neck with spinose keeled scales. 
Dorsal scales large, forming regular transverse series, imbricate, 
subquadrangular, more or less strongly keeled, shortly mucronate, 
frequently serrated; on the flanks similar, but more strongly 
keeled ; a distinct lateral fold; twenty-five to twenty-eight cross 
series of scales from occiput to base of tail, the largest containing 
sixteen or eighteen scales. Ventral scales smooth, quadrangular, a 
little broader than long, slightly imbricate, forming ten to fourteen 
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regular longitudinal, and twenty-three to twenty-seven transverse 
series, those of the outermost series shortly mucronate and frequently 
feebly keeled. A pair of enlarged posterior preanal scales. Limbs 
above with large spinose, serrated, imbricate keeled scales, inferiorly 
with smooth or feebly keeled ones. Femoral pores six to nine on 
each side. ‘Tail with whorls of large, strongly keeled, spinose, ser- 
rated scales, the spines strongest on the sides. Upper parts yellowish, 
olive, or blackish-brown, uniform or variegated with darker ; some- 
fimes a reddish band along each side; lower surfaces yellowish or 
greenish white. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 174 Fore lmibyay 6 Sites 30 
1 SIs DR ear ee 24 Hand: limb 2.) 5%). 41 
Width of head .... 19 Eat Ros isa ae 90 
BG 5 gar ee aa 60 

South Africa. 

ie Hee Damara Land. 
bas. East London, British H. Trevelyan, Esq. [P.]. 

Kaffraria. 
c. oC. Kattraria. 
d-e. Ye. Cape Colony. F. P. M. Weale, Esq. [P.]. 
ioe ee Cape. Prof. Busk [P.]. 
CO BeroWn S. Africa. Earl of Derby [P.]. 
h. 3. S. Africa. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 
al, m-n, 0, p,g,7. 8S. Africa, 

3, 9, & her. 
8, t. Ad., stuffed. S. Africa. (Types of Z. vertebralis.) 
wu. Ad., stuffed. S. Africa. 

5. Zonurus polyzonus. 

Cordylus polyzonus, Gray, Cat. p. 47. 
Cordylus polyzonus, Smith, Mag. N. H. (2) 1i. 1838, p. 34, and Til. 

S. Afr., Rept, pl. xxviii. fig. 1, and xxx. fig. 7. 
Zonurus polyzonus, Dum. § Bibr. vy. p. 357; Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 

1862, p. 18. 

Head and body much depressed. Head longer than broad, with 
slightly rugose shields. Nasal very small, pierced posteriorly ; a 
larger supranasal forming a suture with its fellow ; frontonasal hexa- 
gonal, broader than long, followed by a pair of praefrontals ; frontal 
hexagonal or pentagonal, slightly wider anteriorly ; interparietal 
small, quadrangular, in the middle between the two pairs of parietals, 
the posterior of which is a little larger than the anterior; temporals 
strongly keeled, in five or six longitudinal rows, upper smallest; a 
short spine in front of the ear ; four supraoculars, anterior largest ; 
three supraciliaries; a loreal, a larger preorbital; three infra- 
orbitals, second descending to the lip, separating the fourth and 
fifth labials ; six upper labials ; rostral three to four times as broad 
as high. Mental pentagonal or tetragonal; six lower labials, 

VOL. II. 8 
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posterior keeled, in contact with a row of five large shields ; gular 
scales flat, subquadangular or polygonal, slightly imbricate, the 
anterior smallest, the others nearly as large as the ventrals; scales 
under the neck rounded, strongly imbricate; sides of the neck with 
short erect spinose scales. Dorsal scales relatively small, quadran- 
gular, striated or more or less distinctly keeled, forming regular 
transverse series, which sometimes alternate on the median line; 
lateral scales same as dorsals, but strongly keeled and serrate; a 
distinct lateral fold; thirty-two to forty-four transverse series of 
scales from occiput to base of tail, the largest containing thirty-two 
to thirty-eight scales. Ventrals quadrangular, scarcely imbricate, 
smooth, forming twenty or twenty-two longitudinal and thirty-four 
to thirty-six transverse series. Preeanal scales very irregular. Limbs 
with keeled imbricate scales, except under the thighs, where they are 
smooth. Femoral pores ten to sixteen on each side. Tail with 
whorls of keeled spinose scales, strongest on the sides. Brown or 
yellowish-brown above, with more or less distinct darker spots; a 
blackish spot on each side of the neck; lower surfaces yellowish or 
reddish. 

millim millim 
Potal length 2.244. :: 251 Fore limb {2% 2s 39 
LEV Meee wea oe 26 Hindlimb .... 56 
Width of head ...... 22 Taihieys ¥ 2g eee 145 
Bodyirs a at ees 80 

South Africa. 

a-d. 3, Q, & hgr. S. Africa. Sir A. Smith [P.]. (Types.) 
6; fa Os S. Africa. 
g. Yg. S. Africa. Earl of Derby [P.]. 
h-t. S. Orange River. D. Kannemeyer, Esq. [P.]. 
k. Skeleton. S. Africa. Sir A. Smith [P.]. 

6. Zonurus pustulatus. 

Zonurus pustulatus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1862, p. 19. 

In general structure similar to the preceding, but distinguished by 
the much smaller anterior median gulars, which are almost granular, 
by the very large femoral pores (in the male), which are in two or 
three series, and by the scales of the lower surface of the thighs, 
which increase in size posteriorly. Two large preanal scales, as in 
Z. cordylus. Dorsal scales in thirty-one or thirty-two cross rows, 
from occiput to base of tail. Olive-brown, darker spotted, and 
with scattered yellow spots ; lower surfaces brownish yellow. 

Total length 195 millim.; tail 113 millim. 
Hereroland, 8.W. Africa. 

7. Zonurus capensis. 
Hemicordylus capensis, Gray, Cat., p. 48. 

Cordylus (Hemicordylus) capensis, Smith, Mag. N. H. (2) ii. p. 82, 
and Ill. S. Afr., Rept. pl. xxvii. fig. 2, pl. xxx. fig. 6. 

Zonurus capensis, Dum. §& Libr. y. p. 360, 
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Head much depressed, much longer than broad. Nasals not 
swollen, in contact, pierced in their posterior part; frontonasal 
hexagonal, as broad as long, followed by a pair of prefrontals 
forming a suture; frontal pentagonal, a little wider anteriorly ; 
interparietal small, between the four parietals, touching the fronto- 
parietals with its anterior point; temporals in three longitudinal 
rows ; no spines; four supraoculars, anterior largest; four supra- 
ciliaries; a loreal, a preorbital, three infraorbitals. Six lower 
labials, posterior largest, in contact with a row of five large shields ; 
space between the rami of lower jaw covered with scales of two 
kinds: those on the central portion quadrangular, rather large, and 
disposed in irregular rows, those on the sides small and granular ; 
scales of under surface of neck moderately large, ovate, and ir- 
regularly arranged. Scales of the back large, quadrangular, strongly 
keeled and arranged in transverse rows, generally ten in each row, 
the keels forming continuous delicate ridges; the lateral and upper 
parts of the neck, and the lower portion of sides covered with small, 
subcircular, prominent scales like small granulations. Ventrals in 
regular transverse rows, eight in each. Two enlarged posterior 
preanal scales. Upper surface of limbs covered with imbricate 
keeled scales, inferiorly with smooth scales or granules. Femoral 
pores small, closely set, eighteen on each side. ‘Tail surrounded by 
whorls of hard rugged quadrangular scales, each scale strongly 
keeled and each keel, especially towards the base of the tail, produced 
posteriorly into a sharp prominent spine, most developed superiorly 
at the lateral angles; the keels of the subcaudal scales obtuse, only 
slightly indicated, and without the spinose prolongations of the upper 
and lateral parts. Purplish brown above, dull brownish red inferiorly. 

Total length 264 millim.; tail 156 millim, 
Cape of Good Hope. 

2. PSEUDOCORDYLUS. 

Pseudocordylus, Smith, Mag. N. H. (2) ii. 18838, p. 32; Gray, Cat. 
Tnz. p. 48. 

Zonurus, part., Dum. & Bibr. v. p. 344. 

Head and body depressed; limbs well developed. Head-shields 
regular; four parietals ; nostril pierced between the nasal and the 
first labial. Ear-opening large. Dorsal scales roundish, soft, inter- 
mixed with granules; ventrals large, square, smooth, juxtaposed, 
forming longitudinal and transverse series. A collar fold, attached 
medially. Digits slightly keeled inferiorly. Tail spinose. Femoral 
ores. 
South Africa. 

1. Pseudocordylus microlepidotus. 

Psendocordylus microlepidotus, Gray, Cat. p. 49. 
Cordylus microlepidotus, Cuv. R.A. 2nd ed. ii. p. 833; Guér. Icon. 

R. A., Rept. pl. vi. fig. 1; Smith, Ill. S. Afr., Rept. pls. XXiV.—XXVi. 
and xxx. figs. 1-6. 

8 2 
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Zonurus microlepidotus, Gray, Griff. A, K. ix. Syn p. 63; Schleg. 
Tijdschr, Nat. Gesch. Phys. 1, 1834, p. 216, pl. vii. fig. 1; Dum. § 
Bibr.v. p. 361. 

wittii, Schleg. 1. ¢. 
? Zonurus davyi, Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1838, p. 388. 
Cordylus (Pseudocordylus) montanus, Smith, Mag. N. H. (2) ii. 

) . 02. 
— ( ) melanotus, Smith, 1. e. 
— ( ) algoensis, Smzth, 1. e. 
—_( ) subviridis, Smrth, Ll. e. 

(——) fasciatus, Smith, 1. c., and Ill. S. Afr. pl. xxvii. fig. 1, 
& xxx. fig. 5. 

Head much depressed, much longer than broad. Head-shields 
slightly rugose; nasals generally forming a suture; frontonasal 
hexagonal, broader than long, followed by a pair of prefrontals ; 
frontal hexagonal, broader anteriorly ; interparietal small, inclosed 
between the two pairs of parietals, of which the posterior is the 
largest; occipital small, elongate subtriangular ; four supraoculars, 
anterior largest; four or five supraciliaries ; lower eyelid opaque; a 
loreal, a larger prorbital; four infraorbitals, second descending to 
the Jip, separating the fourth and fifth, or the fifth and sixth 
labials ; temporals in two or three rows; two projecting compressed 
scales in front of the ear; six or seven upper labials; rostral 
pentagonal, nearly three times as broad as high. Mental with 
straight posterior border; six lower labials, posterior largest and 
keeled, in contact with five large shields. Gular scales small, 
elongate anteriorly, granular medially, increasing in size, and im- 
bricate, towards the collar; latter angular, attached in the middle ; 
sides of neck folded. Back covered with small flat roundish sub- 
triangular feebly keeled tubercles forming regular longitudinal and 
transverse series separated by minute granules; the tubercles 
becoming smaller and passing into the granules on the flanks; a 
lateral fold. Ventral scales large, quadrangular, broader than long, 
juxtaposed, forming twelve or fourteen longitudinal and thirty-three 
or thirty-four transverse series. Préeanal scales rather irregular, 
generally a posterior pair enlarged. Limbs above with imbricate 
strongly keeled scales, inferiorly with smooth or granular scales. 
Femoral pores in two or three rows in the males, the inferior row 
composed of six to ten pores. Caudal scales smooth or feebly keeled 
inferiorly, strongly keeled above, and spinose on the sides; on the 
upper surface a whorl of large scales alternates with a whorl of smaller 
ones. Brown, blackish, reddish, or olive above, with darker or lighter 
markings ; large black spots, bordered with yellow, on the neck; 
yellowish inferiorly ; throat sometimes black. 

millim millim 

Total lensth: eo ei 258 Fore limbic ons 43 
Head) ce oc eeieee 34 Hind Glimbeys 2 Seis 63 
Width of head .... 28 Tail (injured) .... 120 
odyae cep oe ore 104 

South Africa. 
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@ ¢. S. Africa. Farl of Derby a ile 
Gre Or S. Africa. Sir A. Smith { P.]. 
ce-d. 3 & yg. S. Africa. Dr. Quain [P. |. 
e, f. Ad., stuffed. S. Africa. 
7 Skeleton. S. Africa. Sir A. Smith [P.]. 

3. PLATYSAURUS. 

Platysaurus, Smith, Ill. Zool. S. a Rept.; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 49; 
Peters, Reise n. Mossamb. ili, p. 52. 

Head and body much depressed; limbs well developed. Head- 
shields regular ; four parietals ; nostril pierced in the nasal ; a post- 
nasal. Ear-opening large. Dorsal scales granular ; ventrals large, 
square, smooth, juxtaposed, forming regular longitudinal and trans- 
verse series, A collar fold. Digits slightly keeled inferiorly. Tail 
without spines. Femoral pores. 

South Africa. 

Synopsis of the Spectes. 

20 longitudinal rows of ventral scales; no 
occipital Ba pate Sayers tedeyake aise 1. capensis, p. 261. 

20 longitudinal rows of ventral stalea: ; 
occipital MUCSOM bs teh. hare ahacars, hea geaya . 2. guttatus, p. 262. 

16 longitudinal rows of ventral scales .... 3. torquatus, p. 262, 

1. Platysaurus capensis. 

Platysaurus capensis, Gray, Cat. p. 49. 
Platysaurus capensis, Smith, l. c, pl. xl. 

Head much longer than broad. Frontonasal hexagonal, as long as 
broad ; frontal trapezoid ; interparietal small, lozenge-shaped, in 
the middle between the two pairs of parictals, of which the 
posterior is the largest; no occipital; four supraoculars, anterior 
large, triangular, posterior smallest; four supraciliaries ; lower eye- 
lid “with a transparent disk ; two longitudinal rows of large tem- 
porals, upper largest; a loreal; a large preeorbital ; four infra- 
orbitals, second and third bordering the lip; five labials anterior to 

the second infraorbital. Mental pentagonal; five lower labials, 
bordered by a row of five large shields, the fourth of which is much 
larger than the others ; gular scales small, elongate quadrangular 
anteriorly, with a median series of slightly enlarged ones, granular 
under the neck, again increasing in size towards “the collar ; latter 
edged by eight scales. Dorsal scales small, flat, granular, slightly 
enlarged on the vertebral line, minute on the flanks. Ventrals 
square, in twenty longitudinal and forty transverse series. Pree- 
anal scales small, the largest hardly larger than the ventrals. Limbs 
long; the length of the tibia equals the distance from the end of 
the snout to the lower inferior corner of the ear- opening ; digits 

long and slender. Scales on the limbs smooth, feebly keeled on the 
tibia, granular on the thighs and under the arms; lower surface of 
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tibia with a series of eight large plates; eighteen femoral pores on 
each side. Tail depressed, tapering, with annuli of elongate quad- 
rangular, smooth scales. Grey-brown above (in spirits), with three 
light longitudinal bands commencing on the head ; lower surfaces 
whitish. 

millim millim 
Total length ...... 197 Horedimb/-. «02 one 33 
ead soe cee aes 18 Hindsbmbe eee 48 
Width of head .... 12 Daily Sic neneene oe 120 
Body: on es Gee ear 59 

Great Namaqualand. 

a. Q. Great Namaqualand. Sir A. Smith [P.]. (Type.) 

2. Platysaurus guttatus. (Piare XIV. fig. 1.) 

Platysaurus guttatus, Smith, Ill, 8. Afr., Rept., App. p. 8. 

Differs from the preceding in the following points :—Frontonasal 
much broader than long; frontal hexagonal; a small six-sided 
occipital, separated from the interparietal, which is pentagonal, by 
an elongate quadrangular shield; four upper labials anterior to the 
second infraorbital. Granules on sides of neck much enlarged. 
Dorsal granules smaller, none enlarged. Limbs, and especially 
digits, shorter; the length of the tibia equals three fourths the 
distance from end of snout to anterior lower border of ear-opening; 
seven large plates under the tibia ; scales on upper surface of limbs 
strongly keeled. Highteen femoral pores. Caudal scales much 
larger and keeled, the keels strongest on the sides. Upper surfaces 
bluish (in spirits), guttate with lighter; upper surface of head with 
three longitudinal light bands, lost on the body; gular region light 
blue, marbled with blackish-blue ; belly dark blue ; tail yellowish 
(red in life), 

millim. millim 
Total length ...... 165 Hore) limib' ier ater 30 
Heady caress hee 7, ind) limes ee oe 42 
Width of head .... 12 Dail ter perenne tetas Meee 94 
Bodyaaowelsy cers 54 

Limpopo River. 

a..d. Limpopo River. Sir A. Smith [P.]. (Type.) 

3. Platysaurus torquatus. 

Platysaurus capensis (non Smith), Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1854, 
p. 616. 

—— guttatus (non Smith), Peters, 1. c. 
torquatus, Peters, Sitzb. Ges. Naturf. Freunde, 1879, p. 10, 

and Reise n. Mossamb. iii. p. 52, pl. ix. A. 

Most like P. guttatus, but with only sixteen longitudinal rows of 
ventrals. Interparietal nearly as large as the frontal, in contact 
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with an occipital which may be broken up into two or three parts ; 
four or five upper labials anterior to second infraorbital ; no enlarged 
gulars on the median line. Femoral pores seventeen or eighteen 
in the female, twenty-one in the male. A black gular collar. 

Total length 185 millim. ; tail 113. 
Mossambique. 

4, CHAMASAURA. 

Chamesaura, part. Schneid. Hist. Amph. p. 204. 
Monodactylus, Merrem, Tent. Syst. Amph. p. 76. 
Chameesaura, Ftzing. Neue Class. Rept. p. 18; Wagler, Syst. Amph. 

p. 157; Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 488; Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 61. 
Cricochalcis, Wiegm. Handb. der Zool. p. 185, and Herp, Mex. p.11; 

Peters, Abh. Berl. Ac. 1862, p. 166. 
Mancus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1862, p. 359. 

Body serpentiform, tail extremely long; limbs rudimentary. 
Head-shields regular; nostril pierced in the nasal. Lar-opening 
moderate. Scales on the body and tail uniform, lanceolate, strongly 
keeled, strongly imbricate, forming transverse series; the median 
dorsal scales larger than the others. Femoral pores. 

South Africa. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

Both pairs of limbs present, pentadactyle .. 1. @nea, p. 263. 
Both pairs of limbs present, styliform, un- 

Gated tiene tare os a saree) oie om ad omayie ale ete 2. anguina, p. 264. 
OMe MSHA SOM be er, ts fepein vate asacais\ a asians 3. macrolepis, p. 264. 

1. Chamesaura nea. 

Cricochalcis senea (Wiegm.), Fitzing. Syst. Rept. p. 21; Peters, l. ce. 
Chamesaura miodactyla, Giénth. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) vi. 1880, 

p. 236, fig. 
Both pairs of limbs present, with five unequal clawed digits. 

Head-shields strongly striated; frontonasal in contact with the 
rostral, separating the nasals, followed by a pair of prefrontals 
forming a median suture; frontal hexagonal; four subequal pari- 
etals, hardly larger than the frontoparietals, the anterior pair 
separated by an interparietal, the posterior by an occipital; three 
supraoculars, anterior largest ; three supraciliaries, anterior largest ; 
nasal large, pierced iu its lower anterior portion; two superposed 
loreals; a large preorbital ; a large infraorbital, bordering the lip, 
separating the third and fourth, or the fourth and fifth labials ; 
upper labials four or five; rostral five times as broad as high; 
temples covered with imbricate keeled scales. Four lower labials, 
bordered by four large shields, the anterior pair of which form 
a suture. Scales on the body in twenty-eight longitudinal and 
forty-two transyerse series. Three femoral pores on each side. 
Back with two broad dark brown longitudinal bands separating 
three narrower yellow bands ; lower parts greenish white, 
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nillim. millim 
Total length ...... 320 Tail (reproduced) .. 230 
OA oc as cetes ee 14 Hand shmb seen ae 14 

S. Africa. 

a. Ad. Peri Bush, S.E. Africa. H. Trevelyan, Esq. [P.]. (Type 
of C. miodactyla.) 

2. Chamesaura anguina. 

Chameesaura anguina, Gray, Cat. p. 61. 
Lacerta anguina, Linn. S. N. i. p. 371. 
Chalcides pinnata, Laur. Syn. Rept. p. 64. 
Chalcida anguina, Meyer, Syn. Rept. p. 31. 
Chamesaura anguina, Schnetd. Hist. Amph. p. 210; Dum. & Bibr. 

v. p. 441; Gravenh, Nova Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xxiii. i. p. 808, 
ihbeee 

Sans monodactylus, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 342, pl. lviii. fig. 1. 
Chalcides monodactylus, Oppel, Ord. Rept. p. 45. 

Both pairs of limbs present, styliform, undivided. Head-shields 
strongly striated; nasals forming a suture, separating the rostral 
from the frontonasal; latter between the prefrontals, in contact 
with the frontal, the superior angle of which is cut off; loreal 
single or divided longitudinally ; the other head-shields as in C. 
miodactyla. Scales on the body in twenty-six longitudinal and 
thirty-eight transverse series. One or two femoral pores. Back 
with two broad brown longitudinal bands separating three narrower 
light bands; lower parts whitish. 

millim. millim. 
Potal Jenethes. 5... 520 Patlige ecko .. 400 
Heads ican ste 16 Hind limb. = ..25 7 

8. Africa. 

a, Ad. Kaffraria. F. P. M. Weale, Esq. [P.]. 
b. Ad. Cape of Good Hope. Dr. Statham [ P.]. 
Cpa: S. Africa. Sir. J. McGregor [P. ]. 
d, Ad. S. Africa. 

3. Chamesaura macrolepis. 

Mancus macrolepis, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 339. 

Fore limbs absent; hind limbs styliform, undivided. Head- 
shields as in C. anguina. Scales in twenty-two longitudinal and 
thirty-seven or thirty-eight transverse series to base of tail. One 
or two femoral pores on each side. Light brown above, with two 
longitudinal darker bands, whitish inferiorly. 

millim. millim 
Total length ...... 525 Pail. Soo eee 420 
Meade. Sat eee 14 Hind limb. sees 8 

8. Africa. 

a-b, Ad. Port Natal. Mr, Ayres [C.]- 
c. Ad. S. Africa, 
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Fam. 9. ANGUIDE. 

Ophisauroidea, part., Chalcidoidea, part., Anguinoidea, Fitzinger, 
Neue Classif. Rept. 1826. 

Autarchoglosse, part., VW ee Syst. Amph. 1830. 
Ptychopleuri, part., Scinci, part., Wregmann, Herp. Mex, 1854. 
Chalcidiens, part., Scincoidiens, part., Duméril § Bibron, Erp. Gén. 

v. 1839. 
Zonuride, part., Scincide, part., Gray, Cat. Liz. 1845. 
Anguidee, Conca Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864. 
Anguidee, Boulenger, ‘Ann. & Mag. N. #H. (5) xiv. 1884. 

The tongue is composed of two distinct portions: a principal 
posterior, thick, covered with villiform papillee ; anda small anterior, 
thin, emarginate, covered with lepidoid imbricate papille, extensible 
and more or less retractile into a sheath formed by a transverse fold 
at the anterior extremity of the villose portion. This retractility of 
the distal part of the tongue appears to be constant, though more 
accentuated in some species than in others * ; but it should be borne 
in mind that when the tongue is fully extended, every trace of the 
transverse fold or sheath disappears, which accounts for the seeming 
exceptions presented by spirit-specimens in that condition. 

The dentition varies from the strictly pleurodont tubercular teeth 
of Ophisaurus apus and some Diploglossi, through the conical teeth 
of the majority of species, to the curved fangs of Anguis. The 
dentition of the latter has no other equivalent but that of Heloderma, 
to which it bears considerable resemblance ; and Leydig has even 
discovered the presence of a slight groove along the anterior surface 
of the teeth which appears to be homologous with the anterior groove 
of the poisonous Lizard’s fangs; the teeth of Anguis are likewise 
remarkable for the comparatively feeble attachment to the jaws, as in 
Heloderma and the Snakes. The new teeth do not hollow out the 
base of the old ones, but originate between them. The palate is 
either toothless, or teeth may be developed on the pterygoids or even 
on the palatines and yomers ( Ophisaurus). 

The skull belongs to the normal Lacertilian type. The pra- 
maxillary is single; nasals distinct; frontal single in Gerrhonotus, 
double in the other genera; parietal single; palatines and ptery- 
goids well separated along the medial line; infraorbital fossa 
bounded by the palatine, pterygoid, transverse bone, and maxillary. 
Dermal cranial ossifications are present, which roof over the supra- 
temporal fossa. The limbs may be more or less developed, or 
entirely absent externally, in which case, however, the rudiments of 
the pector al and pelvic arches are always present. The clavicle is 
slender, and the interclavicle, in the species with well-developed 
limbs, cruciform. Abdominal Tine are absent. 

The body is protected by bony plates underlying the scales, which 

* The common Slow-worm may be taken as a fair example, showing this 
structure developed to a moderate degree, 
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are imbricate and subequal; these plates are provided with a system 
of fine tubercles, as in the Scincide, which differ from those of the 

latter family in being arranged irregularly, or forming radiating or 
arborescent figures. ‘The head-shields present this peculiarity, that 
an occipital or azygos posterior shield is constantly present, a 
character which differentiates the Anguide from most of the 
Scincide. 

These Lizards are terrestrial. -Angwis is ovoviviparous. They 
are most abundantly represented in Central America (Gerrhonotus) 
and the West Indies (Diploglossus); a few species occur in North 
and South America, two in Europe and the borders of the Mediter- 
ranean, and one in the Himalayas and Burma. 

Synopsis of the Genera. 

I. A lateral fold. 

Limbs four, pentadactyle .......... 1. Gerrhonotus, p. 266. 

Limbs absent, or the hind pair rudimentary externally. 
2. Ophisaurus, p. 279. 

II. No lateral fold. 

Limbs four, pentadactyle .......... 3. Diploglossus, p. 284. 

Limbs four, tetradactyle............ 4, Sauresia, p. 294. 

Limbs four, mono- or didactyle...... 5. Panolopus, p. 295. 

External rudiments of the hind limbs only; lateral teeth conical. 
6. Ophiodes, p. 296. 

No trace of limbs externally ; lateral teeth fang-like. 
7. Anguis, p. 297. 

1. GERRHONOTUS. 

Gerrhonotus, Wiegm. Isis, 1828, p. 379, and Herp. Mex. p. 29; 
Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 158; Dum. & Bibr. vy. p. 394; Gray, 
Cat. Liz. p. 53; Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. xvii. 1877, p. 96; 
Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 317. 

Pterogasterus, Peale § Green, Journ. Ac, Philad. vi. 1830, p. 234; 
Cope, 1. ¢. 

recat Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1838, p. 389, and Cat. Liz. p. 53. 
Elgaria, Gray, il. cc. p. 390, 54. 
Barissia, Gray, ll. cc.; Cope, l. c. p. 97. 
Tropidolepis (non Cuv.), Skelton, Am. Journ. Sct, (2) vii. 1849, p. 202. 
Mesaspis, Cope, /. ¢. p. 96. 

A lateral fold. Scales squarish or rhomboidal, forming trans- 
verse series. Limbs well developed, pentadactyle. Teeth conical. 
Pterygoid teeth present or absent. 

Western and Southern North America ; Central America. 
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Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Dorsal scales larger than ventrals. 

A. An azygos prefrontal shield. 

1. Nuchal scales in four longitudinal series. 

No granular zone in the lateral fold; no 
fold along the side of the neck ...... 1. oaxace, p. 268. 

Lateral fold enclosing granules; a slight 
fold along the side of the neck ...... 2. gramineus, p. 269. 

2. Nuchal scales in six or more longitudinal series. 

a. No projecting scales above the ear. 

Azygos prefontal completely enclosed be- 
tween two pairs of prefrontals ; 13 or 
14 longitudinal series of ventrals .... 3. deppu, p. 269. 

Azygos prefrontal separated from the 
loreal by a small canthal shield; ven- 
trals in 12 longitudinal series........ 4. teniatus, p. 270. 

b. A series of projecting scales above the ear. 

Dorsal scales in 12 or 13 longitudinal 
BODIES Pat te erege ete os as, ce sealer: aNd 5. vasconcelosiz, p. 270. 

B. No azygos prefrontal. 

1. A series of projecting scales above the ear. 

Four pairs of shields between the frontal 
ANG tOeEOSUEAL che, cde avec fore cacieperetcya.e ¢ 6. fimbriatus, p. 271. 

Three pairs of shields between the frontal 
AIGA CVEOSLCAL ide. 4 ak ps arey wets aes os 7. auritus, p. 271. 

2. No projecting scales above the ear. 

35 to 40 transverse series of dorsal scales 
between the head and the base of the 

tail, and 12 or 14 longitudinal series .. 8. imbricatus, p. 272. 
27 transverse series of scales .......... 9. rudicollts, p. 272. 
16 longitudinal series of dorsal scales.... 10. planifrons, p. 273. 

II. Dorsal scales not or but scarcely larger than ventrals. 

A. Lateral dorsal scales keeled. 

Dorsal scales in 14 or 16 longitudinal 
BOINCS dec eesmsagat c etetey oie estan er o/si eels tr 11. ceruleus, p. 273. 

B. Lateral dorsal scales smooth. 

1. An azygos prefrontal, separated from the frontal by a pair 
of preefrontals. 
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a. Dorsal scales obtusely keeled. 

Six or eight median dorsal series keeled.. 12. kingii, p. 274. 
Three or four median series keeled...... 18. monticola, p. 278. 

6. Dorsal scales strongly keeled... 13. liocephalus, p. 275. 

c. Dorsal scales smooth. 

Dorsal scales in 10 or 12 longitudinal 
BEPIOS oy duicia sie sen ne he 14. modestus, p. 276. 

Dorsal scales in 16 or 18 longitudinal 
BOILCS,” rh Siscuea cs see See Ae ee 15. rhombifer, p. 276. 

2. No azygos prefrontal. 

Dorsal scales in 14 longitudinal series .. 16. antauges, p. 277. 

3. An azygos prefrontal, in contact with the frontal. 

Dorsal scales in 14 longitudinal series .. 17. obscurus, p. 277. 
Dorsal scales in 18 or 20 longitudinal 

BEMIS Sar oh ciaciee er eae es ee 19. moreletii, p. 278. 

1. Gerrhonotus oaxace. 

Gerrhonotus (Abronia) gramineus (non Cope), Bocourt, Miss. Se. 
Mex., Rept. p. 330, pl. xxvi. a. fig. 6 

oaxacee, Giinth. Biol. C.-Amer., Rept. p. 36, pl. xxiv. fig. A. 

Head very distinct from neck; head-shields thick and rough in 
the adult, convex on the temples; a pair of small shields behind 
the rostral; five prefrontals, the central smallest and completely 
enclosed between the others ; nasal separated from the rostral; a 
small supranasal ; two small superposed postnasals and two loreals, 
second largest; four small outer supraoculars; frontal in contact 
with the interparietal ; ten upper labials, tenth largest and forming 

with the lower temporals a regular obliquely ascending series of 
four shields. Sides of neck covered with large irregular scales, 
separated from the nuchal shields by a naked space with a few 
scattered tubercular scales; no fold on the side of the neck. Gular 
scales larger than yentrals. Lateral fold very weak, without any 
granular zone. Nuchal scales in four longitudinal series. Dorsal 
scales in sixteen longitudinal series, the outer small and irregular, 
much larger than the ventrals, obliquely quadrangular, the eight or 
ten median series obtusely keeled (almost perfectly smooth in the 
young); twenty-seven transverse series from the head to the base 
of the tail. Ventrals in fourteen longitudinal series ; three ventral 
transverse series correspond to two dorsals. The adpressed fore 
limb reaches the eye; the length of the hind limb equals two thirds 
the distance from axilla to groin. ‘Tail not twice as long as head 
and body, round, subquadrangular at the base; upper caudal 
scales very obtusely keeled. Olive above, greenish-white inferiorly ; 
young whitish with metallic gloss, with irregular transverse dark 

olive bands on the body, limbs, and tail. 
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millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 234 Fore limb....... . 26 
Hegde eo eas 23 Hind limb........ 34 
Width of head .... 18 ate twice LOO 
Bodygee, cee a aa ts 73 

Oaxaca. | 

a,b. 3 & yg. Oaxaca. (Types.) 

2. Gerrhonotus ee 

Gerrhonotus gramineus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 179; Giinth. 
Biol. C.--Am., Rept. p. 36, pl. xxiv. ‘fig. B. 

Very closely allied to the preceding species, from which it differs 
in the following points:—Sides of neck covered with small equal 
subgranular scales; a slight fold from the ear to the fore limb. 
Lateral fold stronger, enclosing granular scales. Dorsal scales in 
twelve or thirteen longitudinal series, very indistinctly keeled, 
Ventrals in twelve longitudinal series; two ventral series corre- 
spond to one dorsal, Eleven upper labials, eleventh forming with 
the lower temporals an obliquely ascending series of five shields, 
Pea-green above, each transverse series of dorsal scales black at the 
base ; lower surface of the head yellowish-white, of body pale 
green. 

Orizaba. 

a. 3, not good state. Orizaba. 

3. Gerrhonotus deppii. 

Abronia deppii, Gray, Cat. P. 53. 
Gerrhonotus deppii, Wregm. Isis, 1828, p. 379,and Herp. Mex. p. 31, 

pl. ix. fig. 2; Dum. § Bibr. v. p.. 398. 
Abronia deppii, Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1838, p. 389. 

Gerrhonotus (Abronia) deppil, Bocourt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 325, 
pl: xxi. A. fig. 3: 

Head very distinct from neck; head-shields smooth; a pair of 
small shields behind the rostral; five preefrontals, the central a 

little smaller and completely enclosed between the others; nasal 
separated from the rostral; a small supranasal; two small super- 
posed postnasals and two loreals, second largest ; four small outer 

supraoculars ; frontal touching the interparietal ; ten upper labials, 
last two much larger than the others, and than the temporals. Sides 
of neck covered with granular scales. Lateral fold feeble, com- 
mencing in advance of the arm. Nuchal scales in six longitudinal 
series. Dorsal scales in ten or eleven longitudinal series (thirteen 
or fourteen in the middle of the body), 0 oblique, much larger than 
ventrals, smooth; twenty-seven transverse series, Ventrals in 

thirteen or fourteen longitudinal series. Limbs short. Tail a little 
longer than head and body; caudal scales smooth. Dark brown 
abov e, with yellow spots forming transverse bands on the body, 
limbs, and tail; lips and lower bacrines yellowish white. 
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millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 208 Fore limb: 3. teisee 25 
Head .. ass ont 20 Hind limb, s.. eee 28 
Width ofhead .... 16 Tail oe. bees 114 
Body... ..seneee 74 

Mexico. 

4. Gerrhonotus teniatus. 

Abronia teniata, Gray, Cat. p. 53. 
Gerrhonotus teeniatus, Wiegm. Isis, 1828, p. 380, and Herp. Mex. 

p. 32, pl. iv. fig. 1; Dum. & Bibr. v. p. 399. 
Abronia teniatus, Gray, Ann, N. H. i. 1838, p. 3890. 
Gerrhonotus (Abronia) tzniatus, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. 

p- 327, pl. xxi. A. figs. 4, 5. 

Closely allied to G. deppiz. A small shield on each side between 
the anterior loreal and the central prefrontal. Dorsal scales a 
little smaller, less oblique, obtusely keeled; they form fourteen 
longitudinal series, and twenty-eight or twenty-nine transverse 
series. Ventrals in twelve longitudinal series. Limbs a little 
longer. Light green above, with transverse brown bands on the 
body and tail; an oblique black band on the temple ; lower parts 
yellow. 

millim. millim 

Total length... -.. 216 Fore limb <<, 2 ac 24 
iG adiase ee ban te 20 Hand. limbs ita ee 28 
Width of head .... 16 any once neo 128 
Body's eiacus ces 68 

Mexico. 

5. Gerrhonotus vasconcelosii. 

Gerrhonotus vasconcelosii, Bocourt, Neuv. Arch. Mus. vii. 1872, 
Bull, p. 107. 

— (Abronia) vasconcelosii, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 334, 
pl. xxi. fig. 3, & xxia. fig. 8. 

Head-shields smooth ; a pair of small shields behind the rostral 
and seven prefrontals, the two anterior in contact, the median 
separating the two other pairs and touching the frontal; nasal 
separated from the rostral; a small supranasal; two small super- 
posed postnasals; two loreals, second largest; three small outer 
supraoculars ; ten upper labials ; a series of short, obtusely conical, 
projecting scales above the ear. Sides of neck covered with granular 
scales. Lateral fold pretty well marked though not very deep, 
commencing in advance of the arm. Dorsal scales obtusely keeled, 
of the flanks smooth, in twelve or thirteen longitudinal and twenty- 
seven transverse series; ventrals smaller, in fourteen longitudinal 
series. ‘Tail moderately long, alittle depressed at the base. Bright 
green above, with broad angular blackish cross bands; the pro- 
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jecting scales above the ear pale yellow; lower surfaces greenish 
yellow, throat and breast black-dotted. 

millim millim 

Total length ...... 145 Horoeylim bi yet rteor 15 
GH. teen k 5, cae 14 Hindslimbsaeseccs LO 
Width of head -.... 10 Panis c eesterareetetecs 91 

BOG Es eee aati oha 40 

Argueta, W. Guatemala. 

6. Gerrhonotus fimbriatus. 

Gerrhonotus (Abronia) auritus (non Cope), Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mez., 
Rept. p. 337, pl. xxi. fig. 2, & xxia. fig. 7. 

Barissia fimbriata, Cope, Proc. Am. Philos, Soc, xxii. 1885, p. 171. 

Head-shields slightly rugose ; four pairs of shields between the 
rostral and the frontal; nasal separated from the rostral; two small 
superposed postnasals ; two loreals, second largest ; five large inner 
and three small outer supraoculars; nine upper labials ; a series of 
long pointed projecting scales above the ear. Sides of neck with 
granular scales. Lateral fold pretty well marked though not very 
deep, commencing in advance of the arm. Dorsal scales obtusely 
keeled, in fourteen longitudinal and thirty transverse series; ventrals 
smaller, in fourteen longitudinal series. Tail cylindrical, a little 
depressed at the base, one third longer than head and body. 
Greenish grey above, usually with angular brown cross bands edged 
posteriorly with black; the projecting scales above the ear yellow; 
lower surfaces yellow, nearly all the ventral scales with a brown 
dot. 

millim. millim 

Total length ...... 287 Hore Limbs .'s,4400 27 
Gade tense sed le cis ois 22 Himdslita iis, .s: ee 35 
Width of head .... 17 Dat et oan cs hg Bye ae A, 
TROGY 2.165 9 Gears avd ane 88 

Vera Paz, Guatemala. 

7. Gerrhonotus auritus. 

Gerrhonotus auritus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 506. 

Distinguished from the preceding in having three pairs of shields 
between the rostral and the frontal instead of four. Dorsal scales 
strongly but finely keeled, in sixteeen longitudinal and twenty-six 
transyerse series. Pea-green, more or less shaded with yellow ; the 
rugosities of the scales everywhere black ; blackish-green shades 

form indistinct V’s directed backwards on the middle of the back ; 
eyelids and auricular process yellow ; below yellowish, with dirty 
green shades. 

From snout to vent 125 millim. 
Vera Paz. 
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8. Gerrhonotus imbricatus. 

Barissia imbricata, Gray, Cat. p. 55. 
lichenigerus, Gray, l. ¢. 

Gerrhonotus imbricatus, Wiegm. Isis, 1828, p. 381, and Herp. Mex. 
p. 04, pl. x. figs. 2,5; Dum. §& Bibr. v. p. 407; Giinth. Biol. C.-Am., 
Rept. p. 38. 

lichenigerus, Wagl. Icon. Amph. pl. xxxiv. fig. 2; Wiegm. 
Herp. Mex, p. 35, pl. x. fig. 6; Dum. & Bibr. vy. p. 408. 

Barissia imbricata, Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1838, p. 390, and Zool. 
Beechey’s Voy., Rept. p. 96, pl. xxxi. fig. 1. 

Gerrhonotus (Barissia) imbricatus, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. 
p. 3638, pl. xxi. B. figs. 1, 2. 

Head-shields swollen; three pairs of shields between the frontal 
and the rostral; nasal separated from the rostral; a supranasal; a 

postnasal; a loreal; two outer supraoculars; ten or eleven upper 
labials. Sides of neck covered with granular scales. Lateral 
fold strong, extending to the neck. Nuchal scales in eight or ten 
longitudinal series. Dorsal scales large, subrhomboidal, in twelve 
or fourteen longitudinal series, the four to eight median strongly 
keeled, the others obtusely keeled or smooth; thirty-five to forty 
transverse series ; ventrals smaller than dorsals, in ten or twelve 
longitudinal series. The adpressed fore limb usually reaches the 
anterior corner of the eye; the hind limb measures two thirds to 
half the distance from axil to groin. Tail not twice as long as head 
and body, compressed at the base; upper caudal scales strongly 
keeled. Olive-brown above, uniform or with dark brown or greenish- 
white spots or dots sometimes forming longitudinal bands; head 
frequently punctulated with whitish; lower surfaces greenish or 
yellowish white. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ~..:. 52 265 Fore limb: 2 aioe 28 
edd tee ie oe 28 Hind limb: onc. ee 
Width of head .... 19 ads aeetote ne A pets sa OO 
iBadyy scuce. 5 eases 7 

Mexico 

a-c. 6 @. City of Mexico. Mr. Doorman [C.]. 
df. 3 & her. Mexico. M. Sallé [C.]. 
Obey Bie Mexico, Mr. Geale [C.]. 
its Gc Mexico. Dr. J. E. Gray | P.}. 
oe Se Tehuantepec. 
ke Bie ——} 

9. Gerrhonotus rudicollis. 

Barissia rudicollis, Gray, Cat. p. 55. 
Gerrhonotus rudicollis, Wregm. Isis, 1828, p. 880, and Herp, Mex. 

p. 33, pl. x. fig. 1; Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 410. 
Barissia rudicollis, Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1838, p. 390. 
Gerrhonotus (Barissia) rudicollis, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. 

p. 367, pl. xxi. B. fig. 3. 

Closely allied to the preceding. Head larger; nasal in contact 
with the rostral; nuchal shields more strongly keeled. Only 
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twenty-seven transverse series of scales from the head to the base 
of the tail. Ventrals in twelve or fourteen longitudinal series. 
Yellowish-green above, flanks with vertical brown bands. 

Mexico. 

10. Gerrhonotus planifrons. 

Gerrhonotus (Barissia) planifrons, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. 
p. 361, pl. xxi. c. fig. 1. 

Head-shields quite flat. Dorsal scales in sixteen longitudinal 
rows, the eight median strongly keeled ; ventralsin twelve. Other- 
wise as in G. imbricatus. Purplish-brown above, with darker 
vertical bands on the sides of the neck and body, edged posteriorly 
with white ; head with whitish dots ; lower surfaces yellow, speckled 
with blackish. 

Oaxaca. 

11. Gerrhonotus ceruleus. 

Gerrhonotus czeruleus, Gray, Cat. p. 54. 
burnettii, Gray, 1. ¢. 
Wiegmannil, Gray, J. c. 

Gerrhonotus ceruleus, Wiegm. Isis, 1828, p. 380, and Herp. Mex. 
p- 31; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 353, pl. xxi.c. fig. 3; 
Giinth. Biol, C.-Am., Rept. p. 38, pl. xxv. figs. A-D. 

burnettii, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 64, and in Beechey’s 
oy Rept. p. 96, pl. xxxi. fig. 2; Bocourt, 1. c. p. 356, pl. xxi. c. 

+ 
Cordylus (Gerrhonotus) multicarinatus, Blainv. Nou. Ann. Mus. 

iv. 1835, p. 289, pl. xxv. fig. 2. 
Gerrhonotus multicarinatus, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 404; Hallow. Rep. 

U. S. Explor. Surv. R. R. x. part iv. 1859, pl. ix. tig. 1; Bocourt, 
i. c. p. 357, pl. xxi. c. fig. 5. 

Tropidolepis scincicauda, Shilton, Am. Journ. Sc. (2) vii. 1849, 
pp. 202, 312, pl. —. figs. 1-3. 

Elgaria scincicauda, Baird § Gir. in Stansb. Exped. Gr. Salt Lake, 
p. 348, pl. iv. figs. 1-3, and U.S. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 210, 
pl. xxiii. figs. 1-9. 

—— principis, Baird § Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 175, and 
U. S. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 214, pl. xxii. figs. 9-16. 

formosa, Baird § Gir. Ul. ce. pp. 175, 206, pl. xxiii. figs. 10-17. 
grandis, Baird § Gir, ll. cc. pp. 176, 212, pl. xxii. figs. 1-8. 
marginata, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 179, and in 

Sitgreave’s Exped. Zuni § Color. Riv. p. 114, pl. iit. 
Gerrhonotus webbii, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1858, p. 255, and U.S. 

Mex. Bound. Surv., Rept. p. 11, pl. xxv. figs. 1-8. 
? Gerrhonotus olivaceus, Baird, ll. cc. 
Gerrhonotus (Elgaria) grandis, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) 

xii. 1873, p. 47. 
( ) seincicauda, O'Shaughn. 1. ¢. 

—— (——-) formosus, O’Shaughn. l.c. 
—— (——) principis, O’Shaughn. Ll. c. p. 48. 

Head-shields smooth ; an azygos preefrontal, very variable in form 
and size, either completely enclosed between the other prafrontals 

Vou, 1. 7 
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or in contact with the loreals or with the frontal, separated from 
the rostral by one or two pairs of shields ; sometimes a small azygos 
shield behind the rostral, separating the anterior pair; nasal usually in 
contact with the rostral; two superposed postnasals, followed by one 
or two loreals ; two or three small outer supraoculars; ten or eleven 
upper labials. Sides of neck granular. Lateral fold very strong, 
beginning on the neck. Nuchal shields in eight to twelve longi- 
tudinal series, keeled except in very young specimens. Dorsal 
scales in fourteen or sixteen longitudinal series, sharply keeled, of 
nearly the same size as the ventrals ; forty-five to fifty-two trans- 
verse series. Ventralsin twelve longitudinal series. The adpressed 
fore limb reaches the angle of the mouth or the eye; the hind hmb 
measures half to two thirds the distance from axilla to groin. Tail 
once and two thirds to twice as long as head and body, round, sub- 
quadrangular at the base; upper caudal scales sharply keeled. 
Brown or olive above, usually with irregular undulated blackish 
cross bars bordered with small yellowish spots posteriorly ; back 
sometimes irregularly spotted with blackish, and the flanks closely 
spotted with black and dotted with yellowish ; lower surfaces whitish 
olive, uniform or with longitudinal series of confluent brown spots. 

: millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 334 Pore Jimb eestaateee 30 
ead Sarat eRe ee 29 Hind limb. cere ee 35) 
Width of head . AL Barly Wisc 6 ene 220 

Od uate srs/et retinas 85 

a-b,c. 6,9,& yg. San Juan I. Vancouver’s I, H.M.S. ‘ Plumper,’ 
, 5 

Gh ea Vancouver’s I. Col. Hawkins | P.]. 
ef. S. Near Orca L., Gulf of The Lords of the Ad- 

Georgia. miralty [ P.]. 
Ja On Oregon. J. K. Lord, Esq. [P.]. 
5 Re Sumass Lake J. K. Lord, Esq. [ P.]. 
~-l, m-p. Ad., hgr., Monterey. 
& ye: 

q. 3. California. ; Mr. Bridges [C.]. 
rt. ¢. Pacific coast of N. 

America. 
u. Ad. N.W. coast of Central (Type of G. wiegmanni.) 

America. 
v. Her. - Cartago, Cesta Rica, 
tomas P Haslar Collection. 

(Type of G. burnettiz.) 

12. Gerrhonotus kingii. 

Elgaria kingii, Gray, Cat. p. 54. 
Elgaria kingii, Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1838, p. 390. 
Gerrhonotus multifasciatus, Dum. § Bibr. vy. p. 401. 
Elgaria nobilis, Baird § Gir, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 129. 
Gerrhonotus nobilis, Baird, US. Mex. Bound. Surv., Rept. p. 11, 

pl. xxv. figs. 1-8. 
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Gerrhonotus kingii, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xii. 1873, 
p. 46; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 339, pl. xxi. ¢. fig. 2. 

Head-shields smooth ; three large prefrontals, the anterior broader 
than long and normally separated from the frontal by the posterior 
pair; two pairs of small shields between the rostral and the odd 
prefrontal ; nasal in contact with the rostral; two superposed post- 
nasals and two loreals ; five large inner and two or three small outer 
supraoculars ; ten upper labials. Sides of neck granular. Lateral 
fold very strong, beginning on the neck. Nuchal shields smooth, in 
ten or twelve longitudinal series. Dorsal scales in fourteen or 
sixteen longitudinal series, those of the median series obtusely 
keeled, the laterals smooth; in size nearly equalling the ventrals ; 
fifty to fifty-three transverse series. Ventrals in twelve longi- 
tudinal series. Limbs and tail as in G. ceruleus. Brownish above, 

with dark brown cross bands. 
From snout to vent 110 millim.; tail 280 millim. 
Mexico; New Mexico. 
Dr. Giinther regards this as one of the variations of G. cwruleus 

(2. ¢. p. 39). 

a, Ad., bad state. Mexico. T. Bell, Esq. [P.]. (Type.) 
Di Nig: Deming, New Mexico. Mr. Forrer [C.}. 

13. Gerrhonotus liocephalus. 

Gerrhonotus tessellatus, Gray, Cat. p. 55. 
Gerrhonotus liocephalus, Wiegm. Isis, 1828, p. 881; Bocourt, Miss. 

Se. Mex., Rept. p. 342, pl. xxi. A. figs. 1, 2; Giinth. Biol. C.-Am., 
Rept. p. 41. 

Scincus ventralis, Peale § Green, Journ. Ac. Philad. vi. 1830, p. 233. 
Gerrhonotus tessellatus, Wregm. Herp. Mex. p. 32, pl. x. fig. 3; 

Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 405. 
? Gerrhonotus infernalis, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1858, p. 255. 
Gerrhonotus ophiurus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 321. 

lemniscatus, Bocourt, Nouv. Arch. Mus. vii. 1872, Bull. p. 105. 
Pterogasterus ventralis, Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xvii. 1877, 

p. 96. 
tessellatus, Cope, 1. e. 
ophiurus, Cope, / ec. 

—— infernalis, Cope, J. e. 
—— lemniscatus, Cope, 1. ¢. 

Head-shields smooth; three large prefrontals, forming a triangle ; 
three pairs of small shields between the latter and the rostral, the 
two front pairs usually separated by a small azygos shield ; nasal 
separated from the rostral; two superposed postnasals; two or 
three loreals, the posterior sometimes fusing with the canthal; three 
outer supraoculars ; ten to thirteen upper labials. Sides of neck 
with granular scales. Lateral fold very strong, extending on the 
neck. Dorsal scales in fourteen or sixteen longitudinal series, the 
eight or ten median series strongly keeled, the others smooth ; 
forty-nine to fifty-five transverse series. Ventrals nearly as large 
as dorsals, in twelve longitudinal series. Limbs very variable in 
length. ‘Tail a little compressed at the base, once and two thirds to 

T2 
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twice and a half as long as head and body; upper caudal scales 
usually much less strongly keeled than dorsals. Brown or brownish 
olive above, with darker brown spots or with more or less regular 
cross bands of black and whitish spots; a series of black vertical 
bars or annuli in the lateral fold; usually a yellowish streak, some- 
times bordered with black above, from below the eye to the angle of 
the mouth ; lower surfaces yellowish or greenish white, uniform or 
speckled with black. 

millim. millim 

Total length ...... 403 Fore-limbee ae oe 39 
Mead: asec eerste 29 ond mb? see 46 
Width of head .... 18 Data catecxa es <ceee eee 270 
BOCy <a ee 104 

Western North America and Mexico. 

ad. Cordova M. Sallé [C.]. 
b. Her. Mexico, M. Sallé [C. ]. 
Cid Or Mexico. 
e-k, Ad. & her. P 

14. Gerrhonotus modestus. 

Pterogasterus modestus, Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xvii. 1877, 
p. 97; Giinth. 1. ¢. p. 42. 

Differs from G. liocephalus in the absence of the small canthal 
shield which truncates the lateral angle of the odd prefrontal, and 
in the absence of keels on the dorsal scales, which are in ten or 
twelve longitudinal series. Upper caudal scales strongly and 
obtusely keeled. Colour above, brown; below, olivaceous ; sides 
reddish-brown or maroon, bordered above by a blackish line which 
separates it from the dorsal colour. 

Total length 150 millim.; length to vent 72 millim. 
Guatemala ? 

15. Gerrhonotus rhombifer. 

Gerrhonotus rhombifer, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1876, p. 298; Giinth. 
lie. p. 42. 

(Abronia) rhombifer, Bocourt, Miss, Se. Mex., Rept. p. 332, 
pl. xxi. B. fig. 4. 

Head flat and elongate; head-shields smooth ; three pairs of small 
shields, the two anterior separated by two minute azygos shields, 
between the rostral and a large azygos prefrontal, which is broader 

than long and separated from the frontal by a pair of nearly equally 
large prefrontals ; nasal separated from the rostral; two superposed 
postnasals, upper minute; three loreals, second not reaching the 
labials ; four small outer supraoculars, and an odd shield between ; 
fourteen upper labials; temporal scales small. Sides of neck covered 
with small square shields. Lateral fold feeble, commencing in 
advance of the arm. Dorsal scales smooth, scarcely larger than 
ventrals, forming sixteen to eighteen longitudinal series. Ventrals 
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in ten longitudinal series. | Upper surface of head and eight irre- 
gular rhomboidal spots on the body, yellowish-white, separated by 
narrow dark brown interspaces ; tail annulate brown and yellowish ; 
belly blackish. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 145 Roredimbo yon tcet Te 
dG Wf: 1s ey era ean ea 12 Findelimbiy 2scen 13 
Width of head .... if Tail tae frat Ris, a A 96 

Bodie en ss re kaa By 

Chiriqui. 

16. Gerrhonotus antauges. 

Barissia antauges, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 132. 
Gerrhonotus viridiflavus, Gocourt, Ann. Sc. Nat. xvii. 1873, art. 2. 

bocourti, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac, 1876, p. 297. 
antauges, Bocourt, Miss. Sc, Mex., Rept. p. 346, pl. xxi. fig. 4, 

and xxi. B. fig. 7; Gunth. l. c. p. 37. 

Head-shields smooth; four pairs of shields between the rostral 
and the frontal, the two anterior very small; the second pair some- 
times separated ; nasal separated from the rostral; two superposed 
postnasals ; one loreal ; two or three outer supraoculars ; ten upper 

labials. Sides of neck covered with granular scales. Lateral fold 
strong, extending on the neck. Dorsal scales in fourteen longi- 
tudinal series, the median smooth or obtusely keeled, the laterals 
smooth; fifty transverse series. Ventral scales nearly the same size 
as dorsals, in twelve longitudinal series. Tail subquadrangular at 
the base; upper caudal scales more strongly keeled than the dorsals. 
Bronzy green aboye ; head spotted with black ; three longitudinal 
bands on the back; flanks and sides of neck with a black network 
enclosing greenish-white dots ; a whitish streak on the side of the 
head; lower surfaces dark green with numerous small angular 
yellowish-white spots, or lighter with small greenish-black spots. 

millim. millim. 

Total length (tail re- Body, as sease ues 54 
produced): 2s. :. 149 Fore limb. se Non 15 

Heads farther 15 Hind limb........ 21 
Width of head .... 10 

Mexico. 

17. Gerrhonotus obscurus. 

Gerrhonotus obscurus, Giinth. Biol. C.-Am., Rept. p. 40, pl. xxv. 
fie. E. 

Head-scales smooth ; five preefrontals, central largest and in con- 

tact with the frontal ; a pair of small shields between the rostral 
and the prefrontals ; nasal in contact with the rostral on one side ; 
a supranasal; two superposed postnasals ; one loreal; two outer 
supraoculars; ten upper labials. Sides of neck granular. Lateral 
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fold strong, extending on the neck. Nuchal scales in eight longi- 
tudinal rows. Dorsal scales in fourteen longitudinal rows, the 

~ laterals smooth, the others obtusely keeled, and forty-seven trans- 
verse rows; ventrals nearly as large as dorsals, in twelve longitudinal 
rows. ‘The adpressed fore limb reaches the posterior border of the 
eye; the length of the hind lmb equals two thirds the distance 
from axil to grom. Upper caudal scales more strongly keeled than 
dorsals. Olive above, with a black vertebral line ; sides and lower 
surfaces black, spotted with greenish white. 

millim. millim, 
Total length (tail re- Body. socks seers: 50 

produced). ee =. 134 Hore limber. eae 15 
Head Sue eien i. 14 ‘Hand limibes auch 
Width of head 3.2 20 

Mexico. 

a. 3, bad state. Mexico. (Type.) 

18. Gerrhonotus monticola. 

Gerrhonotus fulvyus (on Boe.), Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad, (2) viii. 
1876, p. 118. 

— monticolus, Cope, Proc. Amer, Philos. Soc. xvii. 1877, p. 97. 

Prefrontal separated from the frontal by a pair of shields. Dorsal 
scales in fifteen longitudinal series, the three or four median rows 
keeled, the others smooth ; forty-five transverse series. Otherwise 
as in G. moreletii. Colour of upper surface and sides brown, the 
latter a little darker, and bounded above by a narrow black line; a 
somewhat irregular row of small black spots down the median dorsal 
line ; below yellowish olive, the scales of the abdomen with black 
borders, those of the gular and thoracic regions with black centres. 

Total length 143 millim. ; length to vent 61 millim. 
Summit of the Pico Blanco (11,500 feet), Costa Rica. 

19. Gerrhonotus moreletii. 

Gerrhonotus wiegmanni (zon Gray), Salvin, Proce. Zool. Soc. 1860, 
. 454. 

z moreletii, Bocourt, Now. Arch. Mus. vii. 1872, Bull. p. 102, 
and Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 349, pl. xxi. fig. 1, and xxi. B. fig. 5; 
Giinth, Biol. C.-Am., Rept. p. 41, pl. xxiv. fig. c. 

fulvus, Bocourt, il. cc. p. 104, 352, pl. xxi. B. fig. 6. 
Mesaspis moreletii, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. xvii. 1877, p. 96. 

fulvus, Cope, l.c. 

Head-shields smooth ; a large prefrontal, sometimes single and 
forming a suture with the whole anterior border of the frontal, 
sometimes divided into three, the median or larger shield forming 
only a short suture with the frontal; two pairs of small shields 
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between the preefrontal and the rostral; nasal separated from the 
rostral ; a supranasal ; two superposed postnasals ; one loreal and a 
large canthal descending between the latter shield and the pre- 
ocular; three outer supraoculars ; ten or eleven upper labials. <A 
rather narrow granular zone along the side of the neck. Lateral 

fold strong, extending on the neck. Dorsal scales in eighteen or 
twenty longitudinal series, the six median strongly keeled, the 
others smooth or indistinctly keeled; fifty-two to fifty-four trans- 
verse series; ventrals larger than dorsais, in twelve longitudinal 
series. The adpressed fore limb reaches the eye ; the length of the 
hind limb equals half or three fifths the distance from axil to groin. 
Tail subquadrangular at the base; upper caudal scales strongly 
keeled. Olive-brown above, back uniform or black-spotted, sides 
spotted with black and greenish white; lower surfaces greenish 
white, uniform or with scattered blackish dots. 

millim. millim. 

Total length (tail re- Bod yar centnsrttgere 76 
produced). (7.7. 185 Pore-lamp. je. a . 22 

ica, aa, 5. Sayer eh « 18 Eimdelima sss er 28 
Width of head .... 12 

Guatemala; Vera Cruz. 

a-b. Q. Lanquin, Vera Paz. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 
Craigs Duenas. O. Salvin, Esq. [C. ]. 
a; 2D Rio Chisoy. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 

2. OPHISAURUS. 

Ophisaurus, Daud. Rept. vil. p. 846; Fitzing. N. Classif. Rept. p. 20; 
Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 159; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 11; Dum. § 
Bibr. v. p. 421; Gray, Cat. Lnz. p. 56. 

Bipes, Oppel, Ordn. p. 43; Wagl. l.c. 
Pseudopus, Merrem, Tent. p. 78; Fitzing. l.c.; Wiegm. l.c.; Dum. 
& Bibr. l.c. p. 412; Gray, l.c.; Gtinth, Rept. Brit. Ind. p. 74. 

Hyalinus, Merr. l.c. p. 79. 
Proctopus, Fischer, Mém. Soc, Nat. Mosc. iv. 1830, p. 241. 
Dopasia, Gray, Ann. §& Mag. N. H., (2) xii. 1853, p. 389. 
Ophiseps, Blyth, Journ, As. Soc, Beng. xxii, 1853, p. 655, 
Hyalosaurus, Giinth. Ann. § Mag. N, H. (4) xii. 1878, p. 3851. 

A lateral fold. Scales squarish-rhomboidal, forming straight 
longitudinal and transverse series. Limbs absent externally, or 
reduced to a rudiment of the hind pair. Teeth with conical or sub- 
spherical crowns. Pterygoid teeth ; palatine and vomerine teeth 
present or absent. 

South-eastern Europe, North Africa, South-western Asia, Hima- 
layas and Burma, South-eastern North America and Mexico. 
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Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Ear-opening distinct; external rudi- 
ments of hind limbs. ...........- 1. apus, p. 280. 

Il. Ear-opening distinct; no rudiments of hind limbs exter- 
nally. 

Ear-opening much larger than the nostril ; 
16 longitudinal rows of dorsal plates.... 

Ear-opening not larger than the nostril ; 
14 longitudinal rows of dorsal plates ; two 
shields on a line from the nasal to the 
AZVSOS re nontale .y. tee einer le ee 3. attenuatus, p. 282. 

Ear-opening not larger than the nostril; 
14 longitudinal rows of dorsal plates ; 
three shields on a line from the nasal to 
theazyeos: prectrontial, 2.5. 2... sr 4. gracilis, p. 283. 

to . ventralis, p. 281. 

Ill. Ear concealed ; external rudiments 
ot hind dambs ne ese cers sek eres 5. koellikert, p. 283. 

1. Ophisaurus apus. 

Pseudopus pallasii, Gray, Cat. p. 55. 
Lacerta apus, Pallas, Reise, iii. p. 702. 

apoda, Pallas, Novt Comment. Ac. Petrop. xix. 1775, p. 485, 
pls. ix. & x., and Zocgr. Ross.-As. ii. p. 33. 

Chalcida apus, Meyer, Syn. Rept. p. 31. 
Chamesaura apus, Schneid. Hist. Amph. ii, p. 212. 
Seps sheltopusik, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 351. 
Bipes pallasii, Oppel, Ordn. p. 45; Wagl. Icon. Amph. pl. xiv. 
Pseudopus serpentinus, Merr. Tent. p. 738; Bonap. Faun. Ital. 

oppellii, Fvtzing. N. Classif. p. 50. 
pallasii, Cuv. FR. A. 2nd ed. il. p. 69; Brbr. in Bory de St. Vine. 

Expéd. Se. Morée, Rept. p. 70, pls. xii. & xii. ; Duvern. R. A., Rept. 
pl. xxiii.; Dum. & Bibr. vy. p. 417 ; Demid. Voy. Russ. Mérid. iii. 
p- 340, pl. ii. fig. 2; Strauch, Erp. Alg. p. 40. 

durvillii, Cuv. 1. ¢.; Guér. Icon. R. A., Rept. pl. xvii. fig. 1; 
Bibr. lic. 

Proctopus pallasii, Fischer, Mém. Soc. Nat. Mose, iv. 1830, p. 241, 
pls. ly. : 

Ganseunes serpentinus, Eichw. Zool. Spec, iii. p. 179. 
Pseudopus fischeri, Ménétr. Cat. Rais. p. 65. 

apus, Schretb. Herp, Eur. p. 362. 

Lateral teeth with subspherical crowns; teeth on the pterygoids 
(in two rows), palatines, and frequently also on the vomers. Shape, 
arrangement, and number of the head-shields extremely similar to 
those of Anguis fragilis, and likewise subject to a certain amount 
of variation; azygos prefrontal narrower than the greatest width 
of the frontal, usually separated from the latter by two or three 
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prefrontals on a transverse line; interparietal narrower than the 
parietals, as broad as or narrower than the occipital ; two shields 
on a line from the nasal to the azygos prefrontal ; three supra- 
oculars and five supraciliaries. Ear-opening distinct, horizontal, 
slightly larger than the nostril. Dorsal plates in twelve or fourteen 
longitudinal series, keeled, the keels much stronger in the young 
than in the adult; ventrals in ten longitudinal series, strongly 
keeled in the young, the keels disappearing with age. <A small 
rudiment of extremities on each side of the anal flap. Tail once 
and a half to twice as long as head and body; upper and lower 
caudal plates keeled. Brown, lighter inferiorly ; young olive-grey, 
with dark-brown undulated cross bands on the back and vertical 
bars on the sides of the head. 

From snout to vent 45 centim.; tail 65. 
South-eastern Europe, South-western Asia, North Africa. 

a, 6. Adult, Dalmatia. 
ce. Her. Greece. Rev. W. Hennah [ P.]. 
d,e. Ad. & yg. Europe. Sir J. Richardson [P.}. 
f. Ad, stuffed. Kurope. 
g—h, i-k. Ad. Xanthus. Sir C. Fellows [P.]. 
i. Ad. Palestine. Rev. H. B. Tristram [P. j. 
m. Ad. Lake of Galilee. Rey. H. B. Tristram | P.]. 
ne Vo. Mount Hermon. Rev. H. B. Tristram [P. |. 
o, p. Ad., skeletons. | Europe. 

Var. ornatus. 

Pseudopus apus, forma ornata, Boettg. Zool. Anz. 1881, p. 571, and 
Abh, Senck, Ges. xiii, 1883, p. 118. 

Flesh-coloured, more greyish along the back, yellowish inferiorly ; 
head uniform, except a few irregularly scattered black dots ; back 
with about twenty narrow undulated cross bands, formed of blue, 
black-edged scales. Known from a young specimen. 

Casablanca, Morocco. 

2. Ophisaurus ventralis. 

Ophisaurus ventralis, Gray, Cat. p. 56, 
Anguis ventralis, Linn. S. N. i. p. 391. 
Chamesaura ventralis, Schneid. Hist. Amph. ii. p. 215. 
Ophisaurus ventralis, Daud, Rept. vii. p. 352, pl. Ixxxviil.; Duvern. 

R. A., Rept. pl. xxiv. fig. 1; Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 423; Holbr. N. 
Am. Herp. ii. p. 189, pl. xx.; Yarrow, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. 
no. 24, p. 46. 

Hyalinus ventralis, Mery. Tent. p. 79. 
Ophisaurus punctatus, Cu. R. A. 2nd ed. ii. p. 70. 

striatulus, Cuv. l. ¢. 
lineatus, Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1838, p. 391. 

Lateral teeth conical ; teeth on the pterygoids in three to five 
longitudinal series, forming a broad band ; one or two series on the 
palatines. Azygos prefrontal usually narrower than the greatest 
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width of the frontal, usually separated from the latter by a pair of 
prefrontals ; interparietal narrower than the parietals, as broad as 
or narrower than the occipital ; two shields on a line from the nasal 
to the azygos prefrontal; four supraocnlars and five supraciliaries. 
Ear-opening distinct, horizontal, considerably larger than the nostril. 
Dorsal plates in fourteen longitudinal and about one hundred and 
twenty transyerse series ; the median dorsal plates obtusely keeled, 
the laterals as well as the ventrals smooth; latter in ten longitu- 
dinal series. No rudiments of limbs externally. Tail about twice 
as long as the body; upper caudal plates obtusely keeled, lower 
smooth. Green above, marked with black and yellow, or brownish 

with lateral dark brown longitudinal bands; lower surfaces yellow. 
From snout to vent 28 centim.; tail 51. 
Eastern North America; from Mexico (Jalapa) northwards to 

North Carolina and the southern parts of Iinois. 

@.7Ad. N. America. Dr. R. Harlan [P.]. 
b. Ad. N. America. Lord Ampthill [ P. }. 
ec. Ad. N. America. 

3. Ophisaurus attenuatus. 

Opheosaurus ventralis attenuatus (Baird), Cope, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. 
no. 17, 1880, p. 18. 

ventralis, Shufeldt, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. iv. 1882, p. 392. 

Differs from O. ventralis in the following points :—A single longi- 
tudinal row of small teeth on the posterior part of the palatines and 
on the pterygoids, where the row becomes double. Head narrower 
and more depressed. Ear-opening minute, not larger than the 
nostril. Dorsal shields in fourteen longitudinal and one hundred 
transverse series. Pale yellowish-olive, back with three longitudinal 
dark brown bands, the median of which disappears on the tail; 
sides of head and of anterior part of body sprinkled yellowish 
and dark brown. 

From snout to vent 20 centim.; tail 51 millim. 
The geographical range of this form remains to ascertain. Cope 

calls it a Western form, 7. e. apparently restricted to Texas and New 
Mexico. Whether the form occurring in North Mexico is the pre- 
sent or the preceding is not known. 

a, Ad. N. America. E. Doubleday, Esq. [P.]. 

Var. sulcatus, Under this name, Cope records a form from 
Texas, which he provisionally regards as a variety of the present. 
The carinee are eleyated on the ten median dorsal rows, so as to 
leave sulci between them; on the posterior part of the body the 
keels extend to the lateral rows, and on the tail even to the inferior 
surface. These notes are taken from a halfgrown specimen. 
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4. Ophisaurus gracilis. (Pxrare XV. fig. 1.) 

Pseudopus gracilis, Gray, Cat. p. 56. 
Dopasia gracilis, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H, (2) xii. 1853, p. 889 ; 

Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1860, p. 172. 
Ophiseps tessellatus, Blyth, Journ. As. Soe. Beng. xxii. 1855, p. 655. 
Pseudopus gracilis, Giinth. Rept. Brit. Ind. p. 75; Anders. Proc. 

Zool. Soc. 1871, p. 156. > 

Lateral teeth conical ; one or two series of teeth on the pterygoids. 
Azygos prefrontal narrower than the greatest width of the frontal, 
usually separated from the latter by two or three priefrontals on a 
transverse series ; interparietal broader than the parietals, as broad 
as or broader than the occipital; three shields on a line from the 
nasal to the azygos prefrontal; five supraoculars. Ear-opening 
distinct, not larger than the nostril. Dorsal plates in fourteen longi- 
tudinal and one hundred to one hundred and ten transverse series, 
keeled; ventrals in ten longitudinal series, smooth. No rudiments 
of limbs externally. Tail about twice as long as head and body ; 
upper caudal scales keeled, lower less distinctly. Brown above, with 
a darker lateral band, and frequently with irregular transverse series 
of bluish, black-edged spots ; lower surfaces pale brownish or yel- 
lowish. 

From snout to vent 12 centim. ; tail 25. The largest specimen, 
with reproduced tail, measures 19 centim. from snout to vent. 

Eastern Himalayas, Khasia hills, Eastern Bengal, Burma. 

a. Ad. Khasia hills. East India Company [P.]. 
(Type.) 

b. Ad. Khasia hills. Sir J. Hooker [P.]. 
c-e. Ad, Khasia hills. T. C. Jerdon, Esq. [P.]. 
f-g. Ad. Darjeeling. W. T. Blanford, Esq. [P.}. 

5. Ophisaurus koellikeri. (Puare XV. fig. 2.) 

Hyalosaurus koellikeri, Giinth. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xii. 1878, 
p- dol. 

Lateral teeth conical ; two series of teeth on the pterygoids, one 
on the palatines. Azygos prefrontal large, quite as broad as the 
frontal, with the entire anterior border of which it forms a suture ; 
interparietal much broader than the parietals or the occipital ; two 
shields on a line from the nasal to the azygos prefrontal; five 
supraoculars. Ear concealed. Dorsal plates in fourteen longitu- 
dinal and one hundred and twenty transverse series, the median 
obtusely keeled, the laterals smooth; ventrals in ten longitudinal 
series, smooth. Rudiments of hind hmbs, as in O. apus. Upper 
and lower caudal scales keeled. Brownish above, with a darker 
lateral band and small dark-brown spots on the middle line of the 
anterior part of the back ; belly yellowish. 

From snout to vent 13 centim. 
Hab. re 

a. gr. ? —-?P (Type.) 
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3. DIPLOGLOSSUS. 

Diploglossus, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 36; Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 585; 
Gray, Cat, Inz. p. 119; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 3875. 

Celestus, Gray, Ann. N. H. ii. 1839, p. 288, and Cat. Liz. p.117 ; 
Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 123. 

Microlepis, Gray, Wl. cc. pp. 334 & 116. 
Camilia, Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 118. 
Oneyda, Gray, l. ¢. p. 119. 
Siderolamprus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1860, p. 368. 

No lateral fold. Scales roundish-rhomboidal, arranged quincun- 
cially on the back, forming more or less regular vertical series on the 
flanks. Limbs well developed, pentadactyle. Teeth with conical 
or subspherical crowns. Palate toothless. 

Tropical America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Digits terminating in a large compressed sheath, into which 
the claw may be entirely or nearly entirely retracted. 

A. Frontal anteriorly in contact with two or three shields. 

37 to 39 scales round the middle of the 
body; dorsal scales with an obtuse 
MCMIAMMKCE Fs 5/08. 316s aust « Cowon 1. monotropis, p. 285. 

40 to 44 scales round the middle of the 
body ; dorsal scales without a median 
KCL. mot le Gruss agers sites oko a1 ate erties 3. fasciatus, p. 287. 

54 scales round the middle of the body. 4. millepunctatus, p. 288. 

B. Frontal anteriorly in contact with a single shield. 

37 scales round the middle of the body. 2. bilobatus, p. 286. 

II. No large ungueal sheath; frontal anteriorly in contact with 
a single shield. 

A. Fore limb as least as long as the skull. 

1. Two pairs of shields between the rostral and the azygos 
preefrontal. 

a. Frontal not twice as long as broad. 

a. Interparietal as large as parietals; caudal scales 
strongly keeled, the keels forming continuous 
lines. 

36 scales round the body ............ 5. rugosus, p. 288. 
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B. Interparietal smaller than parietals; caudal scales 
not or but feebly keeled. 

* Canthus rostralis strong; loreal region concave. 

41 or 42 scales round the body ...... 6. phovinus, p. 289. 

** Canthus rostralis obtuse. 

40 to 42 scales round the body ; occipital 
not larger than interpariectal ; ear- 
opening smaller than eye-opening 

46 to 50 scales round the body; occip- 

ital larger than interparictal; ear- 
opening at least as large as eye-open- 
ing; tail strongly compressed...... 8. occiduus, p. 290. 

50 to 56 scales round the body; oc- 
cipital not larger than interparietal ; 
ear-opening at least as large as eye- 
GMO eer yay poate, oi nied, win ale) ose /ar 9. hewardi, p. 291. 

49 to 51 scales round the body, dorsals 
with a cross elevation and marginal 

~I . striatus, p. 289. 

depression, making rows of pits .... 10. impressus, p. 291. 
31 to 33 scales round the body ...... 13. steindachnert, p. 293. 

6. Frontal twice as long as broad. 

46 scales round the body............ 11. microlepis, p. 292. 

2. A single pair of shields be- 
tween the rostral and the 
| Ove 20) 6 el one ee 12. owenti, p. 292. 

B. Fore limb shorter than the skull. 

31 scales round the body ; parietals sepa- 
rated from the frontals by the fronto- 
PUANICUAIS airers ear Aes ticietet om on spre ees 14. sagre, p. 2938. 

37 scales round the body; no fronto- 
Maleate smehters Dato a Nythe eae sie - 15. plew, p. 294. 

1. Diploglossus monotropis. 

Camilia jamaicensis, Gray, Cat. p. 119. 
? Seincus monotropis, Awhl, Beitr. Zool. wu. Vergl. Anat. p. 128. 
Diploglossus monotropis, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 86, and Arch, f. 

Nat. 1837, p. 130; Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1864, p. 48; Cope, Proc. 
Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 98, and Journ, Ac. Philad, (2) viii. 1878, 
p- 118; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mev., Rept. p. 391, pl. xxii. fig. 6; 
Giinth. Biol. Centr.-Am., Rept., p. 34, pl. xxiii. 

Tiliqua jamaicensis, Gray, Ann. N. H. ii. 1839, p. 293. 

Lateral teeth distinctly bicuspid. Head scarcely distinct from 
neck ; snout short and broad, canthus rostralis rounded ; ear-opening 
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moderate, smaller than the eye-opening; three prefrontals, asygoS 

slightly larger, nearly as broad as long, in contact with the frontal on 

a very small point, separated from the loreal by one shield and from 

the rostral by two pairs of shields ; frontal not twice as long as broad ; 

parietal on each side separated from the frontal and supraoculars by 

two shields ; nasal in contact with the rostral; a small supranasal, 

a postnasal; second loreal higher than long; rostral much broader 

than mental; ten or eleven upper labials, suture between sixth and 

seventh, or seventh and eighth, below the centre of the eye ; four or 

five chin-shields on each side, first or first two in contact with the 

lower labials. Body subtetragonal. Thirty-seven or thirty-nine 

scales round the middle of the body: dorsals somewhat pointed pos- 

teriorly, obtusely keeled and, as well as the laterals, finely striated. 

Limbs rather short, failing to meet when adpressed ; digits short ; 

claws nearly entirely concealed in a large compressed sheath formed 

of a larger supero-lateral and a smaller inferior scale*. Tail 

slightly compressed posteriorly, scaled like the body. Brown above, 

with transverse whitish dark-edged narrow bands, which may be 

broken up into ocelli on the flanks ; lower surfaces uniform whitish. 

millim. millim. 

Total length (tail re- Body ewer 154 

produced) sc .0a. 340 Hore limDce aie 45 

Head he ics c-sye nee 36 Hind limb, 33s 56 

Width of head .... 30 

Costa Rica ; Ecuador. 

a. Ad. Esmeraldas. Mr. Fraser [C. ]. 

b, Ad. [ Jamaica. | (Type of 7. jamaicensis.) 

2. Diploglossus bilobatus. 

Celestus bilobatus, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) xiii. 1874, 
. 257. 

Diploglossus (Celestus) bilobatus, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. 
p- 382, pl. xxii. A. fig. 1. 

Lateral teeth distinctly bicuspid. Head scarcely distinct from 

neck; snout short; canthus rostralis rounded; ear-opening very 

small; a large azygos prefrontal, broader than and in contact with 

the entire anterior border of the frontal, separated from the loreal 

by asmall shield, and from the rostral by two pairs of shields ; 

frontal once and a half as long as broad; parietal on each side 

separated from the frontal and supracculars by one larger (fronto- 

parietal) and two small shields; nasal in contact with the rostral ; 

a small supranasal, a postnasal, two consecutive subequal loreals ; 
rostral much broader than mental; the suture between the sixth 

and seventh upper labials falls below the centre of the eye; three 

nnn nea EEE SEES USE nnn SS USE nSUE SENSES 

* These sheaths are the “claws large, broad, slightly compressed, blunt,” 
mentioned in Gray’s diagnosis of the genus Camélia (p. 118). 
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chin-shields on each side, first two in contact with the lower labials. 
Body elongate, rounded, slightly depressed. Thirty-seven scales 
round the middle of the body, dorsals apparently striated but keel- 
less (all the epidermic plates are lost). Limbs short, not meeting 
when adpressed ; digits short, the claws sheathed as in the preceding 
species. ‘Tail slightly compressed. ‘ Colour: sides with several 
widely-placed vertical brown bands or patches, within which one or 
two conspicuous white spots; a bluish-white stripe before the 
axilla.” 

millim. millim. 

Total length (end of Body far os nekene 72 
TAUslOSbY ..ce. 6 oe 173 IHOrewlimb rcs eee U7. 

1A CX6 a ae ree 15 Eid slimy 9%: eve, 24 
Width of head .... Il 

Costa Rica. 

a. Ad.? Costa Rica. (Type.) 

3. Diploglossus fasciatus. 

Diploglossus fasciatus, Gray, Cat. p. 120. 
Tiliqua fasciata, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 71. 
Euprepes fasciata, Reuss, Mus. Senckenb. i. p. 51, pl. ili. fig. 2. 
Diploglossus fasciatus, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 36, and Arch. f. Nat. 

1837, p. 130; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 389, pl. xxii. 
fie. 5. 

s houttuynil, (Coct.) Dum. §& Bibr. v. p. 597. 

Lateral teeth with obtuse crowns. Head much depresed; snout 
truncate ; canthus rostralis obtuse ; ear-opening smaller than the 
eye-opening; three prefrontals ; azygos a little larger, as broad as 
long or broader than long, separated from the frontal or in contact 
on a very small point, separated trom the loreal by one shield and 
from the rostral by two pairs; frontal not once and a half as long 
as broad; parietal on each side separated from the frontal and 
supraoculars by two shields ; nasal usually separated from the 
rostral; one or two postnasals; rostral much broader than the 
mental ; the suture between the seventh and eighth, or eighth and 
ninth upper labials falls below the centre of the eye; four chin- 
shields on each side, two anterior in contact with the lower labials. 
Body subtetragonal, slightly depressed. Forty to forty-four scales 
round the middle of the body; dorsals and laterals not keeled, 
finely striated. The limbs fail to meet when adpressed; digits 
rather short, the claws sheathed as in the two preceding species. 

Tail cylindrical, a little longer than head and body. Upper surfaces 
with alternating pale greenish and brown darker-edged bands of 
equal width, the brown bands uniting on the abdomen, which is of 
the latter colour; the first brown band crosses the nostrils, the 
second the eyes, the third the ears ; seven others between the latter 
and the tail, which is regularly annulate ; limbs brown. 
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millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 399 Forelimb’... . .. 79.30 
ead: 54.12. 3.1 etee sil Hind limi: eee -47 
Width of head .... 24 Pail ists 3ciek eG 200 
BOdY 2... ste rene 124 

Brazil 

a, Ad. Tijuco River. R. Bennett, Esq. [P. 
b. Her. Bahia. Dri @} Waichorsr ot 
cer, Pernambuco. J. P. Smith, Esq. | P. }. 
d. Ng: Brazil. Lady Harvey (LB: ip 
én ie: Brazil. 

4, Diploglossus millepunctatus. 

Diploglossus millepunctatus, O'Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (4) 
xiii. 1874, p. 301; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 388, pl. xxii. a. 
fie. 5. 

Lateral teeth with obtuse crowns. Head rather strongly de- 
pressed ; snout narrow, cheeks swollen; canthus rostralis rounded ; 
ear-opening smaller than the eye-opening ; three preefrontals, azygos 
largest, longer than broad, touching the frontal on a very small 
point, separated from the rostral by two pairs of shields; frontal 
once and a half as long as broad ; parietal on each side separated 

from the frontal and supraoculars by two shields ; nasal in contact 
with the rostral; a postnasal and three consecutive loreals ; rostral 

broader than the mental; the suture between the seventh and 
eighth upper labials falls below the centre of the eye; four chin- 
shields on each side, two anterior in contact with the lower labials. 
Body subquadrangular. Fifty-four scales round the middle of the 
body ; dorsals smooth or very feebly striated, keelless ; laterals 
much smaller than dorsals and ventrals. Limbs moderate, over- 
lapping when adpressed ; claws partly retractile into a sheath 
similar to that of the preceding species. Tail compressed. Upper 
parts brown, closely dotted with whitish; belly brown, each scale 
edged with whitish. 

yillim. millim. 

Total length (end of Body a. octet aes 185 
fail flost yee. 389 Foredimb se yace ae 65 

Head 2 vate 50 Hindslimby ee eee 

Width of head .... 37 

Hab. -——? 

a. Ad. “ North-west coast of Lieut. Wood [P.]. 
America.” (Type.) 

5. Diploglossus rugosus. 

Celestus rugosus, Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, xviii. 1879, p. 272. 

Head flat and rather elongate, its scuta generally similar to those 
of D. occiduus ; interparietal as large as parietals; five large chin- 
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shields on each side, separated from the lower labials, General 
form slender; limbs quite weak, not meeting when adpressed. 
Scales in.thirty-six longitudinal rows; each with a strong median 
keel, and weaker ones on each side of it; the median keels are 
strong and continuous from the nape, becoming stronger pos- 
teriorly, especially on the tail, whose superior and lateral surfaces 
are thus thrown into gutters ; the keels form oblique lines over the 
sides ; they are strong on the hinder and weaker on the anterior 
limbs. Ground-colour grey, nape and back crossed by seventeen 
brown cross-bands, which are nearly in contact medially and taper 
to disappearance on the upper part of the sides ; their dorsal portions 
sometimes confluent longitudinally ; below white, with a few scales 
here and there brown. From snout to vent 90 millim. 

S. Domingo. 

6. Diploglossus phoxinus. 

Celestus phoxinus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 125. 

A fusiform species, the body rather stout and flattened, with 
the outlines tapering gradually to end of snout and tail; dorso- 
lateral angle strong on scapular region. Head flattened, with 
strong canthus rostralis and concave loreal region; head-shields as 
in D. occiduus. Forty-one or forty-two scales round the body, 
dorsals strongly striate but not keeled. The limbs, when pressed to 
the sides, failto meet. ‘Tail slightly compressed. Above light grey ; 
sides from orbit to groin dark brown, with regular vertical brown 
bars, which are margined behind by aclose series of light spots ; two 
series of small brown spots on each side of the dorsal region, the 
median stronger on the nape, all vanishing behind; limbs with 
brown light-edged cross-bars; below immaculate. From snout to 
vent 83 millim. 

8. Domingo. 

7. Diploglossus striatus. (Prater XVI. fig. 1.) 

Celestus occiduus, part., Gray, Cat. p. 117. 
striatus, Gray, Ll. e. 

Celestus striatus, Gray, Ann. N. H. ii. 1839, p. 288. 
Diploglossus cliftii, Dem. § Bibr. v. p. 590. 
? Diploglossus stenurus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 188. 
? Celestus stenurus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 124. 
? Celestus weinlandii, Cope, J. ¢. 
? Celestus badius, Cope, J. ¢. 
Diploglossus (Celestus) occiduus, part., Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., 

Rept. p. 385, pl. xxii. fig. 2. 

Although very closely allied to D. occidwus, this species may be 
distinguished by the following characters :—Snout more depressed ; 
ear-opening considerably smaller; occipital not larger than inter- 
parietal ; the difference in the length of the third and fourth toes 
very slight; forty or forty-two scales round the middle of the body. 

VOL. II. U 
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The adpressed limbs meet in specimen a, not in the two others*. 

Olive-brown, with transverse series of more or less confluent brown 

spots ; the brown spots more crowded on the sides of the neck. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 295 Boredimb = lace 38 

Head. cedaw ee 31 Hind han'pa ceri 52 
Width of head .... 23 Pail ec astro menerer 140 
IBGCK PS sd dada oecos 124 

Jamaica; San Domingo ? 

a. Ad. W. Indies. (Type. ) 
b. Ad.? Jamaica. R. Heward, Esq. [P.]. 
e, Ad.P P 

8. Diploglossus occiduus. 

Celestus occiduus, part., Gray, Cat. p. 117. 
macrolepis, Gray, /.¢c. p. 118. 

Sloane, Jam. ii. p. 334, pl. 275. fig. 9. 
Lacerta occidua, Shaw, Zool. iii. p. 288. 
Scincus gallivasp, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 289. 
—— fossor, Merr. Tent. p. 74. 
Tiliqua occidua, Gray, Ann. N. H. ii. 1839, p. 292. 
Diploglossus shawii, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 590. 
Celestus occiduus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 124. 
Diploglossus (Celestus) occiduus, part., Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., 

Rept. p. 385. 

Lateral teeth with subspherical crowns in the adult. Ear- 
opening at least as large as the eye-opening; a large azygos pre- 
frontal, broader than and in contact with the entire anterior border 
of the frontal, in contact on each side with the largest loreal, and 
separated from the rostral by two pairs of shields; frontal not more 
than once and a half as long as broad; parietal on each side sepa- 
rated from the frontal and supraoculars by two or three shields ; 
occipital larger than interparietal ; nasal separated from rostral; a 
postnasal and two or three loreals, second largest: rostral broader 
than the mental; the suture between the seventh and eighth or 
eighth and ninth upper labials falls below the centre of the eye; 
four or five large chin-shields on each side, first or first two in 
contact with the lower labials. Body moderately elongate, roundish- 
subquadrangular. Forty-six to fifty scales round the middle of the 
body ; dorsals finely striated and with a more or less distinct obtuse 
keel. Limbs nearly meeting when adpressed ; digits rather short; 
fourth toe considerably longer than third; claws exposed. Tail 
strongly compressed ; caudal scales not keeled. Brownish above, 
with dark brown spots or cross bands. 

* Probably a sexual difference. 
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millim. millim. 
Total length (tail re- Bodie fa scan tetas oes 250 

produced) ...... 560 Fore limb) 3"... +... 83 
ead ide oso ff Hind limb... 98 
Width of head .... 65 

Jamaica. 

a. Ad. Jamaica, J. Weeks, Esq. [P.]}. 
b. Ad. Jamaica. 
e. Ad. W. Indies. (Type of C. macrolepis.) 
d, Skeleton. W. Indies. Sir A. Smith [P.]. 

9. Diploglossus hewardii. (Priarrn XVII.) 

Celestus hewardii, Gray, Cat. p. 118. 
Diploglossus (Celestus) variegatus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1874, 

p. 370. 
—— (—-—) occiduus, part., Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 385, 

pl. xxii. a. fig. 6. 

Though very closely allied to the preceding, this species differs by 
a much smaller size (a gravid female measuring only 120 millim. 
from snout to vent), a smaller occipital shield, a cylindrical or 
feebly compressed tail, and smaller scales ; these form fifty to fifty- 
six longitudinal series. The adpressed limbs meet in the male, but 
not in the female and young. Olive-grey above, spotted or irre- 
gularly cross-barred with brown above, or brown, spotted with 
olive-grey ; frequently a light streak along the middle of the nape; 
throat frequently marbled with brown, 

millim. millim. 
Total length (tail re- BOY Rawr esta as 140 

produced) ...... 360 Hore mb, 5s: 43 
cad at fs 2s 40 Pande himib; 34). .-4 52 
Width of head ..., 28 

Jamaica. 

a. Ad. Jamaica. R. Heward, Esq. [P.], | 
b. Ad. Jamaica. (Types.) 
c. Ad., bad state. W. Indies, Dr. Mantell. | 
d-e. Ad., bad state. St. Elizabeth, 

Jamaica. 
(Eee Jamaica. 
gt. Ad. W. Indies, 

10. Diploglossus impressus. 

Celestus impressus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1868, p, 127, 

Body elongate, cylindrical; limbs short, Head abruptly widened 
at the temples; ear large; snout short and flat; loreal region 
grooved ; head-shields as in PD, occiduus, Forty-nine to fifty-one 
scales round the body, dorsals with a cross elevation and marginal 

v2 
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depression, making rows of pits. ‘Tail cylindrical. Colour above 
olivaceous, below yellowish; back and sides crossed by about 
eighteen narrow brown bars, which are three times broken and 
alternate on each side the median line. 

millim. millim. 

Total length (tail re- Body 4 =). 2: eer 7 
produced) ...... 204 Bore limber 25 

Head, tovear joa. 22 Hindjlimbiy ccc oe 33 

Jamaica. 

11. Diploglossus microlepis. (Puare XVI. fig. 2.) 

Microlepis undulata, Gray, Cat. p. 116. 
Tiliqua microlepis, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 71. 
Microlepis undulata, Gray, Ann. N. H. ii. 1839, p. 334. 

Lateral teeth bicuspid. Head slightly distinct from neck ; canthus 
rostralis rounded ; ear-opening a little smaller than the eye-opening ; 
a large azygos subtriangular prefrontal, nearly as broad as long, 
broader than and in contact with the entire anterior border of the 
frontal, in contact with the second loreal on each side, separated 
from the rostral by two pairs of shields; frontal twice as long as 
broad ; parietal on each side separated from the frontal and supra- 
oculars by two shields; nasal in contact with the rostral; a post- 
nasal; rostral much broader than mental; the suture between the 
seventh and eighth upper labials falls below the centre of the eye; 
four chin-shields on each side, none in contact with the lower 
labials. Body rather short, depressed. Forty-six scales round the 
middle of the body; dorsals obtusely keeled, and probably finely 
striated (epidermic scales lost). Limbs moderate, overlapping when 
adpressed ; digits moderate, claws exposed. ‘Tail slender, com- 
pressed, longer than head and body. Pale brown, with transverse 
wavy darker bands. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 167 Fore dimb 4.2 ee 21 
ieadie ghee pe ore if Hind limb tie 27 
Width of head .... I1 Maal te a emacs Gane 93 

Body itt. nieve 57 

Hab. ——? 

a. Ad.? —? (Type.) 

12. Diploglossus owenii. 

Diploglossus owenii, Gray, Cat. p. 119. 
Diploglossus owenii, Dum. & Bibr. vy. p. 594. 
Celestus owenil, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 124. 

Only one pair of shields between the azygos prefrontal and the 
rostral; head-shields otherwise much as in D. occiduus and allies. 
Dorsal scales with an obtuse median keel, forming about twelve 
longitudinal series. Body much elongate; limbs very short, the 
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fore limb as long as the head. ‘Tail compressed. Fulvous above, 
with narrow longitudinal reddish-grey bands. 

From snout to vent 64 millim. 
Hab. % 

13. Diploglossus steindachneri. 

Diploglossus steindachneri, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 179; 
Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 383, pl. xxii. fig. 3; Gunth. 
Biol. C-Am., Rept. p. 34, pl. xxii. fig. A. 

chalybzeus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 321. 
Celestus steindachneri, Cope, Proc. Ac, Philad. 1868, p. 123. 

chalybeeus, Cope, l.c., and Proc. Amer, Philos. Soc, xxii. 1885, 
p. LZ0; 

Lateral teeth bicuspid. Head scarcely distinct from neck; snout 
short, canthus rostralis obtuse ; ear-opening small; a large azygos 
prefrontal, broader than and in contact with the entire anterior 
border of the frontal, separated from the loreals by a shield and 
from the rostral by two pairs of shields ; frontal once and a half as 

long as broad; parietal on each side separated from the frontal and 
supraoculars by three shields; nasal in contact with the rostral ; 
two superposed postnasals; three consecutive loreals; rostral a 
little narrower than the mental; the suture between the eighth and 
ninth upper labials falls below the centre of the eye; four chin- 
shields on each side, first in contact with the lower labials. Body 
elongate, rounded, a little depressed. Thirty-one or thirty-three 
scales round the middle of the body; dorsals finely striated, not 
keeled. Limbs short, not meeting when adpressed ; digits moderate, 
claws exposed. ‘Tail a little compressed in its posterior half, the 
scales on which are keeled. Olive-brown above. some of the 
median dorsal scales with short dark brown shaft; sides tessellated 
with small dark brown and greenish spots ; lower surfaces pale olive. 
Spee. 6 entirely of a dark olive-brown. 

millim. miillim. 
Total length (tail re- SOGlVg cr see te tae he aa 96 

produced) ...... 200 Hore lin ..sc4 9s 24 
HES e streten td opens sc 19 Hands ates sess 3L 
Width of head .... 16 

Mexico; Guatemala. 

a. Ad. Vera Paz, Low Forest. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 
b. Ad. Mexico. 

Siderolamprus enneagrammus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1860, 
p. 368, is perhaps nothing but the young of this species. 

14. Diploglossus sagre. 

Diploglossus sagree, Gray, Cat. p. 119. 
Diploglossus sagree, Cocteau, in R. de la Sagra, Hist. Cuba, Rept, 

p- 180, pl. xx.; Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 603; Locourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., 
Rept. p. 378, pl. xxii. fig. 1. 

Celestus sagre, Cope, Proc, Ac, Philad, 1868, p. 128, 
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Head scarcely distinct from neck ; snout short ; ear-opening very 

small; an azygos prefrontal, broader than long, slightly broader 

than and in contact with the entire anterior border of the frontal, 

separated from the loreal by one shield, from the rostral by two 
pairs of shields; frontal slightly longer than broad; parietal on 
each side separated from the frontal and supraoculars by two 
shields ; nasal in contact with the rostral; a postnasal, two conse- 
cutive loreals; rostral much broader than mental; fifth upper 
labial below the eye; no infraorbitals; three chin-shields on each 
side, first two in contact with the lower labials. Body elongate, 
subcylindrical. Thirty-one scales round the middle of the body ; 
dorsals finely striated, not keeled. Limbs very short, anterior not 
measuring more than the width of the head; digits short. Grey- 
brown above, with metallic gloss; a lateral dark brown band, from 
the snout to the tail ; lower parts yellowish white. 

millim. millim. 

Total length. .). =. < 201 Foredimbes cca 8 
Head: to ear... 28 lal: andsiimbs ae, pei 15 
Width of head .... 8 Tali. her ae 114 
Body: ; ait ee ec ae 76 

15. Diploglossus pleii. 

Diploglossus pleii, Gray, Cat. p. 119. 
Diploglossus pleii, Dum. § Bibr. y. p. 605; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., 

Rept. p. 381, pl. xxii. fig. 4. 
Celestus pleii, Cope, Proc. Ae. Philad. 1868, p. 123. 

degener, Cope, l.e. 

Closely allied to D. sayre. Distinguished by the following cha- 
racters:—LEar-opening somewhat larger; frontal broader than 
long ; no frontoparietals ; the parictals in contact with the frontal ; 
infraorbitals present. Thirty-seven scales round the middle of the 
body. Limbs shorter still. Reddish brown above, the sides sharply 
delimited by a dark brown streak and dotted with brown; lower 
surfaces pale yellowish. 

millim. millim. 
Total length (tail re- Bodycare 75 

produced) ...... 150 Hore limbo. ee 10 
Headviorean sc... 13 Hind mb. 33 726 ee 
Width of head .... 11 

Martinique ; Porto Rico. 

4, SAURESIA. 

Sauresia, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H. (2) x. 1852, p. 281; Cope, Proc. 
Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 228; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 455. 

Embryopus, Weinland, Abh. Senck. Ges. iv. 1862, p. 132. 

Limbs tetradactyle ; otherwise like Diploglossus. 
West Indies. 
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1. Sauresia sepoides. (Prare XIV. fig. 2.) 

Sauresia sepsoides, Gray, I. c. p. 282; Bocourt, lc. pl. xxii. A. fig. 5. 
Embryopus habichii, Wevnl. 7. c. pl. v. fig. 1 

Head small, not distinct from neck; ear-opening very small ; an 
azygos prefrontal, broader than long, in contact with the entire 
anterior border of the frontal, separated from the rostral by two 
pairs of shields ; frontal a little longer than broad ; parietal on each 
side separated from the frontal and supraorbitals by three shields ; 
three consecutive shields between the nasal and the preocular, the 
second in contact with the azygos prefrontal; infraorbital wedged 
in between fifth and sixth upper labials ; four large chin-shields on 
each side, first in contact with lower labials. Body elongate, sub- 
cylindrical; thirty-four scales round the body, dorsals and laterals 
finely striated. Limbs very short, the front ones much shorter than the 
head; digits very short, claws retractile. Tail long and nearly as 
thick as the body. Brown above, the sides closely spotted with 
darker and separated from the dorsal region by a dark brown line, 
which extends forwards to the canthus rostralis ; labials spotted 
with dark brown ; lower surface yellowish. 

millim. millim. 
Total length (tail re- Bodiy-wieesc cas wy 5 

produced)*..../+ << 132 Bore Vintioy oie x0 6 5: oe 6 
Fes d ec arsitta parle 10 Elan AD rar. «p's es 10 
Width of head .... 6-5 

8. Domingo. 

a, Ad. 8. Domingo. M. Sallé [C.]. (Type.) 

5. PANOLOPUS. 

Panolopus, Cope, Pr. Ac. Philad. 1861, p. 494. 

No lateral fold. Scaling of the back quincuncial. Supranasals, 
nasals, first upper labial, and rostral confluent into a large shield in 
which the nostril is pierced. Four limbs; anterior without digits, 

posterior with a rudimentary one on the inner border. Teeth 
obtuse. 

West Indies. 

1. Panolopus costatus. 

Panolopus costatus, Cope, l. c. 

Form elongate ; body fusiform, tetragonal. Anterior extremity 
consisting of brachium and antebrachium, as long as the commissure 
of the mouth; it is terminated on its inner face by a tubercle. 
Posterior extremity as long as the distance from the rictus to the 
axilla, consisting of femur, tibia, and tarsus ; sole tuberculous, with 
two callosities, that on its external border much the larger; a 

tubercle-like spur on its inner, Auricular opening present, small. 
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A large nine-sided prefrontal between the frontal and the rostral ; 

posterior border of latter shield chevron-shaped; parietals small, 
longer than broad, separated from the frontal by the frontoparietals ; 
seven upper labials. Scales in forty-four longitudinal rows, the 
dorsals striated. Tail very elongate. Colour above hight brown, 
with numerous small dark brown spots on the dorsal region; sides 
dark brown, darker anteriorly, where a bandlike arrangement is 
assumed as far as the orbit; from the ear-opening posteriorly, this 
is crossed by numerous blackish-brown vertical bars, with irregular 
light posterior borders; chin whitish, abdomen yellowish. 

millim. millim. 

From snout to vent. 94 Horewium beeen ils} 
Head, to ear...... Alf Handshmibi ee 19 

Near Jeremie, 8. Domingo. 

6. OPHIODES. 

Ophiodes, Wagler, Ists, 1828, p. 740, and Syst. Amph. p. 159; Dum. 
§ Bibr. v. p. 788; Gray, Cat. Liz. pp. 99, 120; Bocourt, Miss. Se. 
Mex., Rept. p. 457. 

Pygodactylus (non Merr.), Wagl. ll. ec. pp. 741 & 160. 

No lateral fold. Scales roundish-rhomboidal, arranged quincun- 
cially on the back, forming vertical series on the sides. No fore 
limbs ; styliform rudiments of hind limbs. Teeth conical. Palate 
toothless. 

South America. 

1. Ophiodes striatus. 

Ophiodes striatus, part., Gray, Cat. p. 99. 
Pygopus striatus, Spr, Spec. Nov. Lac. Bras. p, 25, pl. xxviii. fig. 1. 

eariococca, Spizx, l. ec. p. 26, fig. 2. 
Ophiodes striatus, Wagl. Isis, 1828, p. 740; Dum. § Bibr. vy. p. 789; 

Gravenh. Nova Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xxiii. 1851, 1. p. 379, pl. xliv. ; 
Girard, U.S. Explor. Exped., Herp. p. 225; Cope, Proc. Ac. 
Philad. 1862, p. 350; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 458, 
pl. xxil. a. fig. 4. 

Pygodactylus gronovii (non Daud.), Wagl. l. ¢. p. 741. 

A large azygos prefrontal (abnormally divided), separated from 
the rostral by two pairs of shields ; frontal large, much longer than 
broad; interparietal as broad as, or slightly broader than the 
parietals, longer than the occipital; nasal in contact with the 
rostral; three or four enlarged shields on each side behind the 
postmental, only the first or the first two in contact with the lower 
labials. Ear-opening almost or quite hidden. Scales smooth, the 
dorsals finely striated; twenty-five or twenty-seven round the 
middle of the body. Rudimentary hind limbs styliform. Tail 
about once and a half the length of the body. Brownish or olive- 
grey above, with a variable, but even, number of dark brown longi- 
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tudinal lines ; upper lip and temple with alternate dark brown and 
whitish vertical bars. 

From snout to vent 185 millim.; tail 265. A larger specimen, 
with reproduced tail, measures 230 millim. from snout to vent. 

South America, from the Guianas to Buenos Ayres. 

a. Ad. Brazil. 
b, Ad, Para. 
ce, Ad, Garanhuns, Pernambuco. W. A. Forbes, Esq. [P.]. 
d, Ad. Bahia. Dr. O. Wucherer | C. ]. 
e. Ad. Tijuco. R. Bennett, Esq. (Py. 
f-g. Ad. & her. Rio Janeiro. Mrs. Fry [P.]. 
h,t. Ad. & yg. Rio Grande do Sul. Dr. v. Ihering [C.]. 
k. Yg. Corrientes, Buenos Ayres. 

2. Ophiodes vertebralis. 

Ophiodes striatus, part., Gray, Cat. p. 99. 
Ophiodes vertebralis, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex 1, Rept. p. 459, pl. xxii. a. 

fig. 3, 

Very closely allied to the preceding, from which it differs in the 
following points :—Frontal considerably broader than the parietals ; 
three large chin-shields on each side in contact with the lower 
labials. Twenty-nine or thirty-one scales round the middle of the 
body. No vertical dark bars on the sides of the head; a narrow 
dark vertebral line; a broad and a narrow brown streak on each side, 
separated by a yellowish one. 

Southern Brazil and Uruguay. 

a, Ad. * Brazil. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.} 
b. Her. Brazil. T. Bell, Esq. [P. |. 

7. ANGUIS. 

Anguis, Linn, et omn. auct. 
Siguana, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 74. 
Dortia, Gray, Ann. N. H. ii. 1839, p. 334. 
Otophis (Litzing.), Demid, Voy. Russ. Mér, iii. p. 341, 

No lateral fold. Scales roundish, arranged quincuncially on the 
back, forming vertical series on the sides. No limbs. Teeth fang- 
like. Palate toothless. 

Europe, Western Asia, Algeria. 

1, Anguis fragilis. 

Anguis fragilis, Gray, Cat. p. 100. 
Anguis ? punctata, Ore: l. ¢, 

eee fragilis, Linn. S. N. i. De 392; Laur. Syn. Rept. p. 68, pl. v. 
fig. 2 Daud. Rept. vii. p. 827, pl. Ixxxvii. fig. 2; Kryniche, Bull, 
Soc. Nat. Mose. 1837, B 51; Bonap. Faun. lial. ; ’ Bell, Brit. Rept. 
p. 39; Dum. § Bibr, .?p. 792; De Betta, Erp. Veron. p. 160 
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Strauch, Erp. Alg. p. 46; Leydig, Deutschl. Saur. p. 242; Fatio, 
Vert, Suisse, iii. p. 103; De Betta, Faun. Ital., Rett. Anf. p. 38 ; 
Schreib. Herp, Eur, p. 341; Lataste, Herp. Gir. p. 99. 

Anguis eryx, Linn. l. c.; Daud. l. c. p. 337. 
lineata, Law”. l. c. p. 68; Krynicki, l. ec. p. 54. 
clivica, Laur. l. c. p. 69. 

Eryx clivicus, Daud. 1. c. p. 281. 
Anguis cinereus, Risso, Hist. Nat. Eur. Mér. iii. p. 89. 

bicolor, 2sso, Z. ¢. 
Siguana ottonis, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 74. 
Anguis besseri, Andrzej. Nouv. Mem. Soc. Nat. Mosc. ii. 1832, p. 838, 

pls. xxii. fig. 7, and xxiv. 
incerta, Arynichi, l. ec. p. 52, pl. i. 

Dorfia punctata, Gray, Ann. N. H. ii. 1859, p. 354. 
Otophis eryx, var. colchica, Demid. Voy. Russ. Mér. iii. p. 341, pl. v. 
Anguis orientalis, Anders. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1872, p. 876; Blanf. Zool. 

LE. Persia, p. 594. 

Frontal large, its anterior angle wedged in between a pair of 
prefrontals ; an azygos prefrontal in front of the latter, separated 
from the nasal by two small shields; one or two small azygos 
shields behind the very small rostral; nasal very small, separated 
from the latter by one shield; labials and loreals small, numerous ; 
interparietal as long as and broader than the parietals and in contact 
with a small occipital ; a small frontoparietal between the supra- 
oculars and the interparietal, and a larger shield between the supra- 
oculars and the parietal; supraoculars five or six. Kar-opening 
minute, usually hidden. Scales smooth, median dorsal and ventrals 
broad, hexagonal; twenty-four to twenty-eight scales round the 
middle of the body. ‘Tail at least as long as the body. Young 
silvery above, with a black vertebral line; sides and lower surfaces 
blackish. In the adult these markings often disappear, or may be 
replaced by series of dark dots, and the colour of the upper surfaces 
becomes brown or bronzy. A variety (colchica), in which the ear- 
opening appears to be normally distinct, is distinguished by haying 
scattered pale blue spots on the back. 

From snout to vent 195 millim; tail 230, 
Europe, Western Asia, Algeria. 

a, b-d. Ad. & her. Sweden. C. J. A. Thuden, Esq. [P. ]. 
e. Ad. Bohuslan. Dr. A. W. Malm [P.]}. 
f-l. Ad., hgr. & yg. Aberdeen. Dr. Brine [ P.]. 
m. Ye. Ringwood. F. Bond, Esq. [P.]. 
n—-o. Ad. Diisseldorf, W. F-. Kirby, Esq. (Pai; 
p. Ad. Jura. H. Ling Roth, Esq. [P.]. 
g. Ad. France. 
rag ANGE Santiago, Galicia. M. V. L. Seoane [P.]. 
s, t-u. Ad., hgr. & yg. Oporto. BE. Allen, Esq. [P.]. 
v-w, c-y. Ad. & yg. _— Italy. J. J. Bianconi { P.]. 
z. Ad. Ee 
a, Skeleton, P 
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Fam. 10. ANNIELLID. 

Aniellidee, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad, 1864. 
Aniellide, Boulenger, Ann. §& Mag. N. H. (5) xiv. 1884. 

Tongue villose, smooth and bifid anteriorly*. Teeth large, few, 
fang-like, with short swollen base. Palate toothless. Skull ap- 
proaching the Ophidian type, 7. e. lacking the preesphenoidal vacuity 
and consequently the interorbital septum, and the bones which con- 
stitute the brain-case firmly united; no columella cranii, no squa- 
mosal ; postorbital arch ligamentous; pterygoids in contact with 
sphenoid ; an infraorbital fossa; pramaxillary single; nasal and 
frontal divided; parietal single; pre- and postorbital in contact, 
separating the frontal from the border of the orbit. Body vermi- 
formy. Eyes and ears concealed. Scales soft, cycloid-hexagonal, 
strongly imbricate. 

A single genus, which appears to be a strongly degraded form of 
the Anguide, similarly as the Anelytropide and Dibumide are to 
the Scincide. 

1. ANNIELLA. 

Anniella, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H. (2) x. 1852, p.440; Cope, Proc. 
Ac, Philad, 1864, p. 230; Bocourt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 460. 

California. 

1. Anniella pulchra. 

Anniella pulchra, Gray, 1. ¢., and Zool. Herald, p. 154, pl. xxvii. ; 
Bocowt, (. c. pl. xxii. G. fig. 2. 

Head much depressed, snout cuneiform; eyes concealed under 
several small scales resembling lids; rostral large, in contact with 
the nasal, separated from the frontal by a pair of prefrontals ; 
frontal large, heptagonal, broader than long, its posterior border 
forming a suture with a nearly equally large interparietal, the 
posterior border of which is emarginate to receive a small occipital ; 
parietais very small; a larger anterior and two smaller posterior 
supraoculars ; nostril pierced in a large nasal resembling an anterior 
labial ; five upper labials, first very small, situated below the nasal, 
on the lower surface of the snout; second in contact with the pre- 
frontal, second with a loreal, third with the oculars, fourth small ; 
mental pentagonal, followed by a pair of large postmentals ; six 
lower labials, Scales smooth, hexagonal, twenty-four (or twenty- 

* Resembling strikingly that of /eloderma. 
t Whether rudiments of the shoulder and hip-girdles exist, is at present 

unknown, 
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six) round the middle of the body, No enlarged anal scales. Tail 
ending obtusely, when intact measuring one third (or two fifths) 
of the total length. Silvery, the scales edged with brown; a 
narrow brown vertebral line. 

From snout to vent 130 millim ; tail 60. 
California. 

a. Ad. California. Sir J. Richardson [P.]. (Type.) 

2, Anniella nigra. 

Anniella nigra, Fischer, Abh. nat. Ver. Hamb. ix. 1885, p. —.* 

Twenty-eight scales round the body. The three median anal 
scales twice as long as those preceding. Black above, yellowish- 
white inferiorly. Otherwise as in A. pulchra. 

San Diego. 

Fam. 11. HELODERMATIDZ. 

Thecoglossee pleurodontes, part., Wagler, Syst. Amph. 1830. 
Trachydermi, Wiegmann, Herp. Mex. 1855. 
Varaniens, part., Duméril §& Bibron, Erp. Gén. iii. 1836. 
Helodermide, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1837, and Cat. Liz. 1845. 
Helodermide, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864 & 1866. 
Trachydermi glyphodonta, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. 1878. 
Helodermatidee, Boulenger, Ann. § Mag. N. H., (5) xiv. 1884. 

Tongue villose, the anterior portion smooth, bifid, protractile. 
Dentition resembling that of the Ophidia, the teeth being fang-like, 
with slightly swollen base, rather loosely attached to the inner edge 
of the jaws; the teeth grooved in front and behind (Heloderma) ; 
teeth on the pterygoid and palatine bones. Preemaxillary single ; 
nasals and frontals double; pree- and postfrontals in contact, sepa- 
rating the frontal from the orbit; a strong postorbital arch; no 
postfrontosquamosal arch ; parietal single; pterygoids and palatines 
widely separated; infraorbital fossa bounded by the pterygoid, 
palatine, transverse bone, and maxillary. Head with bony tubercles. 
Eyelids well developed. Limbs well developed; clavicle slender ; 
interclavicle without transverse processes ; sternum divided longi- 
tudinally. Skin of upper surfaces tubercular, some of the larger 
tubercles ossifying in the adult, of lower surfaces forming transverse 
series of squarish plates. No femoral or preanal pores. 

The genus Heloderma, the only poisonous Lizard at present 
known, is very closely related to the Anguida, but well deserves to 
rank as a distinct family, on account of certain cranial peculiarities 
and the shape of the interclavicle. Its range is restricted to the 
western parts of Central America, from the Isthmus of Tehuantepec 
to as far north as New Mexico. 

* Quoted from an advanced separate copy. 
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1. HELODERMA. 

Trachyderma (non Latr.), Wiegm. Isis, 1829, p. 421. 
Heloderma, Wiegm. l. c. p. 624; Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 164; Wregm. 

Herp. Mex. p. 23; Dum. & Bibr, iii. p. 499; Gray, Cat. p. 14; 
Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 296. 

ANATOMICAL AND PuysroLoatcaL: Troschel, Arch. f. Nat. 1853, 
p- 294, pls. xiii. & xiv.; Swmichrast, Arch. Sc. Phys.-math. xix. 1864, 
p. 45; Kaup, Arch. f. Nat. 1865, p. 33, pl. 1i1.; Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 
1869, p. 5; Gervais, Journ. Zool. 1873, p. 458, pl. xi. ; Sumichrast, C. R. 
Ac. Sc. Ixxx. 1875, p. 676; Bocourt, l. c. p. 299, pl. 20a; Sumechr. Bull. 
Soc. Zool. France, 1880, p. 178; Fischer, Verh. Ver. Hamb. v. 1882, p. 2, 
pl. iii.; Shufeldt, Amer. Nat. 1882, p. 907; Bouleng. Proc. Zool. Sov. 
1882, p. 631; Fayrer, eod. loc. p. 682; Mitchell § Reichert, Med. News, 
1883, and Science, 1. 1883, p. 372. 

Ear exposed. A gular fold. Digits with a series of transverse 
lamellie inferiorly. Upper surfaces uniformly tubercular; abdo- 
minal scales flat, juxtaposed. Labial shields present. 

Mexico, 

1. Heloderma horridum. 

Heloderma horridum, Gray, Cat. p. 14. 
Hernandez, Hist. Nov. Hisp. p. 515. 
Trachyderma horridum, Wiegm. Isis, 1829, p. 421. 
Heloderma horridum, Weegm. Isis, 1829, p. 624, and Herp. Mex. 

p. 24, pl. i.; Dum. §& Bibr. p. 499, pl. xxxvi.; Bocourt, Miss. Se. 
Mex. p. 297, pl. xx. E. figs. 1-12; Giinth. Biol. C-Am., Rept. 
pl. xxvi. 

Head depressed; snout short, broadly rounded; lips thick, 

arcuate, the lower much swollen; nostril large; eye small, with 
very thick lids; ear-opening elliptical, vertical, slightly oblique ; 
chin-groove strong; gular fold well marked. Body elongate, rather 
depressed. Limbs moderate; claws strong, of the fingers much 
longer than of the toes. ‘'ail cylindrical, tapering, about as long as 
the body. Upper surface of head covered with large, convex, irre- 
gular, bony tubercles; rostral broad, pentagonal ; nostril between 
four plates, the largest inferiorly ; a pair of large internasals between 
the two pairs of anterior nasals; ten or eleven upper and about 

twelve lower labials ; mental small, subtrapezoid ; chin with large 
polygonal plates; throat with round or oval convex tubercles. 

Body and limbs covered above with subequal round convex tubercles 

separated by a eranulate skin: about thirty-five tubercles across the 

middle of the body. Abdominal scales flat, subquadrangular, longer 
than broad, in about fifty-five series between the gular fold and the 
preanal region, and about twenty across the middle of the belly. 

Caudal scales subequal, tubercular above, flat and subquadrangular 
inferiorly, arranged in rings. Blackish brown above, spotted with 
yellow, the latter colour sometimes forming regular rings round the 
tail. 
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millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 597 More limi... 2a te 103 
J aIGEUs ORR near 5 57 Hind dim rs. = eee 114 
Width of head .... 46 MDa cos pyc tome eeono ee 270 
Bod Yi. suscs hs ee ee 270 

Western Mexico. 

a. Adult. Presidio. Herr A. Forrer ist 
6. Ad., stuffed. Presidio. Herr A. Forrer [C. ]. 
Go Nig. Tapana, Tehuantepec. F. Sumichrast, Esq. [C.]. 
d. Ad. Mexico. J. Marshall, Esq. [ P. ]. 

Ad., stuffed. Mexico, Sir J. Richardson | P. }. é. 

i, g. Ad., stuffed. Mexico. 

2. Heloderma suspectum. 

Heloderma horridum (non Wiegm.), Baird, U.S. Mex. Bound. Surv. 
ii. Rept. pl. xxvi.; Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1866, p. 303. 

suspectum, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1869, p. 5. 

Closely allied to the preceding. The digits and the tail are 
shorter, and the tubercles on the back are separated by wider gra- 
nular interspaces. Yellowish or orange, with blackish network on 
the back and cross bands on the tail. 

millim. millim 

fotali length... .... 488 Fore limb’... <>. heme 95 
HGAd se ar kee 58 Hind ‘limibesteccee 97 
Width of head .... 50 Delle felt Se oh, Rica 148 
Bodyiee whe core 282 

Arizona and New Mexico. 

a. Ad. Arizona. Smithsonian Institution [P. ]. 

Whether the following genus is to be placed here, or constitutes a 
distinct allied family (Lanthanotide, Steindachner), must remain 
doubtful until its anatomical characters are known. Its dentition 
was originally stated to be the same as in Heloderma, but this has 
been subsequently corrected by Steindachner. 

LANTHANOTUS. 

Lanthanotus, Steindachner, Denkschr. Ak. Wien, xxxviii. 1878, 
p- 95, and Sitzb, Ak. Ween, xxviii. i. 1879, p. 3899. 

Ear concealed. No gular fold. Digits granular inferiorly. 
Upper surface of body and tail tubercular, with rows of large wart- 
like tubercles, each of which bears a horny keeled scale ; abdominal 
scales flat, feebly imbricate. No labial shields. 

Borneo. 
1. Lanthanotus borneensis. 

Lanthanotus borneensis, Steznd. 7. c. pl. ii. 

Head depressed, oval, with broad round snout; eyes very small ; 
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nostrils small, oval, obliquely directed upwards and backwards, 
nearer the end of the snout than the eye. Body elongate. Limbs 
short, with short, thick, feebly compressed digits; claws short and 
not much compressed. Tail roundish, feebly depressed at the base, 
tapering gradually, as long as head and body. Head covered with 
small tubercular scales, larger on the snout and forehead, largest of 
all on the temples. Back and upper surface of tail with regular 
longitudinal rows of large wart-like tubercles, each bearing a horny 
keeled scale, which does not entirely cover the protuberance ; these 
tubercles form six series on the back; the space between them is 
covered by juxtaposed small flat tubercles. The lower surface of the 
head with small scales like those on the snout and forehead, but 
more convex, gradually increasing in size towards the neck; a 

slight symphiseal groove on the chin. The abdominal scales slightly 
imbricate, flat, becoming rather pointed towards the end of the 
body, passing gradually into the tubercles of the sides. The scales 
on the the lower surface of the tail like those on the belly, but 
square and not imbricate, forming regular rows. Reddish brown 
above; lower surfaces, with the exception of the head, yellow, with 
brown band-like marblings. 

millim. millim, 

Head and body.... 20 iRoreslimilyy aca. e 3: 

petite, § Sem Je. ine 22 Hind limb...... ie 4 

Sarawak. 

Fam. 12. VARANIDZE. 

Lacertiens, part., Cuvier, Réegne Anim. ii. 1817. 
Tupinambide, part., Gray, Ann. Phil, (2) x. 1825. 
Ameivoidea, part., Fitzinger, Neue Classif. Rept. 1826. 
Uaranide, Gray, Phil. Mag. (2) ii. 1827. 
Thecoglossee pleurodontes, part., Wagler, Syst. Amph. 1830. 
Monitores, Wiegmann, Herp. Mex. 1834. 
Varaniens, part., Dumeril § Bibron, Erp. Gén, iii. 1836. 
Monitoride, Gray, Ann. N. H. 1. 1838, and Cat. Liz. 1845. 
Varanidee, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864. 
Varanidee, Boulenger, Ann. & Mag. N. H. (5) xiv. 1884. 

Tongue smooth, very long and slender, bifid, retractile into a 
sheath at the base. Teeth large, dilated at the base, which is fixed 
to the inner side of the jaws; palate toothless. Premaxillary 
single, narrowed and much prolonged posteriorly; nasal bones 

coalesced, narrow ; two frontals ; a single parietal; a supraorbital 
bone ; postorbital arch incomplete; a bony postfrontosquamosal 

arch; pterygoids and palatines widely separated ; infraorbital fossa 

bounded by the pterygoid, palatine, and transverse bone, the maxillary 
being excluded. No dermal cranial ossifications; head covered 
with small polygonal scales. Eyelids well developed ; ‘ar-opening 

distinct. Limbs well developed; clavicle slender; interclayicle 
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anchor-shaped. Dorsal scales roundish, juxtaposed, surrounded by 
rings of minute granules ; ventral scales squarish, arranged in cross 
rows. No femoral or preanal pores. ‘Tail very long. 

A single genus, confined to the Old World and Australia, and 
forming a perfectly isolated group. 

1. VARANUS. 

Tupinambus, part., Daud. Rept. iii. p. 5. 
Monitors proprement dits, Cuv. R. A. i. p. 24. 
Varanus, Merrem. Tent. Syst. Amph. p.58; Dum. & Bibr. iii. p. 467 ; 

Gray, Cat. p. 9; Giinth. Rept. Brit. Ind. p. 64. 
Psammosaurus, Fitzing. N. Classif. Rept. p.60; Wagl. Syst. Amph. 

p. 165; Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1838, p. 392, and Cat. p. 7. 
Dracena (non Merr.), Gray, Phil. Mag. (2) ii. 1827, p. 53. 
Hydrosaurus, Wagl. 1. c. p. 164; Gray, Ul. ce. pp. 393, 8; Giinth. Ll. ec. 

BGs 
Palydiedalis Wagl. l. ce. 
Monitor, Gray, ll. cc. pp. 892,8; Schleg. Abbild. Amph. p. 65; Peters, 

Mon. Berl. Ac. 1870, p. 106. 
Empagusia, Gray, Ul. cc. pp. 395, 9. 
Odatria, Gray, ll. cc. pp. 894, 7. 
Regenia, Gray, Cat. p. 8. 

Africa; Southern Asia; Australia. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Nostril an oblique slit; tail round or 
slightly compressed posteriorly .... 1. griseus, p. 306. 

II. Nostril an oblique slit ; tail compressed, keeled above. 

A. Abdominal scales smooth. 

1. No transversely enlarged supraocular scales. 

Nostril three times more distant from the 
end of the snout than from the orbit ; 
Scales @miall yeh ce Sie cee ieee nee Chace 2. albigularis, p. 307. 

Nostril three times more distant from the 
end of the snout than from the orbit ; 
scales large, the nuchals larger than the 
OCCIPItAlS eee iesey seyret eee ee 3. ocellatus, p. 308. 

Nostril twice more distant from the end of 
the snout than from the orbit; scales [p. 308. 
HATO Se GAA oe meunt on ieiiomstc os nueen een domee 4, exanthematicus, 

Nostril a little nearer the orbit than the 
end of the snout; scales small ...... 6. bengalensis, p. 310. 

2. Median supraoculars more or less enlarged transversely. 

Nostril a little nearer the end of the snout 
than the orbit; median supraoculars 
slightly dilated sine are cece 5. flavescens, p. 309. 

Nostril twice more distant from the end of 
the snout than from the orbit........ 7. nebulosus, p. 311. 
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B. Abdominal scales keeled. 

1. Nostril equally distant from the 
orbit and the end of the snout.. 8. grayi, p. 312. 

2. Nostril much nearer the orbit than the end of the snout. 

Snout moderate ; dorsal scales large ; nu- 
chals notlcecledte ns. 37 escent 9. dumerilii, p. 312. 

Snout very long, pointed; nuchal scales 
extremely large and strongly keeled .. 10. rudicollis, p. 318. 

3. Nostril much nearer the end of the 

snout than the orbit.......... 11. salvadorii, p. 314. 

III. Nostril round or oval ; tail compressed, keeled above. 

A. A transversely dilated median series of supraocular scales. 

1. Nostril oval, at least twice as far from the orbit as from the 
end of the snout. 

a. More than 80 transverse rows of abdominal scales from 
gular fold to groin. 

a. Nuchal scales not larger than 
GOTSAIS pst Pap ay ssstor ates aiera'e:s 12. salvator, p. 314. 

J (3. Nuchal scales larger than dorsals. 

| Nuchal scales larger than occipitals .... 13. nuchalis, p. 315. 
Nuchal scales smaller than occipitals .... 14. cumingii, p. 316. 

b. Less than 80 rows of. scales 

from gular fold to groin .... 15. togianus, p. 316. 

2. Nostril round. 

Nostril considerably nearer the end of the 
snout than the orbit; nuchal scales 
very small, keeled, separated by very 
WAG GMI CELSPACES# 6/31, cle) cls sceltiere, oleae. = 16. halabeck, p. 316. 

Nostril a little nearer the end of the snout 

Blisiee GECROLDM bier sacceen sas -c ave ok 6 17. indicus, p. 316. 

B. Supraocular scales subequal. 

} 1. Nostril a little nearer the orbit 
than the end of the snout .... 18. niloticus, p. 317. 

) 2, Nostril nearer the end of the snout than the orbit. 

Nostril twice as far from the orbit as from 
the end of the snout; scales on upper 

{ surface of head larger than temporals.. 19. varius, p. 319. 
Nostril more than twice as far from the 

orbit as from the end of the snout; 
head-scales very small.............. 20. giganteus, p. 320. 

Nostril a little nearer the end of the snout 
than the orbit ; head-secales very small. 21. gould, p. 320. 

VOL, II. x 
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IV. Nostril round ; tail round or slightly compressed posteriorly. 

A. A median series of transversely dilated supraoculars, 

Nuchal scales motjkecledss eye ier 22. prasinus, p. 321. 
Nuchal scales strongly keeled .......... 23. kordensis, p. 322. 

B. Supraocular scales subequal. 

1. Dorsal scales much longer than broad. 

Upper caudal scales not spinose ; nostril 
slightly nearer the end of the snout 
than the orbit; 85 to 95 rows of ven- 

tral scales from collar-fold to groin .. 24. punctatus, p. 322. 
Caudal scales not spinose ; nostril equally 

distant from the orbit and the end of 
the snout; 65 to 75 rows of ventral 
SCALES... abi. % foe wisis ol eps ereatineel el oickeye ep Oe TOMORCRSIS aD ae 

Upper and lateral caudal scales strongly 
BPINLOSO: crass aya. s: oy bot guutin te Mera ol swe) = otlewenete 26. acanthurus, p. 324. 

2. Dorsal scales nearly as broad as 
DOME (his cues Gre mene Seu ors 27. caudolineatus,p.324. 

1. Varanus griseus. 

Psammosaurus scincus, Gray, Cat. p. 7. 
Psammosaurus ? caspicus, Gray, 0. c. 

Tupinambis griseus, Daud. Rept. viii. p. 352. 
arenarius, Geoffr. Descr. Egypte, Rept. p. 128, pl. iii. fig. 2, pl. vi. 

figs. 14-15. 
Varanus scincus, Merr. Tent. p. 59. 
Psammosaurus griseus, /itzing. N. Class. Rept. p. 50; Hichw. Nouv. 

Mém. Soc. Nat. Mosc. ix. 1851, p. 416. 
casplus, Eichw. Zool. Spec. i. p. 190, and Faun. Casp.-Caue. 

Pp. 48, pls. vii.-ix. 
scincus, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 165; Jerdon, Proc. As. Soc. 

Beng. 1870, p. 70. 
Monitor scincus, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 27; Schleg. Abbild. 

. 69. 
Verantis arenarius, Dum. §& Bibr. iii. p. 471; Guichen. Expl. Se. 

Algér., Zool. v. p. 6; De Filippi, Viag. Pers. p. 352. 
ornatus (non Daud., non Gray), Carlleyle, Journ. As. Soe. 

Beng. xxxviii. 1869, p. 192. 
Monitor griseus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1870, p. 109. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout depressed at the end, measuring 
the distance from the anterior border of the orbit to the anterior 
border of the ear; canthus rostralis distinct. Nostril an oblique 
slit, about four times as distant from the end of the snout as from 
the orbit. Digits rather short. Tail round or slightly compressed. 
Scales of head, including supraoculars, very small, granular, sub- 
equal. Scales on upper surfaces small, smooth or feebly keeled ; 
those on the sides of the neck generally conical in adult specimens. 
Abdominal scales smooth, in one hundred and ten to one hundred 

ee 
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and twenty-five transverse series (counted from collar-fold to groin). 
Caudal scales more or less distinctly keeled; no caudal crest. 
Greyish yellow, sometimes with more or less distinct brown cross 
bars on the back and tail and brown streaks along the sides of the 
neck, Young with round yellow spots and dark brown cross bars 
and temporal and cervical streaks; a few brown lines across the 
snout and short vertical brown lines on the lower lip. 

centim. centin. 

Total length ...... 127 Fore limb) oa sg. se: 19 
LICE lee ete ace cree 9 Hindvlimibt.s 02. < Pal 
IE CK sv cincel oan he 9 Ah LM. See an ee een (Al 
BOG se cnt ie ok 38 

North Africa ; South-western Asia, from Arabia and the Caspian 
Sea to North-western India. 

a, b, Ad. & yg. N. Africa. Sir J. G. Wilkinson [P. ]. 
ec, d. Ad., stuffed. N. Africa. 
e, f. Ad., skeletons. Algeria. 
g. Hgr., stuffed. Desert de Souf, Al- 

geria. 
h. Ad., stuffed. Egypt. W. K. Loftus, Esq. [ P.]. 
a, k. Ad., stuffed. Egypt. Sir J. G. Wilkinson [P.]. 
1. Her., stuffed. Banks of the Nile. 
m,. Ad., stuffed. Sarakhe, 1000 feet, Capt. Napier [C.]. 

Caspian Sea. 
n-o. Her. Ghainak, Persia. 
Dave, Konah Takhli, 8. 

Persia. 
q. Ad., stuffed. Kokand. 
r. Ad, Agra, 
a. Ad. Kurrachee. Secretary of State for India 

2. Varanus albigularis. 

Regenia albogularis, Gray, Cat. p. 8. 
Tupinambis albigularis, Daud. Rept. 1. p. 72, pl. xxxii. 
Monitor (Psammosaurus) albogularis, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. 

. 28. 
yeni albogularis, Dum. § Bibr. iii. p. 495; Smith, Ill. S. Afr, 

Rept. pl. ii. 
Monitor exanthematicus, var. C, Schleg. Abbild. p. 71. 
—— albogularis, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1870, p. 109, and Reise 
Mossamb. iii. p. 24, pl. iv. fig. 3. 

Teeth obtusely conical, Snout obtuse, convex, measuring the 
distance from the anterior border of the orbit to the anterior border 

of the ear; canthus rostralis obtuse. Nostril an oblique slit, three 
times as distant from the end of the snout as from the orbit. Digits 

short, the length of the fourth toe, measured from its articulation 
with the tarsus to the base of the claw, equalling about that of 

the femur. Tail feebly compressed, round in its anterior third, 

keeled above. Scales of head small, subequal. Scales on upper 
x 2 
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surfaces small, oval, smooth ; nuchal scales not larger than occipitals. 
Abdominal scales smooth, in eighty-five to one hundred transverse 
rows. Caudal scales keeled; the caudal keel with a very low, 
doubly-toothed crest. Greyish-brown above, with large round 
yellow dark-edged spots arranged in transverse series on the back ; 
a dark temporal streak, extending along the side of the neck; 
tail with alternate brown and yellowish annuli; lower surfaces 
yellowish. 

centim. centim. 

Total length ...... 122 More*imb <a. secee iby 
Heade.at asumnt 6 $) Hind limb... yees 19 
Nevke<. Aciacnsee eerie 9 dail Sime Secor ee POT 
Body A ween toe er eB | 

South and South-east Africa. 

a, b,c. Ad., stuffed. S. Africa. S. African Museum. 
d. Her., stuffed. Port Natal. 
e. Her. Lake Nyassa. 
f. Anatomical preparation. (Cf. Gunther, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1861, p. 118.) 

3. Varanus ocellatus. 

Varanus ocellatus, Riippell, Reise N. Afr., Rept. p. 21, pl. vi. 
Monitor ocellatus, Peters, Mon. Berl, Ac. 1870, p. 109. 

Distinguished from the preceding by the larger dorsal and nuchal 
scales, the latter being much larger than the occipitals. Abdominal 
scales in seventy transverse rows. Yellowish-brown above, with 
more or less distinct, yellowish, brown-edged round spots; no dark 
streak on the side of the neck. 

Abyssinia ; Cordofan. 

a. Ad. Anseba, Abyssinia. W. T. Blanford, Esq. [C.]. 
b, Ad., stuffed. Cordofan. Dr. Riippell. 

4. Varanus exanthematicus. 

Regenia ocellatus, Gray, Cat. p. 9. 
Lacerta epee ae Bose, Act. Soc. Hist, Nat. Paris, 1792, p. 25, 

l. v. fig. 3. 
Tosa exanthematicus, Daud. Rept. iii. p. 80. 
Varanus exanthematicus, Merr. Tent. p. 60. 

ocellatus (non Riipp.), Dum. § Bibr. iii p. 496. 
Monitor exanthematicus, var. A, Schley, Abbild. p. 70. 

exanthematicus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1870, p. 109. 

Differs from the two preceding species in the position of the 
nostrils; these are more anterior, their distance from the orbit being 
at least half their distance from the end of the snout. Scales as in 
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V. ocellatus. Sixty to seventy transverse rows of abdominal scales. 
Markings as in V, albigularis. 

West Africa. 

a. Ad., stuffed. Mis Arica. 
b. Her., stuffed. Senegal. 
ae NAS Gambia. Capt. Moloney [P.]. 
d. Her. Cape (?). 
AG: P e i 

f. Anatomical preparation. (Cf. Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1861, p. 60.) 

5. Varanus flavescens. 

Empagusia flavescens, Gray, Cat. p. 9. 
Monitor flavescens, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 25, and Ind. Zool. 

Beto), Ane 
Varanus picquotii, Dum. § Bibr. iii. p. 485. 
Empagusia flavescens, Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1838, p. 393. 
Monitor exanthematicus, var. B, Schleg. Abbild. p. 71. 
Varanus flavescens, Giinth. Rept. Brit. Ind. p. 65, pl. ix. fig. A. 

Teeth subconical, scarcely compressed. Snout short, convex, 
measuring a little less than the distance from the anterior border of 
the orbit to the anterior border of the ear ; canthus rostralis distinct. 
Nostril an oblique slit, a little nearer the end of the snout than the 
orbit. Digits short, the length of the fourth toe, measured from its 
articulation with the tarsus to the base of the slaw, not exceeding 
the length of the femur. Tail feebly compressed, keeled above, 
Scales of head small, subequal; the median series of supraocular 
scales slightly dilated transversely. Scales on upper surfaces mode- 
rate, oval, keeled. Abdominal scales smooth, in sixty-five to 
seventy-five transverse rows. Caudal scales keeled; the caudal keel 
with a very low, doubly-toothed crest. Olive or yellowish brown 
above, with irregular darker markings which are generally con- 
fluent into broad cross bars; a blackish temporal streak; lower 
surfaces yellowish, with rather indistinct brown cross bars, which 
are most distinct on the throat. Young dark brown above, with 
yellow spots confluent into cross bars; lower surfaces yellow, with 
dark brown cross bars. 

centim. centim, 

Total length ...... 92 Boresimby..5 2 cere 105 
VC ACh a cee sts is 7 Efand: lho DY ciate: 13 
NIE Chee arene etraaie. 6c" 8 CA estes, by ecciara evens 51 
BOO Vira cateerste/e tans": 26 

Northern India; Burma; Malay Peninsula. 

a, b. Ad., stuffed. Nepal. B. H. Hodgson, Esq. [P.}. 
c,d. Ad., stuffed. India. 
e. Yg. India. Gen. Hardwicke [P. }. 
ie eer. India. 
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6. Varanus bengalensis. 

Uaranus heraldicus, Gray, Cat. p. 9. 
lunatus, Gray, l. c. p. 10. 

Monitor dracena, Gray, l. c. p. 11. 
? Lacerta dracena, Linn. S. N. i. p. 860; Shaw, Zool. iii. p. 218, 

pl. lxvii. 
Tupinambis bengalensis, Daud. Rept. iii. p. 67. 
Varanus guttatus, Merr. Tent. p. 58; Lesson, in Bélang. Voy. Ind. 

Or., Rept. p. 308. 
punctatus, Merr. lc. p. 59; Less. l. c. p. 309. 

Tupinambis cepedianus, Kuhl, Beitr. z. Zool. p. 124. 
Monitor gemmatus, Guérin, Icon. R. A., Rept. pl, i. fig. 1. 

heraldicus, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 26. 
bengalensis, Gray, l. c. p. 26. 

Varanus bengalensis, Dum. § Bibr. iii. p. 480. 
Monitor cepedianus, Schley. Abbild. p. 74. 
? Varanus olivaceus, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1856, p. 150. 
Varanus bibronii, Blyth, Jow'n. As. Soc. Beng. xi. 1842, p. 869. 

draceena, Giinth. Rept. Brit. Ind. p. 65, pl. ix. fig. B ; Blanford, 
Journ. As. Soc, Beng. xlviii. 1879, p. 120. 

lunatus, Giinth. l. c. p. 66, pl. ix. fig. C; Blanf. le. pp. 111, 120. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout high, very convex at the end, 
measuring the distance from the anterior corner of the eye to the 
ear; canthus rostralis well marked. Nostril an oblique slit, a little 
nearer the orbit than the tip of the snout. Ear-opening oblique. 
Digits strong, moderately elongate. ‘Tail compressed, keeled above. 
Scales of head small, subequal; supraocular scales smaller, sub- 
equal. Scales of upper surface of body and limbs small, oval, tecti- 
form on the hinder part of the back. Abdominal scales smooth, in 
ninety to one hundred and ten transverse rows. Caudal scales 
keeled ; the caudal keel with a very low, doubly-toothed crest. 
Upper surfaces yellowish, brownish, or olive, with more or less 
numerous blackish dots ; a more or less distinct dark streak on the 
temple ; lower surfaces yellowish, uniform or dotted with blackish ; 
these dots most numerous on the throat. Young with numerous 
whitish ocelli frequently alternating with blackish transverse bands, 
which may persist after the ocelli have disappeared (V. lunatus). 

centim. centim. 
Total length ...... 174 Hore limb? 2.2. 23 
Flesh. aa oe ote oe 10 Hind limbs 2.2.25 29 
Necks .i2h:.lcn. 14 Pail pts tn te eee 98 
Body cseran shee. 49 

India. 

a, b,c. Ad., stuffed. Nepal. B. H. Hodgson, Esq. [P.]. 
d-e. Yg. N. India. East India Comp. [P. ]. 
jf. Her: Kurrachee Kurrachee Mus, [ P.]. 
g-h. Ad. & yg Kurrachee. Secretary of Statefor India 

(EEE: 
i-k. Hgr. & ye. Ajmere. W. T. Blanford, Esq. [P.]. 
1, Hgr. Agya. Col. Beddome [C. ]. 
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m. Her., stuffed. Sultanpore. 
np. Ye Benares, Dr. Sayer [P. ]. 
q. Her Deccan. Col. Sykes [P.]. 
is ee Godavery Valley. |W. T. Blanford, Esq. [P.]. 
3 Yo Matheran. Dr. Leith [C.]. 
tag: Goozerat. Dr. Leith [C.]. 
u,v. Ye Anamallays. Col. Beddome [C.]. 
ie Ges Ceylon. Dr. Kelaart. 
aay Gs Ceylon. Sir E. Tennant [P.}. 
y, 2. Ad. & yg India. East India Comp. [ P.]. 
a. Yg. India. W. Masters, Esq. [ P]. 
By, 9,6 6 Ye. India. 
We OptsikeNg pty. Ad. India. 

her. & yg., stuffed. 
&. Her., stuffed. India. (Type of V. lunatus.) 
o. Her., stuffed. ? Dr. Shortt. 
a. Copulatory claspers. (Cf J. E. Gray, Ann. & Mag. N. H. (4) vii. 

p- 283.) 

7. Varanus nebulosus. 

Uaranus nebulosus, Gray, Cat. p. 10. 
Monitor nebulosus, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 27. 
Varanus nebulosus, Dum. § Libr. iii. p. 483, pl. xxxv. figs. 2, 3; 

Giinth, Rept. Brit. Ind. p. 66, pl. ix. tig. D. 
Monitor nebulatus, Schleg. Abbild. p. 75. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout rather elevated, pointed, convex, 
measuring the distance from the anterior corner of the eye to the 
posterior border of the ear; canthus rostralis distinct. Nostril an 
oblique slit, twice nearer the orbit than the end of the snout. Ear- 
opening oblique. Digits moderately elongate. Tail compressed, 
keeled above. Scales of head small, subequal; supraocular region 
with a series of four to seven transversely dilated scales. Scales on 
upper surfaces small, oval, obtusely keeled, those on anterior part of 

neck larger, subcircular, not keeled. Abdominal scales smooth, in 
about eighty transverse rows. Caudal scales keeled; the caudal 
keel with a very low, doubly-toothed crest. Greenish or brownish 
olive, irregularly marbled and dotted with darker and lighter ; chin 
and throat with transverse blackish bands or marbled with blackish. 
The young have numerous yellowish ocelli on the back, limbs, and 
base of tail, and the whole of the lower surfaces marbled with 
blackish ; nape with two posteriorly directed, chevron-shaped black- 
ish bands, the anterior proceeding from the eyes. 

centim. centim. 

Motal length’. .:... 95 Foredlimibs 2.2) ease 115 
12 UerVe laren eROueOR EIA 6 Hind Timbs. 4 sass 14 
INjeGkas.ccjeis tin weoeeet- 8 Rey oe aa Os clot ak 60 
IOUS trend tet ate ote 21 

Bengal; Burma: Siam. 

a. Her. N. India. 
b. Yg. India. 

East India Comp. [P.]. 
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ec. Ad., stuffed India. 
d, Her. Pegu. W. Theobald Esq. [P.]. 
e. Ad. P 

8. Varanus grayi. 

Uaranus ornatus, (non Daud.) Gray, Cat. p. 10. 

Snout pointed, depressed at the end, slightly shorter than the 
distance from the anterior corner of the eye to the anterior border of 
the ear ; canthus rostralis distinct. Nostril oblique, equally distant 
from the orbit and the end of thesnout. Digitslong. Tail strongly 
compressed, keeled above. Scales of head moderate, larger than 
those on the temples, those between the orbits largest; no transversely 
dilated supraocular scales. The nine anterior rows of nuchal scales 
nearly as large as the head-scales, as broad as long, smooth; the 
following become gradually smaller and elongate; dorsal scales 
small, oval, strongly keeled. Scales on upper face of limbs 
strongly keeled. Abdominal scales keeled, in a hundred trans- 
verse rows. Caudal scales keeled; the caudal keel with a very 
low, doubly-toothed crest. Greenish anteriorly, with broad blackish 
bands across the upper face of the neck and back, these bands darkest 
at their borders; hinder part of back, tail and hind limbs olive- 
brown, dotted with greenish; a few blackish spots on the upper 
face of the head, and a blackish temporal streak, commencing from 
the eye. 

centim. centim. 
Total length ...... 54-6 Fore limb 25. eee, eadeo 
Heddle Gen act ce 4:6 Hind limbs ese 10°5 
INGck Sik sekietase 5 Daal” ce hse ee eee 32 
Body fee Gi ee se 13 

Philippines. 

a. Yg. Philippines. H. Cuming, Esq. [C.]. (Type.) 

9. Varanus dumerilii. 

Uaranus dumerilii, Gray, Cat. p. 10. 
Monitor dumerilii, (Miller) Schleg. Abbild. p. 78; Miiller § Schleg. 

Verh. Naturl. Gesch. Nederl. ov. Bexitt., Rept. p. 44, pl. vi. 
Varanus macrolepis, Blanford, Journ. As. Soc, Beng. |. 1881, p. 289, 

pl. xvi. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout depressed at the end, measuring 
a little more than the distance from the anterior border of the orbit 
to the anterior border of the ear ; canthus rostralis not well marked. 
Nostril oblique, about twice nearer the orbit than the tip of the 
snout. Digits moderate. Tail strongly compressed, keeled above. 
Scales of head moderate, subequal ; those in the middle of the supra- 
ocular region slightly enlarged transversely. Scales on upper surface 
of neck very large, about as broad as long, flat, the hindermost 
slightly keeled ; dorsal scales large, oval, keeled; scales above the 
limbs keeled. Abdominal scales slightly keeled, in seventy-five to 
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eighty-five transverse rows. Caudal scales keeled, the lateral some- 
times intermixed with larger ones ; the caudal keel with a very low, 
doubly-toothed crest. Light brown above ; a dark temporal streak, 
from eye to ear, generally confluent with a U-shaped dark marking on 
the neck; back with very broad dark transverse bars, broader than 
the interspaces between them; limbs dark brown, spotted with yellow; 
more or less distinct vertical dark bars on the lips; belly yellowish, 
uniform or with transverse dark bands. 

centim. centim. 
Total length ...... 81 Roreniumiby 45.00.70 12 
da 1G hae ee ae 6 Sin eT) oo erase 'eele 15 
ING Stasis, uae otal: 5,8 8 Tail (injured) 4 
BOOy eres as hents 23 

Borneo ; Sumatra; Tenasserim. 

a, Ad. Borneo, 
bp Ad. Borneo. H. Low, Esq. [P.]. 
ce. Ad. Sumatra. Hens Bock | @.), 
d. Her. p Dr. Bleeker, 

10. Varanus rudicollis. 

Uaranus rudicollis, Gray, Cat. p. 10. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout pointed, very long, considerably 
longer than the distance from the anterior corner of the eye and the 
ear; canthus rostralis swollen. Nostril an oblique slit, its distance 
from the tip of the snout twice and a half that from the orbit. 
Digits elongate. Tail compressed, keeled above. Scales of head 
moderate, subequal; supraocular scales with a posterior central 
series of three to six transversely dilated scales. Scales on upper 
surface of neck extremely large and prominent, strongly keeled, 
forming ten to twelve longitudinal series; they become gradually 
smaller as they pass into the dorsal region; latter and limbs with 
small, strongly-keeled scales. Abdominal scales keeled, in eighty- 
five transverse series. Caudal scales keeled; the caudal keel with 
a very low, doubly-toothed crest. Blackish above, neck and an- 
terior part of body yellowish, the former with three black longi- 
tudinal streaks, the latter with two broad transverse black bands ; 
hinder part of back and flanks with yellowish ocelli; limbs with 
small yellowish spots ; lower surfaces obscured by black reticulations. 

centim. centim. 

Potal’ lengthy. \...2<< 84 Forevimip, “24, aly) 
Heady hear ei 9 Hind slim bie ste auc 20 
INGGki es cyeeniayenss nist det Tail (injured) .... 40 
Body tiake ese os 24 

Philippines ; Borneo. 

a. Ad., stuffed. Philippines, H, Cuming, Esq. [C.].  (Type.) 
b. Ad., stuffed, Sarawak. 
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11. Varanus salvadorii. 

Monitor salvadorii, Peters § Doria, Ann. Mus. Genov. xiii. 1878, 
p. 337, pl. il. tigs. 1 & 2. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout long, rounded and convex at 
the end ; canthus rostralis rounded. Nostril long, oblique, close to 
the end of the snout. ‘Tail rounded at the base, feebly compressed 
and keeled above in the rest of its length. Head-scales small, 
largest on the snout and between the orbit ; supraocular scales irre- 
gular. Scales on upper surfaces small, elongate, keeled. Abdominal 
scales strongly keeled. Caudal scales keeled ; caudal keel with a 
very low, doubly-toothed crest. Black above, dotted and spotted 
with yellow, the spots arranged in cross bands on the back ; tail 

with irregular yellow transverse bands; lower surfaces yellow, 
marbled and irregularly banded with black. 

centim. centim. 
Total length ...... 165 Forevimb», sie ecu5 19 
Head aa seein 11 Bandsimb:..... sce 23°5 
Neck and body .... 39 (Pad oe cco eae roe 115 

Northern New Guinea. 

12. Varanus salvator. 

Hydrosaurus salvator, Gray, Cat. p. 13. 
Stellio salvator, Law. Syn. Rept. p. 56. 
Tupinambis bivittatus, Kuhl, Beitr. 2. Zool. p. 125. 
Monitor elegans, Gray, Zool. Journ. iii. 1828, p. 225. 
Varanus vittatus, Lesson, in Bélang. Voy. Ind. Or., Rept. p. 807. 
Hydrosaurus bivittatus, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 164. 

marmoratus, Wiegm. Nova Acta Ac. Leop.-Carol. xvii. 1835, i. 
p- 196, pl. xiv. 

Varanus bivittatus, Dum. § Bibr. ii. p. 487. 
salvator, Cantor, Cat. Mal. Rept. p. 29. 

Monitor bivittatus, Schleg. Abbild. p. 76, pls. xxi. & xxii. figs. 1, 2; 
Mill. § Schleg. Verh. Naturl. Gesch. Nederl. ov. Bezitt., Rept. p. 38. 

Hydrosaurus salvator, Giinth. Rept. Brit. Ind. p. 67, pl. ix. fig. E. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout depressed at the tip, long, the 
distance from that point to the anterior corner of the eye being 
generally a little greater than the distance from the latter to the 
anterior border of the ear; canthus rostralis obtuse. Nostril oval, 
at least twice as far from the orbit as from the tip of the snout. 
Digits moderate. ‘Tail strongly compressed, keeled above. Scales 
of head moderate, subequal, larger than those on the temples ; supra- 
ocular region with a series of four to eight large transversely dilated 
scales. Scales on upper surfaces small, oval, keeled; abdominal 
seales keeled, in eighty-five to ninety-five transverse rows. Caudal 
scales keeled ; the caudal ridge with a very low, doubly-toothed crest. 
Dark brown or blackish above, with yellow spots or ocelli; snout 
generally lighter, with transverse black bars, most distinct on the 

Paste 
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lips, and continued across the chin; a black temporal band, com- 
mencing from the eye and bordered by a yellow band which some- 
times extends along the side of the neck; lower surfaces yellow. 
The markings most accentuated in the young. 

centim. centim. 
Total Jensth -:.... 220 Horevlimib tists ete 30 
Headers etek as «¢ 16 Ei delim ison a cuee 3+ 
ING CLOT SaN teetesieier of 23 Tail (injured) 142 
Body. Secs 2 62 

East Indies to Cape York. 

a. Her. China. J. Lindsay, Esq. [P.]. 
b. Her., stuffed. Nepal. B. H. Hodgson, Esq. [ P.]. 
ec. Ad., stuffed. Ceylon. 
d, Ad., stuffed. Tenasserim. Dr. Packman [ P.]. 
a. Yo. Siam. C. Bowring, Esq. [P.]. 
f. Ad., stuffed. Sumatra, Sir 8. Raffles [ P. ]. 
g-h. Ad., skins, Sumatra. H. O. Forbes, Esq. [C.]. 
a eer. Java. 
kl. Yg. Java. G. Lyon, Esq. [P]. 
m. Her. Borneo. 
n-0, p. Ye. Borneo, L. L. Dillwyn, Esq. [P.]. 
q, 7. Ad., stuffed. Cataguan, Philippines. 
peda kent Celebes. Leyden Museum. 
t. Ad. Manado. Dr. A. B. Meyer [C.]. 
u. Her. Somerset, Cape York, ‘ Challenger’ Exped. 
v, w, v. Her, stuffed. i 
y. Ye. —? 
z. Skeleton. —-? 

13. Varanus nuchalis. 

Hydrosaurus nuchalis, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soe. 1872, p. 145, pl. viii., 
and 1873, p. 165, 

marmoratus, (non Wiegm.) Ginth, l. e. 1873, p. 165. 

Agrees in every respect with V. salvator, except in having the 
nuchal scales very large, larger than the scales on the head, distant 
from one another, frequently intermixed with smaller ones; these 
large scales are flat and arranged in eight to twelve longitudinal 
series. The colour agrees with that of V. salvator, but the young 
haye the belly reticulated with blackish ; this reticulation becomes 
less distinct in the adult. 

Philippines. 

a. Ad., skin. Philippines. H. J. Veitch, Esq. [P.}, 
(Type. ) 

b. Yg. Philippines. Hr. Salmin [C.}. 
ce, Her. Philippines. A. Everett, Esq. [C.]. 

d—e, f. Ad. & hgr. Negros, Dr. A. B. Meyer [C.). 
g-h. Ad. & yg. S. Negros. A. Everett, Esq. | C.]. 
2. Ad. Luzon. Dr, A. B. Meyer | O. 
k, l. Ad., stuffed. Cataguan. H. Cuming, Esq. [C.]. 
m, Ad., stuffed. ig Zoological Society, 
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14. Varanus cumingii. 

Varanus cumingi, Martin, Proc. Zool. Soe, 1838, p. 69. 
Hydrosaurus cumingil, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1872, p. 146, pl. vii. 

Also a very close ally of V. salvator. Distinguished in having 
the nuchal scales larger than the dorsal, and the scales on the occiput 
larger, less numerous. The colour and markings of the young 
much as in V’, salvator, but the belly transversely barred with black. 
In the adult, the eround colour of the head and back is generally 
yellowish; more or less distinct transverse dark bands are seen on 
the head, but they do not extend down to the lips; a well-marked 
black temporal band ; the neck is marbled, and the back transversely 

barred with black; limbs black, yellow-spotted ; tail with black 
annuli, which are interrupted inferiorly ; lower surfaces yellowish, 
belly with traces of the cross bands so distinct in the young. 

Philippines. 

a, Ad., skin. Mindanao, H. ees Esq. [C.]. 
(Typ 

b-c. Ad. & yg. Placer, N.E. Mindanao. ia Fe ote Esq. [C. ]. 
d-e. Yg. Butuan. A. Everett, Esq. [ C. ]. 
are Zamboanga. A. Everett, Esq. [C. 
g. Ad. P A. Everett, Esq. Ci). 

15. Varanus togianus. 

Monitor (Hydrosaurus) togianus, Peters, Mon. Berl, Ac. 1872, p. 582. 

Differs from V. salvator in the larger scales, there being only 
seventy-four transverse rows of abdominals, and the greater longi- 
tudinal development of the supraocular scales. Black, yellow-dotted, 
without a trace of transverse bands or ocelli, even on the tail; lower 
surfaces yellow, with transverse black bands on the throat and breast, 
becoming indistinct on the belly. 

Togian Islands, Celebes. 

16. Varanus kalabeck. 

Monitor kalabeck, Lesson, Voy. Coquille, Zool. ii. p. 52; Peters & 
Doria, Ann, Mus, Genov. xiii. 1878, p. 382, pl. i. fig. 3 

Closely allied to V. indicus. Snout longer; nostril relatively 
nearer the tip of the snout. Head-scales rather smaller. Nuchal 
scales very small, keeled, separated by very wide interspaces. 

Waigiou Island. 
17. Varanus indicus. 

Monitor chlorostigma, Gray, Cat. p. 12. 
Tupinambis indicus, Daud. Rept. iii. p. 46, pl. xxx. 
Monitor douarrha, Lesson, Voy. Coquille, Zool. ii. p. 53. 
Varanus chlorostigma (Cuv.), Dum. § Bibr. ii. p. 489. 
Monitor chlorostigma, Schleg. Abbild. p. 75, pl. xxii. fig. 6; Mill. § 

Schleg. Verh, Naturl. Gesch. ov. Bextt., Rept. p. 40; Dorta, Ann. 
Mus, Genov. vi. p. 381, 
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Monitor doreanus, Meyer, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1874, p. 130. 
indicus, Peters, ‘Mon. Berl. Ac. 1876, p. 531; Peters § Doria, 

Ann, Mus. Genov, xiii. 1878, p. 330, pl. i. figs. i 2. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout depressed at the tip, long, the 
distance from its end to the anterior corner of the eye equalling the 
distance from the latter point to the anterior border of the ear ; 

canthus rostralis obtuse. Nostril round, a little nearer the tip of 
the snout than the eye. Digits rather long. Tail strongly com- 
pressed, keeled above. Scales of head rather large, much larger on 
snout and forehead than on temples ; supraocular region with a 
series of four to six large transversely dilated scales. Scales on 
upper surface of body and limbs small, oval, keeled ; abdominal 
scales smooth, in ninety to one hundred and ten transverse rows. 
Caudal scales keeled; the caudal ridge with a very low, doubly- 
toothed crest. Olive-brown or blackish above, dotted all over with 
yellow; lower surfaces uniform yellowish. Young: spots larger, 
sometimes forming ocelli; belly frequently with anastomosing 
blackish lines. 

centim, centim. 
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Celebes, Moluceas, New Guinea, Polynesia, North Australia. 

a. Her., skin. Celebes. 
b,c. Ad. & yg. N. Ceram. 
d. Ad., skin. Timor Laut. H. O. Forbes, Esq. [C.]. 
e. Her. N. Guinea. Rey. S. Macfarlane [C.]. 
f. Ad., stuffed. Thaitoro Bay, N. Guinea. — Comree, Esq. [C. ]. 
g-h. Ad. & her. Muwiray Island. Rev. 8. Mactarlane [e: 
2, kK-l. Ad. & her. Cornwallis Island. Rev. S. Macfarlane | C. |. 
m. Ad., stuffed. Cape York. Hr. Dimel [C.]. 
n-q. Her. & yg. Duke of York Island. Rev. G. Brown [C. ]. 
r-s. Yg. Solomon Islands. G. Krefft, Esq. 
t-u. Ad. & yg: Shortland Islands, H. B. Guppy, Esq. [P.]. 
v. Yg. San Christoval. E. Brenchley, Esq. [P. |. 
w. Yg. Santa Anna Island. H. B. Guppy, Esq. | P. |. 
a-y. Ad. Ke Dolau, Ki Islands. ‘ Challenger’ Exped. 
z. Ad. Wild Islands, Admiralty. ‘ Challenger’ Exped. 
a. Ad., stuffed. ? Paris Museum. 
Bs Xg. —? Sir E. Belcher [P.]. 

18. Varanus niloticus. 

Monitor niloticus, Gray, Cat. p. 12. 
Hasselq, Reise nach Palast. p. 361 ; Geoffr. Descr. Egypte, Rept. p. 121, 

pl. i. og. 1: ; 
Lacerta nilotica, Linn. 8S. N. i. p. 869; Forsk, Descr, An, Algypt. 

p. 1s. 
Stellio saurus, Laur. Syn, Rept. p. 56. 
Lacerta capensis, Sparrmann, Itesa t. G. H. p. 749. 
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Scincus niloticus, Schneid. Hist. Amph. 11. p. 195. 
Tupinambis elegans, part., Daud. Rept. iii. p. 37. 

stellatus, Daud. 1. c. p. 59, pl. xxxi. 
ornatus, Daud. 1. ec. vill. p. 853, and Ann. Mus, ii. p. 240, 

pl. xviii. 
Varanus elegans, Merr, Tent. p. 58. 

ornatus, Werr. l. ce. p. 59. 
Polydeedalus niloticus, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 164. 

capensis, Wagl. l. c. 
Monitor pulcher, Leach, in Griff. A. K. ix. pl. —. 

ornatus, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 27. 
Varanus niloticus, Dum. § Bibr. ii. p. 476; Steindachn. Sitzb. Ak. 

Wren, \xii. 1. 1870, p. 580. 
capensis, Wiegm. Arch. f. Nat. 1837, p. 228. 

Monitor niloticus, Gray, Ann. N. H. i. p. 295; Duvern. R. A., Rept. 
pl. x. bis. fig. 1; Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1870, p. 108. 

elegans, Schley, Abbild. p. 75. 
saurus, Peters, l.c. p. 109, and Reise n. Mossamb. ili. p. 23, 

pl. iv. fig. 2. 

Anterior teeth acute, the others becoming rounded-off in adult 
specimens. Snout depressed at the tip, the distance from its ex- 
tremity to the anterior corner of the eye equalling the distance 
from the latter point to the anterior border of the ear; canthus 
rostralis well marked. Nostril round, a little nearer the eye than 
the tip of the snout. Digits strong, moderately elongate. Tail 
strongly compressed, keeled above. Scales of head, including 
supraoculars, moderate, subequal, larger than those on temples. 
Scales of upper surface of body and limbs small, oval, tectiform ; 
abdominal scales smooth, in seventy-five to one hundred transverse 
rows. Caudal scales keeled; the caudal keel with a very low, 
doubly-toothed crest. Colour of adult brownish or greenish grey 
above, with darker reticulation and more or less distinct yellowish 
ocelli on the back and limbs; yellowish beneath, with more or less 
distinct blackish cross bands. Young black above; head with 
yellow cross lines, neck with posteriorly directed, chevron-shaped 
yellow lines ; lips with vertical black and yellow bars; back with 
transverse series of yellow spots or ocelli; limbs black above, with 
round yellow spots; yellow beneath, reticulated with black ; lower 
surface of head and body yellow, with transverse black bands; tail 
with alternating black and yellow bars. 

centim. centim. 
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Africa, with exception of the north-western part. 

a, b,c. Ad., her, &  N. Africa. 
yg., stuffed. 

d, Ad., stuffed. Egypt. J. Burton, Esq. oa 
e. Ad., stuffed. Egypt. Sir J. G. Wilkinson [ P.]. 
Jer. Ve Zambesi. > Sir Karks fea 
io Nig. S. Africa. 
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t,k. Yo., stuffed. Cape of Good Hope. 
lL-m. Ye. Condo, Cuanza. Dr. Welwitsch [P.]. 
2, Xe Fernando Po. 
o. Yo. Niger. Dr. W. Stanger | P. ]. 
p,q. Ye. Ashantee. deo) Bowditch Beg (PI. 
r-s. Ye. Sierra Leone. 
t, Ad., stuffed. Senegal. 
u. Ye. Senegal. 
v. Ad., stuffed. W. Africa. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
w. Yg. W. Africa. W. Raddon, Esq. [P.]. 
z. Flgr. W. Africa. 
y. Ad. -? Lord Lilford [P.]. 
z. Her., stuffed. —? Col. Bailie [C.]. 
a-y. Ye. —-? 
6, «. Ad., skeletons. ? 
¢. Anatomical preparation. (Of. Giinther, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1861, p. 60.) 

19. Varanus varius. 

Hydrosaurus varius, Gray, Cat. p. 12. 
Lacerta varia, Shaw, in White's Voy. N.S. Wales, p. 246, pl. iii. fig. 2, 

and Zool, Misceil, iii. pl. lxxxiii. 
Tupinambis variegatus, Daud. Rept. iii. p. 76. 
Varanus varius, Merr. Tent. p. 58; Dum. § Libr. iii. p. 491. 
Hydrosaurus variegatus, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 164. 
Monitor varius, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 25; Schleg. Abbild. 

ip fitsk 
Varanus (Hydrosaurus) mustelinus, De Borre, Bull. Ac, Belg. (2) 
mx, 1870, p: 126. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout depressed at the end, measuring 
the distance from the anterior border of the orbit to the ear; canthus 
rostralis obtuse. Nostril suboval, twice nearer the tip of the snout 
than the orbit. Digits long. Tail compressed, keeled above. Scales 
of head small, larger than those on the temples: supraocular scales 
equal, very small, granular. Scales on upper surfaces small, oval, 
tectiform. Abdominal scales feebly keeled, in one hundred and 
twenty to one hundred and thirty transverse series. Caudal scales 

keeled; the caudal keel with a very low, doubly-toothed crest. 
Upper surfaces black, with yellow punctulations arranged in trans- 
verse bands on the back and lunate bands on the neck ; limbs with 
large yellow spots or annuli ; lower surfaces yellow or greenish, with 
transverse black bands; tail alternately black and yellow in its 
posterior half. 

centim. centim, 
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Australia. 

a. Ad, Gayndah. Godeflroy Museum. 
b. Ad. Australia. 
e, d. Ad., stuffed. Australia, J. Gould, Esq. [P.]. 
e, f. Ad., stuffed. Australia, 
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Var. belli. 

Hydrosaurus bellii, Gray, Cat. p. 13. 
Varanus bellii, Dum. § Bibr. iii. p. 493, pl. xxxv. 

Black, with a few very broad yellowish cross bands, generally 
black-dotted ; belly uniform yellowish. 

a. Ad., stuffed. Australia. 

20. Varanus giganteus. 

Hydrosaurus giganteus, Gray, Cat. p. 13. 
Hydrosaurus giganteus, Gray, Zool. Erebus § Terror, Rept., p. 3, 

pl. iv. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout very long, depressed at the 
tip; the distance from that point to the anterior corner of the eye 
greater than the distance from the latter point to the anterior border 
of the ear; canthus rostralis sharp. Nostril oval, more than twice 
nearer the tip of the snout than the eye. Digits moderate. Tail 
compressed, keeled above. Scales of head very small, about the size 
of those on the temples; supraocular scales much smaller still, 
granular. Scales of upper surfaces small, oval, keeled. Abdo- 
minal scales smooth, in one hundred and fifty or one hundred and 
fifty-five transverse rows. Caudal scales keeled; the caudal keel 
with a very low, doubly-toothed crest. Brown or blackish above, 
with large light round spots or ocelli arranged in transverse series 
on the back and tail; limbs with smaller round spots; sides of 
neck and throat with large blackish reticulations on a hght ground ; 
belly immaculate. 

centim. centim, 
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Australia. 

a. Ad., stuffed. N. coast of Australia. Capt. Stokes [P.]. (Type.) 
6, Ad., stuffed. Australia. 

21. Varanus gouldii. 

Monitor gouldii, Gray, Cat. p. 12. 
Hydrosaurus gouldii, Gray, Ann. N. 1.1. 1838, p. 394, and in Grey's 

Trav. Austr. il, p. 422. 
Monitor gouldii, Schleg. Abbild. p. 78; Gray, Zool, Erebus & Terror, 

Rept. pl. iii. ; Peters § Doria, Ann. Mus, Genov. xiii, 1878, pl. i. 
fig. 4. 

Varanus gouldii, A. Dum. Cat, Méth. Rept. p. 52. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout depressed at the tip, long, the 
distance from its end to the anterior corner of the eye equalling the 
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distance from the latter point to the anterior border of the ear; 
canthus rostralis sharp. Nostril round, nearer the tip of the snout 
than the orbit. - Digits strong, moderately elongate. Tail strongly 
compressed, keeled above. Scales of head, including supraoculars, 
subequal, very small, not larger than those on the temples. Scales 
of upper surface of body and limbs small, oval, tectiform. Abdominal 
scales smooth, in one hundred and twenty-five to one hundred and 
forty transverse rows. Caudal scales keeled ; the caudal keel with 
a very low, doubly-toothed crest. Brown above, with more or less 
distinct round yellow spots or ocelli on the back and limbs and 
yellow annuli round the tail; temple with two yellow streaks, 

separated by a black band; these streaks extending more or less 
distinctly along the sides of the neck; lower surfaces yellowish, 
uniform or with small blackish spots. Young with the markings 
much accentuated. 

centim. centim. 
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Australia; New Guinea. 

a. Ad. Thursday Island,Torres Dr. Coppinger [C.]. 
Straits. (H.MLS. ‘ ‘Alert.’ p) 

5,c,d,e. Her., stuffed. N.W. Australia. J. Gould, Esq. [C.]. 
“fe Ad., stutfed. Port Essington. J. Gould, Esq. :C.]. 
g,h,t. Ad. & hgr, Port Essington. Capt. Chambers BEALE 

stuffed. 
k-l. Hgr. & yg. N. Australia. J. R. Elsey, Esq. [P.]. 
m. Ad., stuffed. N.W. Australia. Mr. Duboulay [C.]. 
n. Ad., stuffed. Dirk Hartog Island, Lords of the Admiralty 

Shark’s Bay. (ee: 
o. Her. Gayndah. Godeffroy Museum. 
po Vc: Queensland. 
gu ve. '  W. Australia. 
r. Ad., stuffed. Australia. Sir T. L. Mitchell [P.]. 
a Ye. Australia. 
é. Ad. P W. Theobald, Esq. [P.]. 
u. Yg. —? 

22. Varanus prasinus. 

Hydrosaurus prasinus, Gray, Cat. p. 13. 
? Monitor viridis, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 26. 
Monitor prasinus (Miill.), Schleg. Abbid. p. 78, pl. xxii. fig. 5 ; Mill. i 

Schleg. Verh. Naturl. Gesch. Nederl. ov. Bonitt. , Rept. p. 42, pl. v. 
Peters §& Doria, Ann. Mus. Genov. xiii. 1878, p. 339, pl. il. fig. 3. 

Varanus prasinus, A, Dum. Arch. Mus, viii. p. 499; Sauvage, Bull. 
Soc. Philom. (7) ii. 1878, p. 33. 

Odatria prasina, Giinth. Ann. §& Mag. N. H. (5) iii. 1879, p. 84. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout depressed at the end, measuring 
the distance from the anterior border of the orbit tothe ear; canthus 

VOL, I. Y 
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rostralis indistinet. Nostril round or oval, a little nearer the end of 
the snout than the eye. Digits rather long. Tail round, slightly 
compressed posteriorly, not keeled. Head-scales jarge, flat, the 
largest being those between the orbits; a central series of three or 
four transversely dilated supraocular scales. Scales on upper sur- 
faces large, oval, keeled on posterior part of back. Abdominal 
scales keeled, in eighty to ninety transverse rows. Cuadal seales 
keeled. Upper parts bright green, with a black network sometimes 
forming transverse bars on the back; lower surfaces yellowish, 
unspotted. 

centim. centim. 
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New Guinea, and islands of Torres Straits. 

a, Ad. New Guinea. Dr. Coppinger [C.]. 
(H.M.S. ‘ Alert.’) 

b. Ad. Islands of Torres Straits. Rev. S. Macfarlane [C. ]. 
c-d. Ad. & yg. Cornwallis Island. Rey. S. Macfarlane [C.]. 
e-h. Ad, Murray Island. Rey. S. Macfarlane [C. ]. 

23. Varanus kordensis. 

Monitor kordensis, Meyer, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1874, p. 131; Peters & 
Doria, Ann. Mus. Genov. xiii. 1878, p. 335, pl. i. fig. 4. 

becearii, Doria, Ann. Mus. Genov. vi. 1874, p. 331, pl. xi. fig. a. 

Distinguished from the preceding in having the scales of the neck 
and back smaller, more elongate, and very strongly keeled. Spe- 
cimen a is dark olive above, with a black network; specimen 6 is 
entirely black, lighter beneath. 

Western New Guinea. 

a, Ad. Kordo, Mysore. Marquis G. Doria [P.]. (One 
of the types.) 

b. Ad. New Guinea, South of — Comree, Esq. [C.]. 
Huon Gulf, 

24. Varanus punctatus. 

Odatria punctata, Gray, Cat. p. 7. 
Odatria punctata, Gray, Ann. N. H. 1. 1838, p. 894, and Zool. Erebus 
& Terror, Rept. pl. i. 

Monitor tristis, Schleg. Abbild. p. 73. 
Varanus punctatus, A. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 49. 
Monitor punctatus, Peters § Doria, Ann. Mus. Genov. xiii. 1878, 

p. 038. 

Teeth acute, compressed. . Snont depressed at the end, measuring 
less than the distance from the anterior border of the orbit to the 
ear; canthus rostralis sharp. Nostril round, slightly nearer the 
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end of the snout than the orbit. Digits moderate. Tail round, 
sometimes compressed posteriorly, not keeled. Head-scales very 
small, equal; supraocular scales smaller still, granular. Scales of 
upper surfaces small, elongate, keeled. Abdominal scales smooth, 
in eighty-five to ninety-five transverse rows. Caudal scales strongly 
keeled, the keels forming small spines. Male with a tuft of spines 
on each side of the base of the tail. Olive above, with narrow black 
reticulated lines leaving large hexagonal spots; limbs blackish, 
yellowish spotted; tail, at least in its posterior portion, uniform 
black; lower surface of body with or without more or less distinct 
transverse blackish bands. 

centim. centim. 
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North and West Australia. 

a. Ad. Torres Straits. J. B. Jukes, Esq. [P.]. 
6. Ad., stuffed. Port Essington. J.McGillivray, Esq.[C.]. 
ce. Her., stuffed. Port Essington. J. Gould, Esq. [C. ]. 
d-e, f. Ad. & yg. North Austral. Exped. Dr. J. R. Elsey (C.]. 
g. Ad., stuffed. N.W. Australia. J. Gould, Esq. [C.]. 
h: Ye. Perth, W. Australia. Mr. Duboulay [C.]. 
a Yo. W. Australia. 
k,l. Ad. & yg. Australia. 
m,n. Ad. & her. - ? 
o. Her. ———I 

Haslar Collection. 

25. Varanus timorensis. 

Odatria timorensis, Gray, Cat. p. 8. 
Monitor timorensis, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syneps. p. 26; Sehleg. 

Abbild. p. 74. 
Varanus timoriensis, Dum. § Bibr. iii. p. 473. 

(Odatria) semiremex, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1869, p. 65. 

Very closely allied to the preceding, from which it is distinguished 
in having the nostril exactly the same distance from orbit and end 
of snout, and fewer transverse rows of abdominal scales, viz. sixty- 
five to seventy-five. Male without tufts of spines near the vent. 
Back yellowish or light olive with black network, or blackish closely 
dotted with yellowish; head and limbs blackish, dotted or spotted 
with yellowish ; a black temporal streak is generally very distinct ; 
upper face of tail generally with well-defined black annuli; lower 
surfaces whitish; throat with blackish dots. 

Timor; North Australia. 

a, Ad. Timor. Leyden Museum. 
b-c, Ad. Murray Island. Rev. S. Macfarlane [C.). 
d. Ad. Thursday Island, Torres Dr. Coppinger [C.}. 

Straits. (H.M.S. ‘ Alert.’) 
ee 
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e. Her. Prince-of-Wales’ Island, Dr. Coppinger [C.]. 
Torres Straits. (H.M.S. ‘ Alert.’) 

Forex G: Cape York. Hr. Damel [C. ]. 
g. Ad. Port Essington. Earl of Derby [ P.]. 
h. Yg. Port Darwin. aS 7 Buckland, Esq. 

s, Ad. —-? Karl of Derby [P.]. 

26. Varanus acanthurus. 

Odatria ocellata, Gray, Cat. p. 8. 
Odatria ocellata, Gray, Zool. Erebus § Terror, pl. ii. 
Monitor ocellatus, Peters § Doria, Ann. Mus. Genov. xiii. 1878, 

p- 338. 

Teeth acute, compressed. Snout depressed at the end, measuring 
less than the distance from the anterior border of the orbit to the 
ear; canthus rostralis well marked. Nostril round, slightly nearer 
the end of the snout than the orbit. Digits moderate. Tail round, 
depressed at the base, not keeled. Head-scales very small, equal ; 
supraocular scales smaller still, granular. Scales of upper surfaces 
small, elongate, tectiform. Abdominal scales smooth, in sixty-five 
to seventy-five transverse series. Caudal scales strongly keeled, 
the keels on the sides and upper surface forming large spines. 
Blackish, with large yellow rings; limbs and tail yellow-spotted ; a 
black and yellow temporal streak ; neck sometimes with black and 
yellow longitudinal streaks; lower surfaces yellowish, the throat 
dotted with blackish. 

millim millim. 
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Northern and Western Australia. 

a, Ad. N.W. Australia. (Type.) 
b. Ad. N, Australia. J. R. Elsey, Esq. of 
e. Ad., skin N. Australia. J. R. Elsey, Esq. [C.]. 
aig. Nicol Bay. Mr. Duboulay ak 

28. Varanus caudolineatus. (Prats XVIII.) 

Snout very short, depressed at the end, measuring much less than 
the distance from the anterior border of the orbit to the ear ; canthus 
rostralis not very distinct. Nostril round, equally distant from the 
end of the snout and the orbit. Digits moderate. Tail round, de- 
pressed at the base, not keeled, not much longer than head and body. 
Head-scales, including supraoculars, small, subequal. Scales of 
upper surfaces small, perfectly round, simply convex. Abdominal 
scales smooth, in seventy transverse rows. Upper and lateral caudal 
scales strongly keeled, forming small spines. Yellowish-grey above, 
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with round dark brown spots ; a dark brown temporal streak; tail 
with four longitudinal dark brown streaks; lower surfaces pale 
yellow, the throat dotted with brown. 

millim. millim 
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N.W. Australia. 

a. Yg. Champion Bay. Mr. Duboulay [C.]. 

Fam, 18. XANTUSIIDA. 

Xantusiide, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1858, p, 254. 
Lacertide, part., Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1364. 
Trachydermi aglyphodonta, part., Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. 

1878. 
Lepidophymiens, Sumichrast, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1880, p. 178. 
Xantusiidee, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1883, p. 30. 
Xantusiidee, Boulenger, Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) xiv. 1884. 
Lepidophymide, Gunther, Biol. C.--Am., Rept. 1885, 

Tongue short, scarcely extensible, indistinctly nicked anteriorly, 
with oblique overlapping plicze converging towards the median line, 
and scale-like imbricate papillz on the distal extremity. Dentition 
strictly pleurodont ; teeth numerous, the laterals with obtusely tri- 
cuspid crowns. Palate toothless, with a large dermal flap overlap- 
ping its fellow on the other side. Postorbital and frontosquamosal 
arches bony, strong, the supratemporal fossa roofed over by the 
cranial bones ; premaxillary single; nasals, frontals, and parietals 
two; palatines in contact with each other anteriorly, and with the 
maxillary and os transyersum, there being no infraorbital fossa. 
Limbs well developed. Clavicle dilated, loop-shaped proximally ; 
interclavicle T-shaped ; sternum without fontanelle. No abdominal 
ribs. Head covered with symmetrical shields, without dermal ossi- 
fications. Body granular or tubercular above, plated inferiorly. No 
moveable eyelids; pupil vertically elongate. “Ear exposed. Femoral 
pores. 

Synopsis of the Genera. 

Dorsal lepidosis heterogeneous ; no supraoculars ; two frontals, form- 
ing a longitudinal suture between the prefrontal and the inter- 
DETIOTAL Saher Mes hhwiesvisftels cinsmer 1, Lepidophyma, p. 326. 
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Dorsal scales uniformly granular; a series of supraoculars on 
each side, separated by a pair of frontals forming a longitudinal 
Suture: ..s.<.:s clase nae cee eR See 2. Xantusia, p. 327. 

Dorsal scales uniform; a series of supraoculars on each side, sepa- 
rated by a-large frontal’’”.. .-.2. 92.5 - 3. Cricosaura, p. 329. 

1. LEPIDOPHYMA. 

Lepidophyma, A. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 187; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. 
Mex., Rept. p. 806; Cope, Proc. Ae. Philad. 1883, p. 30. 

Poriodogaster (Smith), Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1863, p. 154. 

No supraoculars; two frontals, forming a longitudinal suture ; 
frontoparietals large, separating the interparietal from the tempo- 
rals. Dorsal scales granular, intermixed with large tubercles. No 
plates on the gular fold. 

Central America. 

1. Lepidophyma flavomaculatum. 

Lepidophyma flavomaculatum, 4. Dum. 1. c. p. 188, and Rev. & Mag. 
Zool. 1852, p. 409, pl. xvil.; Sumichrast, Arch. Se. Phys. Math. 
aed p- 251; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 306, pl. xx. Fr. 
fie. 2. 

Poriodogaster grayii, (Smith) Gray, 1. e. pl. xxi. ; Peters, Proe. Zool. 
Soe. 1874, p. 307. 

Lepidophyma smithii, Bocourt, Jowrn. Zool. v. 1876, p. 342, and 1. e. 
p. 309, pl. xx. F. fig. 3, and xx. &. fig. 2. 

Lepidophyma, sp., #. Muiller, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, vi. 1878, 
p- 389, pls. i. & ii. 

Head pyramidal ; snout pointed, about twice as long as the dia- 
meter of the orbit, which nearly equals the vertical diameter of the 
tympanum. Rostral pentagonal, scarcely visible from above, sepa- 
rated from the large hexagonal or octagonal frontonasal by the pair 
of anterior nasals which form a short suture; the frontonasal is in 
contact on each side with the posterior nasal and the first loreal, 
posteriorly with the preefrontals; latter three, median abnormally 
missing, sometimes very small and enclosed between the laterals and 
the frontals, sometimes larger than the laterals and in contact with 
the frontonasal, laterals extending over the canthus rostralis to the 
second loreal; frontals large, extending to the supraciliary edge, 
forming a longitudinal suture between the azygos prefrontal and 
the interparietal ; latter hexagonal, elongate, separating the pair of 
frontoparietals, which are much broader and a little shorter; a pair 
of parietals, the largest head-shields ; two large temporals on each 
side, anterior largest and in contact with the frontoparietal and the 
parietal ; nostril pierced between two nasals and the first labial ; 
two loreals, second largest; two postoculars ; seven or eight upper 
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labials, sixth largest; mental large, triangular; four large lower 
labials, the two anterior forming a suture with their fellows on the 
median line. ‘Throat irregularly folded; one or two transverse 
gular folds; gular scales uniform, granular. Body depressed ; 
nuchal and dorsal scales irregular, granular, intermixed with tri- 
hedral or subconical tubercles forming a regular longitudinal series 
on each side of the vertebral line, and more or less regular transverse 
series on the sides; the size of these tubercles very variable. 
Ventral scales quadrangular, forming ten longitudinal and about 
thirty transverse series. Four or more enlarged przeanal scales. 
Limbs well developed, the hind ones not reaching the axil when 
extended, scaled like the body ; digits slender, compressed, bent at 
the articulations. Three ( Q ) to sixteen ( ¢ ) femoral pores on each 
side. ‘Tail cylindrical, tapering, covered with rings of smaller and 
larger keeled scales ; when intact, its length a little exceeds that of 
head and body. Brown above, with darker brown and yellowish 
spots on the body and limbs; lips with vertical dark brown bars ; 
lower surfaces yellowish or brownish white. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 235 Hore dimbe «2. ews’: 30 
LOA Oe ee ear state hus 23 a Gas pl bhc01 oe ee 43 
Width of head .... 16 Pail, go chin tule. lao 
Body otek nay cess Ca 

Panama; Guatemala; South-western Mexico. 

(OU Isthmus of Tehuantepec. Brussels Museum { E. }. 
b-e. Her. Mexico. M. Sallé [C.]. 
(fie Ge Mexico. 
G6. rg Sir A. Smith [P.]. (Type 

of Portodogaster grayu.) 

2. XANTUSIA. 

Xantusia, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1858, p. 255; Cope, Proc. Ae. 
Philad. 1883, p. 80. 

A series of small supraoculars, separating the supraciliaries from 
the frontals ; latter two, forming a longitudinal suture ; frontopari- 
etals large, separating the interparietal from the temporals. Dorsal 
scales uniformly granular. A series of slightly enlarged scales on 
the gular fold. 

California, 

1. Xantusia vigilis. 

Xantusia vigilis, Baird, l. c. 

Three folds on the throat, the anterior connecting the ears infe- 
riorly and encircling the head. The adpressed hind limb reaches 
the first gular fold; its length is contained about twice and three 
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fourths in head and body. Colour above dark brownish yellow, 
varied with blackish spots on single scales ; a yellowish line on each 
side of the neck, with two others on the nape, making four parailel 
ones; underparts whitish. Young vermiculated with yellowish on 
a brown ground. 

Head and body about 50 millim. long. 
Fort Tejon, California. 

2. Xantusia riversiana. 

Xantusia riversiana, Cope, J. c. p. 29. 

Eye rather large, its diameter more than half the length of the 
snout ; vertical diameter of the ear-opening a little less. Nostril 
situated in a small scute at the junction of the sutures which sepa- 
rate the internasal, rostral, first labial, and loreal scuta; three 
loreals, increasing in size posteriorly; frontonasal nearly square ; 
azygos prefrontal hexagonal, broader than long; interparietal as 
large as each frontoparictal; a single large temporal bounds the 
frontoparietal and parietal, and it is followed by two small scuta 
which are in contact with the parietal; eight upper labials, fifth 
largest ; posterior labials small, separated by nine rows of still 
smaller scales from the large temporal. Scales of the gular region 
flat and hexagonal, one row on the gular fold a little larger, and 
equal to the anterior gulars. Scales of the dorsal and lateral regions 
rather coarsely and uniformly granular, not keeled; ventrals qua- 
drate, in sixteen longitudinal and thirty-two transverse series. 
Preeanal scales in three transverse rows, the anterior two of four 
scales, with the median pair in both much enlarged, and the poste- 
rior row of six scales. Hind limb remarkably short; it reaches 
the elbow of the adpressed fore limb; the first digits of both ex- 
tremities very short ; scales on the anterior aspects of the fore-leg 
and femur larger than the others, those of the tibia small, and those 
of the posterior face of the femur still smaller. Femoral pores 
twelve on each side. Tail compressed, with a flat inferior surface ; 
scales of equal size, in whorls of equal width, convex but not keeled. 
Colour light brown, with dark umber-brown spots on the superior 
surface; dark brown bands cross the snout and form a wide YJ on 
the back of the head; sides of head with rather large brown spots; 
inferior surfaces with minute brown spots which are least numerous 
on the middle line; tail with irregular pale spots. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 118 Fore limp); - = sic 17, 
Heads neue eee 16 Hind limba... 23 
Width of head .... 11°5 Tail ee eee ee 58 
Body: fs aincivee ins 44 

California. 
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3. CRICOSAURA. 

Cricosaura, Gundl. § Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1863, p. 862 ; Bocourt, 
Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 312. 

A series of supraoculars ; a single frontal ; frontoparietals very 
small; interparietal in contact with the temporals. Dorsal scales 
uniformly granular. A series of plates on the gular fold, forming a 
collar. 

Cuba. 

1. Cricosaura typica. 

Cricosaura typica, Gundl. § Peters, l. c. pl. —. figs. 1-6 ; Bocourt, 1. ¢. 
p- 318, pl. xx. §, figs. 14-18. 

Rostral pentagonal, scarcely visible from above, separated from 
the frontonasals by the anterior nasals, which form a short suture ; 
a pair of frontonasals and a pair of preefrontals, subequal in size ; 
frontal heptagonal, the largest head-shield; a series of four supra- 
oculars ; a large heptagonal interparietal, not much smaller than, 
and forming a broad suture with, the frontal ; a small frontoparietal 
on each side, between the supraoculars, the frontal, the interparietal, 
and a large temporal, which forms a suture with the interparietal 
and the parietal ; latter one pair, smaller than the interparietal ; 
nostril pierced between two nasals and the first labial; two loreals, 
second largest; temple covered with small flat squarish scales ; 
seven upper labials; mental trapezoid, followed by a heptagonal 
postmental, and three large chin-shields on each side, the first pair 
forming a suture; lower labials not larger than upper. A strong 
fold separates the head from the neck ; the gular scales anterior to 
the fold, squarish, those between the latter and the collar roundish. 
Nuchal and dorsal scales equal, granular, forming transverse series ; 
ventrals large, square, forming eight longitudinal and twenty-six 
transverse series. Four squarish preanals, posterior pair largest. 
Limbs weak; digits short, inferiorly with a double series of tuber- 
cular scales. Eight femoral pores on each side. Tail cylindrical, 
tapering to a fine point, a little longer than head and body; caudal 
scales squarish, verticillate, largest inferiorly. Light brown above, 
yellowish inferiorly. 

millim. millim,. 

Total length .<)..+ . 81 BOW yi: tate sda: eee 29 
Headey arn asters 8 Hand limibeer.. ee 13 
Width of head .... 5 Daler:7, bese eae 44 

Cuba. 
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Fam. 14. TEIIDA. 
Lacertiens, part., Scincoidiens, part., Cuvier, Régne Anim. ii. 1817. 
Tupinambide, part., Chalcidide, part., Gray, Ann. Phil. (2) x. 1826. 
Cordyloidea, part., ‘Tachydromoidea, part., Chalcidoidea, Ameivoidea, 

part., Fitzinger, Neue Classif. Rept. 1826. 
Teiidze, Gray, Phil. Mag. (2) ii. 1827. 
uae Dou lees acrodonta et pleurodonta, part., Wagler, Syst. Amph. 

1850. 
Ameive, Lacerte, part., Chamesauri, part., Ptychopleuri, part., 

Gymnophthalmi, part., Wiegmann, Herp. Mex. 1834. 
Lacertiens pléodontes, Chalcidiens, part., Scincoidiens, part., Duméril 
§ Bibron, Erp. Gén. vy. 1839. 

Teidee, Chalcidze, Anadiadz, Chirocolidee, Cercosauride, Gymnoph- 
thalmide, part., Gray, Cat. Liz. 1845. 

Argaliade, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H. xviii. 1846, p. 67. 
Kepleopoda, Tschudi, Arch. f. Nat. 1847. 
Riamide, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1858, p. 445. 
Cercosauri, Peters, Abh. Berl. Ac. 1862. 
Teidee, Chalcididee, Kepleopidee, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1864. 
Teidee, Chalcidide, Cope, Proc. Am. Assoc. Adv. Sc. xix. 1871. 
Teiide, Boulenger, Ann. & Mag. N. H. (5) xiv. 1884. 

The tongue is flat, more or less elongate, ending in two long 
smooth points, the greater part of its surface covered with rhom- 
boidal, imbricate, scale-like papille ; in Alopoglossa, these scale-like 
papille are replaced by oblique plice, as in Xantustide and the 
Lacertoid genus Z'achydromus. In a few genera the tongue is 
particularly long and narrow at the base, which is retractile into a 
sheath ; in the others the tongue is bicuspid posteriorly, the whole 
organ, when the distal points are close together, being arrow-headed. 

The teeth vary considerably, but are constantly to be distinguished 
from those of the analogous family Lacertide in not being hollow at 
the base, the new teeth developing in small sockets at the base of 
the old ones. In some of the higher forms (Tupinambis, Dracena, 
Teius), the lateral teeth are inserted almost on the parapet of the 
jaws, so that, in fact, they might be termed acrodont; this dentition 
is, like that of the ‘‘ pleurodont ” Amphisbeenoids, truly intermediate 
between the acrodont and the pleurodont. In the other forms the 
teeth are attached more distinctly to the inner side of the jaws and 
there is a basal shaft. The premaxillary teeth are constantly 
conical; the laterals may be conical, bicuspid, tricuspid, obtuse or 
molar-like (adult 7’upinambis), or enormous oval crushers (Dracena) ; 
the bicuspid teeth may be either compressed longitudinally, or per- 
pendicularly to the jaws (Dicrodon, Teius). Pterygoid teeth are but 
seldom present, and if so, but feebly developed. 

In the most highly developed forms the skull presents the typical 
Lacertilian or Cionocranian structure; but, as we approach the 
Chalcidine forms, the skull becomes more depressed, the vacuity 
between the ante- and postorbital portions, and consequently the 
interorbital septum, become much reduced, the arches weaker, and, 
at last, we have in Ophiognomon a skull that approaches the Am- 
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phisbenian type: the pterygoids are largely in contact with the 
sphenoid, the arches are very weak, the columella is so reduced as 
to be hardly distinguishable, and the whole skull forms an almost 
continuous solid mass. 

The premaxillary bone is single, the nasals double, the frontal 
and the parietal single; a small supraorbital bone exists in some 
Ameivas; the palatines are in contact anteriorly ; the maxillary is 
excluded from the infraorbital fossa, which is bounded by the pala- 
tine, pterygoid, and transverse bone, as in Varanus. The head- 
shields are always free from the cranial ossification, a character 
which separates sharply this family from the Old-World Lacertide. 

Limbs, or their rudiments, are present; the degradation begins 
with Proctoporus, which has very short limbs, but with five well 
developed clawed digits ; the limbs are still more reduced in size in 
Scolecosaurus, and the digital formula is incomplete, although claws 
are still present; in Cophias and Ophiognomon, digits are either 
entirely lost or reduced to bud-like rudiments ; and in a species of 
the latter genus, the pelvic limbs have altogether disappeared. The 
clavicle is dilated and perforated proximally ; however, Cope men- 
tions Vretioscincus and a species of Scolecosawrus as forming excep- 
tions, having a simple clavicle; the interclavicle is cruciform. 

This family comprises a large number of species, all of which are 
inhabitants of the New World, which show great variety of form 
and scaling. The Yetide with Lacertoid or Varanoid appearance 
pass, through Crocodilurus and Neusticurus, into the Cercosaurs (to 
which the latter is nearer on account of its separated nasal plates, 
although hitherto placed with the true Teioids), We have then 
several diverging series, the two principal being :—towards ‘etero- 
dactylus through Arthrosaura, and towards Cophias through Procto- 
porus. On the other hand, Cophias resembles Heterodactylus in the 
position of the nostril, and the latter genus leads us through Pero- 
dactylus to the Skink-like genera such as Jphisa and Gymnophthal- 
mus, which all agree with Heterodactylus in the rudimentary con- 
dition (or absence) of the inner finger. And, at last, the vermiform 
Chalcidines by their scaling and cranial structure approach the 
Amphisbeenoids. 

Synopsis of the Genera. 

I. Anterior nasal plates not separated by the fronto-nasal*; limbs 
well developed. 

A. Scaly portion of the tongue not much widened, and not or but 
feebly emarginate posteriorly, frequently retractile into a 
basal sheath. 

1. Ventral plates small, forming more than 20 longitudinal 
series. 

* Separated by several small scales in Cad/opistes; sometimes separated in 
Teius. 
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Tail not or but feebly compressed; dorsal scales small, uniform. 
1. Tupinambis, p. 334. 

Tail strongly compressed, with a double longitudinal keel above ; 
dorsal scales intermixed with large keeled tubercles. 

2. Dracena, p. 337. 

2. Ventral plates large, forming less than 20 longitudinal 
series. 

Ventral plates keeled ; femoral pores. 
3. Centropyx, p. 339. 

Ventral plates keeled; no pores .. 4. Monoplocus, p. 343. 

Ventral plates smooth .......... 5. Ameiva, p. 343. 

B. Scaly portion of the tongue arrow-headed, bifid and not re- 
tractile posteriorly. 

1. Tail rounded. 

a. Teeth longitudinally compressed. 

Head-shields large, regular; ventral shields in less than 20 longi- 
fudinal’rows t-te ae eer ne 6. Cnemidophorus, p. 360. 

Head-shields small, numerous; ventral shields in more than 20 
longitudinal rows .........+.- 7. Callopistes, p. 375. 

b. Teeth transversely compressed. 

POS VO ess et ee eashe ooo erere: 8. Dicrodon, p. 377. 

OSS TOUT siete ecole ieee iato ie 9. Teius, p. 378. 

2. Tail strongly compressed, bicarinate. 

Dorsal scales small, uniform...... 10. Crocodilurus, p. 380. 

II. Nasal plates widely separated by one or two frontonasals ; 
fingers and toes five, all clawed. 

A. Prefrontals present. 

1. Tail compressed, with a double denticulated crest. 

Dorsal lepidosis composed of small scales intermixed with large 
keeled @nes<0 ce el siepie tome & 11. Neusticurus, p. 381. 

2. Tail round or cyclo-tetragonal. 

a. Lingual papille, oblique plice. 

Dorsal scales large, pointed, strongly keeled. 
12. Alopoglossus, p. 383. 
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b. Lingual papillee normal, scale-like, imbricate. 

a. Dorsal scales strongly keeled. 

* Dorsal scales arranged in regular transverse and 
oblique series. 

Ventrals like the dorsals, keeled .. 13. Leposoma, p. 386. 

Ventrals quadrate, smooth ; no collar. 
14. Loxopholis, p. 387. 

Ventrals quadrate, smooth; a collar. 15. Pantodactylus, p. 388. 

** * Dorsal scales forming transverse series only. 

Dorsal and lateral scales equal.... 16. Arthrosaura, p. 389. 

Lateral scales small, irregular .... 17. Prionodactylus, p. 390. 

*** Dorsal scales forming regular transverse and longi- 
tudinal series. 

Lateral scales small, irregular .... 18. Cercosaura, p. 395. 

2. Dorsal scales smooth or feebly keeled. 

* Dorsal scales not larger than ventrals. 

Scales not forming uninterrupted series round the body ; a continuous 
series of femoral and preeanal pores. 

19. Placosoma, p. 396. 

Scales subequal, forming uninterrupted series round the body. 
20, Anadia, p. 398. 

Scales not forming uninterrupted annuli, the laterals being much 
smaller ; dorsals hexagonal; coliar-fold feeble; males without 

LOTMONAL POLES via sic® 2 2.4) occas 2 = 21. Ecpleopus, p. 401. 

Scales not forming uninterrupted annuli, the laterals being much 
smaller ; collar-fold strong ; males with femoral pores. 

23, Euspondylus, p. 404, 

** Dorsal scales larger than ventrals. 

Scales quadrangular, smooth; collar-fold strong; both sexes with 
LEmMOral! POEM ts a desl so) ee e's a8 a 24. Argalia, p. 408. 

B. No prefrontals. 

Dorsal seales hexagonal, striated, imbricate ; collar-fold feeble. 
22. Pholidobolus, p. 403. 

Dorsal scales keeled, juxtaposed, separated from ventrals by a wide 
zone of small scales ; collar-fold strong. 

25. Oreosaurus, p. 409. 
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Dorsal scales smooth or striated, juxtaposed, separated from ventrals 
by a fold; collar-fold strong.... 26. Proctoporus, p. 412. 

III. Nostril pierced between the nasal and the first labial; no ear- 
opening. 

A. Digits rudimentary or absent. 

Digits distinct, clawed ; a pair of prefrontals and a frontonasal. 
27. Scolecosaurus, p. 416. 

Digits, if distinct, clawless ; a frontonasal; no prefrontals. 
28. Cophias, p. 417. 

No frontonasal, no prefrontals.... 29. Ophiognomon, p. 420. 

B. Digits well developed; inner finger rudimentary. 

Dorsal scales narrow, hexagonal-lanceolate, keeled. 
30. Heterodactylus, p. 422. 

IV. Nasal plates widely separated by a frontonasal; ear exposed ; 
inner finger, if distinct, clawless. 

A. Eyelids developed. 

Dorsal scales narrow, hexagonal-lanceolate, keeled. 
31. Perodactylus, p. 423. 

All the scales rounded, imbricate, two median dorsal and two yen- 
tral series strongly enlarged transversely. 

32. Iphisa, p. 424. 

All the scales rounded, imbricate, subequal. 
33. Tretioscincus, p. 425. 

B. No eyelids; scales cycloid, quincuncial. 

No prefrontals ; frontoparietals present. 
34. Micrablepharus, p. 426. 

Preefrontals present; no frontoparietals. 
35. Gymnophthalmus, p. 427. 

1. TUPINAMBIS. 

Tupinambis, part., Daud. Rept. iii. p. 6. 
Sauvegardes, part., Cur. R. A. ii. p. 26. 
Teius, part., Merr. Tent. Syst. Amph. p. 60. 
Monitor, Fitzing. N. Classif. Rept. p. 21. 
Exypnestes, Kaup, Isis, 1826, p. 87. 
Podinema, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 153; Wiegm. Herp. Mez. p. 8. 
Ctenodon, Wagl. l. c.; Wregm. 1. ¢. 
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Teguixin, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix., Syn. p. 29. 
Teius, Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1838, p. 276, and Cat. Liz. p. 16. 
Salvator, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 78. 

Tongue long, of nearly equal width throughout, sheathed at the 
base. Lateral teeth longitudinally compressed and tricuspid in the 
young, the crowns obtuse in the adult. Head with large regular 
shields ; anterior nasal in contact with its fellow; nostril pierced 
in the suture between the two nasals. yelids developed. Ear 
exposed. Limbs well developed; digits five. Dorsal scales small, 
juxtaposed, equal; ventral plates small, elongate-quadrangular, 
smooth, forming regular series. A double collar-fold. Femoral 
pores. Tail rounded. 

South America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

Two loreal plates; dorsal scales oval, 
convex; 46 to 59 ventral scales across 

the middle of the belly ............ 1. rufescens, p. 335, 
Two loreal plates ; dorsal scales oval, flat ; 

36 to 40 ventral scales across the mid- 
Glemotet nes bellys 35 4 eins otis Waa, do 2. tequixin, p. 335, 

One loreal plate ; dorsal scales regularly 
hexagonal, flat; about 30 ventral scales 
across the middle of the belly ...... 3. nigropunctatus, p. 337. 

1. Tupinambis rufescens. 

Tejus rufescens, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1871, p. 541, and Trans. Zool. 
Soc. xi. p. 221, pl. xlv. 

Very similar to 7. teguixvin, but with all the scales considerably 
smaller, this being most conspicuous on the temporal, dorsal, and 
gular regions; the granules of the back more convex; a double 
series of enlarged scales above the temple. A single anterior un- 
divided chin-shield. Ventral scales in thirty-two to thirty-four 
transverse and forty-six to fifty longitudinal series. Seven or eight 
femoral pores on each side. Posterior part of the tail scarcely com- 
pressed. Reddish yellow, above with blackish-brown transverse 
bands; lower parts with more or less indistinct irregular transverse 
dark spots. 

From snont to vent 40 centim.; tail 69 centim. 
Mendoza. 

penta Mendoza. Zoological Society. (Types.) 

2. Tupinambis teguixin. 

Teius teguexim, Gray, Cat. p. 16. 
Lacerta teguixin, Linn. S. N. i. p. 368; Shaw, Zool. iii. p. 285, 

pls. Ixxii., lxxiv.; Duvern. R. A., Rept. pl. xi. fig. 1. 
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Seps marmoratus, Laur. Syn. Rept. p. 59. 
Tupinambis monitor, Daud. Rept. iil. p. 20; Wied, Beitr. Nat. Bras. 

i. p. 155, and Ablild. ; Spix, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 19, pl. xix. 
Monitor meriani, Blainv. Bull. Soc. Philom. 1816, p. 111. 
Teius monitor, Te. Tent. p. 61. 
Monitor teguixin, Fitz. N. Classif. p. 51. 
Podinema teguixin, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 153. 
Teius teguixin, Gray, dnn. N. H. i. p. 276; Girard, U. S. Explor. 

Exped., Herp. p. 202, pl. xviii. figs. 1-7. 
Salvator meriane, Dum. § Bibr. vy. p. 85; Guichen. in Casteln. Amér, 

Sud, Rept. p. 30. 

Nasals forming a short suture behind the posterior angle of the 
rostral; one large internasal; a pair of smaller prefrontals; a 
frontal, nearly as large as the internasal; a pair of small fronto- 
parietals; aninterparietal and a pair of parietals, these three shields 
small, subequal, on a line; occiput with small polygonal scales ; 
four supraoculars, second largest; two large loreals; eight to ten 
upper labials, separated from the orbit by a row of infraorbitals ; 
temples with small granular scales. Mental broad, truncate poste- 
riorly ; eight or nine lower labials, the first constantly, and some- 
times the three following, in contact with the chin-shields, the 
others separated from the latter by small shields; chin-shields 
large, the first or the first two single, the others in pairs, the first 
pair forming-a suture; gular scales flat, granular between the chin- 
shields and in the folds of the neck, larger and hexagonal on the 
remaining parts. Body covered above with small oval flat granular 
scales arranged in regular transverse series ; these granules becoming 
smaller still on the flanks. Ventral plates at least twice as long as 
broad, in thirty to thirty-five regular transverse * and thirty-six to 
forty longitudinal series. Preeanal scales small, like the gulars. 
Limbs granular above, the fore limb anteriorly and the hind-limb 
inferiorly with enlarged flat scales, a few of which, on the inner 
edge of the tibia, are transversely dilated. Femoral pores small, 
about twenty on each side. ‘Tail subcylindrical, slightly compressed 
towards the end, with small keeled scales arranged in regular 
transverse series, two series on the upper surface corresponding to 
one on the lower. Olive above, marbled and transversely barred 
with black, and with more or less distinct rows of lighter spots ; 
yellowish inferiorly, with interrupted black cross bands ; the sutures 
of the plates on the upper surface of the head black. 

centim. centim. 
Total length; ;.)-001. 92 Fore limba. sane 14 
lead ore. se vroedeane ce 10 Hind limba. eee 21 
Width of head .... 0°6 asl o.t sscctepecnte 55 

BOG yar ers ee ysieter 27 

South America, from the Guianas to Uruguay ; West Indies. 

* Counted from a line drawn at the posterior border of the arms. 
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a,b,c. d, 2, & her. Brazil. 
d. Her. Brazil. Sir E. Belcher [P.]. 
é. Ye. Rio Janeiro. Mrs. Fry [P.]. 
9: ve Rio Grande do Sul. Dr. v. Lhering (C.}. ] 

h,t, k,l. Ad. & her., S. America. 
stuffed. 

m. 3, skeleton. S. America. 

3. Tupinambis nigropunctatus. 

Teius nigropunctatus, Gray, Cat. p. 16. 
Tupinambis nigropunctatus, Sper, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 13, 

) Ex. 
Giiedon nigropunctatus, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 1538. 
Salvator nigropunctatus, Dum. § Libr. v. p. 20; Guichen. in Casteln. 

Amér. Sud, Rept. p. 31. 
Podinema nigropunctatum, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1877, p. 414. 

Differs from 7’. tequivin in the following points :—A single loreal. 
A few large plates bordering the temple superiorly. Constantly a 
single undivided anterior chin-shield. All the scales larger, espe- 
cially those on the gular and preanal regions; the dorsal scales 
hexagonal; about thirty longitudinal and as many transverse series 
of ventral plates. About ten femoral pores on each side. Coloration 
rather similar to that of 7. teguiwin, but no cross bands on the 
belly, which is uniform or black-spotted ; head with large black 
spots above. 

Guianas; Brazil; Eastern Peru. 

oO. Demerara. Col. Sabine [P.]. 
b-c. Ye. Demerara. 
d, Skin. Better Hope, Brit. Guiana. Rey. W. Turner [C. ]. 
e. Ye. Berbice. 
Wanker: Brazil. Lord Stuart [P.]. 
Gg: a. Brazil. T. Bell, Esq. | P.]. 
hoNe: Sarayacu, Peru. Messrs. Veitch [P. ]. 
Ges Pampa del ae Messrs. Veitch [P.]. 
k,l, m,n-o, p-u. d, 8S. America. 

or., & yg. 
v. Ad, stutied. S. America. 

2. DRACHNA. 

Draceena, Daud. Rept. ii. p. 421. 
Teius, part., Merr. Tent, Syst. Amph. p. 60. 
Thorictis, Wagler, Su Amph. p. 153; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 8; 

Dum. & Bibr. v. p. 
Ada, part., Gray, Gir ff A, K. ix. Syn. p. 28. 
Ada, Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 25 

Tongue long, not distinctly sheathed, slightly widened, but not 
emarginate posteriorly. Lateral teeth very large, molar-like, with 
rounded crowns. Head with large regular shields; anterior nasal 
in contact with its fellow; nostril pierced in the suture between 

VOL. II. Z 
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two nasals. Eyelids developed. Ear exposed. Limbs well deve- 
loped, each with five digits, the toes with a feebly denticulated 
fringe laterally, inferiorly with small squarish scales. Dorsal lepi- 
dosis composed of small scales intermixed with very large keeled 
tubercles ; ventral plates small, elongate subquadrangular, feebly 
keeled, forming regular series. A double collar fold. Femoral 
pores. Tail strongly compressed, with a double denticulated keel 
superiorly. 

Guianas and Basin of the Amazon. 

1. Dracena guianensis. 

Ada guianensis, Gray, Cat. p. 25. 
Draceena guianensis, Daud. Rept. ii. p. 423, pl. xxviii. 
Teius crocodilinus, Merr. Tent. p. 62. 
Thorictis guianensis, Wagl. Syst. Amph., p. 153. 
Teius (Ada) crocodilus, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 28. 
Thorictes draceena, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 56; Duvern. R. A., Rept. 

pl. x. bis. fig. 2. 

Head large, not depressed, subpyramidal. Nostrils opening on 
the upper surface of the snout, on the canthus rostralis; anterior 
nasals forming a long suture. Upper head shields: a pair of naso- 
frontals, three smaller prefrontals on a line, followed by several 
irregular small shields, a large frontal, a pair of frontoparietals, 
three subequal parietals on a line, four or five supraoculars ; occiput 
with numerous small shields; a row of three or four large supra- 
temporals ; two or three loreals and several small frenoorbitals; a 
row of infraorbitals; labials large, eight or nine upper and eleven 
to thirteen lower ; chin-shields, an anterior and nine or ten pairs, 
all except the anterior separated from the labials by smaller shields, 
the outer row of which is the largest; gular and mesoptychial 
scales flat, subhexagonal. Dorsal scales small, irregular, intermixed 
with irregularly arranged large ovalstrongly keeled tubercles. Ab- 
dominal scales small, narrow, feebly keeled, in thirty-four or thirty- 
six transverse and about forty longitudinal series. Praanal scales 
small, irregular. Scales on the limbs small. Four or five small 
pores on each side in front of the preanal region and two or 
three under each thigh. Caudal scales narrow, feebly keeled, 
forming annuli; the dorsal tubercles are gradually modified into a 
strong double crest along the upper surface of the tail. Olive- 
brown above, flanks with more or less distinct lighter spots; the 
sutures of the labials and chin-shields black; lower surface yel- 
lowish, marbled with blackish. 

centim. centim. 

Totallencth --%...5 83 Fore limb sia. 11°5 
Hiegad spa seme 8:5 Hindslimbee eee 15 
Width of head .... a5 Plaaih 2s S099 3 Ae ere eee 50 
BOG ye Habe orgies 24:5 

Guianas and Basin of the Amazon. 
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a. Ad, stuffed. Para. 
OS. Santarem. H. W. Bates, Esq. [C. ]. 
ge) Upper Amazon. 
d, Her. Cashiboya. Messrs, Veitch [P.]. 

3. CENTROPYX. 

Kentropyx, Spix, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 21. 
Pseudoameiva, Fitzing. N. Class. Rept. p. 21. 
Trachygaster, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 154. 
Centropyx, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 9; Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 146; Gray, 

Cat. p. 23. 
Acanthopyga, Gray, 1. ¢. 

Tongue long, its scaly portion slightly widened and emarginate 
posteriorly, retractile at the base. Lateral teeth compressed longi- 
tudinally, tricuspid. Head with large regular shields; anterior 
nasal in contact with its fellow ; nostril in the suture between two 
nasals. Eyelids developed. ar exposed. Limbs well developed, 
each with five digits, the borders of which are serrated. Dorsal 
scales small or large, juxtaposed or imbricate, usually keeled; 
ventral plates large, imbricate, keeled, forming regular series. A 
strong collar fold, with a row of large scales. Femoral pores. Tail 
eyclo-tetragonal. 

South America. 
Habit lacertoid. Head shields: a frontonasal, two preefrontals, 

a frontal, two frontoparietals, two parietals, an interparietal, two 
occipitals, three or four supraoculars, four or five supraciliaries; a 
rostral, an anterior and a posterior nasal, a loreal, three or four infra- 
orbitals, six or seven upper labials; a mental, five or six lower 
labials ; an anterior chin-shield and five or six pairs, the first pair 
forming a suture. Caudal scales large, imbricate, strongly keeled. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Median dorsal scales much larger than laterals, strongly im- 
bricate, keeled. 

Enlarged dorsal scales very large, with 
sharp keels forming fourteen straight 
fonengudinals WMmes.e 2 Seas oicsts aia dee 1. striatus, p. 340. 

Enlarged dorsal scales smaller, the keels 
not continuous and directed towards 
the median line of the back ........ 2. intermedius, p. 340. 

II. Median dorsal scales a little larger than laterals, hexagonal, 
juxtaposed, keeled. 

The femoral scales which touch the row 
of femoral pores anteriorly hardly as 
large as the median gulars .......... 3, calcaratus, p. 841. 

These scales larger than the median gulars, 4. pelviceps, p. 342. 

ILI. Dorsal and gular scales all smooth. 5. altamazonicus, p. 342. 
Z2 
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1. Centropyx striatus. 

Acanthopyga striata, part., Gray, Cat. p. 23. 
Lacerta striata, Daud. Rept. ili. p. 247. 
Pseudoameiva striata, Fvtzing. NV. Class. Rept. p. 51. 
Trachygaster striatus, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 154. 
Teius (Centropyx) striata, Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 31. 
Centropyx striatus, part., Dum. & Bibr. y. p. 151. 

decodon, Cope, Proc. Philad. Ac. 1861, p. 495. 
renggerli, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1869, p. 63. 

Posterior head-shields keeled. Gular scales rhomboidal, imbricate, 
strongly keeled, gradually enlarged towards the middle ; the border 
of the collar strongly dentated, formed of twelve plates. Median 
dorsal scales very large, strongly imbricate, with sharp keels 
forming fourteen straight longitudinal lines ; scales on the nape and 
on the sides small, subimbricate, keeled. Ventral plates in fourteen 
longitudinal and thirty-two transverse series. Six longitudinal 
series of enlarged keeled brachial scales and five of antebrachials, 
the keels of third and fourth of former continuous with the keels of 
fourth and fifth of latter. ‘Ten rows of femoral plates and about 
twelve of tibials. Femoral pores seven. Male with two large 
preanal spines on each side. Olive; a few black spots on each side 
of the anterior part of the body. 

millim. millim 

Total length ...... 307 Fore imp 7 on. cee 34 
Plead omens ase Were er ind him... ae. 61 
Width of head .... 15 fT Ae Seta eos en 215 
Body-es toes oa ais 69 

Northern South America. 

aod. —? 

2. Centropyx intermedius. 

Acanthopyga striata, part., Gray, Cat. p. 23. 
Centropyx calcaratus, Gray, l. c. 

Merrem, Ann. Wetterauisch. Geselisch. i. 1809, p. 2, pl. 1. 
Lacerta striata (non Daud.), Merr. Tent. p. 65. 
Teius (Centropyx) intermedius (Schleg.), Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. 

ole 
Centropyx striatus, part., Dum. § Bibr. vy. p. 151; Troschel, in 

Schomburgk, Reise Brit. Guian. iii. p. 651. 
intermedius, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1861, p. 496. 

—— borckiana, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1869, p. 64. 

Distinguished from the preceding by the much smaller dorsal 
scales, the keels of which are not continuous, but directed towards 
the median line of the back. Ventral plates in fourteen or sixteen 
longitudinal and thirty-three to thirty-five transverse series. 
Femoral pores eleven to fifteen. Digital denticulations stronger. 
Olive ; a light line on each side, beginning from the eye, bordered 
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above and beneath by a broad black band or a series of black spots ; 
a second, more or less distinct, light lateral line, beginning from the 
ear ; lower surfaces greenish white. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 344 Foretlimb!;.....1255 37 
heads yanacor, ies erste 24 Hundclimbe 3.62 68 
Width of head .... 15 Raily Yor essPars cues 245 
Bodyene fec.sty eke: 75 

Guianas, Brazil. 

a Q. Demerara. 
b. 9. British Guiana. 
Cre Or S. America. T. Bell Esq. [P.]. 
e-h, i,k. 9 & hgr. S. America. 

The fact that all the specimens examined by various authors as 
well as by myself are females, makes it possible that C. intermedius 
is the female of C. striatus, as already suggested by Troschel. How- 
ever, this is by no means certain, and the characters which separate 
the two forms are not of a kind known to vary according to sexes in 
other genera of lizards. 

3. Centropyx calcaratus. 

Kentropyx calearatus, Spir, Spec. nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 21, pl. xxii. 
fig, 2. 

Lacerta striata (non Daud.), Wied, Abbild. 
Trachygaster calcaratus, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 154, 
Teius (Centropyx) calcaratus, Gray, Grif. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 31. 
Centropyx vittatus, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 26. 

calcaratus, Dum. & Bibr. v. p. 149; Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 
1861, p. 495 ; Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1869, p. 64, and 1877, p. 412. 

Interorbital and occipital region concave in full-grown specimens, 
bordered by a prominent ridge. Gular scales small, subhexagonal, 
keeled, juxtaposed or slightly imbricate, slightly enlarged on the 
middle of the throat ; the edge of the collar not, or but very slightly, 
denticulated ; the last row of mesoptychial plates composed of fifteen 
or sixteen plates, sometimes even separated from the fold by granules. 
Median dorsal scales only a little enlarged, subhexagonal, juxtaposed, 
keeled ; scales on the flanks very small, almost granular. Median 

temporal scales minute. Ventral plates in fourteen or sixteen longi- 
tudinal and thirty-three to thirty-five transverse series. Preeanal 
scales smooth in the males, strongly keeled in the females ; the former 
with two large preanal spines on each side. Inferior femoral scales 
very small, those of the lower series hardly as large as the median 
gulars. Femoral pores seventeen to nineteen. Olive above; a 
light line on each side of the body, commencing from the eye, 

bordered inferiorly, and sometimes also superiorly, by a row of black 
spots, which may be confluent into a band; females with a broad 
median yellowish band on the head, which is generally lost on the 
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anterior part of the back ; 

line along 
surfaces li 
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females sometimes with a second light 
the side; males with lght spots on the flanks; lower 

ght olive. 

millim. 

Total length 2. So one see 291 
CAG ic wd eet Te wee 26 
Wiadth of dread Hh 5.22 .058 16 
Body. eons Sees eet 65 
Horevimh 22. eee ee Bi5) 
ind aim byes sapere 67 
all 9) 2a ses Recaro 200 

South America. 

-b. 5 ee 
de. dQ. 

Demerara Falls. 
Cayaria, KE. Peru. 
Sarayacu, Peru. 

4. Centropyx pelviceps. 

Messrs. Veitch [P. ]. 
Messrs. Veitch [| P 

Centropyx pelviceps, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 98. 
— dorsalis, O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 228. 

Very closely allied to the preceding. The occipital concavity is 
stronger ; the temporal granules and lower femoral scales larger ; 
femoral pores nineteen to twenty-two. Preanal scales in both sexes 
keeled. Dark olive above, with a pale light median band com- 
mencing on the snout and gradually disappearing on the back ; this 
band bordered on each side by a broad festooned black band breaking 
up into spots on the hind part of the back ; 
green. 

de 
millim 

Potel length y2: sn eis sie ee 343 
1 a YY Dare PAS a ie oh ay 31 
Width of heady. aes 13 
Boda e ccateat ter ee mance: 82 
Horeslim bee meres tore 45 
asta Winslet dea ales oo oe 88 
Ma asst task gine Acta ates 230 

Ecuador; N. Peru. 

a-b, 2. Canelos, Ecuador. 
Cibo Gay: Peruvian Amazon. 
TE REE Cie 

lower surfaces pale 

Mr. Buckley [C.]. 
Mr. E. Bartlett, [C.]. 

(Stated to be the type of Monoplocus dorsalis.) 

5. Centropyx altamazonicus. 

Centropyx altamazonicus, Cope, Jowrn. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, 
p. 162 ade 

Dorsal scales very small, hexagonal, smooth, but little larger than 
the lateral. Ventrals keeled, in sixteen longitudinal and thirty-five 
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transverse rows. ‘Two rows of keeled collar scales, the second 
largest. Gular scales small, equal, smooth. Bluish, with a median 
light band from the middle of the back to the end of the nose, 
covering the muzzle and front as far as the frontoparietal scuta; a 
light band from orbit to near femur and another from tympanum to 
groin, the intervening space crossed by vertical black spots and bars ; 
lower surfaces green. 

This species is established on a single, young, specimen measuring 
40 millim. from snout to vent. 

Moyobamba, Peru. 

4, MONOPLOCUS. 

Monoplocus, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 404. 

* Tongue elongate, free, not sheathed, terminating in two very 
fine points. Palatine teeth none; the posterior teeth in the jaws 
bi- or tricuspid. Tympanum distinct. Throat with a single fold. 
Scales of the back exceedingly small, those of the sides granular: 
gular and ventral shields keeled. Tail rounded, covered with keeled 
and verticillated scales of moderate size. Femoral pores none.” 

1. Monoplocus dorsalis. 

Monoplocus dorsalis, Giinth. 0. ¢. 

This species has been identified with Centropyw pelviceps (cf. 
O’Shaughnessy, P. Z.S. 1881, p. 228), from the examination of a 
specimen labelled as the type of JZonoplocus dorsalis. Although 
that specimen agrees pretty well in size, proportions, and coloration 
with Giinther’s detailed description, it differs in several points 
which certainly cannot be attributed to difference in the mode of 
describing or to oversight:—1. The tongue is distinctly sheathed 
at the base; 2. Femoral pores are as distinct as can be; 3. There 
are fourteen instead of eleven rows of ventral shields: 4. The dorsal 
scales are not smooth and imbricate, but strongly keeled and juxta- 
posed. There is therefore no doubt that a young specimen of 
Centropyx pelviceps has been substituted in the bottle containing the 
original Monoplocus dorsalis, which has disappeared from the col- 
lection. 

W. Ecuador. 

5. AMEIVA. 

Ameiva, Cuv. Regne Anim. ii. p. 27; Fitzing. N. Classif. Rept. p. 21; 
Dum. §& Bibr. v. p. 92; Gray, Cat. p.17; Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 
1862, p. 61; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 250. 

Teius, part., Merr. Tent. Syst. Amph. p. 60. 
Cnemidophorus, part., Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 154; Wiegm. Herp. 

Mex. p. 9. 
Holeosus, Cope, /.¢. p. 60. 

Tongue long, narrow, more or less retractile at the base. Lateral 
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teeth compressed longitudinally, bi- or tricuspid. Head with large 
regular shields ; anterior nasal in contact with its fellow; nostril 
in the suture between the two nasals or anterior to that suture. 
Eyelids developed. Kar exposed. Limbs well developed, each with 
five digits. Dorsal scales small; ventral plates large, subquad- 
rangular, smooth, forming regular series. A double collar-fold. 
Femoral pores. Tail cyclotetragonal. 

Tropical America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Six longitudinal rows of ventral plates; head-shields small, 
numerous. 

Head-shields strongly keeled; mesopty- 
chium* with scarcely enlarged scales. 1. bridgesit, p. 345. 

Head-shields not keeled; a row of en- 
larged shields on the mesoptychium.. 2. septemlineata, p. 346. 

II. Eight rows of ventral plates ; caudal scales straight, keeled. 

Outer row of ventrals considerably smaller 
thansthe others: ..ahass a ren ean 3. festiva, p. 347. 

Outer row of ventrals as large as the 
others; one row of large brachial 
shiclds csc). isan eMac ene ane Mae Ie 4. undulata, p. 347. 

Several rows of brachials; male with a 
group of spines on each side of the 
preeanal reson is viverk cs ate ee 5. edracantha, p. 349. 

III. Eight or ten rows of ventral plates; caudal scales oblique, 
smooth or feebly keeled above, smooth on the sides of the tail. 

Upper caudal scales perfectly smooth .. 6. lineolata, p. 349. 
Upper caudal scales keeled; eight rows 

of ventrals)asi.5. ia cere mates Pee 7. teniura, p. 350. 
Upper caudal scales keeled; ten rows of 

VELUPALS pense gr hehe ees ie ete erences dS 8. polops, p. 350. 

IV. Ten or twelve rows of ventral plates; caudal scales straight, 
keeled; femoral pores less than 30 on each side. 

A. A broad band of enlarged gular scales across the throat. 

Second and third supraoculars separated 
from the frontal by granules........ 9. bifrontata, p. 351. 

Outer toe, laid forwards, not extending 

AS farias IMNEL Yee is nate 10. surinamensis, p. 352. 
Outer toe extending as far asinner .... 11. pleit, p. 354. 

B. A small central group of enlarged gulars. 

Four supraoculars:. 22 <5 ..m 0. eee ees 12. rust, p. 354. 
Three supracculars) sony. erectile 13. vittipunctata, p. 355. 

* The space between the two collar-folds. 
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©. All the gular scales minutely granular. 

1. Males without heel spurs. 

Four supraoculars; enlarged mesopty- 
chial scales in three series.......... 14. chrysolema, p. 355. 

Three supraoculars; enlarged mesopty- 
chial seales in six series .......... 15. thoracica, p. 3056. 

2. Males with heel-spurs. 

Brachial plates continuous with ante- 
brachials ; femoral pores less than 20. 16. auberi, p. 356. 

Brachial plates not continuous with ante- 
brachials ; femoral pores more than 20 17 dorsalis, p. 357. 

V. Twelve to sixteen rows of ventral plates; femoral pores at 
least 30. 

Ventral plates in 12-14 rows; uniform 
Ilackaa Devic pests arctepeleisre si0s hs . 18. corvina, p. 358. 

* Ventral plates in 14-16 rows; eight to 
PEM BUPLACWIATICS: . 2.46.4. «010s LO. punctate, p. 309. 

1. Ameiva bridgesii. 

Ameiva sexscutata, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1860, p. 254 (nee Giinth. 
1859); Bocourt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. A. fig. 11. 

Holcosus bridgesii, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 506, 

Nostril between the two nasals; upper head-shields numerous, 
strongly keeled, arranged somewhat as in some Anoles; three or 
four longitudinal rows of small shields on the interorbital region : 
occipitals numerous, very small, irregular; supraoculars two, bor- 
dered by granules, except the anterior internally ; five supraciliaries, 
second very long; a second small loreal, or frenoorbital ; seven or 
eight upper labials ; five lower labials, third longest ; chin-shields, 
one anterior and four or five pairs; no strongly enlarged gular 
scales, the granules of that region slightly keeled ; mesoptychium 
with numerous slightly enlarged scales, which are a little larger 
than the median gulars. Dorsal granules minute, distinctly keeled. 
Ventral plates in six longitudinal series; twenty-five transverse 
series, counting from the granules of the collar. Three large, 
rounded anal plates, anterior largest, arranged in a triangle. Bra- 
chial plates small, irregular ; a row of large antebrachials: one or 
two rows of postbrachials. Three rows of large femoral plates, 
those of the median row smallest ; two rows of large tibial plates. 
Femoral pores twenty-three or twenty-four. Digits strongly ser- 
rated. Caudal scales keeled, very strongly above and on the sides. 
Greenish-olive ; a black band along each side, beginning at the end 
of the snout and passing through the eye, bordered above and below 
by a more or less marked light streak; sometimes a light vertebral 
streak. 
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millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 440 From end of snout 
Cad 5.4: Seg teese ae Mees) to VenbecGea we oe 120 
Width of head .... 22 Pore limib:= see 48 
From end of snout Hindtlimb |. . acer 102 

to tore Limbs ..45-. ol Pail! ees. ae eee 320 
Ecuador. 

a-b. 3. Guayaquil. Mr. Fraser [C. ]. 

2. Ameiva septemlineata. 

Ameiva septemlineata, 4. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 112; Bocourt, 
Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. A. fig. 4. 

sexscutata, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1859, p. 402. 
Holcosus septemlineatus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1862, p. 60. 

sexscutatus, Cope, l. ¢. 

Nostril between the two nasals; interorbital region with two or 
three longitudinal rows of plates; occipital region with numerous ~ 
small irregular shields; supraoculars two, bordered by granules, 
except usually the anterior on the inner side; four or five supra- 
ciliaries, second (or first) very long; loreal undivided; eight upper 
labials. Four or five lower labials, third very long; chin-shields, 
one anterior and five pairs; no strongly enlarged median gular 
scales ; a row of large plates on the mesoptychium. Dorsal granules 
minute, slightly keeled. Ventral plates in six longitudinal series ; 
twenty-five to twenty-eight transverse series, commencing from the 
granules of the collar. Three large, rounded anal plates, anterior 
largest, arranged in a triangle. Brachial and antebrachial plates 
large, in one row, confluent; a row of large postbrachials. Three 
rows of large femoral plates, those of the median row smallest ; two 
rows of large tibial plates. Femoral pores eighteen to twenty. 
Digits rather strongly serrated. Caudal scales keeled, the keels very 
strong, almost spinose on a series on each side of the anterior part 
of the tail. Greenish olive; a whitish dorsal streak from the snout 
to the middle of the tail; two other whitish streaks on each side, 
separated by a black band. 

willim. millim. 

Total length ...... 267 From end of snout 
ICAU ato tree cee Dy TOV WENO Ge woouce 87 
Width of head .... 14°5 Korevimb sae eee 35 
From end of snout biel IMs 55505 65 

to fore limb .... 43 Pa es ot eee 180 

Ecuador. , 

TREN Andes of W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C.]. (Type of 
Ameiva sexscutata.) 

b-c. 2 andhgr. Tanti, 2000 ft. Edw. Whymper, Esq. [C.]. 
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3. Ameiva festiva. 

Cnemidophorus festivus, Lichtenst. Nomencl. Rept. Mus. Berol. 
p. 13. 

Ameiva eutropia, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 62. 
edwardsiil, Bocourt, Ann. Se. Nat, xvii. 1878, art. 17. 
festiva, Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., Rept. p. 260, pls. xx. a. fig. 10, 

xx. D. fig. 3, and xx. fig. 2; Giinth. Biol. C.-Amer., Rept. p. 24. 

Nostril between the two nasals; upper head-shields large, 
normal; three large occipitals; three (or four) supraoculars ; five 
supraciliaries, second very long; loreal undivided ; seven or eight 
upper labials. Six or seven lower labials, third longest; chin- 
shields, one anterior and four or five pairs; a few very large median 
gulars; mesoptychium with a row of large shields. Dorsal granules 
minute, becoming indistinctly keeled towards the posterior part of 
the body. Ventral plates in eight longitudinal series, those of the 
outer series considerably smaller than the others; twenty-eight 
transverse series, counting from the granules of the collar. Three 
large, rounded anal plates, anterior largest, arranged in a triangle. 
One row of large brachials and one of antebrachials (the latter 
double near the articulation of the arm), continuous with each 
other; one row of rather large postbrachials. Three rows of large 
femoral plates, those of the median row smallest; two rows of large 
tibial plates. Eighteen to twenty femoral pores. Digits strongly 
serrated. Caudal scales keeled, very strongly above and on the 
sides. Olive-green above, with a more or less distinct festooned 
light green band along the middle of the back, commencing on the 
head and extending on the tail, bordered laterally with black; a 
deep black lateral band, beginning from the tip of the snout, pass- 
ing through the eye, bordered above and below by a light line ; 
lower surfaces greenish. 

millim. millim. 
Total length (tail in- From end of snout 
ULC) Odes ys 302 LOPVENE s oio5 on 3 112 

eA re eve he Gres 29 Hore limb... 20 2. 44 
Width of head .... 19 Hind limb. J. ...%-. 95 
From end of snout 

to forelimb .... 49 

Central America, Guatemala to Panama. 

a-b. 3, & her. Vera Paz (Lower Forests). O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 

4. Ameiva undulata. 

Ameiva undulatus, Gray, Cat. p. 20. 
Cnemidophorus undulatus, Wiegm. Herp, Mex, p. 27. 
Ameiva undulata, A. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p.113; Cope, Proe. 

Ac, Philad. 1862, p. 62; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mea., Rept. p. 254, 
pl. xx. A, fig. 7, and xx. fig. 1; Ginth, Biol. C.-Am., Rept, p. 22. 
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Cnemidophorus quadrilineatus, Hallow. Proce. Ac. Philad, 1860, 
p. 488. 

Ameiva pulchra, Hallow. l. c.; Cope, l. ec. 
quadrilineata, Cope, l.c. p.61; Bocourt, l.c. p. 259, pl. xx. A. 

fig. 9; Giinth. L. ec. 
— gabbiana, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p. 117, 

pl. xxviii. fig. 3; Giinth. 1. ¢. 

Nostril between the two nasals; three large occipitals; three 
supraoculars, sometimes a small posterior fourth ; five or six supra- 
ciliaries, second very long; generally a second small loreal infero- 
posteriorly ; seven to nine upper labials. Five or six lower labials, 
third and fourth longest; chin-shields, one anterior and five or six 
pairs; generally several much enlarged median gulars, their number, 
size, and arrangement being very variable; mesoptychium with one 
or two rows of large shields, Dorsal granules minute, becoming 
slightly keeled towards the posterior part of the body. Ventral 
plates in eight longitudinal series, those of the outer series quite as 
large as those next to it; twenty-nine to thirty-three transverse 
series, counting from the granules of the collar. Preanal plates 
very variable, generally small and in two longitudinal rows. One 
row of large brachials and two of antebrachials, the outer of latter 
continuous with the former. Four rows of femoral, and two or 
three of tibial plates. Sixteen to twenty-three femoral pores in the 
males, and fourteen to seventeen in the females. Digits moderately 
serrated. Caudal scales keeled. Brown or olive above, more or 
less spotted with black; flanks black-marbled; males frequently 
with a lateral series of large light spots; females with two whitish 
lines along each side of the body, continued on the tail; lower sur- 
faces greenish white. 

ee Q. 
millim. millim 

Motel lensthy Wier < sccm csc 332 258 
Had ne CRE Eo Recen ae ice eaten eres 2 20 
Widthwofshead Sates sect aera te 17 13 
From end of snout to fore limb ...... 43 32 
From end of snout to vent .......... 102 83 
d oygeme hoard memento. cary ths, Ste et ONC Ee 37 30 
Mind imi ve tec ee eee ieee ee 82 62 
Tales ot.o: ca ck Cee ee 230 175 

Central America; Ecuador. 

a. Several are : Hacienda del Hobo, P. Geddes, Esq. [P.]. 
9, her., & yg. S. Mexico. 

b. Several spec. : Duenas, Guatemala. O. Salvin, Esq. [C.]. 
3,9, & hgr. 

ce: Nig: Guatemala. F. D. Godman, Esq. [P.]. 
ad. és. Honduras. 
e-g. dQ. Neighbourhood of 

Trazu, Costa Rica. 
hed i Guayaquil. Mr. Fraser [C. ]. 
Dey ry eee ? 
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5. Ameiva’ edracantha. 

Ameiya edracantha, Bocourt, Ann. Sc. Nat. xix. 1874, art. 4, and 
Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. a. fig. 6; Giinth. Biol. C.-Am., Rept. 

Hee fe 
Cnemidophorus armatulus, Cope, Jowrn. Ac. Philad, (2) viii. 1876, 

. 164. 
Verticaria hedracantha, Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xxii. 1885, 

p- 172. 

Nostril pierced between the two nasals ; five occipitals on a trans- 
verse line, the central largest, the outer pair smallest; fronto- 
parietals united or distinct; three supraoculars, sometimes a small 
posterior fourth; five supraciliaries, second longest; loreal un- 
divided ; eight or nine upper labials, Five or six lower labials ; 
chin-shields, one anterior and five or six pairs; several irregular 
enlarged median gulars; mesoptychium with two or three rows of 
enlarged scales. Dorsal granules considerably larger than in 
A. undulata, smooth. Ventral plates in eight longitudinal series 
(with an outer rudimentary series), all nearly of the same size, 
thirty transverse series, counting from the granules of the collar. 
Two median larger pranal plates ; on each side, a group of six or 
seven spinose plates in the male. Brachium with several rows of 
enlarged shields passing gradually into the postbrachials, those of 
the anterior row largest, continuous with the antebrachials, which 
are in two rows. ‘Three or four rows of femoral and two of tibial 
shields. Thirteen femoral pores. Digits feebly serrated. Caudal 
scales keeled. Olive-brown above, back with transverse black 
lines; five yellowish longitudinal lines, the median widest, com- 
mencing from the snout; sides of body, and limbs, marbled with 
blackish ; lower surfaces yellowish white. 

ce millim 

Potallenethy joi oa gad s vc dews 151 148 
15 Kets (ey Rn neg nn Be 13 13 
Whidthsof head icc ocirscesare 8 8°5 
From end of snout to fore limb. 19 20 
From end of snout to vent.... 50 54 
Horoslimicicscs neha ain ecicomsyee 19 19 
in Gs NDE enen tt tinc caret chen 35 35 
ODT ea eee ey ee rh tres Rly Goes elaine 101 94 

Ecuador ; Northern Peru. 

a-b. dQ. Guayaquil. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 

6. Ameiva lineolata. 

Ameiva lineolata, Gray, Cat. p. 20. 
Ameiva lineolata, Dum. §& Bibr. v. p. 119; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., 

Rept. pl. xx. A. fig. 5. 

Nostril pierced in the anterior nasal only ; five occipitals; four 
supraoculars ; loreal undivided. Median gular and mesoptychial 
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scales scarcely enlarged. Dorsal granules rather large. Ventral 
plates in eight longitudinal rows. Three enlarged preanal plates, 
in a triangle. Brachium with several rows of enlarged plates, 
those of the anterior row largest and continuous with the ante- 

brachials, which are in two rows. Five rows of femoral and two 

of tibial shields. Fifteen femoral pores. Caudal scales all rhom- 
boidal and smooth, oblique on the upper surface of the tail. Black 
above, with nine longitudinal pure white lines; limbs with white 
vermiculations ; lower surfaces pure white. 

millim, millim. 

Total lensth 2... : 186 and! timp secs 30 
Head taae ee reer 9 Pail ey eee eee 130 

Hore lamb eerie 20 

San Domingo. 

7. Ameiva teniura. 

Ameiva tzniura, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 63. 

Nostril in the anterior nasal; five occipitals ; supraoculars three ; 
supraciliaries five, second longest. Plates of the mesoptychium 
numerous. One series of brachial plates, two of antebrachial, 
scarcely continuous; postbrachials small. Four series of large 
femoral plates, bounded by smaller ones anteriorly and posteriorly ; 
three tibial rows, two upon the inferior face of the limb, the external 
composed of seven plates, the third very large. Femoral pores 
fifteen. Abdominal plates in eight longitudinal series. Two trans- 
verse marginal and three longitudinal median preanal plates. 
Lateral caudal plates smooth, superior keeled. Above brown; a 
narrow yellowish line extends from the supraciliary margin to a 
nearer or more distant point upon the tail; this is bordered above 
by a black band, three times its width, which is sometimes faintly 

margined above with yellowish; sides black as far as a yellowish 

line which extends from the superior border of the ear to the groin, 

and thence with increased width for some distance upon the tail; 

on the latter region it is bounded below by a black band; beneath 

yellowish white. 
Total length 255 millim,; head and body 72 millim. 
San Domingo. 

8. Ameiva polops. 

Ameiva polops, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 66. 
drstedii, Reinh. §& Liitk. Vidensk, Meddel. 1862, p. 232; Bocourt, 

Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. B. fig. 4. 

Nostril between the two nasals; five occipitals; four supra- 
oculars, posterior small; seven or eight supraciliaries; loreal un- 
divided ; seven upper labials. Five lower labials; chin-shields, one 
anterior and six pairs; median gular scales feebly enlarged ; meso- 
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ptychium with numerous small shields. Dorsal granules flat, 
smooth, considerably enlarged on the middle, zone of the back. 
Ventral plates in ten longitudinal rows, those of the external row 
small; thirty-two transverse rows; several irregular, enlarged 
preanal plates. A row of large brachials, hardly continuous with 
a row of large antebrachials; a few large postbrachials. Four 
series of femoral plates ; two series of tibials, inner small. Seventeen 
or eighteen femoral pores. Scales on the upper surface of the tail 
oblique, those on the sides smooth, the others feebly keeled. Olive- 
grey above, the median dorsal zone uniform; on each side three 
white longitudinal lines, the interspaces between them blackish 
brown; limbs reticulated with blackish ; a white, black-edged line 
along the hinder side of the femur and tibia and the anterior side 
of the latter; lower surfaces greenish white. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 172 From end of snout 
ea darerk et cence caer ah 16 CORVENU. go 62 
Width of head .... 9 Fore limb........ 22 
From end of snout ind: limb... 45 

to forelimb .... 23 ans estan s Steet, ae 110 

St. Croix, W. Indies. 

a0. St. Croix. Copenhagen Museum [P.]. (As typical of 
A, orstedit.) 

9. Ameiva bifrontata. 

Ameiva bifrontata, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 67. 
P Cnemidophorus divisus, F%scher, Verh. Natur w. Ver. Hamb. (2) iii. 

1879, p. 99, pl. v. 

Nostril between the two nasals ; five occipitals; frontal divided 
transversely, with slight longitudinal keels ; three (or four) supra- 
oculars, the two (or three) posterior entirely surrounded by granules ; 
six supraciliaries ; loreal undivided ; seven upper labials; six lower 
labials; chin-shields, one anterior and seven pairs; gular granules 
enlarged on a band across the throat; mesoptychial scales about 
the size of the largest granules. Dorsal granules small, smooth. 
Ventral plates in ten longitudinal rows, those of the external rows 
small; transverse rows, thirty-four. Three enlarged preanal 
plates, forming a triangle. One row of large brachial plates sub- 
continuous with the antebrachials, which are in two rows; one 
row of dilated postbrachials. Femoral plates numerous ; tibials in 
three rows. Digits moderately serrated; outer toe not reaching 
quite so far as inner. J emoral pores fifteen. Caudal scales keeled. 
Green above ; two light streaks on each side of the body, the upper 
continued on the tail ; two alternating series of roundish black 
spots along the back, and another between each pair of light 
streaks ; hind limbs whitish-spotted ; lower surfaces yellowish. 
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millim. millim. 

Total length .....- 286 From end of snout 
Head 4 Ae epee 28 towentes oe ace 116 
Width of head .... 17 Fore limb: =e eee 39 
From end of snout Hind limbs. seeee (s 

to fore limb .... 42 Tail (reproduced) .. 170 

St Thomas, W. Indies ; Colombia; Venezuela. 

ao. Venezuela. 

10. Ameiva surinamensis. 

Ameiva surinamensis, Gray, Cat. p. 18. 
euttata, Gray, l. ¢. 

Lacerta ameiva, Linn. S. N. i. p. 362. 
Seps surinamensis, Laur. Syn. Rept. p. 59. 

zeylanicus, Laur, /. c. 
Lacerta litterata, Daud. Rept. iii. p. 106. 

eraphica, Daud. l.e. p. 112. 
gutturosa, Daud. l.c. p. 119. 

Tejus ameiva, Merr, Tent. p. 61; Wied, Abbild. Nat. Bras. ; Spiz, 
Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 21, pl. xxiii. 

lateristriga, Sper, l. c. p. 22, pl. xxiv. fig. 1. 
triteeniatus, Spx, l.c. p. 22, pl. xxiv. fig. 2. 

Ameiva vulgaris, Lichtenst. Verz. Doubl. Mus. Berl. p. 91; Dum. & 
Bibr. v. p. 100; Guichen. in Casteln. Amér. Sud, Rept. p. 32; 
Reinh, § Liitk. Vidensk. Meddel. 1862, p. 230. 

maculata, Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1838, p. 277. 
Cnemidophorus presignis, Baird §& Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, 

p- 129; Girard, in Gillis, U.S. Nav. Astron. Exped. ii. p. 227, 
pl. xxxvili. 

Ameiva leta, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 65. 
preesignis, Cope, l.c. p. 67; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. 

p- 265, pl. xx. B. fig. 9. 
surinamensis, Cope, l.c. p. 67; Bocourt, l.c. fig. 10; Cope, 

Proc. Amer. Philos, Soc. xviii, 1879, p. 276; Giinth. Biol. C.-Am., 
Rept. p. 22, pl. xix. 

petersii, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 99. 
pleurotenia, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1871, pp. 398, 682. 

Cnemidophorus maculatus, Fischer, Verh. Naturw. Ver. Hamb. (2) 
ili. 1879, p. 95, pl. iv. 

Nostril between the two nasals; five occipitals; four supra- 

oculars ; six or seven supraciliaries ; loreal undivided; six to eight 
upper labials. Five or six lower labials ; chin-shields, one anterior 
and four to six pairs; gular granules enlarged on a band across the 
throat ; mesoptychium with slightly enlarged scales, about the size 
of the largest gulars. Dorsal granules small, smooth. Ventral 
plates in ten or twelve longitudinal rows, the outer small; thirty to 
thirty-three transverse rows. Preeanal plates irregular, in two rows 
or forming a triangle. Two or three rows of brachial plates, those 
of the anterior row largest, and generally continuous with the ante- 
brachials ; latter composed of one row of very large plates, and one 
or two of much smaller ones; postbrachials small. Six to eight 
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rows of femoral plates and three or four of tibials. Femoral pores 
fifteen to twenty-three. Digits feebly serrated; fifth toe short, not 
extending as far as inner. Caudal scales feebly keeled, especially 
inferiorly. The coloration varies considerably. The young are 
olive-brown with darker markings or white dots, and have con- 
stantly a black, white-edged band on each side, commencing from 
the eye and extending on the tail. With age, these bands dis- 
appear generally, but they are retained by some female specimens, 
Usually, the upper surfaces are greenish, more or less spotted or 
reticulated with black, especially on the sides, where there are 
round white spots which, in males, may be confluent into vertical 
bars. In a few specimens, there are five more or less distinct 
longitudinal light dark-edged lines on the body. Lower surfaces 
greenish-white, black-spotted on the sides. 

Os 
millim. millim. 

Motal lemeGhpree cc. oss oe 0 > > + 525 380 
CROs Oh ences aoe 8 peas 49 32 
iWardthrot Head sfacevinewea ese 29 20 
From end of snout to forelimb. 71 49 
From end of snout to vent.... 165 129 
Borevlimb: <i a acthaé 62 44 
PED WGN Pe Ss chiche Ses até aes 126 84 
leat l eee cyets tease: ohare: se ethene. 360 251 

South America to Nicaragua. 

Costa Rica. . Myr. Geale [C.]. 
3 Sabanna-larga, Colombia. Dr. J. G. Fischer [E.]. 

(One of the types of Cnemidophorus maculatus.) 
Bia Siz British Guiana. 

3 

VOL. II. 

Cra: Better Hope, British Guiana. Rey. W. Turner [C.]. 
f-t. Her. & yg. Demerara Falls. 
k. 3. Demerara. D. Hancock, Esq. [P.]. 
lg. Demerara, (Type of A. guttata.) 
m. oo. Surinam, 
Oo Brazil. (Type of A. guttata.) 
op,qg 6 & yg. Para , R. Graham, Esq. [P.]. 
fo LO Para. 
s. Yg. Caripe, Para. J. R. Smith, Esq. [P.]. 
tv. 2 Pernambuco, Mrs. J.P.G.Smith[P.]. 

(Types of A. guttata.) 
v-2. d. Bahia. 
y-8. 2 & her. — Pebas. H. W. Bates, Esq. [C.]. 
y &. Huallaga River. 
6. d. Yurimaguas. 
e-Gn-A. 3 Q Sarayacu, Peru. Messrs. Veitch [P.]. 
pov. Ye. Puerto del Mairo, Messrs. Veitch | P.]. 
E-o. Q. Moyobamba, Mr. A. H. Roff [C.]. 
mT oo. Montevideo, C. Darwin, Esq. [C.]. 
mo. 3 2 P (Types of A. guttata.) 
r. Q. == .L. Dilwyn, Esq. [P. ]. 

2k 
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11. Ameiva pleii. 

Ameiva scutata, Gray, Cat. p. 19. 
plei, Gray, le. 

Ameiva plei, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 114; Reinh. § Liitk. Vidensk. 
Meddel. 1862, p. 239; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. B. 
fig. 6. 

? Ameiva analifera, Cope, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc. xi. 1869, p. 158. 

Closely allied to A. swrinamensis, from which it may be distin- 
guished by the following characters:—Nostril pierced in the posterior 
border of the anterior nasal; fifth toe relatively longer, reaching 
quite as far as the inner; mesoptychial shields a little larger; one 
row of brachials and two of antebrachials, widely separated by 
several rows of scales ; three rows of tibials, outer very large, inner 
very small; a regular transverse row of eight or ten posterior pre- 
anal plates, decreasing gradually in size from the centre; femoral 
pores very numerous, twenty-eight (twenty-four according to 
Dumeéril and Bibron). The colour is described as rubiginous olive, 
with light spots on the loins, limbs, and tail. 

From snout to vent 107 millim. 
Martinique. 

a. 2, bad state. P (Type of A. scutata.) 

12. Ameiva riisii. 

Ameiva riisei, Reinh. §& Lith. Vidensk. Meddel. 1862, p. 232; 
Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. B. fig. 3. 

plei (non D. § B.), Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 65. 

Nostril in the posterior border of the anterior nasal; five occi- 
pitals ; four supraoculars; seven or eight supraciliaries; loreal un- 
divided; six or seyen upper labials. Five or six lower labials ; 
chin-shields, one anterior and four or five pairs; a few slightly 
enlarged gular scales forming a small group on the middle of the 
throat ; mesoptychium with several rows of enlarged scales, which 
are larger than the median gulars. Dorsal granules small, smooth. 
Ventral plates in ten or twelve longitudinal rows; thirty-four to 
thirty-six transverse rows. Three enlarged median preanal plates, 
forming a triangle. A single row of humeral plates, more or less 
distinctly continuous with the antebrachials, which are in two rows ; 
postbrachials small. Six or seven rows of femoral shields; two or 
three rows of tibial shields, the outer extremely large, the inner, if 
present, very small and irregular. Femoral pores thirteen to seven- 
teen. Digits feebly serrated, fifth extending quite as far as inner. 
Caudal scales keeled. Olive-brown above; a series of black spots 
on each side of the body; flanks, hind limbs, tail, and sometimes 
hinder part of back, with numerous round white spots; lower sur- 
faces greenish-white, 
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millim. millim, 
Total length ... .. 420 From end of snout to 
FIGAG) fe ng 3 Stage) t= 38 VOMtt sug y fees ow 150 
Width of head...... 25 Bore limb” 2352... «06 55 
From end of snout to ema elms steers aie 102 

fore limb)s...:... +. 59 Tarlton oneettan ts 270 

St. Thomas, West Indies. 

a-b. o. St. Thomas. Hr. Riise [C.] 
Cris St. Thomas. R. Swift, Esq. [P.]. 
d. Hgr. St. Thomas. Copenhagen Museum [ P. }. 
e. Her. St. Thomas. H.M.S. ‘ Challenger.’ 
ay =P 

13. Ameiva vittipunctata. 

Ameiva vittipunctata, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1871, p. 220. 
? Cnemidophorus affinis, Fischer, Oster Progr. Ak. Gymn. Hamb. 

1883, p. 1, pl. —. figs. 1, 2. 

Three supraoculars; seven supraciliaries; seven chin-shields, 
separated by granules and scales from the labials throughout ; no 
plates inside the chin-shields behind ; a few gulars a little enlarged 
in the middle of the area; edge of gular fold widely granular. 
Twelve series of ventral plates. Préeanals, a marginal series with 
small central, with larger ones bounding it, and three short rows of 
diamond-shaped scuta in front of them. SBrachials rather small, 
one row larger; postbrachials similar, two rows enlarged ; ante- 
brachials two narrow, one transverse row, well separated from 
brachials. Femoral pores eighteen. Olive above, with three pale 
lines on each side of the median line; a light lateral band from 
axilla to groin, separated from outer dorsal line by a broad black 
band, which is marked by a median series of light dots; sides and 
limbs white-spotted; tail brown-spotted, black below ; belly and 
throat uniform light olive. 

millim. millim. 

Total length...... 273 From end of snout to ear 21 
From end of snout From end of snout to 

CONVORE 3) ssce 5s 88 POTOSI Dies Las he eee 30 

San Domingo. 

14, Ameiva chrysolema. 

Ameiva plei, part., Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 114. 
chrysoleema, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 127; Bocourt, 

Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. B. fig. 5. 

Nostril in the posterior border of the anterior nasal; five occi- 
pitals; four supraoculars; loreal undivided; six upper labials; 
seven lower labials: median and lateral gular granules equal, not 
enlarged; mesoptychium with three larger series of small hexagonal 

2a2 
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scales. Twelve rows of ventral plates. Brachials rather small, in 

seyen rows above, and two below, not separated from antebrachials 

by granules, but joining an area of small scales in seven rows above, 

and ending in one row of broad and one of narrow antebrachials 

below ; postbrachials small, three rows larger; tibial plates in four 

rows, two on under face, the outer of seven plates, of which the 

third and fourth are very large. Outer toe just exceeding inner. 

Femoral pores twenty. Olive with numerous series of white spots, 

sometimes indistinct on dorsal region; gular fold black, throat 

yellow ; belly green and yellow. 

millim. millim. 

Total length... 477 From end of snout to 
From end of snout to edge of collar .... 48 

VON oon aon oon 158 Fore limb! = cose 54 
Hind slimibs asn:A she 95 

San Domingo. 

15. Ameiva thoracica. 

Ameiva thoracica, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 64. 

Nostril in the anterior nasal; three supraoculars; five supra- 

ciliaries, second longest; median gular scales minute, those of the 

mesoptychium larger, in six rows. Ten longitudinal rows of ventral 

plates. Praanals in a series of three or four large marginal, one or 

two large median, longitudinally arranged. Three (two small, one 

large) antebrachial series, scarcely continuous with brachial row ; 

postbrachials small, in three short rows; femoral plates numerous ; 

external tibial plates seven, very wide, second, third, and fourth 

largest, third broad, fourth narrow, transverse; a slight tendency 

to acumination in the heel-scales of some specimens. External toe 

extending beyond extremity of internal. Femoral pores eighteen. 

Two indistinct light bands—the superior from the supercilium, the 

interior from the superior margin of the auricular opening—enclose 

a black band, which is continued some distance upon the base of the 

tail, with its inferior light border; beneath greenish or yellowish 

white, the pectoral and gular regions more or less black. The female 

differs in having the brown of the back lighter and marked with a 

narrow median line: The black upon the throat is also sometimes 

wanting. 
cit oF 

millim. millim. 

Total length, <-ecc eet -eieeate 380 233 
From end of snout to vent...... IES ae 

New Providence Island, Bahamas. 

16. Ameiva auberi. 

Ameiva trilineata, Gray, Cat. p. 19. 
auberi, Gray, 1. c. p. 20. 

Ameiva auberi, Cocteau, in R. de la Sagra, Hist. Cuba, Rept. p. 74, 
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pl. vi.; Dum. & Bibr. v. p. 111; Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, 
p. 68; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. B. fig. 2. 

Ameiva trilineata, Gray, Ann. N. H. v. 1840, p. 114; Cope, l. c. p. 69. 

Nostril in the posterior part of the anterior nasal; five occipitals ; 
three or four supraoculars ; five or six supraciliaries ; loreal undi- 
vided; seven upper labials ; six or seven lower labials ; chin-shields, 
one anterior and six or seven pairs, separated from the labials by 
several rows of granules; median gular scales not enlarged ; meso- 
ptychium with three or four rows of feebly enlarged scales. Dorsal 
granules rather large, smooth. Ventral plates in ten or twelve 
longitudinal rows ; thirty-four to thirty-six transverse rows, count- 
ing from the granules of the collar. Preeanal plates, two or three 
anterior median and three or four posterior on a line. One row of 
brachials and two of antebrachials, continuous ; postbrachials large. 
Six or seven rows of femoral plates ; three rows of tibials, the inner 
small and irregular, the outer extremely large. Heel with a few 
more or less prominent spinose scales. Femoral pores eleven to 
sixteen. Digits moderately serrated; fifth toe extending further 
than inner. Caudal scales keeled. Olive above, with three or five 
more or less distinct light longitudinal streaks, and a lateral band 
of blackish marblings or reticulations; lower surfaces yellowish, 
marbled with olive. 

mile, millim. 
Motal length i... dae de cdg os 312 190 
HGR. “Sedo casas te eache Give, tues 20 15 
Wadthwot head.G4,.7f00.c0s, ssoe6 < iks} 9 
From end of snout to fore limb .. 33 PAL 
From end of snout to vent ...... 87 60 
DROVE: TNs oo coal ahs: So's Bae ook wees oo 22 
ERIN ees So scaeeale dong ts cleo ate 68 48 
BIE Aarts ar tckas Vice let ccd Boh a telaes shine 225 130 

Cuba 

a-b,c. dQ. Cuba. W.S. Macleay, Esq. [P.]. 
(Types of A. trilineata.) 

an). ——? 

17. Ameiva dorsalis. 

Ameiva dorsalis, Gray, Cat. p. 19. 
Ameiva dorsalis, Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1888, p. 277; Gosse, Proce. 

Zool. Soc. 1848, p. 24; Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 69; 
Bocourt, Miss, Se. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. B. tig. 1, 

sloanei, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 107. 

Nostril in the posterior part of the anterior nasal; five or seven 
occipitals ; three or four supraoculars; six or seven supraciliaries ; 
loreal frequently divided; seven or eight upper labials; seven to 
nine lower labials ; chin shields, one anterior and six to eight pairs, 
separated from the labials by several rows of granules; median 
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gular scales not enlarged; mesoptychium with three or four rows of 
feebly enlarged scales. Dorsal granules small, smooth. Ventral 
plates in ten or twelve longitudinal rows; thirty-six to thirty-eight 
transverse rows, counting from the granules of the collar. Large 
preanal plates, generally three, arranged in a triangle. Brachials 
generally small and in several rows, widely separated from the ante- 
brachials, which are in two or three rows; postbrachials large. 
Six or seven rows of femoral plates, gradually passing into granules ; 
two or three rows of tibials, the inner, if present, small and irre- 
gular, the outer extremely large. Heel with more or less prominent 
spinose scales. Femoral pores twenty-one to twenty-seven. Digits 
moderately serrated ; fifth toe extending further thaninner. Caudal 
scales keeled. Olive-grey above, blackish on the back; a median 
light green vitta begins from the occiput where it is linear, and 
gradually widens to the tail; sides with light spots, sometimes 
confluent into two longitudinal lines on each side of the median 
band ; lower surfaces greenish white; the sides of the belly, in 
males, olive, with round lighter spots. 

é. Q. 
millim. millim 

Total length =, cree secs cee 342 260 
Head. Dy caress PRI S78 ee Es 28 ey 
Width we head Be rs Sag eee pee een cae 7 IZAS 

From end of snout to fore limb .. 45 33 
From end of snout to vent ...... 112 90 
Horeslimib) ese cramer pees 41 3D 

Hind. limbie oe seer eres eee 83 13 
c U] Deiet eine Rn NO MED, Rad ABS Ue 8 Se 230 170 

Jamaica 

Ga0Gi Jamaica. R. Heward, Esq. [P.]. 
6, Her. Jamaica. G. E. Dobson, sq. [E. ]. 
c-g. 35,9,& ve: Bluefields, Jamaica. =P. H. Gosse, Esq. [C.]. 
RRO lea yy OCnaee. P 
m. Skeleton. Jamaica. Sir A. Smith [P.}. 

18. Ameiva corvina. 

Ameiva corvina, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1861, p. 312, and 1862, 
p. 68; Reinh. § Litk. Vidensk. Meddel. 1862, p. 242. 

Nostril in the posterior part of the anterior nasal ; five occipitals ; 
four supraoculars ; six or seven supraciliaries; loreal undivided ; 
six or seven upper labials ; five or six lower labials; chin-shields, 
one anterior and five pairs; median gulars slightly enlarged, forming 
a wide band across the throat ; enlarged scales of the mesoptychium 
about the size of the larger gulars. Dorsal granules small, smooth. 
Ventral plates in twelve or fourteen longitudinal rows, those of the outer 
row very small; thirty-four to thirty-six transverse rows, counting 
from the collar. Praanal plates irregular, with three larger median 
ones. No regular brachial plates; one row of large transverse ante- 
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brachials and one or two rows of small ones; postbrachials very 
small. Femoral plates numerous ; three rows of tibial shields, outer 
very large. Femoral pores thirty to thirty-three (or thirty-six, Cope). 
Caudal scales keeled. General colour black; lower surfaces glaucous 
green, 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 320 From end of snout 
Headey to. tose ta 25 bOrvent nto 110 
Width of head .... 15 Horesimbi yaa... s 40 
From end of snout Hind limbo, 7... 70 

to fore limb .... 41 ela age ators elapeet 210 

Sombrero and Anguilla, West Indies. 

(ig hole Sombrero. F. G. Sawkins, Esq. [ P.]. 
[alos he Anguilla. - W. J. Cooper, Esq. [P.]. 

19. Ameiva punctata. 

Ameiva major, Gray, Cat. p. 17. 
punctata, Gray, 1. e. 

Ameiva punctata, Gray, Ann. N. H. i. 1838, p. 277. 
undulata, Gray, l. ¢. 
major, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 117, pl. lii.; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., 

Rept. p. 246, pl. xx. B. figs. 7 & 8. 
erythrops, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad. 1871, p. 221. 

Nostril in the posterior part of the anterior nasal; five occipitals ; 
four supraoculars; eight to ten supraciliaries ; loreal undivided ; 
seven upper labials; five or six lower labials; chin-shields, one 
anterior and six pairs; median gulars slightly enlarged; enlarged 
scales on the mesoptychium a little larger than the largest gulars. 
Dorsal granules small, smooth. Ventral plates in fourteen or sixteen 
longitudinal series, those of the outer row very small; thirty-five or 
thirty-six transverse rows, counting from the collar. Preeanal plates 
small. No regular brachial plates; one row of large transverse 
antebrachials and two rows of small ones; postbrachials very small. 
Femoral plates numerous ; three or four rows of tibial shields, outer 
very large. Digits feebly serrated, outer toe extending a little 
further than inner. Femoral pores thirty-four to thirty-seven. 
Caudal scales keeled. Back olive, with black reticulations or wavy 
cross lines; flanks and belly blackish green; head lighter, reddish 
above, whitish beneath. (Young with longitudinal hghter bands 
on the sides of the body.) 

a millim? 

Motel Temp Glee tee. oyern:aset se. ctore ects 418 3900 
pleaditeree sh Sevarice t ocet: che ene eben 33 27 

NWiidithnOtwnedd are, crus cheaters PAI 16 
From end of snout to fore limb .. 56 45 

From end of snout to vent ...... 138 120 

SG TOMLUTID He ve ses scaeteeats coxurareora cee 52 43 

15 Gan Yolel bhaollo}e) peta meme chee carta RENE: 96 80 

Dail pe eee ented tiene” csccro isi aes ¢ 280 230 
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Guianas ; Trinidad; St. Eustatius. 

a. 3. Demerara. Col. Sabine [P.]. (Type.) 

bo: —? (Type of A. undulata.) 

6. CNEMIDOPHORUS*. 

Ameiva, part., Fitzing. N. Class, Rept. p. 21. 
Cnemidophorus, part., Wagler, Syst. Amph, p. 154; Wiegm. Herp. 

Mex. p. 9. 
Cnemidophorus, Dum. § Bibr. y. p. 123; Gray, Cat. p. 20; Bocourt, 

Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 268. 
Verticaria, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, xi. 1869, p. 158. 

Tongue long, narrow, bilobate and not retractile at the base. 
Lateral teeth compressed longitudinally, bi- or tricuspid. Head 
with large regular shields ; anterior nasal in contact with its fellows ; 
nostril in the suture between the two nasals, or anterior to that 
suture. Eyelids developed. Ear exposed. Limbs well developed, 
pentadactyle. Dorsal scales small; ventral plates large, subquad- 
rangular, smooth, forming regular series. A double collar-fold. 
Femoral pores. ‘Tail cyclo-tetragonal. 

America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Dorsal scales equal. 

A. Nostril between the two nasals; males with a spine on each 
side of the preeanal region. 

1. 10 or 12 longitudinal rows of ventral plates. 

Brachial shields ‘small’ (2 ¢ sg .56 4-4. - 1. murinus, p. 361. 

2. 8 longitudinal rows of ventral plates. 

An anterior row of large brachials; ante- 
brachials, outer row largest and con- 
danuous) to thesaand s s1-.y-)-1- elem 2. espeuti, p. 362. 

An anterior row of large brachials ; ante- 
brachials, inner row largest and con- 
tinuous tothe twand’ 7. 5.020 see oe 3. lemniscatus, p. 363. 

Brachials small, in two rows; mesopty- 
chial scales hardly larger than those 
of the chin... ie anes ee eee eee 4, nigricolor, p. 364. 

B. Nostril anterior to nasal suture. 

1. 8 longitudinal rows of ventral plates. 

a. More than 12 femoral pores on each side. 

* Cnemidophorus perplexus, Baird & Gir. Proce, Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 128.— 
South-western United States. 

C. inornatus, Hallow. eod. loc. 1858, p. 255.—N. Leon. 
C. decemlineatus, Hallow. eod. loc. 1860, p. 482.—Nicaragua. 
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a. Frontoparietals distinct. 

* Supraoculars normally four. 

Three large preanals; caudal scales 
strongly oblique, the keels distinctly 
subdiagonal, their posterior border 
ROVUAUMN SPAM AMO ere tia, a Yalycce'Fad so.'s, 6, «00 5. sewlineatus, p. 364. 

Three large preanals; caudal scales 
SCALCOLY: OWNIG WO Re ceetay.-2 a ou ahersiai «fa <6 6. mariarum, p. 368. 

Preeanals in 4 transverse series, the pos- 
terior two containing 6 ............ 7. maximus, p. 369. 

** Supraoculars normally three. 

Posterior row of mesoptychial scales sepa- 
rated from the edge of the collar by 
2 or 3 rows of granules ; femoral plates 
Wie vOek2, rows, tiblals 1.o-s...1s+ <2 8. guttatus, p. 370. 

No granules between the mesoptychial 
scales and the border of the collar; 
femoral plates in 10 rows.......... 9. immutabilis, p. 370. 

Posterior row of mesoptychial scales sepa- 
rated from the edge of the collar by a 
row of granules; femoral plates in 6 
Or rows, tbialsaN 2 wns 6 che wees 10. deppit, p. 371. 

(. Frontoparietals united .. 11. hyperythrus, p. 371. 

b. Not more than 12 femoral pores on each side. 

Inner edge of supraoculars bordered by 
ROW. OF STARUICS® sieieere'a Sin sits alee 12. ocellifer, p. 372. 

No granules between the frontal and the 
BUPCE OCU ATS oki, reves’ avs, synsuaieraiayeai4/s 13. multilineatus, p. 373. 

2. 10 or 12 longitudinal rows of ventral plates. 

No granules between the frontal and the 
supraoculars ; dorsal scales granular.. 14. lacertoides, p. 373. 

Inner edge of supraculars bordered by a 
row of granules; dorsal scales flat, 
GRA SOME eects as, srerayotis els: AA Gb hosnne 15. longicauda, p. 374. 

II. Scales on the hind part of the back 
larger, rhomboidal, keeled, im- 
DICH lees, sansih nispers taste a aene tate 16. heterolepis, p. 375. 

1, Cnemidophorus murinus. 

Cnemidophorus murinus, Gray, Cat. p. 21. 
Seps murinus, Laur, Syn. Rept. p. 63. 
Lacerta ameiva, part., Daud. Rept. iii. p. 98, 
Ameiva murina, L7tzing. N. Class. p. 51. 
Cnemidophorus murinus, Dum. §& Libr. v. p. 126; Bocourt, Miss. Se. 

Mez., Pept. DE re. Cahige V 
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Head moderate. Nostril between the two nasals. Parietals five, 
narrow; four supraoculars; five or six supraciliaries; no freno- 
orbital: median gular scales gradually enlarged; mesoptychium 
with three or four rows of enlarged scales, which are a little larger 
than the largest gulars, separated from the free edge of the collar by 
four or five rows of small granules. Dorsal scales minutely granular, 
smooth. Ventral plates in ten or twelve longitudinal and thirty- 
eight to forty transverse series*. Three large preeanals, forming a 
triangle. Brachial and postbrachial plates small, without strongly 
enlarged series; two or three rows of antebrachials; forearm 
entirely granular inferiorly. Femoral plates in ten to twelve rows, 
one of which is large ; tibials in three or four rows, outer very large. 
Femoral pores twenty-nine to thirty-five. Male with a spine on 
each side of the vent. Caudal scales oblique, with straight keels, 
not distinctly pointed posteriorly. Olive above, sides with large 
round bluish-white spots; hinder side of thigh with a whitish 
longitudinal band; lower surface of head and body brownish. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 435 From end of snout to 
Header see 32 fore lamb e.- ak 52 
Width ofhead .... 21 From end of snout to 
From end of snout to Wem tik teen 145 

interparietal plate 22 Fore limb. ).".. .2.% 54 
Width at posterior Habis hityiloes ese 98 

corners of supra- Pail > > ca2eneees, ote 290 
ocular region.... 14 

Guianas; Trinidad. 

G02: —-? 

2, Cnemidophorus espeuti.. (Pirate XIX.) 

Head moderate. Nostril between the two nasals. Parietals five ; 
four supraoculars; five supraciliaries; no frenoorbital; anterior 

gular scales subequal, without enlarged medians; mesoptychial 
scales gradually increasing in size, those of the last row large, 
separated from the free edge of the collar by one or two rows of 
granules. Dorsal scales small, granular, smooth. Ventral plates in 
eight longitudinal and thirty-two transverse series. Three large 
preanal scales forming a triangle. An anterior row of large 
brachials, followed by several smaller ones, passing into the post- 
brachials ; antebrachials large, continuous with the brachials, in 
two rows, the outer largest and continued to the hand; forearm 
entirely granular inferiorly. Femorals in six or seven rows, one of 
which is large; tibials in two or three rows, the outer very large 
and composed of six plates, the other small andirregular. Femoral 
pores nineteen. Caudal scales oblique, with strong straight keels, 

* Counting from the collar. 
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slightly pointed posteriorly. Olive above, with a broad lighter 
dark-edged median band from the occiput to the base of the tail; a 
few rather indistinct round light spots on the flanks; temples and 
sides of neck lapis-blue; lower surfaces pale green, bluish on the 
sides and on the throat. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 320 From end of snout to 
Head aes sy 24 foredimib: <0. 2a a) 
Width of head .... 15 From end of snout to 
From end of snout to VEG es awd scans 100 

interparietal plate 16°5 Bore limibe<.t< = st. 38 
Width at posterior Hind limby 2. 425-, 260 

corners of supra- Ulan ree erahasy, sc unake 220 
ocular region.... 10 

Old Providence Island, Colombia. 

a. 9. Old Providence Island. W. B. Espeut, Esq. [P. ]. 

-3, €nemidophorus lemniscatus. 

Cnemidophorus lemniscatus, Gray, Cat. p. 21. 
scutata, Gray, /. ¢. 

Lacerta lemniscata, Daud. Rept. iii. p. 175, pl. xxxvi. fig. 1. 
ceeruleocephala, Wolf, Abbild. u. Beschr. merkw. nat. Gegenst. 

ii. p. 43, pl. xii. 
? Teius cyanomelas, Wired, Abbild. 
Ameiva lineata, Gray, Ann. N. H. i, 1838, p. 
Cnemidophorus lemniscatus, Dum. § Libr. v. 

Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. c. fig. 2. 

78. 
. 128; Bocourt, Miss. 

Head short. Nostril between the two nasals. Parietals five ; 
supraoculars four ; five or six supraciliaries ; no frenoorbital; 
anterior gular scales subequal, without enlarged medians ; mesopty- 
chium with three or four rows of enlarged scales, separated from the 
free edge of the collar by one or two rows of granules. Dorsal 
scales small, granular, smooth. Ventral plates in eight longi- 
tudinal and thirty to thirty-three transverse series. Generally three 
large preanal scales forming a triangle. An anterior row of large 
brachials, followed by several smaller ones, continuous with the 
postbrachials ; antebrachials more or less continuous with the 
brachials, in two rows, the inner largest, the outer frequently ex- 
tending only half down the inner; forearm entirely granular infe- 
riorly. Femorals in six to eight rows, one of which is large; tibials 
in three rows, outer very large. Femoral pores eighteen to twenty- 
four. Male with a spine on each side of the vent. Caudal scales 
oblique, with straight keels, shortly pointed posteriorly. Olive 
above, with eight or nine whitish longitudinal lines on the body in 
the females, the space between the two upper on each side black or 
blackish ; limbs with round whitish spots, and sometimes a band of 
the same colour along the hinder side of the thighs; in males the 
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four or five median lines alone persist, and the flanks are spotted 
with whitish ; lower surfaces greenish white. 

miflim 

Totalidlensth nace eee 298 
ead’ See ie ciietos ste areas 23 
Widta.of heads ss iis sete estas 16 
From end of snout to interparietal 

PIAGCS 6/2 ctdis,s autos esse erento 16 
Width at posterior corners of supra- 

ocilar TesienS: si. Jee chlo ee 10 
From end of snout to fore limb... 31 
From end of snout to vent ...... 88 
Horevlimbin ee scmciisrte ele sence 32 
Handelinmb a. is sequen eects 64 
PAM isos atte tie Bee ee oe eae 210 

Tropical America, east of the Andes. 

i Sc Colombia. 
b. Her. Caracas. 
e-d. g & yg. Venezuela. 
ed. Trinidad. 
fe NG. Berbice. 
g. 9. Para. 
h. Several specs., Barakela. 
3,2,& yg 

pes Santarem. 
k-m, 2:& yg. S. America. 
n-0. o S. America. 

C. Taylor, Esq. [P.]. 

Mr. Rippon [C.]. 

Mr. Wickham [C.]. 

(Types of C. scutata.) 

4,_Cnemidophorus _nigricolor. 

Cnemidophorus nigricolor, Peters, Sitzb, Ges. Nat. Fr. 1873, p. 76; 
Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. c. fig. 3. 

Distinguished from C. lemniscatus in the following characters :— 
Mesoptychial scales hardly larger than those of the chin; brachial 
plates very small, in two rows. Uniform black or blackish brown, 
with lighter brownish lines on the nape, and spots on the outer sie 
of the forearm, thigh, and leg, and marblings on the chin. 

Los Roques, group of small islands north of La Guayra, Venezuela. 

5. Cnemidophorus sexlineatus. 

Cnemidophorus sexlineatus, Gray, Cat. p. 21. 
Lacerta sexlineata, Linn. S. N.1. p. 364; Daud. Rept. iii. p.188; Harl. 

Journ. Ac. Philad. vi. 1829, p. 18. 
Ameiva sexlineata, Holbr. N. Amer. Herp. p. 63, pl. vi. & 2nd ed. ii. 

p- 109, pl. xv. 
Cnemidophorus sexlineatus, Dum. § Bibr. vy. p. 181; Cope, Proc. Ac. 

Philad. 1866, p. 803; Bocourt, Miss. Se. Mex., 
fig. 11; Giinth. Biol. C.-Am., Rept. p. 25. 

Rept. p. 278, pl. xx. c. 

gularis, Baird &§ Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 128, and U.S. 
Mex. Bound. Surv., Rept. pl. xxxiv. figs. 1-6, 
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Cnemidophorus guttatus (non Wiegm.), Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 
1854, p. 192. 

octolineatus, Hallow. eod. loc, 1858, p. 255. 
sexlineatus, var. gularis, part., Bocourt, l.e. p. 278. 

Head rather short. Nostril anterior to nasal suture. Three or 
five parietals ; four (exceptionally three) supraoculars, anterior some- 
times divided into two; five or six supraciliaries; seldom a freno- 
orbital; median gular scales gradually enlarged; mesoptychium 
with three or four rows of enlarged scales, the posterior of which 
are larger than the largest gulars, and generally form the edge of 
the collar. Dorsal scales rather large, granular, smooth. Ventral 
plates in eight longitudinal and thirty-one to thirty-five transverse 
series. Generally three large praanals, forming a triangle. Four 
rows of brachials, anterior largest, continuous with the postbrachials ; 
two or three rows of antebrachials, outer largest ; the scales on the 
outer side of the inferior surface of the forearm more or less enlarged, 
sometimes forming a band of much dilated transverse plates. Six 
to eight rows of femorals, one of which is large; tibials in two or 
three rows, outer largest. Femoral pores fourteen to nineteen. 
Males without anal spines. Caudal scales oblique, with straight 
keels, obtusely pointed posteriorly. Olive or brownish grey, with 
three or four white (yellow) lines on each side separated by blackish 
interspaces ; sometimes series of round light spots on the latter; 
limbs with dark reticulations ; a more or less distinct white band 
along the hinder side of the thighs; lower surfaces whitish ; belly 
blue in breeding males, 

d. 
millim, millim. 

ousklon ethic. 25.1 sotien eee 240 gZo2 
TCR Ome o.3-02e raters om os. a oi he Paseie 19 LT 
AVL UIE Ole CAG 5 3.628% scacstouclele cay 12 10 
From end of snout to interparietal 

Pilate paste cpate Ue tins taeda 14 12 
Width at posterior corners of supra- 

OCMAr LEMONS, iostaxtorras Moves 75 7 
From end of snout to forelimb .. 30 25 
From end of snout to vent ...... 73 72 
Bore lin), #52208 lac Sea arcade are 27 25 
CVn atari gen teins token Sines asters 53 51 
a Am een, ee ac set sessile ac: 170 160 

Southern North America. 

ab. Her. N. America. FE. Doubleday, Esq. [P.). 
ec, d,e-g. 3, 2, & her. N. America, 
10s Chagoh oar Texas. 
k OQ. Kansas. 
l. @ California. 
m-n. ¢ & her. Mexico. 
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Var. mexicanus. 

Cnemidophorus mexicanus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1869, p. 62. 
? Cnemidophorus communis, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. xvii. 1877. 

p. 95. 
Cnemidophorus sexlineatus, var. mexicanus, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., 

Rept. p. 281, pl. xx. c. fig. 7. 

Size larger. Head rather more elongate. Brown above, with 
three white lines on each side, the interspaces between them blackish 
and, in males, white spotted; in the latter the longitudinal lines 
more or less broken up into spots; lower surfaces white, spotted 
with black in the males. 

millim. millim. 
Totallensth: +f: seit see 303 254 
Head - sy... 200 She Saat as tee eee s 22 iyi 
Width*ofthead! 2s. v2.0 os. ies 13°5 10°5 
From end of snout to interparietal 

plate... res oe ce ete teels capes kif 13 
Width at posterior corners of supra- 

octilarTeston, 20 sees oe oat 9 7 
From end of snout to fore limb .. 33 25 
From end of snout to vent ...... 93 74 
Bore ‘linii ssn 6% eecesc ss ye ete aoe 28 26 
ind lina 9 Ps ee ree ee 63 55 
Pal Are Be oF 5 ee clea aie 210 180 

Mexico. 

a-f. 5, 2, & her. Presidio, W. Mexico. Hr. A. Forrer [C.]. 

Var. angusticeps. 

Cnemidophorus angusticeps, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. xvii. 1877, 
p. 95. 

Differs from C. sevlineatus in the very narrow parietal plates. 
The light bands are much wider than the interspaces, and send off 
lateral processes, which give the dark ground-colour a very broken 
character; the colour of the bands is an olive-green. The adult 
male of about the size of C. guttatus. 

Yucatan. 

-Var._costatus. 

Cnemidophorus costatus, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc. xvii. 1877, 
p. 99. 

Resembles the last two in general characters, but differs in the 
shorter head, and strikingly in the coloration. Brown, with black 
cross bands on sides, which join across the middle line on the lumbar 
region ; sacral region and femora white spotted. 

Mexico, 
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Var. bocourtii. 

Cnemidophorus sexlineatus, var. gularis, part., Bocourt, Miss, Sc. 
Mex., Rept. p. 278. 

Head short. Three parietals; four supraoculars; six supra- 
ciliaries ; frenoorbital present or absent; a band of enlarged gular 
scales across the throat; mesoptychium with three rows of en- 
larged scales, the posterior composed of nine to twelve, forming the 
border of the collar. Dorsal granules larger than in C. sexlineatus, 
smooth. Ventrals in eight longitudinal and thirty-five transverse 
series. Three large praanals, forming a triangle. Four rows of 
brachials, anterior largest, continuous with the postbrachials ; two 
or three rows of antebrachials, outer largest ; enlarged scales under 
the forearm. Six or seven rows of femorals, one of which is large: 
tibials in three rows, outer largest. Femoral pores sixteen. Caudal 
scales oblique, with straight keels, obtusely pointed posteriorly. 
Olive above, with round yeliow spots on the back, hind limbs, and 
base of tail ; sometimes traces of six darker longitudinal lines on the 
back, not interrupting the yellow spots; throat yellowish; belly 
whitish, in both sexes spotted with blackish blue, which markings 
may nearly entirely cover the ground-colour. 

eee millim, 

Motalvleng Ohh ye «nei ale acest axes 310 207 
1 OSI ere aici rae ee ate. © ec 21 
Width, Ob Nead! 9c wine adc scte Cs 3 sy, 13 
From end of snout to interparietal 

[OLE aA cs a a ae 16 15 
Width at posterior corners of supra- 

Orbital Teglous 2 5 sl slas cee 95 9 
From end of snout to fore limb .... = 36 32 
From end of snout to vent ........ 100 87 
Ronen lame. treks! Sass, tue. oats Gs aco Gas' 34 30 
PPA ATEN I ve aa at ee cyiajt scent, o) si eueyes 3 64 61 
Deiter es Seeer atc. cient sade ee cova, 26 210 120 * 

California; Mexico, 

ab. dQ. California, 
CG Mexico. 

Var. tessellatus. 

Cnemidophorus sackii, Gray, Cat. p. 22. 
Ameiva tessellata, Say, in Long’s Exped. Rocky Mount. ii. p. 50. 
Cnemidophorus sackil, Wregm. Herp. Mex. p. 29; Peters, Mon. Berl. 

Ac. 1869, p. 63. 
— tigris, Baird §& Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p.69, and in Stansb. 

Exped. Great Salt Lake, p. 338, pl. ii, and UWS. Mea. Bound. 
Surv. ii., Rept. p. 10, pl. xxxiii. 

* Tail reproduced. 
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ICH AOES marmoratus, Baird § Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, 
128. 

z gracilis, Baird §& Gir. l.¢. p. 128, and U.S. Mex. Bound. Surv. 
ii., Rept. pl. xxxiv. figs. 7-14. 

” undulatus, Hallow. Proc, Ac. Philad. 154, p. 94, and Rep. U.S. 
Explor. Surv. R. R. x. part iv. 1859, p. 8, pl. ix. fig. 2. 

tessellatus, Baird, Rept. U.S. Explor. Surv. R. R. x. pt. iv. 
lish 

Feces sackii, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 23. 
Cnemidophorus melanostethus, Cope, op. cit. 1863, p. 104. 

sexlineatus, var. sackii, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., _Aeept. p. 276, 
pl. xx. c. fig. 6. 

sexlineatus, Vv var. grahamii, Boe. J. c. p. 277, pl. xx. fig. 8. 
sexlineatus, var. tessellata, Gunth. Biol. C.-Am., Rept. p. 26. 

Head moderate. Three parietals; four supraoculars; seven 
supraciliaries ; no frenoorbital; median gular scales gradually en- 
larged ; mesoptychium with three or four rows of enlarged scales, 
the posterior largest, scarcely or not larger than the largest gulars ; 
the mesoptychial scales forming the border of the collar or separated 
by one row of granules. Dorsal granules small, smooth. Ventral 
plates in eight longitudinal rows, those of the outer row largest of 
all; thirty-one to thirty-three transverse rows. ‘Three large pre- 
anals, forming a triangle. Four or five rows of brachials, anterior 
largest, continuous with the postbrachials ; antebrachials continuous 
with brachials, in three rows, the outer of which is the largest, the 
median the smallest; slightly enlarged scales under the forearm. 
Eight to ten rows of femorals, one of which is large; tibials in three 
rows, outer largest. Femoral pores nineteen to twenty-two. Caudal 
scales broad, very oblique, with straight keels, slightly pointed 
posteriorly. Olive-grey above, spotted or marbled with black, with 
or without more or less defined light longitudinal lines ; lower sur- 
faces yellowish, the belly spotted with black. 

millim. millim. 
Total. leneth: nd ancske 450 From end of snout to fore 
Head cise narich sitions Ryeuad: 38 limp cia <n aa 57 
Width of head... 42 <:. <--. 25 From end of snout to vent 140 
From end of snout to inter- Poredimib © stone 50 

parietal plate .2...... 27 Hind Timbs .o. soe 93 
Width at posterior corners Daal ss iacocee eee 310 

of supraocular regions.. 14 

South-western North America. 

iy (Os Bic California. 

6. Cnemidophorus mariarum. 

? Cnemidophorus grahamii, Baird § Gir. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, 
p- 128, and U.S. ” Mex. Bound. Sure. ., Rept. pl. xxxii. figs. 1-6. 

Cnemidophorus mariarum, Gunth. Biol. C.-Am., Rept. p. 28, pl. xx. 

Head narrow. Nostril anterior to nasal suture. Three parietals ; 
four supraoculars ; seven supraciliaries; a frenoorbital; median 
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gular scales gradually enlarged ; mesoptychium with three or four 
rows of enlarged scales, the posterior largest, a little larger than the 
largest gulars; the mesoptychial scales forming the border of the 
collar. Dorsal granules extremely minute, smooth. Ventral plates 
in eight longitudinal and thirty-six to thirty-eight transverse rows. 
Three large preanals, forming a triangle. Four or five rows of 
brachials, anterior largest, continuous with the postbrachials ; ante- 
brachials continuous with brachials, in three rows, the outer largest ; 
enlarged scales under the forearm. Eight to ten rows of femorals 
one of which is large; tibials in two or three rows, outer largest. 
Femoral pores nineteen to twenty-two. Males without anal spines. 
Caudal scales slightly oblique, feebly keeled, not pointed posteriorly. 
Olive or reddish brown above, the sides largely spotted or marbled 
with black, the spots sometimes forming vertical bars on the flanks ; 
young with six ight longitudinal lines, as in C. sewlineatus, which 
gradually disappear; hind limbs with round light spots; belly 
blackish blue in males. 

millim. millim. 
Motaleleneth:  ....000 045 « s 383 From end of snout to fore 
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of supraocular regions.. 11 

Tres Marias Islands. 

a-e. 3, her., & yg. Tres Marias Islands. Hr. A. Forrer | C.]. 

<7 

7. Cnemidophorus maximus. 

Cnemidophorus maximus, Cope, Proe, Ac. Philad. 1863, p, 104. 

Nostril anterior to nasal suture. Four supraoculars ; anterior 
gulars abruptly larger, their median largest; plates of the collar 
graduating into the posterior gulars, the marginal largest, the series 
concave anteriorly in the middle. Dorsal scales minute. Ventral 
plates in eight rows. Preanals in four transverse series, the 
posterior two containing six. Brachials in seven rows ; antebrachials 
in four; femorals in seven; tibials in four. Above olive-brown, 

with three brown bands on each side, which are as wide as the 
intervals between them, and are so broken by spots of the ground- 
colour as to resemble series of confluent brown variegations ; posterior 
extremities coarsely reticulate with the same colour; superior 
surface of tail and gular region blackish, varied ; abdominal shields 
black-tipped. 

From end of snout to gular fold 4 centim.; from gular fold to 
vent 8; from vent to end of tail 22. 

Cape St. Lucas, California. 
VOL. II. 23 
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8.-€nemidophorus guttatus: 

Cnemidophorus guttatus, Gray, Cat. p. 22. 
Cnemidophorus guttatus, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 29; Peters, Mon. 

Berl, Ac. 1869, p. 63; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 285, 
pl. xx. c. fig.4; Guiinth. Biol. C-Am., Rept. p. 28, pl. xxi. 

sexlineatus, part., Dum. §& Bibr. v. p. 181; A. Dum. Cat. Méth. 
Rept. p. 116. 

Ameiva guttata, Cope, Proc, Ac. Philad, 1862, p. 63. 
Cnemidophorus microlepidopus, Cope, Proc. Am. Philos, Soc. xvii. 

1877, p. 93. 
— unicolor, Cope, l. ¢. 

Head large. Nostril anterior to nasal suture. Three parietals ; 
three supraoculars ; six supraciliaries ; a frenoocular usually present ; 
median gulars enlarged ; mesoptychial scales in three rows of sub- 
equal size, a little larger than the largest gulars, separated from the 
free edge of the collar by two or three rows of granules. Dorsal 
granules minute, smooth. Ventral plates in eight longitudinal and 
thirty-three transverse series. Three large preanals, forming a 
triangle. Brachial plates in two or three rows, anterior largest and 
continuous with the antebrachials; a few small postbrachials ; 
antebrachials in two rows, outer largest ; lower surface of forearm 
uniformly granular. Femoral plates in eight to twelve rows; 
tibials in three, outer largest. Femoral pores twenty to twenty- 
four. Male without anal spines. Caudal scales slightly oblique, 
keeled, not distinctly pointed posteriorly. Olive above, the back 
spotted with yellowish; a blackish, above light-edged, band along 
each side ; belly olive, with lighter spots on the sides; mesoptychium 
plumbeous. Young uniformly olive, or with traces of six or eight 
narrow lighter longitudinal lines; a whitish line on each side of the 
tail, continuous with a similar line along the hinder side of the 
thighs. 

millim, millim. 

otal Tenoth oe Vee cane 420 From end of snout to fore 
isa ers Sts coaa eee tee 37 Jimi: 3,5 eee 54 
Width of head. .2%..2...-. 22 From end of snout to vent 130 
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Width at posterior corners Tail (oss. see Soe 290 

of supraocularregions.. 12 

Central America. 

aod. Vera Cruz. 
b-e. Her. & yg. Huamelula. 

9. Cnemidophorus immutabilis. 

Cnemidophorus immutabilis, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos, Soc. xvii. 
1877, p. 93. 

Differs from C. guttatus in the absence of granules between the 
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mesoptychial scales and the border of the collar. Adult with eight 
longitudinal bands, the inferior lateral brown band extending to the 
orbit ; femora pale spotted ; throat pale, breast plumbeous. 

West Tehuantepec. 

10, Cnemidophorus_deppii. 

Cnemidophorus deppii, Gray, Cat. p. 22. 
Cnemidophorus deppii, Wiegm. Herp, Mex. p. 28; Peters, Mon. Berl. 

Ac. 1869, p. 63; Bocourt, Miss. Sc, Mex., Rept. p. 281, pl. xx. fig. 3, 
and xx. c. fig. 5; Giinth. Biol. C.-Am., Rept. p. 27. 

? Cnemidophorus lineatissimus, Cope, Proc. Amer, Philos, Soc, xvii. 
1877, p. 94. 

? Cnemidophorus lativittis, Cope, J. ce. 

Head short. Nostril anterior to nasal suture. Parietals three 
three supraoculars (seldom four); six supraciliaries; no frenoor- 
bital ; median gulars enlarged; mesoptychial scales in three or four 
rows of subequal size, scarcely larger than the largest gulars, 
separated from the free edge of the collar by a row of granules. 
Dorsal granules small, smooth. Ventral plates in eight longitudinal 
and thirty-five transverse series. Three large preanals, forming a 
triangle. Brachial plates in three rows, continuous with the post- 
brachials, anterior largest and continuous with the antebrachials ; 
latter in two rows, outer largest ; lower surface of fore arm uniformly 
granular. Femoral plates in six or seven rows, one of which is 
large; tibial plates in two rows, outer largest. Femoral pores 
seventeen. Male without anal spines. Caudal scales oblique, 
with straight keels, slightly pointed posteriorly. Olive above, with 
nine longitudinal white lines ; a white line along the hinder side of 
the thigh ; lower surfaces whitish. 

millim. millim, 
Total length .......... 216 From end of snout to fore 
CRU eee g © testace axke uses 19 HUTT Wie trade Reser 28 
Wradth oftneadts 320092 cc. 3." bd From end of snout to vent 76 
From end of snout to inter- Horevlimibivig.. Ain ate uae 28 

parietal plate ........ 13 (Eide limbs Adee ctack 54 
Width at posterior corners Darlk Chit trap cones 140 

of supraocular regions.. 8 

Central America; Venezuela. 

Gace Caracas. 

11. Cnemidophorus hyperythrus. 

Cnemidophorus hyperythrus, Cope. Proc. Ae. Philad. 1863, p. 103. 
Verticaria hyperythra, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos, Soc. xi. 1869, 

p. 158. 

Head rather narrow, snout long. Nostril anterior to nasal suture. 
Frontoparietal plates united ; supraoculars four, rarely three ; pos- 
terior gular scales small, abruptly separated from the anterior, 

282 
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which are large, the median twice the size of the surrounding ones; 

three rows of scales on the gular fold, those of the posterior row 

largest. Ventral plates in eight series, sometimes with additional 
small external plates. Three larger preanals. Brachials in four 
series, antebrachials in three. Above brown or blackish ; two yellow 
bands on each. side, which extend some distance on the tail, with a 
median dark stripe between ; two paler median dorsal bands which di- 
verge on the nape, and are frequently united for most of their length. 

From end of snout to collar 18 millim.; from collar to vent 40 ; 
vent to end of tail 140. 

Cape St. Lucas, California. 

12. Cnemidophorus ocellifer: 

Teius ocellifer, Sprx, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 23, pl. x 
Cnemidophorus hygomi, Reinh. § Liith. Vidensh. Medel 1861, 

p. 231; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. c. fig. 12. 
ocellifer, Peters, Mon. Berl, Ac. 1877 , p. 412, 414. 

Snout acutely pointed. Nostril anterior to nasal suture. Parie- 
tals five; supraoculars four, the posterior three separated from the 
shields of the vertex by a row of granules; five supraciliaries ; 

no frenoorbital; all the scales in front of the anterior gular 
fold enlarged, subequal; mesoptychium with two or three rows 
of shields, those of the posterior row largest, considerably larger 
than the largest gulars. Dorsal scales granular, smooth. Ventral 
plates in eight longitudinal and twenty-seven or twenty-eight trans- 
verse series. Three large preeanals, forming a triangle. Brachials 
in two or three rows, anterior largest and continuous with the 
antebrachials ; postbrachials large; antebrachials in two rows, outer 
largest; lower surface of fore arm uniformly eranular. Femoral 

plates in five or six rows, one of which is ‘large ; tibial plates in 
two rows, outer largest. Femoral pores nine toeleven. Male with- 
out anal spines. Caudal scales oblique, with straight keels, shortly 
pointed posteriorly. Females and young brown or “olive above, with 
six narrow light longitudinal lines along the body ; the interspace 
between the three light lines on each side blackish or with alterna- 
ting black and light ‘spots ; ; in the adult males the light lines disap- 
pear, and carnation also the dark markings, and fhiere 1 is a series of 
light spots along each side of the back ; lower surfaces white. 

millim. millim. 
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millim. millim 
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Brazil. 

a. 9. Brazil. Copenhagen Museum [ P.]. 
(As typical of C. hygomi.) 

lity Bie Brazil. Prof. C, Machado [P.]. 
c-e, f-g. 5, 9, & yg. Pernambuco. W. A. Forbes, Esq. [P.]. 

és Pernambuco. 

43;-€nemidophorus multilineatus. 

Cnemidophorus multilineatus, Philippi, Arch. f. Nat. 1869, p. 41. 

Nostril anterior to nasal suture. Three parietals; three supra- 
oculars. Ventral plates in eight longitudinal and thirty-three trans- 
verse series. Brachial plates in three rows, antebrachials in two. 
Femoral pores twelve. Caudal scales keeled, obtusely pointed pos- 
teriorly. Grey-brown above, with ten longitudinal whitish lines, 
the lowermost twice as wide as the others, which are as wide as the 
dark interspaces between them ; lower surfaces white. 

millim. millim. 

Head to ear-opening. 11 DraT ee fiaeke pas tet ote 98 
From snout to vent.. 45 

Mendoza. 

-+4- Cnemidophorus lacertoides. 

Cnemidophorus lacertinoides, Gray, Cat. p. 22. 
Cnemidophorus lacertoides, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 184; Bocourt, Misa. 

Se, Mez., Rept. pl. xx. C, fig, 10. 
erandensis, Cope, Proce. ‘Amer. Philos. Soc. xi. 1869, p. 158. 

Head very short. Nostril anterior to nasal suture. Parietals 
three ; supraoculars three or four; supraciliaries five; no freno- 
orbital; median gular scales gradually enlarged ; mesoptychium with 
two or three rows of shields, the largest considerably larger than 
the median gulars, the posterior row separated from the edge of the 
collar by a row of granules. Dorsal granules rather large, smooth. 
Ventral plates in ten longitudinal and thirty-three to thirty-five 
transverse series. Praanals irregular, sometimes three larger median 
ones forming a triangle. Brachials in two or three rows, anterior 
largest and continuous with the antebrachials ; postbrachials rather 
large, more or less continuous with brachials ; antebrachials in two 
rows, outer largest; lower surface of fore arm uniformly granular. 
Femoral plates in five or six rows, one of which is large ; tibials in 
three rows, outer largest. Femoral pores ten to twelve. Male 

* Tail reproduced. 
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without anal spines. Caudal scales slightly oblique, keeled, shortly 
pointed posteriorly. Olive above, with longitudinal series of black 
spots and two narrow white lines along each side, the upper, com- 
mencing from the supraciliaries, constant, the lower frequently 
broken up into spots; flanks and limbs black and white spotted ; 
lower surfaces yellowish white; throat with a few black dots; ven- 
tral plates sometimes black-tipped in the males. 

ae millim 
Total length at.c.6 skies eee coe 174 132 
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Uruguay ; Southern Brazil. 

a. Several specs., ¢ 2. Montevideo. C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 
b S. Montevideo. 

+5—Cnemidophorus-tongicauda.— 

Cnemidophorus longicauda, Gray, Cat. p. 21. 
Ameiva longicauda, Bell, Zool. Beagle, Rept. p. 28, pl. xv. fig. 1. 
Cnemidophorus longicauda, Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. pl. xx. ¢. 

fig. 13. 

Head moderate, snout pointed. Nostril in the middle of the 
lower part of the anterior nasal. Parietals three; supraoculars 
four, the posterior three separated from the plates of the vertex 
by a row of granules; supraciliaries six ; no frenoorbital; anterior 
gular scales largest, subequal; mesoptychial scales very small, 
in three or four rows. JDorsal scales rather large, flat, hex- 
agonal, juxtaposed, smooth. Ventral plates in ten or twelve longi- 
tudinal and thirty-three or thirty-four transverse series. Preeanal 
plates irregular or with two larger medians. Brachials in three rows, 
continuous with the postbrachials, anterior largest ; antebrachials in 
two or three rows, outer largest. Femorals in five or six series, one 

of which is large; tibials in three rows, outer largest. Femoral 
pores twelve to fourteen. Males without anal spines. Caudal scales 
broad, very oblique, with straight keels, pointed posteriorly. Olive 
above, with nine white longitudinal lines, the median ones close 
together, the outer more widely separated; Jower surfaces white. 

* Tail reproduced. 
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millim. millim. 

13 U1: ¥0 a a a ee a 13 From end of snout to fore 
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Northern Patagonia. 

Gnd: Bahia Blanca. C. Darwin, Esq.[{C.]. (Type.) 
6 . p Haslar Collection. 

+46€nemidophorus heterolepis. 

Cnemidophorus heterolepis, Tschudi, Faun. Per., Herp. p. 40. 
Verticaria heterolepis, Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos, Soc. xi. 1869, p. 158. 

Dorsal scales smooth and granular on the nape and anterior part 
of the back, then becoming gradually larger, rhomboidal, keeled 
and imbricate. Ventral plates in ten rows. Preeanal plates irregu- 
lar, numerous. Frontoparietals united. Femoral pores seventeen to 
nineteen. Olive-green above ; young with several longitudinal dark 
bands; throat dirty white, coilar and breast shiny black; belly 
bright bluish green. 

Eastern Slope of Andes, Peru. 

7. CALLOPISTES. 

Callopistes, Gravenh. N. Acta Ac. Leop,-Carol. xviii. 1838, ii. p. 748; 
Gray, Cat. p. 17. 

Aporomera, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 69. 
Tejovaranus, Steindachn. Denkschr. Ak. Wien, xxxviii. 1878, p. 93. 

Tongue long, narrow, bilobate and retractile at the base. Teeth 
compressed longitudinally, bi- or tricuspid. Head with very small 
shields ; anterior nasal separated from its fellow ; nostril pierced in 

the suture between the two nasals. Hyelids developed. Ear exposed. 
Limbs well developed, pentadactyle. Dorsal scales small, juxtaposed, 
equal; ventral plates rather small, elongate-quadrangular, smooth, 
forming regular series. A double collar-fold. No femoral pores. 
Tail cyclotetragonal. 

Peru, Chili. 

1. Callopistes maculatus. 

Callopistes celestis (non D’Orb.), Gray, Cat. p. 17. 
Callopistes maculatus, Gravenh. 1. c. p. 744, pl. ly. fig. 1. 
Aporomera ornata, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 76; Guichen. in Gay's Chile, 

Zool. ii. p. 58, pl. iii. fig. 1; Philippi, Reise Atacama, p. 168. 
Ameiva oculata, D’Orbigny, Voy. Amér, Mér., Rept. p. 9, pl. v. 

fies, 6-9. 

Aporomera ocellata, Guichen. i. c. p. 61. 

In habit somewhat similar to Lacerta ocellata. Upper surface of 
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snout with numerous small polygonal plates, there being seven to nine 
on a line between the frontal and the rostral ; vertex with much 
larger plates, a frontal, a pair of fronto-parietals, and an inter- 
parietal being constantly well developed, the former largest, hexa- 
gonal; supraocular region with a row of five or six transversely 
enlarged plates bordered by granules ; only one row of granules be- 
tween the frontal and the supraocular plates; occipital region with 
small irregular scales; rostral pentagonal, with truncate upper 
angle, separated from the anterior nasal by one plate ; one anterior 
and two (or one) posterior nasals ; three loreals, higher than broad, 
anterior smallest, third largest, separated from the labials by one or 
two rows of small plates; a series of infraorbitals, separated from 
the labials by one row of small plates; upper labials small, twelve 
or thirteen ; temporal scales granular. Mental broadly trapezoid, 
its posterior edge in contact with an anterior, single, chin-shield, 
which is followed by three or four pairs of others forming (at least 
the two anterior pairs) a suture; eleven or twelve lower labials, the 
first or the two first forming a suture with the chin-shields, the 
others separated from the latter by granules; gular region with flat 
granules. Dorsal scales small, flat, round, granular, separated by 
minute granules; on the flanks the scales are smaller still. Ven- 
tral plates square, much longer than broad, in forty to forty-five 
transverse* and twenty-six or twenty-eight longitudinal series. 
Preanal scales small, numerous, subequal. Fore limb anteriorly, 
and hind limb inferiorly, with enlarged flat scales, but without 
regular plates. Tail with rings of small keeled scales. Males with 
a small projecting conical tubercle on each side behind the vent. 
Olive or bluish above (in spirits); back with four longitudinal series 
of large black spots, white-edged laterally ; head, limbs, flanks, and 
tail, variegated with black; lower surfaces whitish, uniform or with 

small black spots. 

millina: ries 
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Chili. 

a, 0; c,d, €-f. 6 Qe Chili. 

2. Callopistes flavipunctatus.. 

Callopistes flavipunctatus, Gray, Cat. p. 17. 
Aporomera flavipunctata, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 72, pl. 51. 
Tejovaranus branickii, Sternd. Denkschr. Ak. Wien, xxxviii. p. 93, 

pl. i., and Sttzb. Ak. Wren, lxxviii. 1. 1879, p. 399. 

* Counted from the gular fold to the groin. 
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More slender, resembling a Varanus. Vertex with numerous 
small plates, similar to those on the snout; a few slightly enlarged 
supraocular plates, separated from the plates on the vertex by two 
or three rows of granules; loreal plates small, numerous, irregular ; 
two rows of small scales between the labials and the infraorbitals. 
Dorsal scales granular, oval. Blackish-brown above, dotted with 
yellow; lower surfaces yellow, the throat marbled, and the belly 
more or less irregularly spotted with brown. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 925 Bore limb * 2s 7cin2 100 
1BIGENG Lage See 70 ind slim bie |, se 2 
BOWE o/c qa 5 et 180 ele As eke a arian 630 

8. DICRODON. 

Dicrodon, Dum. & Bibr. vy. p. 187; Gray, Cat. p. 23. 

Tongue moderately elongate, not retractile, widened and emargi- 
nate posteriorly. Lateral teeth compressed transversely, bicuspid. 
Head with large regular shields ; nostril pierced in the anterior 
nasil, Eyelids developed. Ear exposed. Limbs well developed, 
each with five digits. Dorsal scales small; ventral plates large. 
subquadrangular, smooth, forming regular series. A double collar- 
fold. Femoral pores. Tail cyclotetragonal. 

Peru. 

1. Dicrodon guttulatum. 
Dicrodon guttulatum, Gray, Cat. p. 23. 

Dicrodon guttulatum, Dum. § Libr. v. p. 158. 

A single frontoparietal shield, followed by numerous small shields; 
the anterior head-shields as in the Ameive; eight upper and six 
lower Jabials ; chin-shields one anterior and three large pairs, which 
are followed by smaller ones; gular scales hexagonal, smooth, 
smallest between the chin-shields ; mesoptychial scales imbricate, 
hardly larger than the largest gulars. A row of large transversely 
dilated brachial plates, followed by other smaller ones; a row of 
similar large antebrachials. Six series of femoral plates; three 
rows of tibial plates, outer largest. Femoral pores ten. Several 
large, angular, imbricate preanal plates. Caudal scales elongate, 
quadrangular, keeled. Olive above, the back and sides with round 
whitish or yellowish spots; on each side two feebly marked yellowish 
longitudinal lines, the upper extending from the supraciliaries to the 
tail, the lower from the shoulder to the hind limb ; a yellow, black- 
edged band along the hinder side of the thigh; belly and lower 
surface of limbs and tail white; throat, chest, and sides of the belly 
bluish grey. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 450 Bore mb) fires pie 45 
leader ee tee one 29 Hand slim: e065 85 
SOC Verret itteieeaels cole 101 Mail Miro Aine hose rts 320 
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2. Dicrodon calliscelis. 

Dicrodon calliscelis, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p. 163. 

The inner cusp of each tooth smaller than the outer. Nostril in 
the anterior nasal close to the posterior and inferior suture. Frontal 
narrow behind, angulate in front, divided transversely by a suture 
at the penultimate supraocular scute; frontoparietals very small, 
separated by the small interparietal, which is in contact with the 
frontal; two small suboval parietals on each side, and ten or twelve 
large scales surrounding them behind; four supraoculars, the last 
two separated from the frontal by granules ; five upper and five lower 
labials ; six pairs of large chin-shields, the last three smaller and 
separated by two plates from the labials, the anterior pair in contact ; 
gular scales small, smooth, a wide band of smaller scales separating 
them from those of the collar ; margin of collar granular ; its middle 
with five transverse rows of unequal transverse scales. Dorsal scales 
commencing as granulations on the interscapular region, and gradually 
increasing in size until they are similar in size to the large ones 
which cover the tail in whorls ; like the latter they are keeled, the 

keels forming continuous lines; there are thirteen series at the 
groin, and eighteen one third the length behind the axille ; nuchal 
scales and those of the sides of the neck and body granular. Ventral 
plates in eight longitudinal rows. Preanals in three longitudinal 
series of alternating rhombic plates. Posterior face of arm, postero- 
superior faces of fore arm, superior and posterior faces of femur, 
and superior face of tibia granular; other faces of limbs scutate. 
Femoral pores eighteen. Olive above, becoming yellow posteriorly 
and on the tail; a dark line bounding the dorsal scales on the 
side, and a row of small blackish spots along the middle of the 
granular lateral band; femur yellow behind, with two parallel 
black bands; tail with light bluish spots on the sides ; lower sur- 
faces yellowish olive. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...:.. 343 From snout to vent. 99 
Head (to ear) .... 22 Hind dimbs sae aee 73 
Width of head .... 14 

Pacasmayo, coast of Northern Peru. 

9. TEIUS. 

Teius, part., Merrem. Tent. Syst. Amph. p. 60. 
Teius, Ltzing. N. Classif. Rept. p. 21. 
Acrantus, Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 154; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 8; 

Dum. § Bibr. vy. p. 141; Gray, Cat. p. 23. 

Tongue moderately elongate, not retractile, widened and emar- 
ginate posteriorly. Lateral teeth compressed transversely, bicuspid. 
Head with large regular shields ; nostril pierced in the anterior nasal. 
Eyelids developed. Ear exposed. Limbs well developed, anterior 
with five, posterior with four digits, the fifth being rudimentary. 
Dorsal scales small; ventral plates large, subquadrangular, smooth, 
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forming regular series. A double collar fold. Femoral pores. Tail 
cyclotetragonal. 

South-eastern South America. 

1. Teius teyou. 
Acrantus teyou, Gray, Cat, p. 23. 

Lacerta teyou, Daud. Rept. iii. p. 195. 
Teius viridis, Merv. Tent. p. 60. 
Ameiva teiu, Lrchtenst. Verz. Doubl. p. 91. 
Teius teyou, Fitzing. N. Class. p. 51. 
Acrantus viridis, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 154; Dum. & Bibr. v.p. 143; 

Hensel, Arch. "f. Nat. 1868, p. 347. 
Ameiva ccelestis, D’ Orb. Voy. Amer. Mér., Rept. p. 2, pl. v. 

figs. 1-5. 
Dicrodon ccelestis, Peters, Mon. Berl, Ac. 1869, pp. 64, 483, & 72 

Habit of Lacerta viridis. Upper head-shields: a frontonasal, a pair 
of prefrontals, a frontal, a pair of frontoparietals, three small 
parietals ; four supraoculars, the three posterior forming a disk en- 
tirely surrounded by granules; occipital region covered with small 
scales ; rostral frequently forming a suture with the frontonasal ; 
a postnasal, a loreal, a preorbital, three infraorbitals ; six or seven 
upper and as many lower labials ; chin-shields, one anterior and five 
to seven pairs, the posterior separated from the labials by another 
row of shields ; a broad transverse band of slightly enlarged gular 
scales; enlarged mesoptychial scales varying considerably in size, in 
two or three rows. Dorsal scales granular, smooth. Ventral plates 
in eight or ten longitudinal, and thirty-three to thirty-six transverse 
series. Several irregular preanal plates. Two rows of brachial 
plates, outer small, inner continuous with outer series of antebrachials ; 
latter in two or three rows, outer very large. Femorals in seven or 
eight rows, one of which is much enlarged; tibials in three or four 
rows, outer largest. Femoral pores fifteen to twenty-one. Caudal 
scales narrow, four-sided, strongly keeled above, feebly beneath. 
Green above, the sides sometimes brownish; a series of regular 
transverse black spots on each side of the back; two yellow black- 
edged lateral lines on each side, the upper commencing from above 
the ear, the lower extending from the shoulder to the hind limb ; 
flanks black-spotted ; a yellow, black-edged band along the hinder 
side of the thighs ; lower surfaces yellow. 

rele 2: 
millim. millim. 

Motallenethine ss sie ok ae oes 290 248 
icade aeee mere ee tee ee 24 24 
Width: of ead so 4% 0.6 haan se dee 15 
BOVE a srclopscnteteys stench vtsionis 76 94 
Horeslimibyaneer tae ce tierce. 35} 34 
indulimibyy.. settee oe 63 65 

Can Meee Betee dence cys oH chee 190 130* 

Southern Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Argentine Republic. 

* Tail reproduced. 
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ay. Rio Grande do Sul. Dr. v. Ihering [C.]. 

b-c. oS. Dept. of Soriano, Uruguay. R. Havers, Esq. | P. }. 

d-i, ¢,9,hgr.,&yg. Uruguay. 

ke Yo. pane Sion src C. Darwin, Esq. [P.]. 
Ln. Her, 5,9. Montevideo. Dr. Cunningham ! P}. 

OG. S. America. B. Bynoe, Esq. [ P. ]. 

Dua —? C. Darwin, Esq. [P. ]. 

q. 2, skeleton. S. America. Berlin Museum. 

10. CROCODILURUS. 

Tupinambis, part., Daud. Rept. iii. p. 5. 
Crocodilurus, Spir, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 19; Wagler, Syst. 

Amph. p. 153; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 8; Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 42; 

Gray, Cat. p. 25. 
Custa, Fleming, Philos. Zool. ii. p. 274. 
Ada, part., Gray, Grif. A. K. ix. Syn, p. 28. 

Tongue moderately elongate, not retractile, widened and emargi- 

nate posteriorly. Lateral teeth compressed longitudinally, bi- or tri- 

cuspid. Head with large regular shields; nostril pierced in the 

suture between two nasals. Eyelids developed. Kar exposed. 

Limbs well developed, each with five digits, the toes with a denti- 

culated fringe laterally, inferiorly with small squarish scales. Dorsal 

scales small, equal; ventral plates large, elongate, subquadran- 

gular, smooth, forming regular series. A collar fold. Femoral 

pores. Tail strongly compressed, with a double denticulated keel 

superiorly. 
Guianas, Brazil. 

1. Crocodilurus lacertinus. 

Crocodilurus lacertinus, Gray, Cat. p. 25. 
Tupinambis lacertinus, Daud. Rept. iii. p. 85. 
Crocodilurus amazonicus, Spi, Spec. Nov. p. 19, pl. xxi.; Wagl. 

Icon. Amph. pl. xv. 
ocellatus, Spix, lc. p. 20, pl. xxii. fig. 1. 

Teius (Ada) bicarinata (non L.), Gray, Griff. A. K. ix. Syn. p. 29. 

Crocodilurus lacertinus, Dum. & Bibr. v. p. 46. 

Habit of a Varanus. Upper head-shields: a fronto-nasal, a pair 

of preefrontals, a frontal, a pair of frontoparietals, a large interpa- 

rietal, a pair of parietals and a pair of occipitals; one or two small 

shields between the interparietals and occipitals; four large, and a 

small posterior, supraoculars ; two large supratemporals on each side ; 

a loreal, a preorbital, six or seven infraorbitals ; eight upper and 

seven or eight lower labials; chin-shields, one anterior and six pairs, 

the posterior separated from the labials by another row of large 

shields; gular scales small between the chin-shields, large and sub- 

hexagonal on the throat; the scales in front of the collar-fold larger. 

Dorsal scales small, elongate, oval, slightly keeled or tectiform. 

Abdominal plates with the posterior border rounded, in twenty-four 

longitudinal and thirty-seven transverse series. Preeanal plates in 

three transverse series, the median posterior pair largest. Femoral 
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pores very small, rather indistinct, six to ten. Caudal scales elon- 
gate, keeled, straight, in regular cross rows, the upper with pointed 
posterior edge, the laterals and inferior rounded posteriorly. Brown 
above, dotted with black ; digits with black annuli; lower surfaces 
yellow, with scattered blackish spots. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 510 orem bt. 7s ear. 49 
18 (res |e eae eee a 35 mds by, sake oe acs (i 
Width of head .... 20 Patt ei oe sie oa 360 
BOyis wae dle 125 

Guianas; Brazil. 

(Ee (o%o Amazons. 

b. 9, Sir A. Smith [P.]. 

11. NEUSTICURUS. 

Neusticurus, Dum. §& Bibr. v. p. 61. 
Custa (non Flem.), Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 25. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth com- 
pressed, bi- or tricuspid. Head with large regular shields ; fronto- 
nasal separating the nasals ; preefrontals and frontoparietals present ; 
nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal. Eyelids developed, 
lower with a transparent disk composed of one or several scales. 
Ear exposed, Limbs well developed, pentadactyle. Dorsal lepidosis 
composed of small scales intermixed with large keeled ones forming 
longitudinal series ; ventral plates large, squarish, forming regular 
longitudinal and transverse series. A collar fold. Males with fe- 
moral pores, females with a few preeanal pores only. Tail compressed, 
with a double denticulated keel superiorly. 

South America. 

1. Neusticurus bicarinatus. 

Custa bicarinata, Gray, Cat. p. 25. 
Lacerta bicarinata, Zinn. S. N. i. p. 361. 
Draceena bicarinata, Guér. Icon. R. A., Rept. pl. iii. fig. 2. 
Neusticurus bicarinatus, Dwm. § Bibr. vy. p. 64. 

Snout pointed; canthus rostralis very strong ; the diameter of the 
ear-opening about half that of the eye. Transparent disk of lower 
eyelid composed of several pieces. Head-shields: a pair of fronto- 
nasals, a pair of preefrontals, a small azygos shield at the intersection 
of the four latter; a frontal, slightly grooved medially ; a pair of 
frontoparietals and an interparietal, of subequal size, the latter further 
back than the former; occipital region with small irregular shields ; 
four supraoculars, anterior more or less divided; a loreal; a row of 

six infraorbitals ; a row of granules between the loreal and anterior 
infraorbital and the labials; latter, six or seven upper and four 
lower ; chin-shields, one anterior and four pairs. Gular scales rather 
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large, median smallest, smooth or indistinctly keeled ; a row of six 
or seyen large collar-plates. Smaller dorsal scales irregular, slightly 
imbricate, feebly keeled ; the larger seales strongly keeled, also sub- 
imbricate, forming six longitudinal series on the back, the two outer 
on each side in contact ; the two median series may be less distinct _ 
and interrupted. Abdominal plates rounded posteriorly, in about 
ten longitudinal and twenty-six transverse series ; the plates on the 
six median longitudinal rows smooth, the others keeied and passing 
gradually into the scaling of the flanks ; the plates of the two median 
rows narrower. ‘Three large preanal plates, one antero-median and 
two postero-lateral ; a small plate between the latter. Upper limb- 
scales imbricate, keeled. Females with three or four preanal pores 
on each side; [males with thirty femoral pores on each side]. 
Caudal scales forming regular annuli, the lateral strongly keeled ; 
the large dorsal scales continued to the upper surface of the tail, 
where they form first four and then two denticulated crests. Olive- 
brown above, spotted with dark brown, with more or less distinct 
whitish ocelli on the flanks; three vertical dark brown bars on the 

upper eyelid and supercilium ; lower surfaces whitish, throat and 
belly immaculate. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 270 From end of snout to 
Peddler thee ee 22 VOM Gee rari ree 90 

Width ofhead .... 12 Hore: limbyaeee eee 30 

From end of snout to Hind limibtes ae 43 
foreulim bees 38 Thane Ov eae eee 180 

Brazil. 

G0. 2 S. America. 
fy NGF Interior of Brazil. 

2. Neusticurus ecpleopus. 

Custa bicarinata (non L.), Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1859, p. 404. 
Neusticurus ecpleopus, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad, (2) viii. 1876, p, 161 ; 

O'Shaughn. Ann. & Mag. N. H. (5) iv. 1879, p. 298. 

Compared with the preceding, this species has a shorter and more 
obtuse snout; ear-opening much larger, almost as large as the eye. 
Transparent disk of lower eyelid undivided. Frontonasals frequently 
united; no azygos shield between the latter and the preefrontals ; 
interparietal much larger than parietals; no granules between the 
loreal and labials ; five or six upper and four or five lower labials ; 
anterior gular scales large, roundish. Nape granular, with about 
eight longitudinal series of roundish, keeled or subconical tubercles ; 
enlarged dorsal scales more tubercular, with more elevated keels; 

they form four equidistant longitudinal series on the back ; flanks 
with regular vertical folds, which support mingled small and large 
scales. Abdominal plates perfectly square, in eight longitudinal and 
twenty transverse series; plates of the outer series smaller, keeled, 
of the median series as large as the others. Anterior large praanal 
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frequently divided longitudinally. Hind limbs above granular, with 
large keeled tubercles. Males with fifteen to nineteen femoral pores ; 
females with two or three preanal pores on each side. Brown 
above, darker spotted; flanks with more or less distinct lighter 
spots ; generally a large black ocellus with white centre at axilla; 
lower surfaces whitish, usually irregularly brown-dotted. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 169 From end of snout to 
lie ademmers ee gna. ance 15 VEMUpenc ote tan os 61 
Wridthrof head’... 9°10 Hore Wimpy 58 20 
From end of snont to Hind limbs 77 2's 33. 31 

LORE MD), = hve 24 HBA ees 5 es dga ets 108 

Ecuador ; Upper Amazons. 

ao. Amazons. 
On Ge Brazil. 
ey ligr. Pallatanga, Ecuador. Mr. Buckley [C. }. 
Ge OG W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C. ]. 
e. Her. —? 

12. ALOPOGLOSSUS. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed, without imbricate 
scale-like papilla, these being replaced by oblique plice converging 
towards the median line*. Lateral teeth compressed, bi- or tri- 
cuspid. Head with large regular shields; frontonasal separating 
the nasals ; prefrontals and frontoparietals present ; nostril pierced 
in the suture between two nasals*. Eyelids developed, lower with 
a transparent disk composed of several scales. Earexposed. Limbs 
well developed, pentadactyle. Dorsal and lateral scales subequal, 
large, pointed, imbricate, arranged in transverse and oblique rows ; 
ventral plates large, pointed, imbricate, smooth or feebly keeled, 
arranged in regular longitudinal and transverse rows. A rather 
indistinct collar-fold. Tail subcylindrical. Males with femoral 
pores, females without. 

Ecuador; Peru. 

1. Alopoglossus copii. (Puatr XX. fig. 1.) 

Leposoma carinicaudatum (non Cope), O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soc. 
1881, pp. 233, 234. 

Head short, snout very obtuse, almost truncate; body rather 
elongate. Frontonasal broad; two prefrontals, forming a short 
suture ; a frontal; a pair of frontoparictals; an interparietal and 
two parictals, these three shields large, equal in size ; no occipitals ; 
four supraoculars ; a small oblique loreal, resting on the postnasal 
and a frenoorbital ; second infraorbital very long; temporal scales 
keeled; six or seven upper labials, third very long; five lower 

* JA. carinicaudatus not examined. 
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labials; chin-shields very large, one anterior and three pairs, the 
first two pairs in contact; gular scales equal, lanceolate-triangular, 
strongly keeled and imbricate, arranged in oblique rows. Dorsal 
scales very large, those on the middle of the back largest and their 
exposed portion as broad as long, all very strongly imbricate, leaf- 
shaped, ending in a sharp point, and very strongly keeled; on the 
hinder part of the back the keels become continuous, forming ridges 
which become most conspicuous on the tail. The ventral scales 
similar to the dorsals, but very feebly keeled and arranged in longi- 
tudinal and transverse series. Eighteen to twenty scales round the 
middle of the body ; twenty-one to twenty-four scales from occiput 
to sacrum inclusive ; twenty-five or twenty-six from chin-shields to 
preanals. Latter, four anterior and four posterior, all keeled, the 
postero-median pair largest. Limbs with large imbricate keeled 
scales. Males with sixteen to eighteen femoral pores on each side. 
Tail with large keeled imbricate scales, largest on the upper surface, 
where the keels form four strong, longitudinal, slightly denticulated 
ridges. Brown above, yellowish on the upper surface of the head 
and nape ; back indistinctly variegated with darker and lighter; tail 
with yellowish dark-edged spots, having a tendency to form rings ; 
lower surfaces yellowish white; labials and chin-shields brown- 
spotted ; each ventral shield with a more or less marked brown 
spot. 

moe millim. 

Total lengthy cys saeset alae anaes pee 3 ibe 197 
beads Bee cawslanis sracanwncie piioase tree ils: 16 
Width ottheat 2cpyte oem brine 9°5 11 
From end of snout to fore limb...... 23 28 
From end of snout to vent ........ 56 74 
Fore limb) secant eon oe seca ee 19 23 

(Hands lina ¢esiaee oer one eine 30 37 
"Baal. tet Ase Gee sate he cecedec tener douse ee tea che 96 123 

Ecuador. 

a-b. SQ. Pallatanga. Mr. Buckley et 
e-d. SQ. Canelos. Mr. Buckley | C. }. 

2. Alopoglossus carinicaudatus. 

Lepidosoma carinicaudatum, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii, 1876, 
p- 160. 

This species is probably closely allied to the preceding, but, judging 
from Cope’s description, must be considered distinct. The limbs are 
shorter; the temporal scales are smooth, at least anteriorly ; twenty- 
one scales round the body; an oval median anterior preanal, instead 
of a pair; eleven femoral pores oneach side. The coloration is very 
different :—Colour above cinnamon-brown, below yellow; sides, 
from ear to an indefinite point on the tail, black, inclosing a narrow 
yellow band from axilla to groin; black on scapular region, pale- 
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bordered above ; from nape to tail a median series of small black 
spots ; head brown; throat yellow. 

millim. millim. 
Total length (tail re- From end of snout 

produced)*.. 2... 115 tovaxillane yen 21 
Length of head to From end of snout 

CH ate aoe a LONVEDU. «nay ee ce 50 
Width of head .... 8-5 Hindtlimi te: wa. 23 

Upper Amazons. 

3. Alopoglossus buckleyi. 

Leposoma buckleyi, O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 233, pl. xxii. 
fig, 2%, 

Differs from A. cop in the fcllowing points :—Suture between 
the prefrontals extremely short; parietals and interparietal with 
longitudinal ridges ; all three pairs of chin-shields in contact; gular, 
ventral, and preanal scales smooth ; dorsal scales much narrower ; 

twenty-nine scales round the body; thirty-one scales from occiput 
to sacrum inclusively, and twenty-eight from gulars to praeanals. 
Femoral pores fourteen. Caudal keels weaker, not forming such 
regular ridges. Upper surfaces pale brown, with a longitudinal 
row of black spots on middle of back; a light lateral stripe from the 
supraorbital angle, along the parietal border and extreme edge of the 
dorsal surface, to the tail; sides of body black, variegated with blue 
or yellowish spots on the neck; entire mental region yellowish, 
without spots; a dark coloration predominates over the whole 
inferior surface of the throat, of the body, limbs, and tail, the 
scales being blackish at their root or for half their length, and 
yellowish at the tips, 

millim. millim. 

Total length (tail re- From end of snout 
proauced) 22.2... 115 Loyent: 254 ss6 « dl 
Header ve eee 12 Hore limibm. ste ee 16 

Width of head .... 8 iiimdelimb)... 5 22 6. 23 

From end of snout 
to forelimb .... 21 

Ecuador. 

a. od. Canelos. Mr. Buckley [C.}.  (Type.) 

* The description is incorrect, owing to the imperfect state of preservation 
of the unique specimen. ‘The epidermis has come off in many places, and 
the shape of the scales has changed ; this explains the sudden modification of 
the pectoral into the ventral scales, the former being intact, the latter deprived 
of the epidermis. 

VOL. Il. 26 
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13. LEPOSOMA. 

Leposoma, Spex, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 24; Peters, Mon. Berl. 
Ac, 1880, p. 217. 

Lepidosoma, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 157; Tschudi, Arch. f. Nat. 1847, 
p. 44; Peters, Abh. Berl. Ac. 1862, p. 189. 

Lepisoma, part., Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 60. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth com- 
pressed, bi- or tricuspid. Head with large regular shields; fronto- 
nasal separating the nasals; preefrontals and frontoparietals present ; 
nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal. Eyelids developed, 
lower with a transparent disk composed of several scales. Ear 
exposed. Limbs well developed, pentadactyle. Scales of the body, 
above and beneath, subequal, lanceolate-subhexagonal, strongly 
keeled, imbricate, arranged in transverse and oblique rows. No 
collar-fold. Tail subcylindrical. 

South America. 

1. Leposoma scincoides. 

Lepisoma scincoides, part., Gray, Cat. p. 60. 
Leposoma scincoides, Sper, /. c. pl. xxvii. fig. 2. 
Lepidosoma scincoides, Zschudi, l.c. p. 55; Peters, 1. c. p. 190, pl. ii. 
fe, 

Head and body moderate. A broad frontonasal, with concave 
posterior border ; a pair of small prefrontals; a frontal; a pair of 
frontoparietals ; two large parietals and a large interparietal; no 
occipitals ; four supraoculars; all the upper head-shields rough, 
longitudinally striated; no loreal; a very small upper and a larger 
lower frenoorbital; a row of very small infraorbitals; temporal 
scales small, keeled ; six upper and five Jower labials; chin-shields 
very large, one anterior and three pairs, the two first pairs forming 
a suture; gular scales similar to the ventrals, but smaller; no trace 
of a collar. Body covered with uniform scales, which are rather 
narrower on the belly ; twenty-three or twenty-four scales round 
the middle of the body; thirty-four scales from the occiput to the 
base of the tail, and thirty-three from the third pair of chin-shields 
to the vent. Four enlarged preanals. Limbs with imbricate 
keeled scales. Caudal scales like those of the body. Yellowish 
brown above, with three or four rows of small black spots on the 
back ; lower surfaces yellowish. 

millim. millim. 

Total length. ..-. <. 99 From end of snout 
ead einer eee ore 9 LO“weNt,. ope oe 37 
Width of head .... 4 Foredimbe., seein 9°5 
From end of snout ind limp eee 15 

to fore limb... 1S Teil oa isccch ner 62 

Amazons. 
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2. Leposoma dispar. 

Leposoma dispar, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1880, pp. 217, 309, pl. —. 
fig. 2. 

Closely allied to the preceding; differing chiefly in the following 
points :—Frontonasal obtusely angular posteriorly ; interparietal 
shorter and broader, much larger than parietals ; four pairs of chin- 
shields, the three anterior in contact; a complete row of smaller 
scales across the throat, from one ear to the other. Scales distinctly 
broader; abdominals rounded or truncate posteriorly, mucronate. 
Dark brown above, black-dotted ; on each side of the back a light 
line, commencing from the supraocular region; sides of head with 
oblique black lines ; lower surfaces yellowish white. 

millim. millim, 

Total Jength ...... 104 Foredimbp ie. t6 5. 12 
Mosbaseror tall .2.. 37 Hind limb. ..425. ; ily 

Caceres, Colombia. 

14. LOXOPHOLIS. 

Loxopholis, Cope, Proce. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 305. 

Head with large regular shields; frontonasal separating the 
nasals ; preefrontals and frontoparietals present. Eyelids developed, 
lower with a transparent disk. Ear exposed. Limbs well deve- 
loped, each with five digits. Scales imbricate, arranged in oblique 
rows or quincuncially, the exposed portion triangular, strongly 
keeled; lateral and gular scales like the dorsals; ventrals broad, 
quadrate, smooth. No collar. ‘'ail cylindrical. 

Colombia. 

1. Loxopholis rugiceps. 

Loxopholis rugiceps, Cope, 7. ¢. 

Upper head-shields rugose, with longitudinal strive; two loreals 
or preoculars between nasal and eye; four supraoculars; fronto- 
nasal as long as broad; prefrontals largely in contact ; upper labials 
five, long and narrow, third and fourth under orbit, with a narrow 
series of scales between ; five long and narrow lower labials; chin- 
shields large, one anterior and five pairs, the first two pairs in 
contact. ‘Twenty rows of lance-triangular scales on back and both 
sides, and four rows of smooth abdominal scales, which are broader 
than long. Six large preanal plates, five reaching the margin, the 
two outer narrow, the median short. Scales of the limbs large, 
keeled. Caudal scales like those of the back of Pantodactylus ; keels 
stronger below than above. Above yellowish brown, with a narrow 
blackish band on each side from the upper margin of the ear to near 
the end of the tail; a median pair of bands appear near the rump, 
and continue half the length of the tail, but are very indistinct ; the 

202 
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upper and lower labials with a continuous transverse black band 
through the middle of each ; lower surfaces yellow. 

millim. millim. 

Total length (tail injured) 112 Pore liuib 22s 10 
From end of snout to vent 39 Hoard limb)" 282. a. 14 
From end of snout to axilla 15 

Magdalena River, Colombia. 

15. PANTODACTYLUS*. 

Pantodactylus, Dum. & Bibr. v. p. 428; Tschudi, Arch. f. Nat. 1847, 
p. 47. 

Cercosaura, part., Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 60. 
Lepisoma, part., Gray, 1. ec. 
Pantodactylus, part., Peters, Abh. Berl. Ac. 1862, p. 182. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth com- 
pressed, bi- or tricuspid. Head with large regular shields ; fronto- 
nasal separating the nasals; prefrontals and frontoparietals present ; 
nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal. Eyelids developed, 
lower with a transparent disk, which is undivided. Ear exposed. 
Limbs well developed, each with five digits. Dorsal and lateral 
scales subequal, large, lanceolate, imbricate, arranged quincuncially 
in transverse and oblique rows ; ventral plates large, subquadrangular, 
smooth, arranged in regular longitudinal and transverse series. A 
collar fold. ‘Tail cylindrical. Femoral pores. 

South-eastern South America. 

1. Pantodactylus schreibersii. 

Cercosaura schreibersii, Gray, Cat. p. 60. 
Lepisoma scincoides, part., Gray, 1. ¢. 

Cercosaura schreibersii (Litz.), Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 10. 
Pantodactylus dorbignyi, Dum. §& Bibr. p. 431; Tschudi, 1. ec. p. 49. 
Cercosaura (Pantodactylus) schreibersii, Peters, 1. c. pl. i. fig. 4. 
Pantodactylus bivittatus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1865, p. 103. 

Head small, body moderately elongate. A broad frontonasal ; 
a pair of prefrontals, forming a short suture; a frontal; a pair of 
frontoparietals ; a pair of parietals separated by a large interparietal ; 
a pair of small occipitals, separated by one or two smaller median 
occipitals; three supraoculars; a loreal ; a frenoorbital; a row of very 
small infraorbitals; temples with large shields above, with small 
ones inferiorly ; six or seven upper and four or five lower labials ; 
chin-shields, one anterior and four pairs, the two first pairs forming a 
suture; anterior gulars large; a double median row of transversely 
enlarged gulars ; a pair of broad collar shields. Dorsal scales large, 

* Pantodactylus concolor, Tschudi, Arch. f. Nat. 1847, p. 48.—Northern 
Brazil. 
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strongly imbricate, strongly keeled ; twenty-four to twenty-six scales 
round the middle of the body, including ventrals; thirty to thirty-four 
scales from occiput to sacrum inclusively. Ventrals large, in four 
large longitudinal series, passing gradually into the dorsal scales. 
Two pairs of large preeanals, posterior largest. Limbs with large 
smooth shields; lower surface of arm and hinder side of thighs granu- 
late ; digits slightly, but distinctly, toothed inferiorly. Four femoral 
pores on each side in the males, one or two in the females. Tail, 
when intact, extremely long, gradually tapering to a fine point; 
the scales similar to those of the body. Olive or brownish, above, 
sides darker; a light streak on each side, commencing above the 
ear; a more or less distinct dark vertebral line; lower surfaces 
whitish, more or less dotted with grey. 

millim. millim. 
Motal length ....%...i5< 151 From end of snout to 
J EX DS es caer 9 VOM bits eeners iro Ntoearais 39 
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Southern Brazil, Uruguay, Buenos Ayres. 

a-c. 5,2,&yg. Rio Grande do Sul. Dr. v. Ihering [C. ]. 
d-g. 2 & yg. S. Lorenzo, Rio Grande do Dr. v. Ihering [C. }. 

Sul. 
h. Q. Brazil. 
i See Montevideo. 
k-l. 2 & her. Dept. of Soriano, Uruguay. RR. Havers, Esq. [P.]. 
m-p. 9 & yg. Uruguay. 

16. ARTHROSAURA. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth com- 
pressed, bi- or tricuspid. Head with large regular shields; fronto- 
nasal separating the nasals; prefrontals and frontoparietals present ; 
nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal. Hyelids developed, 
lower with a transparent disk composed of several scales. Ear 
exposed. Limbs well developed, pentadactyle. Dorsal and lateral 
scales equal, hexagonal-lanceolate, keeled, imbricate, arranged in 
regular transverse series; ventral plates large, subquadrangular, 
rounded and overlapping posteriorly, smooth, arranged in regular 
longitudinal and transverse series. <A collar fold. ‘Tail cylindrical. 
Female without femoral pores. 

Ecuador. 
This genus forms a connecting link between Prionodactylus and 

Heterodactylus. 

1. Arthrosaura reticulata. 

Cercosaura (Pantodactylus) reticulata, O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soe. 
1881, p. 230, pl. xxii. fig. 1. 

Head depressed, snout short, obtuse ; body rather elongate. A 
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broad frontonasal ; two prefrontals, forming a short suture; a 
frontal; two frontoparietals; a pair of large pariteals separated by 
an equally long, narrower interparietal; no occipital; three large 
supraoculars and a minute posterior fourth; a loreal and a freno- 
orbital; a row of small infraorbitals ; temples with small irregular 
shields ; seven upper and six lower labials ; chin-shields very large, 
three anterior pairs forming a suture ; a double longitudinal row of 
large transverse gulars ; collar-shields five, elongate. Dorsal scales 
narrow, exactly similar to those of Heterodactylus, forming regular 
transverse series which are not at all interrupted on the median 
line of the back, and are not separated from the ventrals by any 
smaller scales; thirty-nine scales round the middle of the body, 

including yentrals; twenty-eight scales from occiput to sacrum 
inclusively. Ventral plates longer than broad, strongly rounded 
and overlapping posteriorly, also very similar to those of Heterodac- 
tylus; they form eight or ten longitudinal and eighteen transverse 
series. Four principal preanals, two median, with their points 
touching, and two lateral. Fore limb with large shields, granulate 
under the arm; hind limb with large shields anteriorly and inferiorly ; 
hinder side of thighs granulate; upper side of tibia with very small 
keeled scales. Tail with a distinct groove along the side; the 
scales narrow, forming regular imbricate verticilles, the upper 
and lateral keeled and sharply pointed, the lower smooth and 
obtusely pointed posteriorly. Light reddish brown above, reticulated 
with blackish and with longitudinal series of small light spots ; head 
variegated with blackish ; lower surfaces cream-coloured, lips and 
throat black-spotted. 

millim. millim. 

Total lensth ..2..2..% 418 From end of snout to vent 43 
Heads aor see TL onesie eerie 2 

Width of head........ 6°5 1ebtael Witte) sch ooecd oo‘ 19 

From end of snout to fore Daal’, s2ew oe, uke eee 75 
limi bec ctarncec er ce U7 

Ecuador. 

Go Canelos. Mr. Buckley [C.]. (Type.) 

17. PRIONODACTYLUS. 

Pantodactylus, part., Peters, Abh, Berl. Ac, 1862, p. 182. 
Prionodactylus, O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 231. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth com- 
pressed, bi- or tricuspid. Head with large regular shields ; fronto- 
nasal separating the nasals, prefrontals and frontoparietals present ; 
nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal, or in the suture be- 
tween two nasals. Eyelids developed, lower with a transparent 
disk composed of several scales. Ear exposed. Limbs well de- 
veloped, pentadactyle. Dorsal scales large, hexagonal-lanceolate, 
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strongly keeled, imbricate, arranged in regular transverse series ; 
lateral scales small; ventral plates large, quadrangular, smooth, 
arranged in regular longitudinal and transverse series. A collar 
fold. ‘Tail cylindrical. Femoral pores. 

South America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal. 

Ventrals in six longitudinal rows, outer 
row smaller; twenty-nine scales, in- 
cluding ventrals, round the middle of 
DS. DCS Vee ceein oar aeac eer nae 1. argulus, p. 391. 

Ventrals in six equal longitudinal rows ; 
thirty-three or thirty-five scales round 
thesmiddle:of the body =... o.%.+.. 2. oshaughnessyi, p. 392. 

Ventrals in four longitudinal rows ; 
twenty-seven scales round the middle 
DIMEMONDOU Seg et cu lat iH oe, oselak sors 64 3. quadrilineatus, p. 393. 

Ventrals in six longitudinal rows ; forty- 
three scales round the middle of the 
body; digits distinctly toothed inferiorly 4. manicatus, p. 393. 

IJ. Nostril pierced in the suture be- 
tween two plates ............5. 5. vertebralis, p. 394. 

1. Prionodactylus argulus. 

Cercosaura (Pantodactylus) argulus, Peters, . c. p. 184, pl. i. fig. 3. 

Snout short; body rather short. The ordinary head-shields ; 
frontonasal longitudinally bisected; prefrontals very small, not 
forming a suture, separated by the anterior angle of the frontal ; 
parietals and interparietal subequal in size ; three occipitals, median 
smallest; four supraoculars; a loreal and a frenoorbital; temples 
shielded; six upper and as many lower labials ; chin-shields very 
large, one anterior and four pairs, the first two forming a suture, 
the two others separated by one or two rows of granules; two 
longitudinal rows of large transverse gular shields; five collar shields. 
Dorsal scales strongly keeled, very narrow ; lateral scales very small, 
keeled ; twenty-nine scales, including the ventrals, round the middle 
of the body ; thirty-one scales from the occiput to the base of the tail. 
Ventrals large, in six longitudinal rows, the outer row smaller, and 
twenty transverse rows. <A pair of large preeanal shields, in front 
of which is another, much smaller, pair. Limbs with large shields ; 
hinder side of thighs granulate. Seven femoral pores on each side 
(¢). Tail above and on the sides with scales similar to the dorsals, 
inferiorly with a double row of large smooth scales. Brown above, 
with five longitudinal rows of distant black dots; a black streak on 
each side, from the nostril to the ear, passing through the eye ; two 
black lines on the side of the body, the lower bordered inferiorly 
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with white; between these two black lines and above the arm two 
black ocelli with white centre ; lower surfaces yellowish. 

millim millim. 

Notallength. =s. ene. ce 162 From end of snout to vent 39 
ead \: yc keee ay eane ete at FRoresimb:. nee eee 14 
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limi sina teoeate eee i555 

Sta Fé de Bogota. 

2. Prionodactylus oshaughnessyi. (Puare XXI. fig. 1.) 

Cercosaura (Pantodactylus) argulus (non Peters), O’Shaughn. Proc. 
Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 229. 

Snout rather longer than in P. argulus. Frontonasal longitu- 
dinally bisected; prafrontals forming a suture (in one specimen with 
a small azygos shield separating them); the other head-shields as 
in P. argulus. Large shields between the posterior chin-shields ; 
two more or less regular longitudinal rows of large transverse gular 
shields; five collar-shields. Dorsal and lateral scales as in P. 
argulus, but the former not so narrow, about twice as long as wide ; 
thirty-three or thirty-five scales, including the ventrals, round the 

middle of the body; thirty-eight to forty scales from the occiput 
to the base of the tail. Ventrals large, in six longitudinal rows, 
the outer quite as large as the others, rounded; eighteen or nineteen 
transverse rows. A pair of large praanal shields, in front of which 
is another, much smaller pair; the large preanals may each be 
longitudinally divided. Femoral pores nine in the male, six in the 
female. ‘ail asin the preceding. Brown above; a black vertebral 
line; a dark lateral band, well marked on the sides of the head and 
neck, less distinct on the body; below this a whitish streak ; male 
with a series of eight or nine strongly marked black ocelli with 
white centre on each side of the body; these ocelli very indistinct 
in the female; lower surfaces cream-coloured, each shield with a 
blackish central dot. 

millim, millim. 

Gis 
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Ecuador. 

a-c. 96. Canelos. Mr. Buckley [C. ]. 
d. 9. Pallatanga. Mr. Buckley [C. i. 
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3. Prionodactylus quadrilineatus. 

Cercosaura (Pantodactylus) quadrilineata, Boettger, Ber. Senck. Ges. 
1876, p. 141, pl. —. 

Allied tothe two preceding. Head-shields as in P. oshaughnessyt, 
except in the presence of a pair of large postoccipitals, which are 
quite as large as the occipitals; interparietal much larger than the 
parietals. Collar quite indistinct. Dorsal scales very narrow, as in 
P. argulus ; twenty-seven scales, including the ventrals, round the 
middle of the body, and thirty scales from the occiput to the base of 
the tail. Ventral plates in four longitudinal series. Preeanal 
plates five, equally large, a pair anteriorly, three on a line pos- 
teriorly. Nine femoral pores oneach side( ¢). Olive-brown above ; 
a whitish streak on each side of the body, beginning from above the 
ear, and another from axilla to groin; lower surfaces whitish, 
throat, sides of belly and base of tail scantily dotted with black. 

millim. millim. 
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S. Paul, Brazil. 

4+. Prionodactylus manicatus. 

Cercosaura (Prionodactylus) manicata, O'Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soe. 
1881, p. 231, pl. xxii. fig. 3. 

Head depressed, body moderately elongate. Head-shields normal ; 
prefrontals forming a short suture; interparietals a little larger 
than parietals ; median occipital small; temples with large shields 
above, with small keeled scales inferiorly ; loreal large ; six or seven 
upper and five or six lower labials ; chin-shields, one anterior and 

four pairs, the two first pairs forming a suture, the two others 
widely separated by large shields; a double longitudinal row of 
transyersely enlarged gulars: collar-shields six, the two median 
extremely large. Dorsal scales strongly keeled, narrow; lateral 
scales small, keeled, imbricate; forty-three scales, including the 
ventrals, round the middle of the body ; thirty-five to thirty-eight 
scales from the occiput to the base of the tail. Ventrals large, in 
six or eight rows, on the median rows a little smaller than on the 
next, those of the outer rows rounded ; eighteen or nineteen trans- 
verse rows. Praanals five, a small anterior pair and three large 
posterior, the median very narrow. Digits distinctly toothed in- 
feriorly. Limbs with large shields; lower surface of arm and 
hinder side of thighs granulate ; upper surface of hind limbs with 
imbricate keeled scales. Male with thirteen or fourteen femoral 
pores on each side, female with twelve to fourteen. Upper and 
lateral caudal scales elongate hexagonal, keeled; lower smooth, the 
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two median rows larger ; all forming regular annuli. Dark greenish 
above ; the sides black, bordered inferiorly by a white streak from 
the rostral to the hind limb; fore limb anteriorly, and the three 
inner digits, white; a white spot on the fore part of the arm, near 
the body ; hind limbs paler brown, with faint-coloured ocelli ; lower 
surfaces whitish, the belly more or less spotted with bluish ; upper 
surface of tail with a light zigzag band. 

eee millim. 
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Ecuador. 

ee ‘sy Gouna | Mr. Buckley [C.]. (Types.) 

5. Prionodactylus vertebralis. (Piare XXI. fig. 2.) 

Cercosaura (Pantodactylus) vertebralis, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. 
N. H. (5) iv. 1879, p. 298. 

Snout very short, body moderate. Prefrontals forming a short 
suture ; interparietals longer than broad; parietals broader than 
long; a small median occipital ; two large transyerse postoccipitals ; 
three supraoculars, anterior largest ; anterior supraciliary very large ; 
nostril in the suture between two nasals, the posterior of which is 
the largest ; two small loreals, the upper resting on the lower and 
on the posterior nasal; a small frenoorbital; a row of small infra- 
orbitals ; temples with large shields above; six upper and five 
lower labials; chin-shields, one anterior and four pairs, the two 
first of which form a suture, the two others widely separated by 
large gulars; a double longitudinal series of large transverse gulars ; 
collar-shields six. Dorsal scales elongate hexagonal, strongly 
keeled, scarcely imbricate, not mucronate; lateral scales small, 
keeled; thirty-seven scales round the body, including ventrals; 
thirty scales from occiput to sacrum inclusively. Ventral plates 
quadrangular, in six longitudinal rows, median and outer rows 
smaller, and twenty transverse rows. Jour large prianals, in two 
pairs, a small lateral on each side, and a small triangular one 
wedged in between the large posterior pair. Limbs with large 
shields ; lower surface of arms and hinder side of thighs granulate. 
Six femoral pores on each side. Upper and lateral caudal scales 
like the dorsals, lower larger and smooth. Dark olive above; a 
broad bluish black-edged band extends from the tip of the snout 
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along the middle of the back and the upper surface of the tail; a 
narrow whitish line along the upper labials to the arm-pit ; a series 
of very small white ocelli surrounded by black rings along the side 
of the body, and a few on the limbs; a larger ocellus at the junction 
of the fore’arm and the chest ; lower surfaces lead-coloured, sprinkled 
with blackish. 

millim. millim. 
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18. CERCOSAURA. 

Cercosaura, Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 158; Wiegm. Herp, Mex. p. 10; 
Peters, Abh. Berl. Ac. 1862, p. 174. 

Emminia, Gray, Cat, Inz. p. 24. 
Cercosaura, part., Gray, l. c. p. 60. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth com- 
pressed, bi- or tricuspid. ‘Head with lar ge regular shields ; fronto- 
nasal separating the nasals ; preefrontals and frontoparietals present ; 
nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal. Eyelids developed, 
lower with a transparent disk composed of several scales. Ear 
exposed. Limbs well developed, pentadactyle. Dorsal scales large, 
subquadrangular, slightly imbricate, strongly keeled, arranged in 
regular transverse and longitudinal series; lateral scales small; 
ventral plates large, quadrangular, smooth, arranged in regular 
longitudinal and transverse series. An indistinct collar fold. Fe- 
moral pores few. ‘Tail cyclotetragonal. 

Brazil. 

1. Cercosaura ocellata. 

Emminia olivacea, Gray, Cat, p. 24. 
Cercosaura ocellata, Gray, 1. ¢. p. 60. 

Cercosaura ocellata, Wagl. 1. ¢. ; ’ Peters, 1. e. p. 175, pl. i. fig. 1. 
Emminia olivacea, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1851, ie vi. fig. 2. 
Cercosaura humilis, Peters, 7. c. p. 180, pl. i. fig. 

olivacea, O’Shaughn. Proc, Zool. Soe. 1881, p. 228. 

Head depressed, body moderately elongate. Ear-opening large. 
The ordinary head-shields; interparietal large, longer than the 
parietals ; two large lateral and a small median occipital ; four 
supraoculars ; a loreal and a frenoorbital ; temples with large shields 
superiorly, scaly inferiorly ; six upper r and four or five lower labials ; 
chin-shields very large, one anterior and four pairs, the first two pairs 
in contact on the median line, the two others separated by a row of 
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granules ; tivo longitudinal rows of large imbricated transverse gular 
shields ; three collar-shields. Dorsal scales very large, slightly 
rounded posteriorly, imbricate, a little oblique, with strong keels 
forming straight continuous lines along the back; they form eight 
longitudinal series, and, including the nuchal scales, which are more 
irregular and feebly keeled, thirty transverse series ; lateral scales 
much smaller, feebly keeled, forming rather irrregular transverse 
series. Ventral plates large, in six longitudinal and twenty trans- 
verse series, the outer series smallest. Praeanal plates normally 
four, a small anterior pair and a very large posterior; these 
shields are sometimes more divided. Fore limbs with large smooth 
shields ; hind limbs inferiorly with very large smooth shields ; scales 
on upper face of tibia keeled ; posterior femoral scales granular. 
Five femoral pores in the male, one or two in the female. Tail 
long, gradually tapering to a fine point, covered with quadrangular 
scales forming regular annuli; those on the upper and lateral sur- 
faces longer than broad and keeled, those on the lower surface 
broader than long, smooth, and arranged in two longitudinal series. 
Olive above; females uniform, males with a lateral series of large 

black ocelli with white centre * ; lower surfaces yellowish white. 

millim. millim. 
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Brazil. 

ane: Pernambuco Mrs. J. P. G. Smith [P.]. 
(Type of Emminia olivacea.) 

(Qe Para. 

19. PLACOSOMA. 

Placosoma, Tschudi, Arch. f. Naturg. 1847, p. 50. 
Urosaura, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1870, p. 641. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth com- 
pressed, bi- or tricuspid. Head with large regular shields ; fronto- 
nasal separating the nasals ; prafrontals and frontoparietals present ; 
nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal. Kyelids developed, 
lower with a transparent disk composed of several scales. Ear 
exposed. Limbs well developed, pentadactyle. Dorsal scales 
large, subquadrangular, slightly imbricate, smooth, arranged in 

* It seems to me that the presence of these ocelli is a sexual character; the 
type specimen which has them is a male, whilst the two specimens in the 
British Museum (/. olivacea) as well as Peters’s C. humilis, which show no trace 
of such markings, are females. This view is besides fortified by our knowledge 
of Prionodactylus oshaughnessy?, in which species the ocelli are much less 
distinct in the females. 
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regular transverse series; lateral scales smaller, feebly keeled ; 
ventral plates large, quadrangular, smooth, arranged in regular 
longitudinal and transverse series. A collar fold. Tail cylindrical. 
Male with praanal and femoral pores. 

Brazil. 

1. Placosoma cordylinum. 

Placosoma cordylinum (2%#tz.), Tschudi, l. c. p. 51. 
Cercosaura (Urosaura) glabella, Peters, l. c. pl. —. fig, 1. 

Head depressed, pointed ; body rather short. Upper head-shields 
as in Cercosaura, but no median occipital; temples with rather 

large shields; seven upper labials, only a row of granular scales 
separating them from the lower eyelid; six lower labials; chin- 

shields, one anterior and four pairs, the anterior two forming a 
suture, the others widely separated ; gular scales irregular, juxta- 
posed, largest between the chin-shields and on the median line in 
front of the collar, where they form a short double longitudinal 
series ; collar-shields six or seven. Dorsal scales large, about equi- 
lateral, slightly rounded posteriorly, slightly imbricate, smooth ; 
they form regular transverse series, which are interrupted on the 
median line of the back, where the series alternate; the shields on 
each side the dorsal line the largest ; on the flanks the scales become 
gradually smaller and more irregular, forming oblique as well as 
transyerse series, and are rather indistinctly keeled ; twenty scales 
round the body (including ventrals), and thirty-three from occiput 
to sacrum inclusively. Ventral shields not larger than dorsals, in 
six longitudinal and twenty-two or twenty-three transverse series. 
Preanal shields four, two median and two larger laterals. Limbs 
with large shields ; hinder side of thighs granular. Males with an 
uninterrupted series of femoral and preeanal pores; twenty pores 
altogether. ‘Tail very long, gradually tapering to a fine point, 
covered with quadrangular scales forming annuli; the scales on the 
upper and lateral surfaces longer than broad and very slightly 
keeled, those on the lower surface equilateral, smooth, and forming 
two longitudinal series. Brownish yellow above, with a brown 
band along each side, commencing from the snout and passing 
through the eye; limbs with a few yellow spots ; a median series of 
brown spots on the upper surface of the tail; lower surfaces cream- 
coloured, finely dotted with brown. 

millim, millim. 

Total length (tail injured) 128 From end of snout to vent 43 
lead cs et ee 1M Fore vlamiijer. 3 ie ee eer ae 13° 

Widthiothead .. 5... 6 Hind-limb: <2. 35. .ues 18 
From end of snout to fore 

Inna Datornt ot Mocctes nce” old. 

Brazil. 

Ges Rio Janeiro. Mrs. Fry [P.]. 
b, ¢. Brazil. 4 Bell, Esq. [P.]. 
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20. ANADIA. 

Anadia, Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 74. 
Euspondylus, part., Peters, Abh. Berl. Ac. 1862, p. 206. 
Xestosaurus, Peters, 1. ¢. p. 216. 
Chalcidolepis, Cope, Journ. Ac, Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p. 116. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth com- 
pressed, tricuspid. Head with large regular shields; frontonasal 
separating the nasals; prefrontals and frontoparietals present ; 
nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal, or in the suture 
between two nasals. Eyelids developed, lower with a more or less 
transparent disk composed of several scales. Ear exposed. Limbs 
well developed, pentadactyle. Scales all smooth, forming unin- 
terrupted annuli round the body; dorsals juxtaposed or slightly 
imbricate, subhexagonal, forming transverse and oblique series ; 
ventrals little larger than dorsals, quadrangular, forming regular 
longitudinal and transverse series. A collar fold. Tail cylindrical. 
Males with femoral pores, females without. 

Costa Rica to Ecuador, 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Supraoculars four ; body and tail very long, limbs feeble. 

30 scales round the middle of the body, 
and 58 from occiput to sacrum inclusively ; 
anterior supraocular smallest .......... 1. ocellata, p. 398. 

33 scales round the middle of the body and 
48 from occiput to sacrum ; posterior supra- 
Ocular smallest cieeek eee eters ety cieepe thot 2. rhombifera, p. 399. 

23 scales round the middle of the body, and 
43 from occiput to sacrum ............ 3. metallica, p. 400. 

if Lwo supraocculars 0.022: -.n a. 4. bogotensis, p. 400. 

1. Anadia ocellata. 

Anadia ocellata, Gray, Cat. p. 74. 
Anadia ocellata, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1851, pl. vi. fig. 1. 
Ecpleopus? (Euspondylus) ocellatus, Peters, Abh. Berl. Ac. 1862, 

p. 212. 

Head depressed, snout pointed ; body much elongate. Nostril in 

the suture between two nasals, Frontonasal pentagonal; a pair 

of prefrontals forming a long suture ; frontal pentagonal, narrow 

posteriorly ; a pair of large anterior and a pair of large posterior 

parietals ; a large parietal ; several small occipitals, the smallest 
central; four supraoculars, first smallest, second largest, third sepa- 
rated from supraciliaries by a small supplementary shield; a loreal, 
a frenoorbital, and a row of infraorbitals; tempies with rather 
large shields; seven or eight upper and six lower labials; chin- 

shields one anterior and four pairs, the first two and the third an- 

teriorly forming a suture; gular scales subequal, squarish, juxta- 
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posed ; collar-scales seven, scarcely enlarged. Scales of the body 
subequal, the dorsals quadrangular-subhexagonal, slightly longer 
than broad, the laterals a little smaller and more oval, the ventrals 
regularly quadrangular ; about thirty scales round the middle of the 
body, and fifty-eight from occiput to sacrum inclusively. Praanal 
plates small, in three rows, the anterior composed of two, the next 
of four, and the last of six shields, the latter elongate. Limbs short, 
covered with large scales, except on the hinder side of the thighs 
and the lower surface of the arms. Ten femoral pores on each side. 
Tail long and thick, covered with equal elongate quadrangular 
smooth scales, arranged in rings. Light greyish, with strong 
metallic gloss; a darker band on each side, best marked between 
the eye and the fore limb; three or four black ocelli with blue 

centre on each side forming a short series, beginning from above the 
fore limb; a few blackish dots on the labials and on the base of 
the tail. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 138 From end of snout 
Pleads halcasWe cc sna: of 10 GOeVettiete x) ake 48 

Width of head .... 5°o Fore limbs... . 10°5 

From end of snout Hand limbs 252.4. 14. 
to fore limb .... 16 id D9 is nee 90 

gh. ——— 

eee —? (Type.) 

2. Anadia rhombifera. 

Cercosaurus rhombifer, Giinth. Proc. Zool, Soc. 1859, p. 405, pl. xx. 
fig. A. 

Eepleopus (Euspondylus) rhombifer, Peters, 7. c. p. 208. 

Closely allied to the preceding ; differs in the following points :— 
Nostril in a single plate ; preefrontal suture shorter; the first supra- 
ocular is absent, but there is a small posterior fourth; thirty-three 
scales round the middle of the body, and forty-eight from occiput to 
sacrum inclusively. Colour as in the preceding, but without ocelli; 
upper surface of tail with a dark brown zigzag band. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 182 From end of snout 
GAG y eh pete eps 12 CORVEMbeacestneiore 57 
Width of head .... i Horelimban, sess 14 
From end of snout indelimb: ssa 18 

to forelimb .... 20 Dales ae aco chest 125 

Ecuador. 
ae Os W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C.]. (Type.) 
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3. Anadia metallica. 

Chalcidolepis metallicus, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, 
p- 116, pl. xxiv. fig. 5. 

Anadia metallica, Giinth. Biol. C-Am., Rept. p. 30. 

Head narrowed and acute in front, with produced rostral shield ; 
body much elongate ; limbs feeble. Lepidosis much as in the pre- 
ceding. Nostrilin asingle nasal; twenty-three scales in an annulus 
of the body, and forty-three from occiput to sacrum inclusively ; two 
large longitudinal preeanal scuta, which embrace a scale between 
them on the anal border ; they are preceded by another large pair, 
but of reduced size. Colour light grey with red and green metallic 
reflections ; the sides are brown, and the middle of the back darker 
than a line above the brown of the side; near the light bands a few 
scales are blackish, forming a row on each side; below dusted with 

brown ; head with deep brown sides and white upper lip; sides of 
tail brown, with a zigzag upper margin. 

millim. millim. 
Total leneth 322. 25 165 Head and body .. 58 
Head to tympanum. I1 Hore limba seen 13 
Mead tovaxalla se) olen Hind dimbie ee 14:5 

Aguacate Mountains, Costa Rica. 

4, Anadia bogotensis. 

Ecpleopus (Xestosaurus) bogotensis, Peters, lc. p. 217, pl. ili. fig. 3. 

Head small, snout short, obtusely pointed; body rather elongate. 
Nostril in a single plate; supraoculars two, subequal; a large in- 
terparietal; three subequal occipitals; a small loreal and a freno- 
orbital; a row of small infraorbitals; temples with large shields; 
seven or eight upper and six or seven lower labials ; chin-shields, 
one anterior and four pairs, the two first in contact; gular scales 
roundish subquadrangular, increasing in size towards the collar- 
fold; collar-shields six or seven. Scales of the body subequal, 
slightly imbricate, squarish, with rounded posterior border, slightly 
longer than broad ; twenty-eight scales round the middle of the 

body, and forty from occiput to sacrum inclusively. Preanals 

small, in two or three rows, the posterior composed of six plates. 
Exposed parts of limbs with large scales. {Males with seven to 
fourteen femoral pores.| ‘Tail thick, covered with subequal elongate 
quadrangular scales forming regular annuli. Olive-brown above, 
with rather indistinct darker markings; lower surfaces lead- 
colour. 

millim. millim. 

Total length .:..-; 120 From end of snout 
Head 4. t ne ctv qa tO. VENGn serene 55 
Width ofheadi === = av Bore limb. eee 14 
From end of snout Hinddimb = seer 18 

toforelimb ..... 18 Tail (reproduced).. 65 
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Sta Fé de Bogota. 

a-b. 9 & her. Sta Fé de Bogota, Prof. Peters [P.]. (Typical 
specimens. ) 

21. ECPLEOPUS. 

Eepleopus, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 454; Tschudi, Arch. f. Naturg. 1847, 
p. 47; Peters, Abh. Berl. Ac. 1862, p. 195. 

Cercosaura, part., Gray, Cat. p. 60. 
Aspidolemus, Peter's, /. c. p. 199. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth com- 
pressed, bi- or tricuspid. Head with large regular shields; fronto- 
nasal separating the nasals; prefrontals and frontoparietals pre- 
sent ; nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal or in the suture 
between two nasals. Eyelids developed, lower with a non-trans- 
parent disk composed of several scales. Ear exposed. Limbs well 
developed, pentadactyle. Dorsal scales juxtaposed or but slightly 
imbricate, elongate subhexagonal, smooth or very slightly keeled, 
arranged in regular transverse series; lateral scales small; ventral 
plates large, quadrangular, smooth, arranged in regular longitudinal 
and transverse series. A slight collar fold. Tail cylindrical. No 
preeanal or femoral pores. 

South America. 

1. Eepleopus gaudichaudii. 

Cercosaura gaudichaudi, Gray, Cat. p. 60. 
Ecpleopus gaudichaudu, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 436; Tschudi, lc. ; 

Guichen. in Casteln. Amér, Sud, Rept. p. 34, pl. vii. fig. 2; Peters, 
Ué..p2199: 

Nasal single; no loreal; prefrontals forming a suture, separated 
from the loreal by the anterior supraciliary, which is large, and 
reaches the frontonasal; frontal twice as long as broad, smaller 
than the interparietal ; latter much longer than broad, as broad as, 
and a little shorter than, the parietals ; three supraoculars. Gular 
scales small, squarish. Dorsal scales longer than broad, quadran- 
cular, obtusely keeled, in thirty-three transverse series from the 
occiput to the base of the tail; ventrals scarcely larger than dorsals, 
smooth. Three nearly equal preanals, on a transverse row. 
Reddish brown above, with one or two light longitudinal lines on 
each side ; lower surfaces white. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 120 Fore limb. svar 
IGA Gie atts eo ces. brite 10 ‘Hand limb: -,n9945 12 
From end of snout 

GOMVOlum weer eee 40 

Brazil. 

VOL. Il. 2pD 

a 
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2. Ecpleopus affinis. 

Cercosaurus gaudichaudii (non D. § B.), Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 
1859, p. 405. 

Ecpleopus (Aspidolemus) affinis, Peters, l. c. p. 199, pl. ui. fig. 1. 

Snout short, obtuse; body rather elongate. ‘Two nasals, nostril 
between; a loreal; prefrontals usually forming a short suture ; 
frontal broad; interparietal a little larger than the latter and than 
the parietals; three small occipitals, median smallest; three supra- 
oculars ; anterior supraciliary large, not reaching the frontonasal ; 
a row of small infraorbitals ; temples scaly ; seven or eight upper 
labials, fourth largest, under the eye; six lower labials; chin- 
shields, one anterior and four pairs, the two first pairs forming 
a suture, the others widely separated by the rather larger 
anterior gulars; a short double longitudinal row of transversely 
enlarged gulars in front of the collar; latter composed of six to 
eight scales. Dorsal scales longer than broad, hexagonal, feebly 
keeled*, separated from the ventrals by very small irregular scales; 
thirty-nine to forty-one scales round the middle of the body, ventrals 
included ; forty-six to forty-eight scales from occiput to sacrum 
inclusively. Ventral plates quadrangular, smooth, in eight or ten 
longitudinal and twenty-seven or twenty-eight transverse rows. 
Preanals six, two pairs larger; sometimes a small additional plate 
wedged in between the posterior pair. Limbs with large smooth 
shields; upper surface of tibia with small keeled scales. Tail long, 
tapering to a fine point, covered with scales similar to those of the 
body, the upper and lateral keeled, the lower smooth. Olive-brown 
above ; sides closely spotted with black; a yellow, black-edged line 
on each side, along the canthus rostralis and supraciliaries, becoming 
indistinct on the body; a series of small black spots along the 
middle of the body, more or less confluent into a vertebral line ; 
lower surfaces greenish white, spotted with blackish. 

Salitiin,  derilecc. 
Totaldength sic 55.c cnet oeroanene 162 193 
Fead te kccainc sete teen meee ie 14 
Wiadthvotthead! :7)5 242.0. ace ere 8 8 
From end of snout to fore limb ...... 20 23 
From end of snout to vent .......... 52 65 
Fore im clic. ne eat en nee eee 18 19 
Hind limb: =. oe eee OT 28 
Man cs yak. (2 eek ae tea ee meee ane 110 128 

Andes of Ecuador. 

a b,c. 6 Q. W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
d. 2. Intac. Mr. Buckley [C.]. 

* The scales are perfectly smooth when the epidermis is removed, and such 
is probably the case with Peters’s type specimen. 
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22. PHOLIDOBOLUS. 

Pholidobolus, Peters, Abh. Berl. Ac, 1862, p. 195. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth bi- 
or tricuspid. Head with large regular shields ; nasals separated by 
the frontonasal; no prefrontals; frontoparietals present; nostril 
pierced in the suture of a divided nasal*. Kyelids developed, lower 
with a non-transparent disk. Ear exposed. Limbs well developed, 
pentadactyle. Dorsal scales elongate hexagonal, striated, imbricate, 
separated from the ventrals by small scales ; ventral plates large, 
smooth, quadrangular, forming regular longitudinal and transverse 
series. A collar fold. ‘ail cylindrical. No femoral pores in 
either sex. 

Keuador. 

1. Pholidobolus montium. 

Ecpleopus (Pholidobolus) montium, Peters, J. c. p. 196, pl. ii. fig. 3. 

In habit very similar to Lacerta vivipara. Snout short, obtuse. 
Frontonasal large, subquadrangular or trapezoid, a little broader 
than long; frontal narrowed posteriorly ; frontoparietals forming a 
rather long suture; parietals short; interparietal as long as, but 
narrower than, latter; three occipitals, median smallest; two 
supraoculars ; a loreal and a frenoorbital ; infraorbitals very small ; 
temples shielded ; seven upper and five or six lower labials ; chin- 
shields, one anterior and four pairs, the two first pairs forming a 
suture; gular scales irregular between the rami of the mandible, and 
a double longitudinal row of large transverse ones to the collar; 
collar-shields six to eight. Dorsal scales rather large, regularly 
hexagonal, each with three feeble keels ; lateral scales small, more 
irregular ; about thirty-five scales round the middle of the body, 
including ventrals, and thirty-three to forty from occiput to sacrum 
inclusively. Ventral plates large, square, in eight longitudinal and 
twenty-two to twenty-six transverse series. A pair of large preeanals, 
bordered anteriorly by smaller shields. Limbs with smooth or feebly 
striated shields ; lower surface of arm, hinder side of thighs, and 

inner side of tibia granulate. Upper caudal scales elongate hexa- 
gonal, keeled; lower larger, subquadrangular, smooth ; all forming 
regular annuli. Brown above, sides blackish ; a black vertebral 

line; a light, black-edged streak from the tip of the snout along the 
canthus rostralis and supraciliaries to the side of the back, where it 

often gradually disappears; another along the upper lip to the fore 
arm; two more or less distinct parallel light lines along the flanks ; 
lower surfaces olive or greyish, black-spotted. 

* This shield is, however, undivided in one of our specimens ; and Peters also 
gives it as undivided. 
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millim. millim. 

Total ‘lengths sonc tack ee cee ee 123 155 
Head esac Wee ee ee Vidi Tt 
Width, of jreads.ef es oe eee 15 8 
From end of snout to fore limb ...... 18 20 

From end of snout to vent .......... Dili Si 
Ford dint sii.caeden oh oral mee oe 16 18 
Hindshmbiins.2.cjemee eee nooo Pil 25 

Parl s.< 5.2 Bhs Seaticiceneh &aaen ee eioee G2 98 

Andes of Ecuador. 

a-b. § & yg. W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C. ]. 
CGS Quito. 
di. SQ. Intae, Eeuador. Mr. Buckley [C.]. 
kg. Pichincha, Ecuador. Edw. Whymper, Esq. [P.]. 

11,000 feet. 
LO Peru ? 
m-n. 2 & yg. P Mme. Pfeiffer [C. ]. 

23. EUSPONDYLUS. 

Euspondylus, Tschudi, Arch, f. Naturg. 1845, p. 160; Peters, Abh. 
Berl, Ac. 1862, p. 206. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth bi- or 
tricuspid, Head with large regular shields; frontonasal separating 
the nasals ; preefrontals and frontoparietals present ; nostril pierced 
in a single (or divided) nasal. Eyelids developed, lower with a 
transparent disk formed of several scales. Ear exposed. Limbs 
well developed, pentadactyle. Dorsal scales smooth or very feebly 
keeled, quadrangular, juxtaposed, forming transverse series, separated 
from the ventrals by small scales; ventral plates large, smooth, 

quadrangular, forming regular longitudinal and transverse series. 
A strong collar fold. Tail cylindrical. Males with femoral pores, 
females without. 

Venezuela to Peru. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Labials separated from orbit by a row of very small infra- 
orbitals. 

Dorsal scales much shorter than ventrals ; 

nasal in contact with the frenoorbital .. 1. strangulatus, p. 405, 
Dorsal scales nearly as long as ventrals ; 

loreal separating the nasal from the 
frenoorbital ...... suese | 0 sa ebOhe bets reves 2. maculatus, p. 406. 

Il. Infraorbitals large. 

19 transverse series of scales from the chin- 
shields to the edge of the collar, and 42 
from occiput to base of tail.......-.. 3. acutirostris, p. 407, 
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11 transverse series of scales from the chin- 
shields to the edge of the collar, and 32 
from occiput to base of tail.......... 4. gquentheri, p. 407. 

1. Euspondylus strangulatus. 

Euspondylus strangulatus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 99. 
Ecpleopus (Euspondylus) strangulatus, O’Shaughn. Proc, Zool. Soe 

1881, p. 236. 

Head not depressed, large and distinct from neck, especially in the 
males; body moderately elongate ; limbs long. Interparietal large, 
longer than parietals; occipitals split up into numerous irregular 
shields ; four supraorbitals, anterior small ; nasal, frenoorbital, and 
loreal of subequal size, the latter resting on the two former, the three 
plates forming a triangle; a row of infraorbitals ; temples granular 
inferiorly ; six upper and five or six lower labials ; chin-shields, one 
anterior and four pairs, the two first pairs forming a suture ; gular 
scales rather small, round, larger near the chin-shields, becoming 
largest and quadrangular near the collar ; collar-shields six or seven. 
Dorsal scales rather small and rather irregular, a little oblique, the 
transverse series broken up on the median dorsal. line; these scales 
are subquadrangular and slightly keeled; lateral scales very small, 
almost granular; forty-five to forty-eight scales round the middle of 
the body, including ventrals ; nuchal scales minute,granular, Ventral 
shields large, square, in eight longitudinal and twenty: two to twenty- 
four transverse series. A pair of large preanal plates, bordered 
anteriorly by a row of small plates. Limbs with smooth shields ; 
lower surface of arm and hinder side of thigh granulate ; tibia above 
with small feebly keeled scales. Male with twenty-six to twenty- 
nine femoral pores on each side. Caudal scales quadrangular, forming 
regular annuli, narrow and feebly keeled above, larger and smooth 
inferiorly. Olive-brown above, with more or less distinct large 
round darker spots; sides of body with more or less marked light 
spots or ocelli, the three or four anterior of these ocelli being very 
strongly marked in the young; sides and lower surface of the head 
blackish in the males ; lips and throat white and spotted with black 
in the females; belly cream-coloured. 

tae millim. 

Motallength win. ee xee. 4, 5) sheutps(a-sicels 233 202 
Heading eon r crcl, ao eee ae woe 25 18 

Wiiethwothedd snk. «..ssccs oe theo ern 17 atl 
From end of snout to fore limb ...... 40 30 
From end of snout to vent .......... 98 78 

HOrGslima Dense tec ete ee elcus Sc OR 27 
EMV MVE eats sec ees ce ee cate ce cate en teon EOU 40 
JERS: ER an er rien Se MltoD 124. 

Ecuador. 
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a-d. 3, 2,& yg. Canelos. Mr. Buckley [C. ]. 
Bueno Sarayacu. Mr. Buckley [C. |. 
f-g. 2. Pallatanga. Mr. Buckley [C.]. 

2. Euspondylus maculatus. 

Euspondylus maculatus, Tschudi, Arch. f. Naturg. 1845, p. 160, and 
Faun. Per., Herp. p. 42, pl. ii. fig. 1. 

Ecpleopus (Euspondylus) maculatus, Peters, . c. p. 206, pl. ii. fig. 4. 
(Proctoporus) fraseri, O’Shaughn. Ann. §& Mag. N. H. (5) iv. 

1879, p. 296. 

Head depressed, moderately large; body moderately elongate. 
The ordinary head-shields*; parietals short, broad, interparietal 
narrow ; four occipitals; four supraorbitals, anterior smallest; a 
loreal and a frenoorbital ; a row of extremely small infraorbitals ; 
temporal shields Jarge; seven upper and six lower labials; chin- 
shields, one anterior and four pairs, the two first forming a suture ; 
gular scales subquadrangular, three transverse rows in front of the 
collar largest; collar-shields nine. Dorsal scales quadrangular, 
slightly rounded posteriorly, about twice as long as broad, straight, 
slightly keeled on the posterior part of the body ; lateral scales very 
small, subquadrangular ; forty scales round the middle of the body, 
including ventrals, and thirty-five from occiput to sacrum inclusively. 
Ventrals larger than dorsals, more equilateral, in ten longitudinal 
and twenty-two transverse series. Preeanal shields in two rows, 
anterior composed of two large shields, posterior containing five 
narrower ones. Limbs with the normal scaling. Digits rather 
elongate. [Male with six femoral pores on each side.| Caudal 
scales quadrangular, forming regular annuli, upper narrower and 
slightly keeled. Olive above, with small black spots ; a black lateral 
streak, commencing from the eye, becoming indistinct on the hind 
part of the body ; lips black-spotted ; lower surfaces whitish, with 
indistinct small dark spots. 

millim. millim. 

Totalelenethis <3 -syepr 135 From end of snout to 
SS (ers(0 Renee ke Utne Obes ee ns 13 Welt (2 aise eee DD 
Width ofshead 2.; 3220. 75  Poredimbys soe ee 16 
From end of snout to fore Hind dimbo= 2 ee ai eee) 

Hanh; ie t.c aetna eos 23 Tail (injured) =. 80 

Northern Peru; Ecuador. 

anQe Guayaquil. Mr, Fraser [C.]. (Type of Ecpleo- 
pus fraseri.) 

* In the unique specimen in the British Museum the prefrontals are 
abnormally united with the frontonasal, on which account it has been referred 
to Proctoporus. I have examined a second specimen, a large male, in the 
Brussels Museum ; the head-shields are normal, but the nasal is divided. 
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3. Euspondylus acutirostris. 

Kepleopus (Euspondylus) acutirostris, Peters, lc. p. 209. 

Snout acutely pointed. Scaling apparently very similar to that 
of EL. guentheri, but with the following differences :—Nineteen 
transverse series of scales from the chin-shields to the edge of the 
collar; nuchal scales smaller, more hexagonal ; dorsal scales feebly 
keeled ; forty-two scales from occiput to base of tail, and twenty- 
seven transverse rows of ventral shields. Ten or eleven femoral 
pores on each side. Greenish brown above; a white, inferiorly 
black-edged, line on each side, beginning from above the eye and 
breaking up into spots on the hinder balf of the back ; sides of body 
brown, with a series of seven to nine very small ocelli with white 
centre ; lower surface of head and body greenish bronze. 

millim millim. 

Motablength. cscs. 5 « lo Fore limb..... Se eee 16 
IBLGRICL, <5 Gigceseae eerie eae 15 Hbirad Virmily. ts ee see asateraee week 
Width ot head, ..00..... 8 4 Ar ES ee eee wa las LO 
From end of snout to vent 56 

Venezuela. 

4, Euspondylus guentheri. 

Ecpleopus (Euspondylus) guentheri, O’Shaughn. Proc. Zool. Soc, 
1881, p. 235, pl. xxiii. fig. 1. 

Head not distinct from neck, body slender and elongate. Fronto- 
nasal longer than broad ; interparietal large, longer than parietals, 
hexagonal; parietals forming an oblique suture with a large supra- 
temporal; a pair of large occipitals; four supraorbitals, anterior 
smallest; loreal large, no frenoorbital ; a series of large infraorbitals ; 
temples with large shields ; seven upper and six lower labials ; chin- 
shields, one anterior and four pairs, the two first pairs forming a 
suture ; gular scales large, quadrangular, forming regular transverse 
series, largest anteriorly; collar-shields eight; eleven transverse 
series of scales from the chin-shields to the edge of the collar. 
Dorsal scales large, regular, perfectly smooth, elongate quadrangular, 
as long as, but narrower than the ventrals ; lateral scales very small, 
suboval ; thirty-five scales round the middle of the body, including 
ventrals, and thirty-two from occiput to sacrum inclusively. Ventral 
plates in ten or twelve longitudinal and twenty-one transverse series, 
Two large anterior and five narrow posterior preanals. Limbs with 
large smooth shields ; digits elongate. Male with eight preanal 
pores on each side. Caudal scales like those of the body. Pale 
brown above, with eight transverse black bars on the neck and back, 
some of which are broken up; similar bars and spots on the tail ; 

head above with round black spots; lower surfaces yellowish white, 
with roundish dark-brown spots, largest on the labial region. 
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millim. millim. 

Total length .......... 249 From end of snout to 
CAIs. ee oe 22 Velibe. : aieceie ae Rinne Oe 
IWidthsotchead’ At ssoente 2-5) * Horelinib’.. eee 30 
From end of snout to fore ind inthe Seen 5 til 

him D 2. Se ee OL Wail 3 ee ee 155 

Ecuador. 

Ue ope Sarayacu. Mr. Buckley [C.]. (Type.) 

24. ARGALIA. 

Argalia, Gray, Ann. § Mag. N. H. xviii. 1846, p. 67; Peters, Abh. 
Berl. Ac. 1862, p. 213. . 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth com- 
pressed, bi- or tricuspid. Head with large regular shields ; fronto- 
nasal separating the nasals ; prefrontals and frontoparietals present ; 
nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal. yelids developed, 
lower with a non-transparent disk. Ear exposed. Limbs well 
developed, pentadactyle. Scales perfectly smooth, quadrangular, 
juxtaposed, forming regular transverse series on the back, and trans- 
verse and longitudinal series on the belly; the abdominal scales 
considerably smaller than the dorsals; the lateral scales smaller and 
irregular. A strong collar fold. Tail cylindrical. Femoral pores 
in both sexes. 

Venezuela and Colombia. 

1. Argalia marmorata. 

Argalia marmorata, Gray, 1. ¢. 
olivacea, Gray, Proc, Zool. Soc. 1847, p. 97, and 1858, pl. xv. 

fig. 1. 
Gerrhonotus pecilochilus, Lieht. Nomencl. Rept. Mus. Berol. p. 16. 
Eepleopus (Argalia) olivaceus, Peters, l.. 

( ) marmoratus, Peters, 1. c. 
—— (——) pecilochilus, Peters, l. ¢. 

Appearance somewhat similar to that of a Gerrhonotus. Head 
depressed, large and distinct from neck in the males, Frontonasal 
longer than broad, pentagonal; a pair of prefrontals forming a 
short or very short suture ; frontal short ; frontoparietals moderate ; 
parietals forming an oblique suture with a large supratemporal ; 
interparietal hexagonal, longer than the parietals ; a pair of large 
occipitals ; four supraoculars; a loreal; a row of rather large infra- 
orbitals ; temples with large shields ; seven or eight upper and six 
or seven lower labials; chin-shields, one anterior and four pairs, the 
two first pairs forming a suture; gular scales squarish, subequal, 
forming transverse rows; collar-shields nine to eleven ; fourteen to 
sixteen transverse rows of scales between the chin-shields and the 
edge of the collar. Scales quadrangular, at least twice as long as 
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broad on the back, shorter on the belly ; lateral scales smaller, sub- 
oval ; thirty to thirty-five scales round the middle of the body, thirty 
from occiput to sacrum inclusively, and twenty-seven or twenty-eight 
from collar fold to preeanal region. Preeanal shields in two rows, 
four in the first, sixin the second. Limbs with large smooth shields; 
hinder side of thighs with small scales. Nine to twelve femoral 
pores on each side. Caudal scales elongate quadrangular, smooth, 
forming regular annuli. Olive-brown above, with or without 
reddish brown marblings; flanks with equidistant groups of cream- 
coloured spots; the sutures of the head-shields generally dark 

brown; lower surfaces yellowish. 
oe Q. 

millim, millim. 
Motal leneth<©.:% 5 Ate es wae 220 212 
18 REVO Le Mecene ne od UR aetna Pee sco 19 
Wadthuof Mead: 'i.f0s%. treo tae-e vi 2 
From end of snout to fore limb. 38 29 
From end of snout to vent.... 93 82 
Honewlimibiee irac ie clnerss, oS aac 28 21 
imho foes cee we aoe 2 37 28 
Ley 5) Aeacaad Gare oe ee 135 130 

Colombia ; Venezuela. 

a-b, 2. Colombia. (Types.) 
c-d. S. Venezuela. (Types of A. olivacea.) 

25. OREOSAURUS. 

Oreosaurus, Peters, Abh, Berl. Ac. 1862, p. 201. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth com- 
pressed, bi- or tricuspid. Head with large regular shields ; fronto- 
nasal separating the nasals ; no prefrontals ; frontoparictals present ; 
nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal. Eyelids developed, 
lower with a non-transparent disk. Ear exposed. Limbs well de- 
veloped, pentadactyle. Dorsal scales elongate quadrangular, feebly 
keeled, juxtaposed, forming regular transverse rows; lateral scales 
small ; ventrals large, quadrangular, smooth, arranged in longitudinal 
and transverse series. A strong collar fold. Tail cylindrical. Males 
with femoral pores, females without. 

Colombia, Ecuador, Brazil. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. A loreal; four supraoculars. 

Thirty-five scales from occiput to base of tail ; 
male with five or six femoral pores on each 
DUIS. Ne Sa CERI oa te Pao ee eae a ee 1. oculatus, p. 410. 

Forty-three scales from occiput to base of 
tail; male with ten to twelve femoral pores 
BUMCAG ESIC men tor matt cise Aceh costars fe oe ph ot 2. luctuosus, p. 410. 
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IL. No loreal. 

HR OuPISsUpracculAatsy.c-.j-rrhest-pi stcmy tome 3. striatus, p. 411. 
Hhree supracculars=;.\- ‘ssw. se = okaeees 4. petersii, p. 411. 

1. Oreosaurus oculatus. (Piare XX. fig. 2.) 

Eepleopus oculatus, O'Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) iv. 1879, 
p. 297. 

Head rather elongate; body moderately elongate; limbs well 
developed. Frontonasal quadrangular, longer than broad; frontal 
trapezoid, anteriorly as broad as the frontonasal; frontoparietals 
forming a long suture; parictals rather small; interparietal nearly 
as large, hexagonal, narrower anteriorly; a pair of occipitals; four 
supraoculars ; a loreal ; a row of large infraorbitals ; temple shielded; 
six upper labials, posterior largest; five lower labials ; chin-shields, 
one anterior and four pairs, the two first pairs forming a suture ; 
these are followed by large, irregular hexagonal gulars; the other 
gulars quadrangular, increasing in size towards the collar-shields, 
which are largest and eight in number; seven transverse rows of 
quadrangular gulars, including collar. Dorsal scales quadrangular, 
keeled, about twice and a half as long as broad ; lateral scales much 
smaller, half as long, also quadrangular and keeled; forty-one 
scales round the middle of the body, including ventrals ; thirty-five 
scales from occiput to base of tail. Ventrals large, quadrangular, 
smooth, forming ten or twelve longitudinal and twenty transverse 
series. Preanals seven, an anterior pair and five shields in the 
posterior row. Limbs with large smooth shields; tibia above 
with keeled scales; lower surface of arm and hinder side of thighs 
granulate. Five or six femoral pores on each side. Caudal scales 
like those on the body. Brown above, with a lighter, dark-edged 
band on each side, commencing from the eye; a series of black ocelli 
with white centre along each side; gular and ventral scales black in 
the middle, white on the edges, forming black and white longitudinal 
bands. 

millim. millim. 
Total length (tail broken) 100 From end of snout to 
leads acme Caer 15 Veut,} Wisi Rb ener 63 
Width sof Mead. 1598.2): 9 Fore limb, 72 Siaeeeee 20 
From end of snout to fore Hind slim: setae nse 29 

N51] Sy Repoes 55. RG 8 Od ter 27 

Ecuador. 

a Os Intac. Mr. Buckley [C.] (Type.) 

2. Oreosaurus luctuosus. 

Ecpleopus (Oreosaurus) luctuosus, Peters, 1. c. p. 205. 

Apparently closely allied to the preceding. Hight or nine trans- 
verse rows of scales between the enlarged anterior gulars and the 
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edge of the collar. Forty-three scales from occiput to base of tail. 
\A entrals i in ten longitudinal and tw enty-two transverse series. Ten 
to twelve femoral pores on each side. 

millim, millim. 

Total length ...... 188 From end of snout 
Heads se Rr orree. ae tomventienc eee 92 

Width of head .... 11 Honest: ete a 27 
From end of snout to ind! linnibj es c-cse aii 

forelimb 354... 34 Tail (reproduced)... 96 

Venezuela. 

3. Oreosaurus striatus. 

Eepleopus (Oreosaurus) striatus, Peters, 1. c. p. 201, pl. iil. fig. 2. 

Head short, body and limbs moderate. Frontonasal quadrangular, 
as long as broad ; frontal pentagonal, narrower than the frontonasal ; 
parietals and interparietal subequal in size, the latter hexagonal; a 
pair of occipitals; four supraoculars; no loreal; a row of large 
infraorbitals ; temple shielded ; five or six upper and four or five 
lower labials ; chin-shiclds, one anterior and three pairs, the two 
first pairs in contact; nine or ten transverse rows of scales between 
the chin-shields and the edge of the collar; collar-shields eight. 
Dorsal scales quadrangular, keeled, about twice as long as broad; 
lateral scales smaller, convex, subgranular ; thirty-five scales round 
the middle of the body, ventrals included ; thirty-five scales from 
occiput to base of tail. Ventrals large, quadrangular, in eight or 
ten longitudinal and twenty-three transverse series. [Males with 
six femoral pores on each side.| Caudal scales like those on the 
body. Light brown above, with a yellowish band on each side 
commencing from the supraciliary region, bordered on each side 
by a dark line; a more or less distinct dark median band ; lower 
surfaces whitish, black-spotted. 

millim. millim, 

Total length ...... 82 From end of snout to 
Head seat: Mees Vill oe ar oe 33 
Width of head .... 4-5 Hones limibyers eset 9 
From end of snout to Ebi elim bate eee: 12 

forevimb- . s/c 12 Pailh Oas re cee ee 

Sta Fé de Bogota. 

a. Hgr. Bogota. 

4. Oreosaurus petersii. 

Eepleopus (Oreosaurus) pete rsil, Boettger, Jahresh. Offenb. Ver. Nat. 
XVil,—xvili, 1879, p. 9, pl. i. fic. 2. 

Head very short ; body elongate ; limbs short. Interparictal very 
large, seven-sided; three occipitals, median smallest; three supra- 
oculars; no loreal. Scaling otherwise as in O. striatus, Thirty- 
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nine scales from occiput to base of tail, and twenty-six from collar 
fold to vent. Nine or ten femoral pores on each side. Light brown 
above, with small blackish dots and marblings; lower surfaces 
blackish brown. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 113 Width of head.... 6:5 
Head ee ee oe ae 9 From snout to vent 47 

26. PROCTOPORUS. 

Proctcporus, Tschudi, Arch. f. Naturg. 1847, p. 53; Peters, Abh. 
Berl. Ac. 1862, p. 220. 

Riama, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1858, p. 445. 
Emphrassotis, O’Shauyhn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) iy. 1879, p. 295. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth conical, 
indistinctly bicuspid. Head with large regular shields ; frontonasal 
separating the nasals; no prefrontals; frontoparietals present ; 
nostril pierced in the middle of a single nasal. Eyelids developed, 
lower with a non-transparent disk. Ear exposed. Limbs well de- 
veloped, short, pentadactyle. Dorsal scales elongate-quadrangular, 
smooth or striated, juxtaposed, forming regular transverse rows, 
separated from the ventral shields by a fold extending from axilla 
to groin; ventrals large, quadrangular, smooth, arranged in longitu- 
dinal and transverse series. A strong collar fold. Tail cylindrical. 
Femoral or przeanal pores in both sexes. 

Andes of Ecuador and Peru. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Dorsal scales feebly keeled or striated. 

Fifty-four scales from occiput to base of tail; 
ay loreal aoe ek eee Cee eR Ee 1. pachyurus, p. 412. 

Thirty-seven to forty-four scales from occi- 
put to base of tail; no loreal.......... 2. unicolor, p. 413. 

II. Dorsal scales perfectly smooth ; thirty-four scales from occiput 
to base of tail. ; 

Thirty-six scales round the middle of the 
Body shit cc tisew tome ey ree aes Seton 3. simoterus, p. 414. 

Forty-four scales round the middle of the 
DOM yea priniAe cite oer oe ae ee eee 4, meleagris, p. 415. 

1. Proctoporus pachyurus. 

Proctoporus pachyurus, Tschudi, 1. c. p. 54, and Faun. Per., Herp. 
p- 48, pl. 11. fig. 2. 

Ecpleopus (Proctoporus) pachyurus, Peters, 1.c. p. 221, pl. ii. fig. 2. 
o 

Body elongate, limbs weak. Frontonasal much longer than broad, 
larger than frontal; frontoparietals forming a long suture; inter- 
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parietal narrower and a little shorter than parietals, pentagonal, 
hardly wider posteriorly than anteriorly, once and a half as long as 
broad ; three subequal occipitals ; three supraoculars ; a loreal and 
afrenoorbital ; a row of very small infraorbitals ; temples irregularly 
shielded ; chin-shields, one anterior and four pairs, the first two 
pairs entirely, the third anteriorly, in contact; gular scales sub- 
quadrangular, those in contact with the chin-shields a little larger ; 
about twelve transverse rows of scales between the chin-shields “and 
the edge of the collar; about ten collar-shields. Nuchal scales 
very small, round ; dorsal scales narrow, quadrangular, feebly keeled 
or striated, the transverse series interrupted on the median dorsal 
line; a lateral line of granular scales between the dorsals and ven- 
trals ; fifty-four scales between the occiput and the base of the tail, 
fourteen of which are anterior to the fore limbs. Ventral plates 
quadrangular, in twelve longitudinal and twenty-six transverse 
series. A pair of anterior prwanal shields, and a second row of six 
narrow elongate shields, with a small triangular one wedged in 
between the median pair posteriorly. Limbs with smooth shields. 
Females with two or three femoral pores on each side. ‘Tail thick, 
covered with scales like those of the body. Dark brown above, 
bluish grey inferiorly, dotted with darker. 

millim. millim. 

Total length (tail broken) 87 From end of snout to 
IBIGEYGL jokh Bis See ee men Eee 12s Vell neers sae OS 
Wadthvotiteads .........: 7 op ep) vin a)l cpe eer sty 3 13 

From end of snout to fore Tebbayel Ibbonloy, qe discs oc 17 
1h 010) eeciae a aae e 5 Ws 

Chanchamayo River, eastern slope of the Peruvian Andes. 

2. Proctoporus unicolor. 

Riama unicolor, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1858, p. 446, pl. xv. fig. 2. 
Proctoporus pachyurus (non Tsch.), Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1859, 

p. 89. 
Ecpleopus (Proctoporus) unicolor, Peters, 1. c. p. 223 

This species differs from P. pachyurus by the still more elongate 
body and weaker limbs, the less depressed head, the shorter snout, 
and in the following points :—Interparietal hexagonal, considerably 
broader posteriorly ‘than anteriorly, longer than parictals ; a median 
occipital is frequently absent, and, if present, is very small; no 
loreal; temporal shields larger; only the two anterior pairs of chin- 
shields in contact ; they are followed by several large similar shields, 
the median pair resembling an additional pair of chin-shields ; collar- 
shields more elongate, eight or nine. Nuchal scales much larger 
and more quadrangular; thirty-seven to forty-four scales from occi- 
put to sacrum inclusively ; thirty- six to thirty -elght scales round 

the middle of the body ; twenty-three to twenty-six transverse rows 
of ventrals. Praanals five or seven, a small pair anteriorly, three 
or five elongate shields forming a second row. Males with nine to 
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twelve femoral pores on each side, one or two of which may be termed 
preeanal ; only two preanal and one or two femoral pores on each 
side in the females. Dark brown above, uniform or dotted with 
black; a more or less distinct short light line or series of light dots 
on each side on the neck and anterior part of the body; lower sur- 
faces blackish or lead-coloured ; throat and lower surface of tail 
generally variegated with whitish. 

millim. millim. 
Total length .... . 1388 From end of snout 
AG Roy:¥s Phe goa aneee tie ee 13 CO! VME rereo-nees ees 63 
Width of head... 78:5 ‘Fore limb ane 13 
From end of snout Bind jimb. eae ay, 

to tore lib) een ie Loa? A a eee 7 

Ecuador. 

ey eho W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C.]. (Type.) 
b-c,d-e. 5. W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
FO Intac. Mr. Buckley [C.]. 
h-k. dQ. Hacienda de Ollalla, Edw. Whymper, Esq. [ C.}. 

8490 feet. 
Lo. 5,2,& yg. Chillo, 9009 feet. Edw. Whymper Esq. [C.}. 

3. Proctoporus simoterus. (Pxiare XXII. fig. 1.) 

Emphrassotis simoterus, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) iv. 1879, 
p- 296. 

The unique specimen is evidently anomalous in its head-shields, 
and this is the cause of the absence of frontoparietals and loreal, 
mentioned in the original description; this is so much the more certain 
as traces of sutures still indicate the normal position of the missing 
shields. Head short and thick, snout very short, rounded; body 
elongate, limbs weak. Frontonasal quadrangular, longer than 
broad; frontal of nearly the same size ; parietals large; interparietal 
narrow, wedge-shaped, extending posteriorly beyond the parietals ; 
a very large lateral occipital on each side; no median occipital ; 
four supraoculars ; a row of rather large infraorbitals, fourth largest, 
between three labials; temporal shields very large; upper labials 
five or six, last very large, penultimate very small; four lower 
labials ; chin-shields, one anterior and four pairs, the two first pairs 
in contact; gular scales large, quadrangular, anterior row very 
large; eight transverse rows of plates between the chin-shields and 
the edge of the collar ; collar-shields eight, large, elongate. Dorsal 
scales elongate-quadrangular, perfectly smooth, the transverse series 
interrupted on the median dorsal line; thirty-four scales from 
occiput to sacrum inclusively ; thirty-six scales reund the middle of 
the body. Ventrals broader, but not longer than dorsals, in twelve 
longitudinal and twenty-two transverse series. Pranals in two 
transverse rows, the anterior composed of a pair of quadrangular 
shields, the posterior of five elongate shields, of which the median 
and the outer are very narrow. Limbs with large smooth shields. 
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Six femoral pores on each side. Caudal scales like those of the body. 
Above light brown, thickly variegated with black; sides black ; 
lower surfaces dark lead-coloured, 

millim. millim. 

Total length (tail re- From end of snout to 
produced) ...... 105 WEMb gay thane es 73 

18 eri | Se ae ee 1155 Horeulimibeeccssacune 1 
Width of head .... 11 ims limbs «7. eee 19 

From end of snout to 
RONG sIUIMU ea Pelee 26 

Ecuador. 

ih. oho Intac. Mr. Buckley [C.]. (Type.) 

4. Proctoporus meleagris. (Prarn XXII. fig. 2. 

Head small, short; body elongate, limbs weak. Frontonasal 
longer than broad; frontal slightly smaller; frontoparietals mode- 
rate; parietals forming an oblique suture with a large supra- 
temporal ; interparietal narrow, not widened posteriorly, as long as 
parietals ; three occipitals, median very small; four supraoculars, 
anterior small; a loreal; a row of large infraorbitals; temporal 
shields large; six or seven upper and four lower Jabials; chin- 
shields, one anterior and three pairs, the two first pairs forming a 
suture ; gulars large, quadrangular, a row in contact with the chin- 
shields very large and elongate ; eight rows of shields between the 
chin-shields and the edge of the collar; collar-shields eight, large, 
elongate. Dorsal scales elongate quadrangular, perfectly smooth, 
the transverse series interrupted on the median dorsal line ; thirty- 
four scales from occiput to sacrum inclusively ; forty-four scales 
round the middle of the body. Ventrals broader, but not longer 
than dorsals, in twelve longitudinal and twenty-one transverse 
series. Three preanal shields, median smallest, triangular. Limbs 
with large smooth shields. Eleven or twelve femoral pores on each 
side, two of which may be termed preeanal. Tail thick, tapering at 
theend; scales as on the body. Black, upper parts minutely dotted 
with whitish. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 175 From end of snout 
iHigadse; secaaercenne 15 to venti ...... << 80 

Width of head .... 10 Hore limb... 2... 7 
From end of snout to omg wim bie. .5 fee 22 

LONOMIMDE wa sneeee 29 Tail Sincere 95 

Ecuador. 

Bo é. W. Ecuador. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
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27. SCOLECOSAURUS. 

Brachypus (non Swains.), Fitzing. N. Classif. Rept. p.20; Wiegm. 
Herp, Mex. p. 12; Gray, Cat. Inz, p. 57. 

Chalcis, part., Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 196. 
Chalcides, part., Dum. & Bibr. vy. p. 450. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Teeth conical. Head 
with large regular shields ; frontonasal separating the nasals; pre- 
frontals present ; no frontoparietals; nostril pierced in the suture 
between the nasal and the first labial. Eyes minute, eyelids de- 
veloped. No ear-opening. Body and tail elongate, vermiform ; 
limbs rudimentary, the hind pair as much developed as the front 
pair, with four or three distinct, clawed digits. Scales smooth, 
forming regular annuli, and also longitudinal series on the belly; 
the dorsals narrow, hexagonal, overlapping the ventrals, broader, 
quadrangular, juxtaposed. A collar fold. No femoral or preanal 
pores (?). 

South America. 

1. Scolecosaurus cuvieri. 

Brachypus cuvieri, Gray, Cat. p. 57. 
Brachypus cuvieri, Ftz. 7. ¢. p. 50. 
Chalcis cuvieri, Wagl. U. c. 
Chalcides cuvieri, Dum. § Bibr. p. 453. 

Upper head-shields: a pentagonal frontonasal, a pair of pre- 
frontals forming a short suture, a frontal, as broad as long, seven- 
sided, a pair of large parietals, a narrow quadrangular interparietal 
of equal length, and four supraoculars. Nasal twice as broad as 
high ; a loreal, half the size of the latter; an infraorbital, resting 
on the third, fourth, and fifth labials; seven temporals; six upper 
labials, posterior largest; four lower labials; mental very small; 
chin-shields, one anterior and three pairs, the first pair forming a 
suture ; collar-shields slightly enlarged, six or eight. Twenty-eight 
scales round the middle of the body, and forty from occiput to base 
of tail; ventrals longer than broad, forming six or eight longi- 
tudinal and twenty-six or twenty-seven transverse series ; a pair of 
enlarged pectoral shields. Preeanal shields four, median posterior 
smallest. Digits four. Tail long, obtuse at the end, covered with 
imbricate elongate hexagonal scales, the upper smooth, the lower 
striated. Reddish brown, lighter beneath; a lighter, dark-edged 
line along each side of the back. 

; millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 124 From end of snout 
He adtc Oran. Scores if tosvent See ee AT 
Width of head .... 4-5 orevlimbye eee 5 

From end of snout to ind imbaeeaeeee 6 

foredimbeee ae 14 Pailes, eee eee Wags 

South America. 

a-b, Adult. W. Indies (?). T. Bell, Esq: (P.]: 
c,d, Adult. S. America. 
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2%. Scolecosaurus pallidiceps. 

Brachypus pallidiceps, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1862, p. 356. 

Fingers four, toes three. Scales in thirty-four series from axilla 
to groin, and twenty-three longitudinal. Frontonasal longer than 
broad, hexagonal ; five temporals ; two supraoculars ; frontal much 
longer than broad. Otherwise like S. cuvier?. General colour 
plumbeous, the scales margined with black ; head cinereous; a light 
brown band extends along each side of the back, separated from its 
fellow by four rows of scales. Total length 153 millim. 

Truando, Colombia. 

28. COPHIAS*. 

Chalcides (non Laur.), Bonnat. Encycl. Méth., Erp. p. 67; Daud. 
Rept. iv. p. 367 ; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 12. 

Chalcis (non Fabr.), Merrem, Tent. Syst. Amph. p.75; Gray, Cat Urz. 
aOis 

@elobas (non Illig.), Merr. 1. ¢. 
Cophias, Fitzing. N. Class. Rept. p. 20; Wiegm. 1. ¢. 
Chalcis, part., Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 196. 
Chalcides, part., Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 460. 
Microdactylus (Tschudi), Gray, l. ¢. 
Bachia, Gray, /. c. p. 58. 
Herpetochalcis, Boettger, Ber. Offend, Ver. Naturk. 1883, p. 150. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Teeth conical. Head 
with large regular shields ; frontonasal separating the nasals ;_ pra- 
frontals and frontoparietals absent; nostril pierced in the suture 
between the nasal and first labial. Eyes minute, eyelids developed. 
No ear-opening. Body and tail elongate, vermiform ; limbs rudi- 
mentary, the anterior with clawless, tubercle-like digits, the poste- 
rior similar to the anterior or styliform, undivided. Scales smooth, 
forming regular annuli, and also longitudinal series on the belly ; 
the dorsals narrow, either quadrangular and juxtaposed, or hex- 
agonal and overlapping ; the ventrals broader, quadrangular, jux- 
taposed. No collar fold. Males with przanal pores. 

South America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Dorsal scales quadrangular, juxtaposed. 

Hind limb tridactyle ; an interparictal ; three 
SIRAOCHI ARS yer Mystics eis, Seve coe taet ee 1. tridactylus, p. 418. 

Hind limb didactyle ; an interparietal ; two 
REM PUAOCUI ARS ae ieee ck aust usr! es) she! acs 2. heteropus, p. 418. 

Hind limb undivided, styliform ; no inter- 
ALLO UA tle Saeanche oie onst mi ene the die eae 3. flavescens, p. 418. 

II. Dorsal scales hexagonal, overlapping. 

Hind limb styliform, undivided .......... 4, dorbignyi, p. 419. 

* Chalcides heteropus, Licht. & Mart. Nomencl. Rept. Mus. Berol. p. 17.-- 
Venezuela. 

VOL. II. 25 
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1. Cophias tridactylus. 

Microdactylus schlegelii, Gray, Cat. p. 57. 
Chalcides tridactylus, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 367, pl. lviii. fig. 3. 

schlegelii, Dum. § Bibr. p. 457, 

Both pairs of limbs with three clawed digital tubercles. Frontal 
pentagonal, longer than broad; interparietal triangular, oblong ; 
three supraoculars ; nasal large, oblong, quadrilateral ; a loreal ; six 
or seven temporals ; six upper and four lower labials; chin-shields, 
one anterior and two pairs. Scales quadrangular, juxtaposed, 
narrow on the back and sides, broader on the belly ; forty-six scales 
from occiput to base of tail, ten of which are anterior to the fore 
limbs ; twenty-six scales round the body. Three elongate przanals. 
= scaled like the body. Upper surfaces olive-brown, lower 
rufous. 

millim. millim. 
Head and body.... 67 Horedimib Ss «dca oe 5 
Headey «tears 8 Hand dimb:. Soyer 5 

Hab. ? 

2. Cophias heteropus. 

Herpetochalcis heteropus, Boettg. Ber. Offenb. Ver. Naturk. 1883, 
p. 150. 

Fore limb with three, hind limb with two clawed digital tuber- 
cles. Internasal triangular, truncate in front; a long, triangular 
interparietal ; two supraoculars; six upper and four lower labials. 
Scales quadrangular, juxtaposed, thirty-four round the body. Six 
preeanals. Four preanal pores. Yellowish, back darker; upper 
surface of tail with four light longitudinal bands. 

From snout to vent 54 millim. 
Central America ? 

3. Cophias flavescens. 

Chalcis flavescens, Gray, Cat. p. 58. 
? Chalcides flavescens, Bonnat. Encycl. Méth., Erp. p. 67, pl. xii. 

fio. 3. 
Chamzesaura cophias, Schneid. Hist. Amph. p. 209. 
Chalcides monodactylus, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 370. 
Chalcis cophias, Merr. Tent. p. 75. 
Colobus daudini, Mer. 1. ¢. p. 76. 
Chalcides cophias, Dum. § Libr. p. 459; Gravenh. Nova Acta Ac. 

Leop.- Carol, xxiii. 1851, i. p. 306, pl. xxix. 
trilineatus, Peters, Mon. Berl, Ac. 1872, p. 775. 

Fore limb with three or four digital tubercles, hind limb undi- 
vided. Frontonasal trapezoid, nearly as broad as long; frontal large, 
pentagonal, longer than broad; parietals large ; no interparietal ; 
two supraoculars ; nasal twice as broad as deep; loreal shorter, but 
a little deeper than the latter; two infraorbitals, anterior triangular 
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and wedged in between the third and fourth labials; temporal 
shields five; five upper labials, fifth largest ; four lower labials ; 
chin-shields, one anterior and two pairs, the first pair forming a 
suture. Scales quadrangular, juxtaposed, narrow on the back and 
sides, broader on the belly; thirty scales round the middle of the 
body and fifty from occiput to base of tail. <A pair of enlarged 
pectoral shields. Praanals elongate, three, the median sometimes 
divided into two. Male with two preanal pores on each side. Tail 
obtuse at the end, covered with scales like those of the body. 
Brown ; back lighter, with two or three longitudinal darker lines. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 120 From end of snout 
18 (oFV0 las ee aa 7 TOLVENE, 5 ash ccceke 63 
Width of head .... 4-5 Tors) Iban) As oe 3 
From end of snout to Hind Hm, ss ae es 2:5 

fone limp we ees 14 El ese rele staan Aare 57 

Guianas; Venezuela. 

a-b. 3 Q. Cayenne. 
e; Ugr, Caracas. Paris Museum [P. ]. 

4. Cophias dorbignyi. 

Bachia dorbignii, Gray, Cat. p. 58. 
Chaleides dorbignyi, Dum. § Bibr, p. 462; A. Dum. Cat. Méth. 

Rept. p. 146. 

Fore limb with four (or threc) digital tubercles; hind limb extremely 
minute, undivided. Rostral large, rather projecting ; frontonasal 
rather small, trapezoid, as broad as long; frontal large, pentagonal, 
longer than broad; parietals large; no interparietal ; two supra- 
oculars ; nasal more than twice as broad as high; loreal not half 
the size of latter; infraorbital triangular, wedged in between the 
third and fourth labials ; temporal shields five ; five upper and three 
lower labials; chin-shields, one anterior and two pairs, first pair 
forming a suture. Dorsal and lateral scales elongate hexagonal, 
overlapping ; twenty-eight scales round the middle of the body, and 
fifty from occiput to base of tail. A pair of enlarged pectoral 
shields. Praanal shields three, median narrowest. Tail long, 
obtuse at the end, covered with scales similar to the dorsals. Back 
brownish white, sides and lower surfaces reddish brown ; three red- 
dish brown lines along the back. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ...... 158 From end of snout 
Head eae 7 LOAM od aw oiolo Wat 
Width of head .... 4°5 Fore limb wis. sks 2:5 
From end of snout to Hindiiimb ss os ce. > 5 

fore limb *...:.. 14 UF Rees ea 87 

Chili; Venezuela. 

a-b. 9 P Baranquilla, Mr. Rippon [C.}. 
252 
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29. OPHIOGNOMON. 

Ophiognomon, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1868, p. 100. 
Hapalolepis, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1871, p. 399. 
Propus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1874, p. 70. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed.. Teeth conical. Head 
with large regular shields; frontonasal, prefrontals, and fronto- 
parietals absent; nasals forming a suture; nostril pierced in the 
suture between the nasal and the first labial. Eyes minute, eyelids 
developed. No ear-opening. Body and tail elongate, vermiform ; 
limbs rudimentary, the anterior with tubercle-like indications of 
digits, the posterior reduced to a minute tubercle or altogether 

absent. Scales smooth, forming regular annuli, and also longitudinal 

series on the belly; the dorsals narrow, hexagonal or quadrangular, 

juxtaposed or slightly overlapping; the ventrals broader, quadran- 

gular, juxtaposed. A more or less distinct lateral fold. No collar 

fold. Males with preeanal pores. 
Upper Amazons. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

Hind limb present, half as long as preanal 
plates ; 20 scales round the body ...... 1. trisanale, p. 420. 

Hind limb present, reduced to a minute 
tubercle; 26 to 28 scales round the 
DOD YA ia Assera Seetevie scents easniene  eioectenareee 2. abendrothii, p. 421. 

Hind timb ‘absent “26% ce ee ace 3. vermiforme, p. 421. 

1. Ophiognomon trisanale. 

Ophiognomon trisanale, Cope, J. ¢. 

Fore limb as long as three anterior labials, with three terminal 
tubercles ; hind limb styliform, minute, half as long as anal plates. 
Snout obtuse, slightly projecting. Frontal large, hexagonal, posterior 
angle prolonged; parietals larger, obliquely hexagonal, truncate 
behind ; no interparietal ; two supraoculars ; a square loreal; two 
very small infraorbitals ; temporals three, anterior large ; four upper 
labials, posterior largest ; lower labials three; mental narrow; chin- 
shields, one anterior and three pairs, anterior pair extensively in 
contact, the posterior smaller and separated from temporals by four 
narrow plates, and from each other by four plates, the median pair 
of which are larger and join the anterior pair of chin-shields. A 
groove surrounds the throat behind the jaws, which is succeeded by 
five annuli of equal ovate scales ; these are followed by a cross series 
of six more elongate, which precede a pair of large sternal plates. 
Dorsal scales hexagonal; twenty scales round the body and thirty- 
seven transverse rows between axilla and groin. Three elongate 
parallel anal plates. Caudal scales angulate, like dorsals. Below 
brown; sides with a brown blackish band, which is bounded above 
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by a rather narrow yellow band, which commences on the supra- 
ciliary region; dorsal region between the latter yellowish grey, 
bounded exteriorly by a distinct blackish line, and divided medially 
by an indistinct blackish line; head brownish, paler below. 

millim. millim. 

1G e¥2V 6 b ert ake 8 From end of snout 

Width of head .... 4:5 CORVETIL MEN eae 67 
From end of snout 

to fore limb .... 16 

Napo or Upper Maranon. 

2. Ophiognomon abendrothii. 

Chalcides (Hapalolepis) abendrothii, Peters, 1. ce. p. 399. 
Ophiognomon trisanale, O’Shaughn. Ann. § Mag. N. H, (4) xii. 1878, 

p. 44 

The following characters disagree with those assigned by Cope to 
O. trisanale :—The fore limb is not as long as the three anterior 
labials, and the hind limb is reduced to an extremely minute tubercle 
which can hardly be distinguished with the naked eye. Five upper 
labials ; second pair of chin-shields frequently forming a suture. 
Twenty-six to twenty-eight scales round the body; forty-nine to 
fifty-two transverse rows of scales from occiput to base of tail (forty 
to forty-two between axilla and groin). Males with two preanal 
pores on each side. Brown, sides darker; a ight band, bordered on 
both sides by a dark line, along each side of the back, commencing 
from the supraciliary region; a median dark brown line. 

millim. millim. 
LOUALSLOM OLN aa cies es 146 From end of snout to fore 
As Wetvals rea eae ae 65 Liang ea oy. shee a eaten os 12 
Width of head........ 4-5 From end of snout to vent 59 

North-eastern Peru. 

ad. Sarayacu, Peru. Berlin Museum [P.]. (One 
of the types. ) 

b-e. gO. Sarayacu, Peru. Messrs. Veitch [P.]. 

3. Ophiognomon vermiforme. 

Propus vermiformis, Cope, /. ¢. 

Limbs one pair, the anterior only. Scales in twenty-six rows on 
the posterior and twenty rows on the anterior part (with closed 
lateral folds) of the body, and fifty-one transverse annuli between 
the nape and the vent; anteriorly they are imbricate on the dorsal 

surface, posteriorly they are truncate. Five upper labials; two 
pairs of chin-shields in contact. ‘Two femoral pores on each side. 
Colour, a dark reddish brown; a dorsolateral series of pale spots on 
each side, separated by an average width of eight scales. 
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millim. millim. 
Total length (extremity Width of head ........ 4 

of tail lost). Vn. «eek 122 Fromend of snoutto vent 64 
Head’ sche opal vor: 6). Fore limb. (3 eeemveer 2-7 

Nauta, Peruvian Amazons. 

30. HETERODACTYLUS. 

Heterodactylus, Spiz, Spec. Nov. Lacert. Bras. p. 25; Dum. & Bibr. 
v. p. 444; Gray, Cat, Liz. p. 59. 

Chirocolus, Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 157; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 10. 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth bi- 
cuspid. Head with large regular shields; a frontonasal separating 
the nasals ; preefrontals and frontoparietals absent; nostril pierced 
in the suture between the nasal and the first labial. Eyelids deve- 
loped, lower with a transparent disk. No ear-opening. Limbs 
short, with well developed digits; the inner finger rudimentary, 
tubercular, clawless. Dorsal and lateral scales equal, hexagonal- 
lanceolate, keeled, imbricate, forming transverse series; ventrals 
large, subquadrangular, rounded and overlapping posteriorly, smooth, 
arranged in regular longitudinal and transverse series, No collar 
fold. Tail cylindrical. Males with, females without, femoral 
pores. 

Brazil. 

1. Heterodactylus imbricatus. 

Heterodactylus imbricatus, Gray, Cat. p. 76. 
Heterodactylus imbricatus, Sp7z2, l. c. pl. xxvii. fig. 1; Dum. § Bibr. 

v. p. 447; Reinh. & Liith. Vidensk. Meddel. 1861, p. 217, pl. vi. 
fig. 11; Peters, Abh. Berl. Ac, 1862, p. 172; Bouleng. Proc. Zool. 
Soc. 1885, p. 1. 

Head short, snout broad, truncate ; body much elongate. Fronto- 
nasal large, hexagonal, broader than long; frontal narrower, penta- 
gonal, a little longer than broad; a pair of hexagonal parietals, 
followed by two pairs of large transverse occipitals ; interparietal very 
small or absent, seldom in contact with the frontal; three supraoculars; 
a narrow loreal; a row of small infraorbitals ; temples shielded; six 
upper and four lower labials ; chin-shields, one anterior and two large 
pairs, the first pair and sometimes also a short portion of the second 
forming a suture; median gulars transversely enlarged. A row of 
six elongate pectoral shields. Dorsal scales very narrow, lanceolate, 
ending in a long sharp point; thirty-three or thirty-five scales 
round the middle of the body, ventrals included; thirty-two to 
thirty-five scales from occiput to base of tail. Ventrals longer than 
broad, in six or eight longitudinal and twenty-five or twenty-six 
transverse series. Five elongate preanals, outer very narrow. 
Limbs with smooth shields. Male with four femoral and one or 
two preanal pores on each side. ‘Tail extremely long and thick, 
tapering gradually at the end, covered with annuli of scales similar 
to the dorsals. Yellowish brown above, sides darker: a more or less 
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indistinct, light, dark-edged, dorso-lateral band; lower surfaces 
yellowish. 

millim. millim. 

Total length ........ 400 From end of snout 
Cadets ces) evaise fo are'sys 19 LOWVONG) hctersceotirs 110 
Width of head .... 14 Fore dimb! 727.26 + 7 
From end of snout Hind aimbr. oa 31 

to fore limb .... 30 Leas ean Seth craaea = 290 

Brazil. 

a. Montequeira Mountains. G. L. Hunt, Esq. [P.]. 
OL S. America. Paris Museum. 
ce. Q. S. America. Zoological Society. 

2. Heterodactylus lundii. 

Heterodactylus lundii, Reink. § Liitk. Vidensk. Meddel. 1861, p. 214, 
pl. vi. fig. 10. 

More slender, with shorter hind limbs and narrower head. 
Frontonasal as long as broad; parietals separated, the posterior 
angle of the frontal being truncate and forming a suture with 
a small interparietal. Scales on the upper and lateral surface of 
neck smaller; dorsal scales with shorter posterior point; thirty 
transverse series of ventrals. One préeanal and one femoral pore 
on each side. Dorso-lateral light band narrower. 

millim. millim. 

Motel lenothy, ss. 160 From fore limb to vent 389 
From end of snout to PoreeHmMb?, oa4 cee. a 

PONORUUNOY ake et suche: 13°5 Hind limb 3752. ans 12 

Serra da Piedade, Brazil. 

31, PERODACTYLUS. 

Perodactylus, Reinh. § Liitk. Vidensk. Meddel. 1861, p. 218; Peters, 
Abh, Berl. Ac. 1862, p, 188. 

Head with large regular shields; frontonasal separating the 
nasals; prefrontals and frontoparietals present; nostril pierced 
in the middle of a single nasal. Eyelids developed, lower with a 
transparent disk. Ear exposed. Limbs well developed, the inner 
finger rudimentary, clawless. Dorsal scales hexagonal-lanceolate, 
keeled, imbricate, forming transverse series, similar to the caudals ; 
lateral and ventral scales smooth, rounded, imbricate, the ventrals 
transversely dilated and forming four longitudinal rows. No collar 
fold. Tail cylindrical. Females without femoral pores. 

Brazil. 

1. Perodactylus modestus. 

Perodactylus modestus, Reimh. § Liith. l. c. pl. v. fig. 7. 
Iphisa (Perodactylus) modesta, J’éers, 1. ¢. 

Body elongate ; snout truncate. Frontonasal large, broader than 
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long; prefrontals and frontoparietals small ; interparietal narrow, 
hexagonal; three supraoculars; a loreal; a row of small infra- 
orbitals ; temporal shields irregular ; two pairs of large chin-shields, 
in contact, followed by a double row of transversely enlarged gulars. 
Nuchal scales large, transverse, in two rows, smooth. Bronze- 
brown above, with two whitish longitudinal bands; lower surfaces 
white. 

millim. millim. 
Total length (tail in- From end of snout 

JUROM) Scere a 112 tOrverlt a wanen 47 
Head, to ear-opening 9 Fore lambs5 2. ee 10 
From end of snout Hind limb yosae ee 16 

to forelimb .... 14 

Morro de Garza, Brazil. 

32. IPHISA. 

Iphisa, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1851, p. 39; Peters. Mon. Berl. Ac. 
1862, p. 188. 

Tongue rather elongate, arrow-headed. Lateral teeth tricuspid. 
Head with large regular shields ; frontonasal separating the nasals; 
preefrontals and frontoparietals present ; nostril pierced in the lower 
part of a single nasal. Eyelids developed, lower with a transparent 
disk. Ear exposed. Limbs well developed ; inner finger short, 
clawless. All the scales rowndish-hexagonal, imbricate, smooth, 
arranged quincuncially, two rows along the back and two along the 
belly much dilated transversely ; caudal scales lanceolate, keeled. 
No collar fold. Tail cylindrical. Males with, females without, 
femoral pores. 

Brazil, Guianas. 

1. Iphisa elegans. 

Iphisa elegans, Gray, J. ¢. pl. vi. fig. 3. 

Head depressed, snout short, broad, truncate; body elongate ; 
limbs short. Frontonasal much broader than long, sometimes 
longitudinally bisected ; prefrontals forming a short suture; frontal 
hexagonal, narrower than the frontonasal; frontoparietals a little 
larger than the priefrontals, forming a short suture ; parietals large ; 
interparietal pentagonal, with straight lateral edges, as long as, but 
much narrower than, the parietals; occipitals not distinguishable 
from the nuchal shields; supraoculars three, anterior smallest, 
second largest; two superposed loreals; a row of infraorbitals ; 
temples shielded ; seven upper and six or seven lower labials; chin- 
shields, one anterior and two pairs, the first pair enormous, forming 
a very long suture, the second pair very small. Dorsal and nuchal 
scales forming a double alternating series of twenty-nine or thirty 
pairs; these enlarged scales rounded-hexagonal, three times as 
broad as long behind the occiput, becoming gradually narrower ; 
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lateral scales large, elongate-cycloid, forming oblique series ; gular 
and ventral scales like the dorsals, forming twenty-seven or twenty- 
eight pairs; three enlarged sternal shields, median triangular ; 
twelve scales round the middle of the body. Three large preeanals, 
median shortest and elongate-triangular. Limbs with smooth 
shields; hinder side of thighs granulate; upper surface of tibia 
with keeled scales. Male with ten femoral pores on each side. 
Tail long, tapering to a point; covered with hexagonal-lanceolate 
keeled scales forming regular imbricate annuli. Chestnut-brown 
above, with small darker marblings; a more or less distinet light 
lateral line, separating the lighter colour of the dorsal surface from 
the blackish brown of the sides of the head and body; lower sur- 
faces yellowish white. 

millim. millim, 

Ro tauelenoth’. «5 ja-.y.cs: 5's es 144 From end of snout to 
Admire Res eta sie ace s&s tel: Vent weaGes RNa es . 4 
Widthof head ...6.6.6. ih Hore dimibne asi cae aon 10 
From end of snout to fore Find limi 220.08. oa LG 

IMEI Pexette eit 2: sist bets. 19 Teil (broken) site «0s 90 

N. Brazil; Guianas, 

a. 6. Para (Type.) 
bag Demerara Falls, a 

33. TRETIOSCINCUS. 

Tretioscincus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1862, p. 184; Bocourt, Miss. 
Se. Mex., Rept. p, 452. 

Tongue rather elongate, arrow-headed. Head with large regular 
shields ; frontonasal separating the nasals; prefrontals and fronto- 
parietals present ; nostril pierced in the suture of a divided nasal. 
Fyelids developed, lower with a transparent disk. Ear exposed. 
Limbs well developed; inner finger rudimentary, clawless. All the 
scales roundish-hexagonal, imbricate, smooth, or feebly keeled on 
the back, arranged quincuncially. No collar fold. Tail cylindrical. 
Males with femoral pores. 

Colombia; Central America. 

1. Tretioscincus bifasciatus. 

Heteropus bifasciatus, 4. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 182. 
Tretioscincus castanicterus, Cope, J. e. 

bifasciatus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864, p. 229; Bocourt, l. e. 
p. 453, pl. xxii. F. fig. 4. 

3ody moderately elongate. Frontonasal broad; frontal much 
narrower ; parietals broad, short; interparietal subtriangular, as 
long as parietals; a loreal; a row of infraorbitals ; eight upper 
labials ; chin-shields, one anterior and three pairs, all forming a 
suture. Dorsal scales smooth on the nape, becoming gradually more 
and more distinctly keeled towards the tail; sixteen scales round 
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the body ; twenty-nine scales from parietals to base of tail. Pra- 
anal scales six. Five or six femoral pores on each side. Tail 
moderately long, tapering to a fine point; upper caudal scales 
strongly keeled. Brown above, with a yellowish longitudinal band 
on each side, beginning from the tip of the snout; another on the 
upper lip; lower surfaces yellowish, grey-spotted. 

millim, millim 

Total length...... 138 Fore dimb Sa. ae eee 13 
Feat e ee 12 Hinds limp 2s. ee ee 20 
Width of head .... 9 Taal’ Je c aNeeane 80 
From end of snont to 
Ventscee we eee 52 

North-Eastern Colombia. 

2. Tretioscincus levicanda. 

Tretioscincus leevicaudus, Cope, Proc, Amer. Philos. Soc. xi. 1870, 
p. 557. 

Scales large, those of both body and tail entirely smooth ; several 
behind the occipital plates larger than the others. Limbs short. 
Colour, a dark clear olive above, paler below; a light green band 
from the temporal region along the canthus rostralis to the end of 
the muzzle, and another parallel along the upper lip; no other 
markings. Size about that of 7. bifascratus. 

W. Nicaragua. 

34. MICRABLEPHARUS. 

Gymnophthalmus, part., Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 466. 
Micrablepharus, Bettger, Zeitschr. f. Naturw. lvili, 1885, p. 217. 

Tongue arrow-headed. Head with large regular shields; fronto- 
nasal separating the nasals ; no prefrontals ; frontoparietals present ; 
Nostril pierced in the middle of a semidivided nasal. No eyelids. 
Ear exposed. Limbs well developed ; inner finger absent. All the 
scales roundish-hexagonal, imbricate, smooth, arranged quincuncially. 
No collar fold. Tail cylindrical. Males with femoral pores. 

Brazil, Paraguay. 

1. Micrablepharus maximiliani. 

Gymnophthalmus quadrilineatus (non Linn.), Wied, Beitr. Nat. 
Bras. i. p. 195, and Abbild. 

maximiliani, Reinh. & Liith. Vidensk. Meddel. 1861, p. 211, 
lv. fig. 6; Bocourt, 1. c. p. 467, pl. xxii. H. fig. 5 

Micrablepharus glaucurus, Betig. 1. c. p. 218. 

Habit of Gymnophthalmus quadrilineatus. Frontonasal very large; 
frontal small; frontoparietals small; parietals and interparietals 
short, of equal length, latter pentagonal ; two supraoculars, anterior 
largest and in contact with the frontonasal; two supraciliaries, 
anterior very large; chin-shields, one anterior and three alternating 
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pairs forming a suture. Sixteen scales round the body. Four or 
five femoral pores on each side. Scales on the upper part of the 
posterior two thirds of the tail keeled. Yellowish brown above; a 
broad lateral dark brown band, commencing from the snout and 
passing through the eye and the fore limb, bordered above and below 
by a whitish streak; lower surfaces yellowish, throat and chin 
brown-dotted ; tail blue. 

millim. 

From end of snout to fore limb.......... 13 
Hromrend of snout to vent ~...%. + 0. 27 
BUM age vate SU ont tee No dec'er Sie austere eee Os wire 67 

Brazil; Paraguay. 

35. GYMNOPHTHALMUS. 

Gymnophthalmus, Werrem, Tent. Syst. Amph. p.74; Wagler, Syst. 
Amph. p. 157; Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 11; Dum. §& Bibr. v. p. 819; 
Gray, Cat. Liz. p. 63; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mewx., Rept. p. 466, 

Epaphelus, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, p. 115. 

Tongue moderatcly elongate, arrow-headed. Teethconical. Head 
with large regular shields; frontonasal separating the nasals; 
prefrontals present ; no frontoparietals; nostril pierced in the 
middle of a single nasal. No eyelids. Ear exposed. Limbs well 
developed; inner finger absent All the scales roundish-hexagonal, 
imbricate, smooth or feebly keeled, arranged quincuncially, No 
collar fold. Tail cylindrical. Males with, females without, femoral 
pores. 

Tropical America. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Dorsal seales perfectly smooth. 

15 scales round the body ............ 1. quadrilineatus, p. 427. 
13 scales round the body ............ 2. sumichrasti, p. 428. 

II. Dorsal seales keeled. 

15 scales round the body ............ 3. luetkenti, p. 429. 
L7 scales round the body ..........+ 4, plew, p. 429. 

1. Gymnophthalmus quadrilineatus. 

Gymnophthalmus lineata, Gray, Cat. p. 65. 
Lacerta quadrilineata, Linn. S. N. i. p. 571. 
Seps lineatus, Zawr. Syn. Fept. p. 60. 
Scineus quadrilineatus, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 266. 
Gymnophthalmus quadrilineatus, Merv. Tent. p. 74; Gravenh. Nova 

Acta. Ac. Leop.-Carol. xxiii. 1851, i. p. 854; Bocourt, 1. ¢. p. 468, 
pl. xxii. H. fig. 4. 

——  merremil, Coct. Et. Scine. 
—— quadrilineatus, part., Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 820. 
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Gymnophthalmus nitidus, Reinh. § Liith. Vidensk. Meddel. 1862, 
p. 226; Bocourt, 1. e. p. 470. 

Body and limbs moderately elongate in the male, the body longer 
and the limbs weaker in the female; head depressed. Frontonasal 
large, broader than long, seven-sided ; preefrontals forming a short 
suture ; frontal very small, pentagonal; parietals rather small; 
interparietal large, subpentagonal, longer than parietals; a very 
large supraciliary, forming an oblique suture with the unique supra- 
ocular which forms a suture anteriorly with the smaller prefrontal ; 
a loreal; seven or eight upper and six or seven lower labials ; chin- 
shields, one anterior and two pairs forming a suture. Scales on the 
body perfectly smooth ; fifteen round the body, and thirty-four ( 3) 
to thirty-eight (2) from occiput to base of tail. Four femoral 
pores on each side, in males. ‘Tail cylindrical, tapering, covered 
with rounded scales which, except at the base, are feebly keeled ; 
the portion of the tail which has been reproduced is no longer 
covered with rounded scales, but with overlapping whorls of lanceo- 
late scales, exactly similar to those of Heterodactylus and allies. Dark 
olive above ; a yellowish, black-edged band on each side, beginning 
from the tip of the snout; another, narrow, parallel line along the 
upper lip, through the ear-opening, and over the fore limb, to groin ; 
tail pinkish posteriorly; throat and belly grey, black-dotted. 

millim, millim 

Total length (tail injured) ........ 83 85 
2 0716 lg rae ml Wye agree VER 6:5 yi 
Width ot heado 1.35.55. sce eee 4 5 
From end of snout to fore limb.... 11 1S 
From end of snouf to vent. ....-.. 31 4] 
Porevimp: sce ot ee eee vi Cf 
Hind limb: cs ee eee 12 12 

Brazil ; West Indies. 

a-b, c-d. 3 Q. ——P 

2. Gymnophthalmus sumichrasti. 

Epaphelus sumichrasti, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2) viii. 1876, 
Op LINS: 

Gymnophthalmus sumichrasti, Bocourt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 471, 
pl. xx. H. fig. 2, 

In most respects similar to the preceding; the difference of pro- 
portions between the sexes still more marked. Scales perfectly 
smooth, feebly keeled on the posterior part of the tail; thirteen 
scales round the body, and thirty-one ( ¢ ) or thirty-seven ( ¢ ) from 
occiput to base of tail. Male with three or four femoral pores on 
each side. Yellowish or olive-brown above, with metallic gloss ; 
sides much darker, the two colours sharply defined, and limited by 
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a more or less distinct light line; lower surfaces greyish, with 
more or less strong metallic gloss, 

3. g. 
millim. millim 

Total length (tail broken) ........ 63 — 
JalenGl, 4 d54-dG5: cai Rea een ee 7 75 
DGG RVOLHCAC] .) 5 ate sels S sieuslea we 4°5 5 
From end of snout to forelimb... . 10:5 12 
From end of snout to vent ...... 30 41 

IGOR PIM Da seeks Soaan ears aio eae 7 8:5 
Wea Go na re pet-pege es cms Visaseeee: ee 6 il 11°5 

From Tehuantepec to Venezuela. 

a. 9. Guatemala. M. F. Bocourt, [P.]. 
(Dee (ehe Venezuela. 

3. Gymnophthalmus Iuetkenii. 

Gymnophthalmus liitkenii, Bocowrt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 474. 

Dorsal and upper caudal scales keeled; fifteen round the body 
and thirty-four from occiput to base of tail. Yellowish brown 
above, dotted and spotted with black; a dark lateral band, bordered 
above by a whitish line which begins on the tip of the snout ; 
another parallel whitish line along the upper lip to the fore limb; 
greenish yellow inferiorly. 

millim. millim. 
otal Lemobhe 63.5... 1¢ ae 83 From end of snout to vent 31 
Bea dues es 5 he oss Seem 0 Hlorel lames ai6.Serd garecers, abs 9 
Width of head........ 4 cid limaly <i. errs esas 12 

S. Lucia, West Indies, 

4. Gymnophthalmus pleii. 

Gymnophthalmus quadrilineatus, part., Dum. §& Bibr. v. p. 820. 
ple, Bocourt, Miss, Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 473, pl. xxii. H. fig. 3. 

Dorsal and upper caudal scales keeled; seventeen scales round 
the body, and thirty-two to thirty-four from occiput to base of tail. 
Bronze-green above, dotted with blackish, with dark and light longi- 
tudinal lines as in the preceding ; lower surfaces greenish grey. 

millim. millim. 
Total length <2 .ch50 129  ~=From end of snout to vent 48 
POSGee ss ae. pane e hs. Opp Se More: imbea,. 25,ccrs. tere it 
Width of head 0.0.2... G, srunddlimbndé..n ass. wae 

Martinique. 
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Fam. 15. AMPHISBAHINIDA. 

Amphisbeenide, Gray, Ann. Phil. (2) x. 1825, 
Amphisbenoidea, Fitzinger, Neue Classif. Rept. 1826. 
Angues, part., Wagler, Syst. Amph. 1830. 
Amphishen, Wiegmann, Herp. Mex. 1854. 
Chalcidiens glyptodermes, Duméril §& Bibron, Erp. Gén. v. 1839. 
Trogonophide, Amphisbeenidee, Lepidosternidee, Chirotide, Gray, 

Cat. Tort. &e. 1844. 
Amphisbeenidee, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1864. 
Amphisbenide, Trogonophidze, Cope, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Se 

pa. ed hey I 
Amphisbeenidee, Boulenger, Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) xiv. 1884, 

Tongue moderately elongate, arrow-headed, covered with imbri- 
cate scale-like papille, ending in two long, narrow, smooth points. 
Teeth large, few, anchylosed to the inner (Prosphyodontes) or to 
the upper (Emphyodontes) edge of the jaws; preemaxillary teeth 
usually in odd number; no pterygoid teeth. Skull thick, strongly 
ossified, without interorbital septum, nor columella cranii, nor 
postorbital and frontosquamosal arches; premaxillary single ; 
nasals two; frontals two; parietal single, very large; quadratum 
very oblique or nearly horizontal, owing to the shortness of the 
post-coronoid part of the mandible; occipital condyle frequently 
divided. Vertebre very numerous, depressed, all except the fore- 
most without spinose processes. Pectoral arch imperfectly developed 
in Chirotes, reduced to minute rudiments in the other, limbless, 
forms; pelvic arch reduced to minute rudiments. Worm-like, 
adapted to subterranean life; eyes concealed under the skin; mouth 
small, frequently inferior; no ear. Head covered with symmetrical 
plates; skin divided into soft squarish segments forming regular 
annuli. ‘Tail short. 

The shape of the skull varies considerably according to the genera ; 
in this respect Blanus appears to be the least specialized, although 
the occipital condyle is divided, while it remains single (kidney- 
shaped when seen posteriorly) in the otherwise more specialized 
Acrodonta. The mandible especially undergoes the greatest modifi- 
cations, as may be seen from Gervais* and Peters’s t accounts of 
Blanus, Amphisbena, Lepidosternon, Monopeltis, and Agamodon. 

All the members of this family are burrowers, and many live in 
ants’ nests. They bore narrow galleries in the earth, in which they 
are able to progress backwards as well as forwards. On the ground 
they progress on a straight line, by slight vertical undulations, not 
by lateral movements, as in other limbless reptiles; the tail of many 
species appears to be more or less prehensile. The food of these 
Lizards consists of small insects and worms. Little has been pub- 
lished on ther habits, and all that is known on their mode of par- 
turition is that Anops kingit is oviparous, and deposits its ova in 
ants’ nests. 

* Ann. Sc. Nat. xx. pls. xiv. & xv. 
+ Reise n. Mossamb. iii. pl. xiii. a; Sitzb. Berl. Ac. 1882, pl. x. 
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As many as sixty-five species are characterized in this account ; 
thirty-nine are American, out of which only two (Chirotes and 
Rhineura) oceur north of the Tropic of Cancer, and four (Amphis- 
benw) in the West Indies. The twenty-six other species inhabit 
Africa, with the exception of the four species of the genera Blanus 
and Trogonophis, which belong to the Mediterranean district. 

Synopsis of the Genera. 

A, PRospHYODONTES. 

feeHore limbs present: «......).. 6.0 sas 1. Chirotes, p. 482. 

II. No limbs. 

A. Segments of the pectoral region not differentiated. 

Nostril pierced in the first labial .... 2. Blanus, p. 433. 
Nostril in a separate nasal ; head with- 

Out cutting-edge” 2... cca 0 o's 3. Amphisbena, p. 435. 
Head strongly compressed, the rostral 

shield enormous, with an arched 
RUBIN CH CO Os tras a sisie-c! ti ciere. 0s saa = 4, Anops, p. 451. 

B. Segments of the pectoral region more or less enlarged, or 
forming angular series. 

NGG iCOMMPLCSSCA sof. Gisicicis sisters ites a do. Geocalamus, p. 453. 
Snout depressed; nostril in a small 

separate nasal; tail cylindrical.... 6. Monopeltis, p. 453. 
Tail depressed, above with rows of 

WOUNG) GUWOLCLES 2. & odors 2's ao is 7. Rhineura, p. 459. 
Nostril pierced in the rostral ...... 8. Lepidosternon, p. 460. 

B. Empayopontes. 

Nosprianali pores... 6.6 <caioe os leis 9. Trogonophis, p. 470. 
Przanal pores; three large upper head-  .« 

shields besides the rostral........ 10. Pachycalamus, p. 471. 
Preeanal pores; a single upper head- 

shield besides the rostral ........ 11. Agamodon, p. 471. 

A. PROSPHYODONTES. 

Prosphyodontes, Wiegm. Herp. Mex. p. 20. 

1. CHIROTES. 

Chirotes, Cuv. R, A. i. p. 57; Merrem, Tent. Syst. Amph. p. 161 ; 
Fitzing. Neue Classif. Rept. p. 24; Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 196 ; 
Wiegm., l. c.; Dum. § Libr, v. p.472; Gray, Cat. Tort. 1844, p. 74, 
and Cat. Sh. Rept. ii. p. 34: Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 486, 

Bimanus, Oppel, Ordn. Rept. p. 45. 
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Fore limbs present, with four clawed digits. Snout rounded ; 
nostril lateral, pierced in a separate nasal. No enlarged pectoral 
segments. Lateral line distinct. Tail cylindrical, obtuse. Pree- 
anal pores. 

Mexico and California; Platte River. 

1. Chirotes canaliculatus. 

Chirotes lumbricoides, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 74, 
and Sh. Rept. ii. p. 34. 

Lacép, Quadr. Ovip. i. p. 618, pl. xli. 
Bipes canaliculatus, Bonnat. Encycl. Méth., Erp. p. 68. 
Lacerta lumbricoides, Shaw, Nat. Misc. vi. pl. 212. 

mexicana, Donnd. Zool. Beitr. iii. p. 135. 
Chamesaura propus, Schneid. Hist. Amph. ii. p. 211. 
Lacerta sulcata, Suckow, Anfangsgr. Naturg. Thiere, iii. p. 147. 
Chalcides propus, Daud. Rept. iv. p. 872, pl. lviii. fig, 4. 
Bimanus propus, Oppel, Ordn. Rept. p. 46. 
Chirotes canaliculatus, Mery. Tent. p. 161; Guér. Icon. R. A., Rept. 

pl. xvi. fig. 3; Mill. Zeitschr. f. Physiol. iv. 1831, p. 257, pl. xxii. 
figs. 6,7; Dum. §& Bibr. v. p. 474; Bocourt, Miss. Sc, Mex., Rept. 
p- 487, pl. xxi.c, fig. 8; Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac, St. Petersb. xi. 

. 374. : 
She lumbricoides, Flem. Phil. Zool. ii. p. 278; Long, Exped. Rocky 

Mount. i. p. 484. 

Snout broad, rounded, very convex, not projecting beyond the 
lower jaw. Limbs depressed, about as long as the skull, with four 
well developed clawed digits, the outer shortest. Rostral pentagonal, 
forming a suture with the frontal, which is very large, and broader 

than long; nostril in the anterior portion of a large nasal; the 
other head-shields are: three labials on each side, an ocular, through 
which the eye is distinguishable, a preocular, an infraocular, a 
supraocular, and a pair of small postfrontals. Two hundred and 
twenty or two hundred and twenty-four annuli on the body (count- 
ing from the postfrontals) and thirty-six on the tail; [from Bibron’s 
and Strauch’s accounts the number of rings on the body would vary 
between 209 and 260]; the divisions of the annuli longer than 
broad, of equal width on the dorsal and ventral surfaces; on the 
latter the length is greater, four ventral annuli corresponding to 
five dorsals. Six or eight narrow preanal shields. Preeanal pores 
six. Brownish flesh-coloured. 

millim. 
Length <to vent mei). 128 
Pail oS Bes tecien epee ete iene 20 
Diameter of body: nw... <n 0% 2 oD 

Reaches a length of 200 millim. 
Mexico; California; Platte River. 

a-b. Her. Mexico. 
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2. BLANUS. 

Blanus, Wagler, Syst. Amph. p. 197; Gray, Cat. Tort. 1844, p. 72, 
and Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 446. 

Amphisbeena, part., Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 476. 

Nostril pierced in the first labial; a large frontal, forming a 
suture with the rostral. No enlarged pectoral shields. A well- 
marked lateral line; a curved postgular fold. Tail pointed. Pre- 
anal pores. 

Borders of the Mediterranean. 
The skull shows a lesser degree of specialization than in the other 

Amphisbenoids: there is an indication of a postorbital process, and 
the lower jaw is relatively long. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

Snout not projecting beyond the lower Jaw ; 
four lower labials, first and fourth smallest 1. cinereus, p. 433. 

Snout projecting beyond the lower jaw; four 
lower labials, first and fourth smallest.... 2. strauchii, p. 434. 

Snout projecting beyond the lower Jaw; three ~ 
lower labials, first and second large...... 3. bedriage, p. 434. 

1. Blanus cinereus. 

Blanus cinereus, part., Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 72, 
and Sh. Rept. i. p. 34. 

Amphisbeena cinerea, Vandelli, Mem. Ac. Se. Lisb. i. 1797, p. 69; 
Gerv. Mag. Zool. 1836, p. 2, pl. x.; Dum. §& Bibr. v. p. 500; 
Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 1881, p. 416; Bedriaga, 
Arch. f. Nat. 1884, p. 24, pl. iv. 

—— oxyura, Wagl. in Spiv, Serp. Bras, p. 72, pl. xxxv. fig. 1. 
?Amphisbeena rufa, Hempr. Verh. Ges. Nat. Fr. Berl. i, 1829 

. 130. 
Blanus cinereus, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 197; Schreib. Herp. Eur. 

. 304, 
Share rufus, Wiegm. Arch. f. Nat, 1836, p. 157. 

d 

Premaxillary teeth 7; maxillaries 4—4; mandibulars 7—7, 
Snout rounded, not at all projecting beyond the lower jaw. 
Rostral moderate, trapezoid, forming a suture with the large frontal, 

which is as broad as long or a little broader than long; behind the 
frontal three pairs of shghtly enlarged square shields; ocular small, 
eye rather indistinct; four upper labials, first largest, pierced by 
the nostril, fourth smallest; second labial forming a long suture 
with the ocular aud a very short one with the frontal. Mental 
trapezoid, followed by a chin-shield of nearly equal size; four lower 
labials, the first and fourth small. A distinct transverse fold behind 
the occiput. One hundred and ten to one hundred and twenty-five 
annuli on the body, and twenty to twenty-two on the tail; an an- 

VOL. II. 2F 
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nulus on the middle of the body contains thirty to thirty-four seg- 
ments, viz. fourteen or sixteen ventral and sixteen or eighteen 
dorsal. Lateral line well marked; a more or less distinct vertebral 
line. Four or six anal segments, median pair largest. Preeanal 
pores six (exceptionally four). Brownish flesh-colour, the segments 
more or less dark brown. 

millim. 

length torvent i: 2c feud el el 215 
Paik isco crs tia ee coe eee 27 
Diameter-of body 4... .,-1-fecte 7:5 

Spain, Portugal, Morocco, Algiers. 

a. Ad. (Annuli 1184+21; pores 6). Portugal. Prof. B. du Bocage 
iP 

b. Ad. (A. 120+22; p. 6). Oporto. E. Ane Esq. [P. ]. 
e. Ad. (A. 123420; p. 6). S. Europe. P.B. Webb, Hsq.[P.]. 
d-e. Ad. (A, 125421, 125422; p.6). Tangiers. Mr. Fraser (C.]}. 
f. Hgr. (A. 110+22; p. 6). N. Africa. 

2. Blanus strauchii. 

Amphisbena strauchi, Bedriaga, Arch. f. Nat. 1834, p. 35, pl. iv. 

Premaxillary teeth 7; max. 3—3 or 4—4; mand. 8—8. Snout 
projecting beyond the lower jaw. Frontal a little longer than 
broad. No occipital fold. One hundred and eight to one hundred 
and nineteen annuli on the body and twenty to twenty-two on the 
tail; an annulus contains sixteen or eighteen dorsal and eighteen 
or twenty ventral segments. Preanal pores eight (less frequently 
four or six). In other respects like the preceding. 

millim 
hens th to wente eccrine 170 
Datla E Pen ais 6 sae wee eee 21 
Diameter of body “=. S-..-5. >. = 7 

Asia Minor, Syria. 

a, Ad. (A. 108+20; p.8). Smyrna. Dr. J. von Bedriaga [E. ]. 
(One of the types.) 

b. Ad. (A. 112419; p.8). Smyrna. 
e-d. Ad. (A. 119+20, Valley of the R. McAndrew, Esq. [P.]. 

119422; p. 8). Meinder. 
e. Ad. (A.115+7; p. 8). | Constantinople. 

3. Blanus bedriage. (Puiare XXIII. fig. 1.) 

Blanus bedriage, Bouleng. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) xiii. 1884, p. 396. 

Premaxillary teeth 7; max. 3—3; mand. 7—7. Snout pro- 
jecting beyond the lower jaw. Frontal as broad as long; the 
suture between the frontal and the second labial nearly as long as 
that between the latter and the ocular. Three lower labials, the 
first and second large, the third small. No occipital fold. One 
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hundred and one to one hundred and fourteen annuli on the body 
and nineteen to twenty-one on the tail; an annulus contains six- 
teen to eighteen dorsal and eighteen to twenty ventral segments. 
Preanal pores ten. In other respects like B. cinereus. 

millim 
Then etGo vent: 2 so. sie. so aes 175 
LUA A eal te aR tag rr 21 
Mrame terol body «<< 2:5 cele a 

‘Asia Minor. 

a. Several spec.; ad. & hgr. Xanthus. Sir C. Fellows [P.]. 
(A. 101 to 114+7 to 21). (Types. ) 

b. Ad. (A. 112+19). Xanthus. 
ec, Ad. (A. 110420). P 

3. AMPHISBANA. 

Amphisbeena, Zinn, Syst. Nat. i. p. 892, et omn. auct. 
Sarea, Gray, Cat. Tort. 1844, p. 71, and Proc. Zool. Soe. 1865, 

. 449. 
Gpnisca, Gray, Ul. cc. pp. 71, 448. 
Cadea, Gray, ll. ec. pp. 71, 449. 
Diphalus, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad, 1861, p. 76. 
Bronia, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 448. 
Ophioproctes, Bouleng. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1878, p. 300. 
Aporarchus, Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xxii, 1885, p. 187. 

Nostril lateral, pierced in a separate nasal. Snout rounded or 
feebly compressed. No enlarged pectoral segments. Tail cylin- 
drical, obtuse. Preeanal pores. 

Tropical America; Tropical Africa. 

Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Nasals forming a suture on the snout. 

A. More than four preeanal pores. 

1. The segments of the two median ventral rows not twice 
as broad as long. 

a. Nasal suture as long as prefrontal. 

An annulus on the middle of the body 
contains less than 60 segments; the 
median ventral segments not longer 
HERI DD AG ese eerie char «fa cits) ofa) 1. fuliginosa, p. 437. 

An annulus on the middle of the body 
contains at least 60 segments; the 
median ventral segments longer than 
|DTXCES ARS at nao eels UCC BCR Pecan 2. alba, p. 438. 

b. Nasal suture much shorter than prefrontal. 

An infraocular ; no preocular ; occipitals 
ALAC Red oath tar Nai Putiw ade 8 ore an Nt 3, benensis, p. 439. 

2" 2 
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An infraocular ; a preocular; occipitals 
Bra G 2c. Geis -<\ Ges ses RAs eR oe Oe Cee 4, subocularis, p. 440. 

Ocular forming a suture with second and 
third labials; occipitals small ...... 5. pretrit, p. 440. 

Ocular forming a suture with second and 
third labials ; occipitals nearly as large 
as frontalss2yc.0. sree seg een onan 6. leucocephala, p. 441. 

Occipitals twice as large as frontals.... 7. mertensti, p. 441. 

2. The segments of the two median ventral rows more than 
twice as broad as long. 

a. Prefrontals distinct ; three 
frontals) <; cic'se sei oee ane 20. kraussi, p. 447. 

6. Prefrontals united with the rostral. 

First upper labial distinct; a svpraocular 21. leucura, p. 447. 
First upper labial united with the nasal ; 

a small median frontal). +... 4 on 22. muelleri, p. 448. 
First and second upper labials united with 

the nasal; only two anal segments .. 24. liberiensis, p. 449. 

B. Not more than four preanal pores. 

1. Two prefrontals, distinct from the nasals and labials. 

a. Suture between the nasals at least one third as long as 
that between the preefrontals. 

a. Temporals small; 28 to 38 segments in an annulus on 
the middle of the body. 

* Ocular in contact with the second and third upper 
labials. 

216 or more annuli on the body; suture 
between the frontals longer than that 
between the preefrontals .......... 8. vermicularis, p. 441. 

214 or more annuli on the body; suture 
between the frontals a little shorter 
than that between the prefrontals .. 9. darwini, p. 442. 

** Oculars in contact with the second labial only. 

Four upper labials, two large and two 
Simalliee pies ee oes ae ener eee 11. angustifrons, p. 443. 

Two upper labial 3 pareve seeker ferent 13. gracilis, p. 444. 

B. Temporals small; 46 segments in an annulus on the 
middle of the body. 

Nofoceipitals 2 y-noclee cine eee 12. plumbea, p. 443. 

y. A large anterior temporal. 

Head compressed and arched ; 256 annuli 
on the body <2): )-eavcc bee 14. steindachneri, p. 444. 

180 annulion the bodyqe a. cre tere 18. violacea, p. 446. 
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6. Suture between the nasals not one third as long as that 
between the przfrontals. 

Ocular forming a suture with the second 
Jabialiesarpreocular: oc... se iene 15. mildei, p. 445. 

Ocular forming a suture with the second 
and third labials; no preocular .... 16. ceca, p. 440. 

Ocular united with the second labial .. 17. cubana, p. 446. 

2. Four preefrontals. 

The two pairs of prefrontals in front of 
each other ....... Ora rae 10. albocingulata, p. 443. 

The two pairs on a transverse line .... 19. quadrifrons, p. 447. 

3. Prefrontals, nasal and anterior 
labial on each side united into 
sine le SHiCld sie arss so leks 23. leonina, p. 448. 

IL. Nasals small, separated from each other. 

A pair of prefrontals; rostral narrow 
superiorly ; snout pointed.......... 25. fenestrata, p. 449. 

AMRINIOLe: Dre tronital. . luas<'s ord oa a he 8 26. punctata, p. 450. 
A pair of prefrontals; rostral large ; 

BHOUGICOMPFessed! 65 jose hn ee ees 27. brasiliana, p. 450, 

1. Amphisbena fuliginosa. 

Amphisbeena americana, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 70, 
and Sh. Rept. ii. p. 35. 

Amphisbzena fuliginosa, Linn. S. N. i. p. 892; Daud, Rept. vii. 
p- 406, pl. xci. fig. 2; Guér. Icon. Rh. A., Rept. pl. xviii. tig. 1; 
Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 480; Strauch, Mel. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 
1881, p. 376; Bocourt, Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 489, pl. xxi. f. 5. 

vulgaris, Laur. Syn. Rept. p. 66. 
varia, Laur. l. c. 

—— magnifica, Laur. 1. e. 
flava, Laur. 1. c. p. 67. 

Usually: praeemaxillary teeth 5; maxillaries 5—5; mandibulars 
8—8. Snout broad, rounded, slightly prominent. Tail not so thick 
as the body, constricted at the base. Rostral moderate, subtri- 
angular; nasals very large, the largest shields of the head forming 
a suture ; a pair of large preefrontals and a pair of smaller frontals, 
followed by two or three pairs of square shields; eye distinct 
through the ocular ; one or two infraoculars, the anterior, if present, 
formed by division of the second labial; upper labials three or four, 
posterior small; mental quadrangular, followed by a median sub- 
pentagonal chin-shield ; on each side a pair of large chin-shields ; 
three or four lower labials, first large, the others small. One 
hundred and ninety-three to two hundred and seventeen annuli on 
the body, and twenty-four to thirty-two on the tail; the segments 
of these annuli longer than broad on the back and sides, equilateral 
or broader than long on the belly ; on the middle of the body, each 
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annulus contains forty to fifty-two segments, twenty to twenty-six 
on the dorsal, and as many on the ventral side. Lateral line dis- 
tinct. Eight or ten anal shields. Praanal pores seven to ten 
(6 to 12, Strauch), eight being the usual number. Black and white 
varied, either the one or the other colour predominating. 

millim 

eneth to vellincmts eee re 390 
Dae 8 oho ee eee 55 
Diameter of body, 50... se. 18 

Tropical South America ; West Indies. 

a. Ad. (A. 193427; p. 8). W. Indies. Miss Saul [P.]. 
b-d. Ad. & her. (A. 198+9, 201 British Guiana. 

+8, 204430; p. 8, 8, 10). 
e. Ad, (A. 199-49; P. 8). Berbice. Lady Essex [P.]. 
f. Ad. (199+29 ; p. 8). Berbice. 
g. Her (A; 203-4 237, sp. Demerara. Capt. Sabine [P. J. 
h-v, Ad. & her. (A. 201-429, 217 Upper Amazon. 

+28; p. 8, 9). 
kK. Ad. (A: 204-430 ; p- 8). Moyobamba. Mr. A. H. Roff [C.]. 
i. Ad. (A. 209+9; p. 8). Cashiboya, Messrs. Veitch [ P. ]. 

N.E. Peru. 
m-n. Ad. & ber: (A. 207+30, Sarayacu. Messrs. Veitch [ P. ]. 

212+381; p. 8, 9). N.E. Peru. 
o. Ad. (A. 211432 ; p- 9). Guayaquil. Mr. Fraser [C]. 
p. Ad. (A. 207427 ; p. 8). S. America. 
g. Ad. (204-+11; p. 8). S. America. Bristol Museum | P. }. 
r, Ad. (202+29; p. 8). S. America. 
s. Ad. (A. 210427; p. 7). S. America. 
t. Ad., stuffed. S. America. 
uw. Hgr., skeleton. S. America. 

2. Amphisbena alba. 

Amphisbeena alba, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 70, 
and Sh. Rept. p. 35. 

Amphisbena alba, Linn. S. N. 1. p. 393; Daud. Rept. vii. p. 401, 
pl. xci. fig. 1; Daum. § Bubr. v. p. 484; Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. 
St. Petersb. xi. p. 378. 

rosea, Shaw, Nat. Miscell. iii. pl. 86. 
pachyura, Wolf, Abbild. u. Besehr, merkw. nat. Gegenst. ii. p. 61, 

l, Xvil. 
flavescens, Weed, Abbild, Nat. Bras.; Wagl. Icon. Descr. Amph. 

pl. xvi. fig. 1. 

Premaxillary teeth 5; maxillaries 5—5; mandibulars 8—8. 
Snout broad, rounded, slightly prominent. Tail as thick as the body, 
of equal width throughout. Rostral moderate, subtriangular ; nasals 
and prefrontals very large; frontals smaller; postocular large, 
sometimes divided ; no infraocular, the ocular, through which the 
eye is distinguishable, forming a suture with the second and third 
labials ; four upper labials, fourth small; mental trapezoid, followed 
by a heptagonal or pentagonal chin-shield; three or four lower 
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labials, second largest, first and second forming a suture with the 
median chin-shield; a large chin-shield on each side behind the 
second labial. Two hundred and nineteen to two hundred and 
thirty-three annuli on the body (205 to 242, Strauch) and seven- 
teen to twenty-one on the tail; the segments of the annuli all much 
longer than broad, and scarcely broader on the belly than on the 
back; on the middle of the body each annulus contains sixty to 
eighty segments, twenty-eight to thirty-eight on the dorsal and 
thirty-two to forty-two on the ventral side. Lateral line distinct. 
Eight or ten anal segments. Przeanal pores six to ten. Brownish 
above, whitish beneath, uniform. 

millim. 

WLength to;vent 2 2. 0a6 es ss vies 520 
ate eeekars soubesn tet csaad cae a enc oe 50 
Diameter of body, a. .5 5... < x= 23 

Tropical South America; West Indies. 

a. Ad. (A. 230+19; p. 9). Brazil. 
6. Ad. (A. 226+18; p. 7). Brazil. 
ce-d, Ad. (A. 232418, 233+18; Pernambuco. W.A. Forbes, Esq. [P.]. 

p- 8). 
e-g. Ad, (A. 219419, 220421, Moyobamba. Mr, A. H. Roff (C.}. 
222419; p. 8). 

h-w. Ad. (A. 282+17, 225417; S. America. 
p- 7, 6). 

k. Ad, (A. 225+20; p. 10). S. America. 
i. Ad. (A. 231-19; p. 8). S. America. 
m., Ad. (A. 222420; p. 9). S. America. 
n. Ad., stuffed. S. America. 
o, p. Ad., skeletons. S. America. 

3. Amphisbena beniensis. 

Amphisbena beniensis, Cope, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc. xxii. 1885, 
pp. 184, 188, pl. —. fig. 2. 

Snout moderately elongate, obtuse; rostral plate a little visible 
from above; nasals forming a suture, which is shorter than that 
between the prefrontals or the frontals; a pair of prefrontals and 
a pair of smaller frontals ; occipitals small; eye visible through the 

ocular ; a postocular and an infraocular ; no preocular ; four upper 
labials, third and fourth small, second in contact with the ocular ; 
mental subquadrate, followed by a seyven-sided chin-shield; three 
lower labials. Tail with sixteen annuli. Eight or ten anal seg- 
ments. Six preanal pores. Colour above light reddish brown; 
below yellow. 

Length to vent 310 millim. ; tail 35. 
Upper Beni River, Bolivia. 
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4, Amphisbzna subocularis. 

Amphisbena pee (non D. & B.), Guichen. in Casteln. Amér, Mér, 
Rept. pl. viii.; Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 381. 
eee subocularis, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1878, p. 779, pl. —. 

fig. 2; Strauch, l. c. p. 380. 

Premaxillary teeth 7; maxillaries 4—4; mandibulars 6—6. 
Snout rounded, prominent. Tail cylindrical, as thick as the body. 
Rostral moderate, triangular; nasals forming a short suture: a 
pair of large praefrontals followed by a pair of smaller frontals, the 
suture between the former being scarcely longer than that between 
the latter; occipitals small ; eye visible through the ocular ; a post- 
ccular, one or two infraoculars, a preocular; four upper labials, 
fourth smallest, first either in contact with the prefrontal, or sepa- 
rated by a small shield; mental trapezoid, followed by a seven- 
sided chin-shield ; three lower labials, second largest. Two hundred 
and forty to two hundred and fifty-three annuli on the body, and 
twenty-six to twenty-nine on the tail; the segments of the annuli 
longer than broad on the back and sides, a little broader than long 
on the two median ventral rows; on the middle of the body, an 
annulus contains forty-six or forty-eight segments, twenty-two or 
twenty-four on the dorsal, and twenty-four on the ventral side. 
Lateral line distinct. Ten anal shields, Six to eight preeanal pores. 
Brownish above, whitish inferiorly. 

millim 

Length to yenti cae ieee «ee 315 
Pall Y's ee Need, ite ede 37 
Diameter'of-body-; 72.2.2. 5-.1 13 

Brazil (Pernambuco and Bahia). 

a. Ad. (A. 240+26, p. 7). Bahia. St. Petersburg Mus. [ E. ]. 
b. Her. (A. 2454 26, p. 8). Brazil. Prof. C. Machado [P.]. 

5. Amphisbena pretrii. 

Amphisbena petrei, Gray, ee Tort. p. 70, 
and Sh, Rept. ii. p. 3 

Amphisbeena pretrei, Dum. § Libr. v. p. 136, 

Premaxillary teeth 7; maxillaries 5—5; mandibulars 8—8. 
Head subeonical, a little depressed ; snout rounded. Rostral small, 
triangular; nasals forming a suture; a pair of prefrontals and a 
pair of frontals ; occipitals small; eye hardly distinct; no pre- or 
infraocular ; three upper labials ; mental anvil-shaped, followed by 
a larger chin-shield, the posterior border of which forms an angle; 
three lower labials, posterior very small, second largest, forming a 
suture with achin-shield posteriorly. Two hundred and thirty-five 
to two hundred and thirty-eight annuli on the body, and twenty-six 
to twenty-eight on the tail; on the back and sides the segments of 
the annuli are square or hardly longer than broad, on the belly they 
are distinctly dilated. Lateral line distinct. Ten or twelve anal 
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segments, Hight preanal pores. White, the upper scales reddish 
brown. 

Length to vent 280 millim.; tail 34 millim. 
Brazil. 

6. Amphisbena leucocephala. 

Amphisbzena leucocephala, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1878, p. 778, pl. —. 
fig. 1; Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 384. 

_ A pair of occipitals, nearly as large as the frontals; a small 
fourth upper labial; ten or twelve preanal pores. Otherwise I 
cannot see any difference, from the descriptions, between this and 
the preceding species. Two hundred and thirty-two or two hundred 
and thirty-three annuli on the body, twenty-nine or thirty on the tail. 

Bahia. 

7. Amphisbena mertensii. 

Amphisbena mertensii, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac, St. Petersb, xi. 
p. 385. 

The head-shields differ from those of the preceding species chiefly 
in the presence of a pair of very large fronto-parietals, or occipitals, 
each of which is as large as the two frontals taken togetber; no 
infraocular ; three upper and as many lower labials. Two hundred 
and twenty-nine annuli on the body, and thirty-two on the tail ; 
the segments of the annuli narrow, much longer than broad on the 
dorsal surface, the two median ventral rows nearly twice as broad 
as long; an annulus contains forty-four segments, twenty-four 
above and twenty below the lateral lines. Latter distinct. Eight 
anal segments. Seven preanal pores. Yellowish brown, lighter 
inferiorly. 

Length to vent 290 millim.; tail 40 millim, 
S. America. 

8. Amphisbena vermicularis. 

Amphisbeena vermicularis, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 71, 
and Sh. Rept. ii. p. 55. 

Amphbisbena vermicularis, Wagl. in Spiv, Serp. Bras. p. 73, pl. xxv. 
fic. 2; Dum. §& Bibr. v. p. 489; Bhein. § Liitk. Vidensk. Meddel. 
1861, p. 205; Strauch, Mél. Biol, Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 395, 

Preemaxillary teeth 7; maxillaries 5—5; mandibulars 8—8, 
Snout rounded, prominent. ‘Tail cylindrical, as thick as the body. 
Rostral moderate, subtriangular; nasals forming a suture ; a pair of 
large preefrontals, a pair of smaller frontals, having together a sub- 
rhomboidal shape, and a pair of small occipitals ; the longest suture 
is that between the frontals, then come those of the prefrontals, 
nasals, and occipitals ; the length of the nasal suture equals only 
half that of the prefrontal ; eye visible through the ocular; a post- 
ocular, no infraocular, the ocular forming a suture with the second 
and third labials ; four upper labials, fourth small ; mental trapezoid, 
followed by a seyen-sided chin-shield; three lower labials; second 
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largest, first two forming a suture with the median chin-shield; a 
pair of chin-shields on each side, in contact with the second and 
third labials. ‘wo hundred and thirteen to two hundred and forty- 
seven annuli on the body (Strauch), and sixteen or seventeen on the 
tail (28-37, Strawh); the segments of the annuli longer than 
broad on the back and sides, a little broader than long on the two 
median ventral rows; on the middle of the body, each annulus 
contains thirty segments, fourteen on the dorsal, and sixteen on the 
ventral side. Lateral line distinct. Six anal segments. Prezanal 
pores two or four, frequently (2?) very indistinct. Light brown 
above, yellowish inferiorly. 

millim 
Length-to*yeut. tee abe 270 
Pail! oo eccere ere cae eae aes 21 
Diameter of body ccs pore 8 

Northern and Central Brazil. 

a. Ad. (A. 221+17: p. 2). Brazil. Dr. Gardner [P.]. 
b. Ad. (A. 216416; p. 4). Porto Bello (?). Capt. Austin [P.]. 

The determination of the latter specimen remains uncertain, the 
skin of the head having been entirely removed for investigation of 
the skull. However, the scaling of the body agrees well with that 
of A. vermicularis, and I am inclined to regard the identification as 
correct. It is not by any means identical with the species described 
below as A. ceca, as suggested by Strauch (/. c. p. 406), the body 
being much more elongate, and the scales less numerous below the 
lateral lines (sixteen instead of twenty-four). 

9. Amphisbena darwinii. 

Amphisbena darwinii, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 71, 
and Sh, Rept. ii. p. 36. 

camura, Gray, /. c, p. 89. 
— heterozonata, Gray, l. ¢. 

Amphisbeena darwinii, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 490; Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 
1878, p. 781, pl.—. fig. 6; Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. 
xi. p. 403; Bouleng. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5), xvi. 1885, p. 296, 

camura, Cope, Proc. Ac, Philad. 1862, p. 350. 
vermicularis (non Wagl.), Hensel, Arch. f. Nat. 1868, p, 339. 
heterozonata, Lurmeist. Reise La Plata, ii. p. 527. 
trachura, Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xxii. 1885, p. 187, pl.—. 

fig. 5. 
Aporarchus prunicolor, Cope, /. ¢. p. 189, pl. —. fig. 5. 

This more southern form is so closely allied to the preceding that 
but a few slight differences distinguish them :—The suture between 
the preefrontals is slightly longer than that between the frontals ; 
the fourth upper labial is generally missing ; the annuli on the body 
are less numerous, one hundred and eighty-two to two hundred 
(177 to 214, Strauch). Caudal annuli, nineteen to twenty-five (17 
to 25, Strauch). The number of segments in one annulus of the 
middle of the body varies between twenty-eight and thirty-eight, 
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twelve to eighteen above and sixteen to twenty-two below the 
lateral lines. Anal segments six or eight. Occipitals frequently 
broken up, not distinguishable from the surrounding plates. All 
the specimens in the collection have four praanal pores, but they 
are frequently hardly visible. Colour either uniform brown above 
and yellowish beneath, or checked with dark brown on yellowish 
ground, in which case a light collar may be apparent. 

millim. 
ene thi torvente macs... ee 360 
JEN (QUanFERets Dee ley eR ni ern ae 23 
Diameter of body. “..... 02.46. 16 

South Brazil, Paraguay, Uruguay, Buenos Ayres. 

a-d,e. Ad.& yg. (A. 184—- RioGrande do Sul. Dr. v. Ihering [C. ]. 
200+ 11-25). 

f-l. Ad. & hgr. (A. 182- §. Lorenzo, Rio Dr. v. Thering (C.]. 
188+9-27). Grande do Sul. 

m, Ad. (A. 190423). Montevideo. Zoolog. Soc. 
n-g. Ad. (A. 185-190+ Uruguay. 

9-25). 
r. Ad, skeleton. Uruguay. 
s. Ad. (A. 200+19). Buenos Ayres. E. W. White, Esq. [C.]. 

10. Amphisbena albocingulata. 

Amphisbena albocingulata, Boettg. Zeitschr. f. Naturw. viii. 1885, 
p. 215. 

Distinguished from <A. darwinii by the presence of four pre- 
frontals, a smaller anterior and a larger posterior pair, and by the 
presence of a more or less distinct prxocular. Annuli 190427, 

Paraguay. 

11. Amphisbena angustifrons. 

Amphisbena angustifrons, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1861, p. 70, and 
Proc, Am. Philos, Soc, 1885, xxii. p. 188, pl. —. fig. 4. 

Differs from A. darwinii in the presence of an infraocular, sepa- 
rating the ocular from the third and fourth labials, which are 
minute. 

Buenos Ayres. 

{ Amphisbena occidentalis, Cope, Journ. Ac. Philad. (2), viii, 1876, 
p- 176, and Proc. Am. Philos. Soc. xxii. pl. —. fig. 3, from the 
Valley of Jequetepec, Peru, is another close ally of A. vermicularis 
and darwinii, but is not sufficiently characterized in the description 
to be incorporated in the system. | 

12. Amphisbena plumbea. (Priare XXIII. fig. 2. 

Amphisbzena plumbea, Gray, Cat, Sh. Rept. ii. p. 36. 

Allied to A. darwinti, but well distinguished in the following 
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points :—The nasals much larger, their median suture a little longer 
than that between the frontals, which are not followed by any 
occipitals ; ocular smaller; labials much higher, the head being 
much more compressed; fourth upper labial very small; lower 
labials and chin-shields as in A. vermicularis. The number of 
annuli on the body given by Gray (270) is no longer controllable, 
on account of the bad state of the specimen; but I should feel in- 
clined to regard it as nearly correct. Caudal annuli twenty-two. 
The segments of the annuli are much narrower than in the two 
preceding species; the two median ventral rows equilateral ; on 
the middle of the body an annulus contains forty-six scales, twenty- 
two above and twenty-four below the lateral lines. Anal segments 
six. Preeanal pores four. 

Mendoza. 

a. Bad state. Mendoza. (Type.) 

13. Amphisbena gracilis. 

Amphisbeena gracilis, Strauch, Mel. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb, xi. 
p. 39. 

Snout obtusely pointed. Rostral small, triangular; nasals 
forming a suture; a pair of prefrontals, larger than the nasals ; 
frontals smaller ; two occipitals; eye distinct through the ocular, 
which is situated between the prefrontal and the second labial ; two 
upper labials ; mental quadrangular, followed by a very large hexa- 
gonal chin-shield; three lower labials, third very small. Two 
hundred and twenty-four annuli on the body and twenty-eight on 
the tail; an annulus contains about sixteen dorsal and sixteen 
ventral segments, of which the two median ventrals are a little 
broader than the others. Lateral line very distinct ; a slight vertebral 
line. Six anal segments. Four preanal pores. Uniform dark 
purplish brown. 

Length to vent 170 millim.; tail 20 millim. 
South America ? . 

14, Amphisbena steindachneri. 

Amphisbena steindachneri, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 
p. 407. 

Head compressed and arched, separated from the body by a 
more or less distinct groove. Tail suddenly compressed at the end. 
Rostral moderate, triangular, entirely under the snout; nasals rather 
large, forming a suture; prefrontals two, very large; frontals either 
smaller or larger than the prefrontals; eye distinct through the ocular, 
which forms a suture with the second and third upper labials ; 
latter three, subequal; a large anterior temporal; mental large, 
quadrangular, followed by a larger quadrangular chin-shield ; three 
lower labials, first and third very small; a large chin-shield on 
each side. Two hundred and fifty-six annuli on the body and 
nineteen or twenty on the tail; the annuli on the body comprise 
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sixteen dorsal and twelve ventral segments, the former elongate and 
narrow, the latter, especially the two median, broader. Lateral 
line very distinct ; a vertebral and a ventral line. Six anal seg- 
ments ; four preanal pores. Yellowish brown. 

Caicara and Mattogrosso, Brazil. 

15. Amphisbena mildei. 

Amphisbena mildei, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1878, p. 779, pl. —. 
fig. 5; Strauch, Mél, biol. Ac, St. Petersb. xi. p. 896. 

Rostral moderate, pentagonal, much broader than high; nasals 
forming a short suture; prefrontals twice as long as latter; a pair 
of smaller frontals ; a preocular, between the first and second labials, 
and an infraocular, between the second and third; three upper 
labials, first largest, second in contact with the ocular; three lower 
labials, second largest. One hundred and ninety-eight annuli on 
the body, and twenty-four on the tail. A lateral line. Six anal 
segments ; four preanal pores. Purplish brown above, whitish in- 
feriorly. 

millim. 

em oun COs VGN, 321. sive, Soni eg ecesiema ee tid 293 
ipert me mye er I poesia ie sche sic cass car eee, SS oe 
TAT ebeROL DOM wos anyaries aia scsv enue «jeer or artes il 

Porto Alegre. 

16. Amphisbena cxca. 

Sarea ceca, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 71. 
, part., Gray, Cat. Sh. Rept. ii. p. 37. 

innocens, Gray, l. c. 
Amphisbeena ceca, Cuv, R. A. 2nd ed. ii. p. 73; Dum. § Bibr. v. 

p. 492; Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1878, p. 731, pl. —. fig. 7; Strauch, 
Mél. Biol. Ac, St. Petersb. xi. p. 405, 

innocens, Weinl. Abh. Senck. Ges. iv. 1862, p. 187, pl. v. 
fig. 2. 

Premaxillary teeth 7, maxillaries 5-5, mandibulars 8-8. Snout 
rather pointed, slightly prominent. Tail thinner than the body. 
Rostral small, triangular; nasals forming a short suture; a pair of 
very large preefrontals, followed by a pair of much smaller frontals ; 
eye hardly distinguishable through the ocular; a postocular, no 
infraocular; three large upper labials, and an indistinct fourth, the 
second and third forming a suture with the ocular; mental quad- 
rangular, followed by a large seven-sided chin-shield which is much 
longer than broad; a triangular chin-shield on each side, behind 
the second labial; lower labials three, second very large. One 
hundred and eighty-nine (to 247, Strauch) annuli on the body and 

nineteen on the tail; the divisions of the annuli longer than broad, 
nearly equilateral on the middle of the belly, but nowhere broader 
than long; on the middle of the body an annulus contains forty-two 
divisions, eighteen above and twenty-four below the lateral ‘lines. 
Anal shields eight [or six]. Praanal pores four. Brown above, 
lighter beneath. 
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millim. 
eneth tovemtys s\n eee 210 
Patliyid. vache nee eee yee eens. 21 
Diameteriof- body, .6~)952 serie = 9 

West Indies. 

a, Ad, Porto Bello, W. Indies. Capt. Austin [P.]. 

17. Amphisbena cubana. 

Amphisbeena cubana, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1878, p. 780, pl. —. 
fig. 4; Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 411. 

Judging from the figure and description, I feel inclined to regard 
this so-called species as an A. ceca in which the ocular has 
fused with the second labial; although two specimens are known to 
present the same scutellation, it is not impossible that this is only 
a case of anomaly. Another character put forward for the separation 
of the two forms, viz. the presence of eight anal segments in A. 
cubana, instead of six, as in A. ceca, does not hold good, since the 
specimen described above, and in which the ocular is distinct from 
the labial, has eight. 

Cuba. 

18. Amphisbena violacea. 

Cynisca? violacea, Gray, Cat. Sh. Rept. ii. p. 36. 
Amphisbzena violacea, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1854, p. 620, and 1862, 

p. 26, and Reise n. Mossamb. ili. p. 85, pl. xiii. fig. 2; Strauch, 
Meél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 411. 

Premaxillary teeth 7, maxillaries 4-4, mandibulars 7-7. Snout 
rounded, prominent. Rostral moderate, triangular; nasals forming 
a suture behind the rostral; a pair of preefrontals, a pair of frontals 
and a pair of narrow occipitals; the suture between the frontals is 
the longest, then come, in respect to length, the prefrontal suture, 
the parietal, and the nasal; a large temporal, between the frontal 
and the fourth labial; four upper labials, anterior smallest, posterior 
largest; ocular rather large, eye distinct ; no infraocular, the ocular 
forming a suture with the second and third Jabials; mental trape- 
zoid with concave lateral borders, followed by a pentagonal or hep- 
tagonal chin-shield; three lower labials, second very large; two 
large chin-shields on each side. One hundred and eighty to one 
hundred and eighty-eight annuli on the body and fifty-six to fifty- 
nine on the tail; an annulus contains eighteen or twenty dorsal, 
and sixteen or eighteen ventral segments ; the two median ventral 
segments much broader than the others. Lateral line distinct. 
Six anal segments and four preanal pores. Dark purple above, 
lighter beneath. 

millim 
ILeneth toivent ac oe oe 153 
Dail, 522 2 icdt themes cue eestre hk 45 
Diameter jot body. Se rtctas foe 5 

Inhambane, S.E. Africa. 
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19. Amphisbena quadrifrons. 

Cynisca quadrifrons, Gray, Cat. Sh. Rept. ii. p. 56. 
Amphisbeena quadrifrons, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1862, p. 25, and 

1879, p. 277, pl. —. fig. 4; Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 
p. 412. 

Snout rounded, prominent. Rostral triangular, its point visible 
from above; nasals forming a suture, four elongate prefrontals, on 

a curved transverse line; a pair of frontals followed by a pair of 
small occipitals ; eye distinct through the ocular, which forms a 
suture with the second and third labials; two large temporals ; 
four upper labials, third largest; mental trapezoid, followed by a 
larger seven-sided chin-shield; four lower labials, second largest, 
fourth very small; a large chin-shield behind the second lower 
labial. ‘Two hundred and twenty-six to two hundred and thirty- 
seven annuli on the body, forty-eight on the tail. Four anal seg- 
ments. Four preanal pores. 

Hereroland, 8.W. Africa. 

20. Amphisbena kraussi. 

Amphisbena kraussi, Peters, Sitzb. Ges. Nat. Fr. 1878, p. 192, and 
Mon. Berl. Ac. 1878, p. 731, pl.—. fig. 5. 

Allied to A. lewewra. Rostral higher than broad, pointed above ; 
nasals half as long as prefrontals; a very small median frontal; a 
pair of frontals, forming a point posteriorly, wedged in between two 
large postfrontals, which are followed by a pair of occipitals; a 
preocular, separating the ocular from the nasal ; three upper labials, 
third largest, followed by a very large temporal, which is the largest 
of all the head-shields; an elongate mental and two lower labials, 
the anterior of which is very large, the second very small. Six 
anal segments; eight praeanal pores. 

West Africa. 

21. Amphisbena leucura. 

Cynisca leucura, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 71, 
and Sh. Rept. ii. p. 56. 

Amphisbeena leucura, Dum. § Libr. v. p. 498; Peters, Mon. Berl. 
Ac. 1879, p. 277, pl. —. fig. 5; Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. 
Xi. p. 388. 

Pramaxillary teeth 5, maxillaries 4-4, mandibulars 7-7. Snout 
rounded, prominent. Rostral small, triangular; nasal and pre- 
frontal on each side united, forming a long suture on the upper 
surface of the snout; a median pentagonal frontal, between the 
supraoculars ; a pair of postfrontals followed by a pair of occipitals; 
three large temporals; ocular a little larger than supraocular; eye 
slightly distinct; a preocular, broader than deep; three upper 
labials, third largest; mental elongate, narrow, trapezoid; two 
lower labials, first extremely large, second small; asmall chin-shield 
on each side, forming a suture with the two lower labials. Two 
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hundred and thirty-four annuli on the body (206, Dum. & Bibr., 
217 to 233, Strauch), twenty-nine on the tail; an annulus in the 
middle of the body contains thirty-four segments, twenty above and 
fourteen below the lateral lines; the dorsal and lateral segments 
much longer than broad, the two median ventrals about twice 
and a half as broad as long. Lateral line distinct; a slight 
vertebral line. Analsegments eight; praanal pores eight [to ten]. 
Brownish, a little lighter inferiorly. 

millim 
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West Africa. 

a. Ad. Calabar. 

22. Amphisbena muelleri. 

Cynisca, sp., F. Miiller, Verh. Naturf. Ges. Basel, vi. 1878, p. 704, 
plat. figs: 

Amphisbena miilleri, Strauch, Mél. Brol. Ac. St. Petersb, xi, p. 389. 

Allied to the preceding; differs in the following points :—Nasal, 
prefrontal and anterior labial united into a single shield; frontal 
small, triangular; no preocular, no supraocular. Two hundred 
and twenty-nine to two hundred and forty annuli on the body, and 
twenty-five to twenty-seven on the tail; an annulus contains twenty- 
four or twenty-six segments, twelve on the dorsal side and ten or 
twelve on the ventral. Six anal segments; twelve preanal pores. 

Length to vent 175 millim., tail 20 millim. 
Gold Coast; Sierra Leone. 

23. Amphisbezna leonina. 

Amphisbena leonina, F. Miiller, Verh, Naturf. Ges. Basel, vii. 1885, 
p- 700, pl. ix. figs. a-e. 

Also allied to the two preceding species. Nasal, preefrontal, and 
first and second labials united into a single shield; frontal small, 
triangular, followed by a pair of large postfrontals and a pair of 
occipitals ; no supraocular, no preocular. Two hundred and forty 
annuli on the body, twenty on the tail; an annulus contains twenty- 

four segments, fourteen on the dorsal side, and ten on the ventral ; 
latter, two median rows very broad. Six anal segments; three 
(four?) preanal pores. Brown; lower surface of body whitish. 

millim. 
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Tumbo Island, Sierra Leone. 
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24. Amphisbena liberiensis. 

Ophioproctes liberiensis, Bowleng. Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1878, 
p- 301. 

Amphisbzena liberiensis, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 
p. 390. 

~Snout rounded, prominent. Rostral small, triangular; nasals, 
prefrontals and anterior labials united into a large shield forming 
a long suture with its fellow and covering the whole of the snout ; 
ocular small, eye hardly distinguishable ; a pair of large frontals ; 
a pair of small parietals; a large labial, posterior to the vertical of 
the eye, and two or three temporals, upper largest; mental quad- 
rangular, twice as long as broad; three lower labials, anterior large, 
the two otherssmall. ‘Two hundred annuli on the body and twenty- 
eight on the tail; an annulus contains twenty-four segments, the 
dorsals longer than broad, the two median ventrals nearly three 

times as broad as long. Lateral line distinct. Anal segments two, 
very large. Eight preanal pores. Brown, rather lighter inferiorly. 

Length to vent 135 millim., tail 18 millim. 
Liberia. 

25. Amphisbena fenestrata. 

Sarea ceca, part., Gray, Cat. Sh. Rept. ii. p. 38. 
Sarea ? fenestrata, Gray, 1. ¢. 

Diphalus fenestratus, Cope, Proc. Ae. Philad. 1861, p. 76, and Proce. 

Amer. Phil. Soc. xi. 1869, p. 164. 
Amphisheena antillensis, Remh. § Liitk. Vidensk, Meddel. 1862, 

p. 224. 
: - fenestrata, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac, St. Petersb. xi, p. 415. 

Premaxillary teeth 5 ; maxillaries 4—~4 ; mandibulars 7—7. Snout 
prominent, pointed. Rostral moderately large, prolonged pos- 
teriorly, separating the nasals, which are not larger than the ocular; 

a pair of very large prefrontals, twice as long as broad, followed by 

a pair of smaller posterior frontals; eye distinct through the ocular, 
which forms a suture with the second and third labials; no pra- 

ocular; two temporals, upper largest; three upper labials, first 

smallest, second largest ; mental quadrangular, followed by a larger 

octagonal chin-shield ; three lower lahials, first very small, second 
very large; a small chin-shield on each side behind the second 

lower labial. Two hundred and forty-two to two hundred and forty- 
seven annuli on the body and fifteen or sixteen on the tail; on the 
middle of the body, an annulus contains twenty-six or twenty- 

eight segments, twelve or fourteen above and fourteen below 

the lateral lines; the dorsal and lateral segments equilateral or 
slightly longer than broad, the two median ventrals distinctly broader 

than long. Lateral line distinct ; a feeble vertebralline. Anal seg- 
ments four or six; preanal pores four. Flesh-coloured, each seg- 

ment above and on the sides marked with a central rectangular 

brown spot. 
VOUsls 24 
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millim. 
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Virgin Islands, West Indies. 

a. Ad, (A. 242+15). St. Jean. Copenhagen Museum [P.]. (As 
typical of A. antillensis.) 

bc. Ad. (A. 244+16, St.Thomas. Hr. Riise [C.]. 
247+15). 

26. Amphisbena punctata. (Puiare XXIII. fig. 3.) 

Cadea punctata, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 72, and 
Sh. Rept. ii. p. 38. 

Amphisbeena punctata, Bell, Zool. Journ. ili, 1828, p, 286; Dum. & 
Libr. v. p. 494; Coct.im R. de la Sagra, Hist. Cuba, p. 195, pl. xxi.; 
Strauch, Mél. Biol, Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 417. 

Premaxillary teeth 5; maxillaries 5—5; mandibulars 8—8. 
Snout pointed, slightly prominent. Rostral moderately large, quad- 
rangular, forming a broad suture with the anterior border of the 
prefrontal ; latter large, single, covering the upper surface of the 
snout; longer than broad; a pair of narrow, elongate frontals 
followed by a pair of small square occipitals; eye slightly distinct 
through the ocular; an elongate supraocular produced forwards to 
the nasal with which it forms a suture, the two shields separating 
the labials from the frontal; three upper labials, first smallest, 
second largest ; mental subquadrangular, followed by an elongate 
chin-shield; three lower labials, first small, second and third very 
large. ‘Two hundred and nineteen annuli on the dorsal side, one 
hundred and seyenty-eight on the ventral; fifteen annuli on the 
tail; an annulus on the middle of the body contains thirty seg- 
ments ; the dorsal segments oval, the yentrals square and distinctly 
broader than long. No lateral line. Anal segments eight; pre- 
anal pores four. Flesh-coloured above, with small brown spots. 

millim 
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Cuba. 

a. Ad, Cuba. W.S. Mac Leay, Esq. [P.]. 
(Type.) 

27. Amphisbena brasiliana. 

Bronia brasiliana, Gray, Cat. Sh. Rept. ii. p. 37. 
Bronia brasiliana, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 448, fig. 
Amphisbeena brasiliana, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 

p. 4138, 

Preemaxillary teeth 7; maxillaries 5 5: mandibulars 8—8. 
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Head rather compressed, snout rounded, very prominent. Rostral 
large, forming a broad suture with the prefrontals ; nasal small, on 
the side of the rostral (in the two specimens in the Collection, 
this plate has fused with the rostral, but this should be considered 
rather as anomalous, since four other specimens examined by Strauch 
are said to have the nasal completely separated from the rostral) ; 
a pair of large preefrontals, followed by a pair of smaller frontals 
forming together a heart-shaped figure ; eye not distinct through the 
ocular; three upper labials, anterior smallest ; mental subquadran- 
gular, followed by a pentagonal chin-shield; three lower labials, 
anterior very small, second largest ; a large chin-shield on each side, 
behind the second labial. Two hundred and twenty-two or two 
hundred and twenty-six annuli on the body, and sixteen or seven- 
teen on the tail; on the middle of the body an annulus contains 
thirty-eight segments, twenty above and eighteen below the lateral 
lines ; the dorsal segments longer than broad, the two median 
ventrals a little broader than long. Lateral lines distinct. Anal 
segments eight or ten ; preeanal pores four. brownish white, each 
dorsal segment with a small central brown spot. 
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Northern Brazil. 

a, Ad. (Ann. 222417). Santarem. H.W. Bates, Esq.[C.]. (Type.) 
b. Ad. (A. 226+-16). River Cuparia. 

4. ANOPS. 

Anops, Bell, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1883, p. 99; Gray, Cat. Tort. 1844, 
p. 72, and Proe. Zool. Soc, 1865, p. 450. 

Amphisbeena, part., Dum. & bab. v. p. 476. 
Baikia, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 450. 

Head strongly compressed, the rostral shield enormous, forming 
an arch with cutting-edge; nasals small, lateral. No enlarged 
pectoral segments. Przanal pores. Tail cylindrical, obtuse. 

South-eastern South America, West Africa. 

1. Anops kingii. 

Anops kingii, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 72, and Sh. Rept. ii. p. 38. 
Anops kingii, Bell, . c. 1883, p. 99, and Zool. Journ. vy. 1834, p. 391, 

pl. xvi. fig. 1. 
Amphisbeena kingii, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 476; Hensel, Arch. f. Nat. 

1868, p. 843; Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 418. 

Head-shields rather variable ; rostral reaching the vertical of the 
anterior angle or of the centre of the ocular; latter moderately 

962 “Ga 
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large, eye more or less distinct ; nostril pierced in the anterior por- 
tion of a small nasal situated in a notch of the rostral; an elongate 
preocular, about the size of the nasal; three upper labials; mental 
quadrangular, followed by a subpentagonal chin-shield of nearly 
equal size; a larger lateral chin-shield; three lower labials, third 
small. Two hundred and seventeen or two hundred and twenty- 
four annuli on the body, and twenty or twenty-one on the tail 
(214 to 240+20 to 24, Strauch); on the middle of the body an 
annulus comprises thirty-two or thirty-eight segments, sixteen or 
eighteen above, and sixteen to twenty below the laterai lines; the 
dorsal segments longer than broad, the ventrals rectangular or 
a little broader than long. Lateral line distinct. Six anal seg- 
ments. Four preanal pores. Purplish brown above, whitish in- 
feriorly. 

millim 
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Southern Brazil, Uruguay, Argentine Republic. 

a. Her. (A. 224421). Rio Grande do Snl. Dr. v. Ihering [C.]. 
b-f. Ova & foeti. RioGrandedo Sul. — Dr. v. lhering [C.}. 
g. Yg. (A. 217422). Cosquin, Cordova. E. W. White, Esq. [C.]. 

2. Anops africanus. (PLate XXIII, fig. 4.) 

Baikia africana, Gray, Cat. Sh, Rept. ii. p. 39. 
Baikia africana, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 451, fig. 
Amphisbeena africana, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac, St. Petersb. xi. p. 421. 

Head separated from the body by a circular fold. Nasal confluent 
with rostral anteriorly (this may be an individual anomaly); two 
shields behind the rostral on each side, forming a short suture, the 
anterior, or prefrontal, narrow, band-like, descending to the second 
labial and the ocular; ocular extremely small, triangular at the 
point of intersection of the prefrontal, the frontal, the temporal, and 
the second and third labials; eye distinguishable, not under the 

ocular, but in the supero-anterior corner of the third labial; upper 
labials three, first very small, second largest ; mental quadrangular, 
followed by an elongate quadrangular chin-shield ; two lower labials, 
first very large, second very small ; a large chin-shield on each side, 
behind the first labial. One hundred and forty-eight annuli on the 
body and twenty-five on the tail; an annulus contains thirty-eight 

segments, twenty dorsal and eighteen ventral; latter, two median a 
little broader than long; dorsal segments longer than broad. Lateral 
line distinct. Ten anal segments; four preanal pores. Flesh- 

coloured. 
millim. 
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a. W. Africa. (Type. ) 
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5. GEOCALAMUS. 

Geocalamus, Giinth. Ann. § Mag. N. H. (5) vi. 1880, p. 234. 

Head slightly compressed, snout rounded; rostral large; nasals 
small, lateral. Pectoral segments slightly enlarged, forming angular 
series. ‘Tail cylindrical, obtuse. A lateralline; agularfold. Pre- 

anal pores. 
Kast Africa. 

1. Geocalamus modestus. (Prare XXIII. fig. 5.) 

Geocalamus modestus, Giinth. Ll. c. fig. 
Amphisbzena modesta, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 412. 

Premaxillary teeth 3; maxillaries 3—3; mandibulars 7—’7. 
A strong circular fold separates the head from the body. Rostra] 
forming an angle posteriorly, wedged in between a pair of large 
prefrontals, forming a short suture ; a square median frontal, in one 
specimen partly united with the prefrontals; a pair of frontals ; 
nasal small, smaller than the ocular; eye slightly distinct; three 
upper labials, first very small, three temporals, superior largest ; 
mental trapezoid, followed by a rather smaller heptagonal chin- 
shield ; three lower labials, first smallest; a lateral chin-shield. 
Two hundred and thirty-eight to two hundred and forty-one annuli 
on the body, and twenty-nine on the tail; an annulus on the 
middle of the body consists of thirty-four to thirty-eight seg- 
ments, of which sixteen or eighteen are above, and eighteen or 
twenty below the lateral line; all the segments longer than broad, 
the median ventrals, however, nearly equilateral. The pectoral 
segments only feebly differentiated from the others, more elongate, 
forming angular series, pointing forwards. A distinct lateral 
line. Six anal segments, median pair largest. Four preanal pores. 
Dorsal and lateral segments brown; the interspaces between them, 
as well as the lower surfaces, whitish. 

millim. 
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East Africa. 

a-c. Ad. Mpwapwa, 200 miles inland of H. W. Bates, Esq. [C.]. 
the coast opposite Zanzibar. (Types. ) 

6. MONOPELTIS *. 

Monopeltis, Smith, Ill. Zool. S. Afr., Rept. 
Phractogonus, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad, 1852, p. 62. 

* The number of rings on the dorsal and ventral series do not correspond. 

as in most other Amphisbeenians, not only on account of the pectoral shields, 
but also because very frequently the anterior ventral rings are larger than the 
dorsals. I have therefore constantly counted the annuli above the lateral line, 
commencing from the head, 
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Monotrophis, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 454. 
Dalophia, Gray, l. c. 

Nostril pierced in a small nasal on the lower surface of the snout. 

Head depressed, with broad projecting snout, with cutting-edge. A 

strong gular fold. Pectoral segments enlarged. Praanal pores 

present or absent. Tail cylindrical, obtuse. 
Africa. 

Synopsis of the Specees. 

I. A single large shield on the head. 

A. No preocular. 

42 to 48 segments in an annulus of 
the body; three lower labials .. 1. capensis, p. 455. 

82 or 34 segments in an annulus of 
the body ; two lower labials ...... 2. sphenorhynchus, p. 455. 

34 segments in an annulus of the body ; 
three lower labials ; no preanal 
DORE seg ee eed ater ee ee 3. welwitschii, p. 456. 

BoyAoprecocular ye Hae es oes ee 4, guentheri, p. 456. 

II. Two large shields on the head. 

A. Anterior head-shield not longer than the posterior; a pre-- 
anal pore on each side. 

1. Two pairs of elongate pectoral shields. 

Nasals in contact with each other. ... 5. galeata, p. 457. 
Nasals separated by the rostral, which 

is longitudinally bisected ........ 6. dumerilii, p. 457. 

2. Three pairs of elongate pectoral shields. 

30 segments in an annulus of the body 7. scalper, p. 457. 
18 segments in an annulus ........ 8. magnipartita, p. 458. 

B. Anterior head-shields longer than the posterior ; no przeanal 
pores. 

Pectoral shields large, elongate...... 9. anchiete, p. 458. 
Pectoral shields small, very numerous ; 

mo precocular’ 22... Soke soos 10. jugularis, p. 459. 
Pectoral shields small, very numerous ; 

@preeoCalar’ 2) fainter ce ees 11. koppenfelsia, p. 459. 
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1. Monopeltis capensis. (Prare XXIV. fig. 1.) 

Monotrophis capensis, Gray, Cat. Sh. Rept. ii. p. 41. 
Monopeltis capensis, Smith, Ill. S. Afr., Rept. pl. Ixvii. 
Monotrophis capensis, Gray, Proc. Zool, Soc. 1865, p. 454. 
Lepidosternon capense, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 462. 

Premaxillary tooth 1; maxillaries 3—3 ; mandibulars 7—7. Rostral 
quadrangular, twice as broad as high, separating the nasals; a single 
plate covering the head, bordered posteriorly by a pair of small band- 
like occipitals ; ocular minute, eye not distinct ; three upper labials, 
third large; mental small, followed by three or four chin-shields; three 
lower labials, first two small, third very large. Two hundred and 
four or two hundred and twelve aunuli on the body and ten or twelve 
on the tail ; an annulus on the middle of the body includes forty-two to 
forty-eight segments, twenty-four to twenty-eight dorsals and eighteen 
or twenty ventrals; the dorsal segments are very narrow; the ven- 
trals much larger, the two median series but very slightly broader 
than long, except quite anteriorly. Pectoral shields six, large, 
very elongate, the median pair as long as the distance between the 
posterior edge of the occipitals and the tip of the snout. Lateral 
line distinct. Anal segments four, median pair largest. A preanal 
pore on each side. Lose during life, head-shield yellow. 
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South Africa. 

a-b. Ad. 24° lat... Sir A. Smith [P.]. (Types.) 

2. Monopeltis sphenorhynchus. 

Monopeltis sphenorhynchus, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1879, p. 275, and 
Reise n. Mossamb. iii. p. 87, pl. xiii. a. figs. 1-3. 

Lepidosternon sphenorhynchum, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersh. 
xi. p. 465, 

Well distinguished from the preceding in the following points :— 
Maxillary teeth two on each side. Two lower labials, first small, 
second very large. ‘The segments of the annul larger, thirty-two 
or thirty-four, of which eighteen or twenty are on the dorsal and 
fourteen on the ventral side; the two median ventral segments 
throughout the length of the body, much broader than long. 
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South-East Africa. 

a. Ad, (Ann. 204+12). Zambezi. 
6, Ad. (A. 198411). Shire Valley, Zambezi, 

Sir J. Kirk [P.]. 
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3. Monopeltis welwitschii. (Prare XXIV. fig. 2.) 

Dalophia welwitschii, Gray, Cat. Sh. Rept. ii. p. 41. 
Dalophia welwitschii, Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 454, fig. 

Rostral very small, triangular, with truncate anterior angle, the 
inner angles of the nasals shortly separated; a single plate covering 
the head, with a short suture in front of the ocular, which is small; 
eye not distinguishable ; a pair of band-like occipitals ; three upper 
labials, third large; mental small, quadrangular, followed by a larger 
pentagonal chin-shield; three lower labials, first and second small, 
third yery large. ‘Two hundred and seventy-one or two hundred and 
seventy-five annuli on the body and twenty-two or twenty-three on 
the tail; on the middle of the body an annulus comprises thirty- 
four segments, twenty above and fourteen below the lateral lines; 
the dorsal segments much longer than broad, the two median ventrals 
much broader than long in the posterior part of the body. Pectoral 
shields six, large, very elongate, the median pair widening a little 
posteriorly, forming an angle anteriorly; its length equals the 
distance between the posterior edge of the occipitals and the end of 
the snout. Lateral line distinct. Anal segments six. No preanal 
pores. Colourless, head-shields yellow. 
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Angola. 

a-b, Ad. Pungo Andongo. — Mr. Welwitsch (C.J. (Types.) 

4, Monopeltis guentheri. (Pirate XXIV. fig. 3.) 

Premaxillary tooth 1; mavxillaries 2—2; mandibulars 6—6. 
Snout acuminate. Rostral pentagonal, widely separating the nasals ; 
a single shield covering the head, with a short suture from above a 
preocular, which is larger than the small ocular; eye scarcely dis- 
tinguishable; a pair of band-like occipitals; three upper labials, 
first smallest, second longest, third deepest; mental small, quadran- 
gular, followed by a larger, heptagonal chin-shield ; three lower 
labials, first and second small, third very large. Two hundred and 

fifty to two hundred and fifty-four annuli on the body; an annulus 
on the middle of the body comprises twenty-eight or thirty-two 
segments, sixteen or eighteen above and twelve or fourteen below 
the lateral lines ; the dorsal segments much longer than broad, the 

two median ventrals much broader than long, especially in the pos- 
terior part of the body, where they are nearly or quite twice as 
broad as long. Pectoral shields six, large, very elongate, of equal 
width throughout their length, the inner pair slightly longer than 
the outer, and forming an angle anteriorly; its length equals the 
distance between the posterior border of the occipitals and the end 
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of the snout. Lateral line distinct. Anal segments six. Three 
preeanal pores on each side. Colourless, head-shields yellowish or 
brownish. 
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Congo. 

a-e. Ad. & yg. Congo. 

5. Monopeltis galeata. 

Phractogonus galeatus, Hallow. Proc. Ac. Philad. 1852, p. 62, fig., 
and 1857, p. 50. 

Lepidosternon galeatum, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 
p- 465, 

Premaxillary teeth 2; maxillaries 4—4; mandibulars 5—5 (?). 
Nasals in contact ; two large shields covering the head, the anterior 
shorter, but broader, than the posterior ; a pair of small occipitals ; 
ocular rather large, eye not distinguishable ; five upper labials; 
three lower labials, the posterior very large. Two hundred and 
fourteen annuli on the body and eighteen on the tail. No longitu- 
dinal sulci upon the body. Pectoral shields four, the two middle 
ones by their junction forming a triangle superiorly and preceded 
by two small equilateral shields. Six anal segments. One or two 
preeanal pores on each side. Obscure white. 

Length to vent 466 millim.; tail 35 millim. 
Liberia. 

6. Monopeltis dumerilii. 

Phractogonus galeatus (non Hallow. ?), A. Dum. Rev. et Mag. Zool. 
(2) vill. p. 424, and Arch. Mus. x. p. 184. 

Lepidosternon dumerilii, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 
p- 467. 

Premaxillary teeth 7 ; maxillaries 3—3; mandibulars 6—6(Dum.). 
Nasals entirely separated by the small rostral, which is longitudinally 
bisected ; a band-like narrow transverse shield between the two 
large shields of the head; three lower labials. Two hundred and 
twenty-four or two hundred and twenty-five annuli on the body, and 
twenty-one on the tail. Otherwise as in M, galeata. 

Gaboon. 

7. Monopeltis scalper. (Puare XXIV. fig. 4.) 

Phractogonus scalper, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc, 1876, p. 678, fig. 
Lepidosternon scalprum, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 

4¢ p- 469. 

Premaxillary tooth 1; maxillaries 8—3; mandibulars 6—6. 
Rostral small, trapezoid, separating widely the nasals ; two large 
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shields covering the head, the anterior a little shorter, but broader, 
than the posterior; a pair of small transverse occipitals ; ocular 
small, eye distinguishable ; three upper labials, third largest ; mental 
small, followed by a larger chin-shield ; three lower labials, first two 
very small, third very large. Two hundred and thirty-four annuli 
on the body and eighteen on the tail; on the middle of the body an 
annulus comprises thirty segments, sixteen above and fourteen below 
the lateral line ; the dorsal segments longer than broad ; the ventrals 
larger, the two median series much broader than long throughout 
the length of the body. Three pairs of pectoral shields, of which 
the median is broadest and preceded by a pair of rhombic shields. 
Lateral line distinct. Two large pairs of anal segments, with a 
tendency to unite into one pair; on each side a minute additional 
segment. A preanal pore on each side. Brownish above, whitish 
beneath ; cephalic scutes yellow. 

millim. 
iLeneth torvent 3.25 sone cee 290 
Meal 2 aks Gi Bee ce ei gs Bea Orpen eee 29 
Diameter, ot body esse tte 9 

Angola. 

a, Ad. Angola. Capt. Cameron [P.]. (Type.) 

8. Monopeltis magnipartita. 

Monopeltis (Phractogonus) magnipartitus, Peters, Mon. Berl, Ac. 
1879, p. 276. 

Lepidosternon magnipartitum, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 
p. 469. 

Agrees with J. scalper in the pholidosis of the head and the pec- 
toral shields, but differs in the much larger segments of the body, 
of which there are only ten dorsal and eight ventral rows. Two 
hundred and twenty-four annuli on the body and twenty-one on the 
tail. Six anal segments. A preanal pore on each side. 

Length to vent 455 millim. ; tail 40 millim. 
Gaboon. 

9. Monopeltis anchietz. 

Lepidosternon (Phractogonus) anchiete, Bocage, Jorn. Sc. Lisb. iv. 
1873, p. 247, fig. 

A small subtrapezoid rostral separating the nasals; two large 
shields on the head, the posterior narrower and not half as long as 
the anterior ; a pair of small occipitals ; ocular very small, eye in- 
visible ; three upper labials, third very large; mental small, trape- 
zoid, followed by a much larger hexagonal chin-shield bordered on 
each side by a narrower one: three lower labials, third very large. 
One hundred and ninety-nine annuli on the body and ten on the 
tail. Pectoral shields large, six, the median pair longest, narrowed 
anteriorly, the second pair L-shaped. Lateral line distinct. Two 
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large anal shields; no pores. Brown above, whitish inferiorly ; 
auterior head-shield yellow. 

millim. 

Tength torvent, 2.65. ..5.0+ 0% 264 
BD eA iemeanrs cde geet ay ohcy see rs tee rea 16 
Diameter of body’ se... 1086 45 10 

Mossamedes, S.W. Africa. 

10. Monopeltis jugularis. 

Monopeltis (Phractogonus) jugularis, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac. 1880, 
p. 219, pl. —. fig. 1. 

Lepidosternon jugulare, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb, xi. p. 469. 

A small rostral separates the nasals ; two large shields covering 
the head, the posterior narrower and a httle shorter than the 
anterior; a pair of band-like occipitals ; ocular small, eye distinct ; 
three upper labials, third largest; mental roundish, followed by 
a large subcordiform chin-shield ; three lower labials, third very 
large. ‘Two hundred and six annuli on the body and thirteen on 
the tail; an annulus contains thirty to thirty-five segments, sixteen 
to nineteen dorsals and fourteen to sixteen ventrals; latter, two 
median rows broadest. Pectoral shields small, thirty-six, commencing 
immediately behind the gular fold, forming U-shaped rows. Six 
anal segments, the median pair very large; no pores. Yellowish, 
each segment with a brown spot, which is smaller and darker on the 
dorsal segments than on the ventrals. 

millim 
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West Africa. 
11. Monopeltis koppenfelsii. 

Lepidosternon koppenfelsii, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 
p. 469. 

Allied to MW. jugularis ; distinguished by the presence of a pre- 
ocular, and the sternal shields not beginning immediately after the 
gular fold. Two hundred and eight annuli on the body and thirteen 
on the tail; an annulus on the body comprises thirty-two or thirty- 
four segments, sixteen to eighteen on the dorsal and sixteen on the 
ventral side ; the two median ventral segments much broader than 
long. 

Length to vent 338 millim. ; tail 22 millim. 
Gaboon. 

7. RHINEURA. 

thineura, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1861, p. 75. 

Nostril pierced in a small nasal on the lower surface of the snout. 

Head depressed, with broad projecting snout with angular edge 
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Pectoral segments enlarged. A gular fold; a vertebral line. No 
preanal pores. ‘Tail rounded, depressed, above with regular trans- 
verse rows of round tubercles separated by granules. 

Florida. 

1. Rhineura floridana. 

Lepidosternon floridanum, Baird, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1858, p. 255 ; 
Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb, xi. p. 460. - 

Rhineura floridana, Cope, Proc. Ac. Philad. 1861, p. 75; Bocourt, 
Miss. Sc. Mex., Rept. p. 491, pl. xxix. 1. fig. 1. 

Rostral small, hexagonal, separating the nasals which rest on the 
first and second labials; a broad plate forming the edge of the 
snout; behind the latter a prefrontal, a larger frontal, and a pair of 
occipitals ; ocular small, the eye not visible; a large preocular, a 
small infraocular, and a small and a large loreal; four upper labials, 
fourth very large; mental small, pentagonal, narrowed anteriorly ; 
four chin-shields on a row; five lower labials. Two hundred and 
forty-four annuli on the body and eighteen on the tail (246—250 + 
17—18, Strauch) ; an annulus in the middle of the body consists of 
twenty-eight segments; dorsal segments much longer than broad ; 
the two median ventrals broader than long. A vertebral line, no 
lateral line. Pectoral shields not much enlarged, forming four 
transyerse series. Hight anal segments, median pair largest. The 
tubercles on the tail in thirteen transverse series. Colourless. 

millim 
hength-tovent <5. oon asec 265 
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Florida. 

a, Ad, Florida. E. D. Cope, Esq. [E.]. 

8. LEPIDOSTERNON.* 

Leposternon, Wagler, in Spix, Spec. Nov. Serp. Bras. p. 70. 
Lepidosternon, Wagl. Syst. Amph. p. 197; Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 503 ; 

Gray, Cat. Tort. 1844, p. 78, and Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 451. 
Cephalopeltis, Miller, in Teidem. u. Trevir. Zeitschr. f. Physiol. iv. 

1831, p. 257; Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 73, and Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, 
p. 453. 

Nostril inferior, pierced in the rostral. Head depressed, with 
projecting snout. Pectoral segments enlarged. A strong gular fold. 
Tail cylindrical, obtuse. No preeanal pores. 

South America. 

* For the mode of counting the annuli, see footnote under Monopeltis, p. 453. 
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Synopsis of the Species. 

I. Rostral separated from the frontal by the preefrontals. 

A. First lower labial much larger than second. 

1. Two upper labials, first larger than second. 

Frontal as long as broad, or broader 
AP IIMLOTICUN Jomsinrtr. <<) ce ray os SS acs occ 1. microcephalum, p. 462. 

Frontal longer than broad ; supraocu- 
PAMOISDINGH ee one sec nce ssn 2 phocend, p. 463. 

Frontal longer than broad ; supraocu- 
lar united with the prefrontal .... 3. strauchit, p. 463. 

2. Three upper labials, first smaller than second. 

Ocular separated from the third labial 
Pyeersnbocular 25 3..6..2%0!s sees ms 4. infraorbitale, p. 463. 

BRST OCULAT Sis) 4 sais os. op 0 erissn oreo enone 5. rostratum, p. 464. 

B. First lower labial very small, second large. 

Frontal broader than long.......... 6. petersii, p. 464. 
Frontal small, longer than broad .... 7. polystegum, p. 464. 

II. Rostral in contact with the frontal, 

A. Frontal not, or but slightly, extending posteriorly beyond the 
ocular. 

1. Frontal a little broader than 
long; parietals and occipitals 
present; head very uneven 
with longitudinal and trans- 
MGERCSETOOVES! w\es5'e. nee stets'ae « 8. crassum, p. 465. 

2. Frontal longer than broad. 

a. No occipitals; nine or ten 
large elongate pectoral shields 
on a transverse line ...... 9. wuchereri, p. 466. 

6. Occipitals distinct. 

a. Supraocular distinct. 

Frontal octagonal; occipitals twice as 
broad as long; three upper labials . 10. guentheri, 466. 

Frontal octagonal; occipitals twice as 
broad as long; two upper labials .. 11. boettgeri, p. 466. 

Frontal hexagonal ; occipitals thrice as 
broad as long; two upper labials .. 12. affine, p. 467. 

3. Supraocular fused with the prefrontal. 

Only the point of the frontal in con- 
tact with the rostral; first upper 
labial twice as long as second .... 13. boulengeri, p. 467. 
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Frontal forming a broad suture with 
the rostral ; first upper labial scarcely 
larger than the second .......... 14. onychocephalum, p. 468. 

B. Frontal very large, covering the occiput. 

Preefrontals present, narrow, widely 
Reparated se thar toss het eee ate 15. octostegum, p. 468. 

No: priofrontales yee tes sche a 16. scutigerum, p. 469. 

1. Lepidosternon microcephalum. 

Lepidosternon microcephalum, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 73, 
and Sh. Rept. ii. p. 89. 

Leposternon microcephalus, Wagl. in Spix, Serp. Bras. p. 70, pl. Xxvi. 
fig. 2. 

Amphisbena punctata (non Bell), Wied, Abbild. Nat. Bras. 
Lepidosternon microcephalus, Wagl. Icon. Descr. Amph. pl. xvi. fig. 1. 

maximiliani, Wzegm. Arch. f. Nat. 1856, p. 157, pl. iii. fig. 3. 
microcephalum, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 505; Strauch, Mél. Biol. 

Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 424. 

Premaxillary teeth 1 or 2; maxillaries 4—4; mandibulars 5—5. 
Snout with three more or less marked longitudinal grooves; rostral 
large, but widely separated from the ocular; a pair of large pre- 
frontals, forming a suture, separating the rostral from the frontal, 
which is hexagonal an1 as broad as long or a little broader than 
long; a pair of parietals and a pair of small occipitals ; eye slightly 
distinct through the good-sized ocular; a large supraocular, followed 
by a rather larger upper temporal; two upper labials, first large, 
second smaller than and under the ocular ; mental small, four-sided, 
broader than long, followed by a large median chin-shield; two 
lateral chin-shields on each side, in contact with the anterior infra- 
labial ; two lower labials, first very large, second very small. Two 
hundred and seventeen to two hundred and sixty-three annuli on 
the body, and thirteen to sixteen on the tail; an annulus on the 
middle of the body contains forty-six or forty-eight segments, 
twenty-two or twenty-four dorsal and as many ventral; the ventral 

segments a little larger than the dorsals. Pectoral shields numerous, 
a median pair longest, with two or three elongate ones on each side, 
the others small. Praeanal segments six, median and outer pairs 
largest. Lateral, vertebral, and ventral lines distinct. Yellowish 
in spirits, the dorsal segments with a brown spot in the centre. 

millim. 

Length:to ‘vent . 22 silanes 470 
Esa: 2525. s Son cle See eee 28 
Diameter of body teas. amtense 20 

Brazil. 

a. Ad. (Annuli 218+15). Rio Janeiro. Mrs. Fry [P.]. 
b. Ad. (A. 254415). Brazil. 
e. Hgr. (A. 217+13). Brazil. 
d. Ugr. (A. 265416). Brazil. Derby Museum 
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2. Lepidosternon phocena. 

Lepidesternon phoceena, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 78, 
and Sh, Rept. ii. p. 40. 

Lepidosternon phocena, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 507 ; D’Orb. Voy. Amér. 
Mér., Rept. p. 9, pl. vi. figs. 7-11; Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. 
Petersb. xi. p. 427. 

Differs from L. microcephalum chiefly in the following points :— 
_ Frontal much longer than broad, as long as its distance from the 
end of the snout ; supraoculars large, broader than long ; occipitals 
large, nearly as large as the parietals. Sternal plates all small, 
lozenge-shaped, forming oblique series, without any longitudinally 
dilated ones. 

Argentine Republic. 

a. Ad., stuffed. (Annuli 217+13.) 8. America. Mr. Bridges [C.]. 

3. Lepidosternon strauchii. 

Lepidosternum strauchi, Boettg. Zeitschr. f. Naturw. \viii. 1885, 
p. 221. 

Allied to the preceding. Supraoculars united with the prefron- 
tals. Two hundred and sixty-five annuli on the body and eighteen 
on the tail; an annulus contains twenty-six dorsal and twenty-four 
ventral segments. 

Paraguay. 

4. Lepidosternon infraorbitale. 

Lepidosternon infraorbitale, Berth. Gott. Nachr. 1859, p. 179; 
Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 429. 

Snout very thick, little depressed, not very prominent, with the 
longitudinal grooves feebly marked; rostral rather small, widely 
separated from the ocular; a pair of irregular, suboval prefrontals, 
placed very obliquely and forming together a very short suture; a 
regularly hexagonal frontal, a little longer than broad; a pair of 
very irregular parictals, each about half as large as the frontal ; 
occipitals. considerably smaller than the parietals ; eye rather dice 
through the ocular, which is a little larger than the supraocular, and 
forms a suture with a subocular and a very small portion of the 
second labial; subocular trapezoid, wedged in between the second 
and third labials ; temporal shields very small; three upper labials, 
first and third very small, second very large; mental small, broad, 
quadrangular, followed by a large median chin-shield, on each 
side of which is an elongate, narrow, lateral one; three lower 
labials, first large, second and third very small. Two hundred and 
sixty-four annuli on the body and seventeen on the tail; on the 
body an annulus contains fifty-four segments, twenty-eight dorsal 
and twenty-six ventral. Pectoral shields numerons, small, irregular, 
mostly roundish, forming oblique series. No enlarged anal shields, 
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Lateral line mueh stronger than the vertebral and ventral. Light 
yellowish-brown, the segments each with a darker spot. : 

millim 
ihengthtosventsl sone an oe eee 384 
i aie as er ere a ek aa 26 

Bahia. 

5. Lepidosternon rostratum. 

Lepidosternon rostratum, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 
p- 455. 

Differs from L. infraorbitale by the much more pointed, prominent, 
and strongly depressed snout, the horizontal edge of which is almost 
sharp, and by the absence of infraocular. Two hundred and forty 
to two hundred and forty-five annuli on the body, and fourteen to 
sixteen on the tail. The spots on the dorsal segments very indis- 
tinct. 

Length to vent, 585 millim.; tail 35 millim. 
Bahia. 

6. Lepidosternon petersil. 

Lepidosternon petersii, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac, St. Petersb. xi. p. 488. 

Snout rather pointed, not turned upwards ; rostral followed by a 
pair of short but very broad prefrontals; behind the latter, a hex- 
agonal frontal, broader than long, followed by two pentagonal 
parietals which are but little smaller than the frontal; a pair of 
small occipitals ; a rather small supraocular ; eye not distinguishable ; 
three temporals, upper largest; two upper labials, anterior very 
large; mental short and broad, followed by a median large chin- 
shield ; a small lateral chin-shield on each side; three lower labials, 
first very small, second large. ‘Two hundred and nine annuli on the 
body and sixteen on the tail. Pectoral shields numerous, small, 
polygonal, with three median pairs (on a transverse line) strongly 
dilated longitudinally. Six analshields. Lateral line very distinct, 
vertebral and ventral lines less so. Light brown above. 

Brazil. 

7. Lepidosternon polystegum. 

Lepidosternon grayil, Gray, Cat. Sh. Rept. ii. p. 40. 
Lepidosternon polystegum, A. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 149; Peters, 

Mon. Berl. Ac. 1879, p. 277, pl. —. fig. 3; Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. 
St. Petersb. xi. p. 441. 

—— grayil (Smith), Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 452, fig. 

Premaxillary tooth 1; maxillaries 2—2; mandibulars 5—56, 

Snout depressed, prominent, turned upwards, broadly rounded, with 
angular horizontal edge; rostral large, widely separated from the 
ocular, with a pair of short grooves posteriorly ; it is separated from 
the frontal by a pair of narrow, band-like, transverse preefrontals ; 
frontal small, hexagonal, with very open anterior angle and acute 
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posterior angle wedged in between a pair of large elongate pentago- 
nal parietals ; occipitals very small; eye distinct through the ocular ; 
an infraocular, a preocular, and a supraocular ; latter large, elongate ; 
four temporals, upper very large; three upper labials, first small, 
second large, third very small; mental very small, four-sided, as 

long as, or longer than broad, followed by a large median chin- 
shield, which is separated from the labials by a pair of narrow lateral 
chin-shields on each side; another lateral chin-shield on each side, 
on a line with the third infralabial; infralabials three, first very 
small, second large. Two hundred and eighty-six to two hundred 
and ninety-five annuli on the body and seventeen on the tail; an 
annulus on the middle of the body contains twenty-six to thirty 
dorsal and twenty-four or twenty-six ventral segments. Pectoral 
shields small, numerous, longer than broad, forming oblique series. 
Anal segments in two rows, slightly enlarged. Lateral, vertebral, and 
ventral lines distinct. Colourless or pale brownish above. 

millim 
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Brazil. 

a, Ad. (Annuli 295+17). Recife, Pernambuco. W. A. Forbes, Esq. [P.]. 
b, Ad. (A. 286-+-17). S. America. Sir A. Smith [P.]. 

(Type of ZL. gray.) 
c, Ad., escaping from the side of the body on an Elaps lemniscatus. 

Specimen with anomalous head-shields. See P. Z. 8S. 1885, p. 3827. 

8. Lepidosternon crassum. 

Lepidosternon crassum, Strauch, Meél. Biol, Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 443. 

Head as in ZL. microcephalum, but shorter. Rostral rather large, 
in contact with the anterior angle of the frontal ; preefrontals large, 
broader than long, separated by the frontal; latter large, penta- 
gonal, a little broader than long, with a deep median groove, con- 
tinued from the rostral; a pair of parietals, quadrangular, somewhat 
broader than long, followed by a pair of small broad occipitals ; eye 
feebly distinct through the ocular ; supraocular imperfectly separated 
from the frontal, rather small, square ; three temporals, the upper 
nearly as large as the two others together ; two upper labials, first 
very large, second small. Mental square, as long as broad, appa- 
rently soldered with the anterior chin-shield ; a lateral chin-shield 
on each side; two lower labials, first very large, second very small. 
Body remarkably thick ; two hundred and twelve annuli on the body 
and fifteen on the tail; an annulus contains twenty-two dorsal and 
twenty ventral segments, those on the middle of the belly a little 
broader than long; pectoral shields rather irregular, numbering 
about eight, elongate, some, however, divided transversely into two or 
three, others confluent with those on the sides ; seven anal segments ; 
vertebral and lateral lines strongly, ventral feebly marked, Light 

VOL. II. 2H 
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brownish white, the dorsal and lateral segments each with a 
roundish dark brown spot. 

Length to vent 505 millim.; tail 35 millim. 
Brazil. 

9. Lepidosternon wuchereri. 

Lepidosternon octostegum (non A. Dum.), Steind. Novara, Rept., 
p. 53. 

wuchereri, Peters, Mon. Berl. Ac, 1879, p. 276, pl. —. fig. 2 ; 
Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. p. 447. 

Snout turned upwards; rostral large, in contact with the anterior 
angle of the frontal; prefrontals trapezoid, broader than long, 
separated by the frontal; latter hexagonal, a little longer than 
broad, followed by a pair of smaller parietals which are broader 
than long; no occipitals; a supraocular, a little smaller than the 
ocular; two temporals, upper largest ; two upper labials, first twice 
as long as second. Mental very small, quadrangular, followed by a 
large chin-shield ; a pair of small lateral chin-shields on each side ; 
two lower labials, first much larger than second. Two hundred 
and seventy-eight annuli on the body and seventeen on the tail ; 
nine or ten large, elongate, narrow pectoral shields on a transverse 
line; four anal segments. 

Length to vent 340 millim.; tail 20 millim. 
Brazil. 

10. Lepidosternon guentheri. 

Lepidosternon giintheri, Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 
p. 449. 

Closely allied to the preceding, but differing in the presence of a 
pair of large occipitals and the different pectoral scutellation, which 
consists of numerous, mostly small, shields, of which the median pair 
alone is much elongate. Frontal octagonal, forming an obtuse angle 
anteriorly and posteriorly ; occipitals twice as broad as long; three 
upper labials, the first largest, the third very small. Two hundred 
and thirty-one annuli on the body and thirteen on the tail; an 
annulus of the body contains thirty-two dorsal and twenty-four 
ventral segments. Six anal segments. 

Length to vent 312 millim.; tail 18 millim. 
Habitat unknown. 

11. Lepidosternon boettgeri. (Prarz XXIV. fig. 5.) 

Premaxillary teeth 3; maxillaries 4—4; mandibulars 5—5, 
Snout more depressed than in LZ. microcephalum, with sharper rostral 
edge ; rostral large, widely separated from the ocular; frontal much 
longer than broad, narrowed, and in contact with the rostral ante- 
riorly, separating the prefrontals; latter a little longer than broad 
a pair of parietals, longer than broad; a pair of occipitals, smaller 
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than the latter, and broader than long; eye very distinct through 
the ocular; a large supraocular, followed by a nearly equal-sized 
upper temporal ; two upper labials, first large, second smaller than 
and under the ocular; mental small, four-sided, broader than long, 
followed by a large median chin-shield ; lateral chin-shields very 
small; two lower labials, first very large, second very small. Two 
hundred and forty-nine annuli on the body and twelve on the tail ; 
an annulus contains fifty-eight segments, thirty dorsal and twenty- 
eight ventral; the segments of the two median ventral series as 
broad as long or slightly broader. Pectoral shields numerous, 
small, forming oblique rows, the largest only a little longer than 
broad. Preeanal segments six (rather irregular). Lateral line 
strongly, vertebral and ventral lines fecbly marked. Yellowish 
inferiorly, pale brownish above, without spots. 

millim 
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Argentine Republic. 

a. Ad. Corrientes. 

12. Lepidosternon affine. 

Lepidosternum afline, Boettg. Zeitschr. f. Naturw. lviii. 1885, p. 233. 

Allied to Z. guentheri, but differing in the following points :— 
Rostral apparently more pointed, as long as the first upper labial, 
with sharper edge; frontal hexagonal, forming an acute angle 
anteriorly and posteriorly ; occipitals thrice as broad as long; two 
upper labials, first much larger than second. Two hundred and 
sixty-six annuli on the body and sixteen on the tail; an annulus 
contains thirty dorsal and twenty-four ventral segments. Eight 
anal segments. 

Length to vent 294 millim. ; tai] 16 millim. 
Paraguay. 

13. Lepidosternon boulengeri. 

Lepidosternum boulengeri, Boetty. Zeitschr. f. Natwrw. lviii. 1885, 
p: 220. 

Snout rather pointed; frontal longer than broad, pyriform, its 
narrowed anterior extremity in contact with the rostral, its lateral 
edge forming a suture with the prefrontal and supraocular, which 
are fused into a single shield, its posterior slightly convex border in 
contact with the parietals ; a pair of occipitals, twice as broad as 
long; eye more or less distinct through the trapezoid ocular; two 
or three temporals, upper large; two upper labials, first twice 
as long as second; mental four-sided, followed by an elliptic 
anteriorly truncate chin-shield; two lower labials, first twice as 
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long as second, on the side of which there is a larger suboval 
lateral chin-shield. Two hundred and forty-four to two hundred 
and fifty-five annuli on the body, and eleven to thirteen on the 
tail; an annulus contains twenty-eight dorsal and twenty-four 
ventral segments. Pectoral shields numerous, small, the medians 
but little larger than the laterals, little longer than broad. Pre- 
anal segments eight. Lateral, vertebral, and ventral lines feebly 
marked. Yellowish, the segments on the posterior third of the 
body greyish in the centre. 

millim 
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Diameter of body... atweme esr 13°5 

Paraguay. 

14. Lepidosternon onychocephalum. 

Lepidosternum onychocephalum, Boettg. Zeitschr. f. Naturw. lviii. 
1885, p. 224. 

Rostral rather pointed, its posterior border truncate and forming 
a broad suture with the frontal; latter longer than broad, larger 
than any other head-shield except the rostral; preefrontal and 
supraocular united into a single shield on each side of the frontal ; 
two parietals, the suture they form with the frontal narrower than 
that between the latter and the rostral; a pair of very small occi- 
pitals, broader than long; eye distinct through the relatively large 
pentagonal ocular ; three or four temporals ; two upper labials, first 
scarcely larger than second ; two lower labials, first twice as large 
as second. Two hundred and fifty-five annuli on the body and 
sixteen on the tail; an annulus contains thirty dorsal and twenty- 
four ventral segments. The median pectoral shields considerably 
larger than the others and elongate. Preanal segments six. 
Yellowish, the segments of the posterior part of the body brownish- 
grey in the centre. 

millim. 
Length towvents orca ee 260°5 
Pail) si) sacks oe bees Greate 15°5 
Diameter of body .. ....... 9 

Paraguay. 

15. Lepidosternon octostegum. 

Lepidosternon octostegum, A. Dum. Cat. Méth. Rept. p. 150; Peters, 
Mon. Berl. Ac. 1879, p. 277, pl. —. fig. 1; Strauch, Mél. Biol. Ac. 
St. Petersb. xi. p. 455. 

Frontal very large, covering the greater part of the head, forming 
a broad suture with the rostral, separating the elongate, narrow, 
prefrontals ; a pair of minute occipitals ; eye distinct through the 
rather large ocular, which is as much in contact with the prefrontal 
as with the supraocular ; latter rather large, evidently representing 
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also the upper temporal ; a small postocular or temporal ; a single, 
very large, upper labial; mental very small, followed by a single 
rather small chin-shield; a single, very large, lower labial. Threo 
hundred and seventy-seven annuli on the body and fourteen on the 
tail; pectoral shields large, elongate, three pairs on the median line, 
and two or three lateral pairs, largest. Four anal segments. 
Brownish white, with very small darker spots. 

Length to vent 336 millim. ; tail 14 millim. 
Brazil. 

16. Lepidosternon scutigerum. 

Cephalopeltis scutigera, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 73, 
and Sh, Rept. ii. p. 40. 

Amphisbeena scutigera, Hempr. Verh. Ges. Naturf. Fr. i. 1829, 
p- 129. 

Cephalopeltis cuvieri, Miill. Zeitschr. f. Physiol. iv. 1831, p. 257, 
pl. xxii. fig. 5. 

— hemprichii, Wiegm. Arch. f. Nat. 1836, p. 157, pl. iii. fig. 2. 
Lepidosternon scutigerum, Dum. § Bibr. v. p. 509; Strauch, Mel. 
Diol Ac, St. Petersh, xi. p. 456. 

Cephalopeltis scutigera, Girard, U.S, Explor, Exped., Herp. p. 217. 

Premaxillary tooth 1, maxillaries 3—3, mandibulars 5—6. 
Snout prominent, with subangular horizontal edge; two shields 
cover the upper surface of the head, viz. the large rostral, the lateral 
angles of which extend to the ocular, and the enormous frontal, which 
forms an obtuse angle anteriorly; a pair of very small transverse 
occipitals; eye slightly distinct through the ocular; no supra- 
ocular ; three upper labials, first large, second and third small and 
under the ocular ; mental coalescent with the single elongate chin- 
shield; a single, very large, lower labial. Three hundred annuli 
on the body and sixteen on the tail; an annulus on the middle of the 
body contains forty-eight or fifty segments, twenty-two dorsal and 
twenty-six or twenty-eight ventral; pectoral shields large, two pairs 
on the median line and three shields on each side, on a transverse 
line, largest. Anal segments six, median pair largest. Vertebral, 
lateral, and ventral lines well marked. Yellowish, the dorsal 
segments with a brown spot. 

millim 
Tength tor vont? fechas sees © ae se 410 
Maas ade coe sents se ho oc tote cya ses 25 
Diameter of body ............ 13 

Brazil. 

a, Ad. Near Rio Janeiro. Lords of the Admiralty [FJ 
Dr. Cunningham [C. } 
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B. EMPHYODONTES. 

Emphyodontes, Wiegm. Herp, Mex. p. 21. 

9. TROGONOPHIS. 

Trogonophis, Kaup, Isis, 1830, p. 880; Wiregm. Arch. f. Nat. 1836, 
p. 158; Dum. § Bubr. v. p. 467; Gray, Cat. Tort, 1844, p. 68, and 
Proc, Zool, Soc, 1865, p. 445, 

Nostril pierced in a large nasal ; two pairs of upper head-shields. 
A vertebral line and a stronger lateral line. Tail conical. No 
preeanal pores. 

North-west Africa. 

1. Trogonophis wiegmanni. 

AT SORUDES wiegmanni, Gray, Cat. Tort. p. 68, 
and Sh, Rept. ii. p. 33. 

Trogonophis wiegmanni, Kaup, J. ¢. pl. viil. fig. a; Dum. §& Bibr. 
p- 469; Gerv. ‘Ann, Sc. Nat. (3) xx. 1853, p. 308, pl. xv. figs. 3, i 
Str auch, Mél. Biol. Ac. St. Petersb. xi. 1881, P. 373. 

Amphisbena elegans, Gerv. Mag. Zool, 1836, p. 3, pl. xi. 
— wiegmanni, Schleg. in Wagn., Feis. Alg. lii, p. 122, pl. vi. 

Premaxillary teeth 5; maxillaries 4—4; mandibulars 8—8. 
Head moderately depressed, with obtuse, slightly projecting snout. 
Rostral large, pentagonal, its posterior angle wedged in between the 
nasals, which are large and form a short suture; a pair of large 
frontals, followed by a pair of small postfrontals; eye distinct 
through the small ocular; a supraocular; two infraoculars; a 
loreal; five upper labials, second and fifth smallest. Mental 
trapezoid, in contact with a small pentagonal anterior chin-shield ; 
three pairs of lateral chin-shields, anterior largest, with a small 
shield wedged in between them posteriorly; four lower labials, 
second largest. Body short. One hundred and thirty-six to one 
hundred and fifty-one annuli on the body and twelve to fourteen 
on the tail; on the middle of the body an annulus contains fifty to 
sixty-four segments, viz. twenty-two to thirty dorsal and twenty- 
eight to thirty-four ventral; lateral line strongly marked ; a feebly 
marked vertebral line. Anal segments six or eight, median pair 
largest. Yellowish, checked with brown. 

millim. 
Length to vent)... «vei seers 240 
Tails. Aces cee eee i 
Diameter of body ...........:. 17 

Algeria ; Morocco. 

a-c. Ad. (Ann, 142 to 144 ~—‘ Tangiers. Mr. Fraser [C.]. 
+12). 

d, e-f. Hgr. (A. 147-18, Mogador. Rev. R. T. Lowe [P. ]. 
148+13, 150+14). 

g-h. Her (A. 141, 145+ Oran. Rev. A. Levi [P.]. 
12, 14). 

2, Ugr. (A. 144413). Algiers. Prof. Duméril [P. ]. 
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k, Agr. (151414). Algiers. Mr. Kemp [P.]. 
i,m. Ad. & her. (A. 140+ Algiers. 

12, 145+13). 
n-o, Ad, (A. 156415, 141 Tamesmida, Al- M. F., Lataste [P.}. 

+13). geria. : 

10. PACHYCALAMUS. 

Pachycalamus, Giinth. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1881, p. 461; Peters, Sitzb. 
Berl, Ac. xxvi. 1882, p. 583. 

Nostril inferior, between two small nasals, on the side of the 
large rostral; three large upper head-shields. A ventral line, no 
vertebral or lateral lines. ‘Tail depressed, obtusely pointed. Pree- 
anal pores. 

Socotra. 

1. Pachycalamus brevis. 

Pachycalamus brevis, Giinth. Ll. ¢. 

Premaxillary teeth 3; maxillaries 3—3; mandibulars 6—6. 
Head depressed, with truncate projecting snout. Rostral large, 
trapezoid, its posterior border largest, straight, in contact with 
a pair of large prefrontals; a large frontal, angular anteriorly, 
nearly as long as broad, with more or less distinct traces of median 
division ; eye slightly distinct through the ocular; a large pre- 
ocular ; an infraocular; five upper labials, first very small, fourth 
and fifth largest. Mental narrow, elongate, a little broader ante- 
riorly ; chin-shields very small, median hexagonal; three lower 
labials, second largest. Body short, though less so than in 7%o- 
gonophis. One hundred and sixty-five to one hundred and seventy- 
three annuli on the body, and nineteen or twenty on the tail; on 
the middle of the body an annulus contains forty-eight or fifty 
segments. A well-marked ventral line, but no vertebral or lateral. 
Anal segments six or eight. Four preanal pores. Brown above; 
head and lower surfaces yellowish white. 

millim 
Ieneth: to: vent: 2. sce 's\crac.. 4s 198 
eee tae berayats ih be crac 15 
Diameter of body....%......... 9°5 

Socotra. 

a-f. Ad. & yg. Socotra. Prof. J. B, Balfour [C.]. 
( Types.) 

11. AGAMODON. 

Agamodon, Peters, Sitzb. Berl. Ac, xxvi, 1882, p. 580. 

Nostril inferior, pierced in a nasal which unites with the first 
labial ; rostral large, followed by a single very large shield, A 
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ventral line, an obsolete vertebral line, no lateral line; median 
dorsal and ventral segments roundish, scale-like. Tail compressed, 
pointed. Preeanal pores. 

Kast Africa. 

1. Agamodon anguliceps. 

Agamodon anguliceps, Peters, l.c. pl. x. 

Premaxillary teeth 3; maxillaries 2—2; mandibulars 5—5, 
Head with projecting supero-lateral edges; snout truncate, pro- 
jecting.  Rostral large, trapezoid, its posterior border largest, 
straight, in contact with a large shield ; latter covering the frontal 
and parietal region, longer than broad, subpentagonal, with obtuse 
posterior angle; a large preocular; an infraocular; three upper 
labials, first very small and united with the nasal, third very large. 
Mental narrow, elongate; chin-shields very small; three lower 
labials, third largest. Body very short. One hundred and thirty- 
two annuli on the body, and seventeen on the tail. No lateral line, 
but a feebly marked vertebral line and a stronger ventral one; the 
segments adjoining these grooves round and scale-like. Hight or 
ten anal segments. . Four preanal pores. Yellowish white ; back 
with irregular black spots, which may be confluent into an in- 
terrupted longitudinal line. 

millim 
Length to vent S002 «oe 153 
an io to ee ie renee eee 19 
Drameteror body “.... 0. = 4 12 

Barava, East Africa. 
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ADDENDUM. 

———>—_—_ 

Page 117. Add a new species :—— 

7. Enyalioides leechii. 

In habit very similar to Hnyalius catenatus, but the digits strongly 
keeled and pectinate inferiorly and distinctly denticulated laterally. 
Nostril below the canthus rostralis, much nearer the end of the snout 
than the orbit. Upper head-scales small, equal, strongly keeled ; 
occipital a little enlarged; a few longitudinal rows of strongly 
keeled supraoculars, smaller than the scales on the vertex, surrounded 
by smaller granular ones; twelve or thirteen upper and eleven lower 
labials. Gular scales small, granular, obtusely keeled. Dorso-nuchal 
crest quite indistinct (anomalous?). Dorsal scales small, granular, 
keeled, laterals smaller still, obtusely keeled ; ventrals much larger, 

squarish subrhomboidal, very strongly keeled. Limbs long, covered 
with equal strongly keeled scales, the hind side of the thighs finely gra- 
nulate ; the adpressed hind limb reaches beyond the end of the snout ; 

the length of the tibia equals the distance between the end of the snout 
and the gular fold. Tail scarcely compressed, not crested, covered 
with subequal keeled scales, which are largest inferiorly ; its length 
about once and two thirds that of head and body. Chestnut-brown 
above; a black line from the eye to the fore limb, passing on the 
lower border of the tympanum; a short yellowish streak on each 
side of the nape; a triangular yellowish spot, pointing towards its 
fellow, above each shoulder; limbs with rather indistinct darker 
and lighter cross bands ; lower surfaces brownish ; an oblique arrow- 
headed dark-brown marking on each side of the throat; tail with a 
series of large, elliptical, longitudinal, blackish spots above and 
inferiorly, some confluent and forming rings. 

millim. millim. 
Total length ...... 292 ores limi gare che 53 
RGAE 26 dt ete. Sich os 26 and, Lam esis ae avs 109 
Width of head .... 20 i ier eee 185 
BO ya wees igs ets ss 81 

Upper Amazons, 

a Q. Santarem, J. H. Leech, Esq. [C.]. 

VOL. ITI. 2 
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abendrothii (Chalcides), 
421. 

abendrothii (Ophiogno- 
mon), 421. 

Abronia, 266. 
acanthinus (Sceloporus), 

221. 
Acantholis, 11. 
Acanthopyga, 339. 
acanthura (Ctenosaura), 

UG, Ue 
acanthura (Cyclura), 195, 

¢ 

acanthura (Iguana), 195, 
197. 

acanthura 
195. 

acanthurus (Uromastix), 
195. 

acanthurus (Varanus), 
324. 

Acrantus, 378. 
aculeatus (Liocephalus), 

167. 
aculeatus (Pachycercus), 

199. 
acutirostris 

motes), 99. 

acutirostris (Kepleopus), 
407. 

acutirostris (Huspondy- 
lus), 407. 

acutirostris (Lemanctus), 
99. 

acutirostris (Polychrus), 
99 

acutus (Anolis), 36. 
Ada, 337, 380. 
adspersus (Ctenoblepha- 

ris), 136. 
zenea (Chameesaura), 263. 
zenea (Cricochalcis), 263. 
seneus (Anolis), 31. 
zeneus (Sceloporus), 233. 
zneus (‘Tropidolepis), 

233. 
affine (Lepidosternon), 

467. 
affinis (Cnemidophorus), 

390. 

(Lacerta), 

(Eephy- 

affinis (Eepleopus), 402. 
affinis (Hulemus), 150. 
affinis (Holbrookia), 

208. 
africana (Amphisbena), 

452. 
africana (Baikia), 452. 
africanus (Anops), 452. 
Agamodon, 471. 
Agamoidea, 1. 
agamoides (Hypsibatus), 

180. 
agamoides (Lophyrus), 

180. 
alba 

438. 
albigularis (Tupinambis), 

307. 
albigularis 

307. 
albocingulata (Amphis- 

bena), 445. 
albogularis (Monitor), 

307. 
albogularis (Regenia), 

307. 
albomaxillaris (Lophy- 

rus), 118. 
algoensis 

260. 
alliaceus (Anolis), 29. 
alligator (Anolis), 31. 
Alopoglossus, 383, 
Aloponotus, 188. 
altamazonicus (Centro- 

pyx), 342. 

alticoronatus (Lemane- 
tus), LOS. 

(Amphisbeena), 

(Varanus), 

(Cordylus), 

alutaceus (Anolis), 
lod il. 

amazonicus (Crocodi- 
lurus), 380. 

Amblyrhynchus, 
186, 189, 

Ameiva, 343, 360. 
ameiva (Lacerta), 352, 

361. 
ameiva (Tejus), 352. 
Ameivee, 330. 
Ameivoidea, 303, 330. 

185, 

americana (Amphisbena), 
437. 

americanus (Basiliscus), 
108, 109. 

Amphisbeena, 433, 435, 
451. 

Amphisbene, 430. 
Amphisbeenide, 430. 
Amphisbenoidea, 430. 
Anadia, 398. 
Anadiade, 330. 
analifera (Ameiva), 354. 
anchiete (Lepido- 

sternon), 458. 
andianus (Anolis), 60. 
Aneuporus, 171, 
Angues, 430. 
Anguidee, 265. 
anguina (Chalcida), 264. 
anguina (Chamesaura), 

264. 
anguina (Lacerta), 264. 
Anguinoidea, 265. 
Anguis, 297. 
anguliceps (Agamodon), 

472. 
angusticeps (Anolis), 

angusticeps (Cnemido- 
phorus), 366. 

angustifrons (Amphis- 
beena), 443 

Anisolepis, 122. 
Anniella, 299. 
Apniellidee, 299. 
annularis (Hoplocercus), 

200. 
Anolide, 1. 
Anolis, 7, 8, 11. 
Anolius, 11. 
anomalus (Polychrus), 

99. 
et we (Sphzerops), 

oo. 
Anops, 451. 
Anota, 239, 
antauges 

277. 
antauges (Gerrhonotus), 

Onn 
atl. 

(Barissia), 

oT » 
= ~ 
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antillensis(Amphisbena), 
449 

apoda (Lacerta), 280. 
Aporarchus, 435. 
Aporomera, 375. 
approximans (Hol- 

brookia), 209. 
apus (Chalcida), 280. 
apus (Chamesaura), 

280. 
apus (Lacerta), 280. 
apus (Ophisaurus), 280. 
apus (Pseudopus), 280. 
araucanus (Lophyrus), 

174. 
arenarius (Tupinambis), 

306. 
arenarius (Varanus), 

306. 
Argalia, 408. 
Argaliad, 530. 
argenteolus (Anolis), 

45, 
argillaceus (Anolis), 42. 
argulus (Cercosaura), 

391, 392. 
argulus (Prionodactylus), 

391, 
armata (Iguana), 195. 
armatulus (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 349. 
Arthrosaura, 589. 
articulata (Cyclura), 196. 
Ascalabote, 1. 
asio (Batrachosoma), 

244. 
asio (Phrynosoma), 

44 
ater (Amblyrhynchus), 

185. 
ater (Hypsilophus), 185. 
ater (Iguana), 185. 
ater (Sauromalus), 202. 
attenuatus (Ophisaurus), 

282. 
auberi (Ameiva), 356. 
auratus (Anolis), 95. 
auratus (Lemanctus), 

96. 
auratus (Norops), 83, 

5: 
aureolus (Anolis), 49. 
auriculata (Uta), 214. 
auritus (Gerrhonotus), 

271. 
auronitens (Lophyrus), 

i 
Autarchoglosse, 251, 265, 

330. 
azurea (Lacerta), 182. 
azurea (Saccodeira), 160. 
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azureum (Urocentron), 
182. 

azureus (Doryphorus), 
182, 183. 

azureus (Liolemus), 160. 
azureus (Ophyessa), 182. 
azureus (Stellio), 182. 
azureus (Tropidocepha- 

lus), 160. 
azureus (Uromastyx), 

182. 

baccatus (Anolis), 54. 
Bachia, 417. 
badius (Celestus), 289. 
baeolopha (Cyclura), 

194. 
Baikia, 451. 
baleatus (Eupristis), 22. 
Barissia, 266. 
barnardi (Hoplurus), 

129, 130. 
Basiliscus, 106. 
basiliscus (Iguana), 108. 
basiliscus (Lacerta), 108. 
Batrachosoma, 239. 
beaglii (Ortholemus), 

157. 
beecarii (Monitor), 322. 
beckeri (Anolis), 46. 
bedriage (Blanus), 434. 
bellii (Hydrosaurus), 

320 
bellii (Iguana), 194. 
bellii (Leiolemus), 146. 
bellii (Liosaurus), 124. 
belli (Varanus), 320. 
bengalensis (Monitor), 

310. 
bengalensis (Tupinambis), 

310. 
bengalensis (Varanus), 

310. 
beniensis (Amphisbzena), 

439. 
besseri (Anguis), 298. 
bibroni (Rhytidodeira), 

146. 
bibronii (Diplolemus), 

126. 
bibronii (Enyalius), 119. 
bibronii (Liolzmus), 146. 
bibronii (Oplurus), 184. 
bibronii (Proctotretus), 

146. 
bibronii (Varanus), 310. 
bicarinata (Custa), 381, 

382. 
bicarinata (Dracena), 

381. 
bicarinata (Lacerta), 381. 

bicarinata (Teius), 380. 
bicarinata (Uta), 215. 
bicarinatus (Neusticurus), 

381. 
bicarinatus (Phymato- 

lepis), 215. 
bicolor (Anguis), 298. 
bifasciatus (Heteropus), 

425. 
bifasciatus (Tretioscin- 

cus), 425. 
bifrontata (Ameiva), 351. 
bilineata (Ophryoessa), 

108. 
bilineatus(Enyalius),118, 

121 
bilineatus (Thysanodac- 

tylus), 108. 
bilobatus (Celestus), 286. 
bilobatus (Diploglossus), 

286. 
bimaculata (Lacerta), 29. 
bimaculatus (Anolis), 29, 

bimaculatus(Ctenonotus), 

Bimanus, 431. 
binotatus (Anolis), 80. 
Bipes, 279. 
biporcata (Dactyloa), 88. 
pes (Anolis), 66, 

8 

biseriatus (Sceloporus), 
22 we 

ere (Proctotretus), 

bitectus (Anolis), 71. 
bivittata (Craniopeltis), 

172. 
bivittata (Draconura), 

bivittata (Paraloma), 
109. 

bivittatus (Hydrosaurus), 
314. 

bivittatus (Monitor), 314. 
bivittatus (Pantodacty- 

lus), 388. : 
bivitiatus (Tupinambis), 

314. 
bivittatus (Varanus), 

blainvillii (Tropidogas- 
ter), 178. ates 
ae (Tropidurus), 

178. 
blainvillii (Phrynosoma), 

243, 245. 
blainvillii (Ptychosau- 

rus), 178. 
Blanus, 433. 



bocourti (Gerrhonotus), 
277. 

bocourtii (Anolis), 50. 
bocourtii (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 367. 
bocourtii (Sceloporus), 

228. 
bocourti (Tropidurus), 

178. 
boettgeri (Lepidoster- 

non), 466. 
‘bogotensis (Anadia), 400. 
bogotensis (Ecpleopus), 

400. 
bombiceps (Anolis), 94. 
borckiana (Centropyx), 

340. 
borneensis (Lanthano- 

tus), 302. 
boucardii (Phrynosoma), 

248. 
boucardii (Tapaya), 243. 
boulengeri (Anolis), 58. 
boulengeri (Lepidoster- 

non), +67. 
bourgei (Anolis), 74. 
bouvieri (Anolis), 51. 
Brachylophus, 192. 
Brachypus, 416. 
Brachysaurus, 161. 
braconnieri (Phrynoso- 

ma), 248 
branickii (Tejovaranus), 

076. 
bransfordii (Anolis), 50. 
brasiliana (Amphisbxna), 

450. 
brasiliana (Bronia), 450. 
brasiliensis (Cordylus), 

150. 
brasiliensis (Lophyrus), 

118. 
brasiliensis (Ophyessa), 

118. 
braziliensis (Oplurus), 

129. 
brevicaudatum (Urocen- 

tron), 182. 
brevicaudatus (Dorypho- 

rus), 182. 
brevicaudatus (Ophy- 

essa), 182, 
brevicaudatus (Stellio), 

182. 
brevirostre 

soma), 241. 
brevirostris (Anolis), 39. 

“ brevirostris (‘Tapaya), 
Xe 

(Phryno- 

brevis (Pachycalamus), 
471. 
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bridgesii (Ameiva), 345. 
bridgesii (Holcosus), 345. 
Bronia, 435. 
buckleyi (Alopoglossus), 

385. 

buckleyi (Anolis), 58 
buckleyi (Leposoma), 

385. 
bufonium (Phrynosoma), 

245. 
bullaris (Anolis), 43. 
burnettii (Gerrhonotus), 

273. 

Cachryx, 198. 
Cadea, 435, 
caducus (Seartiscus), 127. 
cxca (Amphisheena), 445. 
ceca (Sarea), 445, 449. 

cerulea (Iguana), 189. 
caerulescens (Hnyalius), 

120. 
ceruleus (Gerrhonotus), 

273. 
ceruleus (Uromastyx), 

182. 
calcaratus (Centropyx), 

340, 341. 
calcaratus (Teius), 341. 
calcaratus (‘Trachygas- 

ter), 541. 
Callisaurus, 205. 
calliscelis (Dicrodon), 

378. 
Callopistes, 875. 
Camilia, 284. 
camura (Amphisbena), 

442. 
canaliculatus (Bipes), 

432. 
canaliculatus (Chirotes), 

452. 
capense (Lepidosternon), 

455. 
capensis (Cordylus), 258 
capensis (Hemicordy lus), 

258. 

capensis (Lacerta), 317. 
capensis (Monopeltis), 

455. 
capensis (Monotrophis), 

455. 
capensis (PI atysaurus), 

261, 262. 
capensis (Polydeedalus), 

318. 

capensis (V aranus), 318. 
capensis (Zonurus), 258. 

capito (4 pate 94. 
carinata (Cyclura), 198. 
carinata ([guana), 194. 

ATT 

carinatus (Liocephalus), 
165. 

carinatus (Steironotus), 
165. 

carinicaudatum (Leposo- 
ma), 383, 384. 

carinicaudatus (Alopo- 
glossus), 384. 

cariococca (Pygopus), 
296. 

carneus (Anolis), 94. 
carolinensis (Anolis), 43. 
carolinensis (Dactyloa) 

43. 
caspicus (Psammosau- 

rus), 306, 
caspius (Psammosaurus ), 

306. 
castanicterus (Tretioscin- 

cus), 425, 
castor (Doryphorus), 184. 
castor (Urocentron), 184. 
cataphractus (Zonurus), 

955, 256. 
catenata (Agama), 118. 
catenata (Draconura), 40. 
catenata (Ophryoessa), 

118. 
catenata 

118. 
catenatus (Enyalius), 

118, 
catenatus (Hypsibatus), 

118. 
caudolineatus (Varanus), 

o24. 
celestis (Callopistes), 375. 
Celestus, 284. 
Centropyx, 339. 

Centrura, 129, 184. 
cepedianus (Monitor), 

310. 
cepedianus (Tupinambis), 

310, 

cepedii (Anolis), 31. 
Cephalopeltis, 460. 
Cercosaura, 388, 595. 
Cercosauri, 330. 
Cercosauride, 330. 
Chalarodon, 128. 
Chalcidee, 330. 
Chalcides, 416, 417. 
chalcidica (lguana), 180 
Chalcididz, 830. 
Chalcidiens, 251, 265, 

330, 4: HO. 

Chalcidoidea, 265, 330. 
Chaleidolepis, 398. 
Chaleis, 416, 417. 
chalybeeus (Celestus), 

293. 

(Uraniscodon 
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chalybzeus (Diploglossus), 
293. 

Chamezeleolis, 7. 
chamzleonides (Anolis), 

chamzleontides (Chame- 
leolis), 7. 

Chamezeleopsis, 101. 
chameleopsis (Corytho- 

phanes), 105. 
Chamexsaura, 263. 
Chamesauri, 251, 330. 
Chaunolemus, 98. 
chilensis (Leiodeira), 

140, 141. 
chilensis (Liolzemus), 

chilensis (Proctotretus), 
140, 141. 

chilensis (Tropidurus), 
140, 141. 

chiliensis (Calotes), 141. 
Chirocolide, 330. 
Chirocolus, 422. 
Chirotes, 431. 
Chirotidx, 430. 
chloroeyana (Dactyloa), 

44. 
chlorocyanus (Anolis), 

44 
Chloroseartes, 192. 
chlorostigma (Monitor), 

316. 
chlorostigma (Varanus), 

6. 
chrysolema (Ameiva), 

355. 
chrysolepis (Anolis), 89, 

90. 
chrysolepis (Draconura), 

Chrysosaurus, 138. 
chrysostictus (Scelo- 

porus), 255. 
cinerea (Amphisbzna), 

433. 
cinereus (Anguis), 298. 
cinereus (Blanus), 433. 
citrinellus (Anolis), 35. 
clarkii (Sceloporus), 277. 
cliftti (Diploglossus), 

289. 
clivica (Anguis), 298. 
clivicus (Eryx), 298. 
Cnemidopborus, 543, 

360. 
cocteaui (Pseudochame- 

leon), 8. 
coelestinus (Anolis), 44. 
ceelestis (Ameiva), 379. 
ceelestis (Dicrodon), 379. 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX, 

eceruleocephala (Lacerta), 
363. 

colchica (Otophis), 298. 
collaris (Agama), 203. 
collaris (Crotaphytus), 

203. 
collaris (Leiosaurus), 

203. 
collei (Cyclura), 193. 
Colobus, 417. 
communis (Cnemido- 

phorus), 566. 
completa (Ctenosaura), 

196. 
concolor (Anolis), 74. 
concolor (Pantodactylus), 

388. 
Conolophus, 186. 
consobrinus  (Scelo- 

porus), 229. 
conspersus (Lioleemus), 

147. 
cooperi (Anolis), 11. 
Cophias, 417. 
cophias (Chalcides), 418. 
cophias (Chalcis), 418. 
cophias (Chamesaura), 

418. 
Cophosaurus. 207. 
copii (Alopoglossus), 383. 
copii (Anolis), 65. 
copii (Crotaphytus), 203. 
cordylinum (Placosoma), 

397. 
Cordyloidea, 251, 330. 
Cordylus, 252. 
cordylus (Lacerta), 256. 
cordylus (Stellio), 256. 
cordylus (Zonurus), 255, 

256. 
cornuta (Agama), 245. 
cornuta (Iguana), 188. 
cornutum (Phrynosoma), 

245. 
cornutus (Hypsilophus), 

188. 
cornutus (Metopoceros), 

188, 190. 
coronata (Agama), 243. 
coronatum (Batracho- 

soma), 245. 
coronatum 

soma), 245. 
cortezii (Phrynosoma), 

949 

(Phryno- 

cortezii (Tapaya), 242. 
corvina (Ameiva), 358. 
costatus (Cnemido- 

phorus), 566. 
costatus (Panolopus), 

295. 

couchii (Sceloporus), 
231. 

Corythzolus, 107. 
Corythophane, 1. 
Corythophanes, 101. 
Craneosaura, 107. 
Craniopeltis, 171. 
crassicaudatum (Scelo- 

trema), 160. 
crassulus (Anolis), 81. 
crassum (Lepidosternon), 

465. 
Cricochalcis, 263. 
Cricosaura, 329. 
Cristasaura, 107. 
cristata (Agama), 101. 
cristatellus (Anolis), 26. 
eristatellus — (Ptycho- 

notus), 26. 
eristatellus (Xiphosurus), 

26, 28. 
eristatus (Amblyrhyn- 

chus), 185. 
cristatus (Corytho- 

phanes), 101. 
or (Hypsilophus), 

85. 
cristatus (Iguana), 185. 
cristatus (Oreocephalus), 

185. 
erocodilinus (Teius), 338. 
Crocodilurus, 580. 
crocodilus (Teius), 3388. 
Crotaphytus, 203. 
Ctenoblepharis, 136. 
Ctenocercus, 11]. 
Ctenodeira, 11. 
Ctenodon, 334. 
Ctenonotus, 11. 
Ctenosaura, 195. 
cubana (Amphisbeena), 

446, 
cumingii (Anolis), 80. 
cumingii (Hydrosaurus), 

316. 
cumingii (Varanus), 316. 
cupreus (Anolis), 80. 
cupreus (Sceloporus), 

239. 
cupreus (Stenocercus), 

135. 
Custa, 380, 381. 
cuvieri (Anolis), 23. 
cuvieri (Brachypus), 

416. 
cuyieri (Cephalopeltis), 

469. 
cuvieri (Chalcides), 416. 
cuyieri (Chalcis), 416. 
cuvieri (Ctenonotus), 23, 
cuvieri (Dactyloa), 23. 



cuvieri (Scoleosaurus), 
416. 

cuvieri (Tropidurus), 130. 
cuvieri (Xiphosurus), 23 
cyanogaster (Liolzemus), 

145. 
cyanogaster 

tus), 145. 
cyanogaster (Ptycho- 

deira), 145. 
cyanogenys (Sceloporus), 

(Proctotre- 

cyanomelas (Teius), 363. 
eyanopleurus (Anolis), 

69. 
cybotes (Anolis), 34. 
Cyclura, 193, 195. 
eyclura (Iguana), 193. 
eycluroides (Ctenosaura), 

195. 
eycluroides (Iguana), 195. 
cyclurus (Agama), 177. 
cyclurus (Hoplurus), 

130. 
eyclurus (Tropidurus), 

130. 
cyclurus (Uromastyx), 

30 
eymbops (Anolis), 73 
Cynisca, 435. 
cynocephalus (Anolis), 

51. 

Dactyloa, 11. 
Dactyloz, 1. 
Dalophia, 454. 
damulus (Anolis), 47. 
darwini (Kulzmus), 155, 
darwinii (Amphisbeena), 

) 

darwinii (Diplolemus), 
126. 

darwinii (Liolemus), 
155. 

darwinii (Proctotretus), 
155, 

darwinii (Taraguira), 
176. 

daudinii (Colobus), 418. 
davyi (Zonurus), 260. 
deborrii (Leemanctus), 

106. 
decemlineatus (Cnemido- 

phorus), 360. 
defensor (Cachryx), 199. 
degener (Celestus), 294. 
Deiroptyx, 11. 
delicatissima (Iguana), 

189; 191. 
delicatissimus (Ambly- 

rhynchus), 191. 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX. 

delicatissimus (Scelopo- 
rus), 216. 

demarlii (Amblyrhyn- 
chus), 187. 

demarlii (Hypsilophus), 
187. 

Dendrobatsx, 1. 
denticulata (Cyclura), 

196. 
deppii (Abronia), 269. 
deppii (Cnemidophorus), 

oT 

deppii (Gerrhonotus), 
269. 

derbianus (Zonurus), 253. 
devillei (Anolis), 65. 
Dicrodon, 377. 
Diphalus, 435, 
Diploglossus, 284. 
Diplolamus, 125. 
Dipsosaurus, 201. 
dispar (Leposoma), 387. 
dispar (Sceloporus), 232, 
distichus (Anolis), 33 
divisus (Cnemidophorus), 

351, 
Doliosaurus, 289. 
dollfusianus (Anolis), 80. 
dominicensis (Anolis), 33. 
Dopasia, 279. 
dorbienii (Bachia), 419. 
dor bignyi (Chalcides), 

419, 
dorbignyi (Cophias), 

419. 
dorbignyi (Pantodacty- 

lus), 388. 
doreanus (Monitor), 317. 
Dorfia, 297. 
dorsalis (Ameiva), 357. 
dorsalis (Centropyx), 

342. 
dorsalis (Cordylus), 256. 
dorsalis (Crotaphytus), 

201. 
dorsalis (Dipsosaurus), 

201. 
dorsalis (Monoplocus), 

343. 
Doryphori, 1. 
Doryphorus, 129, 182. 
douarrha (Monitor), 

316. 
douglassi (Tapaya), 241. 
douglassii (Agama), 240. 
douglassii (Phrynosoma), 

240. 
Draciena, 304, 337. 
dracena (Lacerta), 310. 
dracxna (Monitor), 310. 
draceena (‘Thorictes), 838. 
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draceena (Varanus), 310. 
draconoides(Callisaurus), 

206. 
draconoides (Megadacty- 

lus), 206. 
Dracontopsis, I1. 
Draconture, 1. 
Draconura, 11. 
Dryophilus, 117. 
dugesti (Phrynosoma), 

243. 
dugesii (Sceloporus), 224. 
ducesii (Tapaya), 243. 
dumerilii (Lepidoster- 

non), 457, 
dumerilii (Liocephalus), 

170. 

dumerilii (Monitor), 312. 
dumerilii (Monopeltis), 

457. 
dumerilii (Ophryoes- 

soides), 170. 
dumerilii (Ptychonotus), 

ol. 
dumerilii (Varanus), 312 
duodecimstriata (Draco- 

nura), 96. 
duodecimstriatus (Ano- 

lis), 96. 
duodecimstriatus (No- 

rops), 96. 
durvillii (Pseudopus), 

280. 

Ecphymatotes, 98. 
Eephymotes, 98,117,171, 

178. 
Eepleopide, 330. 
Ecpleopoda, 330, 
Eepleopus, 401. 
ecpleopus (Neusticurus), 

oo. 

edracantha (Ameiva), 
349. 

edwardsii (Ameiva), 547. 
edwardsii (Anolis), 24. 
edwardsii (Ctenonotus), 

24, 
edwardsii (Dactyloa), 

24. 
elegans (Amphisbena), 

470. 

elegans 
209. 

elegans (Tphisa), 424. 
elegans (Liolemus), 132. 
elegans (Monitor), 314, 

318. 
elegans (Tupinambis), 

318, 
elegans (Uta), 211. 

(Holbrookia), 
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elegans (Varanus), 318. 
Elgaria, 266. 
emarginata (Iguana), 189. 
Embryopus, 294. 
Emminia, 395. 
Empagusia, 804. 
Emphrassotis, 412. 
Emphyodontes, 470. 
enneagrammus (Sidero- 

lamprus), 293. 
Enyalioides, 112. 
Enyaliosaurus, 195. 
Enyalius, 117. 
Epaphelus, 427. 
equestris (Anolis), 21. 
equestris (Ctenonotus), 

21. 
equestris (Dactyloa), 21. 
eremitus (Liocephalus), 

165. 
erythrogaster (Brachy- 

saurus), 168. 
erythrogaster (Liocepha- 

lus), 168. 
erythrops (Ameiva), 359. 
eryx (Anguis), 298. 
espeuti(Cnemidophorus), 

362. 
Eudactylus, 11. 
Eulsemus, 138. 
Eulophus, 171. 
Kunotus, 11. 
Euphryne, 202. 
Euspondylus, 398, 404. 
eutropia (Ameiva), 347. 
exanthematica (Lacerta), 

308. 
exanthematicus (Moni- 

tor), 307, 308, 309. 
exanthematicus (Tupi- 

nambis), 308. 
exanthematicus (Vara- 

nus), 308. 
Exypneustes, 534. 

fasciata (Huprepes), 2 
fasciata (Iguana), 192. 
fasciata (Lacerta), 227. 
fasciata (Tiliqua), 287. 
fasciatus (Anolis), 59. 
fasciatus (Brachylophus), 

192. 
fasciatus (Chloroscartes), 

192. 
fasciatus (Cordylus), 260. 
fasciatus (Crotaphytus), 

204. 
fasciatus (Diploglossus), 

287. 
fasciatus (Leiosaurus), 

127. 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX. 

fasciatus (Pristidactylus), 
127. 

fasciatus (Ptychonotus), 
31 

fasciatus (Xenosaurus), 
250. 

femorata (Ptychodeira), 
143 

femoratus (Liolzmus), 

femoratus (Proctotretus), 
143. 

fenestrata (Amphisbena), 
449. 

fenestrata (Sarea), 449. 
fenestratus (Diphalus), 

449 
fernandina (Anolis), 8. 
fernandina (Chameleo- 

lis), 7 
ferrariperevit (Scelopo- 

rus), 220. 
ferreus (Xiphosurus), 

29 
festivus(Cnemidophorus), 

347, 
fierinensis (Oplurus), 

29. 
fimbriata (Barissia), 271. 
fimbriatus (Gerrhonotus), 

271. 
fischeri 

280. 
Bors (Ecphymotus), 

121. 

(Pseudopus), 

er geri (Enyalius), 
21, 

tain geri (Eulemus), 
15 0. 

fitzingeri (Lxmanctus), 
121. 

fitzingeri (Liolemus), 
150. 

fitzingeri (Proctotretus), 
149, 150. 

fitzingeri (Ptychodeira), 
150. 

fitzroii (Ortholemus), 
156. 

flagellifer 
184. 

flava (Amphisbena), 437 

(Centrura), 

flavescens (Amphisbeena), 
4388. 

flayescens (Anolius), 11. 
flavescens (Chalcides), 

418. 
flavescens (Chalcis), 418. 
flavescens (Cophias), 418. 
flavescens (Empagusia), 

2 309. 

flavescens (Monitor), 309. 
flavescens (Varanus), 309. 
flaviceps (Doryphorus), 

183. 
flavieeps (Urocentron), 

183. 
flavipunctata (Aporo- 

mera), 376. 
flavipunctatus (Callo- 

pistes), 376. 
flavomaculatum (Lepido- 

phyma), 326. 
floridana (Rhineura), 

460. 
floridanum (Lepidoster- 

non), 460 
floridanus (Sceloporus), 

227. 
formosa (Hlgaria), 273. 
formosum (Scelotrema), 

160. 
formosus (Gerrhonotus), 

275. 
formosus (Liocephalus), 

168 
formosus (Sceloporus), 

222. 
formosus (Tropidolepis), 

229 
Pay ayer, 

fossor (Scincus), 290. 
fragilis (Anguis), 297. 
fraseri (Anolis), 65. 
fraseri (Eepleopus), 406. 
frontalis (Sceloporus), 

228 

fuliginosa (Amphisbeena), 
437 

fulvus (Gerrhonotus), 
278. 

fulvus (Mesaspis), 278. 
fulvus (Sceloporus), 238. 
fusco-aurata (Dactyloa), 

(Anolis), fusco-auratua 
48. 

fuscus (Lioleemus), 144. 

gabbiana (Ameiva), 348. 
galeata (Monopeltis), 

457. 
ge mie 

457 
palate (Phractogonus), 

457. 
galeritus (Basiliscus), 

10. 
gallivasp (Scincus), 290. 
gambelii (Crotaphytus), 

204. 
garmani (Sceloporus), 

mv. 



Gastrotropis, 11. 
gaudichaudii (Cerco- 

saura), 401, 402. 
gaudichaudii (Ecpleo- 

pus), 401. 
ae 

310. 
gemmosus (Anolis), 60. 
Geocalamus, 453. 
Gerrhonotide, 265. 
Gerrhonotus, 266. 
gibbiceps (Anolis), 52. 
giganteus (Cordylus), 

255. 
seen (Hydrosaurus), 

320. 

(Monitor), 

Eieebiet: (Varanus), 
320 

giganteus (Zonurus), 
255. 

gingivinus (Anolis), 28. 
glabella (Cercosaura), 

397. 
glaucurus (Micrablepha- 

rus), 426. 
Glyptodermes, 430. 
godmani (Anolis), 85. 
goodridgit (Basiliscus), 

108. 

goodridgii (Lophosaura), 
108. 

goudotii (Anolis), 31. 
goudotii (Dactyloa), 31. 
gouldii (Hydrosaurus), 

320. 
gouldii (Monitor), 520. 
gouldii (Varanus), 520. 
gracilis (Amphisbzena), 

444, 
gracilis (Anolis), 57. 
gracilis(Cnemidophorus), 

368. 
gracilis (Dopasia), 283. 
gracilis (Leiodera), 145, 

145. 
gracilis (Liolaemus), 145. 
gracilis (Ophisaurus), 

283. 
gracilis (Proctotretus), 

145. 
gracilis (Pseudopus), 

283. 
gracilis (Ptychonotus), 

57. 
gracilis (Rhinosaurus), 

57. 
gracilis (Sceloporus), 

250. 
graciosa (Uta), 215. 
graciosus (Sceloporus), 

230. 

ALPHABETICAL INDEX, 

graciosus (Urosaurus), 
218. 

grahami (Anolis), 32. 
grahamii (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 368. 
gramineus (Gerrhonotus), 

268, 269. 
grammicus (Sceeloporus), 

231, 232. 
grammicus (Tropidole- 

pis), 231. 
grandensis (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 373. 
grandis (Cubina), 250. 
grandis (Elgaria), 273. 
grandis (Gerrhonotus), 

grandis (Xenosaurus), 
250. 

graphica (Lacerta), 
302 

gratiosa (Uta), 213. 
gratiosus (Sceloporus), 

30. 
gravenhorstii (Leiodeira), 

141, 142. 
gravenhorstii (Liolemus), 

4s ay 

grayi (Tropidurus), 172 
grayi (Varanus), 512. 
grayil (Craniopeltis), 

172. 
grayii (Holotropis), 172. 
grayii (Leiocephalus), 

172. 
grayii (Lepidosternon), 

464. 
grayii (Poriodogaster), 

326. 
griseus (Cordylus), 256. 
griseus (Monitor), 506. 
griseus (Psammosaurus), 

306. 
griseus (Tupinambis), 

306. 
griseus (Varanus), 506. 
griseus (Zonurus), 256. 
gronovii (Pygodactylus), 

296. 
guentheri (Anolis), 54. 
guenutheri (Ecpleopus), 

407. 
guentheri (Huspondylus), 

407. 
guentheri (Lepidoster- 

non), 466. 
guentheri (Liocephalus), 

169. 
guentheri (Monopeltis), 

456, 
guianensis (Ada), 358. 
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guianensis (Dracina), 
538. 

guianensis (Thorictis), 
308. 

gularis(Onemidophorus), 
364, 367. 

gundlachii (Anolis), 25. 
guttata (Ameiva), 3092, 

370. 
guttatus (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 865, 3870. 
guttatus (Platysaurus), 

262. 
guttatus (Varanus), 310. 
guttulatum (Dicrodon), 

377. 
guttulatus (Basiliscus), 

108. 
gutturosa (Lacerta), 352. 
gutturosus (Polychrus), 

100. 
Gymnophthalmi, 530. 
Gymnophthalmide, 330. 
Gymnophthalmus, 426, 

427. 

habichii (Embryopus), 
295. 

hallowellii (Leiosaurus), 
204. 

Hapalolepis, 420. 
harlani (Cyclura), 194. 
harlanii (Phrynosoma), 

BaD 
hedracantha (Verticaria), 

349. 
heliactin (Anolis), 72 
Helocephalus, 137. 
Heloderma, 301. 
Helodermatidx, 300. 
Helodermide, 300. 
Hemicordylus, 252. 
hemilopha (Ctenosaura), 

197. 
hemilopha(Cyelura), 197. 
hemprichii (Cephalopel- 

tis), 469. 
heraldicus (Monitor), 

310. 
heraldicus (Uaranus), 

S10. 
herminieri (fHolotropis), 

166. 
herminieri (Liocephalus), 

166. 
hernandesi (Tapaya), 

241. 
hernandesii (Chamaleop- 

sis), 105. 
hernandesii (Corytho- 

phanes), LOS. 
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Herpetochalcis, 417. 
Heterodactylus, 422. 
Heteroderma, 11. 
heterodermus (Anolis), 

10. 
heterodermus (Xiphocer- 

cus), 10. 
Heterotropides, 1. 
heteropus (Chalcides), 

417. 
heteropus (Cophias), 418. 
heteropus (Herpetochal- 

cis), 418. 
Heterolepis, 11. 
heterolepis (Anolis), 32. 
heterolepis (Cuemidopho- 

rus), 379. 
heterolepis (Enyalioides), 

114. 
heterolepis (Enyalius), 
Is 

neeeee (Microlo- 
phus), 174. 

heterolepis (Steirolepis), 
174. 

heterolepis (Tropidurus), 

heterolepis (Verticaria), 
375. 

heterozonata (Amphis- 
beena), 442. 

heterurus (Sceloporus), 
231. 

hewardii (Celestus), 291. 
hewardii (Diploglossus), 

ASL 
hieroglyphicus 

mus), 143 
hispida (Agama), 177. 
hispidus (‘Lropidur us), 

LCE 
hoffmanni (Anolis), 80. 
Holbrookia, 207. 
Holcosus, 345. 
Holotropis, 160. 
Homalosaurus, 206. 
homolechis (Anolis), 28. 
homolechis (Xiphosurus), 

28. 
Hoplocercus, 199. 
Hoplurus, 129. 
horridum (Heloderma), 

301, 302. 
horridum (Trachyderma), 

301. 
horridus (Sceloporus), 

27 

(Liolse- 

horridus (Tropidolepis), 
227. 

houttuynii (Diploglos- 
sus), 287. 
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humeralis (Microphrac- 
tus), 134. 

humeralis (Sceloporus), 
237. 

humeralis (Stenocercus), 
154. 

humilis (Anolis), 82. 
humilis, (Cercosaura), 

395. 
Humivage, 1. 
hyacinthina (Lacerta), 

227. 
Hyalinus, 279. 
Hyalosaurus, 279. 
Hydrosaurus, 304. 
hygomi (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 3/2. 
hygomi (Tropidurus), 

die 
hyperythra (Verticaria), 

ov. 
hyperythrus (Cnemido- 

phorus), 371. 
Hypsibatus, 178. 
Hypsilophi, 1. 
Hypsilophus, 189. 

Iguana, 137,189; 192: 
iguana (Hy psilophus), 

189. 
iguana (Lacerta), 189. 
Iguanide, 1. 
Iguaniens, if 
iheringi (Anisolepis), 

122. 
iheringii (Enyalius), 120. 
imbricata ( Barrissia ), 272. 
imbricatus (Gerrho- 

notus), 272. 
imbricatus (Heterodac- 

tylus), 422. 
immutabilis _(Cnemido- 

phorus), 570. 
impetigosus (Anolis), 55. 
impressus (Celestus), 

291. 
impressus (Diploglossus), 

291. 
incerta (Anguis), 298. 
inconspicuus (Leiolz- 

mus), 147. 
indicus (Monitor), 317. 
indicus (Tupinambis), 

316. 
indicus (Varanus), 316. 
infernalis (Gerrhonotus), 

infernalis( Pterogasterus), 
275. 

infraorbitale (Lepidoster- 
num), 463. 

inguinalis (Microlophus), 
174. 

innocens (Amphisbeena), 
445. 

innocens (Sarea), 445. 
inornatus (Cnemido- 

phorus), 360. 
camanie (Anolis), 63. 
intermedia (Ptychodeira) 

145. 
intermedius (Anolis), 78. 
intermedius (Centro- 

pyx), 340. 
intermedius (Procto- 

tretus), 145. 
intermedius (Sceloporus), 

224. 
intermedius (Teius), 

340. 
interrupta (Ctenosaura), 

197. 
iodurus (Anolis), 32. 
Iphisa, 424. 
iridescens (Liocephalus), 

167. 
irregularis (Phymato- 

lepis), 216. 
irregularis (Uta), 216. 
isolepis (Anolis), 46. 
Istiocercus, 11. 

jacobi (Anolis), 79. 
jamaicensis (Camilia), 

285. 
jamaicensis (Tiliqua), 

285. 
jarrovii (Sceloporus), 

223. 
jugulare (Lepidosternon), 

459. 
jugularis (Monopeltis), 

459. 

kalabeck (Monitor), 316. 
kalabeck (Varanus), 316. 
Kentropyx, 339. 
kingii (Amphisbeena), 

451. 
longi (Anops), 451. 
kingii (Elgaria), 274. 
kingii (Gerrhonotus), 

274. 
kingii (Liolemus), 149. 
king Aamo 149, 

150 
a gii_ (Rhytidodeira), 

150. 
koellikeri (Hyalosaurus), 

283. 
koellikeri (Ophisaurus), 

285. 



koppenfélsii_ (Lepidoster- 
non), 459. 
peel (Monopel- 

tis), 459. 
kordensis (Monitor), 322 
kordensis ( Varanus), 322 
kraussi (Amphisbeena), 

447 
krugi (Anolis), o7. 

lacerata (Holbrookia), 
209. 

Lacerte, 330. 
Lacertide, 325. 
Lacertiens, 303, 530. 
lacertinoides (Cnemido- 

phorus), 373. 
lacertinus (Crocodilurus), 

380, 
lacertinus (Tupinambis), 

lacertoides (Cnemido- 
phorus), 373. 

Leemanctus, 98, 104, 117. 
Lemopristus, 171. 
lxta (Ameiva), 352. 
levicauda (Tretioscin- 

cus), 426. 
leviceps (Anolis), 44. 
levis (Anolis), 56. 
levis (Scytomycterus), 56. 
leviventris (Anolis), 76. 
leviventris (Dactyloa), 

76. 
lanceolata (Iguana), 195. 
Lanthanotide, 302. 
Lanthanotus, 302. 
lateralis (Uta), 214. 
lateristriga (Tejus), 352. 
laticeps (Hnyalioides), 

113. 
laticeps (Enyalius), 115, 

5. 
latifrons (Anolis), 62. 
lativittis (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 371. 
leachii (Anolis), 29 
leechii (Enyalioides), 

473. 
Leiosaurus, 

137, 203. 
lemniscata (Lacerta), 

363. 
lemniscatus (Cnemido- 

phorus), 865. 
ens (Gerrhono- 

tus), 2 
eee (Liolemus), 

145. 
lemniscatus (Pterogaste- 

rus), 275. 

124, 127, 
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lemurinus (Anolis), 86. 
lentiginosus (Anolis), 95. 
leonina (Amphisbeena), 

448. 
Lepidophyma, 326. 
Lepidophymid, 325. 
Lepidophymiens, 325. 
Lepidosoma, 386, 
Lepidosternide, 430. 
Lepidosternon, 460. 
Lepisoma, 386, 388. 
Leposoma, 386. 
Leposternon, 460. 
leptoscelis (Anolis), 92. 
lessonii (Microlophus), 

174. 
leucocephala (Amphis- 

beena), 441. 
leucocephalus 

9. 
leucura (Amphisbeena), 

447. 
leucura (Cynisca), 447. 

(Anolis), 

liberiensis (Amphisbeena), 
449. 

liberiensis (Ophioproc- 
tes), 449. 

lichenigerus (Barissia), 
2 

- A a. 

iicheniger Bs (Gerrhono- 
tus), 272. 

limifrons (Anolis), 49. 
lineata (Ameiva), ee 
lineata (Anguis), 298 
lineata (Gy mnophthal- 

mus), 427. 
lineatissimus (Cnemido- 

phorus), 571. 
lineatopus (Anolis), 39. 
lineatus (Anolis), 38. 
lineatus (Lioleemus), 140, 

146. 
lineatus (Ophisaurus), 

281. 
lineatus (Ptychonotus), 

38. 
lineatus (Seps), 427. 
lineolata (Ameiva), 349. 
lineomaculatus (Liolze- 

mus), 149. 
Liocephalus, 160. 
liocephalus (Gerrhono- 

tus), 275. 
Liodeira, 188. 
Liolemus, 1388. 
lionotus (Anolis), 70. 
Liosaurus, 124. 
litterata (Lacerta), 352. 
longicauda (Ameiva), 

374. 
longicauda (Anolis), 11. 
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longicauda (Cnemidopho- 
rus), O74. 

longipes (Lzemanctus), 
104, 105. 

longipes (Sceloporus), 
228. 

lophoma (Cyclura), 194. 
Lophosaura, 107. 
lophyroides (Iguana), 

189. 

Loxopholis, 387. 
loysiana (Acantholis), 42. 
loysiana (Anolis), 42. 
loysianum (Ieteroder- 

ma), 42. 
lucius (Anolis), 45. 
lucius (Dactyloa), 45. 
luctuosus (Hepleopus), 

410. 
luctuosus (Oreosaurus), 

410. 
luetkenii (Gymnophthal- 

mus), 429, 
lumbricoides (Chirotes), 

432. 
lumbricoides (Lacerta), 

432 
luneei (Sceloporus), 222. 
lunatus (Varanus), 310. 
lundii (Heterodactylus), 

422. 

maccallii (Anota), 246. 
maceallii (Doliosaurus), 

247. 
maccallii (Phrynosoma), 

246. 
macleayi (Cyclura), 193. 
macleayii (Leiocephalus), 

165. 
macrodactylus (Norops), 

96. 
macrolepis (Celestus), 

290. 
macrolepis (Chame- 

saura), 264 
macrolepis ( Mancus), 

264. 
macrolepis (Tropidurus), 

177 
macrolepis (Varanus), 

ola. 

macropus (Liocephalus), 
163. 

maculata (Ameiva), 352 
maculata (Holbrookia), 

209. 
maculatus (Anolis), 29 

39. 

maculatus (Callopistes), 
379, 

- 
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maculatus (Cnemidopho- 
rus), 3)2. 

maculatus (Eepleopus), 
406. 

maculatus (Euspondy- 
lus), 406. 

maculatus (Leioleemus), 
152. 

madagascariensis (Chala- 
rodon), 128. 

magellanicus 
mus), 148, 

magellanicus (Proctotre- 
tus), 148. 

magister (Sceloporus), 
Divs 

(Liolee- 

ad bo 

magnifica (Amphisbena), 
37 

magnipartita (Monopel- 
tis), 458. 

magnipartitum (Lepido- 
sternon), 458. 

major (Ameiva), 399. 
major (Liolaemus), 152. 
malachiticus (Scelopo- 

rus), 222. 
Mancus, 263. 
manicata (Cercosaura), 

393. 
manicatus (Prionodacty- 

lus), 595, 
margaritacea (Ophryo- 

essa), 118. : 
margaritaceus (Hypsiba- 

tus), 118. 
margaritaceus (Lophy- 

rus), 118. 
margaritaceus (Uranisco- 

don), 118. 
marginata (Elgaria), 

273. 
mariarum (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 368. 
marmorata (Agama), 98. 
marmorata (Argalia), 

408. 
marmorata (Iguana), 98. 
marmorata (Lacerta), 98. 
marmoratus (Anolis), 31. 
marmoratus (Cnemido- 

phorus), 368. 
marmoratus (Eepleopus), 

408. 
marmoratus (Heterotro- 

pis), 152. 
marmoratus (Hydrosau- 

rus), 314, 315. 
marmoratus (Leiosau- 

rus), 157. 
marmoratus (Liolemus), 

140. 
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marmoratus (Polychrus), 

marmoratus (Proctotre- 
tus), 140. 

marmoratus(Sceloporus), 
216. 

marmoratus (Seps), 336. 
marmoratus (Stenocer- 

cus), 152. 
marmoratus (Trachycy- 

clus), 152. 
maximiliani (Dorypho- 

rus), 150. 
maximiliani (Gymnoph- 

thalmus), 426. 
maximiliani (Lepidoster- 

non), 462. 
maximiliani (Micrable- 

pharus), 426, 
maximiliani (@plurus), 

130. 6, 
maximus (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 369. 
Megadactylus, 206. 
melanochlorus (Lioce- 

phalus), 164. 

melanogaster (Scelopo- 
rus), 220. 

melanopleurus (Procto- 
tretus), 155. 

melanorhinus (Scelopo- 
rus), 225. 

melanostethus (Cnemido- 
phorus), 368, 

melanotus (Cordylus), 
260. 

meleagris (Proctoporus), 
415. 

merianz (Salvator), 336. 
meriani (Monitor), 536. 
merremii (Gymnophthal- 

mus), 427. 
mertensii (Amphisbeena), 

441. 
Mesaspis, 266. 
metallica (Anadia), 400. 
metallicus (Anolis), 84. 
metallicus (Chalcido- 

lepis), 400. 
Metopoceros, 187. 
mexicana (Lacerta), 

432. 
mexicanus (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 366. 
mexicanus (Corytho- 

planes), 103. 
Micrablepharus, 426. 
microcephalum (Lepido- 

sternon), 462. 
microcephalus 

sternon), 462. 
(Lepido- 

Microctenus, 11. 
Microdactylus, 417. 
microlepidopus (Cnemi- 

dophorus), 370. 
microlepidotus (Cordy- 

lus), 259. 
microlepidotus (Pseudo- 

cordylus), 259. 
microlepidotus (Scelo- 

porus), 252. 
microlepidotus (Tropido- 

lepis), 232. 
microlepidotus (Tropi 

durus), 176. 
microlepidotus (Zonu- 

rus), 260. 
Microlepis, 284. 
microlepis(Diploglossus), 

292. 
microlepis (Enyalioides), 

115 
microlepis (Enyalius), 

115 
microlepis (Leiocepha- 

lus), 160. 
microlepis (Tiliqua), 

292. 
Microlophus, 171. 
microlophus (Holotro- 

pis), 165. 
microlophus (Steirolepis), 

174. 
microlophus (Tropidu- 

rus), 174. 
Microphractus, 131. 
microtus (Anolis), 62. 
mildei (Amphisbzena), 

445, 
millepunctatus (Diplo- 

glossus), 287. 
miodactyla (Chamez- 

saura), 263. 
mitratus (Basiliscus), 

108. 
mitrella (Cristasaura), 

109. ‘ 
modesta (Amphisbeena), 

455. 
modesta (Iphisa), 423. 
modestum (Phrynosoma), 

248. 
modestus (Doliosaurus), 

248. 
modestus (Geocalamus), 

453. 
modestus (Gerrhonotus), 

276. 
modestus (Liolzmus), 

32. 
modestus (Perodactylus), 

423. 



modestus (Proctotretus), 
141. 

modestus (Pterogasterus), 
276. 

moestus (Stenocercus), 
136. 

Monitor, 304, 334. 
Monitores, 803. 
Monitoride, 303. 
monitor (Teius), 336. 
monitor (Tupinambis), 

* 336. 
Monodactylus, 263. 
monodactylus (Chal- 

cides), 264, 418. 
monodactylus(Seps), 264. 
Monopeltis, 453. 
Monoplocus, 343. 
Monotrophis, 454. 
monotropis (Diploglos- 

sus), 285. 
monotropis (Scincus), 

285. 
montanus (Cordylus), 

260. 
montanus (Oplurus), 

131. 
monticola (Gerrhonotus), 

Paes 
montium (Eepleopus), 

403. 
montium (Pholidobolus), 

408. 
moreletii (Gerrhonotus), 

278. 
moreletii (Mesaspis), 

278. 
morio (Chrysosaurus), 

132. 
mosaica (Ptychodeira), 

143. 
mosaicus (Proctotretus), 

145. 
mucronatus (Sceloporus), 

220. 
muelleri (Amphisbzena), 

449. 
multicarinatus (Cordy- 

lus), 273. 
multicarinatus (Gerrho- 

notus), 273. 
multicarinatus (Poly- 

ehrus), 100. 
multifasciatus (Gerrho- 

notus), 274. 
multiformis (Liolaemus), 

153. 
multiformis (Proctotre- 

tus), 155. 
multilineatus (Cnemido- 

phorus), 375. 
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multimaculatus (Liole- 
mus), 157. 

multimaculatus (Ortho- 
leemus), 157. 

multimaculatus (Procto- 
tretus), 157. 

multipunctatus (Leio- 
saurus), 137. 

murina (Ameiva), 361. 
murinus (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 361. 
murinus (Seps), 361. 
mustelinus (Varanus), 

319. 

nannodes (Anolis), 78. 
nasicus (Anolis), 57. 
nebulatus (Monitor), 

dll. 
nebuloides (Anolis), 77. 
nebulosa (Dactyloa), 

76. 
nebulosa (Lacerta), 

193: 
nebulosus (Anolis), 40, 

76. 
nebulosus (Cordylus), 

255, 
nebulosus (Monitor), 

old: 
nebulosus (Varanus), 

311. 
Neusticurus, 381. 
newtoni (Anolis), 86. 
niger (Cordylus), 256. 
nigerrima (Cyclura), 

188. 
nigra (Anniella), 300. 
nigricauda (Uta), 212. 
nigriceps (Helocephalus), 

137. 
nigricolor (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 364, 
nigrocollaris (Agama), 

177. 
nigromaculata (Ptycho- 

deira), 147. 
nigromaculata (Rhytido- 

deira), 147. 
nigromaculatus (Liole- 

mus), 147. 
nigromaculatus (Procto- 

tretus}, 147. 
nigromaculatus (Tropi- 

durus), 147. 
nigropunctatum (Podi- 

nema), 337. 

nigropunctatus (Cteno- 
don), 337. 

nigropunctatus 
tor), 387. 

(Salva- 
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nigropunctatus 
O37. 

nigropunctatus 
nambis), 337. 

nilotica (Lacerta), 517. 
niloticus (Monitor), 

d17. 
niloticus (Polydzedalus), 

318. 
niloticus (Scincus), 318. 
niloticus (Varanus), 317. 
nitens (Anolis), 91. 
nitens (Draconura), 91, 

92. 
nitidus (Gymnophthal- 

mus), 428. 
nitidus (Liolemus), 140. 
nitidus (Tropidurus), 

140. 
nitzschii (Draconura), 

96. 
nobilis (Hl garia), 274. 
nobilis (Gerrhonotus), 

275. 
Norops, 95. 
notata (Uma), 207. 
nubila (Cyclura), 193. 
nubila (Iguana), 194. 
nuchalis (Basiliscus), 

109. 
nuchalis (Hydrosaurus), 

315. 
nuchalis (Varanus), 315. 
nudicollis (Iguana), 

HOU 
nummifer (Anolis), 89. 

(Teius), 

(Tu pi 

oaxace (Gerrhonotus), 
268. 

obesus (Euphryne), 202. 
obscurus (Gerrhonotus), 

277. 
obtusirostris (Anolis), 

31D) 
obtusirostris 

motes), 121. 
obtusirostris (Lemane- 

tus), 121. 

(Hephy- 

occidentalis —(Amphis- 
beena), 443. 

occidentalis  (Scelo- 
porus), 228. 

occidua (Lacerta), 290. 
oecidua (Tiliqua), 290, 
occiduus (Celestus), 289, 

290. 
occiduus (Diploglossus), 

289, 290, 291. 
occipitalis (Aneuporus), 

173. 
occipitalis (Anolis), 37. 
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occipitalis (Craniopeltis), 
173. 

oceipitalis (Laemopris- 
tus), 175. 

occipitalis (Liolzmus), 
156. 

occipitalis (Tropidurus), 
173. 

ocellata (Anadia), 398. 
ocellata (Aporomera), 

375. 
ocellata (Cercosaura), 

395, 
ocellata (Odatria), 324. 
ocellata (Placopsis), 9. 
ocellatus (Crocodilurus), 

380. 
ocellatus (Eecpleopus), 

398. 
ocellatus (Monitor), 508, 

ocellatus (Regenia), 308. 
ocellatus (Varanus), 308. 
ocellifer (Cnemido- 

phorus), 372. 
ocellifer (Teius), 372. 
ochrocollare (Uperano- 

don), 179. 
ochrocollaris (Lophyrus), 

79. 
octolineatus (Cnemido- 

phorus), 365. 
octostegum (Lepidoster- 

non), 466, 468. 
oculata (Ameiva), 375. 
oculatus (Hepleopus), 

410. 
oculatus (Oreosaurus), 

410. 
oculatus (Xiphosurus), 

29. 
Odatria, 304. 
Cidicoryphus, 107. 
oligoporus (Sceloporus), 

Ds 27. 

olivacea (Argalia), 408. 
olivacea (Cercosaura), 

395. 
olivacea (Emminia), 395. 
olivaceus (Hepleopus), 

408. 
olivaceus (Gerrhonotus), 

273. 
olivaceus (Liolzmus), 

140. 

olivaceus (Tropidurus), 
40. 

olivaceus (Varanus), 310. 
onea (Norops), 97. 
a (Tropidodaetylus), 
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onchiopsis (Cyclura), 
188. 

Oneyda, 284. 
onychocephalum  (Lepi- 

dosternon), 468. 
opalinus (Anolis), 52. 
Ophiodes, 296. 
Ophiognomon, 420. 
ophiolepis (Anolis), 96. 
ophiolepis (Norops), 96. 
Ophioproctes, 435. 
Ophisauroidea, 265. 
Ophisaurus, 279. 
Ophiseps, 279. 
ophiurus (Gerrhonotus), 

2795. 
ophiurus (Pterogasterus), 

275 
Ophryoessa, 111, 117. 
Ophryoessoides, 161. 
Oplurus, 129. 
oppellii (Pseudopus), 280. 
orbiculare (Phrynosoma), 

240, 241, 242. 
orbicularis (Lacerta), 241. 
orbicularis (Tapaya), 

242, 243. 
ordinatus (Anolis), 40. 
Oreocephalus, 185. 
Oreosaurus, 409. 
orientalis (Anguis), 298. 
ornata (Aporomera), 

or 
375 

ornata (Uta), 213. 
ornatissima (Saccodeira), 

159. 
ornatissima (T'apaya), 

241. 
ornatus (Liocephalus), 

168, 169. 
ornatus (Ophisaurus), 

281. 
ornatus 

224 
ornatus (Tupinambis), 

318. 
ornatus (Uaranus), 512. 
ornatus (Varanus), 306, 

318. 
orstedii (Ameiva), 350. 
Ortholemus, 158. 
ortonii (Anolis), 51. 
oshaughnessyi (Enyalioi- 

des), 115. 
oshaughnessyi (Hnya- 

lius), 115. 
oshaughnessyi (Priono- 

dactylus), 392. 
Otophis, 297. 
ottonis (Siguana), 298. 
owenii (Celestus), 292. 

(Sceloporus), 

owenii (Diploglossus), 
292. 

oxycephala 
deira), 147. 

oxycephalus (Liolzmus), 
147 

(Rhytido- 

oxycephalus (Tropi- 
durus), 147. 

oxylophus (Anolis), 85. 
oxyura (Amphisbna), 

433. 

Pachycalamus, 471. 
Pachycereus, 199. 
Pachygloss, 1. 
pachypus (Anolis), 63. 
pachyura (Amphishzna), 

438. 
payee (Eepleopus), 

412 
pachyurus (Proctoporus), 

412, 413. 
pacificus (Tropidurus), 

173. 
pallasii (Bipes), 280. 
pallasii (Proctopus), 

280. 
(Pseudopus), pallasii 

280. 
paene (Brachypus), 

417. 
pallidiceps (Scoleco- 

saurus), 417. 
pallidus (Proctotre- 

tus), 147. 
palluma (Lacerta), 184. 
palluma (Phymaturus), 

184. 
palluma (Stellio), 184. 
palpebralis (Enyalioides), 

116. 
palpebralis (Enyalius), 

116. 
palpebrosus (Anolis), 

ite 
Panolopus, 295. 
panthera (Hypsibatus), 

180. 
panthera (Lophyrus), 

180. 
Pantodactylus, 388, 391. 
Paraloma, 107. 
pectinata (Ctenosaura), 

195, 196. 
pectinata (Cyclura), 195. 
pectinata (Saccodeira), 

159. 
pectinatus (Liolemus), 

159. 
pectinatus (Proctotretus), 

159. 



a (Ptygoderus), 
159. 

peltigerus (Hyperano- 
don), 179. 

pelviceps (Centropyx), 
342 

pentaprion (Anolis), 64. 
percarinatus (Corytho- 

phanes), 102. 
Perodactylus, 425. 
perplexus (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 360. 
personatus (Liocephalus), 

164. F 
peruviana (Steirolepis), 

174. 
peruvianus (Microlo- 

phus), 174. 
peruvianus (Stellio), 

174. 
peruvianus (Tropidurus), 

lo 174. 
petersii (Ameiva), 352. 
petersii (Anolis), 66, 
petersii (EKepleopus), 

418. 
petersii (Lepidosternon), 

petersii 
oO. 

petrei (Amphisbena), 
440 

(Oreosaurus), 

Petrosaurus, 205. 
phocrena (Lepidoster- 

non), 463. 
Pholidobolus, 403. 
phoxinus (Celestus), 289. 
phoxinus (Diploglossus), 

289. 
Phractogonus, 453. 
Phrynosoma, 259. 
Phrynosomata, 1. 
Phymatolepis, 210. 
Phymaturus, 184. 
piequotii (Varanus), 309. 
picta (Agama), 179. 
pictum (Uperanodon), 

179. 
pictum (Uraniscodon), 

179 
pictus (Eulamus), 151. 
pictus (Liolemus), 151. 
pictus (Proctotretus), 

151. 
pinnata (Chalcides), 264. 
Placopsis, 8. 
Placosoma, 396. 
planiceps (Anolis), 89, 

91 
planiceps (Enyalius), 
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planiceps (Phrynosoma), 
246. 

planifrons (Gerrhonotus), 
973 

Platynotus, 171. 
platyrhinos (Doliosau- 

rus), 247. 
platyrhinus 

soma), 247. 
Platysaurus, 261. 
pleii (Ameiva), 354, 355. 
pleii (Celestus), 294. 
pleii (Diploglossus), 

294. 
pleii (Gymnophthalmus), 

429, 
Pléodontes, 330. 
Pleurodontes, 1. 
pleurostictus (Scelopo- 

rus), 231 
pleurotznia (Ameiva), 

352. 
Plica, 179. 
plica (Agama), 180. 
plica (Hypsibatus), 180. 
plica (Lacerta), 180. 
plica (Ophyessa), 180. 
plica (Ptychosaurus), 

180. 
plica (Uraniscodon), 

180. 
plumbea (Amphisbzena), 

9 
te 

plumifrons (Basiliscus), 
108. 

Pneustes, 249. 
Pneustoidea, 1. 
Podinema, 334. 
pecilochilus (Eepleopus), 

408. 
pecilochilus (Gerrhono- 

tus), 408. 
pecilopus (Anolis), 84. 
poinsetti1 (Sceloporus), 

220. 
polops (Ameiva), 350. 
Polychri, | 
Polychrus, 98. 
Polydzdalus, 304. 
polylepis (Anolis), 52. 
polystegum (Lepidoster- 

non), 464. 

(Phryno- 

polyzonus (Cordylus), 
257. 

polvzonus (Zonurus), 
SH7 
vi. 

poreatus (Anolis), 45. 
porcus (Chameeleolis), 8. 
Poriodogaster, 326. 
preesignis (Ameiva), 

of 52. 
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presignis (Cnemidopho- 
rus), 352. 

preestabilis (Enyalioides), 

preestabilis 
113. 

prasina (Odatria), 521. 
prasinus (Hydrosaurus), 

321. 
prasinus (Monitor), 321. 
prasinus (Proctotretus), 

151. 
prasinus (Varanus), 321. 
prehensilis (Agama), 249. 
prehensilis (Pneustes), 

249. 
pretrii (Amphisbeena), 

440 

(Hnyalius), 

principalis (Anolis), 45. 
principalis (Lacerta), 43. 
principis (Elgaria), 

273. 
pr incipis (Gerrhonotus), ees 

aio. 

Prionodactylus, 390. 
Pristicercus, 11. 
Pristidactylus, 127. 
Pristinotus, 161. 
Proctoporus, 412. 
Proctopus, 279. 

Proctotretus, 138, 158. 
propinqua (Holbrookia), 

208. 
Propus, 420, 
propus (Bimanus), 432. 
propus (Chalcides), 432. 
propus (Chameesaura), 

432. 
Prosphyodontes, 1, 431. 
prunicolor (Aporarchus), 

2 

Psammosaurus, 304. 
Pseudoameiva, 339. 
Pseudochamezleon, 7. 
Pseudocordy lus, 259. 
Pseudopus, 279. 
Ptenodactylus, 127. 
Ptenosaura, 107. 
Pterogasterus, 266. 
Ptychodeira, 138. 
Ptychonotus, 11. 
Ptychopleura, 179. 
Ptychopleuri, 251, 265, 

330. 

Ptychosauri, 1. 
Ptychosaurus, 179. 
Ptygoderus, 158. 
pulchella (Dactyloa), 67 
pulchellus (Anolis), 67. 
pulcher (Monitor), 318. 
pulchra (Ameiva), 348. 
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pulchra (Anniella), 299. 
pulchripes (Anolis), 53. 
punctata (Ameiva), 559. 
punctata eure biee)) 

450, 462. 
punctata (Anguis), 297. 
punctata (Dactyloa), 57. 
punctata (Dorfia), 298. 
punctata (Odatria), 322 
AAO MSS (Anolis), 

punctatus (Anolis), 32, 
57. 

punctatus (Hypsibatus), 
180. 

punctatus (Monitor), 322 
punctatus (Ophisaurus), 

281. 
punctatus (Ptychosau- 

rus), 180. 
punctatus 

310, 322. 
pustulatus (Zonurus), 

D5 

(Varanus), 

Pyg gma (Phrynosoma), 

Py, aro 296. 
pyrthocephalus (Scelo- 

porus), 235. 

quadrifrons (Amphis- 
bena), 447. 

quadrifrons (Cynisca), 
447. 

quadrilineata (Ameiva), 

quadrilineata (Cerco- 
saura), 393. 

quadrilineata (Lacerta), 
OF 27. . 

quadrilineatus (Cnemido- 
phorus), 348. 

quadrilineatus (Gym- 
nophthalmus), 426, 
427, 429. 

quadrilineatus 
dactylus), 395, 

quadrilineatus (Scineus), 
27. 

quadrimaculata (Cen- 
trura), 131 

quadrimaculatus (Hoplu- 
rus), 131. 

quadrivittata (Steiro- 
lepis), 174. 

quageulus (Anolis), 83. 
quinquecarinata (Cteno- 

saura), 198. 

(Priono- 

quinquecarinata (Cy- 
elura), 198. 

guinquecarinatus (Eny- 
aliosaurus), 198. 
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radulinus (Anolis), 86. 
raviceps (Liocephalus), 

163. 
refulgens (Anolis), 74, 91. 
regale (Phrynosoma), 

245. 
Regenia, 304. 
renggerli (Centropyx), 

40 
reticulata (Arthrosaura), 

389. 
reticulata (Cercosaura), 

389. 
reticulatus (Anolis), 29. 
reticulatus (Crotaphy- 

tus), 203. 
Rhineura, 459. 
rhinolopha (Iguana), 190. 
Rhinosaurus, 11. 
rhodolemus (Anolius), 

21. 
rhombifer (Cercosaurus), 

399. 
rhombifer (Eepleopus), 

399. 
rhombifer (Enyalius), 

tilts}, IHS). 
rhombifer (Gerrhonotus), 

276. 
rhombifer (Lophyrus), 

118. 
rhombifer (Ophyessa), 

118 
rhombifer (Uranisco- 

don), 118. 
rhombifera (Anadia), 

399. 
Rhytidodeira, 138. 
Riama, 412. 
Riamidx, 330. 
richardii (Anolis), 37. 
richardii (Ptychonotus), 

oT. 
ricordii (Aloponotus), 

188. 
ricordii (Anolis), 22 
ricordii (Ctenonotus), 22. 
ricordii (Hypsilophus), 

33 

ricordii (Xiphosurus), 22. 
riisei (Anolis), 34. 
riisii (Ameiva), 354. 
riversiana (Xantusia), 

327. 
rivieri (Anolis), 49. 
rodriguezii (Anolis), 49. 
rosea (Amphisbzena), 

438. 
roseiventris (Steirono- 

tus), 133. 
roseiventris (Stenocer- 

cus), 135, 

rostratum (Lepidoster- 
non), 464. 

rubiginosus (Anolis), 11. 
rudicollis (Barissia), 272. 
rudicollis (Gerrhonotus), 

272. 
rudicollis (Varanus), 313. 
rufa (Amphisbzena), 433. 
rufescens (‘Tejus), 335. 
rufescens (Tupinambis), 

300. 
rufidorsum (Sceloporus), 

225. 
rufus (Blanus), 433. 
rugiceps (Loxopholis), 

387. 
rugosus (Celestus), 288. 
rugosus (Diploglossus), 

388, 

Saccodeira, 158. 
sackii (Ameiva), 368. 
sackii_ (Onemidophorus), 

367. 
sagre (Anolis), 40. 
sagre (Celestus), 293. 
sagree (Diploglossus), 

293. 
sagrzi (Dactyloa), 40. 
sallgei (Anolis), 79. 
salyadorii (Monitor), 314. 
salvadorii( Varanus), 314. 
Salvator, 335. 
salvator (Hydrosaurus), 

314. 
salvator (Stellio), 314. 
salvator (Varanus), 314. 
salvini (Anolis), 75. 
sapidissima (Iguana), 189. 
Sarea, 435. 
Sauresia, 294. 
Sauridis, 138. 
Sauromalus, 202. 
saurus (Monitor), 318. 
saurus (Stellio), 317. 
Sauvegardes, 334. 
saxicola (Oplurus), 129. 
scalaris (Sceloporus), 234, 
sealaris (Tropidolepis), 

234. 
scalper (Monopeltis), 457. 
scalper (Phractogonus), 

457. 
scalprum (Lepidoster- 

non), 457. 
scapulatus (Leiosaurus), 

124. 
Seartiscus, 127. 
Sceloporus, 216. 
Scelotrema, 161. 
schiedii (Anolis), 52. 
schiedii (Dactyloa), 52. 



schlegelii (Chalcides), 
418 

schlegelii (Microdacty- 
lus), 418. 

schottii (Uta), 211. 
schreibersii (Cercosaura), 

388. 
schreibersii (Liocepha- 

lus), 162, 163. 
schreibersii (Pantodacty- 
. lus), 388. 
schreibersii (Pristinotus), 

162. 
schreibersii (Steironotus), 

162. 
Seinci, 265. 
scincicauda 

273. 
scincicauda (Gerrhono- 

tus), 275. 
seincicauda (Tropido- 

lepis), 273. 
Scincide, 265. 
scincoides (Leposoma), 

386, 388. 
Scincoidiens, 265, 350. 
scincus (Monitor), 306. 
-scincus (Psammosaurus), 

306. 
scincus (Varanus), 306. 
Seolecosaurus, 416. 
scutata (Ameiva), 354. 
scutata (Cnemidophorus), 

363. 
scutigera (Amphisbeena), 

469. 
scutigera (Cephalopeltis), 

469. 
scutigerum (Lepidoster- 

non), 469. 
seypheus (Anolis), 90. 
Scytomycterus, 11. 
seb (Hoplurus), 129. 
seemanni (Basiliscus), 

110. 
seemanni (Craneosaura), 

110. 
seemanni (Ptenosaura), 

110. 
semilineatus 

68. 
semiremex (Varanus), 

323. 

(Elgaria), 

(Anolis), 

semiteniata (Agama), 
178. 

semiteniatus (Platyno- 
tus), 178. 

semiteniatus (Tropidu- 
rus), 178. 

Semiurus, 11. 
sepoides (Sauresia), 295. 
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septemlineata (Ameiva), 
346. 

septemlineatus (Holco- 
sus), 546. 

sericeus (Anolis), 11]. 
serpentinus (Ophisaurus), 

280. 
serpentinus (Pseudopus), 

280. 
serratus (Lemanctus), 

104. 
serrifer (Sceloporus), 

221. 
sexlineata (Ameiva), 364. 
sexlineata (Lacerta), 564. 
sexlineatus (Cnemido- 

phorus), 364, 370. 
sexscutata (Ameiva), 345, 

346. 
sexscutatus (Holcosus), 

346. 
shawii 

290. 
she!topusik (Seps), 280. 
Siderolampus, 284. 
signifer (Hulemus), 154. 

signifer (Liolemus), 154. 
signifer (Proctotretus), 

154. 
signifera (Ptychodeira), 

154, 
Siguana, 297. 
similis (Iguana), 195. 
simoterus (Emphrasso- 

tis), 414. 
simoterus (Proctoporus), 

414. 
siniferus (Sceloporus), 

237. 
sloanei (Ameiva), 357. 
smaragdinus — (Scelo- 

porus), 222, 229. 
smithii (Lepidophyma), 

326. 
smithii (Taraguira), 177. 
spectrum (Anolis), 69. 
Spherops, 98. 
sphenorhynchum (Lepi- 

dosternon), 455. 
sphenorhynchus (Mono- 

peltis), 450. 
spinimentum (Phryno- 

soma), 244. 

(Diploglossus), 

spinosus (Doryphorus), 
181. 

spinosus (Hoplocercus), 
199! 

spinosus (Sceloporus), 
226. 

spinosus (Tropidolepis), 
296 226. 
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spinulosus  (Microlo- 
phus), 175. 

spinulosus (Tropidurus), 
175. 

splendidus 
tretus), 159. 

squamosa (Iguana), 189. 
squamosus (Sceloporus), 

238. 
squamulatus (Anolis), 

60, GL. 
sLansburiana (Uta), 211. 
stantoni (Liolzmus), 

144. 
stantoni (Proctotretus), 

144. 
stantoni (Ptychodeira), 

144, 

(Procto- 

steindachneri (Amphis- 
bena), 444. 

steindachneri (Celestus), 
293. 

steindachneri (Diplo- 
glossus), 293. 

Steirolepides, 1. 
Steirolepis, 171. 
Steironotus, 160. 

stellatus (Tupinambis), 
318. 

Stenocercus, 151. 
stenodactylus (Anolis), 

37. 
stenurus (Celestus), 289. 
stenurus (Diploglossus), 

289. 
stigmosus (Anolis), 87. 
strangulatus (Ecpleopus), 

405. 
strangulatus (Euspondy- 

lus), 405. 
stratulus (Anolis), 27. 
strauchi (Amphisbena), 

454. 
strauchii (Blanus), 434. 
strauchi (Lepidoster- 

non), 463. 
striata (Acanthopyga), 

540. 

striata (Lacerta), 340, 
341. 

striata (Pseudoameiya), 
d4U. 

striata (Teius), 340. 
striatulus (Ophisaurus), 

281. 
striatus (Celestus), 289. 
striatus (Centropyx), 

340. 
striatus (Diploglossus), 

289, 
striatus (Hepleopus), 411. 

2K 
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striatus (Ophiodes), 296, 
297. 

striatus (Oreosaurus), 
411 

striatus (Pygopus), 296. 
strigiventris (Polychrus), 

98. 
Strobilurus, 181. 
subcristatus (Amblyrhyn- 

chus), 187. 
subcristatus (Conolo- 

phus), 187. 
suberistatus (Trachy- 

cephalus), 187. 
subocularis (Amphis- 

beena), 440. 
subviridis (Cordylus), 

260. 
sulcata (Lacerta), 432. 
suleatus (Ophisaurus), 

282. 
sumichrasti (Epaphelus), 

428. 
sumichrasti (Gymnoph- 

thalmus), 428. 
superciliaris (Trachycy- 

clus), 177. 
superciliosa (Agama), 

ile 
superciliosa (Lacerta), 

lil. 
superciliosa (Ophryoessa), 

TEI 
superciliosa (Uranisco- 

don), 111. 
superciliosus (Hypsiba- 

us) sll: 
surinamevsis (Ameiva), 

302. 
surinamensis (Seps), 352. 
suspectum (Heloderma), 

302. 
symmetrica (Uta), 2138 

Tachydromoidea, 330. 
teniata (Abronia), 270. 
teniatus (Gerrhonotus), 

270. 
teeniocnemis (Sceloporus), 

999 
teniura (Ameiva), 350. 
Tapaya, 259. 
Taraguira, 171. 
taurus (Phrynosoma), 

2A9, 
teguexim (Teius), 335. 
Teguixin, 535. 
teguixin (Lacerta), 835. 
teguixin (Monitor), 336. 
teguixin (Podinema), 

336. 
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teguixin (Teius), 336. 
teguixin (‘Tupinambis), 

Teiidex, 330. 
teiu (Ameiva), 379. 
Teius, 334, 337, 343, 378. 
Tejovaranus, 375. 
tenuis (Hulemus), 152. 
tenuis (Liolemus), 152. 
tenuis (Proctotretus), 

162. 
teres (Ctenosaura), 196. 
teres (Cyclura), 195. 
teres (Iguana), 195. 
tessellata (Ameiva), 367. 
tessellatus (Anolis), 78. 
tessellatus (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 367. 
Hassell (Gerrhonotus), 

275. 
eels (Ophiseps), 

neaiies (Pterogaste- 
rus), 275. 

texana (Holbrookia), 208. 
texanus (Cophosaurus), 

208. 
teyou (Lacerta), 379. 
teyou (Teius), 379 
thalassina (Uta), 205. 
thalassinus (Petrosaurus), 

205. 
thayerii (Sceloporus), 

227, 229. 
Thecoglosse, 300, 303. 
thoracica (Ameiva), 356. 
thoracica (Steirolepis), 

ees 
Thorictis, 337 
Thysanodactylus, 107. 
tigrinus (Anolis), 55 
tigris (Cnemidophorus), 

367. 
tigris (Steirolepis), 174. 
timorensis (Monitor), 

323. 
timorensis (Odatria), 

323. 
timorensis ( Varanus), 

teelsneri (Proctotretus), 
177. 

togianus (Monitor), 316. 
togianus (Varanus), 316. 
torquata (Agama), 219. 
torquata (Taraguira), 

176. 
torquatus (Eephymotes), 

176. 
torquatus (Leiosaurus), 

124 

torquatus (Oplurus), 129, 
130. 

tOnduaiae (Platysaurus), 
262. 

torquatus (Sceloporus), 
219. 

torquatus (Steironotus), 
181. 

torquatus (Stellio), 176. 
torquatus (Stenocercus), 

133. 
torquatus (Strobilurus), 

181. 
torquatus (Tropidolepis), 

219. 
torquatus (Tropidurus), 

176. 
torquatus (Urostrophus), 

124. 
trachura (Amphisbeena), 

442, 
Trachycephalus, 186. 
trachycephalus (Holotro- 

pis), 169. 
trachycephalus (Lioceph- 

alus), 169. 
Trachyceelia, 11. 
Trachycyclus, 131. 
Trachyderma, 301. 
trachyderma (Anolis), 87. 
Trachydermi, 250, 300, 

320. 
Trachygaster, 339, 
Trachypilus, 11. 
transversalis (Anolis), 58. 
Tretioscincus, 425. 
tricristatus (Liocephalus), 

170. 
tricristatus (Ophryoes- 

soides), 170. 
hae (Chalcides), 

418 
tridactylus (Cophias), 

418. 
trigeminatus (Liocepha- 

lus), 164. 
trilineata (Ameiva), 356. 
trilineatus (Chalcides), 

418. 
trinitatis (Anolis), 31. 
trisanale (Ophiognomon), 

420, 421. 
tristichus (Sceloporus), 

229. 
tristis (Monitor), 322 
triteeniatus (Tejus), 352. 
Tritropis, 171. 
trochilus (Anolis), 50. 
Trogonophide, 430. 
Trogonophis, 470. 
Tropidocephalus, 158. 



Tropidodactylus, 97. 
Tropidogaster, 171, 239. 
tropidogaster (Anolis), 

ith 
Tropidolepis, 216, 265. 
tropidolepis (Anolis), 

tropidonotus (Anolis), 

tropidonotus (Norops), 
85. 

Tropidopilus, 11. 
tropidosternum (Zonu- 

rus), 254, 
Tropidurus, 129, 160, 

171, 216. 
tuberculata (Agama), 

176. 
tuberculata (Eephy- 

motes), 176. 
tuberculata (Iguana), 

189. 
Tupinambide, 303, 330. 
Tupinambis, 304, 534, 

380. 
turmalis (Anolis), 89. 
typica (Cricosaura), 329. 

Uaranide, 305. 
Uaranus, 304. 
Uma, 206. 
umbra (Agama), 180. 
umbra (Hyperanodon), 

179. 
umbra 

179. 
umbra (Lacerta), 179. 
umbra (Plica), 180. 
umbra (Uraniscodon), 

179. 
undulata (Agama), 227 
undulata (Ameiva), 347, 

359. 
undulata (Microlepis), 

292. 
undulatus (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 347, 368. 
undulatus (Eephymotes), 

121. 
undulatus (Enyalius), 

121. 
undulatus (Lemanctus), 

121. 
undulatus (Sceloporus), 

227. 
undulatus (Tropidolepis), 

227. 
undulatus (Uromastyx), 

227. 
unicolor (Cnemidopho- 

rus), 370. 

(Hypsibatus), 
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unicolor (Kepleopus), 

unicolor (Liolaemus), 
140. 
ee (Proctoporus), 

if 
unicolor (Riama), 413. 
uniformis (Anolis), 84. 
Uperanodon, 179. 

Uraniscodon, 111, 117, 
178. 

Uranocentron, 182. 
Urocentron, 182. 
Urosaura, 396. 
Urosaurus, 210. 
Urostrophus, 117, 126. 
ustus (Anolis), 73. 
Uta, 210. 
utiformis (Sceloporus), 

238. 

valdivianus (Leiosaurus), 
123. 

valenciennesii (Xiphocer- 
cus), 9. 

valenciennii (Anolis), 9. 
valenciennii (Dactyloa), 

9. 
Varanidee, 303. 
Varaniens, 300, 303. 
Varanus, 3504. 
varia (Amphisbzena), 

437. 
varia (Lacerta), 519. 
variabilis (Sceloporus), 

236. 
variabilis (Tropidolepis), 

‘236. 
variegatus (Diploglossus), 

291. 
variegatus(Leiocephalus), 

175. 
yariegatus (Tupinambis), 

319. 
varius (Hydrosaurus), 

319. 
varius (Monitor), 319. 
varius (Stenocercus), 

154. 
varius (Varanus), 319. 

- yasconcelosii (Gerrhono- 
tus), 270. 

vautierl (Leemanctus), 
123. 

vautieri (Leiosaurus), 
123. 

vautieri (Urostrophus), 
123. 

velifer (Anolis), 25. 
velifer (Xiphosurus), 25. 
ventralis (Anguis), 281. 
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ventralis (Callisaurus), 
206. 

ventralis (Chamesaura), 
231. 

ventralis(Homalosaurus), 
206. 

ventralis (Hyalinus), 281. 
vou talia A ea 

281, 2 

ventralis (Scincus), 275. 
verinicularis (Amphis- 

beena), 441, 442. 
vermiculatus (Anolis), 

vermiculatus (Ptychono- 
tus), 41. 

vermiforme (Ophiogno- 
mon), 421. 

vermiformis (Propus Aah (Propus), 

vertebralis (Cercosaura), 
394, 

vertebralis (Ophiodes), 
297. 

vertebralis (Prionodacty- 
lus), 3 Or 94, 

vertebralis (Zonurus), 
256. 

Verticaria, 360. 
verus (Cordylus), a 
vigilis (Xantusia), 32 
violacea (Arapinehe nay 

446, 
violacea (Cynisca), 446. 
violaceus (Anolis), 57. 
virescens (Polychrus), 98. 
viridizeneus (Anolis), 48. 
viridiflavus (Gerrhono- 

tus), 277. 
viridis (Acrantus), 379. 
viridis (Anolis), 57. 
viridis (Iguana), 189. 
viridis (Mcnitor), ont 
viridis (Teius), 379 
vittatus (Basiliscus), 109. 
vittatus (Centropyx), 

341. 
vittatus (Corythxolus), 

109. 
vittatus 

163. 
vittatus (Liocephalus), 

163. 
vittatus (Cidicoryphus), 

LO9. 
vittatus (Varanus), 314. 
vittigerus (Anolis), 88. 
yvittipunctata (Ameiva), 

355. 

(olotropis), 
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viviparus (Sceloporus), 

vulgaris (Ameiva), 352. 
vulgaris (Amphisbzena), 

437. 

webbii (Gerrhonotus), 
273. 

weinlandii (Celestus),289. 
welwitschii (Dalophia), 

456. 
welwitschii (Monopeltis), 

456. 
wiegmanni 

beena), 470. 
wiegmanni (Liolemus), 

156. 
wiegmanni (Phryno- 

soma), 241. 

(Amphis- 
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wiegmanni (Proctotre- 
tus), 156. 

wiegmanni(Ptychodeira), 
156. 

wiegmanni (Rhytido- 
deira), 156. 

Wiegmanni (Trogono- 
phis), 470. 

wiegmanni (Gerrhono- 
tus), 273, 278. 

williamsii (Anolis), 
79. 

wislezenii (Crotaphytus), 
204. 

wittii (Zonurus), 260. 
wuchereri (Lepidoster- 

non), 466. 
xanthostigma (Steiro- 

lepis), 174. 

Xantusia, 327. 
Xantusiide, 325. 
Xenosauride, 250. 
Xenosaurus, 250. 
Xestosaurus, 398. 
Xiphocercus, 8. 
Xiphosurus, 11. 
xiphosurus (Lophyrus), 
TL 

yarroyvii (Sceloporus), 
223. 

zeylonicus (Seps), 382. 
Zonuridx, 251, 265. 
Zonurus, 252, 259. 
zosteromus (Sceloporus), 

25 ame 



LIST OF PLATES. 

Prave FE. 

Fig. 1. Anolis lineatopus, Gray, p. 39, male. 

2. , female. 

3. citrinellus, Cope, p. 35. 

3a , upper view of head, x 2. 
4, homolechis, Cope, p. 28, upper view of head, x 2. 
5. cybotes, Cope, p. 34, upper view of head, x 2. 

Pxate IT. 

Fig. 1. Anolis gingivinus, Cope, p. 28. 
gs , upper view of head, x 2. 
2. —— damulus, Cope, p. 47. 
2a, , upper view of head, x 2, 
3. —— impetigosus, Cope, p. 55. 
3d. , upper view of head, x 2. 
36. —— ——., lower view of head, x2. 

Prate ITI. 

Fig. 1. Anolis fusciatus, Blgr., p. 59. 
kG: » upper view of head, x 2. 
2. gemmosus, O’Sh., p. 60. 

2d. » upper view of head, x 2. 
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Prate LY. 

Anolis fraseri, Gthr., p. 65; and upper view of head, x 13. 

Prats V. 

Fig. 1. Anolis semilineatus, Cope, p. 68. 

la. , upper view of head, x2. 

29, —— bitectus, Cope, p. 71. 

2 a. , upper view of head, x2. 

oe leptoscelis, Blgr., p. 92. 

3 a. , upper view of head, x 2. 

Pram Vii, 

Fig. 1. Anolis lentiginosus, O’Sh., p. 93. 

iia. , upper view of head, x 2. 

2. Tropidodactylus onca, O’Sh., p. 97. 

3a. , upper view of head, x 2. 

Prats VII. 

Enyalius theringii, Blgr., p. 120. 

Prats VIII. 

Fig. 1. Stenocercus torquatus, Blgr., p. 133. 

De humeralis, Gthr., p. 134. 

3. varius, Blgr., p. 134. 

Prats IX. 

Fig. 1. Stenocercus cupreus, Blgr., p. 139. 

2s mestus, Blgr., p. 136. 

3. Anisolepis iheringu, Blgr., p. 122. 
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PrATE X. 

Fig. 1. Lioleemus gravenhorstii, Gray, p. 142. 

1 ae ——.,, upper view of head, x 2. 

2., —— fuscus, Bigr., p. 144. 

2 a,.— ; upper view of head, x 2. 

3. oceipitalis, Blgr., p. 156, 

3 a, —— , upper view of head, x 2. 

Prate XI, 

Liocephalus aculeatus, O'Sh., p. 167; and upper view of head. 

Prats XII. 

Liocephalus ornatus, Gray, p. 168; and upper view of head, x 14. 

Prate XITI. 

Lnocephalus guentheri, Blgr., p. 169; and upper view of head. 

Prate XIV. 

Fig. 1. Platysaurus quttatus, Smith, p. 262. 

2. Sauresia sepoides, Gray, p. 295. 

2a. , upper view of head, x 2. 

Prats XY. 

Fig. 1. Ophisaurus gracilis, Gray, p. 283; upper view of head 

and anterior part of body. 

ee ——,, lateral view. 

1 6. —— , upper view of head, x 2. 

as koellikert, Gthr., p. 283; upper view of head 

and anterior part of body. 

2a. ——, lateral view. 

2 b, —— ——., upper view of head, x 2. 
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Prats XVI. 

Fig. 1. Diploglossus striatus, Gray, p. 289. 

la. , upper view of head. 

2. microlepis, Gray, p. 292, upper view of head. 

Prate XVII. 

Diploglossus hewardii, Gray, p. 291; and upper view of head. 

Prate XVIII. 

Varanus caudolineatus, Blgr., p. 324. 

Pratt XIX. 

Cnemidophorus espeuti, Blgr., p. 362; and lower view of hind 

limbs and anal region. 

Prats XX. 

Fig. 1. Alopoglossus copii, Blgr., p. 383. 

2. Oreosaurus oculatus, O’Sh., p. 410. 

a. Lateral view of head and anterior part of body ; 
6. Upper view of head; c. Lower view of head 
and neck; d. Lower view of hind limb and anal 
region, X13. 

Prats XXI. 

Fig. 1. Prionodactylus oshaughnessyi, Blgr., p. 392. 

vertebralis, O'Sh., p. 394. 

a, b, c, d, as in the preceding plate, x 2. 

Prate XXII. 

Fig. 1. Proctoporus simoterus, O’Sh., p. 414. 

—— meleagris, Blgr., p. 415. 

a, b, c, d, as in the preceding plates, x 14. 
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Prare XXIII. 

1. Blanus bedriage, Blgr., p. 434, x 2. 

2. Amphisbena plunbea, Gray, p. 443, x 2. 

3 punetata, Gray, p. 450, X 2. 

4, Anops africanus, Gray, p. 452, x 4. 

5. Geocalamus modestus, Gthr., p. 453, x 2. 

a. Upper view of head; 06. Lateral view of head 

c. Lower view of head; d. Anal region. 

Pratt XXILY. 

g. 1. Monopeltis capensis, Smith, p. 455, x 2. 

2. welwitschii, Gray, p. 456, Xx 2. 

3. —— guentheri, Blgr., p. 456, x 2. 

4. scalper, Gthr., p. 457, x 2. - 

5. Lepidosternon boettgeri, Blgr., p. 466. 

a. Upper view of head; 0}. Lateral view of head; 

c. Lower view of head and_ pectoral region ; 

d. Anal region, 

PRINTED BY TAYLOR AND FRANCIS, RED LION COURT, FLEET STREETP. 
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